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Calendar No. 1680

81ST CONGiiESS SENATE 5 REPORT 

92d Session f No. 1669 

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1950 

MAY 17 (legislative day, MARCH 29), 1950.-Ordered to be printed with 
illustrations 

Mr. GEORGE, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H. R. 6000] 

The Committee on Finance, to wnom was referred the bill (H. R. 
6000) to extend and impi ove the Federal old-age and survivors insur
ance system, to amend the public assistance and child-welfare provi
sions of the Social Security Act, and for other purposes, having con
sidered the same, report favorably thereon with an amendment in 
the nature of a substitute and recommend that the bill as amended 
do pass. 

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

I. PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE -BILL 

More than a decade has passed since the Congress amended the 
Social Security Act and established the present benefit provisions 
under old-age and survivors insurance. In the interim, tremendous 
Changes have taken place in our economy. The onrush of broad 
social and economic developments has completely unbalanced the 
Nation's social security system. Congressional action is, therefore, 
urgently needed to reestablish the proper relationship among the 
basic programs in this system. 

Your committee is greatly disturbed by the increasing burden on 
the general revenues caused by dependency in the United States. 
Currently 'Federal expenditures are running at a rate of $1.1 billion a 
year for public assistance as contrasted to -expenditures of less than 
$800 million under the old-age and survivors insurance program. 

Total expenditures for the three State-Federal public assistance 
programs in calendar year 1949 were $2.0 billion. The cost 'to the 
Federal Treasury for assistance to needy persons was $1.0 billion in 
1949. This was $235 million more than in 1948 and $350 million more 
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than in 1947. More than three-fourths of the costs of public assistance 
grants from the Federal Treasury are for dependent old people. In 
1949 the Federal Government spent $795 million for payments to 
needy old people alone, and the combined amounts spent by Federal, 
State, and local governments for old-age assistance was $1.4 billion. 
The magnitude of expenditures for old-age dependency gives us spe
cial concern because of the growing number of aged in the population.
The number of persons age 65 and over has increased from 7 % million 
in 1935 when the Social Security Act was passed to 113/2 million today. 
By 1960 we may expect 14 to 15 million aged persons and 25 years 
from now 17 to 20 million. 

Your committee's impelling concern in recommending passage of 
H. IR. 6000, as revised, hag been to take immediate, effective steps 
to cut down the need for further expansion of public assistance, 
particularly old-age assistance. Unless the insurance system is ex
panded and improved so that it in fact offers a basic security to 
retired persons and to survivors, there will be continual and nearly
irresistible pressure for putting more and more Federal funds into the 
less-constructive assistance programs. We consider the assistance 
method to have serious disadvan es as a lon3g-run approach to the 
Nation's sociol-security problem~.We believe that improvement of 
the American social-security system should be in the direction of 
preventing dependency before it occurs, and of providing more effec
tive income protection, free from the humiliation of a test of need> 
Accordingly your committee recommends action designed to immedil 
ately bolster and extend the system of old-age and survivors insurance 
by extension of coverage, increasing benefit amounts, liberalizing 
eligibility requirements, and otherwise improving this basic system
for dealing with income losses. 

Your committee recognizes that the bill which it is recommending 
for passage does not do the whole job. Public assistance can be 
reduced to a minimum only if the present aged have their needs met 
through some other program. It is. not enough to provide for those 
who will retire in the future. We believe that the problem of pro
viding income to those who have already retired and who are ineligible 
for insurance should be studied further. Your committee has not 
been able to arrive at definite conclusions on this problem in the time 
available for the consideration of H. R. 6000. We are, therefore, 
recommending that further study be given to this and other problems 
not resolved by this bill. 

To keep assistance at a minimum in the future will also require 
even further extension of coverage than is provided in this bill. We 
recommend particularly that further extension of coverage to farm 
groups be given attention. In the absence of clear-cut expressions 
on the part of farm operators that they want this protection the 
provisions of the committee-approved bill seem to us to be as far as 
it is desirable to go without fuller consultation with the farm groups.
This should be a matter for further study. 

Another question which is not resolved by this bill but which will be 
a matter of increasing importance is the relationship of the public social-
security program to private pension plans, particularly those now 
being established through collective bargaining to cover major groups
of industrial workers. Your committee is aware that there are many 
disadvantages in the collective-bargaining approach to retirement 
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plans. From the standpoint of the worker, as well as the economy, 
these plans have serious weaknesses. Most of these plans do not give 
the worker rights which he can take with him from job to job. They 
tend to discourage the hiring of older workers. They require long 
periods of service with one employer and, in addition, employment with 
the particular employer just before retirement. Most younger workers 
will never qualify for benefits because they will not meet these long-
service requirements. The long-run relationship between the Federal 
program and the movement in collective bargaining deserves the most 
careful study. 

Your committee has not included permanent. and total disability 
insurance or assistance provisions in the bill. We recognize that the 
problem of disabled workers is one which requires careful attention, 
especially because of the increasing proportion of older workers and 
the rising~rate of chronic invalidity in the population. Moreover, the 
problem is not limited to the feasibility of providing income or pen
sions merely to maintain disabled workers. At least of equal signifi
cance is the need for assuring fullest use of rehabilitation facilities so 
that disabled persons may be returned to gainful work, whenever this 
is possible. Your committee believes that the Federal Government 
should increase the grants-in-aid to the States for vocational rehabili
tation and that further study should be made of the problem of income 
maintenance for permanently and totally disabled persons. 

Your committee believes that further study should also be given to 
the problems involved in the long-range financing of an old-age and 
survivors insurance system, particularly the issue of reserve financing 
versus pay-as-you-go. 

Although your committee recognizes that the bill does not solve all 
the problems, we believe that its passage would constitute a very 
significant step forward in the establishment of a sound social-security 
program. 

IL. BACKGROUND AND HISTORY OF LEGISLATION 

A. Social Security Act of 1935 
This act provided a system of old-age insurance for persons work

mng in industry 'and commerce as a long-run safeguard against the 
occurrence of old-age dependency. To help alleviate immediate needs, 
Federal grants were provided to States for three forms of public assist
ance: For the needy aged, the needy blind, and dependent children. 
The old-age insurance plan provided monthly benefits (beginning in 
1942) only for the insured worker in his old age and also lump-sum 
death benefits. A tax was imposed on employers and employees at a 
rate of 1 percent each for 1937-39, 1Y2 percent for 1940-42, 2 percent 
for 1943-45, 2%2 percent for 1946-48, and 3 'percent thereafter. An 
old-age reserve account was created, to which Congress annually 
appropriated funds in amounts "determined on a reserve basis in 
accordance with accepted actuarial principles"; in actual practice 
these appropriations closely approximated the tax-receipts less admin
istrative costs which were met out of the General Treasury. 
B. 1939 revision of the Social Security,Act 

The amendments considerably broadened the protection of the old-
age insurance system. Supplementary benefits were provided for the 
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eligible wife and children of a retired worker and for the surviving 
widow and children (in certain instances also for surviving dependent 
parents). The beginning date for payment of monthly benefits was 
advanced to January 1940. Benefits payable in the early years were 
increased, while benefits were reduced for unmarried workers with 
high earnings who would retire after many years of coverage. This 
was accomplished by basing the benefits on average covered wages 
rather than on total covered wages. The tax rate on employers and 
employees was held at 1 percent each through 1942, and was then to 
follow the original schedule. Further, it was provided that an amount 
equal to. the tax collections would be appropriated to the fund and 
the requirement as to annual appropriations being "determined on a 
reserve basis in accordance with accepted actuarial principles" was 
removed. 

The 1939 amendments also liberalized the assistance provisions by 
increasing the individual maximums for the needy aged and for the 
needy blind, upon which the matching by the Federal Government is 
based, from $30 per month to $40. Also the Federal matching propor
tion for aid to dependent children was increased from one-third to 
one-half, and the age limit was raised from 16 to 18. Further, it was 
required that States in determining need for assistance take into ac
count income and resources of applicants. 
0. Legislation during 1940-45 

In 1943 and in subsequent years legislation was passed to maintain 
the old-age and survivors insurance contribution rate at 1 percent 
each on employers and employees, rather than letting it rise as sched
uled in the 1939 amendments. In 1943 the law was changed to 
authorize appropriation from general revenues to the trust fund of 
"such additional sumis as may be required to finance the benefits and 
payments under the insurance program" (to date no appropriations 
have been made under this provision). 
D. The 1946 amendments 

Provision was made for survivors insurance benefits in respect to 
World War II veterans who die within 3 years of discharge from the 
armed forces, provided that such survivors are niot entitled to pen
sions under veterans' laws. The amendments also froze the old-age 
and survivors insurance contribution rate at 1 percent for 1947 and 
made a number of technical changes which slightly liberalized benefits 
and simplified certain aspects of the program.

The funds available to States for public assistance were increased 
substantially. For the period October 1946 through December 1947 
the Federal matching proportion for 'the aged and the blind was raised 
from a straight one-half to two-thirds of the first $15 per month of 
the average payment and one-half of the remainder, while at the 
same time the maximum individual grant upon which matching 
could be made was raised from $40 to $45. For aid to dependent 
children the Federal share was raised from a -uniform one-half to 
two-thirds of the first $9 of the average payment and one-half of the 
remainder, with the individual maximums being raised from $18 for 
the first child and $12 for each additional child to $24 and. $15 
respectively. 
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E. Amendments after 1946 
In 1947 the old-age and survivors insurance contribution rate was 

again frozen at 1 percent effective through 1949; the rate was to be 
1Ypercent in 1950-51 and 2 percent thereafter. The increased grants 
for public assistance provided in the 1946 amendments, scheduled to 
expire in December, were extended through June 1950. 

In 1948 Congress amended the Social Security Act by passing two 
bills over the President's veto. Public Law 492, Eightieth Congress, 
excluded certain newspaper vendors from the coverage of old-age and 
survivors insurance. Public Law 642, Eightieth Congress, amended 
the definition of "employee" so as to retain the usual common-law 
rules for determining the employer-employee relationship. The public 
assistance provisions were again liberalized. For the aged and the 
blind, the Federal Government would pay three-fourths of the first $20 
of the average payment and one-half thereafter, with'the individual 
matchable maximum raised to $50 per month. The matching grants 
for aid to dependent children were raised to three-fourths -of the first 
$12 of the average payment per child and one-half thereafter, with the 
individual matchable maximum payments being $27 for the first child 
and $18 for each additional child. 
F. Hearingsof 1949-50 

H. R. 6000 was referred to your committee on October 6, 1949. 
Its passage by~the House of Representatives followed extensive hear
ings on social security before the Committee on Ways and Means. 
These hearings lasted from February 28 through April 27, 1949, and 
consideration by the House committee in executive session continued 
for a period of 16 weeks. 

This year, your commit tee conducted public hearings from January 
17 through March 23. Your committee has received and printed
2383 pages of testimony and additional information submitted for the 
record by individuals and groups interested in various phases of welfare 
activities and old-age and survivors insurance and considered the bill 
in executive session from April 3 through May 17. 

In considering the House-approved bill your committee also had the 
benefit of a comprehensive report prephred by an outstanding advisory 
council appointed under authority of a Senate resolution of June 23, 
1947. 

III. 	 SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL PROVISIONS OF THE COMMITTEE-APPROVED 
BILL 

A. Old-age and survivors insurance 
1. Extension of coverage.- Old-age and survivors insurance coverage 

would be extended to about 10 million persons during the course of an 
average week; 8.3 million of them would be covered on a compulsory 
basis, ond the remainder on a voluntary basis (at the election of the, 
employer). The specific additions to coverage are as follows: 

(a) Nonfarm self-employed: Covered if self-employment yields
annual net income of at least $400, exbept for physicians, lawyers, 
dentists, osteopaths, chiropractors, optometrists, Christian Science 
practitioners, naturopaths, veterinarians, certified public accountants, 
architects, and professional engineers. 
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(b) Agricultural workers: Covered if on a farm and regularly
employed (defined as employment by a single employer for at least 
60 days in a. calendar quarter, with cash wages of at least $50 for 
services in tbe quarter). Certain agricultural processing work off the 
farm and certain essentially commercial or industrial border-line 
agricultural labor are also covered. 

(c) Domestic workers: Covered if in a private home (but not on a 
farm operated for profit) and if employed by a single employer for 
at least 24 days in a calendar quarter with cash wages of at least $50 
for service in the quarter. (If employed on a farm operated for 
profit, would be covered as agricultural workers-see above.)

(d) Employees of nonprofit organizations: Covered on a compulsory 
basis both as to employers and employees, except for employees of 
religious denominations and of organizations owned and operated by 
a religious denomination. A religious denomination would be afforded 
an opportunity to obtain coverage for its lay employees on a voluntary
basis if it so desired, but ministers and members of religious orders 
would continue to be excluded on a mandatory basis. 

(e) Employees of State and local governments: Covered only if not 
under a retirement system and if State enters into an agreement with 
the Federal Government. All public employees under a retirement 
system would be excluded on a mandatory basis. 

(j) Employees outside of the United States: Covered if United 
States citizens employed by an American employer outside of the 
United States. Certain employees on American aircraft outside the 
United States are covered irrespective of citizenship.

(g) Employment in Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands: Employment
and self-employment in the Virgin Islands covered, and also in Puerto 
Rico, if requested by the Puerto Rican legislature. 

(h) Federal civilian employees: Employees serving under temporary
appointment pending final determination of eligibility for permanent 
or indefinite appointment and other Federal employees not under a 
retirement system, except certain temporary workers, elective officials, 
certain policy-making committee members, etc., are covered. Also 
covered are employees of farm loan and production credit associations, 
employees of post exchanges and similar organizations, employees of 
Federal credit unions, etc. 

(i) Tips and gratuities: Excluded as in present law. 
(j) Definition of employee: Retains definition based on usual 

com~mon-law rules, and extends coverage as employees to full-time 
life insurance salesmen and certain agent-drivers.

(k) Effective date: For coverage changes, January 1, 1951. 
2. Liberalizationof benefit amounts.
(a) Current benbficiaries: About 2.9 million persons currently 

receiving old-age and survivors insurance benefits would have their 
monthly benefits increased on the average by about 85 to 90 percent. 
Increases would range from about 60 percent for highest-benefit 
groups to over 100 percent for low-benefit groups. The average 
primary benefit of approximately $26 per month for retired workers 
now on the rolls would be increased to over $48. 
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Now primary insurance 
amount 

Present primary insurance benefit 
House- Committee-

approved bill approved bill 

$10 --------------------------------------------------------------------- $25 $20 
$15---------------------------------------------------------------------- 31 31 
$20---------------------------------------------------------------------- 36 37 
$25---------------------------------------------------------------------- 44 48 
$30---------------------------------------------------------------------- 51 56 
$35----------------------------- ----------------------------------------- 55 62 
$40 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 60 68 
$45---------------------------------------------------------------------- 64 72 

(b) Future beneficiaries: An alternative formula is provided for 
persons retiring or dying in the future which would be applicable to 
those who have at least six quarters of coverage after 1950. 

The formula for the primary insurance amount is 50 percent of the 
first $100 of average monthly wage, pius 15 percent of the next $150 
(based on the maximum wage and tax base of $3,000 per year). For 
example, for an average monthly wage of $200, the primary insurance 
amount would be $65 (50 percent of the' first'$100 of average wage, 
plus 15 percent of the next. $100 of average wage, or $50 plus $15). 

Under the bill, individual benefit amounts payable in the next 
decade, on the whole, would be about 110 percent higher than under 
existing law. The bill would result in total payments under old-age 
and survivors insurance of about $2 billion in the first year of 
operation as against about $900 million under present law for 
the same period 

The minimum primary benefit under existing law of $10 per month 
would be increased to $25, except that for those with very low wages 
(averaging under $34 per month) the minimum would be $20. 

The maximum family benefit under existing law of $85 per month 
would be increased to $150, but the maximum benefit could not 
exceed 80 percent of the average monthly wage of the insured person.

(c) Computation of average wage: The average wage of an insured 
worker would be computed the same as under present law, except 
that if a larger benefit would result, the individual's average would be 
computed over the period following 1950 rather than after 1936. In 
order to have such a "new start" average wage, the individual would 
have to acquire six quarters of coverage after 1950. 

3. Eligibilityfor benefits.-In order to qualify for old-age and sur
vivors insurance benefits under present law, an individual must have 
either (a) quarters of coverage (calendar quarters with $50 or more of 
wages paid) equal to at least one-half of the number of quarters 
elapsing since 1936 and before age 65 or ~death, or (b) 40 quarters of 
coverage. Under the bill eligibility requirements are greatly liberal
ized by providing a "new start." Quarters of coverage would be 
requ~ired for only one-half of the number of.quarters since 1950 (with 
a minimum of six quarters of coverage required), but such quarters of 
coverage may include those earned before 1951. Thus any person 
aged 62 or over on the effective date of the bill would be fully insured 
for benefits at age 65 if he had at least six quarters of coverage acquired 
at any time. 
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4. Benefit categories.-The bill retains the present benefit amounts (as 
related to the worker's primary insurance amount) payable to wives, 
widows, and parents, but increases the amount payable to surviving 
children. As at present, no benefits would be provided for permanent 
and total disability. 

A lump-sum death payment of 3 times the primary insurance 
amount (amounting to approximately the same as 6 times the primary 
benefit under present law) is made, as at present, when no survivor is 
immediately eligible for monthly benefits. In addition, provision is 
included to assure that, where less than this amount is paid in monthly 
benefits in the year following death, a lump-sum amounting to the 
difference is payable. 

The bill also makes the following additional major benefit changes 
in present law: 

(a) Dependent children of women workers: Benefits to children are 
payable on a more liberal basis in respect to deaths of insured married 
women. Thus, it a woman is currently insured at the time of her 
death (has 6 quarters of coverage out of the 13-quarter period ending 
with the quarter of death), her children will be eligible for monthly 
survivor benefits even though the father of the children is present in-
the household. Under existing law such children would be ineligible 
for benefits. 

(b) Dependent husbands and widowers: A new category of benefits 
is added for dependent husbands, age 65 or over, of retired or deceased 
women workers. No benefits are paid under present law to dependent 
husbands and widowers. 

(c) Former wife divorced: Benefits are payable to a divorced wife 
caring for entitled children of her deceased former husband. 

5.imtatonon earnings oj beeiciaries.-Theamount the bene
ficiary may earn in covered 'employment without loss of benefits is 
increased from $14.99 to $50 per month. After age 75, benefits are 
payable regardless of amount of earnings from employment. 

6. Veterans.-World War II veterans are granted wage credits 
under the old-age and survivors insurance program of $160 per month 
for the time spent in military or naval service between September 16, 
1940, and July 24, 1947, except that such wage credits would not be 
provided if the period of service in the Armed Forces is credited for 
civil service, military, railroad, or any other Federal retirement 
system. The additional cost of the benefits arising from these wage 
credits would be borne by the trust fund. 

7. Effective date.-All changes in benefit provisions are effective for 
the second month following the month of enactment. 

8. Financingof old-age and survivors insurance,.-(a) Taxable wage 
base: 	 The total annual earnings on which benefits would be computed 
and contributions paid is retained, as at the present, at $3,000.

(b) Contribution schedule: Employers and employees will continue 
to share equally, with the rate on each being as follows: 

Calendar years: 	 Rate (percent) 
1950-55 -------------------------------------------------------- 1 
1956-59 --------------------------------------------------------- 2 
1960-64----------------------------------------------------- 2 
1965-69------------------------------------------------------ 3 
1970 and after ----------------------------------------------- 4 

The self-employed who are covered would pay 1Y2times the above 
rate for any year after 1950. 
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B. Public assistance 
1. Old-age assistance.-Existing law is retained except that State 

supplementary old-age assistance payments would be shared in by 
the Federal Government only on a 50-50 basis in those cases where 
a retired worker becomes a primary old-age and survivors insurance 
beneficiary after the effective date of the bill. Thus, the maximum 
Federal share in these cases would be $25. Under existing law the 
Federal Government provides three-fourths of the first $20 and one-
half of the balance of an assistance payment within $50 maximums, 
or $30 if the State provides at least $20 in all instances. 

2. Aid to dependent children.-In order to assist the States to im
prove this program the maximum payments in which the Federal 
Government would share are increased from $27 to $30 per month for 
the first child and from $18 to $20 for each additional child in a family. 
Thus the maximum Federal funds are increased from $16.50 to $18 
for the first child and from $12 to $13 for each additional child. 

3. Aid to the blind.-Beginning July 1952 all States administering 
federally approved aid-to-the-blind programs would be required to 
disregard earned income, up to $50 per month, of claimants for aid 
to the blind in determining eligibility for and the amount of aid. 
Prior to July 1952 the exemption of earnings is discretionary with 
each State. Thus the State legislatures will be afforded an oppor
tunity to make any necessary changes in their aid-to-the-blind laws 
to conform to the new Federal requirement. 

4. Direct payment for medical care.-States would be authorized to 
make direct payments to doctors or others furnishing medical care, 
and would be authorized to make direct payments to anyone providing 
recipients with remedial care as authorized under State laws. Under 
existing law the Federal Government does not participate in the cost 
of medical care for recipients unless payment for such care is made 
directly to recipients. 

5. Medical institutions.-Tbe Federal Government would share in 
the costs incurred by the States in furnishing assistance to the needy 
aged and blind recipients in public medical institutions. Existing 
law limits Federal participation to recipients residing in private 
institutions. 

C. Service programsfor children 
1. Child-welfare services.-To assist the States to strengthen and 

improve the Federal-State cooperative programs for services to 
neglected children and children in danger of becoming delinquent, 
the bill increases the authorization for child-welfare services from the 
$3% million per year in existing law to $12 million. 

2. Maternal- and child-health .services.-To assist the States to ex
tend and improve their programs to promote better health for mothers 
and children, the bill increases the authorization for Federal grants 
from the $11 million per year in existing law to $20 million. 

3. Services for crippled children.-To assist the States to reduce the 
number of crippled children now awaiting medical, surgical, or other 
necessary service, the bill increases the authorization for Federal 
grants from the $7Y2 million per year in existing law to $15 million. 
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D. Unemployment insurance 
Title XII of the Social Security Act allowing advances to the 

accounts of States in the Unemployment Trust Fund which expired 
on January 1, 1950, is reenacted for a 2-year period. 

OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE 

IV. EXTENSION OF OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE COVERAGE 

A. General 
The old-age and survivors insurance program now covers 35 million 

workers during the course of an average week. The committee-
approved bill would cover about 10 million additional workers; 
8.3 million of them would be covered on a compulsory basis, and 
coverage would be available to the remainder on a voluntary basis. 
Table 1 gives a detailed breakdown of the new coverage provided by
the committee-approved bill as compared with the House-approved
bill. Each of the new groups covered is discussed in detail under the 
appropriate headings below. 

Coverage under the present law is limited entirely to workers in 
industry and commerce in the continental United States, Alaska, 
and Hawaii. 

Under the committee-approved bill, coverage would be extended 
to self-employed persons other than farmers and certain-named pro
fessional groups; employees of State and local governments at the 
election of the State, provided the employees are not un der an existing 
retirement system; certain border-line agricultural labor; paid farm 
w~orkers and domestic servants on a farm who are employed by a 
given employer for at least 60 days in a calendar quarter; nonfarm 
domestic servants who are employed by *agiven employer for at least 
24 days in a calendar quarter; employees of nonprofit organizations
(those employed by religious denominations and organizations owned 
and operated by a religious denomination would be covered only if 
the religious denomination elected such coverage; employees of other 
nonprofit organizations would be covered compulsorily); United 
States citizens employed outside the United States by an American 
employer; certain employees on American aircraft outside the United 
States; and certain Federal civilian employees 'not under an existing 
retirement system (excluding various short-term and policy-making
employees). Full-time life-insurance salesmen and certain agent-
drivers are specifically designated as employees for coverage purposes.
In addition, employees and self-employed persons in Puerto Rico and 
the Virgin Islands would be covered on the same basis as those in the 
United States. 

The committee-approved bill would not cover farmers; farm workers 
and domestic servants who are not regularly employed by an employer;
Federal, State, and local government employees covered under retire
ment systems; members of the Armed Forces; railroad employees;
the self-employed professional groups mentioned previously; and 
certain other smaller groups of workers. 
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TABLE l.-Comparison of increasesin old-age and survivors insurance coverage 

CateoryHousea-$ Committee-
Caegryproved bil approved bill 

Nonfarinself-employed--------------------- ---------------------------- 4,500,000 5,000,000
Agricultural workerse------------------------------------------------- 200 000 1,000,000

Borderline employment---------------------------------------------- (200,000) (200,000)
Regularly employed on farm ----------------------------------- C--------(------ (80,000)

Domestic workers------------------------------------------------------- 950,000 1,000,000
Employsees of nonprofit organizations-------------------------------------- 600, 000 600,000O 

Compulsory coverage------------------------------------------------ (600,000) (400,000)
Voluntary coverage_ ---------------------------------------------- (----------) (20,000)

Employees of Stateandlocal governments -------------------------------- 13, 800,000 1,400,000
Voluntary, not under a retirement system----------------------------- (1,400,000) (1,400,000)
Voluntary, underaretirementsystem-- ------------------------------- (2,400,000) ----------

Federal civilian employees not under a retirement system ------------------- 100,000 200,000
Employees outside the United Statee ------------------------------------- 100, 000 150,000
Employment in Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands ---------------------------- 350. 000 400,000 
New definition of "employoee-------------------------------------------- 650000 150,000 

Total under compulsory coverage ----------------------------------- 7,0500, 000 8, 300,000 
Total under voluntary coverage ------------------------------------ 3,800,000 1, 600, ooo 
Grandtotal ----------------------------------------------------- 11, 300,000 9,000, 000 

I Exclusive of a relatively small1 number of transit workers who would be compulsorily covered.


NOTE.-Figures in parentheses are subtotal figures.


Your committee has given extensive consideration to the advisa
bility of extending coverage to the farm workers, domestic workers, 
and professional self-employed groups excluded under the committee-
approved bill and, as well, to farm operators. Your committee 
believes, however, that further study must be given to the special
problems involved in covering these groups. 

The House-approved bill would cover substantially the same new 
groups as the committee-approved bill. The differences are as fol
lows: Under the House bill, regular farm workers would not be covered, 
and coverage would be permitted for State and local government
employees who are under an existing retirement system if the em
ployees and the beneficiaries of the system voted for such coverage. 
Under the House-approved bill, employees of all nonprofit organiza
tions, including the religious, would be covered on a compulsory basis, 
but the employer could'elect whether or not to pay his share of the tax. 
Under the committee-approved bill, employees of P religious organiza
tion would not be covei ed unless the organization elects coverage, in 
which case both would pay the required taxes, and employees of other 
nonprofit organizations would be covered compulsorily. Both bills 
would continue the mandatory exclusion of ministers and members of 
religious orders. Under the House-approved bill, the term "em
ployee" was defined to include many individuals who are not employees
under the usual common-law rules. The definition in the committee-
approved bill goes beyond the common-law rules only with respect 
to full-time life-insurance salesmen and certain agent-drivers. The 
remaining groups defined as "employees" under the House bill would 
be covered as self-employed under the committee bill. 
B. Specific coverage groups added 

1. The nonjarmA self-empiPyed.-No self-em plojed persons are 
covered by present law. Except for farmers and certain professional 
groups, the self-employed would be covered by the committee bill.
Coverage would be compulsory. Your committee gave thorough 
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consideration to the possibility. of coverage on a voluntary basis, but 
found fundamental objections to tha~t approach. The history of vol
untary social insurance in other countries indicates definitely that 
only a very small proportion of all eligible individuals actually elect 
to participate. Moreover, the ones who do elect to participate are 
usually not those in the greatest need of such protection; that is, 
those of average or below-average income. In addition, voluntary 
coverage would probably attract almost exclusively people who are 
already aged and others who can foresee a large possible return for 
their contributions; as a result, the program would be faced with 
adverse selection of risks and a serious drain on the trust fund. 

Between 35 and 40 percent of the total number Of nonfarm self-
employed who would be covered are in the retail trade. Approxi
mately 20 to 25 percent are proprietors of service establishments. 
From 12 to 15 percent are engaged in the construction industry., The 
remaining 25 to 30 percent are engaged in manufacturing, in whole
sale trade, or in transportation, real estate, or insurance enterprises. 
The professional groups which are excluded-namely, doctors, den
tists, osteopaths, chiropractors, naturopaths, Christian Science prac
titioners, optometrists, veterinarians,. lawyers, certified public ac
countants, architects, and professional enDgineers-number approx-,d
mately 425,000 persons.

Practicable administrative procedures for coverage of the self-
employed have been developed. An individual would report his 
self-employment income by transferringcertain information from the 
trade or business schedule of his income-tax return to a social-security
schedule on the same return. If the individual's net earnings from 
self-employment amounted to less than $400 in any year, he would 
pay no self-employment tax on such income and receive no credit 
toward old-age and survivors insurance benefits. Thus, collection of 
taxes from persons whose self-employment is of a casual nature 
would be avoided. Any wages paid the individual in covered em
ployment would be deducted from the $3,000 annual maximum in 
determinin the amount of net earnings from self-employment taxable 
and creditable in any year.

Under the House-approved bill, coverage of the self-employed 
would be virtually the same as in the committee-approved bill except 
that publishers would be excluded by the former and covered by the 
latter, while naturopaths, certified public accountants, architects, and 
certain classes of professional engineers would be covered by the House 
bill and excluded by the committee bill. 

2. Agriculturallabor.-Ingeneral, present law excludes from cover
age all service performed on a farm (defined to include plantations,
ranches, nurseries, ranges, greenhouses, and orchards), in connection 
with cultivating the soil or harvesting any agricultural or horticultural 
commodity or in connection with the operation and maintenance of 
a farm and its equipment. Also excluded are border-line agricultural 
activities such as the production of maple sirup, maple sugar, and 
naval stores; mushroom growing; poultry hatching; cotton ginninig; 
the operation of irrigation systems used exclusively for farming 
purposes; postharvesting services performed in the employ of a 
farmer; services performed in the employ of a farmers' cooperative; 
and, in the case of fruits and vegetables, services performed in the 
employ of a commercial handler. 
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The committee-approved bill would extend coverage to most of the 
now excluded border-line agricultural employment other than the 
production of naval stores and the ginning of cotton. In addition:, it 
would cover any agricultural worker who earned $50 with an employer 
in a calendar quarter and was employed by that employer on at least 
60 days of either that quarter or the previous quarter. 

Your committee believes that its proposal with regard to regularly 
employed agricultural workers would cover a substantial part (abouat 
800,000) of the agricultural labor force of the Nation without im
posing an undue record-keeping burden on farm operators. It is 
estimated that this extension of coverage would affect only about 
600,000 of the almost 6,000,000 farm operators in the country. The 
farm operator would know that he has no responsibility for reporting 
the wages of an employee and paying the tax thereon unless the 
employee performed services for him ong60 days or more of a calendar 
quarter and was paid at least $50 in wages or was employed by him for 
60 days or more in the previous quarter and earned $50 or more in 
both quarters. For example, A works for Farmer B 60 days and is 
paid $50 or more in cash wages during the January-March quarter;
then Farmer B would have'to report and pay the tax on the cash 
wages paid A for that period. Farmer B would also have to report 
wages paid to A in the April-June quarter even if A did not work 
for 60 days, provided that he earned cash wages in the employ of 
Farmer B of $50 or more. If A left the employ of Farmer B without 
having worked 60 days in the April-June quarter and then returned 
to work in the July-September quarter, he would be covered in the 
latter quarter only if he then met both the days-worked and cash-
wages tests. 

In addition, services in connection with the operation or mainten
ance of an irrigation system would be covered without regard to the 
number of days worked or amount of wages earned by the worker if 
the system is operated for profit. If it is a nonprofit system used 
exclusively for farming purposes, the 60-day test and the $50 cash-
wages test would have to be met for the worker to be covered. 

Services in connection with the ginning of cotton and the production 
of naval stores would continue to be excluded from coverage under all 
circumstances. 

Under the House-approved bill, coverage of border-line agricultural
employment would be virtually the same as in the committee-approved 
bill except that the former would cover all services in connection with 
the operation or maintenance of an agricultural irrigation system.
With respect to agricultural labor other than in the border-line area, 
the House-approved bill would provide no coverage at all. 

3. Employees of State and local gover'nments.-under present law, 
employment by State and local government units is not included in 
the coverage of the old-age and survivors insurance system. Under 
the committee-approved bill, all such employment which is not under 
an existing retirement system could be covered through voluntary 
agreements between the States and the Federal Security Administrator. 

The voluntary agreements would be made with respect to defined 
coverage groups. In general, a coverage group would comprise'all
the employees of a State or of a political subdivision not under an 
existing retirement system. However, smaller groups made up of' 
employees of a State or political subdivision who perform service in 
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connection with a proprietary function could also be covered. For 
instance, under a State agreement, coverage could be extended to 
employees of a transportation system of a given city without cover
age being extended to any other employees of the city. For an~y 
group to be covered, all of the employees in the group (with certain 
possible specified exceptions, such as part-time workers or elected 
officials) would have to be covered. 

Provision is also made for the orderly termination of Federal-
State agreements. In order to safeguard the interest of all parties 
concerned, the agreement could not be terminated until it had been 
in force for 5 years, and then at least 2 years' advance notice of the 
termination would have to be given. In order to prevent in-and-out 
movements disadvantageous to the financing of the program, the bill 
would provide that if a group's coverage were terminated, the group
could not be covered again.

If a State failed to pay the required contributions while an agree
ment was in effect, the Federal Government could deduct the amount 
due (plus interest) from payments otherwise due to the States under 
other titles of the Social Security Act (chiefly Federal grants for public
assistance).

The House-approved bill has substantially the same provisions
with respect to State and local government employees not covered by 
retirement systems as has the committee-approved bill. In addition, 
however, the former would permit members of an existing retirement 
system to be covered if such members and the beneficiaries of the 
system so elected by a two-thirds majority vote. Your committee 
received overwhelming testimony against permitting such coverage
and so has specifically prohibited it. Furthermore, the House-
approved bill contained a provision for the compulsory coverage of 
certain transportation workers. Your committee is of the opinion
that all coverage of State and local employees must be on a voluntary 
basis. 

4. Employees in domestic service.-This group, -whose need for the 
protection of social insurance is very great, is not covered under 
present law. They have been excluded mainly because of the admin
istrative difficulties -which were believed to be inrvolved in their 
coverage. Your committee is convinced that regularly employed
domestic workers can now be covered without undue administrative 
difficulties. Domestic servants in private homes, other than those on 
farms operated for profit, would be covered with respect to their 
services in a calendar quarter for a particular employer if they earned 
at least $50 in cash wages and either (a) worked at least 24 days for that 
employer in the current qjuarter or (b) had worked for the employer 
on 24 days or more and had earned cash wages of $50 or more in the 
preceding quarter. Under this definition of a "regular" worker, most 
nonfarm domestic employees who are hired on a weekly or monthly
basis will be covered, while most part-time workers, and all casual 
or intermittent workers, will be excluded from coverage. Domestic 
workers on farms operated for profit would be covered to the same 
extent as agricultural workers, that is, on the basis of a 60-day test 

*rather than a 24-day test. 
The bill also extends coverage to nonstudent domestic workers in 

local college clubs, fraternities, and sororities, whose remuneration is at 
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least $50 in a calendar quarter. Students performing domestic work 
for such employers will continue to be excluded from coverage. 

There are certain types of nonbusiness services which are not, strictly 
speaking, domestic service in private homes but which are difficult to 
distinguish from domestic service. To facilitate coverage determina
tions, the same requirements for coverage are applied to such services 
as to domestic service, namely, there must be cash remuneration of at 
least $50 and employment on at least 24 days in the quarter. 

Under the House-approved bill, coverage would be extended to 
domestic service and nonbusiness services in a home other than one on 
a farm operated for profit, in the same manner as is provided by the 
committee-approved bill except that the former based coverage on $25 
rather than $50 in cash wages and on 26 days rather than 24 days of 
employment. The committee-approved bill would raise the $25 re
quirement to $50 to make certain that no domestic worker would be 
taxed unless he or she received credit for a ''quarter of coverage,"~ 
which under the committee bill would be given for $50 of wages. On 
the other hand, the 26-day requirement was reduced to 24 days to 
permit coverage of the domestic worker who has "a twice-a-week job," 
but who misses 1 or 2 days in a 3-month period. 

5. Employees of nonprofit organizations.-Underpresent law, em
ployees of nonprofit organizations operated exclusively for religious, 
charitable, scientific, literary, or educational purposes or for the 
prevention of cruelty to children or animals, are not covered by the 
old-age and survivors insurance program. The committee-approved 
bill would cover part of this group on a compulsory basis and part on 
a voluntary basis. In no event, however, could members of the clergy 
and religious orders be covered. 

Under the committee-approved bill employees of religious denomina
tions and of organizations owned and operated by a religious denomi
nation would continue to be excluded from compulsory coverage, but 
a religious denomination could elect to cover its employees and an 
organization owned and operated by a religious denomination could 
elect to cover its employees. Once a religious denomination or an 
organization owned and operated by a religious denomination had 
elected to cover its employees, they would be compulsorily covered 
thereafter. Other nonprofit employment would be covered on a 
-compulsory basis. 

The bill would continue to exclude service performed for nominal 
amounts (less than $50 in a quarter) in the employ of nonprofit organi
zations, service performed by student nurses and internes, and service 
performed by students in the employ of colleges and universities. 
Those exclusions would simplify administration without depriving 
a significant number of people of the protection of the system. On the 
other hand, coverage would be extended, except where the services 
are performed for nominal amounts of remuneration, to certain 
ritualistic or dues-collecting services for fraternal beneficiary societies, 
to service for agricultural and horticultural organizations and for 
voluntary employees' beneficiary associations, and to services per
formed by students in the employ of nonprofit organizations other 
than schools, colleges, or universities. 

Under the House-approved bill all employees of nonprofit organi
zations, including those in the employ of a religious organization, 
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would be covered on a compulsory basis, but payment by the employer 
of his share of the contribution would be voluntary. If the employer 
did not pay the tax, the employees would receive only half wage 
credits, which, on the average, would entitle them to benefits 70 
percent as large as they would be entitled to on the basis of full wage 
credits. Your committee believes that for the nonprofit organiza
tions-other than the religious-there is no reason why coverage 
should not be extended on a compulsory basis with respect to both 
the employer and employee contributions. On the other hand, your 
committee believes that voluntary coverage should be provided for 
employees of religious denominations and organizations owned and 
operated by such denominations. 

6. Federal civilian employees not covered under a retirement system.
Under present law all employees of the Federal Government and most 
employees of Federal instrumentalities are excluded from old-age 
and survivors insurance. The committee-approved bill would extend 
the coverage to some of these workers who are not now under retire
ment systems. The new groups brought in would be: 

(a) Temporary employees of the United States whether they are 
awaiting permanent appointment or are in positions not intended to 
be permanent, other than temporary employees in positions not in
tended to be permanent in the field service of the Post Office Depart
ment and those engaged in taking the census; (b) employees of national 
farm loan associations (other than directors); (c) employees of the 
Army and Air Force Exchange Service, Army and Air Force Motion-
Picture Service, Navy ship's service stores, Marine Corps post ex-, 
changes, and similar organizations; (d) employees of the Tennessee 
Valley Authority other than those covered by its retirement system, 
(e) employees of Federal credit unions; (f) employees of county and 
community committees under the Production and Marketing Ad
ministration;* (g) employees of production credit associations partly 
owned by the United States (those associations from which Federal 
funds have been retired are already covered). 

Your committee believes that the House-approved bill requires 
amendment in order to clarify the coverage extension in this area. 
For example, there is doubt under the House-approved bill about the 
position of many individuals in policy-making and advisory positions 
such as committee members under the Production and Marketing 
Administration. Under the bill as approved by your committee such 
persons would be excluded. 

The House-approved bIl does not include temporary employees of 
the United States awaiting permanent appointment. Since many of 
these persons do not stay with the Federal Government but return to 
work in employment covered by old-age and survivors insurance, 
your committee believes that they should be covered by old-age and 
survivors insurance until they receive a permanent appointment. 

Members of the legislative branch and elected officials of the Gov
ernment would continue to be excluded under both the House bill and 
the bill as approved by your committee. 

7. Americans employed outside the United States.- Under present
law such employment outside the United States is not covered unless 
it is performed on or in connection with an American vessel. The 
committee-approved bill would cover the service of American citizens 
outside of the United States if performed in the employ of American 
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employers. This seems desirable because more and more American 
citizens are being sent beyond the boundaries of the United States to 
continue their work for American employers and the insurance pro
tection of such persons should not be interrupted. 

The committee-approved bill would also extend coverage to employ
ment on American aircraft outside of the United States under the same 
conditions which now apply to American ships. Thus, there will be no 
tax incentive for employers to employ foreign nationals instead of 
American citizens on aircraft trips between the United States and 
foreign countries. The committee-approved bill, however, would not 
cover such service as that performed by a foreign national employed 
as a mechanic to service an American aircraft at a foreign airport if 
the contract of service was entered into outside of the United States 
and if such foreign national was not part of the flight crew of the air
craft. The House-approved bill contained the same coverage 
provisions as the committee-approved bill. 

8. Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.-Employment in these islands 
is not now covered under the old-age and survivors insurance program. 
The committee-approved bill would cover employment in the islands 
in the same manner and to the §ame extent as similar employment, is 
covered in he continental United States. Coverage would be effective 
in the Virgin Islands without any action by the Virgin Islands au
thorities, but in the case of Puerto Rico it would become effective only 
if requested by the Puerto Rican Legislature. Puerto Rico and the 
Virgin Islands are a part of our American economy, and their popula
tions are clearly in need of social-insurance protection. As a result of 
relatively low average earnings, workers there are generally unable to 
provide for their own future security. Despite low wages and irregu
larity of employment, however, it appears that with the eligibility 
provisions proposed by your committee, the great majority of the 
workers in covered occupations would be able to qualify for insurance 
benefits. 

Under the House-approved bill coverage was extended to these 
islands in the same fashion as in the committee-approved bill. How
ever, the higher requirements for obtaining quarters of coverage in 
the former would have resulted in a considerable area of employment 
in these islands where low-paid workers would have to pay taxes and 
yet would not acquire benefit rights. 

9. Tips and gratuities.-Tips and gratuities would be excluded as 
wag-es in-the committee-approved bill to the same extent as in present 
law. On the other hand, the House-approved bill would include all 
tips and gratuities in the amounts reported in writing to the employer 
by the employee. Your committee believes that such a change would 
introduce administrative complications. Z 

10. Definition of "employee".-In existing law the term employee 
is defined by reference to the usual common-law rules. Your com
mittee believes that the common-law rules for determining the em
ployer-employee relationship should be retained, but that the meaning 
ofo"employee" for old-age and survivors insurance purposes should 
be expanded to include certain categories of service which are subject 
to clear-cut definition. These categories are: services performed by 
individuals as full-time life-insurance salesmen, and services performed 
by agent drivers and commission drivers engaged in the distribution 
of bakery products, meat products, or laundry or dry-cleaning services. 
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Since the usual common-law rules would continue to be applicable 
for ascertaining the employer-employee relationship under the com
mittee-approved bill, the inclusion of individuals performing services 
in these categories as "employees" for old-age and survivors insurance 
purposes will not have the effect of removing, from coverage as an 
employee any individual who is covered under existing law. 

The House-approved bill would continue to classify as an employee 
an officer of a corporation and would continue the test based on the 
usual common-law rules. In these respects the committee-approved 
bill and the House-approved bill are identical. The latter, however, 
would provide several additional tests which are described briefly 
below. 

The House-approved bill would provide that full force and effect 
be given to a written contract expressly reciting that the person for 
whom the service is performed shall have complete control over the 
performance of such service and that the individual, in the performance 
of such service (either alone or as a member of a group), is the employee 
of such person. This provision was designed to change the effect of 
the United States Supreme Court holding in Bartels v. Birmingham 
((1947), 332 U. S. 126). Also the House-approved bill would desig
nate as employees individuals performing seven categories of service. 
Moreover that bill would provide a test for determining the employer-
employee relationship based on seven factors-the so-called economic 
reality test. Your committee has concluded on the basis of over
whelming weight of testimony that the common-law rules for deter
mining the employer-employee relationship should be retained except 
for the special provisions for the categories of service performed by 
individuals as full-time life-insurance salesmen and services per
formed by certain agent drivers and commission drivers as described 
above. 

The persons who would be covered as employees by the definition 
in the House-approved bill and who would not be so covered under 
the committee-approved bill would, in general, be covered under the 
latter as self-employed individuals; thus there would not be a limita
tion of the extent of coverage because of your committee's action. 

11. E~ffective date .- Under the committee-approved bill the effective 
date for the coverage changes described previously would be January 
1, 1951, whereas under the House-approved bill (passed on October 5, 
1949.), the corresponding date would be January 1, 1950. 

V. 	 OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE BENEFITS FOR WORLD WAR JI 
VETERANS 

As a result of being removed from the civilian labor force, World 
War II servicemen were deprived of the opportunity for coverage 
under the Federal old-age and survivors insurance program. The 
chance for servicemen to acquire benefit rights under the program, or 
to increase or maintain their existing protection, was lessened. It is 
believed fair, therefore, that the Federal Government should give 
recognition under the program to wartime military service. 

Under present law, limited provision has been made as to survivor 
benefits for veterans of World War IL. Under these provisions a 
veteran who meets certain service requirements and who dies within 
3 years after separation from service is considered to have died fully 
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insured with an average monthly wage of not less than $160. The 
committee-approved bill would leave this provision unchanged. 

The present provision does not apply if the veteran died in service 
or if the Veterans' Administration determines that any pension or 
compensation is payable, by reason of the death of the, veteran, under 
any law administered by that agency. Moreover, the 3-year protec
tion provided under present law has now expired in the great majority 
of cases. 

Your committee believes that World War II servicemen should have 
the same status under old-age and survivors insurance as they might 
have had if military service had not interfered with their employment. 
Accordingly, the bill would give servicemen wage credits of $160 for 
each month of military service performed during the World War II 
period. These wage credits would be given regardless of whether 
death occurred in service and whether veterans' benefits were payable. 
If the protection provided under present law and that provided by the 
military-service wage credits overlap, the provisions that would result 
in the most favorable treatment would apply. However, your com
mittee believes that war-service wage credits should be withheld 
when retirement or survivor insurance credit is given f~or the same 
period of military service under another governmental system, such as 
railroad retirement, civil-service retirement, or a military pension on 
account of age alone. 

Your committee believes that the cost of the additional benefits 
resulting from the wage credits, as well as those resulting from the 
present provisions affecting veterans after the amendments go into 
effect, should be met directly out of the trust fund rather than from 
special appropriations from the General Treasury to the trust fund 
as under present law, since there is a substantial amount now in the 
trust fund and, as will be indicated subsequently, the trust fund will 
continue for a considerable time to have an excess of income from 
contributions over outgo for benefit payments. 

In most cases where the individual died in service, the wage credits 
would be of real significance in providing additional benefits for his 
widow and children. In many cases such deceased servicemen were 
insured when they entered military service but, with the absence of 
wage credits during service, lost insured status or had their benefit 
amounts sharply reduced. A very real hardship, therefore, results in 
most death-in-service cases if wage credits are not given or if provision 
is made for adjustment where compensation is payable by the Vet
erans' Administration. 

The wage credits would be taken into account in computing any 
monthly benefits payable for any month after the effective date (in
cluding cases where death occurred prior to then) and in determining 
lumnp-sum death payments where the veteran dies after the effective 
date. The bill would not provide for payment of retroactive monthly 
benefits 'or for lump sums in cases where the death has already 
occurred. 

Under the House-approved bill the provisions for World War II 
servicemen were virtually the same as in the committee-approved bill 
except that the cost of the additional benefits resulting would be met 
by special appropriations from the General Treasury to the trust fund 
and except that the wage credits would be given even though the 
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period of military service were credited under other old-age, retire

ment, or survivor insurance benefit programs. 

VI. OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE BENEFITS LIBERALIZED 

A. General 
A major change provided by the committee-approved bill is to 

establish a level of old-age and survivors insurance benefits which 
would be roughly double the amounts provided in the present Social 
Security Act and somewhat higher, for some time to come, than the 
amounts provided in H. R. 6000 as passed by the House of Repre
sentatives. For retired workers who are already on the benefit rolls, 
the range of benefits (exclusive of any benefits for their eligible 
dependents) would be between $20 and $72.50 per month, as com
pared with the present range of from $10 to $45.60. .Corresponding 
increases would be made for eligible dependents of retired workers 
and for survivor beneficiaries now on the roll. 

The average payment for a retired worker without regard to sup
plementary dependent's benefits is now about $26 per month. 
Under the committee-approved bill the average payment will be 
increased to over $48 per month. The average increase in the 
benefits of all those now on the rolls would be about 85 to 90 percent. 
Under the House-approved bill the average increase for those now 
receiving benefits would be about 70 percent. 

For workiers who retire in the next few years, the average benefit 
would be about $50 to $55. Several factors cotntrbute to this increase. 
The new benefit formula itself gives a much higher proportion of the 
average monthly wage than the present formula; another factor of 
significance is the increase in the minimum benefit from $10 to $20. 
An increase in benefits would also result from the provision for batsing 
benefits solely on wages earned after 1950 if such wages result in a 
higher benefit than that derived from all wages earned under the 
program. 

Benefits under the committee-approved bill would replace a higher 
proportion of the average monthly wage above $100 than would the 
House-approved bill-15 percent as compared with 10 percent. 
B. Computation of benefits 

1. Increase of -existing beneflts.-There are compelling social and 
economic reasons for liberalizing benefits for those now on the rolls. 
Present beneficiaries, no less than persons who become beneficiaries 
in the future, need benefits wvhich are revised to take into account 
that the 1939 benefit formula proved to be inadequate soon after its 
enactment and that prices have risen since then. This type of 
adjustment is common practice in private pension plans and in 
retirement plans of State anld local governments. In liberalizing the 
railroad retirement system and the civil-service retirement. system, 
the Congress has increased the benefits of those already on the rolls 
as well as the benefits of those who become eligible in the future. 

The increase in benefit amounts for persons now on the rolls would 
be accomplished by the use of a conversion table included in the 
bill (a summary of this table is presented in table 2). This would 
avoid the necessity of recomputing benefit amounts individually, a 
procedure which would be extremely time consuming and expensive. 
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In order that benefits for those now on the rolls will not be higher 
on the average than for persons coming on the rolls it the future, the 
table has been constructed to yield a slightly lower average benefi~t 
than the new formula will produce. 

TABLE 2.-Summary of conversion table for computing monthly benefits for those 
now on the roll (or retiringin the future)1 

[All figures rounded to nearest dollar] 

New primary insurance 
Primary amount Maximum 

benefit corn-l- family 
puted under benefits 
present law House-ap- Committee- payable 2 

proved bill approved bill 

$10 $25 $20 $40 
15 31 31 50 
20 36 37 59 
25 44 48 78 
30 51 56 113 
35 55 62 145 
40 60 68 110 
45 64 72 150 

Examples:
(a) Retired worker now receiving $30 per month will receive $56 after effective date under committee-

approved bill as against $51 under House-approved bill. Amount he receives plus supplementary benefits 
for his eligible dependents or amount for his survivors cannot exceed $113 per month. 

(b) Widow age 65or over now receiving $30 per month (based on three-fourths of deceased husband's pri
mary benefit of $40) will receive $51 after effective date under committee-approved bill (%of $68) as against 
$45 under the House-approved bill. 

I For those retiring in the future, this table is used either if they do not have sufficient quarters of cover
age to qualify for the "new start" average wage or if the table produces a more favorable result. 

2Same for both House-approved bill and committee-approved bill. 

The conversion table will apply not only to present beneficiaries 
but to all future beneficiaries who do not have six quarters of coverage 
after 1950 and therefore, as explained below, cannot qualify for the 
"inew start" on the average monthly wage and the new benefit formula. 
Furthermore, even those who qualify for the "new start"-will have the 
alternative available to them of appIying 'the benefit formula in the 
present law (except no increment wopuld lbge given for years after 1950) 
to an average monthly wage starting with 1937 and then using the con
version table. In the great majority of cases, however, the "new 
start" would be more advantageous. 

Under the House-approved bill the same general procedure of a 
conversion table for existing beneficiaries would be followed. How
ever, the increases are, on the whole, only about 70 percent higher than 
under present law., as compared with the 85 to 90 percent increase in 
the committee-approved bill. Thus the House-approved bill creates 
a sharp dividing line between those who retire or die just before the 
effective date as compared with those retiring or dying just after the 
effective date. Furthermore, under the House-approved bill, the 
conversion table'does not apply to future beneficiaries even though 
in some instances it would be to their advantage. 

2. Average monthly wage.-In the present law, the average monthly 
wage is obtained by dividing the individual's total taxable wages by 
the number of months after 1936, when the program began, excluding 
months occurring ID any quarter before the individual attained age 
22 in which his wages were less than $50, and up to the time his 
benefit is calculated at age 65 or later, or at death. Thus pericids 
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during which the individual was out of covered employment for any 
reason after age 22 and before age 65 reduce the average monthly 
wage and therefore the insurance benefit. The committee-approved 
bill, in general, continues this method of calculating the average
monthly wage and provides for an alternative "new start." 

Persons whose occupations have been excluded from coverage under 
the present program will suffer serious disadvantage after coverage is 
extended unless such an alternative is 'ermitted. Otherwise, a 
worker who has been in an employment hitherto excluded from cover
age will always be penalized for his former lack of coverage since, in 
effect, his wages from newly covered employment will be averaged 
over all the months elapsed since 1936 or since he reached age 22, if 
later. His low average wage, in turn, will result in a low benefit 
amount. 

Your committee believes that an appropriate way to eliminate this 
handicap for newly covered groups would be to have their average 
wages computed from the date of the coverage extension, just as the 
average wage now disregards periods before January 1, 1937, for those 
in employments first covered as of that date. Since large numbers 
of workers have been in both covered and noncovered employment,
however, it would be almost impossible to establish a sound basis for 
determining which individuals should be treated as belonging to a 
newly covered group. The opportunity to profit from the provisions 
designed for the newly covered groups must therefore be open to all 
persons. 

Unless previously covered workers also have the alternative of a 
"1new start," many will fare worse than those newly covered, since 
the relatively low wages paid in the later thirties and early forties 
will tend to reduce their average wages and thus yield benefit amounts 
lower than those of newly covered persons in comparable jobs.
Accordingly, the "new start" average wage should be made avail
able to all those with six quarters of coverage after 1950. 

Some insured persons will have little or no covered employment
after the date coverage is extended; others will have too small an 
amount to form a fair basis for determining an average; and others 
may have employment after the "new start" at wages much lower 
than their previous earnings. The starting point of January 1937 
specified in the present law should therefore be retained as an alterna
tive and the individual worker's average wage computed from that 
date if it gives a higher benefit amountlthan would the "naew start." 

Under the House-approved bill the method of computing the average
monthly wage would be drastically changed from present law, which 
has been in effect for the past decade and has been generally well 
understood by the interested public. Moreover, 'under the House-
approved bill the complicated so-called continuation factor would be 
introduced in conjunction with the new method of calculating the 
average monthly wage. In the immediate future, this continuation 
factor would have little effect, but eventually it would produce some 
very severe reductions in benefits for those-for example, insured 
women-who did not engage in covered employment during all their 
potential working-lifetimes. 

3. BenefitfJormula.-The primary benefit is the amount payable to 
a retired insured worker and is also the amount used as a basis for 
determining supplementary benefits for his dependents or, in the 
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event of his death, for his survivors. The benefit formula in the 
present Social Security Act provides a primary benefit representing 
40 percent of the first $50 of average monthly wage and 10 percent of 
the next $200 of average monthly Wage, the total then being increased 
by 1 percent for each year of coverage. 

This is a weighited formula designed to favor workers whose average 
wages are low. As a result of increases in wage rates, the effect of 
the original weighting, however, has been substantially reduced. As 
a recognition of the effect of wage increases on the original weighting, 
the committee-approved bill provides for a change in the benefit 
formula. to make $100 the upper limit for that part of the average 
monthly wage to which the higher percentage is applied. 

This change, however, will not in itself sufficiently increase the 
primary benefits of low-wage workers. The committee-approved bill 
therefore provides that the benefit formula shall be 50 percent of the 
first $100 of average monthly wage rather than 40 percent. These 
changes are identical with those in the House-approved bill. 

Under the committee-approved bill the percentage applied to the 
proportion of average monthly wage above $100 would be increased 
to 15 percent. If that percentage remains fixed at 10 percent as pro
vided in the House-approved bill, there will be too little spread 
between the benefit amounts of low-income and high-income workers. 
Thus, under the House-approved bill for an average monthly wage of 
$100, the basic primary benefit would be only $10 less than that for 
an average wage of $200, a differentiation that we believe is insufficient. 

We believe that benefits should be related to the continuity of the 
worker's coverage and contributions to the system, as well as to the 
amount of his earnings. Under our recommendations, accordingly, 
benefits will continue to vary-as they now do-with both these 
factors. Thus, in figuring the average monthly wage, a worker's 
total wage credits are-and would continue to be-divided by the 
total number of months that he might have been contributing to the 
system after 1950 or after 1936. His average wage, and consequently 
his primary benefit, will therefore be the smnaller for each month 
laceking in his record of covered employment. In our opinion, this 
method of adjusting benefits permits sufficient differentiation between 
workers who are steadily employed in covered jobs and those whose 
covered employment is only brief or intermittent. An increment, the 
1-percent increase for each year of coverage, is not needed for this 
purpose. 

There is no need for the increment moreover to provide equitable 
treatment as between persons now of the same age. A young worker 
who con tributes to the system for his entire working lifetime will 
under the committee-approved bill receive a larger benefit than a 
worker of the same age who was in covered employment for only 
part of the time, but at the same wage level while employed; the latter 
will, as explained previously, have a lower average monthly wage for 
benefit purposes and, correspondingly, a lower benefit. IThus the 
increment is not needed to distinguish between members of the same 
generation who have different covered-employment continuity
histories. 

With coverage broadly extended, the increment would serve largely 
to reward younger workers for their greater contributions by paying 
them higher retirement benefits than those paid to persons who were 
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old when the system started. To us, such an advantage seems un
desirable. The older worker should not be penalized for the fact that 
he could not contribute throughout his life. We propose, in effect, 
that, as in many private pension plans, the older worker receive credit 
for his past service and acquire rights to the full rate of benefits now. 

The benefit formula of the present program, with its automatic in
crease of 1 percent for each year of coverage, in effect postpones pay
ment of the full rate of benefits for more than 40 years from the time 
the system began to operate. Under such provisions, if the benefit 
amount of a retired worker after he has had a lifetime of coverage 
represents a reasonable proportion of his average wage, that for older 
workers who have been in the system for only a few years and for 
the survivors of younger workers will almost of necessity be inade
quate. Thus, the survivors of a man who began working at age 20 
and dies at age 30 will have rights to benefits only about three-fourths 
as large as those which the same average monthly wage would have 
provided if he had lived to age 65. Yet the worker who dies at an 
early age has had less opportunity than have older workers to ac
cumulate savings and other resources to supplement the benefits 
payable to his survivors. Your committee believes that adequate 
benefits should be paid immediately to retired beneficiaries and 
survivors of insured workers, but considers it unwise to commit the 
system to automatic increases in the benefit for each year of covered 
employment. 

Under the House-approved bill, the increment is retained but is re
-duced from the 1 percent for each year of coverage in the present law 
to one-half of 1 percent. Under the House-approved bill, wages up 
to a maximum of $300 average monthly wage would be counted in
stead of $250 as under present law and under the committee-approved 
bill. However, for the immediate future, the primary insurance 
amount for the individual at the $250 maximum wage under the com
mittee-approved bill would be higher than for the individual at the 
$300 maximum under the House-approved bill. 

Table 3 shows illustrative primary amounts for the committee-
approved bill as compared with those of the present law and under 
the House-approved bill. 
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TABLE 3.-Illustrative monthly old-age insurance benefits for retired workers 

[All figures rounded to nearest dollar] 

COVERED IN ALL POSSIBLE YEARS 

5 possible years of eoverage 40 possible years of coverage 

Monthly wage while workingHos-CmiteHue- omte
reet Hue Comte-Present Hppouse- Cpomite

lawe approved approved law aprvd prved
lw bill bill bill b Il 

$50---------------------------- $21 $26 $25 $28 $30 $25 
$100 --------------------------- 26 51 50 35 60 50 
$110 --------------------------- 32 56 58 42, 66 58 
$200--------------------------- 37 62 65 49 72 65 
$250--------------------------- 42 67 72 56 78 72 
$300-------------------------- (I) 72 (I) (I) 84 (1) 

COVERED IN HALF OF POSSIBLE YEARS 

$50------------------------------ $10 2'$25 $20 $12 2$25 $20 
$100------------------------------ 21 26 25 24 30 25 
$150------------------------------ 23 28 38 27 33 38 
$200 ------------ -- 20 31 50 30 36 50 
$250 ------------ -- 28 34 54 33 39 54 
$300 --- - - - - - - - - - -- (1) 36 (I) (I) 42 (2) 

I Present law and committee-approved bill include wages only up to $250 per month as creditable and 
taxable. 

2Under conditions assumed, individual might not be able to qualify at all, depending on actual incidence 
of his covered employment. 

NOTE.-These figures are based on the assumption that the insured worker was in covered employment 
after 1910 as indicated. 

An example of the method of computing benefits under the com
mitte-approved bill and under the House-approved bill follows. A 
comparison indicates the much greater simplicity of the committee-
approved bill. 

Take a worker who retires at 65, 25 years after the "new start" 
date. While working, he averaged $200 a month, and he worked 20 
years out of the 25-year period. Under the committee-approved bill 
his average monthly wage for benefit purposes would be obtained by 
dividing the total wages which he had been paid by the total number 
of months in the 25-year period. This would yield an average monthly 
wage of $160. His primary insurance benefit would be $59 (50 percent 
of the first $100 of this average monthly wage plus 15 percent of the 
next $60 of average wage, or $50 plus $9). 

Upder the House-approved bill, the average monthly wage used in 
the coi 1 7'utation would be an average over his years of coverage (a 
year of co'-erage is a year in which the individual was paid at least 
$200 in covered wages). The average monthly wage in this case 
would be $200. The next step in figuring the benefit would be to 
take 50 percent of the first $100 of average wage plus 10 percent of the 
next $100 of average wage, or $50 plus $10. This $60 may be referred 
to as the base amount. Since the individual had years of coverage 
in only 20 out of a possible 25 years, the "continuation factor" is 
80 percent. The continuation factor is then applied to the base 
amount giving a figure of $48. It is then necessary to add to this 
$48 one-half of 1 percent of the base amount for each year of coverage. 
Since there are 20 years of coverage, the increment in this case is 
10 percent of $60 or $6. Thus the primary benefit in this- case is 
$48 plus $6, or $54. 
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4. Family benefits.-Ursder present law the benefits payable to 
dependents and survivors of insured workers are determined as certain 
percentages of the insured worker's primary insurance benefit (subject 
to certain minimums and maximums). This percentage is 50 percent
for the following categories: Aged wife, child of a retired or deceased 
worker, and aged dependent parent of a deceased worker, while it 
is 75 percent for the aged widow of a deceased worker. 

Under the committee-approved bill, these same relationships are 
maintained except that the total family benefits payable to survivor 
children has been increased by 25 percent of the primary insurance 
amount so as to give them greater protection. In effect, it might be 
said that the first survivor child receives 75 percent of the primary
insurance amount and each additional child receives 50 percent, as in 
present law. 

The House-approved bill increases family benefits for survivor 
children in the same way. In addition, under the House-approved
bill, it is provided that the proportion payable to an aged dependent 
parent (a relatively minor category accounting for only one-half of 
1 percent of the total beneficiaries) should be increased from 50 
percent of the primary insurance amount to 75 percent.

Table 4 shows illustrative monthly benefits for a retired worker 
with an eligible wife, while table 5 gives corresponding figures for 
various survivor categories. 

TARLE, 4.-Illustrative monthly benefits for retired workers covered for 6 years 
[All figures rounded to nearest dollar] 

Present law House-approved bill Committee-approved 
Average monthly wage ____ ___ ___ 

Single Married I Single Married I Single Married I 

$50---------------------------- $21 $32 $26 $38 $25 $38 
$100 --------------------------- 26 39 51 77 50 75 
$150--------------------------- 832 47 56 85 58 86

$20-------------- 37 55 62 92 65 OR$290 --------------------------- 42 63 67 100 72 109$3W------- ------------------ (2 1 72 108 (1) (2) 

I itb wife age 65 or over. 
IPresent law and committee-approved bill include wages only up to $250 per month as creditable and 

taxable. 
NoTic.-These figures are based on the assumption that the Insured worker is in covered employment

steadily each year after 1950. 
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TABLE~5.-Illustrative monthly benefits for survivors of insured workers covered for 
5 years 

[All figures rounded to nearest dollar] 

Avrg os-Cmi- House- Cmi Commit-
Average Present Hppouve- Commit- te - Prsetd Commit ose-dteapmonthl law e-p lwapproved e-p rsn approve drversnbill proved la allv proved law bill roewaebill 	 bill bill 

Widow and 1child Widow and 2children Widow and 3children 

$0 --- -- $26 &38 $38 $37 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 
$100 ------ 33 77 75 46 80 80 52 80 80 
$110 -- -- 39 85 86 55 113 115 63 120 120 
$200 -- -- 46 92 98 64 123 130 74 150 150 
$250 -- -- 52 100 109 74, 133 145 84 150 150 
$300 -- ----- ( 108 (I) (1) 144 (I) (1) 150 (1) 

1 child alone 2 children alone Aged widow 

$50 ----- $10 $19 $19 $21 $32 $31 $16 $19 $19 
$100 -- -- 13 38 38 26 04 62 20 38 38 
$150 -- -- 16 42 43 32 70 72 24 42 43 
$200--- 18 46 49 37 77 81 28 46 49 
$250 -- -- 21 50 54 42 83 91 32 50 54 
$300------- -(1) 54 (1) (1) 90 (I) (I) 14 (I) 

I Present law and committee-approved bill include wages only up to $250 per month as creditable and 
taxable. 

2Age 65 or over. 

NOTE.x-These figures are based on the assumption that the insured worker is in covered employment
steadily each year after 1910. 

5. Minimum and maximum bene-fits.-Under the present law, the 
minimum primary benefit for a retired worker is $10 per month. For 
survivors there is also a minimumn of $10 per month on the total pay
ment to the family. The maximum benefit (applicable to the total 
family benefits for a retired or deceased worker) is the smallest of the 
following: $85 per month, twice the primary benefit, or 80 percent of 
the worker's average monthly wage (but the latter may not reduce 
benefits below $20). 

Under the committee-approved bill, the minimum primary insurance 
amount for a retired worker is raised to $25, except for very low wage 
workers (with an average wage of less than $34 a month) for whom 
the minimum is $20. No minimum family benefit is specified. 
Since a widow or one survivor child could receive three-fourths of the 
primary insurance amount, the minimum family benefit is $15 per 
'month. The only exception is where the sole eligible survivor is a 
dependent parent, in which case as little as $10 per month might be 
payable. 

The maximum provisions- under the committee-approved bill are 
the lesser of $150 per month or 80 percent of the worker's average 
monthly wage (but in no case would the latter, provision reduce the 
total family benefits below $40). The present maximum of twice the 
primary benefit would be eliminated because it is unduly restrictive 
on survivor families at the middle-income .groups. 

Under the House-approved bill, the same maximum provisions 
*would 	prevail as in the committee-approved bill. However, the 
minimum primary insurance amount under the House-approved 
bil is $25 for all workers even for those with very low wage levels. 
Your committee, in liberalizing the eligibility requirements as to the 
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amount of wages needed for a quarter of coverage as compared with 
the action in the House-approved bill (as will be discussed in more 
detail subsequently), believes that accordingly those who are permitted 
to qualify under the committee-approved bill who would not qualify 
under the House-approved bill should have a somewhat lower mini
mum benefit provision. On the whole, individuals who would qualify 
under the House-approved bill would have an average monthly wage 
of at least $34, and so under the committee-approved bill such indi
viduals would have a minimum benefit provision of $25 per month 
as in the House-approved bill. On the other hand, for those with lower 
wages, who would generally not qualify under the House-approved 
bill, the committee-approved bill would establish a $20 minimum. 
0. New beneficiary categories 

The categories of individuals who may receive benefits as dependents 
of retired workers or survivors of deceased workers have been broad
ened under the committee-approved bill. 

Under present law survivor benefits are not payable in the event of 
the death of the mother if both husband and wife are working And 
are more or less equally maintaining the home for the children. Under 
the committee-approved bill, such benefits are provided. Your com
rnittee believes that the revised provisions will better protect those 
children whose fathers were not able to give them full support and 
at the same time will not reduce the force of the father's legal obli
gation toward his children. (Also the committee believes that pro
tection given to dependents of women and men should be made 
more comparable by having benefits payable to the aged dependent 
husband of the retired woman worker who was working at the time 
she became eligible for old-age benefits and to the aged dependent 
widower of a deceased woman worker who had been employed 
immediately preceding her death. 

In accordance with the intention of paying benefits to individuals 
who have actually been dependent upon a deceased worker, the com
mittee-approved bill permits a divorced wife, as well as a widow, to 
qualify for monthly survivor benefits if she has eligible children of 
her former husband in her care, has not remarried, and was dependent 
upon him. 
D. Lump-sum, death payments 

Under present law the lump-'sum death payments may be made 
only if the insured worker leaves no survivor who could immediately 
become entitled to monthly benefits. The amount of this lump-sum 
payment is determined as six times the primary benefit. 

Under the committee-approved bill, the lump-sum death payment 
is paid under the same conditions as present law, but the amhount 
thereof is determined as three times the primary insurance amount 
since the primary insurance amount is itself increased. Accordingly, 
the average lump-sum death payment will continue to be about $160. 

A new minor provision in regard to the lump-sum death payment 
is introduced in the committee-approved bill so as to correct an 
inequity now prevailing. For instance, in the case of an insured 
worker who dies leaving only a child aged 17 years and 10 months, if 
the primary insurance amount is $60, the child could receive $45 per 
month for 2 months, or a total of only $90, as compared with the 
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lump-sum death payment of $180 that would have been available if 
the child had been age 18 or over at the death of the insured worker. 
The committee-approved bill provides that where there are eligible 
survivors who could become immediately entitled to monthly bene
fits, a re~sidual lump-sum payment will be made if within the first 
year after the death of the insured worker, monthly benefits paid do 
not total as much as the lump-sum death payment. Thus, in the 
example above a residual lump-sum death payment of $90 would be 
available ($180 less 2 months' payments of $45). Furthermore, if the 
child in this example had been in covered employment and because 
of the employment income limitation (discussed subsequently) did 
not receive benefits in either of the two instances, then under the 
present law, nothing at all would be payable, but under the provision 
in the committee-approved bill, the residual lump-sum death payment 
would amount to the full $180. 

Under the House-approved bill, the lump-sum death payment 
would be available for all deaths of insured workers even though there 
is a survivor who is immediately eligible for monthly benefits. Your 
committee believes that in such instances, considering all of the pri
vate life insurance protection in force or available, there is no need 
for lump-sum death payments to be made under the social insurance 
program. 
E. Retirement age 

Under present law old-age benefits (i. e. for the retired worker and 
his wife, for the widow without children, and for the dependent parent 
of a deceased worker) are payable only after attainment of age 65. 
Under the committee-approved bill, as under the House-approved 
bill, this minimum retirement age is maintained. 

Your committee carefully considered the advisability of reducing 
the minimum age at which old-age benefits are payable below the 
present age of 65. However, cost considerations 'make any such 
change inadvisable. For instanceI the life expectancy at age 65 is 
currently 12.1 years for men and 13.6 years for women, whereas at 
age 60 the corresponding figures are 15.1 and 17.0 years, respectively, 
or about 25 percent higher. Moreover, contributions would be paid 
for fewer years if benefits were paid on retirement at age 60 instead 
of age 65. 

VIL. EMPLOYMENT INCOME LIMITATION FOR OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS 
INSURANCE BENEFICIARIES 

Under existing law any person on the old-age and survivors insur
ance benefits rolls loses his benefits with respect to any month in 
which he earns $15 or more in covered employment. If a retired 
wage earner himself earns above this amount, not only his own benefit, 
but also all benefits payable to his dependents are suspended. 

Complete abandonment, or too drastic modification, of the income 
limitation would be prohibitive in cost to the system. However, 
in order to enable beneficiaries to supplement their social-security 
benefits to a greater extent, and to encourage those who can do so 
to engage in productive employment, the committee-approved bill 
would increase to $50 a month the amount that may be earned by a 
beneficiary without loss of benefits. 
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To place the self-employed on a comparable basis with wage earners, 
notwithstanding the fact that self-employment income is generally 
computed annually and often will not be known with respect to a 
single month of a year, the committee-approved bill provides that 
an individual with net earnings from self-employment of not more 
than $600 in a full year would not thereby be deprived of his benefit 
for any month of that year. If a beneficiary's net earnings from 
self-employment exceed the exempt amount ($600 in a taxable year 
of 12 months), one monthly benefit payment would be suspended 
for each $50 or' fraction of $50 of income in excess of the exempt, 
amount. 

There would be no limit upon the earnings of insured persons age 
75 and over, or of their dependents age 75 and over, since compara
tively few persons continue to work regularly at substantial wages 
after, that age. This provision has particular significance for self-
employed persons and others engaged in occupations in which retire
mnent is customarily deferred to an advanced age. 

In view of the possibility that income from a trade or business 'may 
represent merely a return on investment, or, even if personal effort 
is involved, that the services may have been rendered in only some 
but not in all months of the year, the bill provides that there shall be 
no loss of benefits for any month in which an individual has not 
rendered substantial servic-es in self-employment. 

There is no single rule under which the determination of whether 
or not a beneficiary has rendered substantial services in self-employ
ment in a particular month can be made. The factors to be considered 
in such determinations vary with the diverse conditions characteristic 
of the great variety of trades or businesses covered by the program. 
Such determinations must be based on the facts of the particular case 
with the aim of deciding whether by any reasonable standard the 
beneficiary can be considered to have been retired in that particular 
month. The bill provides for these determinations to be made in 
accordance with regulations of the Federal Security Administrator. 
The following factors, among others, would be weighed in making 
these determinations: 

(1) The presence or absence of a paid manager, a partner, or 
a family member who manages the business. 

(2) The amount of time devoted to the business. 
(3) The nature of the services rendered by the beneficiary. 
(4) The type of business establishment. 
(5) The seasonal nature of the business. 
(6) The relationship of the activity performed prior to the 

period of retirement with that performed subsequent to retire
ment. 

(7) The amount of capital invested in the business. 
Illustrations of the application of these factors are given in the 

section-by-section analysis of this report. 
To prevent lag between the rendition of services in self-employment 

and the deductions of benefits, beneficiaries would be encouraged to 
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advise the Administrator when they render substantial services and 
expect to earn more than the exempt amount (ordinarily $600). On 
the basis of this advice, the Administrator would suspend benefits 
concurrently with the beneficiary's receipt of income from his trade 
or business. At the end of the year, the Administrator would review 
the action taken in the light of the beneficiary's actual earnings for 
the year, and make whatever adjustments are necessary.

The House-approved bill contains exactly the same provisions in 
respect to this element as does the committee-approved bill. 

V1II. INSURED STATUS FOR OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE 

In order to qualify for old-age and survivors insurance benefits 
under present law, an individual must have either (a) quarters of 
coverage at least equal to one-half of the number of quarters elapsing
since 1936 and before age 65 or death, or (b) 40 quarters of coverage. 

The great majority of younger workers now in covered employment 
will be able to meet these requirements and thus will have retirement 
protection when they need it. However, that is not the case for many 
middle- and higher-age groups. Eligibility requirements for the older 
workers as difficul t to mee t as those of the presen t program (27 quarters
of coverage will be required under present provisions for those attain
ing age 65 in July 1950) mean an unwarranted postponement of the 
effectiveness of the insurance method in furnishing income for the aged.
In a contributory social-insurance system, as in a private pension plan, 
workers already old when the program is started should have their 
past service taken into account . The unavailability of records of past 
service prevents giving actual credits under old-age and survivors 
insurance for employment and wages before the coverage becomes 
effective, but, eligibility rqie nts and the benefit formula can and 
should take prior service into account presumptively. In getting the 
system started, it is important to make due allowance for those who, 
because of age, will probably continue at work for only a short period.

The committee-approved bill provides for a "new start" in the 
eligibility requirements. This* "new start" would require the same 
qualifying period for an older worker now as was required for an 
older worker when the system began operation. The, committee-
approved bill would require quarters of coverage for only one-half 
of the number of quarters since 1950 (with a minimum of 6 quarters of 
coverage required), but such quarters of coverage may- include those 
.earned before 1951. Accordingly, any person aged 62 or over on the 
effective date of the bill would be fully insured for benefits at age 65 
if he had at least 6 quarters of coverage acquired at any time. Persons 
age 61 would need 8 quarters of coverage; those age 60, 10 quarters 
of coverage; those age 59, 12. quarters; those age 58, 14 quarters; 
etc., with the maximum requirement for fully' insured status never 
exceeding the 40-quarter provision in existing law. (See table 6.) 
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TABLE 6.-Illustrations of quarters of coverage requiredfor fully insured status for 
old-age benefits 

House- Corn- oue Corn-
Age attained infirst Present app ttede- AeatidinfrtPresent Hous ttee 

half of 1951 law lTe approe half of 1951 law anj approvedam
ifbill bill 

76 or over ----- 6 6 6 64------- ------------ 30 130 6 
75------------------ 8 8 6 63------------------- 32 132 6 
74------------------- 10 10 6 62------------------- 34 134 6 
73------------------- 12 12 6 61------------------- 36 136 8 
72------------------- 14 14 6 60------------------- 38 138 10 
71------------------- 16 16 6 59------------------- 40 140 12 
70------------------- 1 18 i 6 58------------------- 40 140 14 
69------------------- 20 20 6 57------------------- 40 140 16 
68------------------- 22 122 6 56------------------- 40 140 i8 
67------------------- 24 ' 24 6 55------------------- 40 140 20 
66------------------- 26 126 6 50------------------- 40 140 30 
65------------------- 28 128 6 45 or under ---- 40 140 40 

I Or 20 quarters of coverage out of the last 40 quarters. 

NOTE.-As to both the House-approved bill and the committee-approved bill, the required quarters 
of coverage may be acquired either before or after extension of coverage. 

Not only would this liberalization enable many persons already aged 
to draw retirement benefits immediately if they have coverage in the 
past, but also would enable the newly covered groups to qualify much 
more quickly. As a result, about 700,000 additional persons would be 
paid benefits in the first year of operation, thus reducing the need for 
public assistance expenditures by the States. 

Considerable liberalization of the present requirements is particu
larly necessary because of the decision to extend the program to cover 
additional occupations in which millions of workers are engaged. As 
a group, these newly covered workers will not have had the opportunity 
to build up wage credits. Under the provisions which the House of 
Representatives adopted, it would take such newly covered workers 
5 years to become fully insured. Your committee believes this is too 
long a period. A "new start," treating those newly covered workers 
in the same way that the program treated other occupational groups 
when they were first covered, seems reasonable and fair. 

The House-approved bill would also make it more difficult to obtain, 
a quarter of coverage than under present law since the present require
ment of $50 in wages in a calendar quarter would be raised to $100. 
Also under the House bill $200 in self-employment income would be 
required for a quarter of coverage. Under the committee-approved 
bill the present $50 requirement would be retained as to wages and 
$100 would be established as the requirement as to self-employment 
income. 

'While it would theoretically be possible to liberalize requirements 
only for newly covered workers and to retain the present provisions 
for all others, this is not a practical or desirable solution. Shifts 
between covered and noncovered employment are so common that it 
would be all but impossible to establish a fair criterion for determining, 
for the purpose of special eligibility requirements, which individuals 
should be treated as belonging to a newly covered occupation. Any 
liberalization designed to reduce the handicap of newly covered work
ers must be a' generally applicable provision. 

The liberalization of eligibility requirements would apply only to 
individuals living in the second month after the enactment of the bill. 
This proposal is consistent with the provisions for increasing benefits 
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for present beneficiaries. Considerable administrative difficulty would 
arise if the new eligibility requirements were made applicable for 
survivors of individuals who died before the amendment of the law. 

Of the various possible methods of adjusting the fully insured 
status requirement for newly covered workers, the one we recommend 
seems to us to offer the advantages of uniformity and simplicity and 
at the same time to 	 provide a mucb-needed liberalization in the 
requirements for all older workers. It would also reduce the dis
advantages which many workers normally in covered employment 
now face because of their work during the war in Government ship
yards and munitions plants, emergency Government agencies, aad 
other noncovered occupations. 

The "new start" eligibility provisions would result in payment 
of retirement benefits to a much higher proportion of the aged during 
the early years of the system, but it would not increase beneficiary 
rolls and costs in the later years since the eligibility requirements 
would remain the same for woikers now young. 

COST OF INSURANCE PROGRAM 

IX. 	 ACTUARIAL COST ESTIMATES AND FINANCING OF OLD-AGE AND 
SURVIVORS INSURANCE 

A. General 
Estimates of the future costs of the old-age and survivors insurance 

program are affected by many factors that are difficult to determine. 
Accordingly, the assumptions used in the actuarial cost estimates may 
differ widely and yet be reasonable. Your committee recognizes and, 
in fact, wishes to stress the difficulties involved in any attempt at pre
cisely estimating the long-range costs for the program. Because of 
numerous factors, such as the aging of the population of the country 
and the inherent slow but steady growth of the benefit roll in any re
tirement insurance program, benefit payments may be expected to in
crease continuously for at least the next 50 years. 

The cost estimates are presented here first on a range basis so as to 
indicate the plausible variation in future costs depending upon the 
actual trend developin* for the various cost factors in the future. Both 
the low-cost and high-cost estimates are based on "high" economic 
assumptions, which are intended to represent close to full employment,
with average annual wages at about the level prevailing in 1944- 46, 
which is somewhat below current experience. Following the presenta
tion of the cost estimates on a range basis, intermediate estimates de
veloped directly from the low-cost and high-cost estimates (by aver
aging them) are shown so as to indicate the basis for the financing pro
visions of the committee-approved bill. 

In general, the costs are shown as a percentage of covered payroll. 
It is believed that this is the best measure of the financial cost of the 
program. Dollar figures taken alone are misleading because, for 
example, extension of coverage will increase not only the outgo but 
also the income of the system. 

Your committee has very carefully considered the problems of cost 
in determining the benefit provisions recommended. Also your 
committee is of the belief that the old-age and survivors insurance 
program should be on a completely s~lf-supporting basis. Accordingly, 
the committee-approved bill, just as the House-approved bill, elimi
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nates the provision added in 1943 authorizing appropriations to the 
program from general revenues. At the same time, your committee 
has recommended a tax schedule which it believes will make the system 
self-supporting as nearly as can be foreseen under present circum
stances. Future experience may be expected to differ from the 
experience assumed in the estimates so that this tax schedule, at least 
in the distant future, may have to be modified slightly. This may
readily be determined by future Congresses after the revised program 
has been in operation for a decade or two. 
B. Basic assumptionsforactuarialcost estimates 

The following estimates have been prepared on the basis of high-
employment assumptions somewhat below conditions now prevailing. 
The estimates are based on level-wage assumptions (somewhat below 
the present level). If in the future the wage level should be consid
erably above that which now prevails, and if the benefits for those on 
the roll are at some time adjusted upward on this account, the in
creased outgo resulting will, in the same fashion,.be offset. The cost 
estimates, however, have not taken into account the possibility of a 
rise in wage levels, as has consistently occurred over the past history 
of this country. If such an assumption were used in the cost esti
mates, along with the assumption that the benefits nevertheless would 
not be changed, the cost relative to payroll would naturally be lower. 

As in the cost estimates for the plan proposed by the Advisory 
Council on Social Security of your committee (S. Doc. 208, 80th Cong., 
2d sess.), two separate cost illustrations have been developed in order 
to show possible ranges in benefit costs. 

The low-cost and high-cost assumptions relate to the cost as a per
cent of payroll in the aggregate and not to the dollar costs. The two 
cost assumptions are based on possible variations in fertility rates, 
mortality rates, retirement rates, remarriage rates, etc. 

In general, the cost estimates have been prepared according to the 
same assumptions and techniques as those contained in Actuarial 
Studies Nos. 23, 27, and 28 of the Social Security Administration, and 
also the same as in the estimates prepared for the Advisory Council. 
It may be mentioned here that in all those estimates-as well as the 
the present ones-there are the following important elements: 

(1) In later years many women will be potentially eligible for 
both old-age benefits and either wife's or widow's benefits. In 
such instances, these individuals have been assumed to receive 
full old-age benefits and any residual amount from the wife's or 
widow's benefits, if larger than the old-age benefit. The numbers 
of such individuals receiving residual wife's or widow's benefits 
and the average sizes of such benefits are not shown, but the total 
amount of such benefits is included in the tables giving the 
amounts of benefits in dollars and as percentages of payroll. 

(2) The effect of the maximum-benefit provisions will be con
siderable. It has been assumed that the number who would re
ceive benefits in a particular case would include only those who 
would receive benefits at the full rate plus one individual who 
would receive partial benefits completing the maximum, and with 
all other potentially eligible beneficiaries being disregarded. 

The asumptions as to the major elements, population, employment, and 
wages, may be summarized as follows: 

(1) Population.-The low-cost estimates assume United States 
1939-41 mortality rates constant by age and sex throughout all years. 
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The high-cost estimates are based or) improving mortality similar to the 
National Resources Plannling Board low-mortality bases, with an 
assumed further improvement with time for ages over 65 to allow for 
possible gains due to geriatric medical research. 

The low-cost estimates assume birth rates which in the aggregate 
are about the same as those for the United States 1940-45 experience., 
which was relatively high. The high-cost estimates assume a decreas
i-ig birth rate in the future similar to the National Resources Planning 
Board's medium estimate. 

For both the low-cost and high-cost estimates no net immigration 
is assumed. 

Table 7 summarizes these population projections. In the year 
2000, the total population of 199 million under the low-cost assump
tions is. higher than the 173 million under the high-cost assumptions 

due to the higher birth-rate assumption under the former. The corre
sponding figures for the aged group (65 and over) are 19 million and 
28Y2 million, respectively; the high-cost figure here is higher due to the 
lower mortality assumption. Also shown in this table are the latest 
estimates for 1950. It will be observed that these are somewhat higher 
than either of the two projections, especially as to the total population. 
These two projections were prepared several years ago and have been 
used as the base for a number of cost estimates, including those of the 
Advisory Council, so as to maintain consistency in such estimates. 
The actual population in 1950 is higher than in either of the two esti
mates, principally because of the very high birt~h rates which have 
occurred since the war. The long-range cost estimates attempt to 
portray a trend without considering cyclical fluctuations, and so it 
is not disturbing that the actual population at the moment is some
what higher than in either of the projections. 

TAn3LE 7.-Estimated United Sates population in future years 
[In millions] 

Age 20-64 Age 65 and over All ages 
Calendar year 

Men Women! Total Me oen Total Men Women Total 

Latest estimates for 1950 

1950 ------------------------ 4 44~ 88 1 5.4 6.11 11.5k 75j 76] 151 

Projection for low-cost assumptions 

1950 ----------------------- 43 44 87 6.3 5.9 11.2 7, 741 147 
1955------------------------ 43 44 87 6.0 6. 7 12.7 76 771 153 
1950------------------------ 44 45 89 6.5 7.5 14.0 79 801 159 
1970------------------------ 47 48 95 7.1 8.8 15.9 83 85I 168 
1980-------------5 100 7.8 10.1 17.9 89 90 I 179 
1990----------------------- 572 556 0 11383 1.71 19.05 94 10 1899 
19000-------------- --------- 52 52 104 8.4 11.1 19.5 94 950 1899 

Projection for high-cost assumptions 

1950 ------------------------ 4.3 44 87 5.4 6. 0 11.4 73 731 146 
1955 ----------------------- 44 46 89 6.2 6.90 13.1 75 761 151 
1960------------------------ 45 46 91 7.0 7.9 14.9 77 78I 155 
1970 ----------------------- 49 49 98 8.5 10.0 18.5 81 82 16.1 
1980 ----------------------- 50 50 100 10.4 12.4 22.8 85 85 170 
29000----------------------- 52 50 102 13.3 152 8. 87 86 173 
2900------------------------ 1 51 50 101 12.4 1. 271 86 86 172 

No~rE.-0ee text for description of baes of population projections 
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(2) Employment.-Both the low-cost and high-cost estimates 
assume close to full employment, although somewhat below the level 
prevailing at the end of 1949. The previous estimates were, in general,
based On conditions in 1944-46. A change made in these estimates to 
allow partially for the -higher employment since then has been to 
assume that all coverage figures (and thus resulting beneficiary 
figzures) are about 5 percent higher. Civilian employment averaged 
about 53,000,000 in 1944-46, but in 1948 averaged 59,400,000, while 
in 1949 the average was 58,700,000, both increases of over 10 percent. 

(3) Wages.-Both the low-cost and high-cost estimates are based 
on wage levels slightly below existing ones. An average annual wage 
of $2,400 is used for men working in covered employment in all four 
quarters of the year, and $1,625 for women. 

The actual recorded wages for four-quarter workers may be com
pared with those used in the cost estimates, as follows: 

Men Women 

Used in cost estimates ------------------------------------------------------ $2,400 $1,625 

Actual 1944---------------------------------------------------------------- 2,300 1,402
Actual 1945 ---------------------------------------------------------------- 2,293 1,384 
Actual 19460---------------------------------------------------------------- 2,262 1,478 
Actual 1947- -------------------------------------------------------------- 2,372 1,598 
Actual 1948- -------------------------------------------------------------- 2,450 1, 700 

The table below compares the estimated proportion of the popula
tion age 65 and over who are fully insured under the present limited 
coverage and under the expanded coverage recommended in the 
House-approved bill and in the committee-approved bill: 

Present coverage House-approved bill Committee-approved 
Calendar year __ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- _ _ _ _ _ 

Men Women Men Women Men Women 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
1951 -------------------------- 34-38 4-5 37-42 5-6 43-50 7-9 
1915-------------------------- 39-44 6-7 47-53 7-10 51-58 8-11 
1961--------------------------- 44-49 7-10 55-63 10-13 57-64 10-13 
1970 -------------------------- 84-62 10-14 65-74 113-19 66-75 13-19 
1980 -------------------------- 64-73 16-22 73-82 20-27 73-83 20-27 
1990-------------------------- 72-81 27-34 78-87 30-37 78-87 30-37 
29000-------------------------- 74-84 35-43 81-90 39-47 81-50 39-47 

It will be noted that the above figures for women include only those 
insured by their own employment and not those eligible through their 
husband's earnings. If the latter group had also been included, the 
resulting figures would have been somewhat larger than those shown 
for men. 

As in previous cost estimates, no account is taken of the 1947 
amendment to the Railroad Retirement Act, which provides for coor
dination of old-age and survivors insurance and railroad wages in 
determining survivor benefits. 

Under the committee-approved bill voluntary coverage is permitted 
for two groups, namely, State and local government employees who 
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are not under an existing retirement system and employees of religious 
denominations and organizations owned and operated by religious 
denominations. For the purpose of these cost estimates it has been 
assumed that over the long range virtually all of -these groups will be 
covered as a result of voluntary action on the part of the employers 
involved. 
C. Results of cost estimates on range basis 

Table 8 gives the estimated taxable payrolls for the coverage pro
vided under the committee-approved bill and in accordance with the 
assumptions made previously as to participation by State and local 
governments and by religious denominations. As indicated in the 
previous section, the assumptions made as to wage rates are on the 
low side (in order to be conservative) so that the total payrolls resulting 
here are also somewhat on the low side. 

TABLE, 8.-Estimated taxable payrolls under committee-approved bill 

u~n billions] 

Calendar year Low-cst High-cos Calendar year Low-cost, High-costestimate I simt estimate I estimate I 

1951 ---------------------- $104 $103 1980---------------------- $129 $126 
1955----------------------- 108 106 1990----------------------- 137 128 
1960----------------------- 110 Ill 2000----------------------- 146 129 
1970----------------------- 121 121 

'Based on high-employment assumptions. 

Since both the low-cost and the high-cost estimates assume a high
future level of economic activity, the payrolls are substantially the 
same under the t-wo estimates ihi the early years. Accordingly, there 
is little difference in the contribution income in the two estimates. 
The assumptions which affect benefits, however, have widely diff erent 
eff ects even in the early years of the program. The range of error in 
the estimates, nevertheless, may be fully as great for contributions 
as it is for benefits. 

The taxable payrolls under the committee-approved bill are slightly 
lower than under the H1ouse-approved bill'. The effect of retalining 
the maximum taxable wage at $3,000 per year, as in present law, rather 
than increasing it to $3,600 as in the House-approved bill, more than 
offsets the factor of the greater coverage in the committee-approved 
bill. 

Table 9 shows the estimated number of monthly beneficiaries in 
current payment status under the committee-approved bill. Because 
of the "new start" provision for determining insured status the, 
number of beneficitaries under the committee-approved bill in the early' 
years of operation is materially higher than under the House-approved 

bILl Thus in 1951 this increase is about 700,000 persons (including 
150,000 dependents and survivors as well as about 550,000 retired 
workers). In subsequent years this difference decreases but even 
eventually it is still present, though very small, chiefly due to the 
some-what larger compulsory coverage under the committee-approved 
bill. 
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TABLE 9.-Estimated numbers of monthly beneficiaries Iunder committee-approved 
bill 

REa thousands] 

Clnayer Old-age beneficiaries 3 I Survivor beneficiaries 

Primary IWife's'3 Child's IWidow's 3 Parent's ' Mothe' Chls 

LOW-COST ESTIMATE 4 

1951--------------- 2,033 198 57 348 19 200 700 
1955--------------- 2, 203 668 00 640 28 262 956 
1960--------------- 2,727 793 65 1,101 37 304 1,135
1970--------------- 4,089 1063 88 2,031 42 349 1,317
1980-------- ------- 5, 68 1,243 115 2,709 42 385 1,446 
1990-------- ------- 7, 750 1,260 130 3,029 39 417 3,576 
2000--------------- 8, 910 1,187 129 3,008 34 454 1,714 

HIGH1-COST ESTIMATE'4 

1951---------------- 2, 340 652 75 363 31 242 688 
1955--------------- 3, 000 830 83 669 48 303 871 
1960--------------- 4, 404 1,190 101 1,133 69 320 901 
1970--------------- 6,943 1,661 119 2,074 90 302 808 
1980--------------- 10, 332 2,153 130 2,788 97 280 718 
1990--------------- 14, 539 2, 474 121 3,141 94 205 613 
2000--------------- 17, 416 2,599 86 . 3, 083 90 255 602 

IAs of middle of year.
3I. e., for benefits paid in respect to retired workers. 

3 Does not include beneficiaries who are also eligible for primary benefits. For wife's and widow's benefits, 
includes husband's and widower's benefits, respectively.

4Based on high-employment assumptions. 

Table 10 shows the estimated average benefits under the committee-
approved bill. These are given only for the calendar years 1951, 
1960, and 2000, since ir. general there is a smooth trend: in the inter
vening periods. For 1951 the average old-age benefit will be over 
$48 per month for a retired worker. 

It will be noted that for old-age beneficiaries separate figures are 
given for men and wom~en, since the results differ greatly and since a 
combination would obscure the trend. For men the average old-age 
benefit will remain relatively constant after 1960; from 1951 to 1960 
there will be some increase due to the effect of the "new start" average 
wage. On the other hand, for women the average old-age benefit 
shows a decrease over the long-range future because there will ulti
mately be a large number of women receiving such benefits who did 
not engage in covered employment for their entire adult lifetime after 
1950. 

TABLE 10.-Estimated average monthly benefit payments and average lump-sum 
death payments under committee-approved bill 

Category 1951 1960 2000 

Old-age primary --------------------- --- ----------- 8$48-848 $10-$50 $484$49 
Male-------------------------------------------------- 50l-50 53- 53 56- 57 
Female------------------------------------------ ----- 40- 40 39- 39 38-i 38 

Wife's'1------------------------- ------------------------- 26-- 26 27- 27 28- 29 
Widow's'I------------------------------------------------- 37- 37 39--39 43-. 43 
Parent's 2------------------- ------------------------------ 30- 30 29- 29 29- 29 
Child's 3-------------------------------------------------- 34- 34 35- 35 35- 16 
Mother's ------------------------------------------------ 42_ 42 4,3- 43 44- 44 
Lump-sum death'4----------------------------------------- 150-150 150-552 141-148 

n oes not include those eligible for primary benefits. Includes husband's and widower's benefits. 
nDoes noc include those eligible for primary, widow's or widower's benefits. 
Includes both child's benefits for children 6f old-age beneficiaries and child survivor beneficiaries. 

4Average amount per death. 

NOTEC-Lower figure of range shown is for high-cost estimate, while higher figure is for low-cost estimate. 
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Table 1 1 presents costs as a percentage of payroll for each of the 
various types of benefits. The level-premium cost shown for the 
committee-approved bill is roughly 4% to 7% percent of payroll, or 
about the same as for the House-approved bill and for the plan of the 
Advisory Council. These level-premium costs are somewhat higher 
than those for the original Social Security Act of 1935-namely, 5 to 7 
percent-because of two factors not specified in the plans themselves: 
first, a lower interest rate is used here-namely, 2 percent as against 3 
percent-anld, second, the program proposed is nearer maturity since 
the benefit roll is now quite sizable; in other words, some of the period 
of low cost has been passed through without building up the sub
stantial funds which would have been accumulated if the original tax 
schedule or original level-premium rate had been in effect in the past. 

TABLE 11l.-Estimated relative costs in percentage of payroll for committee-approved 
bill, by type of benefit 

[Percent] 

Lump-
Calendar year Old-age Wife's'IWidow's'I Parent's Mother's Child's I sum Total 

I death 

LOW-COST ESTIMATE3 

1951 ----------------- 1.11 0.17 0.15 0.01 0.10 0.31 0. 05 1.89 
1955----------------- 1.22 .19 .27 .01 .13 .41 .06 2.30 
1960----------------- 1.50 .24 .47 .01 .14 .48 .07 2.90 
1970----------------- 2.11 .30 .84 .01 .15 .51 . 09 4.01 
1980----------------- 2.71 .34 1.10 .01 .16 . 52 .10 4.94 
1990----------------- 3.38 .33 1.20 .01 .16 .54 .11 5.73 
2000----------------- 3.56 .29 1.15 .01 .17 .54 .12 5.84 

Level premlnm'.... 2.82 .28 .95 .01 .16 .51 .10 4.83 

HIGH-COST ESTIMATE'3 

19511----------------1.30 0.20 0.16 0.01 0.12 0.31 0.05 2.15 
1955----------------- 1.67 .25 .29 . 02 .14, .38 . 06 2.80 
1960-------------2.39 .35 .48 .02 .15 .38 .06 3.84 
1970----------------- 3.48 .47 .87 .03 .13 .32 .08 5.30 
1980----------------- 4.91 .59 1.17 .03 .12 .28 .09 7.19 
1990--------------. 61 .68 1.35 .02 .11 .25 .11 9.13 
2000----------------- 7. 74 .73 1.38 .02 .10 .22 .12 10.32 

Level premium4 
----. 5.47 .58 1.06 .02 .12 .28 .10 7.63 

Ilncluded are excesses of wife's and widow's benefits over primary benefitsfor female primary beneficiaries 
also eligible for wife's or widow's benefits. Also includes husband's and widower's benefits, respectively.

IIncludes both child's benefits for children of old-age beneficiaries and child-suirvivor beneficiaries. 
IBased on high-employment assumptions. 

4 Level-premium contribution rate (based on 2-percent interest) for benefit payments after 1910 and Into 
perpetuity, not taking into account the accumulated funds at the end of 1910 or administrative expenses. 

Chart 1 compares the year-by-year cost of the committee-approved 
bill with that of the House-approved bill and with the latest cost 
estimates for the present law. As would be anticipated, the com
mittee-approved bill has a higher cost throughout all years than the 
present act, since benefits are liberalized considerably. Similarly, 
the commnittee-approved bill has a higher cost in the early years and 
a somewhat loWer cost later than the House-approved bill.' This 
results for the early years because of the much more liberal eligibility 
and benefit conditions, while for the middle and later years these 
factors are offset by the elimination of the increment and the perma
nent and total-disability provisions. In the - ultimate condition 
(year 2000) the cost under the committee-approved bill approaches 
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CHART I. 
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more closely the cost under the House-approved bill since, under the 
latter, benefits for insured persons who are out of covered employment 
for a substantial period of time (e. g., married women) will be sharply 
reduced by the harsh effect of the so-called continuation factor (not 
incorporated in the committee-approved bill). 

Table 12 gives the dollar figures for various future years for each of 
the different types of benefits. 

Table 13 presents the estimated operations of the trust fund under 
the expanded program. The trust fund at the end of 1950 is estimated 
to be about $13Y2 billion. The figures for 1950 reflect the operation. of 
the present act for the entire year as to contribution receipts, but as to 
benefit disbursements the figure includes payments made under the 
present act for the first 8 months of the year and under the bill for the 
remainder of the yeatr; the assumption is made here that the enactment 
date will be some time in June so that the liberalized benefit conditions 
will be effective in August, with the first payments coming out of the 
trust fund in September (some such assumption must necessarily be 
made in developing cost estimates although the enactment date might 
be somewhat earlie~r or later). 

The future progress of the trust fund has been developed on the basis 
of a 2-percent interest rate; following, some consideration will be 
given as to the effect of a higher interest rate. Throughout, there is 
the assumption that no Government contribution to the system 
is made, since both the House-approved bill and the committee-
approved bill strike out the provision of present lawv which would 
permit this. 

TABLE 12.-Estimated absolute costs in dollarsfor committee-approved bill, by type 
of benefit 

[In millions] 

Calenda Ol-g ifes Widow's' Parent's Mother's Child's' Lump- ta 
year death 

LOW-COST ESTIMATE I 

1951------------------ $1,147 $178 $154 $7 $101 $319 $54 $1,960 
1955 ------------------- 1,301 207 288 10 135 437 63 2,441 
1960 ------------------- 1,648 259 513 13 158 523 76 3,190 
1970 ------------------- 2,545 362 1,013 15 186 611 104 4,836' 
1980 ------------------- 3,496 432 1,416 15 205 676 127 6,367 
1990 ------------------- 4,622 447 1,646 14 222 739 149 7,839 
2000------------------- 5,213 425 1,681 12 242 796 169 8,538 

HIGIH-COST ESTIMATE'3 

1951 ------------------ $1,332 $202 $164 $11 $122 $317 $54 $2,202 
1955 ------------------- 1,763 263 305 17 152 400 62 2,962 
1960 ------------------- 2,640 389 536 24 163 422 69 4, 243 
1970 ------------------- 4,201 566 1,046 31 157 388 91 6,480 
1980 ------------------- 6,171 747 1,476 33 147 352 Ill 9, 037 
1990 ------------------- 8,472 876 1,726 32 139 321 136 11,702 
2000------------------- 9,964 946 1,779 31 134 287 157 13,298 

IIncluded are excesses of wife's and widow's benefits over primary benefits for female primary beneficiaries 
also eligible for wife's or widow's benefits. Also includes husband's and widower's benefits, respectively.

'Includes both child's benefits for children of old-age beneficiaries and child survivor benefits.

3Based eon high-employment assumptions.
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TABLE 13.-Estimated progress of trust fund for committee-approved bill 

[In millions] 

Contribu- Benefit Administra- Interest on Fund at end 
Calendar year tions I payments Itive expenses fund 2 of year 

LOW-COST ESTIMATES3 

5950'4---------------------------
19155-------------- --------------
1960-----------------------------
1970-----------------------------
1180-------------- --------------
1090-----------------------------
2000-----------------------------

$2, 575 
3. 097 
5, 167 
7, 522 
8,127 
8,641 
9, 233 

$1,118 
2,411 
a, 190 
4,8:16 
6,167 
7,&939 
8,1538 

$65 
69 
82 

1ll 
137 
16,1 
176 

$268 
362 
810 

1,101 
1,818g 
2,46.5 
3,113 

$13,475 
18,715 
28, 002 
17, 446 
93,541 

126,027 
159,024 

HIIGH-COST ESTIMATE' 

11050--------------------------$2. 82,75 
19155---------- ------------------ 3,082 
1960----------------------------- 65,189 
1970----------------------------- 7, 512 
1980----------------------------- 7, 933 
1990----------------------------- 8,086 
2000----------------------------- 8, 129 

$1, 118 
2,962 
4,213 
6, ,480 
9,037 

11. 702 
13, 298 

$66 
98 

124 
169 
219 
270 
s01 

$208 
324 
403 
659 
784 
398 

(a) 

$13, 471 
16,110 
20,967 
14, 034 
39,321 
18,355 

(') 

I Combined employer, employee, and self-employed contributions. The combined employer-employee 
rate is 3percent for 1950-55, 4 percent for 1950-59, 5percent for 1960-64, 6 percent for 1965,.69, and 63J percent
for 1970 and after. The self-employed pay Y4of these rates. 

2Interest is figured at 2percent on average balance in fund during,year. 
3 Based on high-employment assumptions. 
4See text for dvscripition of assumptlions made as to 2950. 

Fund exhausted in 1995. 

Under the low-cost estimate the trust fund builds up quite rapidly 
and even some 50 years hence it is growing at a rate of $3Y2 billion per 
year and at that time i's about $160 billion in magnitude; in fact, under 
this estimate benefit disbursements nce~er exceed contribution income 
and even in the year 2000 are about 8 percent smaller. On the other 
hand, under the high-cost estimate the trust, fund builds up to a maxi
mum of about $40 billion in 1975 but decreases thereafter until it is 
exhausted in 1995; in each of the years prior to the scheduled tax 
increases (namely, 1955, 1959, 1964 and 1969) according to this esti
mate the benefit disbursements are about 10 percent lower than con
tribution income, while after 1975 benefit disbursements exceed con
tributions in all years. 

These results are consistent and reasonable, since the system on an 
intermediate-cost estjimate basis is intended to be approximately Self-
supporting, as will be indicated hereafter. Accordingly, a low-cost 
estimate should show that the sytem is more than self-supporting, 
whereas a high-cost estimate should show that a deficiency would 
arise later on. In actual practice under the philosophy adopted in 
HI. R. 6000 and as set forth in this report, the tax schedule would be 
adjusted in future years so that neither of the developments of the 
trust fund shown in table 13 would ever eventuate. Thus, if experi
once followed the low-cost estimate, the contribution rates would 
probably be adjusted downward or perhaps would not be increased in 
future years according to schedule. On the other hand, if the experi
ence followed the high-cost estimate, the contribution rates would 
have to be raised above those scheduled in the committee-approved 
bill. At any rate, the high-cost estimate does indicate that under the 
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tax schedule adopted there would be ample funds for several decades 
even under relatively unfavorable experience. 

The effects of the new eligibility conditions and the new concept of 
computing the average monthly wage, when combined with the large 
number of new persons brought into coverage, are particularly difficult 
to estimate during the early years of operation. The number of per
sons who will qualify and retire to get benefits is more uncertain on 
the new basis than it is under present law because the qualifying 
period is relatively short. While an attempt has been made to allow 
for the very important factor of lag in the filing of claims, the benefit 
estimates used for the early years in developing the trust-fund pro
gression may be overstatements to some extent, and this might extend 
to the figures shown for 1960. 
D. Intermediate cost estimates 

In this section there will be given intermnediate-cost estimates, de
veloped from the low-cost and high-cost estimates of this report. 
These intermediate costs are based on an average of the low-cost 
and high-cost estimates (using the dollar estimates and developing 
therefrom the corresponding estimates relative to payroll). .It should 
be recognized that these intermediate-cost estimates do not represent 
the "most probable" estimates, since it is impossible to develop any 
such figures. Rather, they have been set down as a convenient and 
readily available single set of figures to use for comparative purposes. 

Also, a single intermediate figure is necessary in the development 
of a tax schedule which will make the system self-supporting. Your 
committee, in setting up a specific schedule, fully recognizes that this 
is slightly different from what will actually be required to obtain 
exact balance between contributions and benefits. However, this 
procedure does make the intention specific, even though in actual 
practice future changes in the tax schedule might be necessary. Like
wise, your committee recognizes that exact self-support cannot be 
obtained from a specific set of integral or rounded fractional rates, 
but rather that this principle of self-support should be aimed at as 
closely as possible. 

The tax schedule contained in the committee-approved bill is as 
follows: 

Caledar earSelf
cEedrya mployee Employer employed 

Percent Percent Percent 
19.50-55------------------------------------------------------------ 1i~1, 2Y4 
1935-59------------------------------------------------------ 2 2 3 
1960-64------------------------------------------------------ 2% 23-~ 33i 
1085 69-------------------------------3 343 
1970 andafte~r_-----------------------------------------------1 3341 334 474 

The above schedule differs from that in the House-approved bill only 
in that under the latter the first increase from the present rates would 
occur in 1951 instead of in 1956. This tax schedule has been deter
mined on the basis of the following actuarial cost analysis. 

Table 14 gives an estimate of the level-premium cost of the program 
recommended by your committee, tracing through the increase in cost 
over the present program according to th~e major types of changes pro
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posed, as well as a similar comparison for the House-approved bill. 
A "level-premium cost" may be defined as the contribution rate 
charged from 1951 on, which together with interest would meet all 
benefit payments after 1950 (including the benefit payments to those 
on the roll prior to 1951 and the increases which they receive through 
the conversion table). This level-premium rate would produce a very 
considerable amount of excess income in the early years which, in
vested at interest, would help considerably in meeting the higher 
benefit outgo ultimately. 

TABLE 14.-Estimated level-premium costs as percentageof payroll by type of change 

House-ap- Committee-
proved bill approved bil] 

Percent Percent 
Cost of benefits of present law --------------------------------------------- 4.50 4.50

Effect of proposed changes:


Benefit formula------------------------------------------------------ +1.30 +1.70

(a) New benefit percentages) ------------------------------------- (+3. 00) (+5.70)
(b) New average wage basis

2 
--

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
(-.60) (+.05u

(c) Reduction in increment---------------------------------------- (-. 00) (-2.05)
(d) Increase in wage base------------------------------------------ (-.20) (3)

Liberalized eligibility conditions --------------------------------------- +.0 +. 10 
Liberalized work claisse ----------------------------------------------- +. 15 +. 15 
Revised lump-sum death payment ------------------------------------- -. 05 -. 10 
Additional survivor benefits 4--....................... ----------------.+.10 + 15 
Extension of coverage------------------------------------------------- 30-.30 
Disability benefits---------------------------------------------------- +.55 5 

Cost of beniefits under bill------------------------------------------------- 6.30 6.15 
Administrative costs----------------------------------------------------- +. 15 +. 15 
Interest on trust fund at end of 11130---------------------------------------- -. 20 -. 20
Net level-premium cost of bill---------------------------------------------- 6.25 6.10 

I Including minimum and maximum benefit provisions. 
2 For House-approved bill, including so-called continuation factor. 
3 N'ot in committee-approved bill. 
4Iscluding higher rate for first survivor child, more liberal eligibility conditions for determining child 

dependency on married women workers, higher rate for parents (House-approved bill only), wife's benefits 
for wives under 65 with children (Hence-approved bill only), and husband's and widower's benefitsd (comn
mittee-approved bill only). 

NOTE.-Figures relate only to beniefit payments after 1610. Figures in parenthesis are subtotal figures. 
These figures represent an intermediate estimate which is subject to a significant range because of the possible
variation in the cost factors involved in the future. The computations are based on a compound interest 
rate of 2 percent per annum. The order in which these various changes are considered in this table affects 
how much of the increase in cost is attributed to a specific element. 

It should be emphasized that your committee does not recommend 
that the system be financed by a high, level tax rate from 1951 on 
but rather has recommended an increasing 'schedule, which--of 
necessity-will ultimately have to rise higher than the level-premium 
rate. Nonetheless, this graded tax schedule wvill produce a consider
able excess of income over outgo for many years so that a sizable 
trust fund will arise; this fund will be invested in Government securi
ties (ust as is much of the reserves of life insurance companies and 
banks, and as is also the case for the trust funds of the civil service 
retirement, railroad retirement, national service life insurance, and 
United States Government life insurance systems), and the resi.'lting 
interest income will help to bear part of the increased benefit costs of 
the future. For comparing the costs of various possible alternative 
plans and provisions, the use of level-premium rates is helpful as a 
convenient yardstick. 

It should be emphasized that the order in which the various changes 
in table 14 are considered determines in many instances how much of 
the increase in cost is attributed to a specific recommendation. For 
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example, for the House-approved bill the increased cost arising from 
the revised lump-sum death payment is shown as a negative figure 
or, in other words, as a savings in cost. Under the House-approved 
bill there are three important cost factors in respect to the lump-sumn 
death payment, namely, (1) the higher general benefit level due to the 
change in the benefit formula; (2) the reduction in the relation that 
such payment bears to the primary insurance amount (from 6 times 
such amount under present law to 3 times); and (3) the granting of 
such payment for all insured deaths, rather than only for deaths where 
no immediate monthly benefit is available. If the combined effect of 
all three factors is considered, there would be an increase in cost of 
0.05 percent of payroll, but since the first of these factors had previ
ously been considered in table 14, the net effect of the other two factors 
is the indicated reduction in cost of 0.05 percent of payroll. On the 
other hand, under the committee-approved bill, the third factor is 
-notincluded, so that the net effect in reality is virtually no change in 
cost, but a reduction of 0.10 percent is listed in the table since an 
increase of about 0.10 percent was included for the lump-sum death 
payment in the increased cost due to the revised benefit formula 
shown above. 

From table 14 it may be noted that the net level-premium cost of the 
committee-approved bill is about 0.15 percent of payroll lower than 
the House-approved bill. There are a number of changes in the com
mittee-approved bill from the House-approved bill which increase 
costs, while there are somewhat more offsetting changes in the opposite 
direction. Increases in cost (taken as a whole, rather than considered 
in any particular order) as a percentage of payroll are approximately 
as follows: 

Increase
Item: (percent) 

New benefit formula giving 15 percent of average wage beyond $100 
instead of 10 percent ------------------------------------------- 0. 5 

More liberal basis for determining average wage, not using the so-called 
continuation factor ---------------------------------------------. 6 

Retention of the maximum taxable and creditable wage base at the 
present $3,000 per year----------------------------------------. 15 

More liberal survivor benefits for married women --------------------. 05 
More liberal immediate eligibility conditions ------------------------. 05 

Total------------------------------------------------------- 1.35 

Correspondingly, decreases in cost as a percentage of payroll for 
the committee-approved bill as compared with the hlouse-approved 
bill are approximately as follows: 

Decrease
Item: (percent) 

Elimination of disability benefits ---------------------------------- 0. 5 
Elimination of increment ----------------------------------------- 9 
Retention of present basis of eligibility for lump-sumi death payment- . 05 
Greater extension of coverage -------------------------------------. 05. 

Total -------------------------------------------------------- 1. 5 

As will be seen from table 14, the level-premium cost of the present
law-taking- into account 2 percent interest-is about 4Y2 percent of 
payroll; this is considerably lower than the cost was estimated to be 
when the program was revised in 1939, largely because of the rise in 
the wage level which has occurred in the past decade (higher wages 
result in lower cost as a percentage of payroll because of the weighted 
nature of the benefit formula). 
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Under the committee-approved bill the level-premium cost of the 
benefits is increased to almost 6Y4 percent of payroll. However, this 
figure must be adjusted slightly~for two factors, namely, the adminis
trative costs, which are char~ged directly to the trust fund, and the 
interest earnings on the present trust fund, whiich will be about 
$13%billion at the end of 1950. Considering all of these elements the 
net level-premium cost of the committee-approved bill is shown to be 
about 6.10 percent of payroll as compared with about 6.25 percent 
for the House-approved bill. 

As an indication of the effect of various factors on the estimated 
actuarial costs, it may be pointed out that if an interest rate of 2}2 
percent were used rather than 2 percent, the net level-premnium cost 
of the commnittee-approved bill would be reduced to about 5.8 percent.
(The interest rate which determines the yield of new investments for 
the trust fund is now 2.23 percent, but until it rises to 2.25 percent, 
such investments continue to be made at 2Y5 percent.) 

Table 15 and chart 2 compare the year-by-year cost of the benefit 
payments according to the intermnediate-cost, estimate, not only for the 
committee-approved bill but also for the present act and the' House-
approved bill. These figures are based on a level-wage trend in the 
future and do not consider cyclical business trends (booms and 
depressions) which over a long period of years will tend to average out. 
The dollar amount of the increased cost in 1951 of the committee-
approved bill over the present act is substantiatl (about $1Y% billion), 
but the cost as a percentage of payroll does not rise greatly. This 
results from the increase of the totalcovered payroll due to the newly
covered categories. In contrast with the House-approved bill, 
the benefit disbursements in 1951 will be about $400 million higher, 
principally due to the more liberal eligibility conditions which will 
bring onto the rolls many now ineligible and also in part due t~o the 
somewhat more liberal treatment accorded the existing beneficiaries 
now on the roll. 

TABLE 15.-Estimated cost of benefit payments under' present act, House-approved 
bill, and committee-approved bill, intermediate-costestimate 

Amount (in millions) In percent of payroll 

PresdarntarHouse- committee- reet House. Committee-
Prsn approved approved Pent appro'ved approved

at bill I bill act bill I bill 

Percent Percent Percentf
1951--------------------------- $865 $1,715 $2.082 1.02 1.62 2.02 
1955 -------------------------- 1,264 2,679 2,701 1.19 2.46 2.55 
1960 -------------------------- 1,766 4,061 3,716 2.10 3.68 3.37 
197,0-------------------------- 2,932 6,221 5,658 3.11 5.01 4.68
1980----------------- --------- 4,332 8,342 7,702 4. 24 6. 37 6.05 
1990------------ -------------- 15,817 10,338 9,770 5.41 7.19 7.37 
2000----------------------------- 6,768 11,328 10,919 6.03 8.01 7.94 
Levcl-premium:

At 2 percent interest ----------------- ------------ ------------ 4.10 6.22 6.18 
At 2~.4percent interest ----------- ---- ------------ ------------ 4.40 6.15 6.01 
At 2~.6Percent Interest --------------- ------------ ------------ 4.25 5.99 5.85 

I Includes cost of permanent -and total disability benefits, which are not included in committee-approved
bill. These amouint to about $50 million in 1051, $210 million in 1955, $500 million in 1960, and $800 to $900 
million in 1980 and after. 

NOTE.-Tbese figures represent an intermediate estimate which is subject to a significant range because 
of the possible variation in the cost factors involved in the future. For definition of "level-premium," see 
text. 
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Under the committee-approved bill benefit costs expressed as a 
percentage of payroll, according to the intermediate estimate, do not 
exceed the emiployer-employee combined tax rate until about 1985. 
In other words, according to this estimate, for approximately the 
next four decades income to the system will exceed outgo; subse
quently there will be discussed the possible effects over th6 next few 
years of unfavorable economic conditions. 

Table 16 presents costs of benefits under the committee-approved 
bill as a percent of pay-roll for each of the various types of benefits 
and is comparable with table 1.1 of the previous section. 

TABLE 16.-Estimated relative costs ire percentage of payroll for committee-approved 
bill, by type of benefit, intermediate-cost estimate 

[Percent] 

Lump-
Calendar ycar Old-age Wife's 2 Widow's'2 Parent's Mother's Child's 5 sum Total 

death 

19611----------------- 1.20 0.18 0.10 0.01 0.11 0.31 0.05 2. 02 
19551----------------- 1.44 .22 .28 .01 .14 .39 .06 2.11 
1960----------------- 1.94 .29 .48 .02 .15 .43 .07 3. 37 
1970--~--------------- 2. 79 .38 .81 .02 .14 .41 .08 4.68 
1980----------------- 3.80 .46 1.14 .02 .14 .40 .09 6.05 
1990----------------- 4. 94 .00 1.27 .02 .14 .40 .11 7.37 
2000 ----------------- 15.12 .50 1.26 .02 .14 .39 .12 7.94 

Level-preramium'... 4.10 .43 1.00 .02 .14 .40 .10 6.18 

I Based on high-employment assumptions. These intermediate costs are based on an average of the 
dollar costs under the low-cost and high-cost estimates. 

2 Included are excesses of wife's and widow's benefits over primary benefits for female primary beneficiaries 
also eligible for wife's or widow's benefits. Also includes husband's and widower's benefits, respectively.

4 3Includes both child's benefits for children of old-age beneficiaries and child-survivor beneficiaries. 
to Level-premiumn contributions rate (based on 2-percent interest) for benefit payments after 1910 and in

topepetuity, not taking into account the accismulated funds at the end of 1950 or administrative expenses. 

Table 17 gives the dollar figures for various future years for each of 
the different types of benefits for the intermediate cost estimate and 
is comparable to table 12 of the previous section. Total benefit 
payments are shown to rise from about $2billion in 1951 to $11 billion 
50 years hence. 

TAB3LE 17.-Estimated absolute costs for committee-approved bill, by type of benefit, 
intermediate-cost estimate 

[In millions] 

Lump-
Calendar year Old-age Wife's'2 Widow's' Parent's Mother's Child's 3 SUM Total 

death 

1951----------------- $1,240 $190 $119 $9 $112 $318 $14 $2,082 
1955 ---------------- 1, 532 23 5 296 14 104 418 62 2,701 
1960----------------- 2,144 324 524 18 100 473 73 3,716 
1070---------3,372 464 1,030 23 172 499 08 1,618 
1980---------4,833 190 1,446 24 176 114 119 7, 702 
19900----------- 6,147 662 1,686 23 180 530 142 9, 770 
2000----------------- 7,589 686 1,730 22 188 541 lbS3 10,919 

IABased on high-employment assumptions. These intermediate costs are based on an average of the 
dollar costs under the low-cost and highi-cost estimates. 

'2Included are excesses ol wile's and widow's benefits over primary benefits for female primary benefi
ciaries also eligible for wife's or widow's benefits. Also includes husband's and widower's benefits, re
spectively. 

3Includes both child's benefits for children of old-age beneficiaries and child survivor beneficiaries. 

Table 18 presents the estimated operation of the trust fund under 
the committee-approved bill according to the intermediate estimate 
(using a 2 percent interest rate) and is comparable to table 13 of the 
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previous section except that figures are shown for single calendar 
years from 1950 to 1955. The estimated contribution receipts for 
1951 are not greatly in excess of those for 1950, because for the vast 
majority of self-employment covered by the bill the tax-return will be 
made on an annual basis and thus in the following calendar year 
(before March 15, 1952). 

TABLE 18.- Estimated progress oftrustfrundforcommittee-approved bill, intermediate 
cost estimate I 

[Inimillions] 

calendar year Contribu- Benefit pay- Administra- Interest on Fund at endtionS 2 ments tive expenses fund 3 of year 

195 4--------------2 7 $,18 $1 $268 $13, 475 

1951----------------------------- 2, 718 2,081 72 275 14,315 
1952----------------------------- 3, 024 2,236 75 293 15,321
1953----------------------------- 3,046 2,392 78 312 16, 209 
1954----------------------------- 3, 068 2,547 81 329 16. 978 
19551---------------------------- 3, 090 2, 702 84 343 17, 625 

1960----------------------------- 15,178 3, 716 103 467 24, 479 
1970----------------------------- 7, 527 1,8158 140 880 41, 731 
1980----------------------------- 8, 030 7, 702 178 1,301 86, 422 
1990----------------------------- 8, 363 9,770 216 1,431 72, 181 
2000----------------------------- 8, 681 10, 918 238 1,276 63, 836 

I Based on high-employment assumptions. These intermediate costs arc based on an average of the 
dollar costs under the low-cost and high-cost estimates. 

2Combined employer-employee contribution schedule is as follows: 3 percent for 1950-55, 4 percent for 
1956-59, 1 percent for 1960-64, 6 percent for 1985-69, and 68i percent for 1970 and after. The self-employed 
pay V4of these rates. 

3Interest is figured at 2 percent on average balance in fund during year. 
4See text for description of assumptions made as to 1910. 

According to table 18 the trust fund grows steadily reiching a maxi 
mum of about $72 billion shortly before 1990, and then declines slowly 
thereafter. Under the House-approved bill the trast fund grows 
somewhat more rapidly, in part, because the first tax increase over 
present rates is instituted in 1951 instead of in 1956 as in the com
mittee-approved bill and, in part, because benefit disbursements in 
the early years are lower than under the committee-approved bill. 
Thus under the House-approved bill, according to the intermediate 
estimate, the trust fund increases to $25 billion by the end of 1955 as 
compared with $17 Y2billion at the same date for the committee-
approved bill; this difference of about $8 billion is maintained for 
almost 25 years. The maximum size of the trust fund under the 
House-approved bill, according to the intermediate estimate, is 
about $75 billion. 

The fact that the trust fund declines slowly after 1990 indicates, 
that uinder the committe-approved bill, as is also the case in the 
House-approved bill, the proposed tax schedule is not quite self-
supporting but is sufficiently close for all practical purposes consider
ing the uncertainties and variations possible in the cost estimates. 
Thus in regard to the ultimate 6Y2 percent employer-emnployee rate, 
the House Ways and Means Committee stated as follows: 

If a 7-percent ultimate employer-employee rate had been chosen, the cost esti
mates developed would have indicated that the system would be slightly over-
financed. Your committee believes that it is not necessary in such a long-range 
matter to attempt to be unduly conservative and provide an intentional over-
change-especially when it is considered that it will be many, many years before 
any deficit or excess in the ultimate rate will be determined and even at that time 
it will probably be of only a small amount. 
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Your committee concurs in this statement and has acted accordingly 
in its bill. 

Detailed calculations have also been made for the intermediate-cost 
estimate for the comimittee-approved bill to show the effect of using 
a different interest rate than 2-percent and the results are shown in 
the following table: 

Funmd at end of year (in blillions) 

Calendar year 
2-percent 2Y4-pereent 2 4prent 
interest interest Inte-rect 

1950 ------------------------------------------------ ------ $1. $13.5 $13.5 
9W--- -- ---- --- --- ---- ---- -- - -- -- -- - -- -- -24.5 25.0 25.5 

1970-------------------------------------------------------------------4. 7348.1) 
-- -- -- -- -- 69.919 0 ---- ---- -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -. t 4 73.6 

-- -- - -- 78.510 0 -- ---- -- --- -- ---- -- -- -- - -- - -- -72.2 85.3 
2000 ------------------------------------------------------- 63.8 73.6 84.5 

If the interest rate is taken as 2% percent (it is now very close to 
2% percent), the trust fund would reach a peak of $86,000,000,000 
some 45 years hence and would decline very slightly thereafter. In 
fact, the tax schedule in the committee-approved bill would, urder the 
assumptions used under the intermediate-cost estimate, place the 
system virtuall1y on a self-supporting basis if the interest rate on the 
truist fund is as high as 2/1/ percent.

Detailed computations have also been made as to the -estimated 
progress of the trust fund under the commnittee-approved bill up 
through 1955 under unfavorable economic conditions. (See table 19.) 
It is assumed that the benefit disbursements would follow those in 
the high-cost estimates previously presented except that further 
increases' have been arbitrarily assumed, amounting to 20 percent 
relatively for 1955 and proportionately smaller' relative increases in 
the preceding years. At the same time it has been assumed that 
contribution income would be decreased by 10 percent in 1951 and by
25 percent in each of the following years (it should be mentioned 
again that based on current conditions, it would appear that the 
estimates of contribution income used previously were conservative 
in that they tend to be somewhat on the low side anywa~y so that 
these arbitrary reductions here represent even greater 'actual reduc
tions; over present conditions). 

TAB3LE 19.-Estimated 	progress of trust fund for committee-approved bill under 
unfavorable economic assumptions1 

[In millions] 

Caedrya onrb-	 BnftAdministra- Ineet Fund atlions paym-enefts ive ofnd end o 
to pamnsexpenses 	 ofud year 

1950------------------------------------- $2,575 $1, 138 $03 $268 $13, 475 
1931 ------------------------------------- 2, 458 2, 2310 81 270 13,830 
W02-------------------------------------2. 259 2,5183 82 273 13. 007 
1953---------------------------- 2,276 2,82 88 267 13. 260 
19-94------------------- ---------------- 2,24 2216 95 255 12,498 
INZ ----------------------------------- 2,312 3,5154 101 237 11,392 

ISee text for assumptions and bases. 
Comanie~d employer-employee contribution rate Is 3 percent for all years shown. The self-employed 

pay 214 percent.
IInterest is figured at 2 percent on average balance In fund during year. 
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Under these unfavorable economic assumptions, the benefit pay
ments exceed the contributions for each year after 1951, with the 
difference in 1955 amounting to over $1 billion. As a result, the trust 
fund reaches a peak of $13.8 billion at the end of 1951 and declines 
slowly- thereafter, but remaining above $13 billion until after 1953. 
At the end of 1955, the balance in the trust fund is $11.4 billion, or 
only slightly less than the balance at the end of 1949 ($11.8 billion). 
Accordingly, even with unfavorable economic conditions in the next 5 
years, the trust fund, along with the tax income, will still be ample to 
meet the benefit obligations of those years. 

The preceding cost estimates take into account the special benefits 
provided for veterans, since, under the committee-approved bill, the 
additional costs therefor are met from the trust fund from time to 
time as they arise; under the present law and under the House-
approved bill such additional costs are met from the General Treasury 
as they arise. The benefits contained in present law (namely, sur
vivor benefits for veterans who die within 3 years after discharge) are 
continued. Further, under the committee-approved bill it is proposed 
to give wage credits of $160 for each month of military service, not 
only to veterans but, also in respect to those who died in service. 

It is estimated that the total cost of these veterans' benefits will 
amount to about $300,000,000 spread over the next 50 years. There 
will be a very considerable outgo over the next 10 years in respect to 
the children and widows of men who died in service. For this group, 
the increased outgo from the trust fund will be about $20,000,000 in' 
1951 and will average about $15,000,000 a year over the next decade. 
However, since by 1960 virtually all of these children will have attained 
age 18, the disbursements for this group will fall off quite sharply and 
will not thereafter be of any significant size until about 35 years from 
now, when the widows will be reaching retirement age. The remain
der of the cost of these veterans' benefits is in regard to veterans who 
did not die in service; the bulk of such cost will arise some 40 to 50 years 
hence. 

Under the House-approved bill, the cost for these veterans' benefits 
would have been about $1Y%billion, all of which would be met, over the 
years, out of the General Treasury. Under the committee-approved 
bill, this benefit cost would be reduced by 80 percent (and none would 
be met by the General Treasury), principally because of the "new 
start" provisions as to average wage and insured status and because 
of the elimination of the increment. 
E. Combined 'withholdingof income and employee social security taxes 

The committee-approved bill would make an important change in 
the tax-collection procedure which, however, would have no effect 
on the actuarial basis of the system, but would result in greater sim
plicity for the taxpayer and in administrative economies. This change 
would provide for a single combined withholding of income tax and 
employee social security tax applicable generally in those cases in 
which wages paid to the employee are subject to withholding for both 
classes of tax. If the employee's wages are not subject to withholding 
for income tax purposes, combined withholding will not apply. For 
example, in the case of wages paid for domestic service in a private 
home or for agricultural labor, combined withholding is not applicable, 
since such wages are not subject to withholding for income tax pur
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poses. Under these provisions for combined withholding, employers 
would no longer be required to make separate determinations of the 
amount of income tax and the amount of employee social security tax 
to be withheld on the same- wage payments. Instead the combined 

epoyee social security tax and inoetax would be determined 
from a, wage bracket table or, at the employer's election, on the basis 
of th~percentage method. 

The total tax withheld from each employee during the calendar year 
would be allocated to employee social security tax and to income tax 
on the basis of wages subject to employee social security tax for the 
year. Under the allocation formula the excess of the total combined 
tax withheld over 1%Ypercent (the employee rate through 1955) of 
the wages subject to employee social security tax would be attributed 
to income tax withheld. 

Under the proposed provisions, employers will furnish employees a 
single aninual receipt covering both taxes, instead of the two separate 
receipts now required.' The receipt will show the amount of wages 
subject to employee social security tax, the amount of employee social 
security tax, the amount of wages subject to income tax withholding, 
and the amount of income tax withheld. In addition, under the 
proposed provisions, it is contemplated that collectors will be per
mnitted to make a single assessment of social security tax and income 
tax withheld, and will be relieved of dual interest and penalty com
putations as well as their present duty of keeping the social security 
tax collections segregated from the payments of income tax withheld. 

Appropriations to the trust fund of amounts equal to the social 
security tax will be authorized on the basis of taxable wages reported 
to the Bureau of Internal Revenue. 

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE 

X. GENERAL STATEMENT 

Under the Social Security Act of 1935, the Federal Government 
assumed responsibility for assisting the States and localities to pro
vide public-assistance payments to the needy aged, to the needy blind, 
and to dependent children. The original provisions of the act obli
gated the Federal Government to match State and local expenditures 
on a 50-50 basis within individual maximums of $30 a month for old-
age assistance and aid to the blind; for aid to dependent children, the 
Federal share was one-third within maximums of $18 for the first 
child and $12 for each additional child. In 1939, the maximums for 
old-age assistance and aid to the blind were raised to $40 and the 
Federal matching for aid to dependent children was established on a 
50-50 basis. 
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In 1946 and again in 1948, Federal financial participation in public-
assistance payments was substantially increased. In 1946, Federal 
funds were made available to the States under matching formulas 
,which established the Federal share of assistance payments at two-
thirds of the first $15 of the average monthly payment per recipient 
plus one-half the remainder within maximums of $45 for old-age 
assistance and aid to the blind. For aid to dependent children, the 
Federal share was two-thirds of the first $9 of the average payment 
per child plus one-half the remainder within maximums of $24 for the 
first child and $15 for each additional child in a family. 

In 1948, the matching formulas were revised so the Federal share was 
increased to three-fourths of the first $20 of the average monthly pay
ment per recipient plus one-half the remainder within maximums of 
$50 for old-age assistance and aid to the blind. For aid to dependent 
children, the Federal share was increased to three-fourths of the first 
$12 of the average payment per child plus one-half the remainder within 
maximums of $27 for the first child and $18 for each additional child. 

Under the 1946 and 1948 amendments to the public-assistance pro
visions of the Social Security Act, the States were enabled to increase 
their monthly old-age assistance and aid-to-the-blind payments to 
recipients as much as $10 per month ($5 in 1946 and $5 in 1948) 
without increasing the amount of State and local expenditures per 
recipient. Similarly, in aid to dependent children, the States were 
enabled to increase the monthly payments $6 per child. These liberal
izations of the public-assistance programs without comparable liberali-. 
zation in the old-age and survivors insurance program have resulted in 
public assistance continuing to be the major method of affording pro
tection against the economic hazards of old age and death. 

The committee-approved bill is designed to have the insurance 
program become the basic method. The strengthening of old-age and 
survivors insurance will reduce the need for public-assistance expendi
tures. The broad extension of coverage, the increase in benefits, and 
the liberalized eligibility requirements of the insurance program 
will decrease the number of people who will have to depend on the 
assistance programs. Therefore, your committee believes that the 
only major modifications in the public-assistance programs necessary 
at this time are those outlined hereafter. 

Tables 20 and 21 present data by States on the three public-assist
anice programs showing number of recipients, average monthly pay
ments, and annual costs of assistance subdivided into Federal shayre 
and State and local share. These data relate to September 1949, the 
latest month for which data showing the source of funds for each State 
are available. 
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TAB3LE 20.-Old-age assistanceand aid to the blind: Number of recipients and aver
age payments for September 1949 and annual amount of assistassce, by source of 

funds[Based on data for September 1949] 

Old-age assistance Aid to the blind 

Aver- Annual amount of assist- Aver- Annual amount of assist-
Num- age ance Num- age ance 

ber pay- - br pay-
State of re- ment State of r9- mont State 

dipi- per Federal and cips- per Federal and 
ants re- Total fud oa j Total funds local 

(0)ii- (000) (0OO) funds (O.') C'' (000) (000' funds 
ant ' (9545) ent '' (0045) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (6) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

Totls, continental 
UnitedStates.-- 2, 678 $43. 74 $1,403, 9748$784. 037 $619, 937 72. 4 $46. 74 $40, 811 $21, 464 819, 047 

Alabama----------------- 75 22.890 20,384 14.651 8, 728 1.3 28. 22 399 279 120

Arizona--------- -------- 12 12.05 7,892 4,137 3,466 . 8 62.36 613 283 330

Arkannsns---- ------------ 58%24.76 17,262 12,116 5,146 1.8 29. 13 629 422 207

California--------------- 260 70. 52 219,904 92. 459 127,445 8.9 82. 38 8,794 3,185 5,609

Colorado----------------- 48 06. 78 38,694 17,148 21,5149 .4 856.46 262 127 135

Connecticut-------------- 18 53.38 11,527 5,82.3 3,704 .2 50.11 121 66 65

Delaware ---------------- 2 28.39 585 362 171 .2 '39.10 71 44 77

District of Columbia..---- 3 42.12 1,345 797 548 .3 4.5.30 137 79 58

Florida ------------------ 67 40. 14 32, 078 20,035 12, 043 3. 42. 45 1,607 993 614

Georgia------------------ 94 22. 23 28,003 18,169 8, 894 2.6 26.21 811 860 261

INabo------------------- 11 46. 76 6,117 3,415 2, 702 .2 51.39 131 67 64

Illinois ------------------ 128 43. 99 67.521 38, 717 28,8604 4.5 46. 24 2,518 2,420 1, 098

Indiana------------------ 50 35. 37 21, 425 13,0409 7,756 1. 9 37. 77 840 528 312

Iowa -------------------- 49 48. 14 28. 112 15, 593 12, 519 1. 2 52. 72 758 385 373 
Kansqs ------------------ 38 49.517 22,451 12, 270 10. 181 . 8 52.04 475 248 2217 
Kentucky---------------- 61 20. 71 15, 062 11, 167 3,895 2. 1 22. 06 564 410 154 
Louisiana---------------- 120 47.11 67,658 40,849 26,8039 1. 742.24 869 495 374 
Maine------------------- 14 42.45 7,211 4,455 2, 756 ,7 43.08 341 210 131 
Maryland---------------- 12 36.41 5,228 3,247 5,981 .5 40.16 226 139 87 
Massachusetts------------ 93 59.87 67,010 31,321 35,689 1.4 61.90 1,035 471 564 
Michigan ---------------- 97 45.81 653,165 30,459 22,706 1.7 49.70 1,040 577 463 
Minnesota --------------- 56 44.46 28,733 17,434 12,299 1.1 56.82 741 352 389 
Mississippi--------------- 60 18.81 13, 509 10,177 3,392 2.6 28.83 806 559 247 
Missouri ---------------- 128 42. 91 65,055 40,104 24,947 (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)
Montana----------------- 11 51. 13 6,857 3,733 3,124 .6 54. 40 321 167 104 
Nebraska --------- 24 43. 12 12,492 7,516 4,976 . 6 52.37 375 194 181 
Nevada ------------------ 3 04.07 1,633 899 734 (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)
New Ilampshire----------- 7 43.49 .3,729 2, 170 1,509 . 3 46. 23 176 100 76 
New Jersey -------------- 24 47.98 13,714 7,461 6,283 .7 53.75 450 233 217 
New Mexico ------------- 10 33.74 3,881 2,487 1,394 .8 37.42 205 127 78 
New York--------------- 117 52.02 72,744 36,891 35,853 3.8 58.95 2,685 1,253 1,432
North Carolina----------- 57 21.76 14, 878 10,853 4,028 3.8 30.95 1,409 932 477 
North Dakota------------- 9 46.86 4,964 2,728 2,236 .1 47.78 68 .36 32 
Ohio-------------------- 128 46.27 69,965 41,119 28,046 3. 744.34 1,967 1,165 802 
Oklahoma --------------- 101 52. 14 63,028 34,869 28,150 2.7 53. 21 1,727 943 784 
Oregon-.----------------- 23 48. 53 13,496 7,231 6,265 .4 56. 74 263 127 136 
Pennsylvania ------------ 89 39. 57 42, 464 25, 772 16, 692 (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)
Rhode Island -------------- 10 45.61 5,435 2,969 2,400 .2 51.0 300 51 49 
South Carolina ----------- 39 21.53 9,968 7,208 2.670 1.4 2S.45 486 329 157 
South Dakota ------------ 12 38. 29 5, 527 3,481 2,042 . 2 34.90 90 58 32 
Tennessee --------------- 63 30. 22 22,076 15, 090 7, 586 2.4 36.32 1,041 664 377 
Texas ------------------- 219 34.21 89,757 57,997 31,760 6.2 38,58 2,852 1,795 1,057 
Utah -------------------- 10 45.16 5,458 3,180 2,278 .2 49,91 123 67 16 
Vermont ----------------- 6 34.61 2,624 1.691 . 933 .2 39.23 83 52 31 
Virginia------------------ 18 20.61 4,557 3,384 1.173 1.4 28.51 486 328 158 
Washington -------------- 70 65.07 84,770 24, 2914 30,476 .7 76.23 671 217 414West Virginia ------------ 24 27 4 793 5428 2, 105 . 07 340 229 17 
Wisconsin --------------- 604160 21,03"4 15,1 26 9,508 1.3 45.84 742 429 313 
Wyoming---------------- 4 55.37 2,692 1,386 1,306 .1 55.02 57 29 28 

I Data are based on most recent dollar distributions of assistance payments and differ slightly for some 
States from data in publications of the Sorial Security Administration which are based on monthly reports
of State totals on recipients and amounts of payments.

2No federally approved plan. 
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TAB3LE 21.-Aid to dependent children: Number of recipients and average payments 
for September 1949 and annual amount of assistance,by source of fundsl 

[Based on data for September 1949] 

Number of Average payment Annual amount of assistance 
recipients 

State 
FamiiesChidren andPerFedralStateFmle Pr Total fenderal caCilrn Per child 

(000) (000) family (000) funds funds 

Total, continental United
States------------------ 557 1,411 $72. 37 $28.48 $482,710 $211,530 $271,180 

Alabama ----------------------- 14 38 36. 43 13. 33 6,024 4, 367 1,637 
Arizona ------------------------ 3 9 86.90 30. 93 3,478 1,487 1,991 
Arkansas_--------------------- 12 32 41.52 16. 09 6,176 4, 239 1.937 
California---------------------- 26 58 111.95 10.75 35,1509 9,720 25,789 
Colorado----------------------- 5 14 75. 08 27.36 4,1596 2,141 2,455 
Connecticut-------------- ------- 4 9 97.64 41.07 4,0645 1,1508 3,137 
Delaware---------------- ------- 1 2 72.87 24.70 474 252 222 
District of Columbia------------- 2 5 80. 94 26. 70 1,760 836 924 
Florida------------------------- 24 19 42.00 17.08 12,060 8,149 3,911 
Georgia ------------------------ 12 31 41. 91 16. 24 6,086 4, 167 1,919 
Idaho------ -------------------- 2 6 96.94 38.16 2,592 916 1,676 
Illinois------------------------- 26 61 93.00 37.34 20,131 10, 440. 18, 749 
Indiana ------------------------ 10 24 01. 60 24. Q1 7, 220 3,841 3. 379 
Iowa------- -------------------- 5 12 74.80 29.15 4,210 1,819 2.351 
Kansas----- -------------------- 5 13 81. 72 31.64 5,101 2,118 2,0987
Kentucky ---------------------- 20 60 38. 20 11.16 9,092 6,341 2,747 
Louisiana ---------------------- 27 70 38.89 22. 77 10,210 10, 643 8,567 
Maine------------------------- 3 9 66.01 24.154 2, 576 1,405 1,171
Matryland----------------------- 6 17 80. 84 20.98 5,511 2, 567 2,948 
Massachusetts------------------- 12 29 112.03 45. 99 15, 750 4, 644 11.106 
Michigan ---------------------- 26 59 87.58 37. 87 26,823 9,638 17,185 
Minnesota---------------------- 8 19 83.76 33. 61 7,821 3, 089 4, 716 
Mississippi---------------------- 9 24 26.10 9. 70 2,763 2,072 691 
Missouri ----------------------- 25 62 53.33 20. 99 15. 695 10. 090 8,605 
Montana ----------------------- 2 6 78.08 29.89 1,993 869 1,124
Nebraska----------------------- 4 8 84.21 35.43 3,164 .1,351 2,213 
Nevada --------------- ------- (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)
New Hampshire----------------- 1 4 89.36 31. 20 1.550 187 -963 
New Jersey--------------------- 5 13 85.11 33.11 5, 207 2,080 3,127
New Mexico--------------------- 5 13 31.81 20.13 3,146 1,849 1,297 
New York---------------------- 54 121 100.29 45.78 68,559 29,288 48, 271 
North Carolina------------------ 13 36 41.76 14.82 0,367 4,472 1,895 
North Dakota------------------- 2 5 100.35 37. 40 2,059 730 1,329 
Ohio--------------------------- 13 35 63.89 23. 59 0,840 5,215 4. 634 
Oklahoma ---------------------- 24 65 52.08 20. 56 15, 042 9,715 5,327 
Oregon------------------------- 3 8 00.08 35.94 3,518 1,296 2, 222 
Pennsvlvania------------------- 49 527 90.84 15.34 63,806 20, 294 33.522 
Rhode Island-------------------- 3 8 87.59 35.09 3,660 1,348 2,112 
South Carolina------------------- 8 22 28.95 10. 14 2, 084 2, 01:i 071 
South Dakota-------------------- 2 1 64.00 26. 00 1,572 804 708 
Tennessee---------------- ------ 20 55 48.11 17.95 11, 814 7,8S82 3,932 
Texas-------------------------- 17 48 44.99 10.13 9, 312 6, 402 2.930 
Utah --------------------------- 3 9 94.46 36.83 3,794 1,366 2,428
Vermont------------------------ 1 2 63.19 19.950 152 301 319 
Virginia ------------------------ 7 19 44.19 15.08 3, 625 2,372 1,253 
Washington -------------------- 12 27 129.70 54.78 57,002 4,501 13,4011 
West Virginia------------------- 14 37 52.76 59.10 8,608 ~9,668r 3, 0)1
Wisconsin---------------------- 8 21 95.15 38.33 9,516 3, 329 6,187 
Wyoming --------------------- (2 1 96.0or 35.18 852 21.9 343 

I Data are based on most recent dollar distributions or assistance payments and differ slightly for some 
States from data in publications of the Social Security Administration which are based on monthly reports
of State totals on recipients and amounts of payments.

2No federally approved plan. 
2,Less than 100 families. 
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1XI. AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN

A. Maximum assista'nce payments 
Under existing law the Federal Government does not share in that 

part of any monthly aid to dependent-children payment wbich exceeds 
$27 for the first child and $18 for each additional child in a family. 
The co'mmittee-approved bill would raise these matching maximum~s 
to $30 and $20, respectively, with the result that the maximum 
Federal funds available to the States would be increased from $16.50 
to $18 per month for the first child and from $12 to $13 for each 
additional child. Thus, the States would be enabled to provide a higher 
level of payments for their dependent children. It is estimated that 
the additional cost to the Federal Government for this modification 
in the aid to dependent-children program will range from $15 to $20 
million a year. 

B. Notiftcation to appropriatelaw-enforcement officials 
Your committee believes that all instances of desertion and aban

donment of children by parents which result in the payment of aid 
to dependent children should be brought to the attention of the 
proper law-enforcemnent officials. The committee-approved bill, 
therefore, would amend title IV of the Social Security Act by adding 
the requirement that an approved State plan must provide for prompt 
notice to appropriate law-enforcement officials of the furnishing of 
aid to dependent children with respect to a child who has been deserted 
or abandoned by a parent. 

XII. AID TO THE E3LIND 2 

A. Exemption of earnings 
Under title X of the Social Security Act the States are required, in 

determining the need for assistance, to take into consideration the 
income and resources of claimants of aid to the blind. Your com
mittee believes this requirement stifles incentive and discourages the, 
needy blind from becoming self-supporting and that therefore it 
should be replaced by a-requirement that would assist blind individuals 
in becoming useful and productive members of their communities. 
Accordingly, the committee-approved bill would require all States 
administering federally approved aid to the blind programs to 
disregard earned income up to $50 per month of claimants of aid to the 
blind beginning July 1, 1952. The exemption of earnings would be 
discretionary with each State prior to that date so the State legislatures 
will be afforded an opportunity to make any necessary changes in 
their aid to the blind laws to conform to the new requirement. 

Aid to the, needy blind, in the judgment of your committee, is not in 
the same category with assistance pro ams for other needy individ
uals. Opportunities for gainful eplo~yment for blind individuals 
are limited and their necessary expenditures are increased by the 
need for special books, for special medical treatment in some cases, 

IoItemn XIV A, which follows, relates to medical car payments for aid to dependent children as well as 
or old-age assistance and aid to the blind. See also section by section analysis of the public assistance 

provisions of the bill, beginning on p. 170. 
2 Items XIV and XV also relate to the aidto the blind program. See also tbe section by section analysIs 

Ofthe public assistance provisions of the bill, beginning on p. 170'. 
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and for guide service and readers. As with concessions and special 
provisions for the blind in other laws, the exemption of earnings up 
to $50 per month is not regarded by your committee as a precedent for 
similar treatment for individuals who are not blind. 

B. Temporary approval of certain State plans 
Although the 48 States, the District of Columbia, Alaska, and 

Hawaii aull are privileged to seek Federal grants under title X to as
sist them in financing programs of aid to the blind, Alaska, Missouri, 
Nevada, and Pennsylvania are not receiving grants for this purpose. 
Alaska has no special program for aid to the blind, but Missouri, 
Pennsylvania, and Nevada are administering programs for aiding 
blind persons, financed without the help of the Federal Government. 

Pennsylvania has been negotiating for some time with the Social 
Security Administration to arrive at a basis by which it could develop 
a plan for aid to the blind that could be approved as conforming to 
the requirements of the Social Security Act. To help in solving the 
issue which has stood in the way of accepting the plan proposed by 
Pennsylvania and to facilitate formulation of acceptable plans by other 
States that do not at the present time have approved plans, the bill 
would amend title X. The bill would provide that, for an interim 
period, the Federal Security Administrator shall approve a plan of such 
State for aid to the blind, even though it does not meet the require
ment in title X of the act, as amended, relating to the determination of 
need and consideration of resources, if the plan meets all other require
ments. The amendment would provide, however, that Federal par
ticipation shall be available only with respect to expenditures which 
would be approvable under the requirements of title X, clause (8), 
section 1002 (a) of the act, as amended by the bill. This amendment 
would be effective only for the period October 1 , 1950, to June 30, 
1953. Your committee believes that this period of time will enable 
the States concerned to amend their laws and develop aid-to-blind 
plans that conform in all respects with the requirements of title X. 

XIII. OLD-AGE ASSISTANCE 

In view of the extensive revisions in the old-age and survivors 
insurance program in the bill, your committee believes that a begin
ning should be made in reducing the Federal participation in supple
mnentary old-age assistance payments made to beneficiaries of old-age 
benefit payments under the insurance program. The committee-
approved bill, therefore, would provide that old-age assistance pay
mnents made to retired workers who become entitled to old-age 
insurance benefits for the first time after enactment of the bill, would 
be shared in' by the Federal Government on a 50-50 basis within the 
individual monthly maximum111 of $50. Thus, the Federal share of 
old-age assistance payments in these cases would be limited to $25 
instead of $30 as in existing law. It should be noted that this pro
vision would apply only to the retired insured worker and not to his 
wife or other dependents. 

3Items XIV and XV also relate to the old-age assistance program. See also the section-by-section
analysis of the public-assistance provisions of the bill, beginning on p. 170. 
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XIV. MEDICAL CARE 
A. Method of payment 

The definition of assistance in existing law restricts Federal par
ticipation to expenditures that are made as money payments to needy
individuals. This definition limits the effectiveness of the three State-
Federal public-assistance programs in assisting needy individuals to 
meet their medical needs. Some State assistance agencies consider 
it preferable to pay the medical practitioners or institutions that sup
plied the medical care. Others have wanted to insure the recipients
with organizations for group medical care such as the Blue Cross. 

The committee-approved bill would permit direct payments to per
sons or institutions furnishing medical care or any other type of 
remedial care authorized under State law to recipients of State-
Federal public assistance. Federal participation in such payments
would be limited, however, to amounts which, when added to any 
money payment made to the needy individual, do not exceed the 
monthly maximums of $50 for old-age assistance and aid to the blind 
and $30 for the first child and $20 for each additional child in an aid-
to-dependent-children family. 
B. Public medical institutions 

Under existing law, the Federal Government participates in the 
cost of assistance payments to aged and blind individuals residing in 
private but not in public institutions. Under the committee-approved
bill, the Federal Government would share in the cost of payments to 
old-age assistance and aid to the blind recipients living in public
medical institutions other than those for mental diseases and tubercu
losis. 

A serious situation has developed especially with respect to needy
aged persons who are chronically ill. More than 400,000 recipients

ofold-age assistance are bedridden or so infirm as to require help in 
eating, dressing, and getting about indoors. Of this number, about 
50,000 are living in private institutions including commercial boarding 
or nursing homes. Many of the others who are living in their own 
homes are in need of prolonged care in medical institutions. Private 
institutions with charges within the financial reach of these recipients
do not have sufficient capacity to provide this care. If State-Federal 
old-age assistance is payable as would be provided by the bill to needy
aged and needy blind persons residing in public medical institutions,
it is probable that many communities would develop additional 
facilities for chronically ill persons and thereby assist in meeting the 
increasing need for such facilities. 
C. Standardsfor institutions 

Some States now do not have agencies authorized to establish and 
maintain standards for the various kinds of institutional facilities 
in the. State. Tragic instances of failure to maintain adequate stand
ards of care and adequate protection against hazards threatening
the health and safety of residents of institutions emphasize the im
portance of this function of State government. The bill therefore 
would provide as a requirement for a State old-age assistance or aid-
to-the-blind plan that, if assistance is paid to persons in public or 
private institutions, the State plan must also provide for the establish
ment or designation of a State authority or authorities which shall be 
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responsible for establishing and maintaining standards for such 
institutions. Persons who live in institutions, including nursing and 
convalescent homes, should be assured a reasonable standard of care 
and be protected against fire hazards, unsanitary conditions, and 
overcrowding. 

XV. 	 OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE AND TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS RELATING 
TO REQUIREMENTS FOR STATE PLANS 

The provisions of the committee-approved bill discussed previously 
in this section of the report as well as other administrative and tech
nical amendments are outlined in the section by section analysis of 
the public-assistance provisions of the bill (see pp. 170-179). The 
amendments contained in the House-approved bill that would be 
modified or deleted by the committee-approved bill are also referred 
to in that part of the report. 

CHILD HEALTH AND WVELFARE SERVICES 

XVI. GENERAL STATEMENT 

Title V of the Social Security Act authorizes Federal grants-in-aid 
to the States for service programs to promote the health and welfare 
of children, especially in rural areas and in areas of special need. Your 
committee believes that the three programs-maternal and child 
health services, crippled children services, and child welfare services-
have demonstrated the effectiveness of cooperative planning be
tween the State and Federal Governments in these important areas. 
Unmet health and welfare needs of children, if ignored too long, may 
necessitate expensive and less effective treatment later. By pro
viding additional Federal funds, all States would be enabled to meet 
these needs promptly and constructively for an increased number of 
children. 

XVII. MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH SERVICES 

Existing law authorizes an annual appropriation of $11 million for 
grants to States to assist them in extending and improving services 
which promote the health of mothers and children, especially in rural 
areas and areas of special need. Half of the $11 million ($5Y2 million) 
must be matched by the States. Of this amount each State receives 
a uniform apportionment of $35,000 and the remainder is allotted on 
the basis of the relative number of live births in the State. The other 
$5y2 million is allotted among the States on the basis of the financial 
need of each State after taking into consideration the number of live 
births in the State. 

The committee-approved bill would increase the $11 million au
thorization to $20 million and would raise the uniform $35,000 allotment 
to $60,000. Otherwise, the existing provisions of law relating to the 
apportionment of funds would be unchanged. Thus, the States would 
be required to match $10 million annually (instead of $5 %million). 

Recent reports received by the Children's Bureau from State health 
departments indicate that because of increased costs, 23 of the 53 
States and Territories participating in the maternal and child-health 
program have already, or will soon, find it necessary to curtail some of 
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their services because of lack of funds. The health departments also 
indicate that demands for services are increasing because of the con
tinued high birth rate. In 1948, for example, there were 40 percent 
more children under age 5 (5 million more) than in 1940, and 21 
percent more children age 5 to 9 years. 

XVIII. SERVICES FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN 

Existing law authorizes -an annual appropriation of $7 Y2million 
for grants to States to assist them in extending and improving their 
services for crippled children, especially in rural areas and areas of 
special need. Half of the $7y2 million ($3Y% million) must be matched 
by the States. Of this amount each State receives a uniform appor
tionment of $30,000 and the remainder is allotted on the basis~of need 
after consideration of the number of crippled children in tl'e State 
needing services and the costs of such services. The other $3% million 
is allotted to the States on the same basis of need. 

The committee-approved bill would increase the $7Y2 million author
ization to $15 million and raise the uniform apportionment from 
$30,000 to $60,000. Otherwise, the existing provisions of law relating 
to the apportionment of funds would be unchanged. Thus, the States 
would be required to match $7Y2 million annually (instead of $334 
million). 

The cost of providing service to crippled children has risen sharply.
Hospital costs make up a large share of expenditures under this 
program. Between- 1939 and 1948, there was an increase from $6.42 
to $14.06 in the average operating cost per patient-day in voluntary
nonprofit hospitals. Recent reports received by the Children's 
Bureau from the State crippled children's agencies reveal that '37 of 
them are having to curtail their programs owing to lack of funds; 
either by closing clinics or limiting the intake of children awaiting
service. The additional Federal funds that would be provided under 
the committee-approved bill would not only assist the States to main
tain their present services but maySae oleealed to extend 
and improve their services. Thrysxaece o ave plans laid 
to begin or extend rheumatic fvrpoam;3wulstart or expand 
care for children with cerebralplywieohr ol provide more 
services for epileptic children. 

XIX. CHILD-WELFARE SERVICES 

Existing law authorizes an annual appropriation of $3/1i2 million for 
grants to States to assist them in extending and strengthening their 
child-welfare services, especially in predominantly rural areas or areas 
of special need& These services are for the protection and care of 
homeless, dependent, and neglected children and children in danger of 
becoming delinquent. Each S~tate receives a uniform allotment of 
$20,000 and the balance of the $3% million is apportioned to the States 
on the basis of the ratio of rural population in the State to the rural 
population in the United States. 

The committee-approved bill would increase the $3 Y2million authori
zation to $12 million and the uniform allotment from $20,000 to 
$40,000. The balance of the $12 million would be allotted to the 
States on the basis of rural child population so as to gear the apportion
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ment of funds more closely to the number of children to be provided 
services. 

The committee-approved bill would also amend existing law to 
provide specifically that Federal child-welfare funds allotted to the 
States may be used for paying the cost of returning any runaway child 
under age 16 to his own community in another State if such return is 
in the interest of the child and the cost cannot otherwise be met. In 
addition a proviso would be added to existing law to the effect that in 
developing the various services under the State plans the States would 
be free but not compelled to utilize the facilities and experience of 
voluntary agencies for the care of children in accordance with State 
and community programs and arrangements. 

Testimony presented to your committee indicates that by providing
$12 million annually to the States for child-welfare services the pro
gram would be expanded to provide care and protection for a greater 
number of children who cannot be cared for in their own homes, as 
well as to afford children who are living with their parents the social 
services that may be required to strengthen family life. 

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 

XX. ADVANCES TO STATES 

Title XII of the Social Security, Act allowing advances to the ac
counts of States in the Unemployment Trust Fund, expired on January 
1, 1950. During the operation of this title no State has been eligible
for such an advance. The committee's action has continued the 
operation of title XII until December 31, 1951, and provisions for 
advances will operate retroactively with respect to calendar quarters
expiring since January 1, 1950. 

If the balance in the State's account in the Unemployment Trust 
Fund does not exceed the total contributions deposited during the 
higher of the two calendar years preceding the calendar quarter under 
consideration, the State is entitled to an advance. Such advance 
may equal the amount by which the unemployment compensation 
paid out by the State in the calendar quarter exceeded 2.7 percent 
of the total wages which were subject to the State's unemployment 
compensation law. 

Advances made to a State are to be repaid, without interest, to 
the Federal unemployment account automatically, from the unem
ployment fund of that State, when and to the extent that the balance 
in the State's account at the end of any quarter exceeds the total 
contributions deposited during the higher of the two calendar years 
preceding that quarter. 



SECTION BY SECTION ANALYSIS OF THE BILL 

The first section of the bill contains a short title, Social Security Act 
Amendments of 1950, and a table of contents. The remainders of the 
bill is divided into four titles: Title I, which amends title II of the 
Social Security Act; title II, which amends the Internal Revenue Code;
title III, which contains the amendments to the public-assistance and 
child-welfare provisions of the Social Security Act; and title IV,
which contains miscellaneous amendments to the Social Security Act. 

TlTLE I-AMENDMENTS To TITLE II OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT 

OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE BENEFIT PAYMENTS 

Section 101 (a) of the bill amends section 202 of the Social Security
Act. Section 202, as amended, contains provisions relating to old-age,
wife's, husband's, child's, widow's, widower's, mother's, and parent's
insurance benefits; lump-sum death payments; applications for bene
fits; simultaneous entitlement to benefits; and the effect of entitle
ment to survivor benefits under the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937. 
Subsections (b), (c), and (d) of section 101 of the bill contain provisions
(explained below) relating to the effective dates of the amendments 
made by subsection (a), the protection of individuals now receiving
benefits, the protection of individuals eligible for benefits under the 
Social Security Act before amendment by this bill, and the filing of 
applications for lump-sum death payments in the case of deaths occur
ing on or before the effective date. Substantive changes from the 
bill as passed by the House of Representatives will be discussed under 
the specific headings below. In addition changes have been made in 
the effective dates. Minor clarifications and drafting changes will 
be mentioned only when of some significance. 
Old-age insurance bene~fits 

The name of the benefit provided by section 202 (a) of the Social 
Security Act is changed from "primary insurance benefit" to "old
age insurance benefit." The conditions under which an individual 
may become entitled to old-age insurance benefits are the same as 
those for the present primary insurance benefits, i. e., fully insured 
status (as redefined in section 214 (a)), attainment of retirement age
(age 65), and filing application. Since the payment of benefits on 
account. of permanent and total disability as provided under the bill 
as passed by the House has been eliminated, the provision waiving
the requirement of filing application for old-age insurance benefits in 
case the individual was entitled to disability benefits when he attained 
age 65 does not appear in the bill as reported.

Under section 101 (c) (1) of the bill, individuals entitled to primary
insurance benefits under existing law will automatically become en
titled to old-age insurance benefits under the. amended act. 

62 
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Wife's insurance benefits 
.Section 202 (b) of the Social Security Act as amended by the bill 

continues the conditions required by existing law for entitlement to 
wife's insurance benefits. In this respect this bill differs from the 
House bill, which would have permitted tbe payment of wife's insur
ance benefits to a woman under age 65 if she had in her care a child 
entitled to a child's benefit based on her husband's wage record. 
Husband's insurance benefits. 

The bill adds a new subsection (c) to section 202 of the Social Secur
iyAct to provide benefits for the dependent husband of a female 

old-age insurance beneficiary who was currently insured at the time of 
her entitlement to the old-age insurance benefit (or primary insurance 
benefit if she is now entitled to one). To be eligible for the husband's 
insurance benefit, the husband must (1) have filed an application there
for; (2) have attained retirement age; (3) be living with his wife at the 
time of filing application; (4) have been receiving at least one-half his 
support from her, as determined in accordance with regulations of the 
Administrator, at the time she became entitled to her old-age insurance 
benefit and have filed proof of such support within 2 years after the 
month in which she became so entitled, and (5) either not be entitled 
to an old-age insurance benefit on his own wage record or, if entitled 
to such a benefit, it must be less than one-half his wife's old-age 
insurance benefit. 

The determination whether the husband is receiving at least one-
half of his support from his wile has been made subject to regulations
of the Administrator in order to permit the latitude necessary to 
enable him to determine the existence of true support, rather than 
support or lack of it resulting from income attributable to a spouse
under community property laws. This is consistent with present
administrative practice under section 209 (n) of the Social Security 
Act as now in effect which requires a determination 'of whether a 
husband was making regular contributions toward his wife's support. 

As in the case of the wife's insurance benefit, the husband's insurance 
benefit will be paid up to the month in which he or his wife dies, they 
are divorced a vinculo matrimonii, or he becomes entitled to an old-age
insurance benefit equal to or exceeding one-half of his wife's old-age 
insurance benefit. The husband's insurance benefit will be equal to 
one-half of his wife's old-age insurance benefit. If the wife is entitled 
to primary insurance benefits at the time the new provisions be
come effective, the 2-year period during which proof of dependency 
must be filed by the husband will start at the effective date. The bill 
as passed by the House did not provide benefits for dependent 
husbands. 
Child's insurance bene~fits 

Section 202 (d) of the Social Security Act as amended by the bill 
(sec. 202 (c) of the present law) makes several changes in the 
provisions relating to child's benefits. Under the present law, the 
benefit amount for a child entitled on the wage record of a deceased 
or retired insured worker is equal to one-half the primary insurance 
benefit of the worker. A widow with a child receives one and a 
quarter times an old-age insurance benefit, while a retired worker 
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w~ith a child would receive one and a half times such benefit. To 
equalize -family benefit amounts as between families of deceased and 
retired workers, the bill increases the total amount of the family 
benefits in a survivor family in which 'there is at least one entitled 
child by one-fourth of the worker's old-age benefit. If there is more 
than one child, this additional amount is to be divided equally among 
the children. 

A child is entitled to child's insurance benefits only if he was depend
ent upon the individual on the basis of whose wage record he files 
application for child's insurance benefits. Paragraphs (3), (4), and 
(5) of subsection (d) of the Social Security Act as amended by the 
bill set forth the circumstances under which a child is deemed depend
ent upon an individual. 

Paragraph (3) states the circumstances under which a child is 
deemed dependent upon his father or adopting father. This para
graph makes no change in existing law. 

Paragraph (4) states the circumstances under which a child is 
deemed dependent upon his stepfather. Under existing law a child 
is deemed dependent upon a stepfather only if no father or adopting 
father was living with or contributing to the support of such child. 
Under the bill the child is deemed dependent upon his stepfather if 
the child was living with or was receiving at least one-half of his 
support from such stepfather. 

Paragraph (5) states the circumstances under which the child is 
deemed dependent upon his natural or adopting mother or upon his 
stepmother. Under existing law, the presence of a father or adopting 
father in the household prevents a finding of dependency of a child on 
his mother. Any contributions from a father or adopting father also 
prevent finding a child dependent on his mother. The bill permits 
the payment of benefits to a child on the basis of his natural or adopt
ing mother's wage record if she was currently insured when she died 
or became entitled to an old-age insurance benefit. This represents 
a change from the bill as passed by the House, under which a woman 
worker who died would have to be both fully and currently insured 
at the time she died to permit payment to the child on the basis of 
her wage record, and. benefits would have been payable to the child 
of a retired woman worker only as provided under existing law. 
Benefits are also payable on the basis of a natural, adopting, or step
mother's wage record, if she was furnishing at least half of the child's 
support, or if she was living with or contributing to the child's support 
and the child has been neither living with nor receiving any contribu
tions toward his support from his father. 

Aside from the change in paragraph (5) of section 202 (c), discussed 
above, relating to a child's dependency on a currently insured woman 
worker, the bill as reported is the same as the House bill. 

Widow's insurance bene~fits 
Section 202 (e) (sec. 202 (d) of present law) would be changed by 

the bill so as to permit a wife entitled to wife's insurance benefits to 
become entitled to widow's insurance benefits upon the death of her 
husband, without filing a new application. All conditions of eligibility 
for the, two benefits are the same with one exception (death in the 
case of widow's benefits, and entitlement of the husband to old-age 
insurance benefits in the case of wife's benefits). This change will 
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simplify administration and prevent delay in payment of widow's 
insurance benefits. 

The bill as reported differs from that passed by the House only by 
reason of a drafting change necessitated by elimination of "wife's 
insurance benefits" for wives under age 65 (discussed above in con
nection with section 202 (b)). 
Widower's insurance benefits 

The bill adds a new subsection (f) to section 202 of the Social 
Security Act to provide benefits for the dependent widower of a 
woman who is fully and currently insured at the time of her death 
and who dies after these amendments become effective. To be 
eligible for 'the widower's benefit, the individual must (1) not have 
remarried; (2) have attained retirement age; (3) have filed application 
for the widower's insurance benefits or have been entitled to husband's 
insurance benefits on the basis of his wife's wage record during the 
month preceding the month in which she died; (4) have been living 
with his wife at the time of her death; (5) have been receiving at least 
one-half of his support from her, as determined in accordance with 
regulations of the Administrator, at the time of her death, or at the 
time she became entitled to old-age-insurance benefits if she was then 
a currently insured individual; (6) have filed proof of such support 
within 2 years after the month in which she died or became entitled 
to old-age-insurance benefits;, as the case may be; and (7) either not 
be entitled to an old-age-insurance benefit or, if he is so entitled, such 
.benefit must be less than three-fourths of the primary insurance 
amount of his deceased wife. The determination whether the widower 
was receiving at least one-half of his support from his deceased wife 
has been made subject to regulations of the Administrator in order 
to permit the latitude necessary to enable him to determine the 
existence of true support, rather than support or lack of it resulting 
from income attributable to a spouse under community-property 
laws. This is consistent with present administrative practice under 
section 209 (n) of the Social Security Act as now in effect which 
requires a determination of whether a deceased husband was making 
regular contributions toward his widow's support at his death. 

The widower's insurance benefits are each equal to three-fourths of 
his deceased wife's primary insurance amount and are payable until 
he remarries, dies, or becomes entitled to an old-age-insurance benefit 
equal to or exceeding three-fourths of the primary insurance amount 
of his deceased wife. 

The bill as passed by the House did not provide benefits for de
pendent widowers. 
MIother's insurance benefits 

Subsection (g) of section 202 of the Social Security Act as amended 
by the bill changes the title of the present widow's current insurance 
benefits (sec. 202 (e) of the present law) to mother's insurance benefits. 
It provides for payment of such benefits to the divorced wife of a de
ceased insured worker if she had been receiving at least half her support 
from the worker, and if she is caring for her son, daughter, or legally 
adopted child who is receiving benefits on the worker's wage record. 
Under section 101 (c) (1) of the bill, individuals entitled to widow's 
current insurance benefits under existing law will automatically 
become entitled to mother's insurance benefits under the new law. 
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Parent'sinsurance benefits 
Under section 202 (h) as amended by the bill (sec. 202 (f) of present 

law), the requirement that a parent must have been chiefly dependent 
upon and supported by the wage earner is changed to require only that 
the parent must have been receiving at least one-half of his support 
from the wage earner in order for the parent to be found dependent 
on him. This will make it unnecessary to look to the value of any 
non-income-producing property a parent may own and will avoid the 
difficulties involved in establishing dependency in cases where the 
parent was receiving an equal portion of his support from two children. 

The bill as reported is the same as the House bill in this respect. 
It differs from the House bill, however, in that the amount of the 
parent's benefit will be retained at one-half the deceased worker's 
primary insurance amount, as in the present law, whereas the bill as 
passed by the House would have raised the parent's benefit to three-
fourths of the deceased worker's primary insurance amount. 

Lump-sum death payments 
Section 202 (i) of the Social Security Act as amended by the bill 

(sec. 202 (g) of existing law) makes two important changes in the' pro
vision for lump-sum-death payments. The first change limits the 
amount of the lump-sum payment to three times the worker's primary 
insurance amount, instead of six times the primary benefit as now pro
vided. As primary insurance amounts provided in the bill are' about 
double the present primary benefits, the change made by the bill 
would keep lump-sum death payments at about their present dollar 
level. 

The second major change made by the bill would provide that if 
the total of monthly benefits paid on the basis of the deceased insured 
individual's wage record for the month in which he died and the 11 
succeeding months is less than three times his primary insurance 
amount, a lump-sum equal to the difference between the two amounts 
is to be paid. Payment is to be made to th same persons and to the 
same extent as is provided under existing lw and under the bill 'in 
cases in which there are no such monthly benefits payable in the month 
of death (to the widow or widower, or if there is none, to the person 
who paid the burial expenses). This change would prevent, the 
anomalous situation possible at present when a deceased worker is 
survived by a widow with a child -who is within a few months of attain
ing age 18, and the'total amount of monthly benefits payable to the 
family -within the year beginning with the month of his death is less 
than the lump-sum payment would have been. 

The bill as reported differs on this matter from the bill as passed by 
the House in one substantive respect. Under. existing law a lump-
sum death payment is payable only where there is no surviving spouse, 
child, or parent who would, on filing application in the month of the 
insured individual's death, be entitled to monthly benefits on the basis 
of such individual's wage record. Under the bill as passed by the 
House, a lump-sum death payment would have been payable for the 
death of every insured individual. The circumstances under which 
the bill as reported would provide for payment of a lump-sum death 
payment even though monthly benefits are payable on the deceased's 
wage record are indicated in the preceding paragraph. 
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Application for benefits 
Paragraph (1) of section 202 (j) as amended by the bill (see. 202 (h) 

of present law) is the same as existing law except that it increases 
from 3 to 6 the number of months for which benefits may be paid 
retroactively to individuals who failed to file their applications as 
soon as they were otherwise eligible, but this applies only to benefits 
payable for months after the effective date of the new provisions. 

Paragraph (2) of this subsection continues the provision of the 
present law (sec. 205 (in)) which makes ineffectual any application 
filed more, than 3 months before entitlement, and adds the provision 
that an application filed during the 3-month period before the month 
mn which the individual is first eligible for benefits shall be deemned to 
have been filed in the first month in which he is eligible. This gives 
a definite date of reference for the application. 

The bill as reported makes no change in the House bill on this 
matter. 
Simultaneous entitlement to benefits 

Subsection (k) brings together in one subsection the provisions 
relating to simultaneous entitlement to benefits now spread through
out section 202. Paragriph (1) of the new subsection provides that 
whenever a group of children could all be entitled, upon application, to 
child's insurance benefits based on the same two or more wage records, 
all of them (entitled on at least one of the records) will be deemed 
entitled on all of such records with respect to which at least one of 
such children has filed an application. Paragraph (2) (A) of the new 
subsection complements the new paragraph (1) by providing that a 
child entitled to child's insurance benefits on more than one wage
record will be entitled only on the record which produces the highest 
primary insurance amount. 

The effect of these two paragraphs is to minke all children, who 
could be entitled to child's insurance benefits on the same two or more 
wage records -(and who are actually entitled on at least one of these 
records), entitled'only on the one of such records with respect to which 
at least one of them has filed application and which produces the 
highest primary insurance amount. This is substantially the' same 
as the effect of section 205 (c) of existing law which restricts a child, 
entitled to more than one child's insurance benefit, to the one of such 
benefits which is based on the record of the individual with the high
est primary benefit. (It will, however, produce substantially differ
ent results than present law because of the amendments to see. 203 (a) 
of the Social Security Act, described hereafter, under which all the 
wage records on which the group of children could be entitled, and 
with respect to which at least one of the group has filed application, 
will be combined for purposes of determining the maximum amount 
of benefits payable to such children and any other persons entitled to 
benefits on such records.) On the other hand, this differs from -the 
provision on the same subject in the bill as passed by the House. 
Under the latter (sec. 202 (i) of the Social Security Act in the bill as 
passed by the House) a child, as well as any other individual, entitled 
to more than one monthly benefit (other than an old-age insurance 
benefit) would have been entitled only to the largest of these. The 
House bill would also have continued the requirement in existing law 
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that a specific application by a child with respect to a wage record be 
made before he can become entitled on that record. 

Under the House bill, there could be fortuitous losses to families if 
the children chose the w-rong wage record on which to file a claim. 
For example, total orphans may be able to file claims on the wage
records of both deceased parents. The amount received by the& sev
eral children might be different, under the House bill, depending on 
how many children actually filed on each record, because of the appli
cation of the maximum in section 203 (a) to the total benefits payable 
on one wage record or because the additional one-fourth of a primary
insurance amount payable to all childr~en filing on a wage record is 
divided among such children. Additional complications would arise 
if one of the children were to suffer a loss of benefits for some months 
because of work for wages in excess of the $50 per month maximum. 
In such cases, the family would have to determine under the Hou~se bill 
whether it would be more advantageous in the long run for 'another 
child who has not already done so to claim benefits on the same wage
record as that on which the working child is entitled, or to continue 
receiving benefits on another wa record. The necessity for these 
difficult decisions, and their fortuitous results, have been eliminated 
by the changes made by your committee. These changes, together
with the amended section 203 (a) (mentioned above and described 
more fully below), will produce results which are both more equitable
than existing law or the House bill and more easily administered than 
the provisions of the House bill. 

Paragraph (2) (B) of the new subsection (k) deals with other situa
tions of entitlement for a month to more than one monthly insurance 
benefit (other than an old-age insurance benefit) under the preceding
provisions of section 202. Under it, only the largest of such benefits 
will be paid to such individual. This amendment makes uniform the 
provisions for avoiding duplicate benefit payments, and it will allow 
each individual the amount of the largest single benefit to which he can 
become entitled. The effect of paragraph (2) (B) is the same as the 
analogous provisions of the bill as passed by the House. 

Paragraph (3) of the new section 202 (k) replaces the clause in the 
subsections on wife's, widow's, widow's current (mother's), and par-,
ent's benefits in existing law which provides for reducing the amount 
of such benefits by the amount of the old-age insurance benefit to 
which the individual becomes entitled on his own wage record. (It is 
of course, also made applicable to the new husband's and widower's 
insurance benefits.) This is merely a language simplification, retain
ing the principle in the present law. It-is identical with the provisions
of section 202 (i) (2) in the bill as passed by the House. 
Entitlement to survivor berieftts under RailroadRetirement Act 

Subsection (I) of section 202 is a new subsection which provides
that if any person could become entitled to an annuity under section 
5 of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, or a lump-sum payment
under subsection (f) (1 of that section, with respect to the death of 
an employee, no lump-sum death payment or monthly survivors 
benefits shall be payable under the Social Security Act on the basis of 
the wages or self-employment income of that employee. This amend
ment is necessary to continue the existing coordination of survivors 
benefits under the railroad retirement -and old-age and survivors 
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insurance programs. As survivors benefits are based on a combina
tion of the wage records under the programs, it is necessary to specify
that eligibility for survivors benefits under one program -will preclude
the payment of survivors benefits under the other program. Section 
205 (o) of the Social Security Act, as amended by the bill, contains the 
corresponding provisions for counting railroad compensation in com
puting survivors, benefits under the Social Security Act. 

The provisions of this now subsection are the same as the provisions 
on this matter in the bill as passed by the House. 
Eeffective date of amendment made by section 101 (a) 

Subsection (b) of section 101 of the bill provides that the preceding
changes in section 202 of the Social Security Act shall, with one ex
ception, be effective on the first day of the second calendar month 
following the month of enactment. The term "effective date" 
after which the new benefits are first payable, is defined as the day
preceding that first day. The new section 202 (j) (2), which relates 
to the fiing of applications, becomes effective on enactment, and the 

present section 205 (in), which it replaces, is repealed with respect 
to monthly benefits for months after the effective date. Thus, ap
plications for benefits for months after the effective date will be filed 
only under the new section 202 (j) (2). Under the bill as passed by
the House, the changes would have become effective on January 1, 
1950. 
Saving provisions 

Subsection (c) of section 101 of'the6 bill is a saving clause for persons
already entitled under the piresent law so that they will not lose their 
entitlement to benefits on account of enactment. of the bill. It 
would also protect the rights of individuals who would be entitled to 
benefits under existing law for the first month after the month of 
enactment of the new provisions, or any prior month, upon filing
application for such benefits within 3 months after the month of 
entitlement to'such benefit, in accordance with the present retroactive 
filing provisions of section 202 (h).

Section 101 (d) of the bill continues existing law with respect to 
lump-sum death payments on the wage records of persons who died 
on or before the effective date. There is, however, one exception.
The Social Security Act amendments of 1946 extended to August
10, 1948, the period for claiming the lump sum in the case of insured 
persons who died outside the 48 States, Alaska, Hawaii, and the 
District of Columbia between December 6, 194 1;and August 10, 194.6. 
The bill would ex-tend for 2 years after the effective date the period for 
claiming lump-sum death payments in the case of such deaths and in 
the case of deaths occurring in Alaska and Hawaii. 

These saving provisions are the same-in substance as the provisions
of subsections (c) and .(e) of 'section 101 of the bill as passed by the 
House. The bill as reported omits (as unnecessary in view of other 
differences between the two bills) the provisions of section 101 (d) of 
the House bill. Under the latter bill, the definition of a fully insured 
individual was amended so that an individual could be fully insured 
if he had 20 quarters of coverage in the 40-quarter period ending with 
the quarter of death or any quarter in which he was 65 years of age 
or older. In death cases this new method of attaining fully insured 
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status was made applicable whether the death occurred before or after 
enactment of the new provisions. Consequently, the House bill con
tained a provision extending the 2-year period within which a parent 
must file proof of dependency on a wage earner if the latter died within 
the period (June 1947 through December 1949) *in which the wage 
earner could have been insured under the new provisions of that bill but 
not under existing law. Since under the bill as reported by your com
mittee the provisions on fully insured status under existing law~will 
continue to be applicable in cases of death in or prior to the first month 
following the month of enactment of the bill, the provisions of section 
101 (d) of the House bill have been deleted. 

MAXIMUM BENEFITS 

Section 102 of the bill replaces subsections (a), (b), and (c) of 
section 203 of the present Social Security Act with a new section 
203 (a). The new subsection liberalizes the maximum amount of 
monthly benefits payable, for months after the first calendar month 
following the month in which the bill is enacted. Under the House 
bill, the new provisions would have been effective for months after 
1949. 

Under existing law, the benefits payable~on the basis of an indivi
dual's wages, if they exceed $20 for any month, are reduced for such 
month to $85, to twice his primary benefit, or to 80 percent* of his 
average monthly wage, whichever is smallest, but not below $20. 
The bill increases the figure of $85 to $150, eliminates the limitation of 
twice the primary insurance benefit, and raises the figure of $20, below 
which the total of benefits may not be reduced, to $40. This result 
was accomplished in the House bill by establishing a minimum average 
monthly wage of $50, so that application of the 80-percent maximum 
could not reduce family benefits below $40. Your committee has 
eliminated the provision for a minimum average monthly wage and it 
thus becomes necessary to restore to the bill a specific dollar minimum 
below which the operation of the maximum-of 80 percent of the average 
monthly wage will not reduce benefits. 

The subsection further provides that when the beneficiary group 
includes children who would be entitledc',to child's benefits on the basis 
of more than one wage record (but for the provisions h̀ concerning 
simultaneous entitlement to benefits in section 202 (k) (2) (A)), the 
total benefits payable shall be reduced to the lesser of $150 or 80 per
cent of the sum of the average monthly wage-s of all the insured 
individuals on whose wage records such benefits would otherwise b'e 
payable, but in nd case to less than $40. This provision complements 
the provisions on simultaneous entitlement to benefits in paragraphs 
(1) and (2) (A) of section 202 (k) of the Social Security Act as amended 
by the bill. Under the simultaneous entitlement provisions all chil
dren entitled to child's insurance benefits on the same two or more 
wage records would be restricted to benefits based on only the one of 
such records which produces the highest primary insurance amount. 
To prevent this restriction from unduly limiting the total amount 
payable to children in the same family, the above provision for com
bining all the wage records, on which any of the family are entitled, for 
determining the maximum benefit was inserted. It did not appear 
in the bill as passed by the House. It is, however, an essential 
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companion to the changes made in existing law (and in the House bill)
by paragraphs (1) and (2) (A) of section 202 (Y.).

Under the present law, the total of the family benefits for a month 
is reduced to the mnaximuni permitted by section 203 (a) prior to any
deductions On account of the occurrence of any event specified in the 
law (such as'work for wages in excess of the maximunm permitted).
Section 203 (a) as amended by the bill reverses this procedure and' 
provides that tbe reduction in the total of benefits for a month is to 
be made after the deductions. As a result, larger family benefits 
will be payable in many cases. For example, if a worker with a 
primary insurance amount of $40 and an average monthly wage of 
$80 dies leaving a widow and two children), all of whom have filed 
claims and are entitled to benefits, the maximum of the benefits 
payable to these survivors for any month is $64 (80 percent of $80). 
Prior to the application of the maximum, the widow would be entitled 
to a benefit-of $30 and each childhto a benefit of $25 (three-fourths of 
the primary insurance amount for the widow and one-half of such 
amount for each child, with~an additional one-fourth of such amount 
divided equally between the two children). Under the procedure in 
existing law, these amounts would be reduced to $24 for the widow 
and $20 for each child (so as to total $64). The reduction in these 
amounts applies even though one beneficiary, such as the widow, 
suffers a loss of her benefit because she earns more than the permitted 
amount for services in covered employment. Under section 203 (a) 
as amended by the bill, the maximum would be applied for any month 
after any deductions for that month so that, where the widow works 
as in the above case, each child would receive the Mul $25. 

The bill eliminates as unnecessary the present provision of section 
203 (b) that benefits pay'able on any wage record shall not be less than 
$10 per month. Since the bill establishes a minimum primary in
surance amount of $20 in any case where the average monthly wage
is less than $34, the minimum benefit payable on such wage recdrd is' 
$10 if the only benefit payable is a parent's benefit and $15 in the case 
of any other single survivor benefit payable on such wage record; in 
the case where the average monthly wage is $34 or more, corresponding
figures are $12.50 and $18.75, respectively. The provision of the 
existing section 203 (c) under which each benefit, except the old-age
insurance benefit, is proportionately decreased when there is a de
crease in the total family benefits is transferred by the bill (as was true 
in the case of the House bill) to section 203 (a).

Except for the combination of wage records for .purposes of the 
family maximum in cases of children entitled on more than one wage
record, which did not appear in the bill as passed by the House, and 
for the change in effective dates, the bill as reported by your committee 
and the House bill are the same on this matter. 

DEDUCTIONS FROM BENEFITS 

Section 103 of the bill revises rather extensively the provisions of 
the present Social Security Act relating to deductions from benefits. 
Subsections (d), (e), (f), (g), and (h) of section 203 of the present act 
are replaced by subsections (b), (c), (d), (e), (1), (g), (h), (i), and (j) of 
section 203 of the amended act. 
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Deductions on account of work or failure to have child in care 
Paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 203 (b) provide tha~t deductions 

are to be made from benefits for any month in which a beneficiary 
is under the age of 75 and either renders services for wages of more 
than $50, or is charged (under the provisions of the new subsection (e) 
of section 203) with net earnings from self-employment of more 
than $50. This provision replaces the provision of the present law 
under which deductions from benefits are made, regardless of the age 
of the beneficiary, for any month in which the beneficiary renders 
services for wages of $15 or more. 

Three principal changes are effected by these provisions. First, 
the amount of wages a beneficiary is permitted to earn in covered 
employment in a month without suffering a deduction from benefits is 
raised from $14.99 to $50. Second, since coverage under the act has 
been extended to certain of the self-employed, the bill provides for 
deductions to be made when beneficiaries engage substantially in 
covered self-employment and derive net earnings from self-employ
ment in excess of that permitted (see the discussion of section 203 (e) 
below). Third, deductions have been eliminated if the beneficiary is 
75 years old or over. 

It is made clear by paragraph (1) that, for deduction purposes, 
wages are to be determined without regard to section 209 (a) which 
limits the meaning of the term "wages" for' all other purposes to 
$3,000 in a calendar year. Thus, an individual who earns $3,000 in 
wages in the -first few months of a year (for which, deductions would 
be imposed under section 203 (b) (.1)) will not receive benefits for 
any succeeding month of the year in which he renders service in 
covered employment for remuneration of more than $50, even though 
the latter remuneration is not considered as wages for other purposes 
of title II of the Social Security Act. 

Paragraphs (3) and (4), provide that deductions are to be made for 
any month in which a widow, entitled to a mother's insurance benefit 
does not have in her care a child of her deceased husband entitled to 
a child's insurance benefit (this is existing law); or in which a former 
wife divorced, entitled to a mother's insurance benefit, does not have 
in her care a child (of her deceased former husband) who (A) is her 
son, daughter, or legally adopted child and (B) is entitled to a child's 
insurance benefit on the basis of the wages and self-employment in
come of her deceased former husband. The provision in the House 
bill relating to deductions on account of the failure of a wife under 
age 65 to have a child beneficiary in her care has been-~deleted, since 
wife's benefits are not payable to her under the bill as approved by 
your committee. 

Deductions from dependents' benefits because of work by old-age bene
ficiary 

Section 203 (c) provides for the making of deductions from depend
ents' benefits for any month in which the old-age beneficiary suffers a 
deduction with respect to his own benefit. Paragraph (1) of this sub
section, which is similar to existing law, provides that deductions from 
a wife's, husband's, or child's benefits are to be made for months in 
which the old-age beneficiary suffers a deduction under section 203 (b) 
(1) (which relates to the rendition of services for wages of more than 
$50). Paragraph (2) adds a comparable provision so as to deduct a 
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wife's, husband's, or child's benefit for months in which the old-age 
beneficiary suffers a deduction under section 203 (b) (2) (which relates 
to the charging to a month of net earnings from self-employment of 
more than -$50). 

* Occurrence of more than one event 
The frst sentence of section 203 (d), which is similar to present law, 

provides that if more than one of the events specified in subsections 
(b) and (c) of section 203 occurs in any month, which would occasion 
deductions equal'to a benefit for such month, only an amount equal 
to such benefit is to be deducted. The second sentence provides that 
the charging of net earnings from self-employment to any month 
shall be treated as an event occurring in the month to which such net 
earnings are charged. 
Months to which net earningsfrom self-employment are charged 

Section 203 (e) provides the method for charging net earnings from 
self-employment to particular months of the taxable year for the pur
poses of determining the deductions required under the provisions of 
sections 203 (b) (2) and 203 (c) (2). 

Paragraph (1) provides that if an individual's net earnings from 
self-employment for the taxable year are not more than the product 
of $50 times the number of months in such year, no month in such 
year is to be charged with more than $50 of net earnings from self-
employment. Thus, if an individual has net earnings from self-
employment of less than $600 (for a taxable year of 12 months) no 
deduction would be imposed under section 203 (b) (2) or 203 (c) (2) 
even though all of the net earnings from self-employment may have 
been earned during a period of a few months in such year at a rate in 
excess of $50 per month. 

Paragraph (2) provides the method for determining the months of 
a taxable year to be charged with net earnings from self-employment
in the case of an individual whose net earnings from self-employment 
for his taxable year exceed the product of $50 times the number of 
months of such year. In this case, each month of the year is first to 
be charged with $50 of net earnings from self-employment, then the 
amount of net earnings in excess of the product is to be charged in 
units of $50, beginning with the last month of the taxable year and 
progressingr toward the first month of the taxable year. The para
graph provides further that no part of the excess net earnings from 
self-employment is to be charged to any month in which the indi
vidual was not entitled to a benefit under title II; in which an event 
described in paragraph (1), (3), or (4) of section 203 (b) occurred; m 
which the individual was age 75 or over; or in which the individual 
did not engage in self-employment.

In connection with the charging of the excess, it should be noted 
that, in the case of an excess amount of net earnings which is not 
divisible by $50, it is possible to charge a unit of excess which is less 
then $50. For example, an individual who has a full 12-month 
taxable year and has net earnings from self-employment of $651 
would have two units of excess net earnings from self-employment, 
one of $50 and one of $1, and would thus be potentially subject to 
deductions for 2 months of the year.

Generally, the taxable year of an individual will be a calendar year, 
or a fiscal year, containing 12 months. The most common case of a 
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taxable year of less than 12 months will occur by reason of the death 
of a beneficiary. If, for example, a beneficiary having a taxable 
year which is a calendar year should die on June 2, his taxable year 
for the year of his death would begin on January 1 and end on June 2. 
If his net earnings from self-employment for the short taxable year 
are not more than $300 ($50 times 6 months), no month in such 
taxable year would be charged with more than $50. If his net earnings 
from self-employment for such year exceed $300, paragraph (2) of 
subsection (e) would be applicable in determining whether deductions 
from benefits are to be made. 

The months to which the excess net earnings from self-employment 
may not be charged include those during which the individual per
formed services for wages of more than $50, and those during which 
an individual under retirement age drawing benefits as a widow or 
former wife divorced did not have a child in her care. These provisions 
prevent the charging of the excess to months for which a deduction 
has already been imiposed. The excess net earnings from self-employ
ment are not to be charged to months during which the beneficiary 
was age 75 or over, because no deductions are imposed for such 
months. These provisions and the provision that the excess net 
earnings from self-employment may not be charged to months during 
which the individual was not entitled to benefits under this title 
prevent the dissipation of the excess net earnings from self-employment 
through charging them to months for which deductions may not be 
imposed. 

It should be noted that a deduction for a particular month may be 
imposed under section 203 (b) (2) by reason of an individual's net 
earnings from self-employment for the taxable year even though the 
individual, a's a matter of fact, may not have earned $50 from his 
trade or business in that particular month. For example, if an 
individual entitled to old-age insurance benefits engaged throughout 
the taxable year in business as a real-estate broker and earned more 
than $1,150 for the entire year, he will suffer a deduction under 
section 203' (b) (2) for each month of the year even though during 
several months of the year he may have operated at a loss through an 
inability to negotiate any sales in those months. 

The following example will illustrate the charging to months of net 
earnig from self-employment for the purposes of paragraph (2) of 
section 203 (e). Beneficiary X, who was entitled to old-age insurance 
benefits during the entire year and wa's under 75 years of age, owned 
and actively operated a fruit stand during the entire year. His net 
earnings from the business amounted to $740. During the month of 
December he worked a few hours a day as an employee at a store in 
connection with the Christmas trade, and received wages therefor in 
excess of $50. Under paragraph (2), each month of the year would 
be charged with $50, and the excess ($140) would be charged as 
follows: $50 to November, $50 to October, and $40 to September. 
The month of December, for which a deduction would be imposed 
under section 203 (b) (1) by reason of wages earned in excess of $50, 
would not be charged with any part of the $140 excess. Beneficiary 
X, therefore, would suffer deductions under section 203 (b) (2) for 
the months of September, October, and November, since more than 
$50 of net earnings from self-employment is charged to each of those 
months. 
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The individual is to be given an opportunity to show that he did 
not render substantial services with respect to any trade or business 
during certain months of the year. In that case, the excess net earn
ings from self-employment are not to be charged to those months but 
are to be charged to any other months during which he did render sub
stantial services, and to which the charging of the excess is not pro.
hibited by paragraph (2). Thus, benefit deductions would be imposed 
for any month, as a result of the self-employment of a beneficiary,
only when the beneficiary both had substantial net earnings from self-
employment in the year and rendered substantial services in a trade 
or business in that month. 

Paragraph (3) (A) definpe the term "last month of such taxable 
year" as the last calendar month of the taxable year to which the 
charging of net earnings from self-employment in excess of the exempt 
amount is not prohibited under paragraph (2). An application of the 
function of paragraph (3) (A) is shown by the following example:
John, who attained 18 years of age in July 1960, was entitled to child's 
insurance benefits for the months of January through June of that 
year. In May he started a radio repair business, and from May
through December he had net earnings of $900. In applying para
graph (2), each month of the entire year would be charged with $50 of 
the net earnings and the excess ($300) would be charged as follows: 
$50 to June, and $50 to May; the remainder amounting to $200 would 
be disregarded (in any event, it could be charged only . to May and 
June and would then have no effect since the charging already done 
would result in no benefits being paid for those months anyhow). The 
month of June is considered as the last month of the taxable year, for 
the purposes of paragraph (2), since John was not entitled to child's 
insurance benefits for months after June. No part of the $300 excess 
would he charged to months prior to May, since John was not engaged
in self-employment for any months prior to May.

Paragraph (3) (B) provides that for the purposes of determining
whether a month was one in which an individual did not engage in 
self-employment within the meaning of clause (D) of paragraph (2), 
an individual will be presumed to have engaged in self-employment
in. any month until it is shown to the satisfaction of the Administrator 
that the individual rendered no substantial services in such month 
with respect to any trade or business the net income or loss of which 
is includible in computing his net earnings from self-employment for 
any taxable year.

Paragraph (3) (B) also authorizes the Administrator to prescribe, by
regulation, the methods and criteria for determining whether or not 
an individual has rendered substantial services with respect to any
trade or business. This authority has been given the Administrator 
because there is no single rule under which the determination of 
whether or not a beneficiary has rendered substantial services in self-
employment can be made. The determinations are to be based on 
the facts in each particular case, consideration being given to the 
particular factors applicable to the trade or business of the individual. 
Exemplary of the factors to be considered are: The presence or 
absence of a paid manager, a partner, or a family member who manages
the business; the amount of time devoted to the business; the nature 
of the services rendered ;b the beneficiary; the type of business 
establishment; the seasonal nature of the business; the relationship 
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of the activity performed prior to the period of "retirement" with 
that performed subsequent to retirement; and the amount of capital 
invested by the beneficiary in the business. 

The following examples will illustrate the intent of your committee 
with respect to the applic~ation of paragraph (3) (B). 

Example I.-Jones became entitled to benefits on the basis of wages 
earned in covered employment. Since becoming a beneficiary, Jones 
rents a truck and sells frozen confections from June through August 
each year. Throughout the rest of each year, Jones does not work. 
As a result of his summer work,. he reports net earnings from self-
employment of $850 which without the application of paragraph 
(3) (B) would result in 5 months' deductions. Jones should suffer 
deductions only for the months of June, July, and August. 

Example 2.-Smith operated a retail grocery store and became en
titled to benefits on the basis of his earnings from that store through 
the years. Upon reaching retirement age, he turned over the manage
ment of the store to his son, although Smith retained ownership of 
the store. Smith received the net earnings from the store, which 
were more, each year, than $600. While his son carried on the man
agement of the business, he did find it necessary on some occasions to 
discuss the business with his father. B~ecause the income from the 
store did not warrant the hiring of paid labor, Smith did relieve his 
son in the store during the latter's lunch hour. On the basis of these 
facts, Smith renders no substantial services in any month with respect 
to self-employment. 

Example 3.-White became insured on the basis of net earnings 
from self-employment derived from sales of heating fuel and from the 
servicing of oil burners. Upon becoming entitled to benefits in 
December 1960, White turned over the business to his son, retaining 
ownership, under an agreement that he would receive a third of the 
net earnings. He would not spend any time in the business except 
to help service burners if calls were excessive during the height of the 
winter months. During November and December of 1961 he spent 
about 5 hours a day servicing burners. Also in April of that year, 
while his son was ill, he had spent some 80 hours in servicing burners 
and selling fuel oil. His share of net earnings for the year was $1,700. 
White should suffer deductions for the months of April, November, 
and December 1961, but he is entitled to benefits for the other months 
in the year. 
Penaltyfor failure to report certain events 

Section 203 (f) continues the present pro vision requiring the report
ing of any event which causes a deduction from benefits. As at 
present, the penalty for failure to report such event, when the indi
vidual has knowledge of the event and of his obligation to report it, 
is an additional deduction of 1 month's benefit for each month for 
which deductions are required because of the occurrence of the deduc
tion event. For the first failure to report, however, only one penalty 
deduction is to be imposed, even though the failure to report is with 
respect to more than 1 month. 

Because different treatment is accorded net earnings from self-
employment, the requirement for reporting such earnings is treated 
separately in section 203 (g), 
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Report to Administrator of net earningqefrom self-employment 

Section 203 (g) describes the circumstances under which benefici
aries, with net earnings from self-employment are required to file 
reports with the Federal Security Administrator. Paxagraph (1) pro
vides that, if an individual entitled to any benefits under section 202 
has net earnings from self-employment in excess of the product of 
$50 times the number of months in his taxable year, he is to file a 
report within 2y~ months after the close of his taxable year. In the 
report the beneficiary is to include the amount of his net earnings
from self-employment and such other information as the Admnuis
trator may by regulation require. The paragraph further provides
that such reports are not required for any taxable year during all of 
which the individual was 75 years of age or over. 

Paragraph (2) provides that where an individual fails to report
within the time prescribed and any deduction is imposed under sec
tion.203 (b) (2) (which relates to the charging of a month with net 
earnings from self-employment of more than $50) one additional 
deduction, equal in amount to a monthly benefit, would be imposed 
as a penalty if the report is no more than 1Y2months late. An addi
tional penalty deduction would be imposed for each subsequent cal
endar month during all or any part of which the failure to report
continues. The paragraph provides, however, that the number of 
penalty deductions may not exceed the number of benefit payments
under section 202, which the individual received and accepted during
the taxable year and for which deductions are imposed under section 
203 (b) (2). The 'Paragraph also provides that for the first failure 
to file a timely report not more than one penalty deduction may be 
imposed regardless of the length of the period between the due date 
of the report and its actual filing. 

Paragraph (3) authorizes the Administrator to make current sus
pensions from benefits to which an individual is entitled under sec
tion.202 when there is reason to believe that, after the report of net 
earnings from self-employment for the taxable year is available,
deductions will be imposed under section 203 (b) (2) by reason of 
the individual's net earnings from self-employment for the taxable 
year. The suspensions so made are in the nature of temporary
deductions. After the report for the year becomes available and the 
deductions to be imposed are finally established, any necessary ad
justment for the difference between the current suspensions and the 
deductions imposed by section 203 (b) would then be made. The 
purpose of this provision is to assure that, to the extent possible, an 
individual's loss of benefits as a result of his engaging in self-employ
ment occurs at the same time he is receiving hi's earnings from self-
employment, and to prevent the loss of benefits from occurring at a 
time whden the individual may no longer be receiving earnings from 
self-employment.

In order to carry out the provisions of this paragraph, the Adminis
trator is authorized to request, before the end of the individual's 
taxable year, a declaration of the individual's estimated net earnings
from self-employment for the taxable year and other pertinent informa
tion with respect to his net earnings from self-employment. The 
paragraph further provides that any failure by an individual to comply
with such a request is, in itself, justification for a determination by 
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the Administrator that it may reasonably be-expected that the indi
vidual will suffer deductions imposed under section 203 (b) (2) by 
reason of his net earnings from self-employment for such year. 
Circumstancesunder which deductions not required 

Section 203 (h) indicates the circumstances under which deductions 
otherwise required under subsections (b), (f), and (g) will not be made. 
No deduction will he made in cases in which the amount of benefits 
payable to all beneficiaries entitled on the same record and living in 
the same household would still be equal to the maximum of the bene
fits payable on one record even though the benefit of one of the 
beneficiaries is subject to deduction. This is a situation 'which can 
arise because of the provision in section 203 (a) of the act as amended 
by the bill for making any reductions required by the maximum after, 
rather than before, deductions from benefits have been made. For 
example, take the case of a widow and three children entitled to 
benefits on the wage record of a deceased worker whose average 
monthly wage is $100 and whose primary insurance amount is $50. 
As computed, the benefits would be $37.50 for the widow and $29.17 
for each of the three children. However, this would bring the total 
benefits above the $80.00 maximum amount payable in respect to an 
average monthly wage of' $100. The benefits are therefore reduced 
to $24.00 for the widow and $18.70 for each child. This results in total 
benefits of $80.10. (The 10 cents above the maximum is permitted 
by the provision of sec. 215 (h), discussed hereafter, covering rounding 
of benefits, which is performed after the application of the maximum 
benefit provision.) 

If one child goes to work while under age 18 for wages in excess of 
$50 per month, his benefit would, but for the new subsection (h), be 
withheld under the provisions of subsection (b) and the benefits for 
the widow and the other two children would 'be increased so that the 
total benefits based on the same wage record would again be at the 
maximum. Accordingly, except for the new subsection (h), the wid
ow's benefit would be raised to $31.30 and each of the other two chil
dren to $24.40, which gives the family the $80.00 maximum (again, 
subject to the rounding provision, which brings the total to $80.10).
Instead of requiring these changes, the new subsection (h) provides for 
continuing to pay the widow $24.00 and each of the three children 
$18.70, making no deductions in this case, inasmuch as the total 
amount payable to the family would remain the same whether or 
not the deduction is made. 

Similarly, the new subsection (h) provides for making a reduction 
in a benefit subject to deduction under subsection (b) where the 
result of making such a deduction would be to leave the family in the 
same position as if only a partial, reduction had been made. For 
example, assume a widow and three children entitled to benefits on 
the wage record of a deceased worker whose average monthly wage is 
$150 and whose primary insurance amount is $57.50. The benefits 
as computed would be $43.13 for the widow and $33.54 for each child. 
This, however, would bring the total benefits above the $120.00 maxi
mum amount payable on an average monthly wage of $150.00. The 
benefits are therefore reduced to $36.00 for the widow and $28.00 for 
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each of the three children. If one child goes to work while under age 
18 for wages in excess of $50 a month, his benefit would (but for the 
new subsection (h)) be withheld under the provisions of subsection 
(b) and the benefits for the widow and the other two children would 
then be raised to the full amount to which they are entitled (after 
rounding, $43.20 for the widow and $33.60 for each of the other two 
children), since the total of $110.40 is below the maximum for the 
family. However, rather than have the full benefit for the working 
child suspended and checks recomputed for the new amounts for 
the widow and the other two children, the new subsection (h) pro
vides for continuing to pay the widow a benefit of $36.00 and the two 
nonemployed children benefits of $28.00 each, a total of $92.00. The 
employed child's benefit would be subject to a deduction of $9.60, 
and his remaining amount, $18.40 would bring the total benefits 
paid to the family to the $110.40 which they would receive even if 
the full amount of the deduction imposed with respect to the em
ployed child had been made. 

The new subsection (h) will apply only as to beneficiaries on one 
wage record who are all living in the same household. It, therefore, 
does not result in a loss to members of one household when the benefits 
of a beneficiary on the same wage record who lives'in another household 
are subject to deduction under subsection (b), (f), ort(g).

This change, in existing law has been made in the interest of admin
istrative efficiency and economy. It would prevent the unjustifiable 
costs resulting from applying deductions to one member of a household 
and recomputing the benefits payable to the remaining members of 
the same household entitled on the same wage record when the total 
amount payable to the group as a whole would be as great as though 
the deductions had not been made at all, or had been made only in 
part, from the individual against whom deductions are otherwise 
assessable under subsection (b), (f), or (g).

There was no comparable provision in the bill as passed by the 
House. 
Deductions with respect to certain lump-sum payments 

Section 203 (i) continues the provision of present law which requires 
the amount of any lump sum paid under section 204 of the original
Social Security Act to be deducted from any benefits payable on that 
individual's wage record. 
Attainment of age 75 

Section 203 (j) provides that for the purposes of section 203 an mn
dividual shall be considered as 75 years of age during the entire calen
dar month in which he attains such age. 
Ejifective date 

Section 103 (b) provides that all of the changes made by section 103 
(a) of the bill are to be effective on the first day of the second calendar 
month after the month of enactment, except that the provisions of sub
sections (d) and (e) of section 203 of the Social Security Act as in effect 
prior to the date of enactment of this bill shall be applicable for months 
prior to such first day. The bill as passed by the House made the 
amendments in this section effective January 1, 1950. 
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DEFINITIONS AND COMPUTATIONS 

Section 104 (a) of the bill strikes out section 209 of the Social 
Security Act and inserts eight new sections (209-216) each of which 
is explained below. Section 104 (b) of the bill provides for the effec
tive date of the amendment made by subsection (a) and is explained 
below at the end of the explanation of the new section 216. 

DEFINITION OF WAGES 

Section 209 of the Social Security Act as amended by the bill 
defines the term "wages." 

Under existing law (section 209 (a)) the term "wages" means all 
remuneration for employment, including the cash value of all remuner
ation paid in any medium' other than cash, with certain specific 
exceptions. The bill does not change existing law with respect to 
remuneration paid prior to 1951. In the case of remuneration paid 
after 1950 the bill changes existing law as explained in the following 
paragraphs. 

Like the corresponding subsection in the bill as passed by the House, 
subsection (a) clarifies existing law by providing expressly that 
remuneration specifically excepted from wages under other subsec
tions of section 209 shall be disregarded in computing. the amount of 
remuneration with respect to employment which constitutes wages. 
Thus, if during a calendar year an employee receives remuneration 
from his employer on account of medical or hospitalization expenses 
in connection with sickness or accident disability, and if such remuner
ation is excluded from the definition of wages under the provisions of 
section 209 (b) or (d) (as amended by the bill), such remuneration 
paid to the employee is not taken into account in applying the $3,000 
limitation. 

The bill differs from the House bill in that the House bill raised 
the maximum limitation to $3,600 whereas the bill as reported by 
your committee retains the present maximum of $3,000 a year. 
Moreover, the bill does not contain two amendments of existing law 
made by the House, one-of which would apply the maximum to remu
neration received from each employer in a calendar year, rather than 
all remuneration received during such year, and the other providing 
that, for the purpose of determining whether an employer has paid 
remuneration in excess of the maximum to an employee during the 
calendar year, any remuneration paid the employee by a predecessor 
should be considered as having been paid by the successor employer. 
These two amendments were inserted by the House only because of 
the provisions, also contained in that bill, extending special treatment 
to wages received from nonprofit institutions. Since under the bill 
as reported no such special treatment of wages from nonprofit insti
tutions is necessary, these two amendments of the maximum on 
creditable remuneration are unnecessary. 

Section 209 (b) as amended by the bill retains the provisions of the 
existing section 209 (a) (4) which excludes from the term "wages" the 
amount of any payment made to or on behalf of an employee under a 
plan or system established by an employer which makes provision for 
his employees generally or for a class or classes of his employees 
(including any amount paid by an employer for insurance or annuities, 
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or into a fund, to provide for any such payment), on account of (1) an 
emrployee's retirement, or (2) an employee's sickness or accident 
disability, or (3) medical or hospitalization expenses in connection 
with sickness or accident disability of an employee, or (4) the death of 
an employee. Under present law, payments made under a plan or 
system providing for death benefits are not excluded from wages if tbe 
employee had certain options or rights, such as the option to receive, 
instead of the provision for such death benefit, any part of such pay
ment by the employer, or the right to assign the death benefit or to 
receive a cash consideration in lieu thereof. The amended section 
209 (b), as in the House bill, removes such conditions imposed under 
existing law. with respect to payments providing for death benefits. 
Your committee has further amended section 209 (b) so as also to 
exclude from wages any payment made to, or on behalf of, any depend
ents of an employee (including husbands, wives, children, and other 
members of the immediate family) under a plan or system established 
by an employer which makes provision for his employees generally 
and their dependents or for a class or classes of his employees and their 
dependents (including any amount paid by an employer for insurance 
or annuities, or into a fund, to provide for any such payment) on 
account of (1) an employee's retirement, or (2) sickness or accident 
disability of an employee or any of his dependents, or (3) medical or 
hospitalization expenses in connection with sickness or accident dis
ability of an employee or any of his dependents;-or (4) the death of an 
employee or any of his dependents. Payments of the prescribed 
character under a plan or system established by an employer solely for 
the dependents of his employees are not within this exclusion from 
wages. 

Section 209 (c) as amended by the bill excludes from wages any 
payment made to an employee (including any amount paid by an 
employer for insurance or annuities, or into a fund, to provide for any 
such payment) on account of retirement, irrespective of whether such 
payment is made pursuant to a plan or system such as is contemplated 
under section 209 (b). The same provision was contained in the House 
bill. 

Section 209 (d) as amended by the bill excludes from wages any 
payment on account of sickness or accident disability, or medical or 
hospitalization expenses in connection 'with sickness or accident disa
bility, made by an employer to, or on behalf of, an employee after the 
expiration of six calendar months following the last calendar month in 
which the employee worked for such employer. This provision of law 
will have application in any instance in which any such payment is not 
made pursuant to a plan or system and therefore is not excepted from 
wages by section 209 (b). In order for a payment to be excepted under 
this provision, the payment made by the employer to, or on behalf of, 
the employee must be made by reason of the employee's sickness or 
accident disability or by reason of medical or hospitalization expenses 
in connection with such employee's sickness or accident disability and 
there must have elapsed immediately prior to the calendar month in 
which the payment is made at least six consecutive calendar months 
during which the employee did no work for the employer. The same, 
amendment appeared in the House bill. 
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Section 209 (e) as amended by the bill contains an additional ex
clusion from the term "wages" with respect to certain payments from 
or into a trust exempt from tax under section 165 (a) of the Internal 
Revenue Code or under or to an annuity plan which meets the re
quirements of section 165 (a) (3), (4), (5), and (6) of such code. 
Under this paragraph a paymnent made by an employer into a trust 
or annuit~y plan is excepted from wages at the time of such payment, 
if the trust is exempt from tax under section 165 (a) of such code or 
the annuity plan meets the requirements of section 165 (a) (3), (4), 
(5), and (6) of such code at the time the payment -is made thereto. 
A payment to, or on behalf of, an employee from a trust or under an 
annuity plan is also excepted from wages under this paragraph if at 
the time of the payment to, or on behalf of, the employee, the trust 
is exempt from tax under section 165 (a) or the annuity plan meets 
the requirements of section 165 (a) (3), (4), (5), and (6). Your com
mittee has made' a clarifying amendment to section 209 (e) to assure 
the exclusion from wages of a payment of the prescribed character 
made to or on behalf of a beneficiary of an employee. A, payment 
made to an employee of. an exempt trust as remuneration for services 
rendered as such employee and not as a beneficiary of the trust is not 
within the exclusion. 

Section 209 (f as amended by the bill continues without change 
the existing exclusion from wages (sec. 209 (a) (5) of existing law) of 
payments by an employer (without deduction from the remuneration 
of, or other reimbursement from, the employee) of the employees' 
tax imposed by section 1400 of the Internal Revenue Code and 
employee contributions under State unemployment compensation 
laws. 

The new subsection (g) of section 209 of the Social Security Act as 
amended by the bill excludes from wages the remuneration paid in any 
medium other than cash to an employee for service not in the co~urse 
of the employer's trade or business or for domestic service in a private 
home of the employer. Subsection (lh) of section 209 as added by 
your committee excludes from wages remuneration paid in any 
medium other than cash for agricultural labor. Rcmuneration in 
any medium other than cash includes, for example, lodging, food, 
clothing', agricultural or horticultural commodities, or car tokens or 
weekly transportation passes. Except for a purely technical change, 
subsection (g) is the' same as that contained in the House bill. The 
new subsection (h) had no parallel in the bill as passed by the House. 
It has been added by the bill as reported because your committee has 
extended coverage to agricultural labor performed by individuals 
regularly employed by the same employer. 

Subsection (i) eliminates from the term "wages" the remuneration 
(other than vacation or sick pay) of a stand-by employee who has 
attained age 65 and whose employment relationship has not termi
nated, if the employee does no work for the employer in the period for 
which such remuneration is paid. 

Section 209 as amended by the bill contains no provision compar
able to section 209 (a) (6) of existing law which 'excludes from the 
term "wages" dismissal payments which the employer is not legally 
required to make. Therefore,' a dismissal payment (any payment 
made by an employer on account of involuntary separation of the 
employee from the service of the employer) will constitute wages 
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subject, of course, to the $3,000 limnitation, irespective of whether the 
employer is, or is not, legally required to make such payment. 

The bill as reported omits an amendment contained in tbe bill as 
passed by the House which expressly included, as remuieration paid 
to an employee by his employer, cash tips or other cash remuneration 
customarily received by an employee in the course of his employment 
from persons other than the person employing him. 

DEFINITIONS RELATING TO EMPLOYMENT 

Section 210 of the Social Security Act as amended by section 104 
(a) of the bill defines the terms "employment," "included and ex
cluded service, "..American vessel," "American aircraft," "American 
employer," "agricultural labor," "farm, "..State," "United States," 
"citizen of Puerto Rico," and "employee." 

De~finition of employment 
Section 210 (a) of the Social Security Act as amended by the bill 

defines the term "employment." (Sec. 209 (b) of existing law 
provides the definition of employment.) Under the amendment the 
term "employment" is defined to mean any service performed after 
December 31, 1936, and prior to January 1, 1951, which constituted 
employment under the law applicable to the period in which such 
service was performed; and also to mean (1) any service performed 
after December 31, 1950, by an employee for the person employing 
him, irrespective of the citizenship or residence of either, (A) within 
the United States, or (B) on or in connection with an American 
vessel or American aircraft (defined in subsecs. (c) and (d), respec
tively, of sec. 210) under a contract of service entered into within 
the United States or during the performance of which and while the 
employee is employed on the vessel or aircraft it touches at a port in 
the United States (including an airport, in the case of an aircraft), if the 
employee is employed on and in connection with the vessel or aircraft 
when outside the United States, and (2) any service performed outside 
the United States after December 31, 1950, by a citizen of the United 
States as an employee of an American employer (as defined in see. 
210 (e)). 

That portion of section 209 (b) of existing law which precedes the 
numbered paragraphs (these contain the exceptions from the term 
"eemployment") is changed substantively in only two respects. First, 
the definition of employment is extended to include service on or in 
connection with an American aircraft to the same extent as service, 
already included in the definition, on or in connection with an Ameri
can vessel. With respect to service performed on or in connection 
with an American vessel or American aircraft where the contract of 
service is entered into outside the United States, your committee has 
made a clarifying amendment which expressly requires that, in order 
that the service constitute employment, the employee be employed 
on the vessel or aircraft when it touches at a port within the United 
States at some time during the performance of the contract. of service. 
Second, the definition is extended to include service performed out
side the United States by a citizen of the United States as an em
ployee of an American employer (the definition of the term "Ameri
can employer" is discussed below in the explanation of subsection (e) 
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of this section in the bill). Under existing law the citizenship or 
residence of the employer or employee has no effect upon the deter
mnination of whether or not service constitutes employment, except 
as the citizenship or residence of the employer may have a bearing in 
determining whether a vessel is an American vessel. Under the amend
ment this is true with respect to service perforired either within the 
United States or on or in connection with an American vessel or Ameri
can aircraft, but in the case of service performed outside the United 
States, other than on or in connection with an American vessel or air
craft, only service (which otherwise constitutes employment) per
formed by a citizen of the United States for an American employer is 
covered. 

The definition of the~term "employment" under the amendment, as 
applied to service performed prior to January 1, 1951, is subject td the 
pertinent exceptions under the law applicable to the period in which 
the service, was performed. The definition applicable to service per
formed on and after that date continues unchanged some of the ex
ceptions contained in the present law, omits or revises others, and adds 
certain additional ones. The committee bill with respect to the excep
tions from employment differs from the House bill in certain respects 
as discussed below. 

Paragraph (1) of section 210 (a) of the committee bill takes the 
place of the exceptions contained in paragraphs (1) and (2) (A) of 
such section under the House bill. Paragraph. (1) under the House 
bill would have continued the existing exception of agricultural labor 
with certain modifications in the definition of the term, and paragraph 
(2) (A) would have excepted from employment service not in the 
course of the employer's trade or business (including domestic service 
in a private home of the employer) performed on a farm operated for 
profit. Service of the latter mentioned character is, by reason of an 
amendment made by your committee to the definition of the term 
"agricultural labor" (which is discussed under subsection (f) of this 
section of the bill), included within the definition of such term. 

Subparagraph (A) of paragraph (1) under the committee bill ex
cludes from employment agricultural labor (as defined in section 210 
(f)) performed in any calendar quarter by an employee, but only if 
the cash remuneration paid for such service is less than $50 or the 
service is performed by an individual who is not regularly employed 
by the employer to perform such service. The cash test of at least 
$50 refers to cash paid for services performed during a calendar 
quarter, regardless of when paid. As used in subparagraph (A), the 
term "cash remuneration" includes checks and other monetary media 
of exchange. Subparagraph (A) provides that an individual shall be 
deemed, for the purposes of such subparagraph, to be regularly em
ployed by an employer during a calendar quarter only if (i) on each 
of some 60 days during the calendar quarter such individual performs 
agricultural labor for such employer for some portion of the day, or 
(ii) such individual was regularly employed (determined in accordance 
with the test in the preceding clause) by such employer in the per
formance of service of the prescribed character during the preceding 
calendar quarter.

Subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1) in the bill as reported excludes 
from employment service performed in connection with the production 
or harvesting of any commodity defined as an agricultural commodity 
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in section 15 (g) of the Agricultural Marketing Act, as amended, or in 
connection with the ginning of cotton. Service of the character 
prescribed in this subparagraph is excepted from employment, 
regardless of the amount of the remuneration paid for, or the regularity 
of the performance of, such service. With respect to service performed 
in connection with the production or harvesting of any commodity 
defined as an agricultural commodity in section 15 (g) of the Agri
cultural Marketing Act, as amended, the exception under this sub
paragraph will apply only to service performed in connection with 
the production or harvesting of crude gum (oleoresin) from a living 
tree or the processing of such crude gum into gum spirits of turpentine 
and gum resin, provided such processing is carried on by the original 
producer of such crude gum. 

Paragraphs (2) and (3) under the committee bill correspond to 
paragraphs (2) (B) and (3) under the House bill. Paragraph (2) 
of existing law excludes from employment domestic service in a private 
home, local college club,. or local chapter of a college fraternity or 
sorority; parag~ aph (3) of existing law excludes from employment 
casual labor not in the course of the employer's trade or business. 
Paragraph (2) under the committee bill, which is the same as para
graph (2) (B) under the House bill, excludes from employment 
domestic service performed in a local college club, or local chapter 
of a college fraternity or sorority, by a student who is enrolled and is 
regularly attending classes at a school, college, or university. 

Paragraph (3) under the committee bill excludes from employment 
service not in the course of the employer's trade or business (including 
domestic service in a private home of the employer) performed in any 
calendar quarter by an employee, but only if the cash remuneration 
paid for such service is less than $50 or such service is performed by an 
individual who is not regularly employed by the employer to perform 
such service. The amendment substitutes a cash and regularity-of
employment test for the test set forth in existing law governing casual 
labor. The cash test refers to the cash paid for services performed 
during a calendar quarter, regardless of when paid. The term "cash 
remuneration" includes checks and other monetary media of exchange. 
Paragraph (3) provides that an individual shall be deemed, for the 
purposes of such paragraph, to be regularly employed by an employer 
during a calendar quarter only if (A) on each of some 24 days during 
such quarter such individual performs for such employer for some por
tion of the day service of the prescribed character, or (B) such indi
vidual was regularly employed (determined in accordance with, the 
test in the preceding clause) by such employer in the_ performance of 
service of the prescribed character during the preceding calendar 
quarter. Since the definition of agricultural labor as amended by 
your committee includes service not in the course of the employer's 
trade or business, and domestic service in a private home of the em
ployer, if performed on a farm operated for profit, paragraph (3) under 
the committee bill has practical application only to service of the 
prescribed character performed other than on a farm operated for 
profit. Paragraph (3) under the committee bill differs from such 
paragraph under the House bill in several material respects. Your 
committee has increased the cash test from $25 to $50 per quarter and 
has substituted 24 days for 26 days in the regularity-of-employment 
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test, together with a clarifying amendment to such latter-mentioned 
test. 

Paragraph (4), which is the same as under the House bill, continues 
without change the present family employment exclusion. 

Paragraph (5), which is the same as under the House bill, continues 
without change the present exclusion of service performed on or in 
connection with a vessel not an American vessel, but extends the 
exclusion to service performed by an individual on or in connection 
with an aircraft, not an American aircraft, if such individual is em
ployed on and in connection with such aircraft when it is outside the 
United States. 

Paragraphs (6) and (7) of the bill supersede paragraph (6) of existing 
law. The existing paragraph excludes from employment service 
in the employ (1) of the United States or (2) of an instrumentality of 
the United States which is either wholly owned by the United States 
or exempt from the employers' tax imposed by section 1410 of the 
Internal Revenue Code by virtue of any other provision of law. The 
effect of the new paragraphs (6) and (7) is to include as employment 
a portion of the Federal services excluded from employment under 
existing law. 

The new paragraph (6)1, which is the same as in the House bill, 
excludes from employment service performed in the employ of any 
instrumentality of the United States, if such instrumentality is exempt 
from the employers' tax imposed by section 1410 of the Internal 
Revenue Code by virtue of any other provision of law which spe
cifically refers to such section 1410 in granting the exemption from the 
tax imposed by such section. (In cornection with par. (6), see the 
explanation of sec. 1412 of the Internal Revenue Code, added by 
sec. 202 (a) of the bill.) Paragraph (6) will not operate to exclude 
from employment the services referred to therein unless and until 
the Congress grants to a Federal instrumentality a specific exemption 
from the tax imposed by section 1410. 

The new paragraph (7) contains four separate subparagraphs. 
Subparagraph (A) excepts from employment service performed'in the 
employ of the United States, if the service is covered by a retirement 
system established by a law of the United States or by a retirement 
system established by the agency for which such service is performed. 

In the case of service performed in the employ of an instrumentality 
of the United States, subparagraph (B) excepts such service from 
employment, if the service is covered by. a retirement system estab
lished by a law of the United States. Subparagraph (C) excepts 
from employment, with certain exceptions hereinafter referred to, 
service performed in the employ (1) of a wholly owned instrumentality 
of the United States or (2) of an instrumentality of the United -States 
which (i) has a general tax exemption (i. e., an exemption which does 
not specifically refer to the tax imposed by section 1410 of the Internal 
Revenue Code) in effect at the time the service is performed and 
(ii) was, on December 31-, 1950, exempt from' the tax imposed by such 
section 1410. The exception from employment under subparagraph 
(C) does not apply to (i) service performed in the employ of a national 
farm loan association, a production credit association, a State, county, 
or community committee under the Production and Marketing 
Administration, a Federal credit union, the Bonneville Power Admina
istrator, or the United States Maritime Commission, or (ii) service 
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performed in the employ of the Tennessee Valley Authority unless 
such service is covered by a retirement system established by such 
Authority, or (iii) service performed by a civilian employee, not 
compensated from funds appropriated by the Congress, in the Army 
and Air Force Exchange Service, Army and Air Force Motion Picture 
Service, Navy Ship's Service Stores, Marine Corps Post Exchanges, 
or other activities, conducted by an instrumentality of the United 
States subject to the jurisdiction of the Secretary of Defense, at 
installations of the National Military Establishment for the comfort, 
pleasure, contentment, and mental and physical improvement of 
personnel of such establishment. 

Subparagraph (D) contains 12 special classes of excepted services 
performed in the employ of the United States or of any instrumentality 
of the United States, which are in addition to the general exceptions 
contained in subparagraphs (A), (B), and (C). These special classes 
of excepted services are as follows: 

(i) Service performed as the President or Vice President of the 
United States or as a Member of the Congress of the United States, a 
Delegate to the Congress, or a Resident Commissioner; 

(ii) Service performed in the legislative branch of the United States 
Government (service in the. judicial branch of the United States 
Government is excluded from employment under paragraph (7) (A) 
by reason of the fact that all service performed in such branch is 
covered by a retirement system established by congressional enact
ment); 

(iii) Service performed in the field service of the Post Office Depart-
Iment 	 unless performed by any individual as an employee who is 
excluded by Executive order from the operation of the Civil Service 
Retirement Act of May 29, 1930, because he is serving under a 
temporary appointment pending final determination of eligibility for 
permanent or indefinite appointment; 

(iv) Service performed in or under the Bureau of the Census of the 
Department of Commerce by temporary employees employed for the 
actual taking of any census (exclusive of clerical or other employees 
employed for work other than in the actual taking of the census); 

(v) Service performed by any individual as an employee who is 
excluded by Executive order from the operation of the Civil Service 
Retirement Act of May 29, 1930, because of payment on a contract 
or fee basis; 

(vi) Service performed by an individual as an employee for nominal 
compensation of $12 or less per annum; 

(vii) Service performed in a hospital, home, or other institution of 
the United States by a patient or inmate thereof; 

(viii) Service performed by any individual as a consular agent 
appointed under the authority of section 551 of the Foreign Service 
Act of 1946; 
(ix)Service performed by student nurses, medical or dental interns, 

residents-in-training, student dietitians, student physical therapists, 
or student occupational therapists, assigned or attached to a hospital, 
clinic, or medical or dental laboratory operated by any department, 
agency, or instrumentality of the Federal Government, or by certain 
other student employees described in section 2 of the act of August 4, 
1947; 
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(x) Service performed by any individual as an employee serving on a 
temporary basis in case of fire, storm, earthquake, flood, or other 
emergency; 

(xi) Servic ~,performed by any individual as an employee who is 
employed under a Federal relief programn to relieve him from unem
ployment; or 

(xii) Service performed as a member of a State, county, or com
munity committee under the Production and Marketing Administra
tion or of any other board, council, committee, or other similar body, 
unless such board, council, committee, or other body is composed
exclusively of individuals otherwise in the full-time employ of the 
United States. 

Under the committee bill service performed in the employ of the 
United States which is not covered by a retirement system established 
either by a law of the United States or by the agency for which the 
service is performed constitutes employment, unless such service is 
excepted from employment by 1 of the 12 special classes of excepted*
services or by some provision of section 210 (a) other than paragraph
(7). Service performed in the employ of a wholly owned instru
mentality of the United States constitutes employment under the 
amendment, if the service is specifically mentioned in subpara
graph (C) as one of the classes of services to which the~basic provisions 
of such subparagraph shall not be applicable, unless.the service (1) is 
covered by a retirement system established by a law of the United 
States (subpar. (B3)), or (2) is excepted fro~m employment by one of 
the twelve special classes of eycepted services (subpar. (D)), or (3) is 
excepted from employment by some provision of section 210 (a) other 
than paragraph (7). 

Service performed in the employ of an instrumentality which has a 
blanket tax exemption and which had such an exemption on Decem
ber 31, 1950, is covered under the same conditions as those applying 
to service performed in the employ of a wholly owned instrlumentality. 
Service performed in the employ of any other instrumentality of the 
United States constitutes employment, unless the service, (1) is-covered 
by a retirement system established by a law of the United States 
(subpar. (B), or (2) is excepted from employment by one of the twelve 
special classes of excepted services (subpar. (D)), or (3) i's excepted 
from employment by some provision of section 210 (a) other than 
paragraph (7). Determinations as to whether services are covered 
by a retirement system of the requisite character are to be made as 
of the time the services are performed. 

Service performed by most civilian and all military personnel ofIthe 
United States will be excepted from employment under the amend
ment since such service is covered by a retirement system established 
by a law of the United States. On the other hand, the amendment has 
the effect of extending coverage to certain Federal employees, such as 
temporary employees of the United States who are excluded from 
coverage under the Federal civil-service retirement system pending 
permanent or indefinite appointment, and certain other short duration 
employees likewise excluded from coverage under the Federal civil-
service retirement system. Service (which otherwise constitutes em
ployment) performed by certain civilian employees in the employ of 
some instrumentalities of the United States, such as national farm loan 
associations, production credit associations, Federal credit' unions, and 
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certain military post exchanges and similar organizations, will be 
covered employment under the amendments made by the bill. 

Paragraph (8) of the committee bill continues the existing exception 
from employment of service performed for State governments, their 
political subdivisions, and certain of their instrumentalities except as 
such service may be included under an agreement under section 218. 
Your committee has restored that portion of the existing section 209 
(h) (7) which was omitted from the House bill, relating to the excep
tion from employment of service (not included in an agreement under 
sec. 218) performed in the employ of an instrumentality of one or more 
States or political subdivisions to the extent that the instrumentality 
is, with respect to such service, immune under the Constitution of the 
United States from the employers' tax imposed by section 141 0 of the 
Internal Revenue Code. Your committee has eliminated that pro
vision of the House bill which would have extended coverage on a 
compulsory basis to certain employees of publicly owned transit 
systems. 

Paragraph (9) of the committee bill takes the place of the existing 
exception from employment of service performed for certain religious, 
charitable, scientific, literary, educational, or humane organizations 
(sec. 209 (b) (8)). Subparagraph (A) of paragraph (9), which is the 
same as paragraph (9) of the House bill, excepts from employment 
service performed by a duly ordained, commissioned, or licensed 
minister of a church in the ekercise of his ministry or by a member of 
a religious order in the exercise of the duties required by such order. 
The exception contained in subparagraph (A) applies to the perform
ance of services which are ordinarily the duties of such ministers or 
members of religious orders. The duties of ministers include the minis
tration of sacerdotal functions and the conduct of religious worship, 
and the control, conduct, and maintenance of religious organizations 
(including the religious boards, societies, and other integral agencies 
of such organizations), under the authority of a religious body con. 
stituting a church or church denomination. 

Subparagraph (B), which was added by your committee to the 
House bill, excepts from employment (1) service performed in the 
employ of a corporation, fund, or foundation; which is exempt from 
income tax under section 101 (6) of the Internal Revenue Code and is 
organized and operated primarily for religious purposes; and (2) 
service performed in the employ of a corporation, fund, or foundation, 
which is exempt from income tax under section 101 (6) of the code 
and is owned and operated by one or more of the corporations, funds, 
or foundations referred to in clause (1) of this sentence. This ex
ception from employment, however, is not applicable to service in 
the employ of any organization described in either clause (1) or (2) 
of the preceding sentence which is performed on or after the first day 
of the calendar quarter following the calendar quarter in which such 
organization files with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue a 
statement that it desires to have the insurance system established 
by title II of the Social Security Act extended to service performed by 
its employees. The statement provided for under subparagraph 
(B) must be filed by each organization which desires coverage for 
its employees and must apply to all its employees other than those to 
which subparagraph (A) is applicable. Subparagraph (B) further 
provides that such statement may be filed on, before, or after January 
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1, 1951; however, because the effective date of section 104 (a) of the 
bill (in which this subparagraph is included) is January 1, 1951, the 
election will not be effective with respect to services performed prior 
to January 1, 1951. Service with respect to which an election is in 
effect constitutes employment, unless excepted from employment under 
some provision of section 210 other than paragraph (9) (B). An 
election once having been duly made cannot be revoked. 

The effect of the new paragraph (9) will be (a) to extend coverage 
on a compulsory basis to service which is excepted under present law 
by the provisions of section 209 (b) (8), other than service performed 
in the employ of the organizations described in subparagraph (B) 
of paragraph (9) or service otherwise excluded under section 210; 
and (b) to extend coverage on an elective basis to service performed 
in the employ of the organizations d~escribed in subparagraph (B) 
of paragraph (9), except as to service by ministers and members of* 
religious orders referred to in subparagraph (A) of paragraph (9), 
or service otherwise excepted under section 210. 

Paragraph (9) under the committee bill eliminates the necessity 
for the special provision which would have been added as section 
205 (o) of the Social Security Act by section 109 (c) of the House 
bill, relating to the crediting of wages paid for service in the employ 
of religious, charitable, educational, or similar nonprofit employers. 

Paragraph (10), which is the same as under the House bill, con
tinues without change the existing exclusion of service performed by 
an employee or employee representative covered by the railroad 
retirement system. 

Paragraph (11) revises certain exclusions contained in paragraph 
(10) of existing law, and omits others. Subparagraph (A) of para
graph (11) excludes service performed in any calendar quarter in the 
employ of any organization exempt from income tax under section 
101 of the Internal Revenue Code, if the remuneration for such 
service is less than $50 ($45 or less-, under existing law, and less than 
$100 under the House bill). The dollar test under subparagraph (A) 
is the amount earned in a calendar quarter and not the amount paid 
in a calendar quarter. Subparagraph (B) excludes service performed 
in the employ of a school, college, or -university, whether or not 
exempt from income tax under such section 101, if such service is 
performed by a student who is enrolled and is regularly attending 
classes at such school, college, or university. 

Paragraphs (12) and (13), which are the same as under the House 
bill, continue without change the present exclusion, of service per
formed in the employ of a foreign government or of a wholly owned 
instrumentality of a foreign government under certain prescribed 
conditions. 

Paragraph (14), which is the same as under the House bill, con
tinues without change the exclusion of service performed by certain 
student nurses and interns. 

Paragraph (15), which is the same as under the House bill, con
tinues without change the present exclusion of certain fishing services. 

Paragraph (16), which is the same as under the House bill, con
tinues without change the present exclusion of services performed in 
the delivery and distribution of newspapers, shopping news, and 
magazines under certain prescribed conditions. 
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Paragraph (17), which is the same as under the House bill, con
tinues without change the present exclusion of service performed for 
an international organization. 

Your committee has eliminated paragraph (18), contained in the 
House bill, which would have excepted from employment service per
formed by a particular type of salesman. The exception is no longer 
necessary in view of the action of your committee in eliminating 
paragraph (4) of the definition of the term "employee" contained in 
section 210 (k). 
Included and excluded service 

Section 210 (b) of the Social Security Act as amended by the bill 
sets forth, without change, the existing law (see. 209 (c)) relating to 
the included-excluded rule for determining employment. 

Definition of "American vessel" 
Section 210 (c), which is the same as under the House Hill, sets 

forth, without change, the existing. law (sec. 209 (d)) defining the 
terni "American vessel." 

Definition of "American aircraft" 
Section 210 (d), which is the same as under the House bill, defines 

the term "American aircraft" to mean, for the purposes of title II of 
the Social Security Act, an aircraft registered under the laws of the 
United States. 
Definition of "American employer" 

Section 210 (e), which is the same as under the House bill, defines, 
the term "American employer." Such term means, for the purposes 
of title II of the Social Security Act, an employer which is (1) the 
United States or any instrumentality thereof, (2) a State or any 
political subdivision thereof, or any instrumentality of any one or 
more of the foregoing, (3) an individual who is a resident of the United 
States, (4) a partnership, if two-thirds or more of the partners are 
residents of the United States, (5) a trust, if all of the trustees are 
residents of t~he United States, or (6) a corporation organized under 
the laws of the United States or of any State. 

Definition of "agriculturallabor" 
Section 210 (f) in the bill defines the term "agricultural labor" for 

the purposes of title II of the Social Security Act and is the same as 
section 210 (f) in the House bill, except for a change in paragraph (3), 
the addition of paragraph (5), and a minor technical change. The 
section of existing law which defines this term (sec. 209 (1)) contains 
four numbered paragraphs. The new subsection (f) of section 210 
contains five numbered paragraphs. Paragraph (1) of existing law 
relates to service performed on a farm, in the employ of any person, 
in connection with cultivating the soil or in connection with raising 
or harvesting any agricultural or horticultural commodity, including 
the raising, shearing, feeding, caring for, training, and management 
of livestock, bees, poultry, and fur-bearing animals and wildlife. 
Paragraph (2) of existing law relates to service performed in the employ 
of the owner, tenant, or other operator of a farm in connection with the 
operation, management, conservation, improvement, or maintenance 
of such farm and its tools and equipment, or in salvaging timber or 
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clearing land of brush and other debris left by a hurricane, if the major
portion of the service is performed on a farm. The new paragraphs
(1) and (2) continue without change the provisions of paragraphs (1) 
and (2) of existing law. 

Paragraph (3) of existing law includes as agricultural labor thc 
following services even though not performed on a farm: Services per
formed in connection with the production or harvesting of maple sirup 
or maple sugar or any commodity defined as an agricultural commodity
in section 15 (g) of the Agricultural Marketing Act, as amended; or 
in connection with the*raising or harvesting of mushrooms; or in con
nection with the hatching of poultry; or in connection with the gin
ning of cotton; or in connection with the operation or maintenance of 
ditches, canals, reservoirs, or waterways used exclusively for supplying 
and storing water for farming purposes. The new paragraph (3) of 
the committee bill includes as agricultural labor only services per
formed in connection with the production or harvesting of any com
modity defined as an agricultural commodity in section 15 (g) of the 
Agricultural Marketing Act, as 'amended; or in connection with the 
ginning of cotton; or in connection with the operation or maintenance 
of ditches, canals, reservoirs, or waterways, not owned or operated 
for profit, used exclusively for supplying and storing water for farming 
purposes. Your committee has added to the House bill the provision 
with respect to the operation of ditches, canals, reservoirs, or 
waterways. 

The effect of the amended paragraph (3) is to exclude from the 
definition of agricultural labor services performed in connection with 
with the production or harvesting of maple sap, or in connection with 
the raising or harvesting of mushrooms, or in connection with the 
hatching of poultry, unless such services are performed on a farm 
(as defied in sec. 210 (g)). Thus, services performed in connection 
with the operation of a hatchery, if not operated as part of a poultry 
or other farm, will be covered employment. Under the amendnment 
services performed in the processing (as distinguished from the gather
ing) of maple sap into maple sirup or maple sugar do not constitute 
agricultural labor, even though such services are performed on a. farm. 
Services performed in connection with the operation or maintenance 
of ditches, canals, reservoirs, or waterways, not owned or operated 
for profit, used exclusively for supplying and storing water for farming 
purposes, constitute agricultural labor under the amendment made by 
your committee. Services referred to in the prgeeding sentence would 
not constitute agricultural labor under the Hos bil, unless the 
major part of such services were performed on a farm and such services 
were performed in the employ of the owner, tenant, or other operator 
of a farm, in connection with the operation, conservation, improve
ment or maintenance of such a farm. 

Paragraph (4) of existing law includes as agricultural labor service 
performed in the handling, planting, drying, packing, packaging,
processing, freezing, grading, storing, or Qelivering to storage or to 
market or to a carrier for transportation to market any agricultural or 
horticultural commodity, provided such service is performed as an 
incident to ordinary farming operations or, in the case of fruits or 
vegetables, as an incident to the preparation of such fruits and vege
tables for market. Subparagraphs (A) and (B) of the new paragraph 
(4) are a complete revision of the afore-mentioned provisions of para
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graph (4) of existiag law. Under such subparagraph (A) the term 
"agricultural labor" includes service performed in the employ of the 
owner-operator, tenant-operator, or other operator of a farm in hand
ling, planting, drying, packing, packaging, processing, freezing, 
grading, storing, or delivering to storage or to market or to a carrier 
for transportation to market, any agricultural or horticultural com
modity in its unmianufactured state, provided such operator produced 
more than one-half of the commodity with respect to which such 
service is performed during the pay period. Under such subpara
graph (B) the term "agricultural labor" includes service of the 
character described in the preceding sentence performed in the employ 
of a groap of operators of farms (other than a cooperative organi
zation), provided such operators produced all of the commodity with 
respect to which such service is performed during a pay period. The 
tests "as an incident to ordinary farming operations" and "as an 
incident to the preparation of fruits or vegetables for market" have 
been stricken by the amendment and in lieu thereof three tests have 
been substituted, namely, the status of the person for whom the 
service is performed, the state of the commodity with respect to which 
the service is performed, and the extent to which such commodity was 
produced by the operator or group of operators in whose employ the 
service is performed. 

Under existing law, service of the prescribed character performed 
with respect to fruits or vegetables in the employ of any person con
stitutes agricultural labor, provided such service is performed "as an 
incident to the preparation of such fruits or vegetables for market'' 
and such service with respect to all other agricultural or horticultural 
commodities constitutes agricultural labor, if the service is performed 
"~as an incident to ordinary farming operations." Under the amend
ment service of the character prescribed therein is included as agricul
tural labor only if performed in the employ of the operator of a farm or 
a group of operators of farms (other than a cooperative organization). 
The term "operator of a farm" as used in paragraph (4) means an 
owner, tenant, or other person, in possession of a farm and engaged in 
the operation of such farm. Service of the prescribed character per
formed in the employ of a cooperative organization does not constitute 
agricultural labor. The term "organization" as used in subparagraph 
(B) includes corporations, joint-stock companies, and associations 
which are treated as corporations under the Internal Revenue Code. 
For the purposes of such subparagraph, any unincorporated group of 
operators will be deemed a cooperative organization if the number of 
operators comprising such group is more than 20 at any time during 
the calendar quarter in which the service involved is performed. 

Under the amendment service of the prescribed character with 
respect to an agricultural or horticultural commodity constitutes agri
cultural labor only if the service is performed with respect to such 
commodity in its unmanufactured state. The effect of this provision 
is to exclude from the definition of agricultural labor under paragraph 
(4) any'service of the prescribed character performed with respect to 
a commodity the character of which has been changed from its raw 
or natural state by a processing operation. For example, the slicing 
and sun-drying or dehydration of apples are not processing operations 
which change the character of the, apples, but the grinding of dried 
apples or the pressing of raw apples into cider is a processing opera
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tion which changes the character of the apples from their raw or 
natural state. Where the service of the prescribed character is per
formed in the employ of the operator of a farm, such service does not 
constitute agricultural labor under the amendment unless such oper
ator produced more than one-half of the commodity with respect to 
which the service is performed during the pay period. Where the 
service is performed in the employ of a group of operators of farms 
(other than a cooperative organization), such service does not consti
tute agricultural labor under the amendment unless such operators 
produced all of the commodity with respect to which the service is 
performed during the pay period. The term "commodity" refers to 
a single agricultural or horticultural product; that is, all apples are to 
be treated as a single commodity, while apples and peaches are to be 
treated as two separate commodities. The service with respect to 
each such commodity is to be considered separately. 

Paragraph (5) which has been added by your committee to section 
210 (f) includes as agricultural labor service not in the course of the 
employer's trade or business or domestic service in a private home of 
the employer, if such service is performed on a farm operated for 
profit. The inclusion of these services as agricultural labor eliminates 
the necessity for any separation of services performed within the 
residence of the farm operator by his employees from those performed 
by such employees on any other part of the farm. It also eliminates 
the necessity for any separation of services not in the course of an 
employer's trade or business from those which are in the course of his 
trade or business. Generally, a farm is not operated for profit if it is 
occupied primarily for residential purposes, or is used primarily for 
the pleasure of the occupant or his family such as for the entertainment 
of guests or as a hobby of the occupant or his family. 

Section 210 (f) provides in effect that service of the character 
prescribed in paragraph (4), performed in connection with commercial 
canning or commercial freezing or in connection with any agricultural 
or horticultural commodity after its delivery to a terminal market 
for distribution for consumption, does not constitute agricultural 
labor under paragraph (4). This provision is in all material respects 
the same as that in existing law. 
Definition of "farm" 

Section 210 (g), which is the same as under the House bill, con
tinues without change the definition of the term "farm" as defined 
in section 209 (1) of existing law, but extends the application of such 
definition to all of title II of the act, rather than limiting it to the' 
definition of the term "agricultural labor" as in existing law. 

Definition of "State" 
Section 210 (h), which is the same as under the House bill, defines 

the term "State." Under existing law the term "State" includes 
Alaska, Hawaii, and the District of Columbia. The amendment also 
includes within such term the Virgin Islands and, on and after the 
effective date specified in section 219 (i. e., the date on which the 
provisions of title II of the Social Security Act are extended to Puerto 
Rico), Puerto Rico. 
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Definition'oJ"United States" 
Section 210 (i), which is the same as under the House bill, provides 

that the term "United States" when used in a geographical sense 
includes the Virgin Islands and, on and after the effective date 
specified in section 219, Puerto Rico. 

Citizen of Puerto Rico 
Section 210 (j), which is the same as under the House bill, provides 

that an individual who is a citizen of Puerto Rico (but not otherwise 
a citizen of the United States) and who is not a resident of the Unite'd 
States shall not be considered, for the purposes of section 210, as a 
citizen of the United States prior to the effective date specified in 
section 219. Section 210 (j) is designed to exclude from employment 
(prior to the effective date specified in sec. 219) services performed 
by such a citizen of Puerto Rico who works in Puerto Rico (or else
where outside the United States) as an employee for an American 
employer (as defined in sec. 210 (e)). 

Definition of "employee" 
Section 210 (k) defines the term "employee" for the purposes of 

title II of the Social Security Act. The existing definition of employee 
(sec. 1101 (a) (6) of existing law)fis repealed by section 403 (a) of the 
bill, effective with, respect to services performed after December 31, 
1950. 

Paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) of the definition provide separate and 
independent tests for determining who are employees. If an individ
ual is an employee under any one of the paragraphs, he is to be con
sidered an employee whether or not he is an employee under the 
other paragraphs. 

Paragraph (1) continues without change the present provision 
that any officer of a corporation is an employee. 

Under paragraph (2) the usual common-law rules applicable in 
determining the employer-employee relationship are to be used to 
determine whether an individual is an employee. Your committee 
has eliminated the second sentence of paragraph (2) of the definition 
of the term "employee" in the House bill which was designed to 
modify the effect of the United States Supreme Court's holding in 
Bartels v. Birmingham ((1947) 332 U. S. 126). 

The statutory provisions set forth in paragraph (3) are designed to 
extend the definition to include certain individuals who, although not 
employees under the usual common-law rules, occupy substantially 
the same status as those who are employees under such rules. 

Paragraph (3) covers individuals in the following occupational 
groups who perform services for remuneration under certain prescribed 
circumstances: 

(A) As an agent-driver or commission-driver engaged in distributing 
meat products, bakery products, or laundry or dry-cleaning services; 
or 

(B) As a full-time life insurance salesman. 
The application of this paragraph of the definition requires the 

indlentifying of the individual as one who performs service in one of 
the designated occupational groups. If the services are not performed 
in one of the designated occupational groups, paragraph (3) is in
applicable with respect to such services. The language used in the 
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bill to designate the respective occupational groups relates to fields 
of endeavor in which particular designations are not necessarily in 
universal use with respect to the same service. The designations are 
addressed to the actual services without regard to any technical or 
colloquial labels which may be attached to such services. Thfe pur
pose in listing these categories is not to define but to identify each 
occulpational group. Thus, a determination whether services fall 
within one of the categories depends upon the facts of the particular 
situation. 

The factual situations set out below are illustrative of some of the 
individuals falling within each of the occupational groups enumerated 
in paragraph (3) of the definition. The mere fact that an individual 
falls within an enumerated occupational group, however, does not in 
itself make such individual an employee under this paragraph, unless 
the contract of service contemplates that substantially all of the 
services are to be performed personally by such individual, there is 
no substantial investment by such individual in facilities used in con
nection with the performance of such services (other than the invest
ment in facilities for transportation), and the service is not in the 
nature of a single transaction. 

The illustrative factual situations are as follows: 
(A) Agent-driver or commission-driver engaged in distributing meat 

p)roducts, bakery products, or laundry or dry-cleaning services.-This 
category includes an individual who operates his own truck or the 
truck of the company for which he performs services, serves customers 
designated by the company as well as those solicited on his own, and 
whose compensation is a commission on his sales or, the difference 
between the price he charges his customers and the price he pays to the 
company for the product or service. 

(B) Full-time life insurance salesman.-Any individual who is not 
an employee under the usual common-law rules and whose entire or 
principal business activity is devoted to the solicitation of life insurance 
or annuity contracts primarily for one life insurance company is 
deemed to be an employee of such company or of its general agent 
under paragraph (3) of the definition. Such a salesman ordinarily 
uses the office space provided by the company or its general agent, 
and stenographic assistance, telephone -facilities and forms, rate 
books, and advertising materials are usually made available to him 
without cost. He occupies a general status in many ways comparable 
to that of common-law employees. An individual who is engaged in 
the general insurance business under a contract or contracts of service 
which do not contemplate that the individual's principal business 
activity will be the solicitation of life insurance and annuity contracts 
for one company, or any individual who devotes only part time to the 
solicitation of life insurance or annuity contracts, and is principally 
engaged in other endeavors, is not within paragraph (3) of the 
definition. 

In order for an individual to be an employee under paragraph (3), 
the individual must perform services for remuneration in an occupation 
falling within one of the enumerated groups, and the contract of 
service must contemplate that substantially all the services to which 
the contract relates in-the particular designated occupation are to be 
performed personally by such individual. However, even though 
this condition is met, the individual is not an employee within the 
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meaning of paragraph (3) if (a) such individual has a substantial 
investment in facilities used in connection with the performance of 
such services (other than the investment in facilities for transporta
tion), or (b) the particular services -are in the nature of a single 
transaction not part of a continuing relationship with the person for 
whom the services are performed. 

For the purposes of paragraph (3) of the definition, the term "con
tract of service"~means an arrangement, formal or informal, under 
which the particular services are performed. The requirement that 
the contract of service shall contemplate that substantially all of the 
services are to be performed personally means that it is not contem
plated that any material part of the services to which the contract 
relates will be delegated to any other person by the individual who 
undertakes to perform such services. 

In order for an individual to be an employee under paragraph (3) 
of the definition, he must not have a substantial investment in facilities 
used in connection with the performance of such services (other than 
the investment i facilities for transportation). The facilities here 
pertinent include equipment and premises available for the work or 
enterprise as distinguished from education, training, and experience, 
-but do not include such tools, instruments, equipment, or clothing as 
are commonly or frequently provided by employees. An investment 
in an automobile by an individual which is used primarily for his own 
transportation in connection with performance of -services for another 
person has no significance under this paragraph since such investment 
is comparable to outlays for transportation by an individual perform
ing similar services who does not own an automobile. Moreover, 
under paragraph (3), the investment in facilities for the transportation 
of the goods or commodities to which the services relate is to be ex
cluded indetermining the investment in a particular case. 

If an individual has a substantial investment in facilities of the 
requisite character, he is not an employee within the meaning of 
paragraph (3) of the definition, since a substantial investment of the 
requisite character standing alone is sufficient to exclude the individual 
from the employee concept under such paragraph. 

If the services are not performed as part of a continuing relationship 
with the person for whom the services are performed, but are in the 
nature of a single transaction, the individual performing such services 
is not an employee within the meaning of paragraph (3) of the defini
tion. 

The House bill listed six other occupational groups but did not list 
a separate category of agent-driver or commission-driver. Your 
committee has limited the application of paragraph (3) to the two 
groups listed. 

Your committee has eliminated the statutory concept set forth in 
paragraph (4) of the definition of the term "employee" in the House 
bill. 

SELF-EMPLOYMENT INCOME 

Section 211 of the Social Security Act, as amended by the bill, 
defines the following terms for the purposes of title II of such act: 
"Inet earnings from self-employment," "self-employment income,"' 
''trade or business,' ''partnership and partner,'' and ''taxable year."~ 
All of such terms, as defined in section 211, have exactly the same 
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meaning as when used in the Self-Employment Contributions Act 
(subch. E of eb. 1 of the Internal Revenue Code). A detailed discus
sion of the definitions of "net earnings from self-employment," 
"'self-employment income," and "trade or business" appears in the 
explanation in this report of section 208 of the bill. 

It will be noted, in connection with the term "net earnings from 
self-employment," that income derived by a nonresident alien indi
vidual from a trade or business carried on within the United States 
constitutes net earnings from self-employment for the purposes of 
title II of the Social Security Act and the Self-Employment Contribu
tions Act, although no part of such net earnings from self-employment
constitutes "self-employment income" as defined by section 211 (b) of 
the Social Security Act or by section 481 (b) of the Internal Revenue 
Code. The bill provides that the term "net earnings from self-
employment" rather than "self-employment income" is applicable -in 
determining whether deductions from benefits are to bemade. -Thus, 
a nonresident alien (who may be a beneficiary) can suffer a deduction 
from benefits under section 203 of the Social Security Act as amended, 
if he has net earnings from self-employment in excess of $50 in a month 
even though he has no "self-employment income." 

CREDITING OF SELF-EMPLOYMENT INCOME TO CALENDAR QUARTERS 

Section 212 of the Social Security Act as amended by the bill pro
vides a method for crediting self-employment income derived during 
a taxable year (as defined in section 211 (e)) to calendar quarters. 
Crediting self-employment income to calendar quarters is required in 
order to make possible computations of an individual's average
monthly wage and determinations of his quarters of coverage, as 
required under title. II of the Social Security Act. 

Subsection (a) of section 212 provides for the crediting of self-
employment income to calendar quarters. Paragraph (1) of subsec
tion (a) provides that self-employment income reported for a taxable 
year which is a calendar year will be credited equally to each quarter 
of such calendar year. Paragraph (2) provides that self-employment 
income reported for any other taxable year (i. e., a fiscal year or a 
part year beginming or ending within, a calendar year) will be credited 
equally to the calendar quarter in which such taxable year ends and 
to each of the three or fewer preceding quarters any part of which is 
in such taxable year. This differs from the provision in the House-
approved bill, but the change is in line with the change in this bill 
in the method of computing the average, monthly wage. 

QUARTER AND QUARTER OF COVERAGE 
Definitions 

Section 213 (a) of the Social Security Act as amended by the bill 
defines' the terms "quarter," "calendar quarter," and "quarter of 
coverage." As in the present law, the term "quarter" and the term 
"calendar quarter" are defined as a period of three calendar months 
ending on March 31, June 30, September 30, or December 31. The 
term "quarter of coverage" refers to the minimum amount of wages 
which the individual must receive, or self-employment income with 
which he must be credited, in a calendar quarter in order to receive 
credit toward his insured status for the period. In the case of wages, 
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a worker must receive $50 or more during a quarter to be credited with 
a quarter of coverage. A self-employed individual will have to be 
credited with self-employment income of at least $ 100 during a quarter 
to have a quarter of coverage. Under the House bill, the amounts 
necessary for the crediting of quarters of coverage after 1949 were 
raised to $100 in the case of wages and established at $200 in the case of 
self-employment income. 

Under the bill, as at present, an individual will not be credited with 
a quarter of coverage for any quarter after the quarter in which he 
died; of course no quarter may be treated as a quarter of coverage 
until the beginning of such quarter. 

The provision of existing law which permits the crediting of quar
ters of coverage for each quarter after the first quarter of coverage 
(except the quarter of death or. entitlement to primary insurance 
benefits and any quarter thereafter) in any year in which the worker's 
total wages equal or exceed $3,000 is changed for years after 1950. 

The amendments (sec. 213 (a) (2) (B3) (ii) and (iii)) will permit credit
ing a quarter of coverage for each quarter of the year (subject to the 
exceptions mentioned in the preceding paragraph), whether before 
or after the first earned quarter of coverage, if the total of the indi
vidual's wages and self-employment income credited for the year 
reach $3,000. 

The provisions in the House bill relating to exclusion from quarters 
of coverage of quarters when an individual is entitled to disability 
benefits have been eliminated in the bill as reported because of the 
omission of disability benefits. 
Creditingof wages paid in 1937 

Section 213 (b) of the Social Security Act as amended by the bill 
retains the provisions of the present law governing determinations of 
quarters of coverage for wages paid during 1937 when wages were 
reported on a semiannual basis. This is the same as section 213 (c) 
in the bill as passed by the House. The provisions of section 213 (b) 
in the latter bill have been changed somewhat and transferred to 
section 212. 

INSURED STATUS FOR PURPOSES OF OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE 
BENEFITS 

Section 214 of the Social Security Act as amended by the bill modi
fies the requirements for eligibility for old-age and survivors insur
ance benefits to take account of the extension of coverage provided 
by the bill and to permit older workers to qualify for benefits on a 
more liberal basis than either the present law or the amendments 
approved by the House. The special provisions made in the House 
bill for persons under a disability have been omitted here since your 
committee has not included disability benefits. 
Fully insured individual 

Under section 214 (a) a fully insured individual may qualify himself 
for old-age insurance benefits, and his dependents (as defined in the 
bill) for all types of dependents' and survivors' benefits. Under the 
present law (sec. 209 (g)), an individual is fully insured if he had at 
least one quarter of coverage for each two quarters elapsing after 1936 
(or after attainment of age 21, if later) and before death or attainment 
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of age 65, but in no case less than six quarters of coverage, or if he 
had 40 quarters of coverage. Section 214 (a) (1) of the bill retains 
this requirement for those individuals who die prior to the first day 
of the second calendar, month following the month of enactment of 
the bill. 

For individuals who were living on the day specified above, the 
requirements for fully insured status are modified so that an individual 
will be fully insured if he had at least one quarter of coverage (whether 
acquired before or after such day) for each two of the quarters elapsing
after 1950, or after the quarter in which he attained age 21, if later, 
and up to but excluding the quarter in which he attained retirement 
age or died, whichever first occurred, but in no case less than six 
quarters of coverage. As under the present law, the number of 
elapsed quarters is reduced by one, if it is an odd number; and an 
individual who has 40 quarters of coverage will remain fully insured 
even though he does no more work in covered employment. 

The effect of this change in the eligibility requirements will be to 
enable many individuals who are not insured under the present pro
visions, but who have at least six quarters of coverage, to be fully 
insured immediately after the effective date of this provision. Thus, 
those individuals who have six quarters of coverage and who are 
already past retirement age could apply for and receive benefits 
immediately. In addition, all newly covered workers age 62 or over 
could become fully insured if they earned as few as six quarters of 
coverage after the effective date of coverage extension. 

Under .the bill as passed by the House, all individuals would have 
had to meet the present tests for fully insured status or would have 
had to have 20 quarters of coverage in the 40-quarter period ending 
with death or any quarter in which they were age 65 or over. Thus, 
the great majority of the newly covered individuals would have had to 
work for at least 5 years in covered employment to acquire fully 
insured status. 
Currently insured individual 

Subsection (b) of the section defines the term "currently insured 
individual" to mean any individual who had niot less than 6 quarters 
of coverage during the 13-quarter period ending with the quarter in 
which he died (this continues existing law), the quarter in which he 
became entitled to old-age insurance benefits, or the quarter in which 
he became entitled to primary insurance benefits under the provisions 
of the present law. The changes made in this definition are necessary. 
because the payment of husband's and widower's benefits depends
upon whether the fully insured wife was currently insured at the time 
of her entitlement to old-age insurance benefits or primary insurance 
benefits. Without these changes, her currently insured status might 
lapse before the husband files his application. In addition, a child is 
deemed dependent on his mother if she was currently insured at her 
death or entitlement to old-age insurance benefits or primary insurance 
benefits. The House bill did not provide for payment of husband's 
and widower's benefits or for deeming a child dependent on the mother 
under the circumstances specified in the preceding sentence; conse
quently the House bill made no changes in the existing definition 
(although it did exclude quarters of entitlement to the disability 
benefits provided by that bill). 
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COMPUTATION OF PRIMARY INSURANCE AMOUNT 

Section 215 of the Social Security Act as amended by the bill pro
vides the method of computing an individual's primary insurance 
amount (from which old-age and survivors insurance benftar 
computed). 
Primaryinsurancwe amount 

Subsection (a) of the new section 215 defines an individual's "prim
ary insurance amount." Paragraph (1) of that subsection applies to 
individuals who attain age 22 after 1950 and who acquire 6 quarters
of. coverage after that date. Any such individual will have his 
Primary insurance amount computed on a "new start". average
monthly wage (defined in subsection (b)). His primary insurance 
amount is defined as 50 percent of the first $100 of his new start 
average monthly wage plus 15 percent of the next $150 of such wage.
If the individual's average monthly wage is $34 or more, the minimum 
primary insurance amount will be $25. If his average monthly wage
is less than $34, his minimum primary insmrance amount will be $20. 
This dual provision of minimum primary insurance amounts instead 
of a single minimum will prevent the payment of excessive benefits for 
very low-paid workers, such as many of those in Puerto Rico and the 
Virgin Islands, and those engaged in domestic service on less than a 
full-time basis. 

Paragraph (2) of the subsection applies to individuals who attained 
age 22 prior to 1951 and acquire at least 6 quarters of coverage after 
1950. Any such individual will have a choice of two methods of 
computing his primary insurance amount. For him, the primary
insurance amount will be computed with the new-start formula based 
on the new-start average monthly wage as provided in paragraph (1) 
or, if it will yield a larger amount, it will be computed on the basis of 
the provisions in existing law for computation of the primary insurance 
benefit (with certain modifications to assure to individuals entitled 
to primary insurance benefits under existing law the highest benefits 
their respective wage records could yield in the month following the 
month of enactment of this section) and then raised to the amount 
provided for in the conversion table (subsec. (c)).

Paragraph (3) of the subsection applies to all individuals who do not 
acquire 6 or more quarters of coverage after 1950. Their benefits will 
be computed as provided in existing law for computation of the primary 
insurance benefit and then raised to the amount provided in the con
version table. These individuals will not have the option of using the 
new-start average monthly wage and new-start formula for the com
putation of their primary insurance amount. 

These provisions are completely different from those in the House 
bill which required use of the new formula in that bill for new entitle
ments and use of the conversion table for persons who had died or 
received benefits before the effective date of that bill (January 1, 1950). 
Average monthly wage 

Subsection (b) of section 215 defines the "average monthly wage,".
from which the primary insurance amount is computed under para
graphs (1) and (2) of subsection (a) for individuals who acquired at 
least 6 quarters of coverage after 1950. The average monthly wage
for such an individual is the quotient obtained by dividing- the total 
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wages and self-employment income after his starting date and prior 
to his closing date by the number of months elapsing between those 
dates. Any month in any quarter before the quarter in which he 
attained age 22 which was not a quarter of coverage would be excluded 
from the elapsed period.

An individual's starting date will be December 31, 1950, or the day 
preceding the quarter in which he attained age 22, whichever results 
in the higher average monthly wage. His closing date will ordinarily 
be the first day of the second quarter preceding the quarter in which 
he died or became entitled to old-age insurance benefits, whichever 
first occurred. If the number of months elapsing after his starting 
date and prior to his closing date as so determined is less than 18, his 
closing date will instead be the first day of the quarter in which he 
died or became entitled to old-age insurance benefits, whichever first 
occurred. In the case, however, of an individual who died or became 
entitled to old-age insurance benefits after the first quarter in which 
he was both fully insured and had attained retirement age, the closing 
date will be either the beginning of such first quarter or the closing 
date determined as described above, whichever results in the higher 
average monthly wage.

The first two methods just described of determining an individual's 
closing date are designed to eliminate the need for securing special re
ports from an individual's employer of his wages during the two calendar 
quarters preceding the quarter in which he dies or files his applica
tion for benefits (commonly known as the lag period) except where a 
report of those wages is needed because the period elapsing between 
his starting date and closing date is less than 6 quarters. It is esti
mated that the administrative savings arising from this change will 
be substantial. At the same time, the amount of the individual's 
benefit will be safeguarded by the provisions for recomputation of 
benefits in section 215 (g), under which the wages in this lag period 
will be taken into account at a later date if their addition to the wage 
record would serve to increase the primary insurance amount. The 
third method of determining the closing date will prevent the reduc
tion of old-age insurance benefits in cases where the individual COD._ 
tinues to work after he attains age 65, but at a rate of pay which will 
lower his average monthly wage. His benefits will be computed as 
of the time he was first fully insured, at or after age 65, if that will 
yield a higher average monthly wage than the computation made as 
of the time he filed application for benefits or died, whichever first 
occurred. This is substantially the same as the protection now 
afforded such individuals by section 209 (q) of the present Social 
Security Act. 

Subsection (b) also provides that only self-employment income for 
taxable years ending prior to the month of entitlement, ,or death, 
whichever first occurred, shall be taken into account in the compu
tation of the average monthly wage. 

The provisions of this subsection are completely different fromn those 
approved by the House. 
Determinationsmade by use of conversion table 

Subsection (c) (1) of the section sets forth the conversion table to 
be used in computing the benefits of individuals who do not have as 
many as 6 quarters of coverage after 1.950, or individuals who have 
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attained age 22 prior to 1951 and have 6 quarters of coverage acquired 
after 1950 and for whom the conversion table may yield a higher
benefit than use of the new-start formula and new-start average
monthly wage. Column I of the table lists dollar amounts of primary 
insurance benefits (computed as explained hereafter in the discussion 
of subsection (d)). Column II of the table lists the new pruimary
insurance amount for each of the amounts in column I. Column III 
lists the corresponding new assumed average monthly wage for the 
purpose of fixing the maximum family benefits. 

The basis of the table is similar to that in the House bill, but, in 
general, the primary insurance amount shown for a given present
primary insurance benefit is higher than that in the House bill, while 
the average monthly wage is virtually the same. 

The table to be used is as follows: 

Assumed Assumed 

Primary insurance bene-
fItI a etrie 
under subsee. (d)) 

Piay
insuranc 
amount 

average
monthly 
wage for 
purpose
of corn-
puting

maximum 

Primary Insurance bene-
fit (as determined 
under subsec. (d) 

Primary
insurance 
amount 

average
monthly 
wage for 
puos
of com
puting

maximum 
benefits benefits 

$1---------------- $20.00 $10.00 $29 ---------------------- $55.00 $133.00 
$11---------------------- 22.00 52.00 830-----------------------66. 20 141.00 
$12----------------------- 24.00 54.00 831-----------------------657.40 149.00 
$13----------------------- 28.00 56.00 $32-----------------------658.60 157.00 
$14----------------------- 29.50 69.00 $33----------------------- 69.80 165.00 
$15----------------------- 31.00 62.00 $34----------------------- 61.00 173.00 
$16-----------------------532.10 65.00 $35----------------------- 62.20 181.00 
$17----------------------- 34.00 68.00 $36----------------------- 63.40 189.00 
$18----------------------- 35.00 70.00 837 --------------------- 64.40 196.00 
$19----------------------- 36.00 72.00 838----------------------- 65.50 203.00 
$20----------------------- 37.00 74.00 $39----------------------- 66.50 210.00 
$21----------------------- 38.60 77.00 540----------------------- 67.60 217.00 
$22----------------------- 40.50 81.00 541----------------------- 68.60 224.00 
$22 ---------------------- 43.00 86.00 $42----------------------- 69.70 231.00 
$24----------------------- 46.00 92.00 $43----------------------- 70.70 238.00 
$25----------------------- 48.50 197.00 $44----------------------- 71.60 244.00 
$26----------------------- 50.90 106.00 $46---------------------- 72.50 250.00 
$27-----------------------652.40 116.00 $460---------------------- 72.50 250.00 
$28----------------------- 53.80 125.00 

So far as Increasing the benefits of those individuals now -on the 
r~olls is concerned, this method will permit substantial administrative 
savings, in contrast to an individual recompuitation of benefit amounts 
as might. otherwise be necessary to prevent undue discrimination 
against those now on the rolls as compared with those coming on the 
rolls soon after enactment of the new legislation. It will also assure 
that the increased amount of benefits will reach the beneficiaries within 
a reasonable time. The table has been so constructed that, on the 
average, benefits derived by its use will be about 85 to 90 percent
higher than at present. In addition, to assure that individuals attain-
in age 22 before 1951 and ha ving six quarters of coverage acquired 
after 1950 will not receive old-age insurance benefits under the new 
benefit formula in the bill lower than those they could have received 
under the method of computation in the present law plus use of the 
conversion table, computation of benefits on both bases is provided 
for them in section 215 (a) (2). 
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Paragraph (2) of subsection (c) provides that when the table- is to 
be used and an individual's primary insurance benefit as computed 
,under existing law falls between the amounts shown on any two 
consecutive lines in column I of the table (i. e., where it is not a 
multiple of $1), his primary insurance amount and average monthly 
wage shall be determined by regulations which will yield results 
consistent with those obtained under the preceding provisions for 
individuals whose primary insurance benefits are a multiple of $1. 
An example of how- this subsection would be applied follows: If an 
individual had a primary insurance benefit before the effective date 
of $25.25, his primary insurance amount after such date will be 
$49.10, which is one-fourth of the way between $48.50 (the new 
primary insurance amount for an individual whose primary insurance 
benefit is $25) and $50.90 (the new primary insurance amount for 
an individual whose primary insurance benefit is $26). In such a case 
the assumed average monthly wage for the purpose of computing 
maximum monthly benefits after the effective date will be $99.25, 
which is one-fourth of the way between $97 (the assumed average 
monthly wage of an individual whose primary insurance benefit is $25) 
and $106 (the assumed average monthly wage of an individual 
whose primary insurance benefit is $26). The provision for reducing 
the average monthly wage, if it is not a multiple of $1, to the next 
lower multiple of $1 (sec. 215 (e) (2) of the Social Security Act as 
amended by the bill) does not apply to the assumed average monthl~y 
wage since column III of the table states specifically that the amounts 
therein are the ones which will be applied for purposes of section 
203 (a) of the Social Security Act as amended by the bill. Further
more, sinice the individual benefits,'as'distinguished from the average 
monthly wage, which are not a multiple of $0.10, are to be rounded 
to the next higher multiple of $0.10 (pursuant to sec. 215 (h) of the 
Social Security Act as amended by the bill), the primary insurance 
amount will be $49.10 for an individual who has a primary insurance 
benefit falling within the range of $25.22 to $25.25, both inclusive; 
and for all such cases the assumed average monthly wage, for the 
purpose of computing the maximum monthly benefits payable on 
the same wage record, will be $99.25. 

Primaryinsurance benefits for purposes of conversion table 
Section 215 (d) sets forth the method of computing the primary 

insurance benefit of individuals whose primary insurance amount is 
to be obtained through use of the conversion table. Like-.the other 
provisions for computation of benefits, these provisions differ from 
those adopted by the House of Representatives. 

Paragraph (1) of the subsection provides that, in the case of an 
individual who was entitled to a primary insurance benefit under the 
existing Social Security Act for the first month following the month in 
which the new section 215 is enacted, his primary~insurance benefit, 
except as provided in paragraph (2) of the subsection, shall be his 
benefit under present law. 

Paragraph (2) provides that any beneficiary to whom paragraph (1) 
is applicable and who is a World War II veteran or wvho rendered 
services for wages of $15 or more in the first month following the month 
of enactment, shall have his primary insurance benefit recomputed 
automatically. The recomputation will be made as provided in sec
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tion 209 (q) of the present Social Security Act, except that, if he is a 
World War 11 veteran, the recomputation is to be made after inclusion 
of wage credits on account of military service under section 217 (a) of 
the act as amended by the bill. If the recomputed amount is larger
than the benefit to which he was previously entitled, that larger 
amount will be the primary insurance benefit to be used in column I 
of the conversion table. if it is not, the primary insurance benefit 
prior to the recomputation will be used. As indicated above, the 
effect of this paragraph is to base the individual's increased primary
insurance amount on the highest primary insurance benefit his wage 
record could yield on the effective date of the new section. 

Paragraph (3) of the new section 215 (d) provides that, in the case 
of any individual who died prior to the second month following the 
month of enactment of the section, the primary insurance benefit is 
to be computed as under present law, except that for veterans of 
World War II the pro visions of the new section 217 (a) (relating to 
wage credits for World War II service) are to be applicable instead 
of section 210 of the present law (relating to presumed average monthly 
wage of $160 per month for veterans dying within 3 years after. dis
charge), if it yields a larger benefit. 

Paragraph (4) sets forth the conditions for computation of the 
primary insurance benefit fof all other individuals who may have 
their benefits computed under the conversion table. Their primary
insurance benefits for purposes of the conversion table would be 
computed as provided in existing law, but with certain exceptions.
For such individuals the starting date for computation of the average
monthly wage will be December 31, '1936. As under present law, 
months in calendar quarters before the individual attained age 22 
which were not quarters of coverage would not be counted in the 
elapsed period. Also, self-employment income would be taken into 
account but only for taxable years ending before the month of en
titlement or death, whichever first occurred. For purposes of the 
computation, the date on which the individual became entitled to 
old-age insurance benefits would be deemed to be the date he became 
entitled to primary insurance benefits. In order to provide primary
insurance benefits comparable to those of individuals now on the 
benefit rolls, those individuals whose primary insurance benefits are 
computed under this paragraph would be given the 1-percent incre
ment provided in section 209 (e) (2) of the present Social Security Act, 
but only with respect to calendar years prior to 1951. In making
the computation, the provisions of section 215 (e) in the bill, excluding
certain wages and self-employment income, would be applicable. 
Certain wages and self-employment income not to be counted 

Section 215 (e) provides that, in computing any individual's 
average monthly wage, there shall not be counted, in the case of any
calendar year after 1950, the excess over $3,000 of the sum of the wages
paid to him and the self-employment income derived by him. This 
is comparable to the provision of the present act for not counting the 
excess over $3,000 of wages in any year. The House bill provided a 
maximum of $3,600. 

The subsection also provides for the rounding of the average monthly 
wage. The average monthly wage (except where computed for the 
purpose of fixing maximum benefits under the conversion table), if 
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not a multiple of $1, is to be reduced to the next lower multiple of $1. 
This provision was adopted by the House. Also in the House bill it 
was provided that if the total of an individual's wages paid in and self-
employment income credited tq any calendar year was not a multiple
of $1, it was to be reduced to the next lower multiple of $1; this is not 
in the committee bill. It has been eliminated because it would not 
under the benefit formula adopted by your committee produce. any 
administrative savings, as it would have under the benefit formula 
adopted by the House. 
Average monthly wage for computing maximum benefits 

Section 215 (f) is applicable to individuals who have a choice of 
computing their primary insurance amount either under the new-start 
formula aild new-start average monthly wage or under existing law 
and the conversion table (i. e., individuals who attained age 22 prior 
to 1951 and have acquired at least 6 quarters of coverage after 1950).
No matter which of the two alternative methods is used to determine 
ithe primary insurance amount of any such individual, he' can use, for 
the purpose of determining the maximum of the benefits payable on 
his wage record, the average monthly wage derived under the other 
method if it is larger. However, in practically every instance the 
same method will be used for determining both the primary insurance 
amount and the average monthly wage. 
Recomputation of benefits 

Section 215 (g) defines the conditions under which an individual's 
primary insurance amount will be recomputed to provide higher bene
fits on the basis of wages or self-employment income not included in 
the original computation or in previous recomputations.

Paragraph (1) of this subsection permits recomputation of benefit 
amounts only as provided in the succeeding paragraphs, except that 
the primary insurance amount of a World War II veteran who dies 
after the calendar month following the month of enactment and before 
July 27, 1954, is to be recomputed in accordance'with the provisions 
of section 217 (b) of the Social Security Act as 'amended by the bill. 
This provision was also in the bill as passed by the House. 

Paragraph (2) permits a recomputation of an old-age insurance 
benefit, upon application by the beneficiary to take account of wages 
paid to and self-employment income derived by the individual since 
his last computation or recomputation, but only if, because of the 
receipt of wages or self-employment income, he has earned six quar
ters of coverage after 1950 and before. the calendar quarter in which 
he requests the recomputation, and his benefits have been subject 
to deduction under section 203 (b) (1) or (2) for 12 months within a 
period of 36 months occurring after the month following 'the month 
of enactment and after his last recomputation. This provision is 
designed to' avoid frequent recomputations which would result in 
negligible increases in benefits at a disproportionate administrative 
cost. An individual's benefit will be recomputed only under the new 
formula (sec. 215 (a) (1)); it will not be recomputed under the formula 
in existing law and then run through the conversion table. Only
such wages and self-employment income will be considered as would 
have, been used under the new formula if the application for recoim
putation were considered an original application for benefits. The 
new benefit amount will become effective as of the month of applica
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tion for recomputation. The restriction of recomputations under this 
paragraph to persons who acquire at least six quarters of coverage 
after 1950 did not appear in the comparable provision adopted by 
the House. 

Paragraph (3) provides (in subpar. (A)) for recomaputation, upon 
application by the old-age insurance beneficiary* 6 months or more 
after -the month of his entitlement, to take into account wages and 
self-employment income before the quarter in which he became en
titled, which were omitted from the initial computation. If the re
computed benefit is larger, the excess is payable retroactively to the 
month of entitlement, and the larger benefit amount is payable from 
and after the month of filing the application for recomputation. This 
provision will prevent any loss of benefit income which might other
wise result because, under subsection (b) of section 215,the last two 
quarters before entitlement are generally not included in the original 
computation in order to save administrative expenses.

The paragraph provides (in subpar. (B)) also for a similar recoin
putation of the primary insurance amount of an individual who died 
after the month following the month of enactment, upon the filing of 
an application at least 6 months after such death or after the deceased's 
entitlement to old-age insurance benefits, whichever first occurs, by 
a survivor entitled to monthly benefits on the deceased's record. This 
recomputation is likewise to be made in order to take account of wages
paid and self-employment income derived before the quarter in which 
the individual died or, if earlier, became entitled to old-age insurance 
benefits, since these amounts are generally omitted from the initial 
computation. Such recomputation will not affect the amount of the 
lump-sum death payment, but the larger benefit amount for the 
survivors will be effective retroactively through the month in which 
the survivor who 'filed the application for recomputation became 
entitled to benefits on the deceased's wage record. 

These provisions were not included in the House bill. 
Paragraph (4) provides for a recomputation, in certain cases, of 

the primary insurance amount upon which survivors benefits or a 
lump-sum death payment is based when an individual entitled to 
old-age insurance benefits dies. Except for cases covered by the 
preceding paragraph (subpar. (13) of par. (3)), this recomputation 
may be made only if the deceased individual would, upon application
in the month of his death, have been entitled to a recomputation 
under paragraph (2) (because his benefits were subject to deductions 
in 12 out of the last 36 months on account of his earnings), or if he 
had been paid compensation for employment under, the Railroad 
Retirement Act which is treated as wages under title II of the Social 
Security Act for purposes of survivors benefits. If the recomputation 
is permitted for the first reason, it will be made as though the individual 
had applied for it under such paragraph (2) in the month in which he 
died, except that any compensation for employment under the Rail
road Retirement Act paid him before the closing date applicable to 
such computation will be included. If the recomputation is permitted
for the second reason (receipt of railroad compensation), it will 
include only, the wages and self-employment income considered in 
the last previous computation of his primary insrneamount and 
any railroad compensation paid to the individual before the closing 
date applicable to such computation. If any such individual could 
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have had his benefits computed originally either under the new 
formnula or under the old one with the conversion table adjustment,
whichever of these two methods is more beneficial will be used in the 
recomputation. If a recomputation is permitted for, both the first 
and second reasons, only the recomputation which results in the larger
primary insurance amount will be made. 

Except for the parts of this paragraph relating to the alternative 
methods of computing the primary insurance amount, which are 
appropriate to the new provisions of the bill as reported, this para
graph is similar to that adopted by the House. 

Paragraph (5) prevents any recomputation from reducing benefits 
otherwise payable. iNo recomputation is to be effective unless it 
results in a higher primary insurance amount. If it does result in a 
higher primary 'insurance amount but happens. to result in a lower 
average monthly wage, the lowering of such wage will not be effective 
for purposes of the maximum on family benefits payable on the same 
wage record (sec. 203 (a) of the Social Security Act). This provision 
was also in the bill as passed by the House. 
Rounding of benefits 

Section 215 (h) of the Social Security Act as amended by the bill 
provides, as did the House bill, that any monthly benefit which, after 
reduction under the applicable section of the Social Security Act 
(sec.. 203 (a)), is not a multiple of $0.10, shall be raised to the next 
higher multiple of $0.10. 

OTHER DEFINITIONS 
Retirement age 

Section 216 (a) defines "retirement age" as age 65. This makes no 
change in existing law; it is inserted only for convenience in reference. 
It was also contained in the House bill. 
Wife 

Section 216 (b) makes a small change in the definition of "wife." 
Under existing law, an individual is considered to be the wife of a 
primary beneficiary only if she has been married to him for at least 
36 calendar months before the month in which her application is filed 
unless she is the mother of his son or daughter. The bill changes this 
time limit to 3 years. The change eliminates anomalies which have 
arisen as between couples married early in one month and those mar
ried late in the preceding month. The same provision was in the bill 
as passed by the House. 
Widow 

Section 216 (c) amends the definition of "widow" in several respects. 
'Under existing law a woman, to be considered a widow of an insured 
individual, must be the mother of his son or daughter or must have 
been married to him for not less than 12 calendar months before the 
month in which he died. For the reasons stated above in connection 
with the change in the definition of "wife," the time period is changed 
to 1 year. In addition, this subsection (as amended) provides that, 
if a widow had legally adopted her husband's son or daughter before 
that, child attained age 18, or if she and her husband together had 
legally adopted a child under age 18, she need not have been married 
to him for a year before his death to qualify for benefits.' 
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The bill as reported and the bill as passed by the House are identical 
on this matter. 
Former wie divorced 

Section 216 (d) adds a new definition, "former wife divorced," which 
is used (in sec. 202 (g) and sec. 203 (b) of the Social Security Act as 
amended by the bill) with reference to mother's insurance benefits. A 
woman divorced from a deceased individual is considered to be a for
mer wife divorced only if she meets one of the following conditions: 
(1) She is the mother of his son or daughter, (2) she legally adopted 
his son or daughter while she was married to him and while such son or 
daughter was under 18, or (3) she was married to the deceased individ
ual at the time both of them legally adopted a child under 18. 

There' are no differences between the bill as reported and the House 
bill on this matter. 
Child 

Section 216 (e) amends the definition of "child" to correspond with 
the change made for "wife," so that the time required to establish a 
parent-child relationship, in cases of adopted children or stepchildren, 
is expressed in terms of years rather than of months. A further change 
permits the adopted child of a deceased individual to qualify as a child 
without regard to the length of time elapsing after the adoption and 
before the adopting parent's death. 

Again, this provision is the same as that contained in the House bill. 

Husband 
Section 216 (f) adds a new definition, "husband," because of the 

addition of benefits for dependent husbands. This provision did not 
appear in the bill as passed by the House. The definition of 
"husband" is comparable to that of "wife" and provides that to be a 
"husband" a man must be either the father of the woman worker's 
son or daughter or have been married to her for at least 3 years before 
filing his application for benefits. 

Widower 
Section 216 (g) adds a new definition, "widower," to effectuate the 

provision for benefits for dependent widowers of insured women 
workers. This provision also did not appear in the House bill. To 
be a "widower," a man must be the surviving husband of the woman 
and have been married to her for at least a year before her death 
unless he was the father of her son or daughter or, while married to 
her, he had legally adopted her son or daughter who was under the 
age of 18, or they had both legally adopted a child under ag6 18 
while they were married. These provisions make the definition of 
widower conmparable to that of widow. 
DeterminationoJfamily status 

Section 216 (h). continues the provisions in sections 209 (in) and 
(n) of the existing Social Security Act for determining when an 
individual is the wife, widow, child, or parent of an insured indi
vidual and when a wife or widow is considered as living with her 
husband. In addition, because of the other changes approved by 
your committee but not in the House bill, this section provides for 
determining when a man is the husband or widower of an insured 
woman and sets up a provision for determining if a husband or 
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widower was living with his wife. The conditions are the same as 
those for the wife or widow. 
EFFECTIVE DATES OF SECTIONS 209 TO 216, INCLUSIVE, OF THE SOCIAL 

SECURITY ACT AS AMENDED BY SECTION 104 OF* THE BILL 

Section 104 (b) of the bill provides that the amendment made by
section 104 (a) will, with certain exceptions, take effect January 1,
1951. The new requirements for insured status (sec. 214 of the 
amended act), the new benefit computations (sec. 215 of the amended 
act), and the new definitions in section 216 (wife, etc.) -are effective 
in the case of applications for monthly benefit~ filed after the date 
of enactment of the bill for months beginning With the second month 
after that in which such enactment occurs.. These changes are effec
tive for lump-sum death payments only if death occurred after the 
month following the month of enactment of the bill. Thus, if an 
individual dies before the beginning of the secon 'd calendar month 
following the month of enactment, the right of any of his survivors 
to benefits will be determined under the provisions of the Social' 
Security Act before amendment by this bill. The amount of such 
benefits will also be determined generally in accordance with existing
law, but after such determination the amounts thereof for months 
after the effective date will be increased by the conversion table in 
section 215 (c). 

WORLD WAR II VETERANS 

Section 105 of the bill adds a new section 217 to the Social Security
Act, which replaces the present section 210 guaranteeing temporary
survivor protection to certain World War II veterans. The new 
section provides veterans with wage credits for World War II military
service, and continues -without change or extension the survivor 
protection now provided under section 210. 

Paragraph (1) of subsection (a) of section 217 would provide World 
War II veterans (including, with certain minor exceptions, individuals 
who died in service) with wage credits of $160 for each month any part
of which was spent in. military or naval service during World War II 
except where the military service' has been credited toward a benefit 
payable under the civil service, railroad, military or other Federal 
retirement or similar system (other than a benefit determined by the 
Veterans' Administration to be payable by it). The wage credits 
would be used in determining the monthly benefits payable to a -veteran 
and his dependents, or to his survivors, for any month after the first 
month following the month in which section 217 is enacted, and in 
determining the lump-sum death payment payable to the survivors 
of a veteran who dies after the first month following the month in 
which the section is enacted. The subsection would not apply to 
any benefit or payment if (1) a larger benefit or payment would be 
payable without its application, or (2) if another. Federal benefit 
(other than a lump-sum payment which is not a commutation of or 
a substitute for periodic payments) based in whole or in part on active 
World War II military or naval service, other than a benefit deter
mined by the Veterans' Administration to be payable by it, is payable.

Paragraph (2) of subsection 217 (a) contains provisions for carrying 
out the provision of paragiraph (1) that the subsection is inapplicable 
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where another Federal benefit, other than one determined by the 
Veterans' Administration to be payable by it, is payable. The Civil 
Service Commission would act as a clearing house for the various Fed
eral systems, and the Federal Security Administrator would deal only
with the Commission. The provisions are substantially the same as 
those now in section 210 for effectuating cooperation between the 
Veterans' Administration and the Federal Security Administrator. 
The Federal Security Administrator would report to the Civil Service 
Commission cases in which old-age and survivors insurance benefits, 
based in whole or in part upon World War II military or naval serv
ice, are determined to be payable. The Commission would ascertain 
whether in such cases another Federal benefit is payable, and would 
notify the Federal Security Administrator if. it finds that such other 
benefit is payable. Payments certified by the Federal Security Ad-, 
ministrator before the receipt of such notification would not be con
sidered erroneous and adjustments would be made against the amount 
of the payments accrued on account of such other Federal benefit. 

Paragraph (3) of subsection 217 (a) provides that the various Fed
eral agencies which pay benefits based in whole or in part on World 
War II military or naval service shall certify to the Civil Service Com
mission the information the Commission needs to carry out its func
tions under paragraph (2).

Subsection (b) is included so as to carry over into the amended law, 
with appropriate changes to take account of other amendments to the 
Social' Security Act made by the bill, the provisions for the special
3-year survivor protection for veterans under section 210 of the pres
ent Social Security Act. 

Paragraph (1) of this subsection provides that the veterans to 
whom it applies, and who die within 3 years after separation from 
service, will be deemed to have died fully insured with an average
monthly wage of $160. The existing method of computing benefits 
(with the increase provided through the conversion table) would 
apply. For purposes of the increment under section 209 (e) (2) the' 
the veteran would be deemed to have been paid the required amount 
of wages in each year (through 1950) in'which he had 30 days or more 
of wartime military or naval service. The paragraph further pro
vides that subsection (b) will not apply (1) if a larger benefit or pay
ment would be payable without it, (2) if pension or compensation is 
determined by the Veterans' Administration to be payable because 
of the veteran's death, (3) if the veteran died in service, or (4) if he 
was discharged or released from military or naval service after July 26, 
1951. These provisions are the same as those now contained in 
section 210. 

Paragraph (2) of the subsection contains provisions substantially
identical with those now in section 210 for effectuating cooperition
between the Veterans' Administration and the Federal Security Ad
ministrator in order to carry out the provision in paragraph (1) that 
the subsection is inapplicable where veterans' benefits are payable.

Subsection (c) of the new section 217 provides that the parent of a 
World War II veteran to whom subsection (a) is applicable shall have 
at least until July 1951 to file proof of support. Proof of support is 
ordinarily required to be filed by the parent within 2 years after the 
wage earner's death, as a condition of eligibility for parents' benefits. 
Parents of veterans who died more than 2 years before the enactment 
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date of the bill could therefore not become eligible for benefits on the 
basis of wage credits provided by the new section 217 (a) unless some 
extension of time for filing is given. 

Subsection (d) contains definitions to be used for purposes of section 
217. Paragraph (1) defines "World War II" as the period beginning
with September 16, 1940, and ending at the close of July 24, 1947. 
(September 16, 1940, is the enactment date of the Selective Training
and Service Act of 1940; July 25, 1947, is the date set as the termina
tion of World War II by Public Law 239, 80th Cong., for purposes of 
the present sec. 210 of the Social Security Act.)

Paragraph (2) defines a "World War II veteran"' as any person who 
served in the active military or naval service during World War II, 
and who, if discharged, was discharged under conditions other than 
dishonorable either after 90 days of service or because of a service-
connected disability. It does not, however, include any individual 
whose death while in the active military or naval service was inflicted 
(other than by an enemy of the United States) as lawful punishment
for a,military or naval offense. 

An important change made by your committee from section 217 in 
the House bill is the provision that military wage credits will not be 
given under subsection (a) when Federal benefits (other than benefits 
determined by the Veterans' Administration to be payable by it) based 
in whole or part on World War II military or naval service are payable.
Benefits based on section 217 (b), the continuation of the present sec
tion 210, would in all cases be computed under the benefit formula in 
the present law (with the conversion table increase). The House bill 
provided for using the new formula in some cases. Also of impor
tance, under the committee bill, the cost of the section 217 benefits 
would be paid from the trust fund, with no reimbursement from the 
general funds of the Treasury. The House bill provided that the costs 
would be paid from the general funds of the Treasury. 

COVERAGE OF STATE AND LOCAL EMPLOYEES 

Section 106 of the bill would add to the Social Security Act a new 
section 218, under which the protection of the old-age and survivors 
insurance, program could be extended to employees of States and their 
political subdivisions and instrumentalities by means of agreements
negotiated between the States and the Federal Security Administrator. 
Purposeof agreement 

Section 218 (a) .provides that the Federal Security Administrator 
shall enter into an agreement at the request of a State for the purpose
of extending old-age and survivors insurance, coverage to the em
ployees of the State or of any political subdivision or instrumentality 
of the State. The agreement is to 'include such provisions, not 
inconsistent with those specified in the bill, as the State may request.
The subsection also provides that, nothwithstanding the 'general
exclusions of agricultural labor, domestic service, or service performed
by a student, such service may be covered (at the option of the State)
if it i's included under an agreement. 
Definitions, 

Section 218 (b) defines certain significant terms used in the section. 
Paragraph (1) provides that the term "State" shall not include the 
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District of Columbia. As a consequence, no agreement could be made 
with the District. Agreements could be made, however, for covering
the employees of Territorial and local governments in Hawaii, Alaska, 
and the Virgin Islands, and also (subject to the provisions of sec. 219)
in Puerto Rico. 

Paragraph (2) defines "political subdivision" to include instru
mentalities of the State, of a political subdivision, or of any combina
tion of the foregoing.

Paragraph (3) defines "employee" to include an officer of a State 
or political subdivision. 

Paragraph (4) defines "retirement system"~as "~any pension, annu
ity, retirement, or similar fund or system" established by a State or 
political subdivision. The- definition of "State-wide retirement 
system" included in the House bill is not needed since no employees
in positions covered by any retirement system may be covered by an 
agreement.

Paragraph (5) defines "coverage group" primarily for purposes of 
subsection (c), which governs the coverage of groups which may be 
included in or excluded from an agreement. Your comm~ittee has 
designated four coverage groups to which coverage may be-extended: 
(A) Employees of the State other than those engaged in performing
service in connection with a proprietary function, (B) employees of 
a political subdivision of a State other than those engaged in perform
ing service in connection with a proprietary function, (C) employees
of a State engaged in performing service in connection with a single
proprietary function, or (D) employees of a political subdivision of 
a State engaged in performing service in connection with a single
proprietary function. If an employee would be included in more 
than one coverage group by reason of the fact that he performs service 
in connection with two or more proprietary functions or in connection 
with both a proprietary function and a nonproprietary function, he 
will be included in only one such coverage group. The determination 
of .vhich coverage group such'an employee will be included in will 
be made in such manner as may be specified in the agreement.

Paragraph (5) makes several significant changes from the paragraph
in the bill as passed by the House. In the latter, which permitted 
coverage of employees covered by a retirement system 'under certain 
conditions (specified in subsec. (d) in that bill), a State-wide retirement 
system constituted a separate coverage group. The complete exclu
sion of employees covered by any retirement system makes such a 
coverage group unnecessary. On the other hand, the bill as reported
establishes a separate coverage group for any employees engaged in 
the performance of a single proprietary function. 
Services covered 

Subsection (c) of section 218 of the Social Security Act as amended 
by the bill specifies the services which may be covered by an agreement 
or modification of an agreement.

Paragraph (1) requires an agreement to cover any one or more cover
age groups designated by the State. 

Paragraph (2) provides that if any employees of a coverage group 
are to be covered by an agreement, then all employees in that coverage 
group (except for certain classes which may be excluded pursuant to 
paragraphs (3) or (5) of subsec. (c) or pursuant to subsec. (d)) 
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must be included under the agreement. This provision is necessary 
to protect the system from adverse selection. 

Paragraph (3) of subsection (c) permits the State to exclude from 
the agreement all services in any class or classes of elective or part-
time jobs, or jobs compensated on.a fee basis, in any coverage group. 
The State would also be permitted to exclude any services of an emer-

Pecaragraph (4) gives the State the right to have the agreement 
amended to cover additional coverage groups or services not previously 
covered, so long as the extension is'consistent with the other provisions 
of the section. 

Paragraph (5) permits the State to exclude from any coverage group 
agricultural labor, domestic service, or service performed by a student, 
if such service would be excluded from compulsory coverage under the 
act if performed for an employer other than a governmental unit. 

Paragrapia (6) prevents the agreement from applying to any services 
performed in a hospital, home, or other institution by a patient or 
inmate thereof or 1any services performed by an individual in a work 
relief or other program designed to relieve him from unemployment. 
Exclusion of positions covered by retirementsystems 

Section 218 (d) provides that services performed by employees as 
members of any coverage group -in positions covered by a retirement 
system on the date a coverage agreement is made applicable to the 
coverage group may not be included under the agreement. Thus, if 
any memnbers of a coverage group are in positions under a retirement 
system when the group is brought under an agreement, employees in 
those positions cannot subsequently be brought under the agreement 
even though their retirement system should be discontinued. 

This provision is in substitution for section 218 (d) of the House 
bill which provided that positions under retirement systems might be 
included in original agreements or modifications of agreements if a 
referendum was held within a specified period among employees in 
and adult beneficiaries of the system and not less than two-thirds of 
the voters in the referendum favored inclusion. 
Payments and reports by States 

Section 218 (e) requires the State to agree to pay-amounts equiva
lent to the sum of the employee and employer taxes which would be 
imposed under sections 1400 and 1410 of the Internal Revenue Code 
if the services covered under the agreement constituted emnployment 
under section 1426 of such code. It also requires the State to agree to 
comply with regulations, relating to payments and reports, prescribed.
by. the Administrator to carry out the purposes of the section. 
Effective date of agreement 

Section 218 (f) provides that an agreement or modification of an 
agreement may be made effective on a date specified in the agreement. 
However, no agreement or modification could be effective prior to 
January 1, 1951, or except for an agreement or modification agreed to 
prior to January 1, 1953, prior to the calendar year in which it was 
consummated. This latter -exception to the general rule for agree
ments or changes made prior to 1953 is intended to give the States 
sufficient time to negotiate the agreements in the early days of the 
new program without unduly penalizing their employees under the 
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eligibility and benefit-computation provisions Of the system because 
of unavoidable delay in this process. 
Termination of agreement 

Section 218 (g) specifies the conditions* under which an agreement 
may be terminated. 

Paragraph (1) authorizes the State to terminate an agreement in its 
entirety or with respect to any coverage group. However, an agree
ment cannot be terminated in its entirety until the agreement has 
been in effect for at least 5 years, nor can it be terminated for any 
coverage group until the affected group has been covered for at least 
5 years. Furthermore, any such termination would be conditioned 
upon the receipt by the Administrator, after the end of the 5-year
period, of 2 years' advance notice in writing. Consequently, the 
mainimum duration of an agreement would be 7 years, and the min
imum period of coverage for a single coverage group (as long as the 
agreement itself remained in eff ect) would also be 7 years. 

Paragraph (2) would direct the Administrator to terminate an 
agreement in its entirety, or with respect to any coverage group, if it 
appeared, after reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing, that 
the State had failed, or was not able legally, to comply substantially
with the terms of the agreement. The agreement would be terminated 
in its entirety if the lack of compliance affected all the services covered 
under the agreement; otherwise only those coverage groups affected 
would have their coverage terminated. The Administrator might
give the State as long as 2 years to rectify the deficiency. If the State 
failed to do so, the termination would be effected. 

Paragraph (3) provides that if an agreement with a State is termi
nated in its entirety no agreement with such State may be made again.
If the termination affects oniy particular groups, tOse groups may 
not again be included under an agreement. This restriction is neces
sary to protect the insurance trust fund from excessive drains caused 
by movement into and out of the system. 
Deposits in trustfund; adjustments 

Section 218 -(h) specifies that all payments received by the Secre
tary of the Treasury under State agreements shall be deposited in the 
trust fund. Overpayments or underpayments of amounts due would 
be adjusted, without interest, in accordance with regulations prescribed
'by the Administrator. Where overpayments cannot be adjusted in 
this manner the amounts overpaid will be paid out of the, trust fund to 
the State. 
Regulations 

Section 218 (i) provides that the regulations of the Administrator 
under the section shall be designed to make the requirements imposed 
on the States similar, so far as practicable, to requirements imposed on 
employers under subehapters A and E of chapter 9 of the Internal 
Revenue Code and title II of the Social Security Act. 
Failureto make payment~s 

Section 218 (j) establishes penalties for failure by a State to pay the 
amounts due under the agreement on time. Interest at the rate of 6 
percent per annum would be added where the State did not make pay
ments when due. In addition, the Administrator might deduct the 
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amount of such delinquent payments, plus interest, from grants to the 
State under any other provision of the Social Security Act; for example, 
matching grants for public assistance. The amounts so deducted are 
to be deemed to have been paid to the State under that other provision, 
and are appropriated to the trust fund. A purely technical change 
has been made in this provision as it appeared in thie House bill. 
Instrumentalitiesof two or more States. 

Section 218 (k) provides that, at the request of any instrumentality
of two or more States, the Federal Security Administrator may enter 
into, an agreement with that instrumentality for coverage of its em
ployees. As far as practicable, such an agreement must conform to 
the other provisions of the section. 
DelegationofJFunctions 

Section 218 (1)authorizes the Administrator, pursuant to agreement 
with the head of any Federal agency, to delegate any of his functions 
under the section to any officer or employee of that agency, or to utilize 
the services and facilities of that agency in the administration of the 
section. The purpose of this provision is to enable the Federal 
Security Administrator to delegate routine duties in connection with 
the securing of 'wage records and similar functions. The expenses 
incurred by the agency whose services or facilities are utilized would 
be paid in advance or by way of reimbursement, as might be agreed 
upon. 

EFFECTIVE DATE IN CASE OF PUERTO RICO 

Section 107 of the bill, which is the same as section 108 under the 
House bill, adds a new section 219 (sec. 221 under the House bill) 
to the Social Security Act which provides that Puerto Rico will be 
covered under title II of the Social Security Act if the Governor 
certifies to the President of the United States that the Puerto Rican 
Legislature has adopted a concurrent resolution to the effect that it 
desires coverage. Coverage of Puerto Rico would be effective on 
January 1 of the first calendar year beginning more than 90 days after 
receipt by' the President of the Governor's certification. 

RECORDS OF WAGES AND SELF-EMPLOYMENT INCOME 

Section 108 of the bill makes a number of technical amendments in 
section 205 of the Social Security Act and is intended principally to 
clarify the statute of limitations in the present act which'governs the 
circumstances under which corrections or changes may be made in 
earnings records maintained by the Administrator. Except as other-. 
wise noted, your committee concurs in the provisions adopted by the 
House in this section. 

Because of the addition of benefits for' a husband, widower, and 
former wife divorced (sec. 202 (c), (f), and (g) of the Social Security 
Act), section 108 (a) of the bill provides for adding such individuals to 
the persons listed in section 205 (b) of the Social Security Act who are 
to be given a hearing by the Administrator on any decision he makes 
which may prejudice their rights. The addition of husband and 
widower were, of course, not made in the House bill. 

Section 108 (b) of the bill revises section 2,05 (c) of the act in several 
respects, including changes necessary to provide for maintaining rec
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ords of earnings Of self-employed persons. Paragraph (1) of the revised 
205 (c) includes definitions of "year" and of "time limitation" for con
venience of reference and because of certain necessary differences 
between the reporting of wages and self-employment income. The 
"time limitation" is coordinated with the corresponding limitation in 
the Internal Revenue Code on the withholding of taxes. A definition 
of "survivor" is included to simplify references throughout the sub
section. 

The term "year" is defined as a calendar year in the case of wages 
and a taxable year in the case of self-employment income. (The 
House bill used the term "accounting period" instead of "year". As 
used in that bill, the term meant a calendar quarter for wages and a 
taxable year for self-employment income.) 

The term "time limitation" is defined as 3 years, 2. months, and 15 
days, a change from the provisions approved by the House. The 
change was made in order to conform the statute of limitations on 
changes in the Administrator's records with the new statute of limita
tions in the Internal Revenue Code. The term "survivor" is defined 
to mean a spouse, former wife divorced, child or parent who survives 
the wage-earner or self-employed person. 

Paragraphs (2) and (3) 'of the revised section 205 (c) continue the 
provisions of existing law as now contained in section 205 (c) (1) of 
the Social Security Act and make such provisions applicable to self-
employment income. They direct the Administrator to estia1lish and 
maintain records of the earnings of individuals and, upon request, to 
inform them, their survivors, or their agents designated in writing, of 
the amounts in such records.- They also. make the records evidence of 
the earnings of individuals and the absence of entries for any period 
evidence that no wages were paid or self-employment income derived 
during such period. 

The addition of the agent of an individual designated in writing to 
the class of those who may obtain information about such individual's 
record did not appear in the bill as passed by the House. 

Paragraph (4) states the conditions under which the Administrator's 
records may be revised. Prior to the expiration of the time limitations, 
the Administrator may revise his records if any error in them is brought 
to his attention. This is the same as existing law. Changes, however, 
have been made in the provisions relating to the effect of the records 
and to the revisions which may be made in them after the expiration 
of the time limitations. As changed, the provisions relating to the 
Administrator's records after the time limitation provide that, after 
the expiration of the time limitation following a year, (1) the amounts 
of wages or self-employment income as shown on the records for any 
period in that year shall be conclusive; (2) the absence of any entry 
in the records as to the wages alleged to have been paid by an employer 
during any period in that year shall be presumptive evidence that no 
wages were paid to the individual by such employer during such 
period; and' (3) the absence of an entry as to self-employment income 
in that year is conclusive unless it is shown that a tax return of such 
income was filed before the expiration of the time limitation following 
the year. However, certain corrections are specifically permitted 
after the end of the time limitation. 

The presumption that no wages were paid an individual by an 
employer in any period in the absence of an entry of such wages in the 
records may be overcome by proof that the wages had been paid: 
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'Where no entry of self-employment 'income appears on the records 
and it is shown that a tax return was filed by the individual within 
the time limitation, the Administrator is required to enter upon the 
record the self-employment income for such year.

The presenjt provision of 205 (c) (3) of the Social Security Act, per
mitting revision of the records after the time limitation if the Adminis
trator was on notice of an error before the end of the period, is deleted. 
Determination of what constitutes "notice"' has proved administra
tively cumbersome. Instead paragraph (5) of section 205 (c) as re
vised by the bill authorizes corrections after the. time limitation if an 
application for monthly benefits or a lump-sum death payment is filed 
within the time limitation and no final decision has been made on it, or 
if a written request for a revision of the records is made within the 
time limitation; but no such revision may be made after final decision 
upon such application or upon such request.

In addition, the conditions under which the Administrator may 
correct his records after the end of the time limitation, even though no 
application for benefits or revision was filed within the period, are 
expanded in ways designed to correct certain anomalies occurring
under existing law. The revised section 205 (c) would permit revision 
after the end of the time limitation

(1) To correct any mechanical, clerical, or 6ther errors apparent on 
the face of the records. 

(2) To~transfer items to or from records of the Railroad Retirement 
Board, if such items were reported to the wrong agency.

(3) To delete or reduce any items entered through fraud. 
(4) To conform the Administrator's records -with specified tax 

returns or informational statements filed with the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue. However, in the case of a tax or information return 
in respect of self-memployment income filed after the end of the time limi
tation following the taxable year, corrections of the Administrator's 
records will not be made except to include self-employment income for 
such year in an amount not in excess of the amount (if any) which has 
been deleted (after the end of the time limitation) as payments errone
ously included in such records as wages paid to such individual during.
such taxable year. This prohibition against entries 'with respect to 
self employment income after the end of the time limitation applies not 
only to cases in which the individual voluntarily files a tax return, but 
also to cases in which the Commissioner asserts an underpayment of 
the self-employment tax. 

(5) To correct errors resulting from the employer's reporting of. 
wages for an incorrect period, or from his reporting wages for one 
individual under the name and account number of another individual, 
or similar errors in the. report of self-employment income. (This is 
an addition to the provision approved by. the House.)

(6) To include wages paid by an employer to an individual during 
any period in a year where there is a complete absence of any entry
in the records of wages having been paid by such employer during
such period. 

(7) To enter certified items transferred by the Railroad Retirement* 
Board in cases in which survivors benefits under the Social Security
Act are to be based on a combination of -social-security wages and 
railroad compensation. 
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Paragraph (6) of the revised section 205 (c) continues the require
ment in existing law that written notice of any deletion or reduction 
of wages be given to the individual whose record is involved where he 
has previously been notified by the Administrator of his wages for 
the period involved. Notice of a deletion, or reduction of self-
employment income is required to be given to the individual involved 
in all cases because such individuals, having made out their own 
returns, have notice of the amount of self-employment income that 
should be shown on the records. An individual's survivor is also to 
be notified of any deletion or reduction if either the individual or the 
survivor has previously been notified of the amount of wages and 
self-employment income appearing on the Administrator's records for 
the period involved. 

Paragraph (7) of the revised section 205 (c) gives the Administrator 
discretion to prescribe the period, after any change or refusal to change 
his records, within which an individual or his survivor may be granted 
a hearing upon request. Under the present law, the hearing must be 
requested before the running of the time limitation or within 60 days 
thereafter. Thus' some individuals have a very long period within 
which to make a request while other individuals have no opportunity 
to request a hearing. Under the amendment, the Administrator will 
have the authority to establish reasonable and equitable regulations 
governing the period within which a hearing must be requested. 

Paragraph (8) continues existing law providing for judicial review 
(as provided in sec. 205 (g) of the Social Security Act) of the Adminis
trator's decision under section 205 (c). 

Except as indicated above the amendments of section 205 (c)- of the 
Social Security Act in the bill as reported are the same in substance 
as those in the bill as passed by the House. 

Section 108 (c) of the bill further amends section 205 of the Social 
Security Act by the addition of two new subsections. These deal 
with special problems arising out of extension of coverage to certain 
Federal employees and the necessity for continuing the provisions of 
existing law for the coordination between survivors benefits under the 
Social Security Act and the Railroad Retirement Act. 

Subsection (c) of the House-approved bill would have added a new 
subsection (o) to section 205 of the Social Security Act, providing for 
giving employees of nonprofit organizations only half wage credits if 
the organization did not waive its tax exemption under section 1410 
of the Internal Revenue Code. This provision has been omitted as 
unnecessary in view of the changes made by your committee in the 
coverage of employees of nonprofit organizations. 

The new subsection (o) in the bill as reported provides that if no 
person exists who could, upon application, become entitled to a 
monthly survivors annuity under section 5 of the Railroad Retire
ment Act of 1937, or to a lump-sum payment under subsection (f) (1) 
of that section, with respect to the death of an employee (as defined 
in such act), railroad compensation shall be counted on the same 
basis as old-age and survivors insurance wages or self-employment 
income in determining the rights of the employee's survivors to a lump-
sum death payment or to monthly survivors benefits under the Social 
Security Act. The subsection would not permit transfer of compen
sation credited by reason of military service where the employee is 
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credited with wages under title 11 of the Social Security Act for such 
service for the same period of time. This section, like the new sec
tion 202 (1) provided for in section 101 (a) of the bill, is necessary to 
continue the existing coordination of survivors benefits under the 
railroad retirement and old-age survivors insurance programs. 

The House bill provided that railroad compensation would not be 
used unless it was to the claimant's advantage. (Under the com
mittee's bill it could be to his disadvantage only if. the compensation 
is low in amount and is credited for periods prior to attainment of 
age 22.) This provision appears to give survivors of workers who 
participated in both programs an advantage over the survivors of 
workers who participated in only the old-age and survivors insurance 
program-an advantage which presumably was not intended. It is 
also an advantage which is not accorded to participants of both pro
grams under existing law. The bill as reported, therefore, omits this 
provision. In other respects the two bills are identical on this matter. 

Paragraph (1) of the new subsection (p) provides -that the Federal 
Security Administrator shall not make determinations as to employ
ment or wages with respect to service in the employ of the United 
States or its wholly owned instrumentalities, but shall accept the 
determinations of the head of the appropriate Federal agency or 
instrumentality. This provision represents an extension of present 
provisions of title II of the Social Security Act applicable to services 
for the Maritime Commission and the Bonneville Power Adminis
trator. Heads of agencies or instrumentalities are authorized by 
paragraph (2) to make necessary certifications to the Federal Security
Administrator with respect to services under their jurisdiction. Para
graph (3) makes the subsection applicable to service in certain activi
ties conducted by an instrumentality of the United States subject to 
the jurisdiction of the Secretary of Defense (such as post exchanges) 
and designates the Secretary of Defense as the head of such instru
mentalities for the purposes of the title. 

This provision is the same as that contained in the House bill. 
Effective dates 

Section 108 (d) of the bill provides that the amendments made by 
subsections (a) and (c) shall take effect on the first day of the second 
calendar month following the month of enactment of the bill. The 
amendments made by subsection (b) (relating to the statute of 
limitations on changes in the Administrator's records) will be effective 
January 1, 1951, but provision is made for enabling the surviving 
husband and former wife divorced of an individual to obtain informa-' 
tion as to the individual's record on the same basis as a surviving
wife, on and after the date the new widower's and mother's insurance 
benefits go into effect. 

MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS 

Section 109 of the bill makes several changes of a technical nature 
in the remaining provisions of title II of the Social Security Act. 

Since States entering into agreements with the Federal Security
Administrator for coverage of State and local employees are required
(under the new sec. 218,of the Social Security Act) to pay amounts 
equivalent to the employer and employee taxes to the Secretary of the 
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Treasury, provision is made for including such amounts as part of the 
trust fund (sec. 201 (a)).

The time for the filing of the annual report of the Board of Trustees 
of the trust fund has been moved from the first, day of each regular
session of the Congress to March 1 of each year in order to give the 
Board the additional time which experience has shown it needs in order 
to assemble the data required for this report (sec. 201 (b)).

Although the Board of Trustees is now required to submit an annual 
report to the Congress, there is no authorization to have thip report
printed. It is therefore necessary each year to pass a resolution 
authorizing the printing of this report, in order, among other things, 
to obtain a sufficient number of printed copies for the Members and 
the staff of the Congress. Section 109 of the bill would amend the 
applicable provisions of the Social Security Act so as to authorize the 
printing of the annual report as a House document (sec. 201 (b)).

In order to facilitate the operations of the Board of Trustees of the 
trust fund, the bill would amend the Social Security Act so as to 
designate the Commissioner for Social Security of the Federal Security
Agency as secretary, of the board (sec. 201 (b)). The board would 
also be given the additional function of recommending improvements
in administrative procedures and policies (sec. 201 (b)). Under the 
bill, as passed by the House, the Board's additional function would 
have been that of recommending administrative procedures and 
policies designed to effectuate the proper coordination of the social 
insurances. 

The bill would eli'minate from provisions relating to the trust fund 
the authorization to appropriate to it from the general funds of the 
Treasury such additional sums as may be required to finance the 
benefits and payments provided by the insurance program.

This section of the bill would also do what has already been accom
plished in effect by the Reorganization Plan of 1946 by changing 
all references to the Social Security Board in title II of the Social 
Security Act to the Federal Security Xdministrator. In addition, 
references in title II to the Federal Insurance Contributions Act (the
short title of the Internal Revenue Code provisions relating to collec
tion of taxes for the old-age and survivors insurance program) have 
been changed to subchapter A of chapter 9 and subchapter E of chapter
1 of the Internal Revenue Code in order to avoid confusion and to 
include the new provisions of the code relating to the collection of 
taxes from the self-employed.

Paragraph (2) of section 109 (a) of the bill relates to that portion of 
section 201 (a) of the Social Security Act which appropriates to the 
trust fund amounts equivalent to 100 per centum of the taxes received 
under the Federal Insurance Contributions Act and covered into the 
Treasury. The purpose of this amendment is only to simplify the 
accounting and collection processes required for determining the 
amounts appropriated to the trust fund. Under the proposed
amendment, such amounts will be determined by reference to the 
taxes on the total taxable wages and self-employment income reported
for tax purposes, rather than by reference to the sum of the collec
tions of such taxes. Under the proposed amendment, the amount 
appropriated will be determined under the present method with 
respect to taxes deposited into the Treasury by collectors of internal 
revenue before January 1, 1951. However, after that date and for 
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an, additional period of 2 years ending with the close of 1952, collec
tors of internal revenue will be required to continue to account 
separately for collections of such taxes which had been assessed but 
not collected before, January 1, 1951. It is believed that after 1952 
the uncollected portion of such outstanding assessments will be so 
small as not to justify the administrative cost-of separately accounting
therefor. 

The appropriation will be determined after December 31, 1950, 
under a new system that, except as noted above, avoids the present 
requirement that collectors of internal revenue separately account for 
such taxes and deposit such taxes into the Treasury under separate
accounting classifications. Under this new system, the schedule on the 
tax returns that shows the taxable wages paid will, as at present, be 
transferred by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to the Federal 
Security Administrator, and a similar transfer of information will be 
made with respect to returns showing the self-emnployment income. 
With respect to such wages reported to the Commissioner after Decem
ber 31, 1950 (either on returns, or if some other system of payment is 
prescribed under section 1420 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code, on 
such other report as the Commissioner requires to be furnished under 
such section), and with respect to the self-employment income reported 
to the Commissioner on tax returns after December 31, 1950, the 
Administrator will certify to the Secretary of the Treasury from time 
to time the totals of such wages and such self-employment income for 
the various periods for which such returns or other reports are made. 
The Secretary will apply the proper rates of tax under the Federal 
Insurance Contributions Act (social security taxes) and under the 
Self-Employment Contributions Act (self-employment tax) to such 
totals, and the amount of the appropriation to the trust fund is to 
be 100 per centum of the amount so determined. For example, the 
Commissioner will tramnsmit to the Administrator the schedules from 
all social security tax returns filed January 31, 1951, showing wages 
paid during the last quarter of 1950. Assume that the Administrator 
thereafter certifies that a total of $x of taxable wa ves was reported 
on suen retur is. The oecretary, by applying the 1%2 percent rate of 
section 1400 and tie 1% percent rate of section 1410 determines an 
amount equal to 3 percept of $x. The amount so, determined is 
appropriated and transferred from the general fund of the Treasury 
to the trust fund. Similarly, if delinquent 'returns and other ttx 
reports obtained during August, 1952, show that sy of previously 
unreported wages were paid during some quarter of 1950 (the taxes 
with respect to which were not assessed before January 1, 1951), the 
Secretary will determine an -amount equal to 3 percent (the sum of 
the applicable rates under the Federal Insurance Contributions Act) 
of sy, and the appropriation to the trust fund includes the amount so 
determined. Similar totals of self-employment income for the taxable 
years referred to in section 480 of the Internal Revenue Code will be 
certified by the Administrator to the Secretary, and the applicable 
rate under section 480 will be applied to such totals, the amounts 
included in the appropriation to the trust fund being equal to the 
amounts so determined. It may be noted that tax reports transferred 
to the Administrator will include adjustments with respect to amounts 
previously erroneously reported as wages or self-employment income, 
and the subsequent certification of any total of wages paid during a 
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certain period or of self-employment income for a certain period will 
reflect such adjustments. 

The proposed amendment in paragraph (2) makes one further 
change in section 201 (a) so as to continue the present practice of 
current transfers to the trust fund of social security taxes. Under this 
amendment, the Secretary will estimate from time to time the amounts 
received and deposited into the Treasury on account of social security 
taxes, and the amounts so estimated will be transferred from the 
general fund of the Treasury to the trust fund. Such amounts are 
estimates of the amounts appropriated under clauses (3) and (4) of 
section 201 (a). Proper adjustments will be made in amounts sub
sequently transferred to the extent prior estimates were in excess 
of or were less than the amounts of the taxes referred to in such clauses. 

This provision was not in the House bill since that bill made no 
change in the existing system of collection of taxes under the Federal 
Insurance Contributions Act. On the other hand, one change which 
the House bill would have made in section 201 of the Social Security 
Act has been deleted. The bill as reported does not include, as did 
the House bill, an amendment to section 201 (f) authorizing refunds 
of taxes collected under the old-age and survivors insurance program 
to be made from the trust fund. To some extent the adjustment 
because of refunds of taxes will automatically be made through the 
new procedure of appropriations outlined above. In addition, the 
deletion of this proposed amendment will result in considerable 
administrative savings. 

TITLE II-AMENDMENTS TO INTERNAL REvENuE, CODE 

RATE OF TAX ON WAGES 

Section 201: This section, as in the House bill, amends clauses (2) 
and (3) of sections 1400 and 1410 of the Internal Revenue Code, 
relating to the rates of the taxes under tbe Federal Insurance Con
tributions Act. Under existing, law the rate of the employees' tax 
anid of the employers' tax for the calendar years 1950 and 1951 is 1% 
percent; and the rate of each such tax for the calendar year 1952 and 
subsequent calendar years is 2 percent. Under the House bill the 
rate of each tax would have been increased on January 1,1951. Your 
committee has postponed the~increase in rates until January 1, 1956. 
Otherwise the rates in the committee bill are the same as in the House 
bill. Under the committee bill the rates of each tax are as follows: 

Percent 
For the calendar years 1950 to 1955, inclusive --------------------------- 1 
For the calendar years 1956 to 1959, inclusive ---------------------------- 2 
For the calendar years 1960 to 1964, inclusive ---------------------------- 2Y2 
For the calendar years 1965 to 1969, inclusive ---------------------------- 3 
For the calendar year 1970 and subsequent calendar years------ 7-----------3 Y 

FEDERAL SERVICE 

Section 202: This section, except for several amendments made 
necessary by changes in other provisions of the House bill, is the same 
as section 203 of the House bill. (For a further discussion of Federal 
services as affected by this bill, see in this report the explanation of 
paragraphs (6) and (7) of section 1426 (b) of the Internal Revenue 
Code, as amended by section 204 (a) of the committee bill.) 
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Subsection (a) of this section of the bill amends part II of sub
chapter A of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code by adding after 
section 1411 a new section 1412. Your committee has chianged the 
number of the new section from 1413 to 1412 due to the elimination 
from the House bill of a new section 1412, relating to the exemption 
of certain nonprofit organizations from the employers' tax imposed 
by section 1410 of the code. Section 1412 under the committee bill 
makes ineffectual as to the tax imposed by section 1410 of the code 
(with respect to remuneration paid after 1950) those provisions of 
any statute (irrespective of the date of enactment thereof) which 
grant to any instrumentality of the United States an exemption 
from taxation, unless such statute grants a specific exemption from 
the tax imposed by section 1410 by an express reference to such sec
tion. The exemptions from Federal taxation granted by various 
existing statutes to certain Federal instrumentalities without specific 
reference to the tax imposed by section 1410 are rendered inoperative 
insofar as the exemptions relate to the tax imposed by section 1410, 
without the necessity of specifically amending such exemption stat
utes. Some Federal instrumentalities whose exemption from the 
tax imposed by section 1410 is rendered inoperative by section 1412 
are national farm loan associations, production credit associations, and 
Federal credit unions. With respect to subsequent legislation of 
Congresg-which might grant a general exemption from taxation to an 
instrumentality of the United States, section 1412 provides, as a rule 
of construction, that such general exemption (lacking a specific ref
erence to the tax imposed by sec. 1410) is not to be construed as 
providing an exemption from the tax imposed by section 1410. 

Subsection (b) of this section of the bill amends section 1420 of the 
code, relating to the collection and payment of the taxes imposed by 
sections 1400 and 1410 of the code, by adding at the end thereof a 
new subsection (e). Your committee has amended section 1420 (e) as 
passed by the House to conform the provisions of such section to the 
reduction from $3,600 to $3,000 which your committee has made in 
the wage limitation in section 1426 (a) (1) of the code, as amended by 
section 204 (a) of the House bill. Section 1420 (e) relates to the em
ployees' and employers' taxes imposed with respect to certain services 
performed in the employ of the United States or in the employ of any 
instrumentality which is wholly owned by the United States. The 
head of the Federal department, agency, or inistrumentality, having 
control over the services performed in the employ of such departmient, 
aency, or instrumetait, or such agent or agents as may be desig

nated by such head, shall (1) determine whether an individual has 
performed services which constitute employment as defined in section 
1426 of the code, (2) determine the amount of remuneration which 
constitutes wages as defined in section 1426, and (3) make the required 
return and payment of the taxes imposed by sections 1400 and 1410. 
A person making such return may, for convenience of administration, 
make payment~s of the employers' tax imposed under section 1410 
without regard to the $3,000 limitation in section 1426 (a) (1), and 
he shall not be required to file a claim for refund, or obtain a refund, 
of any amount paid as tax under section 1410 on that part of the re
muneration not included in wages by reason of section 1426 (a) (1). 
This provision does not authorize such person to disregard the $3,000 
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limitation as to remuneration paid for services included in returns 
made by his reporting unit. 

The provision will relieve a person making a return on behalf of any 
Federal department or agency of ascertaining whether any wages have 
been reported for the particular employee during the calendar year by 
any other reporting unit of any Federal department or agency and will 
relieve any person making a return on behalf of a wholly owned 
instrumentality of ascertaining whether any wages paid the particular 
employee during the calendar year by such instrumnentality have been 
reported by any other reporting unit of such instrumentality. The 
head or agent of an instrumentality in determining the amount of 
remuneration for services performed in employment which constitutes 
wages as defined in section 1426 may -not take into consideration 
amounts of remuneration paid by any other instrumentality or any 
Federal department or agency. 

Section 1420 (e) is also made applicable to services, -performed by 
a civilian employee who is not compensated from funds appropriated 
by the Congress, in the Army and Air Force Exchange Service, the 
Army and Air Force Motion* Picture Service, Navy ship's service 
stores, Marine Corps post exchanges, or any other activity, conducted 
at installations of the National Military Establishment for the benefit 
and morale of personnel of the Armed Forces by an instrumentality of 
the United States subject to the jurisdiction of the Secretary of 
Defense. For purposes of section 1420 (e) the Secretary of Defense is 
deemed to be the head of any such instrumentality. 

Subsection (c) of section 202 of the bill amends section 1411 of the 
code, relating to adjustments of the employers' tax imposed by section 
1410 of the code, by adding thereto a special provision with respect 
to remuneration received from the United States or a wholly owned 
instrumentality thereof during any calendar year after the calendar 
year 1950. The amendment to section 1411 provides that, for the 
purposes of such section, each head of a Federal department, agency, 
or instrumentality who makes a return pursuant to section 1420 (e) 
of the code and each agent, designated by the head of a Federal 
department, agency, or instrumentality, who makes a return pur
suant to section 1420 (e) shall be deemed a separate employer. Thus, 
adjustments of the tax imposed by section 1410 will be made by the 
reporting unit by which the erroneous underpayment or overpayment 
was made. 'For the corresponding amendment with respect to the 
employees' tax imposed by section 1400 of the code and for the pro
visions with respect to special refunds of employees' tax in the case 
of Federal services, see section 1401 (d) (3) of the code, as added by 
section 203 (b) of the bill. 

Subsection (d) of section 202 of the bill provides that the amend
ments made by such section shall be applicable only with respect to 
remuneration paid after December 31, 1950 (December 31, 1949, 
under the House bill). 

DEFINITION OF WAGES 

Section 203: This section, which corresponds to section 204 of the 
House bill, amends section 1426 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code, 
which defines the term "wages" for the purposes of the Federal 
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Insurance Contributions Act, and also amends section 1401 (d) of 
the code, relating to special refunds of employees' tax imposed by 
section 1400 of the code. The amendments are applicable under the 
committee bill with respect to remuneration paid after 1950 instead 
of 1949 as under the House, bill. 

Subsection (a) of this section of the bill amends section 1426 (a) 
of the code, which contains' -the definition of wages. Under existing 
law the term "wages" means all remuneration for employment, 
including the cash value of all remuneration paid in any medium 
other than cash, with certain specific exceptions. The amendment 
retains this provision of existing law which precedes the numbered 
paragraphs containing the exceptions. The House bill would have 
increased the $3,000 limitation contained in section 1426 (a) (1) of 
existing law to $3,600. Your committee has eliminated this provision 
in the House bill and restored the $3,000 limitation under existing 
law. The bill clarifies existing law by providing expressly that 
remuneration specifically excepted from wages shall be disregarded in 
computing the limitation on the amount of remuneration with respect 
to employment which constitutes wages. Thus, if during a calendar 
year an employee receives remuneration from his employer on account 
of medical or hospitalization expenses in connection with sickness or 
accident disability, and if such remuneration is excluded from the 
definition of wages under the provisions of section 1426 (a) (2) or (4) 
(as amended by the bill), such remuneration paid to the employee is 
not taken into account in applying the $3,000 limitation. Section 
203 (a) of the bill also adds a provision, as did the House bill, with 
respect to the computation of the $3,000 limitation where one employ
ing entity is succeeded by another employing entity under certain 
prescribed conditions. Your committee has changed the language of 
the provision to conform to a substantive change which your committee 
has made in the provisions of section 1607 (b) (1) of the code (see 
sec. 209 (a) (1) of the bill). In addition, your committee has made 
a clarifying change with respect to remuneration paid by the 
predecessor. 

The annual $3,000 limitation on the amount of remuneration with 
respect to employment which constitutes wages applies only to re
muneration received by an employee from the same employer. Under 
existing law, where during a calendar year an employee is employed 
by a new employer, the first $3,000 of remuneration with respect to 
employment paid to him by the new employer during that year con
stitutes wages and is subject to tax regardless of the amount of such 
remuneration which might have been paid to him in the same year by 
a prior employer. In applying this rule, the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue has held that, if a member of a partnership dies and the trade 
or business is continued without interruption by the surviving partners 
who retain all the employees who have been performing services for 
the former partnership, the dissolution of the old partnership by opera
tion of law and the organization of the new partnership result in the 
new partnership being considered as a new employer. The new part
nership, under the Bureau's rulings, is taxed on the first $3,000 of 
wages paid, during the calendar year in which it was formed, to an 
employee who had been employed by the predecessor partnership and 
whose services were retained, although the predecessor may in the same 
year have already paid tax on wages of $3,000 paid to such employee. 
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Similar results have been reached as a consequence of a corporate 
merger or consolidation, or where an individual incorporates his busi-. 
ness and continues to operate the same enterprise through ownership 
of all the stock of the corporation.

The amendment made by section 203 (a) of the bill prevents the 
duplication of tax in cases such as those described above and in all 
other cases where an employer acquires substantially all the property
used in a trade or business of another employer, or used in a separate
unit of such a trade or business, if immediately after the acquisition
the successor employs in his trade or business (whether or not in the 
same trade or business in which the acquired property was used) an 
employee who immediately prior to the acquisition-was employed in 
the trade or business of the predecessor. If the acquisition involves 
only a separate unit of the trade or business of the predecessor, the 
employee need not have been employed by the predecessor in that 
unit provided that he was employed in the trade or business of which 
the acquired unit was a part. Under the amendment remuneration 
with respect to employment paid to such employee by the predecessor
(or considered as having been paid by the predecessor) during the 
calendar year in which the acquisition occurs (and prior to the acqui
sition) is attributed to the successor employer for the purpose of 
determining whether such employer has in such calendar year paid
$3,000 of wages to'such employee. The application of the amendment 
may be illustrated by the following example:

Example: The Y corporation acquires all the property of the X 
manufacturing company and immediately after the acquisition em
ploys in its trade or business employee A, who, immediately prior'to,
the acquisition, was employed by the X company. The X company 
has in the calendar year in which the acquisition occurs (and prior to 
the acquisition) paid $2,000 of wages to A.. If the Y corporation 
pays to A in that year remuneration with respect to employment of 
$2,000, only $1,000 of such remuneration will be considered to be 
wages. For the purposes of the $3,000 limitation, the Y corporation
will be credited with the $2,000 paid to A by the X company. If, in 
the same calendar year, the property is acquired by the Z company
from the Y corporation and A immnediately after the acquisition is 
employed by the Z company in its trade or business, no part of the 
remuneration paid to A by the Z company in the year of the acquisi
tion will be considered to be wages. The Z company will be credited 
with the remuneration paid to A by the Y corporation and also with 
the wages paid to A by the, X company (considered for the purposes
of the amendment as having also been paid by the Y corporation).

In the case of a transfer or acquisition of property by a corporation 
exempt from income tax under section 101 (6) of the code, the activity
in which such corporation is engaged is considered to be its trade or 
business for the purpose of determining whether the transferred prop
erty was used in the trade or business of the predecessor and for the 
purpose of determining whether the employment by the predecessor
and the successor of an individual whose services were retained by the 
successor constituted employment in a trade or business. Thus, if a 
charitable, or a religious organization subject to tax by virtue of its 
election, acquires all the property of another such organization like
wise subject to tax and retains the services of employees of the prede-i 
cessor, wages paid to such employees by the predecessor in the year 
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of the acquisition (and prior to such acquisition) will be attributed to 
the successor for the purposes of the $3,000 limitation. 

A successor employer may receive the credit for remuneration paid 
to an employee by a predecessor employer only if the acquisition 
included substantially all the property used in a trade or business of 
the predecessor, or in a separate unit of such a trade or business. All 
the property used in the separate unit of a trade or business may con
sist of all the property used in the performance of an essential opera
tion of the trade or business, or it may consist of all the property used 
in a relatively self-sustaining entity forming a part of the trade or 
business. For example, if the R company, which manufactures a 
type of motor-driven machine, discontinues the manufacturing of 
motors and transfers all the property used in such manufacturing 
to the S company, the S company will be considered to have acquired 
the motor-manufacturing unit of the R company. Similarly, the 
acquisition of one of a chain of retail stores will constitute the acquisi
tion of a separate unit of the trade or business of the predecessor. 

Paragraph (2) of section 1426 (a) as amended by the House bill 
retains the provision of existing law which excludes from the term 
(9wages"' the amount of any payment made to, or on behalf of, an 
employee under a plan or system established by an employer which 
makes provision for his employees generally or for a class or classes 
of his employees (including any amount paid by an employer for in
surance or annuities, or into a fund, to provide for any such payment), 
on account of (1) an employee's retirement, or (2) an employee's 
sickness or accident disability, or (3) medical or hospitalization 
expenses in connection with sickness or accident disability of an 
employee, or (4) the death of an employee. Under present law pay
ments made under a plan or system providing for death benefits 
are not excluded from wages if the employee has certain options or 
rights, such as the option to receive, instead of the provision for such 
death benefit, any part of such payment made by the employer, or 
the right to assign the death benefit or to receive a cash consideration 
in lieu thereof. The amendment made by the House bill removes 
such conditions imposed under existing law with respect to payments 
providing for death benefits. Your committee has further amended 
section 1426 (a) (2) so as also to exclude from wages any payment 
made to, or on behalf of, any dependents of an employee (including 
husbands, wives, children, and other members of the immediate 
family) under a plan or system established by an employer which 
makes provision for his employees generally and their dependents or 
for a class or classes of his employees and their dependents (including 
any amount paid by an employer for insurance or annuities, or into a 
fund, to provide for any such payment) on account of (1) an employee's 
retirement, or (2) sickness or accident disability of an employee or 
any of his dependents, or (3) medical or hospitalization expenses in 
connection with sickness or accident disability of an employee or any 
of his dependents, or (4) the death of an employee or any of his 
dependents. Payments of the prescribed character under a plan or 
system established by an employer solely for the dependents of his 
employees are not within this exclusion from wages. 

Paragraph (3) of section 1426 (a) as amended by the House bill 
excludes from wages any payment made to an employee (including 
any amount paid by an employer for insurance or annuities, or into 
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a fund, to provide for any such payment) on account of retirement, 
irrespective of whether such payment is made pursuant to a plan or 
system such as is contemplated under section 1426 (a) (2). Your 
committee has made no change in this paragraph.

Paragraph (4) of section 1426 (a) as amended by the House bill 
excludes. from wages any payment on account of sickness or accident 
disability, or medical or hospitalization expenses in connection with 
sickness or accident disability, made by an employer to, or on behalf 
of, an employee after the expiration of six calendar months following 
the last calendar month in which the employee worked for such em
ployer. Your committee has made no change in this paragraph. This 
provision of law will have application in any instance where the pay
ment is not made pursuant to a plan or system and therefore is not 
excepted from wages by section 1426 (a) (2). In order for a payment 
to be excepted under this provision, the payment made by the em
*ployer to, or on behalf of, the employee must be made by reason of 
the employee's sickness or accident disability or by reason of medical 
or hospitalization expenses in connection with such employee's sick
ness or accident disability and there must have elapsed immediately 
prior to the calendar month in which the payment is made at least 
six consecutive calendar months during which the employee did no 
work for the employer.

Paragraph (5) of section 1426 (a) as added by the House bill excludes 
from wages certain payments from or into a trust exempt from tax 
under section 165 (a) of the code or under or to an annuity plan which 
meets the requirements of section 165 (a) (3), (4), (5), and (6). Under 
this paragraph a payment made by an employer into a trust or annuity
plan is excepted from wages at the time of such payment if the trust is 
exempt from tax under section 165 (a) of the code or the annuity plan 
meets the requirements of section 165 (a) (3), (4), (5), and (6) at the 
time the payment is made thereto. A payment to, or on behalf of, 
an employee from a trust or under an annuity plan is also excepted 
from wages under this paragraph if at the time of the payment to, or 
on behalf of, the employee, the trust is exempt from tax under section 
165 (a) or the annuity plan meets the requirements of section 165 
(a) (3), (4), (5), and (6). Your committee has made a clarifying
amendment to paragraph (5) to assure the exclusion from wages of a 
payment of the prescribed character made to, or on behalf of, a bene
ficiary of an-employee. A payment made to an employee of an exempt 
trust as remuneration for services rendered as such employee and not 
as a beneficiary of the trust is not within the exclusion. 

Pararaph(6)of te aended section 1426 (a) continues without 
chagehe xitin exlusonfrom wages (sec. 1426 (a) (3)) of pay
ment byan deduction from the remuneration of,eploer (ithut 
or oherreibursmen frm, the employee) of the employees' tax 

imposed by section 1400 of the code and employee contributions under* 
State unemployment-compensation laws. This paragraph remains 
the same as in the House bill. 

Pararap(7 of ecton 426 (a) as added by the House bill excludes 
fromwags aidin any medium other than cash to anrmunraton 
empoyefo sevic no inthecourse of the employer's trade or busi

nes orfordomsti sevic i a private home of the employer. Your 
committee has made a technical change in this paragraph. 
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Paragraph (8) of section 1426 (a) as added by your committee 
excludes from wages remuneration paid in any medium other than 
cash for agricultural labor. 

Remuneration in any medium other than cash includes, for example, 
lodging, food, clothing, agricultural or horticultural commodities, or 
car tokens or weekly transportation passes. 

Paragraph (9) of section 1426 (s;), which is the same as paragraph 
(8) under the House bill, excludes from wages the remuneration (other 
than vacation or sick pay) of a stand-by employee who has attained 
age 65 and whose employment relationship has not terminated, if 
the employee does no work for the employer in the period for which 
such .remuneration is paid. 

Section 1426 (a) as amended by the bill contains no provision com
parable to paragraph (4) of existing law which excludes from the term 
"wages" dismissal payments which the employer is not legally required 
to make. Therefore, a dismissal payment, which is. any payment 
made by an employer on account of involuntary separation of the 
employee from the service of the employer, will constitute wages 
subject, of course, to the $3,000 limitation, irrespective of whether 
the employer is, or is not, legally required to make such payment. 

Your committee has eliminated those provisions of the House bill 
which would have expressly included as wages certain cash tips and 
any other cash remuneration customarily received by an employee in 
the course of his employment from persons other than the person 
employing him. 

Your committee has also eliminated those provisions of the House 
bill which would have (1) amended section 1401 (d) (2) of the code, 
relating to special refunds of employees' tax paid on aggregate wvages 
in excess of $3,000 received by an employee from more than one 
employer during any calendar year after the calendar year 1946, s0 
as to limit the scope thereof to wages received during the calendar 
year 1947, 1948, or 1949, and (2) added a new paragraph (3) to section 
1401 (d) so as to conform the special refund provisions to the increase 
in the limitation on wages from $3,000 to $3,600 for 1950 and subse
quent calendar years. Those provisions of the House bill are inappro
priate in view of the action of your committee in restoring the $3,000 
limitation on wages. 

Subsection (b) of section 203 of the committee bill amends section 
1401 (d) of the code by adding thereto a new paragraph (3). Section 
1401 (d) (3), with the exception of the applicability of the provisions 
to remuneration paid after 1950 instead of 1949, a conforming change 
to reflect the change in the amount of the limitation 'on wages, and 
clerical changes in certain statutory references, is the same as section 
1401 (d) (4) of the code under the House bill. Section 1401 (d) (3) 
under the committee bill, applicable to remuneration paid after 1950, 
contains special rules relating to special refunds and adjustments of 
employees' tax in the case of Federal employees and special rules 
relating to special refunds of employees' tax in the case of State 
employees. Under subparagraph (A) of section 1401 (d) (3) each 
head of a Federal department, agency, or instrumentality who makes 
a return pursuant to section 1420 (e) of the code and each agent, 
designated by the head of a Federal department, agency, or mnstru
mentality, who makes a return pursuant to such section are deemed 
to be separate employers for the purposes of section 1401 (c) of the 
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code, relating to adjustments of employees' tax, and section 1401 
(d) (2), relating to special refunds of employees' tax; and, for the 
purposes of section 1401 (d) (2), the term "wages" includes the amount, 
not to exceed $3,000, determined by each such head or agent as con
stituting wages paid to an employee. Adjustments of the employees' 
tax imposed by section 1400 of the code shall be made by the reporting 
unit by which the erroneous underpayment or overpayment was made. 
(For provisions relating to adjustments of employers' tax in the case 
of Federal employees, see sec. 1411 of the code, as amended by sec. 
202 (c) of the bill.) The amount of remuneration of each employee 
reported on a return of a reporting unit to be included as ''wages"~ 
shall under no circumstances be in excess of $3,000 for a calendar year 
and shall include only such amounts of remuneration as th'e reporting 
unit shall have determined to constitute "wages" as defined in section 
1426. The amendment is intended to protect fully an employee of 
the United States or of an instrumentality' wholly owned by the 
United States from the payment of tax imposed under section 1400 
in an amount in excess of the tax imposed with respect to the first 
$3,000 of remuneration which is determined to constitute "'wages"~ 
as defined in section 1426. 

Subparagraph (B) of section 1401 (d) (3) makes the special refund 
provisions in section 1401 (d) (2) applicable to amounts equivalent to 
employees' tax under section 1400 (a) of the code deducted in any cal
endar year after the calendar year 1950 from employees' remuneration 
by States, political subdivisions, or instrumentalities pursuant to agree
ments made under section 218 of the Social Security Act (added by 
sec. 106 of the bill).

Subsection (c) of section 203 of the committee bill, which corre
sponds to subsection (d) of section 204 of the House bill, relates to the 
applicability of the amendment made by subsection (a) of this section 
of the bill. Under the House bill the amendment would have been 
applicable with respect to remuneration paid after December 31, 1949. 
Subsection (c) of section 203 of the committee bill provides that the 
amendment made by subsection (a) shall be applicable only with re
spect to remuneration paid after December 31, 1950, and that, in the 
case of remuneration paid prior to January 1, 1951, the determination 
under section 1426 (a) (1) of the code (prior to its amendment by the 
bill) of whether 'or not such remuneration constituted wages shall be 
made as if subsection (a) of section 208 of the bill had not been enacted 
and-without inferences drawn from the fact that the amendment made 
by such subsection is not made applicable to periods prior to January 
1, 1951. 

DEFINITION OF EMPLOYMENT 

Section 204: This section, which corresponds to section 205 of the 
House bill, amends subsection (b) of section 1426 of the Internal 
Revenue Code, which defines the term "employment" for the purposes 
of the Federal Insurance Contributions Act and also amends subsec
tions (c), (e), (g), (h), (i), and (j) of section 1426 of the code, which 
contain provisions pertinent to determinations of employment, and 
section 1428 of the code, relating to estimates of revenue reduction by 
reason of the exception from employment of service covered under the 
Railroad Retirement Tax Act. 
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Subsection (a) of this section of the bill amends section 1426 (b).
The amendment is eff ective January 1, 1951, under the committee bill 
instead of January1, 1950, as under the House bill. Under the amend
ment the term "employment" is defined to mean any service performed
after December 31, 19,36, and prior to January J., 1951, which con
stituted employment under the law applicable to the period in which 
such service was performed; and also to mean (1) any service performed
after December 31, 1950, by an employee for the person employing
him, irrespective of the citizenship or residence of either, (A) within 
the United States, or (B) on or in connection with an American vessel 
or American aircraft (both as defined in sec. 1426 (g)) under a contract 
of service entered into -withinthe United States or during the perform
ance of which and while the employee uis employed Ion the vessel or 
aircraft it touches at a port in the United States (including an airport,
in the case of an aircraft), if the employee is employed on and in con
nection with the vessel or aircraft when outside the United States, and 
(2) any service performed outside the United States after December 31, 
1950, by a citizen of the United States as an employee of an American 
employer (as defined in sec. 1426 (i)). 

That portion of section 1426 (b) (of existing law) which precedes
the numbered paragraphs (these contain the exceptions from the term 
"9employment") is changed substantively in only two respects. First, 
the definition is extended to include service on or in connection with 
an American aircraft to the same extent as service, already included 
in the definition, on or in connection with an American vessel. With 
respect to service performed on or in connection with an American 
vessel or American aircraft where the contract of service is entered 
into outside the United States, your committee has made a clarifying
amendment which expressly requires that, in order that the service 
constitute employment, the employee be employed on the vessel or 
aircraft when it touches at a port within the United States at some 
time during the performance of the contract of service. Second, the 
definition is extended to include service performed outside the United 
States by a citizen of the United States as an employee of an American 
employer (the definition of the term "American employer" is discussed 
below in the explanation of subsec. (e) of this section of the bill).
Under existing law the citizenship or residence of the employer or the 
employee has no effect upon the determination of whether or not serv
ice constitutes employment, except as the citizenship or residence of 
the employer may have a bearing in determining whether a vessel 
is an American vessel. Under the amendment this is true with respect 
to service performed either within the United States or on or in con
nection with an American vessel or American aircraft, but in the case 
of service performed outside the United States, other than on or in 
connection with an American vessel or aircraft, only service (which
otherwise constitutes employment) performed by a citizen of the 
United States for an American employer is covered. 

The definition of the term "employment" under the amendment, as 
applied to service performed prior to January 1, 1951, is subject to 
the pertinent exceptions under the law applicable to the period in 
which the service was performed. The definition applicable to service 
performed on and after that date continues unchanged some of the 
exceptions contained in the present law, omits or revises others, and 
adds certain additional ones. The committee bill with respect to the 
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exceptions from employment differs from the House bill in certain 
respects as discussed below. 

Paragraph (1) of section 1426 (b) of the code under the committee 
bill takes the place of the exceptions contained in paragraphs (1) and 
(2) (A) of such section under the House bill. Paragraph (1) under 
the House bill would have continued the existing exception of agricul
tural labor with certain modifications in the definition of the term, 
and paragraph (2) (A) would have excepted from employment service 
not in the course of the employer's trade or business (including domes
tic service in a private home of the employer) performed on a farm 
operated' for profit. Service of the latter mentioned character is, by 
reason of an amendment made by your committee to the definition 
of the term "agricultural labor" (which is discussed under subsec. (d)
of this section of the bill), included within the definition of such term. 

Subparagraph (A) of paragraph (1) under the committee amend
ment excludes from employment agricultural labor (as defined in 
sec. 1426 (li)) performed in any calendar quarter by an employee, but 
only if the cash remuneration paid for such service is less than $50 or 
the service is performed by an individual who is not regularly em
ployed by the employer to perform such service. The cash test of at 
least $50 refers to cash paid for services performed during a calendar 
quarter, regardless of when paid. As used in subparagraph (A), the 
term "cash remuneration" includes checks and other monetary media 
of exchange. Subparagraph (A) provides that an individual shall be 
deemed, for the purposes of such subparagraph, to be regularly em
ployed by an employer during a calendar quarter only if (i) on each 
of some 60 days during the calendar quarter such individual performs
agricultural labor for such employer for some portion of the day or 
(ii) such individual was regularly employed (determined in accordance 
with' the test hereinbefore referred to in this sentence) by such em

ployri theperormace f service of the prescribed character during
the receingcaledar uarer. 

Subpragaph(B) f pragaph(1) under the committee amend
mentexcude emloyentservice in connection'fro performed 

wihte production or harvetigof any commodity defined as an 
agiutural commodity in section 15(g) of the Agricultural Market

ing Act, as amended, or in connecton with the ginning of cotton. 
Service of the character prescribed in this subparagrpah is excepted
from employment, regardless of the amount of the remuneration paid
for, or the regularity of the performance of, such service. With re
spect to service performed in connection with the production or 
harvesting of any commodity defined as an agricultural commodity
in section 15 (g) of the Agricultural Marketing Act, as amended, the 
exception under this subparagraph will apply only to service per
formed in connection with the production or harvesting of crude gum 
(oleoresin) from a living tree or the processing of such crude gum into 
gum spirits of turpentine and gum resin, provided such processing is 
carried on by the original producer of such crude gum.

Paragraphs (2) and (3) under the committee bill correspond to 
paragraphs (2) (B) and (3) under the House bill. Paragraph (2) of 
existing law excludes from employment domestic service in a private 
home, local college club, or local chapter of a college fraternity or 
sorority; and paragraph (3) of existing law excludes from employment
casual labor not in the course of the employer's trade or business. 
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Paragraph (2) under the committee bill, which is the same as para
graph (2) (B) under the House bill, excludes from employment do
mestic service performed in a local college club, or local chapter of a 
college fraternity or sorority, by a student who is enrolled and is 
regularly attending classes at a school, college, or university. 

Paragraph (3) under the committee bill excludes from employment 
service not in the course of the employer's trade or business (including 
domestic service in a private home of the employer) performed in 
any calendar quarter by an employee, but only if the cash remunera
tion paid for such service is less than $50 or such service is performed 
by an individual who is not regularly employed by the employer to 
perform such service. The amendment substitutes a cash and regu
larity-of-employment test for the test set forth in existing law govern
ing casual labor. The cash test refers to the cash paid for services 
performed during a calendar quarter, regardless of when paid. The 
term "cash remuneration" includes checks and other monetary media 
of exchange. Paragraph (3) provides that an individual shall be 
deemed, for the purposes of such paragraph, to be regularly employed 

-by an employer during a calendar quarter only if (A) on each of some 
24dys during such quarter such individual performs for such em

ployer for some portion of the day service of thd prescribed character 
or (B) such individual was regularly employed (determined in accord
ance with the test hereinbefore referred to in this sentence) by such 
employer, in the performance of service of the prescribed character 
during the preceding calendar quarter. Since the definition of agri
cultural labor as amended by your committee includes service not in 
the. course of the employer's trade or business, and domestic service 
in a private home of the employer, if performed on a farm operated 
for profit, paragraph (3) under t~he committee bill has practical appli
cation only to service of the prescribed character performed other 
than on a farm operated for profit. Paragraph (3) under the com

*mittee bill differs from such paragraph under the House bill in several 
material respects. Your committee has increased the cash test from 
.$25 to $50 and has substituted 24 days for 26 days in the regularity
'of-employment test, together with a clarifying amendmient to such 
latter-mentioned test. 

Paragraph (4), which is the same as under the House bill, continues 
without change the present family employment exclusion. 

Paragraph (5), which is the same as under the House bill, continues 
without change the present exclusion of service performed on or in 
connection with a vessel not an American vessel, but extends the 
exclusion to service performed by an individual on or in connection 
with an aircraft not an American aircraft if such individual is em
ployed on and in connection with such aircraft when it is outside the 
United States. 

Paragraphs (6) and (7) of the bill supersede paragraph (6) of 
existing law. The existing paragraph excludes from employment 
service in the employ (1) of the United States or (2) of an instrumen
tality of the United States which is either wholly owned by the United 
States or exempt from the employers' tax imposed by section 1410 of 
the code by virtue of any other provision of law. The effect of the 
new paragrapbs (6) and (7) is to include as employment a portion of 
the Federal services excluded from employment under existing law. 
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The new paragraph (6), which is the same as in the House bill, 
excludes from employment service performed in the employ of any 
instrumentality of the United States, if such instrumentality is exempt 
from the employers' tax imposed by section 1410 of the code by virtue 
of any other provision of law which specifically refers to section 1410 
of the code in granting the exemption from the tax imposed by such 
section. (In connection with par. (6), see the explanation of sec. 1412, 
added by sec. 202 (a) of the bill.) Paragraph (6) will not operate to 
exclude from employment the services referred to therein unless and 
until the Congress grants to a Federal instrumentality a specific 
exemption from the tax imposed- by section 1410 of the code. 

The new paragraph (7), as amended by your committee, contains 
four separate subparagraphs. Subparagraph (A) excepts from em
ployment service performed in the employ of the United States, if the 
service is covered by a retirement system established by a law of the 
United States or by a retirement system established by the agency for 
which such service is performed. 

In the case of service performed in the employ of an instrumentality 
of the United States, subparagraph (B) excepts from employment 
such service, if the service is covered by a retirement system estab
lished by a law of the United States. Subparagraph (C) excepts 
from employment, with certain. exceptions hereinafter referred to, 
service performed in the employ (1) of a wholly owned instrumen
tality of the United States or (2) of an instrumentality of the United 
States (i) which has a general tax exemption' (i. e., an exemption which 
does not specifically refer to the tax imposed by section 1410 of the 
code), in effect at the time the service is performed and (ii) which 
was, on December 31, 1950, exempt from the tax imposed by section 
1410. The exception from employment under subparagraph (C) 
does not apply to (i) service performed in the employ of a natioral 
farm-loan association, a production-credit association, a State, county, 
or community committee under the Production and Marketing Ad
ministration, a Federal credit union, the Bonneville Power Adminis
trator, or the United States Maritime Commission, or (ii) service 
performed in the employ of the Tennessee Valley Authority unless 
such service is covered by a retirement system established by such 
authority, or (iii) service performed by a civilian employee, not 
compensated from funds appropriated by the Congress, in the Army 
and Air Force Exchange Service, Army and Air Force Motion 
Picture Service, Navy Ship's Service Stores, Marine Corps Post 
Exchanges, or other activities, conducted by an instrumentality of 
the United States subject to the jurisdiction of the, Secretary of 
Defense, at installations of the National Military Establishment for 
the comfort, pleasure, contentment, and mental and physical improve
ment of personnel of such establishment. 

Subparagraph (D) contains 12 special classes of excepted services 
performed in the employ of the United States or of any instrumentality 
of the United States, which are in addition to the general exceptions 
contained in subparagraphs (A), (B), and (C). These special classes 
of excepted services are as follows: 

(i) Service performed as the President or Vice President of the 
United States or as a Member of the Congress of the United States, a 
Delegate to the Congress, or a Resident Commissioner; 
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(ii) Service performed in the legislative branch of the United States 
Government (service in the judicial branch of the U. S. Government is 
excluded from employment under par. (7) (A) by reason of the fact 
that all service performed in such branch is covered by a retirement 
system established by congressional enactment); 

(iii) Service performed in the field-service of the Post Office Depart
ment unless performed by any individual as an employee who is ex
cluded by Executive order from the operation of the Civil Service 
Retirement Act of May 29, 1930, because he is serving under a tempo
rary appointment pending final determination of eligibility for perma
nent or indefinite appointment; 

(iv) Service performed in or under the Bureau of the Census of the 
Department of Commerce by temporary employees employed for the 
actual taking of any census (exclusive of clerical or other employees 
employed for work other than in the actual taking of the census); 

(v) Service performed by any individual as an employee who is 
excluded by Executive order from the operation of the Civil Service 
Retirement Act of May 29, 1930, because of payment on a contract or 
fee basis; 

(vi) Service performed by an individual as an employee for nominal 
compensation of $12 or less per annumn; 

(vii) Service performed in a hospital, home, or other institution of 
the United States by a patient or inmate thereof; 

(viii) Service performed by any individual as a consular agent ap
pointed under the authority of section 551 of the Foreign Service Act 
of 1946; 

(ix) Service performed by student nurses, medical or dental interns, 
residents-in-training, student dietitians, student physical therapists, 
or student occupational therapists, assigned or attached to a hospital, 
clinic, or medical or dental laboratory operated by any department, 
agency, or instrumentality of the Federal Government, or by certain 
other student employees described in section 2 of the act of August 4, 
1947; 

(x) Service performed by any individual as an employee serving On 
a temporary basis in case of fire, storm, earthquake, flood, or other 
emergency; 

(xi) Service performed by any individual as an employee who is 
employed under a Federal relief program to relieve him from unemn
ployment; or 

(xii) Service performed as a member of a State, county, or comn
munity committee under the Production and Marketing Administra
tion or of any other board, council, committee, or other similar body, 
unless such board, council, committee, or other body is composed 
exclusively of individiuals otherwise in the full-time employ of the 
United States. 

Under the amendment service performed in the employ of the 
Uiiited States which is not covered by a retirement system established 
either by a law of the United States or by the agency for which the 
service is performed constitutes employment, unless such service is 
expected from employment by one of the 12 special classes of excepted 
services or by some provision of section 1426 of the code other than 
paragraph (7). Service performed in the employ of a wholly owned 
instrumentality of the United States constitutes employment under 
the amendment, if the service is specifically mentioned in subpara
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grapb (C) as one of the classes of services to which the basic provisions 
of such subparagraph shall not be applicable, unless the service (1) is 
covered by. a retirement system established by a law of the United 
States (subpar. (B)), or (2) is excepted from employment by one of 
the 12 special classes of excepted services (subpar. (D)), or (3) is 
excepted from employment by some provision of section 1426 other 
than paragraph (7). Service performed in the employ of an instru
mentality which has a blanket tax exemption and which had such an 
exemption on December 31, 1950, is covered under the same condi
tions as those applying to service performed in the employ of a 
wholly owned instrumentality. Service performed in the employ 
of any other instrumentality of the United States constitutes employ
ment, unless the service (1) is covered by a retirement system estab
lished by a law of the United States (subpar. (B)), or (2) is excepted 
from employment by one of the 12 special classes of excepted services 
(subpar. (D)), or (3) is excepted from employment by some provision 
of section 1426 other than paragraph (7). Determinations as to 
whether services are covered by a retirement system of the requisite 
character are to be made as of the time the services are performed. 

Service performed by most civilian and all military personnel of the 
United States will be excepted from employment under the amendment 
since such service is covered by a retirement system established by 
a law of the United States. On the other hand, the amendment has 
the effect of extending coverage to certain F~ederal employees, such 
as temporary employees of the United States who are excluded from 
coverage under the Federal civil-service retirement system pending 
permanent or indefinite appointment, arid certain other short-duration 
employees likewise excluded from coverage under the Federal civil-
service, retirement system. Service (which otherwise constitutes 
employment) performed by certain civilian employees in the employ 
of some instrumentalities of the United States, such as national 
farm-loan associations, production-credit associations, Federal credit 
unions, and certain military post exchanges and similar organizations, 
will be covered employment under the amendments made by the bill. 

Paragraph (8), as amended by your committee, continues without 
change the existing exception from employment of service performed 
for State governments, their political subdivisions, and certain of their 
instrumentali ties. Your committee has restored that portion of the 
existing section 1426 (b) (7) of the code which was omitted from the 
House bill, relating to the exception from employment of service 
performed in the employ of an instrumentality of one or more States 
or political subdivisions to the extent that the instrumnentality is, with 
respect to such service., immune under the Constitution of the United 
States from the employers' tax imposed by section 1410 of the code. 
Your committee has eliminated that provision of the House bill which 
would have extended coverage on a compulsory basis to certain 
employees of publicly owned transit systems. 

Paragraph (9), as amended by your committee, takes the place of 
the existing exception from employment (in sec. 1426 (b) (8) of the 
code) of service performed for certain religious, charitable, scientific, 
literary, educational, or humane organizations. Subparagraph (A) 
of paragraph (9), which is the same as paragraph (9) under the House 
bill, excepts from employment service performed by a duly ordained, 
commissioned, or licensed minister of a church in the exercise of his 
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ministry or by a member of a religious order in the exercise of the 
duties required by such order. The exception contained in subpara
graph (A) applies to the performance of services which are ordinarily 
the duties of such ministers or members of religious o'rders. The 
duties of ministers include the ministration of sacerdotal functions 
and the conduct of religious worship, and the control, conduct, and 
maintenance of religious organizations (including the religious boards, 
societies, aud other integral agencies of such organizations), under the 
authority of a rcligious body constituting a church or church denomn
ination. 

Subparagraph (B), which was added by your committee to the 
House bill, excepts from employment (1) service performed in the 
employ of a corporation, fund, or foundation, which is exempt from 
income tax under section 101 (6) of the code and which is organized 
and operated primarily for religious purposes; and (2) service per
formed in the employ of a corporation, fund, or foundation, which is 
exempt from income tax under section 101 (6) of the code and whic 
is owned and operated by one or more of the corporations, funds, or 
foundations referred to in clause (1) of this sentence. This exception 
from employment, however, is not applicable to service in the employ 
of any organization described in either clause (1) or (2) of the preceding 
sentence which is performed on or after the first day of the calendar 
quarter following the calendar quarter in which such organization 
files with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue a statement that it 
desires to have the insurance system established by title II of the 
Social Security Act extended to service performed by its employees. 
The statement provided for under subparagraph (B) must be filed 
by each organization which desires coverage for its employees and 
must apply to all its employees other than those to which subpara
graph (A) is applicable. Subparagraph (B) further provides that 
such statement may be filed on, before, or after January 1, 1951; 
however, because the effective date of sect~ion 204 (in which this sub
paragraph is included) is January 1, 1951, the election- will not be 
effective with respect to services performed prior to January 1, 1951. 
Service with respect to which an election is in effect constitutes 
employment, uniess excepted from employment under some provision 
of section 1426 of the code other than paragraph (9) (B); and the 
employers' and employees' taxes under the Federal Insurance Contri
butions Act apply with respect to remuneration for such service in 
the same manner as with respect to remuneration for employment for 
any other employer. The liability with regard to the employers' tax 
and the employees' tax of an organization which has filed an election 
of coverage is ini all respects the same as the liability of any other 
employer with regard to such taxes and is collectible and enforceable 
in the same manner as the liability of any' other employer. The 
statement electing coverage is to be filed in such form and manner, 
and with such officials of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, as may be 
prescribed by regulations made pursuant to the Internal Revenue 
Code. The election once duly made is irrevocable. 

The effect of the new paragraph (9) will be (1) to extend coverage 
on a compulsory basis to service which is excepted under present law 
by the provisions of section 1426 (b) (8) of the code, other than 
service performed in the employ of the organizations described in 
subparagraph (B) of the new paragraph (9) or service otherwise 
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excluded under section 1426; and *(2) to extend coverage on an 
elective basis to service performed in the employ of the organizations 
described in subparagraph (B) of the new paragraph (9), except 
as to service by minis~ters and members of religious orders referred 
to in subparagraph (A) of the new paragraph (9) or service otherwise 
excepted under section 1426. 

Paragraph (9) under the committee bill differs from and is in 
substitution for section 202 of the House bill and eliminates the 
necessity for section 109 (c) (in part) of the House bill. 

Paragraph (10), which is the same as under the House bill, continues 
without change the existing exclusion of service performed by an em
ployee or employee representative covered by the railroad retirement 
system. 

Paragraph (11) revises certain exclusions contained in paragraph 
(10) of existing law, and omits others. Subparagraph (A) of paragraph 
(11) excludes service performed in any calendar quarter in the employ 
of any organization exempt from income tax under section 101 of the 
code, if the remuneration for such service is less than $50 ($45 or 
less under existing law, and less than $100 under the House bill). 
The dollar test under subparagraph (A) is the amount earned in a 
calendar quarter and not the amount paid in a calendar quarter. 
Subparagraph (B) excludes service performed in the employ of a 
school, college, or university, whether or not exempt from income tax 
under section 101, if such service is performed by a student who is 
enrolled and is regularly attending classes at such school, college, 
or university. 

Paragraphs (12) and (13), which are the same as under the House 
bill, continue without change the present exclusion of service performed 
in the employ of a foreign government or of a wholly owned instru
mentality of a foreign govermnent under certain prescribed conditions. 

Paragraph (14), which is the same as under the House bill, continues 
without change the exclusion of service performed by certain student 
nurses and interns. 

Paragraph (15), which is the same as under the House bill, con
tinues without change the present exclusion of certain fishing services. 

Paragraph (16), which is the same as under the House bill, continues 
without change the present exclusion of services performed in the 
delivery and distribution of newspapers, shopping news, and maga
zines under certain prescribed conditions. 

Paragraph (17), which is the same as under the House bill, continues 
without change the present exclusion of service performed for an 
international organization. 

Your committee has eliminated paragraph (18), contained in the 
House bill, which would have excepted from employment service per
formed by a particular type of salesman. The exception is no longer 
necessary in view of the action of your committee in eliminating para
graph (4) of the definition of the term "employee" contained in sec
tion 1426 (d) of the code, as amended by section 206 (a) of the-House 
bill. 

Subsection (b) of section 204 of the bill, effective January 1, 1951, 
amends subsection (e) of section 1426 of the code, which defines the 
term "State." Except for a change in the effective date from January 
1, 1950, to January 1, 1951, and a change in references to a section 
which has been renumbered by your committee, this subsection is the 
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same as in the House bill. The new subsection (e) contains three 
separate numbered paragraphs. The new paragraph (1) defines the 
term "State." Under the existing law the term "State" includes 
Alaska, Hawaii, and the District of Columbia. The amendment also 
includes within such term the Virgin Islands and, on and after the 
effective date specified in section 3810 of. the code (i. e., the date on 
which the provisions of title 1I of the Social Security Act are extended 
to Puerto Rico), Puerto Rico. The new paragraph (2) provides that 
the term "United States" when used in a geographical sense includes 
the Virgin Islands and, on and after the effective date specified in 
section 3810, Puerto Rico. The new paragraph (3), relating to the 
term "citizen of the United States," provides that an individual who 
is a citizen of Puerto Rico (but not otherwise a citizen of the United 
States) and who is not a resident of the United States shall not be 
considered, for the purposes of section 1426 of the code, as a citizen 
of the United States prior to the effective date specified in section 
3810. Paragraph (3) is designed to exclude from employment (prior 
to the effective date specified in sec. 3810) services performed by such 
a citizen of Puerto Rico who works in Puerto Rico (or elsewhere out
side the United States) as an employee for an American employer 
(as defined in sec. 1426 (i)). 

Subsection (c) of section 204 of the bill, which is the same as section 
205 (c) of the House bill, amends subsection (g) of section 1426 of 
the code, which defines the term "American vessel," by making a 
chiange in the heading of such subsection and by adding a definition 
of the term "American aircraft." The term "American aircraft" is 
d(ichned, for purposes of the Federal Insurance Contributions Act, to 
mean an aircraft registered under the laws of the United States. 
Suibsection (g) of this section of the bill provides that the amendment 
iiadve by subsection (c) shall he applicable only with respect to serv
ices performed after December 31, 1950 (December 31, 1949, under 
the [louse bill). 

Suibsection (d) of section 204 of t-he bill amends subsection (h) of 
-etion1426 of the code, which defines the term "agricultural labor" 

RW pu1rpose5 Of the Federal Insurance Contributions Act. Section 
204 (d) is the same as section 205'(d) of the House bill, except for a 
chanige in paragraph (3) of, and the addition of paragraph (5) to, 
section 1426 (h) and for a minor technical change. Section 1426 (h) 
oh' existing law contains four numbered paragraphs. The new sub
se,(t1ion (h) contains five numbered paragraphs. Paragraph (1) of 
existing law relates to service performed on a farm, in the employ of 
an~y person, in connection with cultivating the soil or in connection 
w ith raising or harvesting any agricultural or horticultural commodity, 
iincluding the raising,,shearing, feeding, caring for, training, and man
agemnent of livestock, bees, poultry, and fur-bearing animals and 
wif(llife. Paragraph (2) of existing lawv relates to service performed 
hi the employ of the owner, tenant, or other operator of a farm in 
connection with the operation, management, conservation, improve
paenit, or maintenance of such farm and its tools and equipment, or 
in salvaging timber or clearing land of brush and other debris left by 
a, hurricane, if the major portion of the service is performed on a 
farm. The new paragraphs (1) and (2) continue without change 
the provisions of paragraphs (1) and (2) of existing law. 
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Paragraph (3) of existing law includes as agricultural labor the 
following services even though not performed on a farm: Services 
performed in connection with the production or harvesting of maple 
sirup or maple sugar or any commodity defined as an agricultural 
commodity in section 15 (g) of the Agricultural Marketing Act, as 
amended, or in connection with the raising or harvesting of mush
rooms, or mn connection with the hatching of poultry, or in connection 
with the ginning of cotton, or in connection with the operation or 
maintenance of ditches, canals, reservoirs, or waterways used exclu
sively for supplying and storing water for farming purposes. The 
new paragraph (3), as amended by your committee, includes as 
agricultural labor only services performed in connection with the 
production or harvesting of any commodity defined as an agricultural 
commodity in section 15 (g) of the Agricultural Marketing Act, as 
amended, or in connection with the ginning of cotton, or in connection 
with the operation or maintenance of ditches, canals, reservoirs, or 
waterways, not owned or operated for profit, used exclusively for 
supplying and storng water, for farming purposes. Your committee 
has added, to the HOuse bill the provision with respect to the operation 
of ditches, canals, reservoirs, or waterways. The effect of the 
amended paragraph (3) is to exclude from the definition of agricultural 
labor services performed in connection with the production or harvest
ing or maple sap, or in connection with the raising or harvesting of 
mushrooms, or in connection with the hatching of poultry, unless such 
services are performed on a farm (as defined in sec. 1426 (h)). Thus, 
services performed in connection with the operation of a hatchery, if 
not operated as part of a poultry or other farm, will' be covered 
employment. Under the amendment services performed in the proc
essing (as distinguished from the gathering) of maple sap into 
maple sirup or maple sugar do not constitute agricultural labor, even 
though such services are performed on a farm. Services performed in 
connection with the operation or maintenance of ditches', canals, 
reservoirs, or waterways, not owned or operated for profit, 'used 
exclusively for supplying and storing water for farming purposes, con
situte agricultural labor under the amendment made by your com
mittee. Services referred to in the preceding sentence would not 
have constituted agricultural labor under the House amendment, 
unless the major part of such services were performed on a farm and 
such services were performed in the employ of the owner, tenant, or 
other operator of a farm, in connection with the operation, conserva
tion, improvement, or maintenance of such farm. 

Paragraph (4) of existing law includes as agricultural labor service 
performed in the handling, planting, drying, packing, packaging, 
processing, freezing; grading, storing, or delivering to storagg or to 
market or to a carrier for transportation to market, any agricultural 
or horticultural commodity, provided such service is performed as an 
incident to ordinary farming operations or, in the case of fruits or 
vegetables, as an incident to the preparation of such fruits and vege
tables for market. Subparagraphs (A) and (B) of the new paragraph 
(4) are a complete revision of the afore-mentioned provisions of para
graph (4) of existing law. Under such subparagraph (A) the term 
"agricultural labor" includes service performed in the employ of the 
ow-ner-operator, tenant-operator, or other operator of a farm in 
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handling, planting, drying, packing, packaging, processing, freezing, 
grading, storing, or delivering to storage or to market or to a carrier 
for transportation to market, any agrioultural or horticultural com
modity in its unmnanufactured state, provided such operator produced 
more than one-half of the commodity with respect to which such 
service is performed during the pay period. Under such subpara
graph (B) the term "agricultural labor" includes service of the charac
ter described in the p~receding sentence performed in the employ of a 
group of operators of farms (other than a cooperative organization), 
provided such operators produced all of the commodity with respect 
to which such service is performed during the pay period. The tests 
1(as an incident to ordinary farming operations'' and ''as an incident 
to the preparation of fruits or vegetables for market" have been strick
en by the amendment and in lieu thereof three tests have been sub
stituted, namely, the status of the person for whom the service is 
pcrformed, the state of the commodity with respect to which the 
service is performed, and the extent to which such commodity was 
produced by the operator or group of operators in whose employ the 
service is performed. 

Under existing law service of the prescribed character performed
with respect to fruits or vegetables in the employ of any person con
stitutes agricultural labor, provided such service is performed "as an 
incident to the preparation of such fruits or vegetables for market"; 
and such service with respect to all other agricultural or horticultural 
commodities constitutes agricultural labor, if the service is performed 
"(as an incident to ordinary farming operations." Under the amend
ment service of the character prescribed therein is included as agricul
tural labor only if performed in the employ of the operator of a farm 
or a group of operators of farms (other than a cooperative organiza
tion). The term "operator of a farm" as used in paragraph (4) means 
an owner, tenant, or other person, in possession of a farm and engaged 
in the operation of such farm. Service, of the prescribed character 
performed in the employ of a cooperative organization does not con
stitute agricultural labor. The term "organization" as used in sub
paragraph (B) includes corporations, joint-stock companies, and asso
ciations which are treated as corporations under the Internal Revenue 
Code. For the purposes of such subparagraph, any unincorporated 
group of operators shall be deemed a cooperative organization if the 
number of operators comprising such group is more than 20 at any 
time during the calendar quarter in which the service involved is 
performed. 

Under the amendment service of the prescribed character with 
respect to an agricultural or horticultural commodity constitutes 
agricultural labor only if the service is performed with respect to such 
commodity in its unmanufactured state. The effect of this provisiona 
is to exclude from the definition of agricultural labor under paragraph
(4) any service of the prescribed character performed with respect to 
a commodity the character of which has been changed from its raw 
or natural state by a processing operation. For example, the slicing
and sun drying or dehydration of apples are not processing operations 
which change the character of the apples, but the grinding of dried 
apples or the pressing of raw apples int'o\cider is a processing operation 
which changes the character of the apples from their raw or natural 
state. Where the service of the prescribed character is performed in 
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the employ of the operator of a farm, such service does not constitute 
agricultural labor under the amendment unless such operator pro
duced more than one-half of the commodity with respect to which the 
service is performed during the pay period. Where the service is 
performed in the employ of a group of operators of farm-fs (other than a 
cooperative organization), such service does not constitute agricul
tural labor under the amendment unless such operators produced all 
of the commodity with respect to which the service is performed 
during the pay period. The term "commodity" refers to a single 
agricultural or horticultural product, that is, all apples are to be 
treated as a single commodity, while apples and peaches are to be 
treated as two separate commodities. The service with respect to 
each such commodity is to be considered separately. 

Subparagraph (C) provides in effect that service of the prescribed 
character performed in connection with commercial canning or~com
mercial freezing or in connection with any agricultural or horticultural 
commodity after its delivery to a terminal market for distribution 
for consumption does not constitute agricultural labor under para
graph (4). This provision is in all material respects the same as that 
in existing-law. 

Paragraph (5), which has been added by your committee to section 
1426 (h) of the code, includes as agricultural labor service not in the 
course of the employer's trade or business or domestic service in a 
private home of the employer, if such service is performed on a farm 
operated for profit. The inclusion of these services as agricultural 
labor eliminates the necessity for any separation of services performed 
within the residence of the farm operator by his employees from those 
services performed by such employees on any other part of the farm. 
It also eli'minates the necessity for any separation of services not in 
the course of an employer's trade or business from those which are in 
the course of his trade or business. Generally, a farm is not operated 
for profit, if it is occupied primarily for residential purposes, or is 
used primarily for the pleasure of the occupant or his family such as 
for the entertainment of guests or as a hobby of the occupant or his 
family. 

The bill continues without change the definition of the term '"farm,"~ 
but extends the application of such definition to the entire section 
1426 of the code, rather than limiting it to the definition of the term 
"agricultural labor" as in existing law. 

Subsection (g) of section 204 of the bill provides that the amend
ments to section 1426 (h) made by subsection (d) of this section of 
the bill shall be applicable only with respect to services performed after 
December 31, 1950 (December 31, 1949, under the House bill). 

The amendment of the definition of "agricultural labor" for the 
purposes of the Federal Insurance Contributions Act will automatically 
be applicable for the purposes of income-tax withholding on wages 
(for services performed after 1950), since section 1621 (a) (2) of the 
code (defining "wages" for income-tax withholding) provides that the 
term "wages" shall not include remuneration paid for "agricultural 
labor" as defined in section 1426 (h). 

Subsection (e) of section 204 of the bill, which is the same as section 
205 (e) of the House bill, amends section 1426 of the code by striking 
out subsec~tions (i) and (j), relating respectively to certain services 
performed for the War Shipping Administration or the United States 
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Maritime Commission and to certain services performed for the 
Bonneville Power Administrator (these provisions are superseded by
the new sections 1420 (e) and 1426 (b) of the code), and by inserting
in lieu thereof a new subsection (i). The new subsection (i) defines the 
term "American employer," for purposes of the Federal Insurance 
Contributions Act, to mean an employer which is (1) the United States 
or any instrumentality thereof, (2) an individual who is a resident of 
the United States, (3) a partnership, if two-thirds or more of the part
ners are residents of the United States, (4) a trust, all the trustees of 
which are residents of the United States, or (5) a corporation organized
under the laws of the United States or of any State. Subsection (g)
of this section of the bill provides that the amendment made by sijb
section (e) shall be applicable only with respect to services performed
after December 31, 1950 (December 31, 1949, under the House bill).

Subsection (f) of section 204 of the bill conforms section 1426 (c)
of the code, relating to the included-excluded rule for determining
employment, and section 1428 of the code, relating to estimates of 
revenue reduct~ion, to the change in the paragraph number of the 
exclusion from employment of service performed by an individual 
covered under the railroad retirement system. The amendment to 
section 1428 was added by your committee. Subsection (g) of this 
section of the bill provides that the amendments made by subsection 
(f) shall be applicable only with respect to services performed after 
December 31, 1950 (December 31, 1949, under the House bill). 

DEFINITION OF "EMPLOYEE" 

Section 205: This section corresponds to section 206 of the House 
bill. Subsection (a) of this section amends subsection (d) of section 
1426 of the Internal Revenue Code, which defines the term "employee" 
for the purposes of the Federa~l Insurance Contributions Act. 

Paragraphs (1), (2), and (3), of the definition provide separate and 
independent tests for determining who are emiployees. If an indi
vidual is an employee uinder ainy one of the paragraphs, he is to be 
considered an employee whether or not he is an employee under any
of the other paragraphs. 

Paragraph (1) of the definition continues without change the present
provision that any officer of a corporation is an employee.

Under paragraph (2) of the definition the usual common-law rules 
applicable in determining the employer-employee relationship are to 
be used to determine whether an individual is an employee. Your 
committee has eliminated the second sentence of paragraph (2) of 
the. definition of the term "employee" in the House bill which was 
designed to modify the effect of the United States Supreme Court's' 
holding in Bartels v. Birmingham (1947) (332 U. S. 126).

Your committee believes that the usual common-law rules for 
derermining the employer-employee relationship fall short of covering
certain individuals who0 should be taxed at the employee rate under 
the old-age and survivors insurance program. The statutory pro
visions set forth in paragraph (3) are designed to extend the definition 
to include those individuals who, although not employees under the 
usual common-law rules, occupy substantially the same status as 
those who are employees under such rules. 
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Paragraph (3) of the definition covers individuals in the following 
occupational groups who perform services for remuneration under 
certain prescribed circumstances: 

(A) as an agent-driver or commission-driver engaged in distributing 
meat products, bakery products, or laundry or dry-cleaning services; 
or 

(B) as a full-time life-insurance salesman.

The 'application of this paragraph of the definition requires the


idntiyigof the individual as one who performs service in one of the 
designated occupational groups. If the services are not performed in 
one of the designated occupational groups, paragraph (3) is inappli
cable with respect to such services. The language used in the bill to 
designate the respective occupational groups rsates to fields of en
deavor in which particular designations are not necessarily in universal 
use with respect to the same service. The designations are addressed 
to the actual services without regard to any technical or colloquial 
labels which may be attached to such services. The purpose in listing 
these categories is not to define but to identify each occupational 
group. Thus, a determination whether services fall within one of the 
categories depends upon the facts of the particular situation. 

IThe factual situations set out below are illustrative of some of the 
individuals falling within eacih of the occupational groups enumerated 
in paragraph (3) of the definition. The mere fact that an individual 
falls within an enumerated occupational group, however, does not in 
itself inake such individual an employee under this paragraph, unless 
the contract of service contemplates that substantially all of the services 
are to be performed personally by such individual, there is no sub
stantial investment in facilities used in connection with the perform
ance of such services (other than the investment in facilities for trans
portation), and the service is not in the nature of a single transaction. 

The illustrative factual situations are as follows: 
(A) Agent-driver or commission-driver engaged in distributing meat 

products, bakery products, or laundry or dry-cleaning services.-This 
category includes an individual who operates his own truck or the 
truck of the company for which he performs services, serves customers 
designated by the company as well as those solicited on his own, and 
whose compensation is a commission on his sales or the difference 
between the price he charges his customers and the price he pays to 
the company for the product or service. 

(B) Full-time life-insurance salesman.-Any individual who is not 
an employee under the usual common-law rules and whose entire or 
principal business activity is devoted to the solicitation of life insurance 
and annuity con tracts primarily Jfor one life-insurance company is 
deemed to be an employee of such company or of it~s general agent 
under paragraph (3) of the definition. Such a salesman ordinarily 
uses the office space provided by the company or its general agent, and 
stenographic assistance, telephone facilities, and forms, rate books, 
and advertising materials are usually made available to himi without 
cost. 1-e occupies a general status in many ways comparable to that 
of common-law employees. An individual who is engaged in the 
general insurance business under a contract or contracts of service 
which do not contemplate that the individual's principal business 
activity will be the solicitation of life insurance and annuity contracts 
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for one company, or any individual who devotes only part time to the 
solicitation of life insurance or annuity contracts and, is principally 
engaged in other endeavors, is not an employee within paragraph (3) 
of the definition. 

In order for an individual to be an employee under paragraph (3), 
the individual must perform services for remuneration in an occupation 
falling wit~hin one of the enumerated groups, and the contract of service 
must contemplate that substantially all the services to which the 
contract relates in the particular designated occupation are to be 
performed person ally by such individual. However, even though this 
condition is met, the individual is not an employee within the meaning 
of paragraph (3), if (1) such individual has a substantial investment 
ii; facilities used in connection with the performance of such services 
(other than the investment in facilities for transportation), or (2) the 
particular services are in the nature of a single transaction not part 
of a continuing relationship with the person for whom the services 
are performed. 

For the purposes. of paragraph (3) of the definition, the term 
"contract of service" means an arrangement, formal or informal, 
under which the particular services are performed. The requirement 
that the contract of service shall contemplate that substantially all 
of the services are to be performed personally means that it is not 
contemplated that any material part of the services to which the con
tract relates will be delegated to any other person by the individual 
who undertakes'to perform such services. 

In order for an individual to be an employee under paragraph (3) 
of the definition, he must not have a substantial investment in facilities 
used in connection with the performance of such services (other than 
the investment in facilities for transportation). The facilities here 
pertinent include equipment and premises available for the work or 
enterprise as distinguished from education, training, and experience, 
but do not include such tools, instruments, equipment, or clothing as 
are commonly or frequently provided by employees. An investment 
in an automobile by an individual which is used primarily for his own 
transportation in connection with performance of services for another 
person has no significance under this paragraph since such investment 
is comparable to outlays for transportation *by an individual per
forming similar services who does not own an automobile. More
over, under paragraph (3), the investment in facilities for the trans
portation of the goods or commodities to which the services relate is 
to be excluded in determining the investment in a particular case. 

If an individual has a substantial investment in facilities of the 
requisite character, he is not an employee within the meaning of 
paragraphs (3) of the definition, since a substantial investment of the 
requisite character standing alone is sufficient to exclude the individual 
from the employee concept under such paragraph. 

If the services are not performed as part of a continuing relationship 
with the person for whom the services are performed, but are in the 
nature of a single transaction, the individual performing such services 
is not an employee within the meaning of paragraph (3) of the 
definition. 

The House bill listed six other occupational groups but did not 
list a separate category of agent-driver or commission-driver. Your 
committee has limited the application of paragraph (3) to the two 
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groups listed. These groups have been designated to assure the ap
plication of the employee tax rate to individuals who work in these 
occupations, with the limitations discussed above. 

Your committee has elliminated the statutory concept set forth in 
paragraph (4) of the definition of the term "employee" in the House 
bill. 

Subsection (b) of section 205 of the committee bill provides that 
the amendment made by subsection (a) shall be applicable only with 
respect to services performed after December 31, 1950 (instead. of 
after December 31, 1949, as provided in the House bill). 

COMBINED WITHHOLDING OF INCOME AND EMPLOYEE SOCIAL SECURITY 

TAXES 

Section 206: This section, for which there is no corresponding pro
vision in the House bill, amends subchapter E of chapter 9 of the code 
by adding at the end thereof five new sections, namely, sections 1633 
to 1637, both inclusive. 

Section 1633 provides under certain conditions for the combined 
withholding of the income tax at source on wages under subchapter 
D of chapter 9 of the code and of the employees' tax under the Federal 
Insurance Contributions Act. Section 1633 imposes a tax on wages 
as defined therein which is in lieu of the two afore-mentioned taxes 
with respect to such wages. Under existing law an employer who 
makes a payment of wages to an employee is generally required to 
make separate determinations of the income tax required to be with
held under subehapter'D of chapter 9 of the code and of the employee 
tax under the Federal Insurance Contributions Act. An employer 
who makes a payment of wages as defined in section 1633 to an em
ployee is required to make only one determination with respect to the 
aggregate amount to be withheld. Section 1633 also contains a 
formula for apportioning annually the tax required to be deducted and 
withheld under such section so as to show the portion of- such tax 
applicable to the income tax, which is considered for all purposes as 
imposed by subchapter D of chapter 9 of the code, and the portion 
applicable to the employee social-security tax, which is considered for 
all purposes as imposed by the Federal Insurance Contributions Act. 

Subsection (a) of section 1633 defines, for. the purposes of such 
section, the term "wages." The term "wages") means a payment of 
remuneration of a prescribed character made (1) by a person who is 
the employer within the meaning botb of the Federal Insurance Con-
t~ribuitions Act and of subchapter D of chapter 9 of the code or (2) 
by a person who is authorized under sect-ion 1632 of the code to deduct 
and withhold the tax imposed by section 1633 with respect to such 
payment. Sectionl1632 relates. to theauthorization by the Commis
sioner of Internal Revenue of an agent of an employer to perform 
certain acts required of employers under chapter 9 of the code, relating 
to the employment taxes. For the purpose of combined withholding, 
it is essential that the employer or the agent be the same for both 
taxes. A payment of remuneration constitutes wages within the 
meaning of section 1633 only if such payment consists exclusively of 
remuneration which constitutes wages both (1) as defined in section 
1621 (a) of the code, which defines wages for the purposes of income 
tax withholding, and (2) as defined in section 1426 (a) of the code,' 
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which defines wages for purposes of the employee social-security tax, 
determined, however, without regard to paragraphs (1), (2) (B), (C), 
and (D), and (4) of such section 1426 (a). Paragraph (1) of section 
1426 (a) relates to the $3,000 limitation on wages; and paragraph (2) 
(B), (C), and (D) and paragraph (4) of such section relate to the 
exclusion from wages of certain payments on account of sickness, 
accident, disability, medical and liospitalizatioh expenses in connec
t~ion with sickness or accident disability, and death. 

The effect of the definition of wages for the purpose of combined 
withholding is to make such withholding applicable only if under both 
-subchapter A and subchapter D of chapter 9

(1) the same person is the employer (or his authorized agent) for 
purposes of both subehapters; and 

(2) the same individual is the employee within the meaning of 
both subehapters; and 

(3) the remuneration is for services which constitute employment 
within the meaning of subchapter A; and 

(4) the remuneration is wages within the meaning of both sub-
chapters or would be wages within the meaning of both subchapters 
but for the $3,000 limitation of section 1426 (a) (1) and the exclusion 
of sickness, disability, medical and hospitalization, and death pay
ments referred to in section 1426 (a) (2) (B), (C), and (D) and section 
1426 (a) (4). 

Combined withholding will apply to all wages which are subject 
both to income tax withholding and to withholding of social-security 
tax. As indicated in (4) above, combined withholding will. also 
apply to wages subject to income tax withholding which are not sub
ject to employee social-security tax withholding solely because of 
section 1426 (a) (1), (2) (B), (C), and (D), and (4). Combined with
holding will apply to the latter class of wages so as to relieve employers 
from the duty of making distinctions each payroll period as to the 
payments described in those provisions of section 1426 (a). This 
application of combined withholding will, in most cases, avoid the 
use of two withholding tables (or percentages) by employers. Thus, 
but for this provision, one table would be used for the withholding of 
combined tax with respect to employees whose accumulated wages for 
the year do not exceed $3,000, and another table for the withholding 
of income tax with respect to employees whose. accumulated wages 
exceed $3,000. Similarly, two tables would, but for these provisions, 
be required with respect to payments described in section 1426 (a) 
(2) (B), (C), and (D) and (4). By disregarding the $3,000 limitation 
for withholding purposes only, employers will be able to determine 
the amount of tax to be withheld with respect to a given wvage payment 
without reference to accumulated wages for the year. This provision 
does not change the exemption of such payments from social-security 
tax, but the combined tax in the case of payments exempt from social-
security tax is Considered under the apportionment formula discussed 
below as only income tax withheld. 

Section 1633 (b) imposes -atax on wages (as defined in sec. 1633 (a)) 
paid after December 31, 1950, which tax the employer must deduct 
and withhold. The tax is equal to the sum of the following: 

(1) One and one-half percent of the wages (as noted below, this 
rate will change whenever the rate prescribed by section 1400 (a) 
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changes, and will in all cases be.the same as the rate prescribed by that 
section), and 

(2) Fifteen percent of the wages in excess of an amount equal to one 
withholding exemption as determined under section 1622 (b) multiplied
by the number of withholding exemptions claimed, as defined in 
section 1621 (e) (this provision corresponds to that fixing the rate of 
tax for income tax withholding under section 1622 (a)).

Section 1633 (c) grants the employer an election to determine the 
tax by reference to a wage-bracket withholding table prescribed
under section 1634, instead of using the rates specified in section 
1633 (b).

Section 1633 (d) provides the rule for the apportionmnent of the 
combined tax imposed by this section. Combined withholding has 
been adopted for the convenience of employers and to facilitate the 
administration and collection of payroll taxes. Under combined with
holding, the identity and the purposes of the two payroll taxes are 
preserved. Thus, the tax imposed by section 1633 is apportioned
under section 1633 (d), and that apportionment determines the amount 
of tax imposed by section 1622 (a) (2) and the amount of tax impos'ed
by section 1400 (b). Ordinarily, this apportionment of the tax 

imosed by section 1633 (as distinguished from the apportionment of 
thepamount actually deducted and withheld as tax under that section)
Will have to be made only for the purpose of the provisions of section 
1635. Similarly, the amount deducted and withheld as tax under 
section 1633 is apportioned and that apportionment determines the 
amount which is considered as the amount deducted. and withheld as 
tax under section 1622 (a) of subchapter D of chapter 9 of the code 
(relating to income tax withholding) and the amount which is con
sidered as the amount deducted and withheld as tax under section 1400 
of subchapter A of chapter 9 of the code (relating to employee social 
security tax under the Federal Insurance Contributions Act). Ordi
narily, this apportionment will only have to be made at the time the 
receipt required by section 1636 is furnished the employee.

Under the apportionment formula of section 1633 (d) (1), there is
first determined the amount equal to 1Y2percent of that portion of 
the wages which also constitutes wages as defined in section 1426 (a),
The amount by which the combined tax exceeds the amount so deter
mined is considered tax imposed by section 1622 (a) (2). The balance 
of the combined tax is considered tax imposed by section 1400 (b).
For example, assume that a combined tax of $493.20 is imposed with 
respect to $3,600 of wages paid during 1951. By reason of the limi

*tation of section 1426 (a) (1), only $3,000 of such wages constitute 
wages as defined in section 1426 (a). The amount of 1%percent of 
$3,000 is $45. The excess of $493.20 over $45, or $448.20, is con
sidered income tax required to be withheld under section 1622 (a) (2).
The balance of the combined tax ($493.20 minus $448.20) or $45, is 
considered employee social-security tax imposed under section 1400 (b).
Another example is the case of a combined tax of $8.75 imposed with 

*respect to $600 of wages paid during 1951. The amount of 1Y2 percent
of $600 is $9. Since the combined tax does not exceed $9, no part of 
the combined tax is considered income tax required to be withheld 
under section 1622 (a) (2). The balance of the combined tax ($8.75
minus $0), that is, all of the $8,75, is considerecI employe ~i1 
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security tax imposed under section 1400 (b). Although this amount 
is less than 1 Y2percent of the total wages, no additional employee 
social-security tax is imposed thereon, since the tax under section 
1400 (a) does not apply to wages taxable under section 1400 (b) and 
section 1633. 

Section 1633 (d) (2) provides that amounts actually deducted and 
withheld as tax under section 1633 are to be apportioned in the same 
manner as that provided in section 1633 (d) (1), but on the basis of the 
facts and circumstance~s known at the close of the period during which 
such amounts were deducted and withheld. Thus, if in the examples 
set forth above, the amounts imposed as tax under section 1633 had 
been actually deducted and withheld, the amounts determined by the 
apportionment set forth in those examples as tax imposed by section 
1622 (a) (2) would be considered amounts deducted and withheld as 
tax under that section, and the amounts determined by the apportion
ment set forth in those examples as tax imposed by section 1400 (b)
would be considered amounts deducted and withheld as tax under 
section 1400 (b). The apportionment is made by the employer on the 
basis of the facts and circumstances known at the close of the period 
during which the amounts were deducted and withheld. For example, 
assume that during the calendar year remuneration of $2,700 was paid 
at the rate of $225 per month. A combined tax under section 1633 
of $344.76 was deducted and withheld on the $2,700 paid. Under the 
circumstances known at the close of the calendar year, only $2,400 of 
the remuneration paid is considered wages as defined in section 1426 
(a). The apportionment at the close of the year of the amount de
ducted and withheld as tax under section 1633 is made on that basis. 
Accordingly $36 (1Y2percent of $2,400) is considered as the amount 
deducted and withheld as tax under section 1400 (b), and $308.76 
($344.76 minus $36) is considered as the amount cteducted and with
held as tax under section 1622. If it is thereafter determined that the 
wages as defined in section 1633 were only $1,600 and the wages as 
defined in section 1426 (a) were only $1,400, no change is made in the 
apportionment. In such a case, the amount of $36 deducted and 
withheld as tax under subchapter A is greater than the tax of $21 
imposed by that subchapter, and appropriate adjustments for such 
overpayment shall be made under that subchapter. The amount of 
$308.76 deducted and withheld as tax under subchapter D is allowable 
as a credit against the employee's income tax liability under chapter 1 
of the code. 

Section 1633 (e) provides that if for any calendar year the applicable 
rate under section 1400 (a) is not 1 % percent, then the rate prescribed 
for such calendar year under section 1400 (a) shall be substituted for 
the rate of 1M percent wherever that rate is specified in section 1633. 
For example, for 1956 the rate under section 1400 (a) will be 2 percent. 
In section 1633 (b) (imposing the combined tax) that rate of 2 percent
will be substituted for the rate of 1Y2 percent now specified in that 
section for the purpose of applying section 1633 (b) to wages paid 
during the calendar year 1956. Similarly, in a-Pplying section 1633 
(d) to apportion the combined tax imposed on wages paid during 1956, 
or to apportion the amount deducted and withheld as tax on such 
wages, the rate of 2 percent will be used in place of the rate of 1Y2 

percent specified in that section. 
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Section 1633 (f) makes applicable to the combined tax under section 
1633 all provisions of law, including penalties, applicable with respect 
to the tax required to be deducted and withheld under section 1622. 
Under this provision, all definitions in subchapter D, as well as all 
rules and other provisions thereof, including all provisions applicable 
to subchapter D by reason of references therein to other sections, sub-
chapters, and chapters of the code, will be applicable to the tax im
posed by section 1633 (except to the extent inconsistent with section 
1633). 

Section 1634 provides for the wage bracket withholding tables re
ferred to in section 1633 (c). These tables are to be identical with the 
income tax wage bracket 'withholding tables under section 1622 (c), 
except -that the amount to be withheld will be increased by the amount 
of the employee social security tax applied to the wages, and the 
specified percentages of withholding are to be increased by the rate 
of the employee social security tax. Although the Commissioner will 
prescribe the tables, he has no discretion with respect to the amounts 
shown therein, but must merely make the mathematical computa
tions required by section 1634. In view of the varying employee social 
security tax rates between 1951 and 1970, it is believed impractical 
to include all the necessary tables in the bill. 

Section 1635, relating to tax paid by recipient, is similar to section 
1622 (d) of existing law. 

Section 1636, relating to receipts for employees, is similar to section 
1625 -of existing law, relating to receipts for income tax withheld 
(the Form W-2 furnished to employees). Section 1636 supersedes 
sections 1625 and 1403 for 1951 and succeeding years, and provides 
for one receipt which will give the employee full information (1) as 
to his wages subject to employee social security tax, and the amount 
deducted and withheld from him as such tax, and (2) as to his wages 
subject to income tax withholding and the amount deducted and 
withheld as such tax. 

Section 1637, relating to penalties, corresponds to section 1626 (a) 
and (b) of existing law. Section 1637 provides penalties applicable 
in the case of a fraudulent statement and in the case of a failure to 
file a statement required under section 1636 with respect to wages 
paid after December 31,~1950. 

Section 206 (a) of the bill, in conformity with the provisions dis
cussed above, amends section 1400 and section 1622 (a) so that each 
such taxing section is divided into two parts, one~imposing the tax 
similar to that under existing law, the other imposing the tax (deter
mined by apportionment under section 1633 (d)) which is levied, 
assessed, and collected as part of the combined tax under section 1633. 

Section 206 (e) (1) of the bill amends section 322 (a) of the code 
to authorize the Commissioner under regulations to permit "special 
refunds" to be taken by the taxpayer as a credit against his income 
tax. Those "special refunds" so credited will be treated for all 
purposes in the same manner as amounts withheld as tax under 
subchapter D of chapter 9 of the code. "Special refunds" are refunds 
of employee social security tax imposed on wages in excess of $3,000. 
In the case of an employee receiving wages from more than one 
employer during the calendar year, amounts may be deducted and 
withheld as employee social security tax on more than $3,000 wages 
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(for example, on7$4,500Oif -the employee'is paid&$2,500 by one employer 
and $2,000 by another). Section 1401 (d) permits, under certain 
conditions, refund of the amount of tax with respect to wages in 
excess of $3,000. It is believed that since the taxpayer will attach 
to his income tax return the receipts under section 1636, which 
receipts will show that employee social security tax was paid on 
more than $3,000 wages, and will show the amount of such tax paid in 
excess of the tax on $3,000, it is appropriate to authorize the Com
missioner to allow by regulations the employee to claim credit for 
such excess through the same expeditious procedure as that provided 
for the income tax withheld and shown on such receipts. These 
provisions are only applicable with respect to -"special refunds" of 
employee social security tax on wages paid after December 31, 1950. 
The "special refund" may not be claimed as a credit against the 
tax for a taxable year beginning before January 1, 1951. 

Except as noted above with respect to "special refunds" under 
section 322 (a) of the code, all other provisions of section 206 of the 
bill are applicable only with respect to wages paid after December 
31, 1950. 

PERIODS OF LIMITATION ON ASSESSMENTS AND REFUNDS 

Section 207: Under existing law, the periods of limitations on the 
taxes imposed by chapter 9 are prescribed in section 3312 of the Inter
nal Revenue Code, relating to assessments and collections, and section 
3313, relating to refunds and credits. In general, those sections pro
vide a 4-year period of limitation on both assessments and refunds, 
and a 5-year period for bringing a proceeding in court for collection 
without assessment. On the other hand, the general rule of the income 
tax is that assessment must be made and refund must be claimed in the 
3-year period after the return is filed, except that if no return is filed 
refund must be claimed within 2 years after the tax is paid, and in any 
event refund may be claimed within such 2-year period. In view of 
the close connection between the income tax and the employment 
taxes as a result of combined withholding and as a result of the 
relationship between the self-employment tax and the tax under 
the Federal Insurance Contributions Act, it appears preferable to 
provide, with respect to those employment taxes, a general period of 
limitations similar to that provided for the noe tax. Accordingly, 
section 207 inserts in chapter 9 special periods of limitation, which are 
applicable to such of the taxes under the Federal Insurance Contribu
tions Act, the income-tax withholding provisions, and the combined 
withholding provisions, as are collected and paid under a return 
system. These provisions are in lieu of the provisions of section 3312 
and section 3313 with respect to those taxes. However, the provisions 
of section 3312 and section 3313 will be applicable to any taxes im
posed by subchapters A, D, and E of chapter 9 which the Commissioner 
may require to be collected and paid, not by making and filing returns, 
but by stamp or by other authorized methods. The periods of limita
tion prescribed by sections 1638 and 1639 are measured from the date. 
the return is filed, which date is subject to the conclusive presumption 
described in the next sentence. Returns for any period in a, calendar 
year, such as quarterly returns, which are filed before March 15 of the 
succeeding calendar year, are deemed filed (and tax paid at the time of 
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filing such returns is deemed paid) on March 15 of such succeeding 
calendar year, so that the period of limitations with respect to the tax 
for any part of a calendar year will run uniformly from a date in the 
succeeding year which corresponds to the filing date for income-tax 
returns.. This provision will not only bring conformity with the 
income tax but will simplify the operation of the applicable statute of 
limitations. For example, if quarterly returns are filed, and the tax 
thereon paid, for the four quarters of 1951 on April 30, July 31, and 
October 31 of 1951, and on January 31, 1952, the period of limitations 
for assessment and for filing~claim for refund for all of such taxes will, 
in general, be the 3-year period beginning March 15, 1952. 

Under section 3312 (b), the tax may be assessed at any time if a 
timely return is not filed. Under section 1638, the filing of a late 
return will start the running of the 3-year period of limitations. 
However, there is no change in the provisions of existing. law which 
provides that the tax may be assessed at any time in the case of a 
false or fraudulent return with intent to evade tax, and in the case of 
a willful attempt in any manner to defeat or evade tax. 

The periods of limitation prescribed by sections 1638 and 1639 will 
be applicable only to taxes imposed with respect to remuneration 
paid during calendar years after 1950. The taxes under chapter 9 
imposed with respect to remuneration paid during any calendar year 
before 1951 will continue to be subject to sections 3312 and 3313. 

SELF-EMPLOYMENT INCOME 

Section 208: This section corresponds to section 207 of the House 
bill. Under the House bill, the provisions imposing the tax on self-
employment income were included in the Internal Revenue Code as 
subchapter F of chapter 9, so that such tax was levied as one of the 
employment taxes subject to the administrative provisions relating to 
miscellaneous taxes. In view of the close connection between this 
tax and the present income tax, your committee has amended the 
House bill so that the provisions imposing the self-employment tax 
will be included in the code as subchapter E of chapter 1, relating to 
the income tax, and this tax will be levied, assessed, and collected as 
part of the income tax imposed by chapter 1, except that it will not 
be taken into account for purposes of the estimated tax. In most 
instances, items which require adjustments in the self-employment 
income for self-employment tax purposes will also require adjust
ments in the net income for income tax purposes. Therefore, in the 
interests of simplicity for taxpayers and economy in administration, 
it is believed preferable to have the tax on self-employment income 
handled in all particulars as an integral part of the income tax. Thus, 
except as otherwise expressly provided, the self-employment tax will 
be included with the normal tax and surtax under chapter 1 in com
puting any overpayment or deficiency in tax under such chapter and 
in computing the interest and any additions to such overpayment, 
deficiency, or tax. Since the self-employment tax is part of the in
come tax, it will be subject to the jurisdiction of the Tax Court to the 
same extent and in the same manner as the other taxes under chapter 1. 

The proposed subchapter E of chapter 1 will have the same short 
title as the proposed subchapter F of chapter 9 in the House bill, 
that is, the "Self-Employment Contributions Act," and will, be, coni
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prised of sections 480 to 482, inclusive, in lieu of sections 1640 to 
1647, inclusive, in the House bill. 
Rate of tax 

Section 480, corresponding to section 1640 inserted by the House 
bill, imposes an income tax for each taxable year beginning a~fter 
December 31, 1950, upon the self-employment income of every
individual. (The term "self-employment income" is defined in 
section 481, which section is discussed below.) This tax will begin
1 year later than the date specified in the House bill, and the dates 
for the change in the rate of this tax differ from those in the House 
bill so as to correspond to the changes made by your committee in 
the rates specified in section 1400. The rates of the tax on such income 
for the respective taxable years are as follows: 
For taxable years- Percent 

Beginning after Dec. 31, 1950, and before Jan. 1, 1956 -------------- 2Y 
Beginning after Dec. 31, 1955, and before Jan. 1, 1960 --------------- 3 
Beginning after Dec. 31, 1959, and before Jan. 1, 1965 --------------- 3%4 
Beginning after Dec. 31, 1964, and before Jan. 1, 1970 ------------- 43 
Beginning after Dec. 31, 1969 ----------------------------------- 4 /s 

Definitions 
Section 481, corresponding to section 1641 inserted by the House 

bill, defines certain terms for the purposes of the Self-Employment 
Contributions Act. 
Definition of "net earningsfrom self-employment" 

Subsection (a) of section 481 defines the term "net earnings from 
self-employment" for purposes of the Self-Employment Contributions 
Act. Such term is defined to mean

(1) the gross income derived by an individual from any trade or 
business carried on by such individual, less the deductions allowed 
under chapter 1 which are attributable to such trade or business, 
plus 

(2) the distributive share of such individual (whether or not dis
tributed) of the ordinary net income or loss from any trade or business 
carried on by a partnership of which he is a member, 
subject to the exclusion of certain trades and businesses provided in 
section 481 (c) and to certain special rules set forth in paragraphs
(1)'~through (7) of section 481 (a) for computing such gross income 
and deductions and such distributive share of partnership ordinary 
net income or loss. 

Your committee has changed the House bill so that reference 
throughout section 481 is made to the partner's distributive share 
of the "ordinary net income or loss" of the partnership rather than 
to the "net income or loss" of the partnership. The former term is 
defined in section 183 of the code, and use of that term avoids some 
adjustments otherwise required under section 481 in computing such 
amount (for example, adjustments to exclude capital gains and losses 
and to exclude the deduction for charitable contributions) and also 
avoids some question as to the meaning of the term "net loss." The 
term "ordinary net loss," substituted for 'the term "net loss," is 
defined in section 183 of the code as the excess of the deductions 
(computed without the so-called charitable-contributions deduction 
of sec. 23 (o) and without the standard deduction provided in sec. 
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23 (aa)) overe the gross income, determined after excluding all items 
of gain and loss from the sale or exchange of capital assets. 

The gross income and deductions of an individual attributable to a 
trade or business, for the purpose of ascertaining his net earnings from 
self-employment, are to be determined by reference to the applicable 
income-tax provisions in other subchapters of chapter 1 of the* code. 
The trade or business must be "carried on" by the individual, either 
personally or through agents or employees, in order for the income to 
be included in his "net earnings from self-employment." Accordingly, 
gross income derived by an individual from a trade or business carried 
on by him does not include income derived by a beneficiary from an 
estate or trust even though such income is derived. from a trade or 
business carried on by the estate or trust. 

An individual may be engaged in more than one trade or business. 
If so, his net earnings from self-employment are the aggregate of his 
net earnings from self-employment of each trade or business carried 
on by him. Thus, a loss sustained in one trade or business of an 
individual will operate to reduce the income derived from another 
trade or business of such individual. 

The net earnings from self-employment of an individual include, in 
addition to the earnings from a trade or business carried on by him, 
his distributive share of the ordinary net income or loss from any trade 
or-business carried on by each partnership of which he is a member. 
The individual's distributive share of the ordinary net income or loss 
of the partnership means his share of such ordinary net income or 
loss as computed under section 183 of the code, subject to the special 
rules set forth in section 481 (a) (1) to (7) and the exemptions provided 
in section 481 (c). In computing the net earning's from self-employ
ment of a partner, if the taxable year of the partner is different from 
that of the partnership, the distributive share to be included in com
puting the net earnings from self-employment of the partner shall be 
based upon the ordinary net income or loss of the partnership for any 
taxable year of the partnership (even though beginning prior to Jan
uary 1, 1951) ending within or with the taxable year of the partner. 
Only a partnership recognized as such for income-tax purposes is 
treated as a partnership for the purposes of determining the net earn
ings from self-employment of the partner. Accordingly, a partnership 
which constitutes an association taxable as a corporation under the 
provisions of chapter 1 is not-recognized as a partnership for such pur
poses. Moreover, only the ordinar-y net income or loss derived by the 
partnership from carrying on a trade or business is taken into account. 
Any ordinary net income or loss of the partnership derived from sources 
clearly unrelated to the trade or business carried on by it is excluded 
in determining the net earnings from self-employment of the partners. 
The net earnings from self-employment of a partner include his distrib
utive share of the ordinary net income or loss of a partnership of 
which he is a member, irrespective of the nature of his membership, 
as, for example, as a limited or inactive member. 

Special rules for computing the gross income and deductions of an 
individual from a trade or business and his distributive share of the 
ordinary net income or loss of a partnership from a trade or business 
are set forth in paragraphs (1) to (7), both inclusive, of section 481 (a). 

Paragraph (1) excludes rentals from real estate, including personal 
property leased with the real estate, and deductions attributable 
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thereto, unless such rentals are received in the course of a trade or 
business as a real-estate dealer. If the individual is not in a trade or 
business as a real-estate dealer, all rentals from real estate, and 
deductions attributable thereto, are excluded in computing his net 
earnings from self-employment. For the purpose of determining 
whether the individual is a real-estate dealer, the tests are those 
applied under the other provisions of chapter 1 of the code in deter
mining whether a per~son is engaged in the business of selling real 
estate to his customers. A person who merely owns real estate and 
receives rentals therefrom is not considered a real-estate dealer. On 
the other hand, a person who is engaged in the business of selling
real estate to customers with a view to the gains and profits that 
may be derived therefrom is a real-estate dealer, and rentals received 
by him from such real estate are included for the purposes of deter

mining his net, earnings from self-employment. 
Payments for the use or occupancy of entire private residences 

or living units in duplex or multiple-housing units are generally 
rentals from real estate. Except in the case of real-estate dealers, 
such payments are excluded under paragraph (1), even though in 
part attributable to personal property furnished under the lease. 
On the other hand, payments for the use or occupancy of rooms or 
other space where services are also rendered to the occupant, such 
as for the use or occupancy of rooms or other quarters in hotels, 
boarding houses, or apartment houses furnishing hotel services, or in 
tourist camps or tourist homes, or for the use or occupancy of space in 
parking lots, warehouses, or storage garages do not constitute rentals 
from real estate. 

Paragraph (2) excludes the income, and deductions attributable to 
such income, derived from any trade or business in which, if the trade 
or business were carried on exclusively by employees, the major por
tion of the services would constitute agricultural labor as defined in 
section 1426 (h) of the code. In case the services are in part agri
cultural and in part nonagricultural, the time devoted to the per
formance of each type of service is the test to be used to determine 
whether the maj or portion of the services would constitute agricul
tural labor. If more than half of the time spent in performing all 
the services is spent in performing services which would constitute 
agricultural labor under section 1426 (h), all income, and deductions 
attributable to the income, shall be excluded. If only half, or less, 
of the time spent in performing all the services is spent in perform
ing services which would constitute agricultural labor under section 
1426 (h), all income, and deductions attributable to the income, shall 
be included. In every case the time spent in performing the services 
will be computed by adding the time spent in the trade or business 
during the taxable year by every individual (including the individual 
carrying on such trade or business and the members of his family) in 
performing such services. The operation of paragraph (2) is not af
fected by section 1426 (c), relating to the included-excluded rule for 
determining employment.

Paragraph (3) excludes dividends on any share of stock, and interest 
on any bond, debenture, note, certificate, or other evidence of in
debtedness, issued with interest coupons or in registered form by any 
corporation (including one issued by a government or political sub
division thereof), unless such dividends and interest are received in 
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the course of a trade or business as a dealer in stocks or securities. 
The effect ofti aarp st xld l iied xetdvdends 
received by a elri tcsoeuiisi h oreo i rde or 
business.Onyitrsoftepeiidcaatricaeoilyex 
cluded for al esn te hndaesi tcso euiis ter 
interest recie ithcoreoantrdorbses(uhasnterest
reevdb anrkroreceived i on o ecie yamer
chant on hs accounts or notes receivable) is not excluded in computing 
net earnings from self-employment.

Your committee has inserted an amendment to the House bill so 
that interest exempt from normal tax (that is, interest on certain 
obligations of the United States and its instrumentalities) is not in
cluded in the self-employment income of a dealer in stocks and bonds. 

A dealer in stocks or securities is a merchant of stocks or securities, 
whether an individual or a partnership, with an established place of 
business, regularly engaged in the business of purchasing stocks or 
securities and reselling them to customers; that is, one who as a 
merchant buys stocks or securities and sells them to customers with a 
view to the gains and profits that may be derived therefrom. Persons 
who buy and sell or hold stocks or securities for investment or specula
tion, irrespective of whether such buying or selling constitutes the 
carrying on of a trade or business, are not dealers in stocks or securities. 

Paragraph (4) excludes (1) gains or losses which are considered as 
gains or losses from the sale or exchange of capital assets, (2) gains or 
losses from the cutting or disposal of timber if section 117 (j) of the 
code is applicable to such gains or losses, and (3) gains or losses from 
the sale, exchange, involuntary conversion, or other disposition of 
property if such property is neither (A) stock in trade or other property
of a kind which would properly be includible in inventory if on hand 
at the close of the taxable year, nor (B) property held primarily for 
sale to customers in the ordinary course of a trade or business. 

The effect of this provision is to exclude from the computation
of net earnings from self-employment all gains or losses which are 
treated as capital gains or losses, as well as gains or losses arising 
from the disposition or conversion of property which is not considered 
as either (1) stock in trade or other property of a kind which would 
properly be includible in inventory if on hand at the close of the 
taxable year, or (2) property held primarily for sale to customers in 
the ordinary course of a trade or business. Also in the case of timber, 
even though held primarily for sale to customers, gain or loss is 
excluded if section 117(j) of the code is applicable to such gain or loss. 
For the purpose of paragraph (4) (C) of section 481 .(a), it is immaterial 
whether the property constitutes a capital asset within the meaning
of section 117 (a) of the code or whether such property was held for 
more or less than 6 months. Moreover, it is immaterial for the 
purposes of paragraph (4) (C) whether a gain or loss is treated as a 
capital gain or loss or as an ordinary gain or loss for the other purposes 
of chapter 1. For instance, where the character of the loss for income-
tax purposes is governed by the, provisions of section 117 (j), such loss 
is excluded under paragraph (4) (C) even though such loss is treated 
under section 117 (j) as an ordinary loss. 

As used in paragraph (4), the term "involuntary conversion" 
means a compulsory or involuntary conversion of property into other 
property or money as a result of its destruction in whole or in part, 
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theft or seizure, or an exercise of the power of requisition or con
demnation or the threat or imminence thereof. As used in such para
graph the term "other disposition" includes the destruction of property 
by fire, storm, shipwreck, or other casualty, even though there is no 
conversion of such property into other property or money. 

Paragraph (5) provides that the deduction for net operating losses 
under section 23 (s) of the code shall not be allowed. 

Paragraph (6) prescribes the treatment to be accorded income 
subject to community-property laws. Subparagraph (A) provides
that if any of the income derived by an individual from a trade or 
business (other than a trade or business carried on by a partnership) 
is community income under community-property laws applicable to 
such income, all of the gross income and deductions attributable to 
the trade or business shall be treated as the gross income and deduc
tions of the husband unless the wife actually exercises substantially 
all of the management and control of such trade or business, in which 
case all of suchi gross income and deductions shall be treated as the 
gross income and deductions of the wife. "Management and control" 
of the type to which reference is made in paragraph (6) is not the 
management and control imputed to the husband under the com
munity-property laws but management and control in fact. For 
example, a wife who operates a beauty parlor without any appreciable 
collaboration on the part of her husband will be considered as having 
substantially all of the management and control of such business 
despite the provision of any community-property law vesting the 
right of management and control over community property in the 
husband, and the income and deductions attributable to the opera
tion of such beauty parlor will be considered the income and deduc
tions of the wife. 

Subparagraph (B) provides that if any portion of a partner's dis
tributive share of the ordinary net income or loss from a trade or 
business carried on by a partnership is community income or loss 
under the community-property laws applicable to such share, all of 
such distributive share shall be included in computing the net earn
ings from self-employment of such partner; and no part of such share 
shall be taken into account in computing the net earnings from self-
employment of the spouse of such partner. 

Paragraph (7) provides that, in the case of any taxable year be
ginning on or after the effective date specified in section 3810 (i. e., 
the date on which the provisions of title II of the Social Security
Act are extended to Puerto Rico), the term "possession of the United 
States," as used in section 251 of the code, shall not include Puerto 
Rico; and a citizen or resident of Puerto Rico shall compute his net 

eanns from self-employment in the same manner as a citizen of the 
UnritiendStates and without regard to the provisions of section 252 of 
the code. In applying the provisions of paragraph (7), a citizen of 
the United States who engages in the active conduct of a trade or 
business in Puerto Rico may find that his income from such trade 
or business is exempt from the income tax imposed by the other sub-
chapters of chapter 1 (by reason of the provisions of sec. 251 of the 
code) but that the same income (subject to the $3,000 limitation) is 
taxed as self-employment income. 

Your committee has omnitted paragraph (8) of the corresponding 
section in the House bill. Paragraph (8) would have excluded from 
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net earnings from self-employment income derived from the business 
of publishing a newspaper or other publication, together with income 
derived from other activities conducted in connection therewith, 
where the newspaper or other publication has a paid circulation. 

In compting ne erigs from self-employment, the rules appli
cable under chapter 1 ofte code must be applied in determining the 
taxable year in which items of gross income are to be included and 
the taxable year for which deductions shall be taken. If an individual 
uses the accrual method of accounting in computing net income from 
a trade or business for the purposes of the other taxes in chapter 1, 
he must use the same method in computing the gross income and 
deductions for self-employment tax purposes. Likewise, if the tax
payer is engaged in a trade or business of selling property on the 
installment plan and he elects, under the provisions of section 44of 
the code, to use the installment basis in computing income for the 
purposes of the other taxes in chapter 1 of the code, he must use the 
same basis in computing the gross income and deductions attributable 
to such trade or business for self-employment tax purposes. 
De~finition oj " sey-em'ployment income" 

Subsection (b) of section 481 defines the term "'self-employment, 
income" for the purposes of the Self-Employment Contributions Act. 
Such term is defined to mean the net earnings from self-employment 
derived by an individual, other than a nonresident alien individual, 
during any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1950, except for 
the exclusions provided in clauses (1) and (2) of such subsection. 

Clause (1) excludes from self-employment income of an individual 
that part of the 'net earnings from self-employment which exceeds 
$3,000 reduced by the amount of the wages paid to the individual dur
ing the taxable year. Thus, the maximum self-employment income 
of any individual for any taxable year (whether a period of 12 months 
or less) is $3,000; or, if wages are received, this maximum is reduced 
by the amount of such wages. For example, if during the taxable 
year no wages are received and the individual has $5,000 of net earn
ings from self-employment, he has $3,000 of self-employment income 
for such taxable year; or if the individual receives $1,000 of wages 
and also has $5,000 of net earnings from self-employment, he has only 
$2,000 of self-employment income for the taxable year. For the pur
poses of clause (1), the term "wages" includes remuneration paid to 
an employee for services included under an agreement entered into 
pursuant to section 218 of the Social Security Act (relating to the 
coverage of State employees). Clause (2) provides in effect that if 
an individual's net earnings from self-employment for the taxable year 
are less than $400, such individual has no self-employment income for 
such taxable year. It should be noted, however, that it is possible for 
an individual to have less than $400 of self-employment income. This 
would occur in a case in which the individual's net earnings from self-
employment are $400 or more for a taxable year and the individual also 
receives more than $2,600 but less than $3,000 of wages during the 
taxable year. For example, if an individual has net earnings from self-
employment for a taxable year of $1,000 and is also paid wages of 
$2,800 during the taxable year, his self-employment income for such 
taxable year is $200. 
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Section 481 (b) differs from the corresponding provisions of section 
1641 (b) in the House bill by prescribing $3,000 as the maximum 
amount in determining self-employment income, in lieu of the $3,600 
amount specified in the House bill. This change corresponds to that 
made in the amendments to section 1426 of the code. 

Section 481 (b) further provides that~,in the case of any taxable 
year beginning prior to the effective date specified in section 3810, 
an individual who is a citizen of Puerto Rico (hut not otherwise a 
citizen of the United States) and who is not a resident of the United 
States (i. e., the 48 States, Alaska, Hawaii, and the District of Colum
bia) or of the Virgin Islands during the taxable year shall be considered, 
for the purposes of computing self-employment income, as a non
resident alien individual. Accordingly, the net earnings from self-
employment of an individual described in the preceding sentence 
would not constitute self-employment income. Section 481 (b) also 
provides that an individual who is not a citizen of the United States 
but who is a resident of the Virgin Islands or, after the effective date 
specified in section 3810, is a resident of Puerto Rico shall not, for 
purposes of computing self-employment income, be considered to be a 
non'resident alien individual. Accordingly, the net earnings from 
self-employment of such an individual may constitute self-employ
ment income. The net 'earnings from self-employment of a citizen 
or resident of the United States (including the Virgin Islands and, 
after the effective date specified in section 3810, Puerto Rico) con
stitute self-employment income, except to the extent that such net 
earnings are excluded from self-employment income under clause (1) 
or (2) of section 481 (b). 

While a nonresident alien individual who derives income from a 
trade or business carried on within the United States (whether by his 
agents or employees or by a partnership of which he is a member) 
is taxed on such income under the other subchapters of chapter 1 of 
the code, such individual (if he is treated under the Self-Employment 
Contributions Act as a nonresident alien) will not pay a self-employ
ment tax on any portion of such income. 
Trade or business 

Subsection (c) of section 481 provides that, for the purposes of 
the Self-Employment Contributions Act, the term "trade or business" 
shall have the same meaning as when used in section 23 of the code, 
except that such term shall not include the performance of certain 
functions and services described in paragraphs (1) to (5), both 
inclusive. 

Paragraph (1) provides that the performance of the functions of a 
public office does not constitute a trade or business. The term 
"public office" includes any elective or appointive office of the Federal 
Government or of a State or its political subdivision or of a wholly 
owned instrumentality of any one or more of the foregoing, such as 
President, Vice President, governor, mayor, secretary of State, 
Member of Congress, State6representative, county commissioner, 
judge, county or city attorney, marshal, sheriff, register of deeds, or 
notary public. 

Paragraph (2) provides that the performance of service by an 
individual as an employee as defined in the Federal Insurance Con
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tributions Act, with one except-ion, does not constitute a trade or 
business. The exception is as follows: 

Service performed by an employee, who has attained the age of 18, in, and at 
the time of, the sale of newspapers or magazines to ultimate consumers, under an 
arrangement under which the newspapers or magazines are to be sold by the 
employee at a fixed price, his compensation being based on the retention of the 
excess of such price over the amount at which the newspapers or magazines are 
charged to him whether or not he is guaranteed a minimum amount of compensa
tion for such service, or is entitled to be credited with the unsold newspapers or 
magazines turned back. 

The House bill contained an additional exception relating to section 
1426 (b) (18) -of the code, as amended by the House bill, which ex
ception has been omitted in view of your committee's action on pro
posed section 1426 (b) (18). 

Paragraph (3) provides that the performance of service by an 
individual as an employee or employee representative as defined in 
section 1532 of the code, that is, an individual covered under the 
railroad retirement system, does not constitute a trade or business. 

-Paragraph (4) provides that the performance of service by a duly 
ordained, commissioned, or licensed minister of a church in the exer
cise of his ministry or by a member of a religious order in the exercise 
of duties required by such order does not constitute a trade or business. 
This exception applies to the performance of services which are ordi
narily the duties of such ministers or members of religious orders. 
The duties of ministers include the ministration of sacerdotal functions 
and the conduct of religious worship, and the control, conduct, and 
maintenance of religious organizations (including the religious boards, 
societies, and other integral agencies of such organizations), under the 
authority of a religious body constituting a church or church de
nomination. 

Paragraph (5) provides that the performance of service by an indi
vidual in the exercise of a profession as a physician, lawyer, dentist, 
osteopath, veterinarian, chiropractor, naturopath, or optometrist, or 
as a Christian Science practitioner, or as an architect, certified public 
accountant, or professional engineer, or the performance of such 
service by a partnership, does not constitute a trade or business. 
The designations in this. paragraph are to be given their commonly 
accepted meaning. Thus, the term "physician"~ means an individual 
who is legally qualified to practice medicine; and the term '"lawyer"~ 
means an individual who is legally qualified to practice law. In the 
case of a partnership whose trade or business consists in the per
formance of service in the exercise of any of the designated professions, 
the partnership shall not be considered as carrying on a trade or busi
ness for purposes of the Self-Employment Contributions Act, and 
none of the distributive shares of income or loss of such partnership 
shall be included in computing net earnings from self-employment of 
any member of the partnership. On the other hand, where a partner
ship is engaged in a trade or business not within any of the designated 
professions, each partner must include his distributive share of the 
income or loss of such partnership in computing his net earnings from 
self-employment, irrespective of whether such partner is also engaged 
in the practice of one of such professions and contributes his profes
sional services to the partnership. Your committee has added to the 
designations in the corresponding provisions of the House bill the 
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following: naturopaths, architects, and certified public accountants. 
In addition, the designation "professional engineer" has been substi
tuted for the specific list of certain kinds of professional engineers
contained in the House bill. "Professional engineers" are those en
gineers legally qualtified to practice before the public in a consulting 
capacity. 
Definition of employee and wages 

Subsection (d) of section 481 provides that, for the purposes of the 
Self-Employment Contributions Act, the term "employee" and the 
term "wages" shall have the same meaning as when used in the Federal 
Insurance Contributions Act. (For an explanation of these terms, 
see the discussion of secs. 203 and 205 of the bill.) 
Definition of "taxable year"; administrativeproi'isions;and so forth 

Certain provisions of the House bill have been stricken out as 
unnecessary since under your committee's bill the tax on self-employ
ment income, is imposed as one of the income taxes under chapter 1 
of the code. Thus, the taxpayer has the same taxable year for all 
taxes under that chapter, and a separate definition of "taxable year"
is unnecessary for the tax on self-employment income. Similarly,
special provisions as to the nondeductibility of the tax on self-employ
ment income for the purpose of computing net income for income tax 
purposes are not needed, since the self-em~ployment tax becomes one 
of the income taxes referr ed to in section 23 (c) (1) (A). Furthermore, 
special provisions as to the collection and payment of that tax are 
not needed, since the provisions now applicable to the taxes under 
chapter I will be applicable to the tax on self-employment income. 

Special provisions as to the overpayment and underpayment of this 
tax are also not needed, since this tax will be included in determining
whether there is an overpayment or underpayment of the sum of the 
taxes imposed by chapter 1, and the provisions now applicable to 
such overpayment (for example, supplement 0 of chapter 1) or such 
underpayment (for example, supplements L, M, and N of chapter 1)
will continue to be applicable thereto after the tax on self-employment
income is included in determining such overpayment or underpayment,
The authority of the Commissioner to issue rules and regulations
under section 62 of the code extends to the tax on self-employment
income. Since this tax will, as part of chapter 1, be subject to all 
provisions of law applicable to the taxes under that chapter, the 
provisions of the House bill making the provisions applicable' to the 
tax under section 2700 also applicable to this tax have been omitted. 
Miscellaneous provisions 

Subsection (a) of section 482 requires every individual having net 
ernings from self-employment of $400 or more for the taxable year to 
fiea return containing such information for the purpose of carrying

out the provisions of the stibchapter imposing tax on self-employment
income as the Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary, shall 
by regulations prescribe. Such a return is considered a return re
quired under section 51 (a), and the provisions applicable to returns 
under section 51 (a) are applicable to such return. However, the tax 
on self-employment income, in the case of a joint return of husband 
and wife, is the sum of the taxes computed on the separate self-
employment income of each spouse. With respect to the tax on self
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employment income, the requirement of section 51 (b) that in the 
case of a joint return the tax is computed on the aggregate income of 
the spouses is not applicable. For example, if the husband has $2,800 
wages and $500 net earnings from self-employment, and if the wife 
has $1,200 wages and $600 net earnings from self-employment, the 
tax under subchapter E of chapter 1 to be shown on their joint return 
would be the sum of the tax under subchapter E on the husband's $200 
of self-employment income and the tax under subchapter E on the 
wife's $600 of self-employment income. If the wife's net earnings 
from self-employment were less than $400, such net earnings would 
not be subject to the tax on self-employment income although they 
would have to be shown on the joint return for the purposes of the 
other taxes imposed by chapter 1. Since section 51 (b) is applicable 
to the return of the tax on self-employment income, the liability with 
respect to the tax of the husband and wife filing a joint return is 
joint and several. It is contemplated that returns required by sec
tion 482 (a) will be made as a part of the regular income-tax returns 
required by section 51, for example, as a schedule on or associated 
with such.return, but in any case in which a taxpayer is not required 
to file a return under section 51, a separate return for purposes of the 
tax on self-employment income will be required under section 482 (a). 

Subsection (b) of section 482 provides that subchapter E of chapter 
1 of the code may be cited as the "Self-Employment Contributions 
Act." 

Subsections (c) and (d) of section 482 are cross-references to sec
tions 3810 and 3811, discussed below, relating to effective date in 
case of Puerto Rico and to collection of taxes in Puerto Rico and the 
Virgin Islands. These provisions were, in the House bill, inserted at 
the end of chapter 9 of the code as sections 1633 and 1634. The pro
visions are applicable both to the Self-Employment Contributions 
Act, now inserted as part of chapter 1 of the code, and to the Federal 
Insurance Contributions Act of chapter 9 of the code. Accordingly, 
the House bill has been changed to insert these sections in chapter 
38 of the code, relating to miscellaneous provisions, and sections 1633 
and 1634 have been renumbered as sections 3810 and 3811, respec
tively. 
Effective date in case of Puerto Rico 

Section 3810 provides that, if the Governor of Puerto Rico certifies 
to the President of the United States that the Legislature of Puerto 
Rico has resolved, by concurrent resolution, that it desires the extension 
to Puerto Rico of the provisions of title II (old-age, survivors, and 
disability insurance benefits) of the Social Security Act, then the 
effective date referred to in section 1426 (e) of the code (relatin'g to the 
terms "State," "United States," and "citizen of the United States"), 
section 481 (a) (7) of the code-(relating to the computation of net' 
earnings from self-employment in certain cases), and section 481 
(b) of the code (relating to the computation of self-employment in
come) shall be January 1 of the first calendar year which begins more 
than. 90 days after the date on which the President of the United 
States receives such certification. 

Collection of taxes in Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico 
Section 3811 provides that, notwithstanding any other provision 

of law respecting taxation in the Virgin Islands or Puerto Rico, all 
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taxes imposed by the Federal Insurance Contributions Act and the 
Self-Employment Contributions Act shall be collected by the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue under the direction of the Secretary of the Treas
ury and shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States as internal-
revenue collections. 
Mitigation of e~ffect of statute of limitations, etc. 

Section 208 of the bill also adds to the code a new section not 
included in the House bill, namely, section 3812 relating to the 
mitigation of the effect of the statute of limitations and other provi
sions in case of related taxes under different chapters. This section is 
made necessary by the fact that adjustments to the wages under the 
Federal Insurance Contributions Act may, by reason of the effect 
of such wages on the $3,000 limitation applicable in determining
self-employment income, affect the tax under the Self-Employment
Contributions Act, and by reason of the fact that an item of income 
may be erroneously reported as taxable under one act when it should 
have been taxable under the other act. If adjustment under only one 
of the two acts is prevented by the statute of limitations or any
other law or rule of law (other than section 3761 of the code, relating
to compromises), then the adjustment (that is, the assessment or the 
credit or~refund) otherwise authorized under the one act will reflect 
the adjustment which would have been made under the other act 
but foar such law or rule of law. For example, assume that a taxpayer 
reports wages of $3,000 and net earnings from self-employment
of $900. By reason of the limitations of section 481 (b) he shows no 
self-employment income. Assume further that by reason of a final 
decision in the Tax Court, further adjustments to his income tax 
liability are barred. The question of the amount of his wages, as 
defined in section 1426, was not in issue in the Tax Court litigation,
but it is subsequently determined (within the period of limitations 
applicable under the Federal Insurance Contributions Act) that $700 
of the $3,000 wages reported by him were not for employment as 
defined in section 1426 (b), and he is entitled to the allowance of a 
refund of the $10.50 tax paid on such remuneration under section 1400 
of the Federal Insurance Contributions Act. The reduction of his 
wages from $3,000 to $2,300 would result in the determination of $700 
self-employment income under the facts stated above, the tax on which 
is $15.75. The overpayment of $10.50 of tax under the Federal Insur
ance Contributions Act would be offset under section 3812 by the 
barred deficiency of $15.75 in the tax under the Self-Employment Con
tributions Act, thus eliminating the refund otherwise allowable. 
If the facts were changed so that the taxpayer erroneously paid
self-employment tax on $700, having been taxed on only $2,300 as 
wages, and within the period of limitations under the Federal Insur
ance Contributions Act, it is determined that his wages were $3,000,
the tax of $10.50 under section 1400 of that act, otherwise collectible, 
would be eliminated by offsetting under section 3812 the barred over
payment of $15.75 under the Self-Employment Contributions Act. 

Another illustration of the operation of this section is the case of a 
taxpayer who is erroneously taxed on $2,500 as wages, the tax on which 
is $37.50, and who reports no self-employment income. After the 
statute of limitations has run on the refund of the tax under the 
Federal Insurance Contributions Act, it is determined that the amount 
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treated as wages should-have been reported as net earnings from self-
employment. The taxpayer's self-employment income would then 
be $2,500 and his self-employment tax would be $56.25. Assume that 
the period of limitations under chapter 1 of the code has not expired,
and that a notice of deficiency may properly be issued. Under 
section 3812, the amount of the deficiency of $56.25 must be reduced 
by the barred overpayment of $37.50. 
Nonapplicability of section 3801 

Section 208 (c) of the bill amends section 3801 of the code by adding 
at the end thereof a new subsection (g). Subsection (g) provides that 
the provisions of section 3801 shall not be construed to apply to- any 
tax imposed by chapter 9 of the code. 
Technical amendments 

Section 208 (d) of the bill makes a number of technical amendments 
to the code required by the inclusion of the Self-Employment Con
tributions Act in-chapter 1 of the code. 

Sections 3 and 12 (g) of the code are amended to insert cross-refer
ences to the tax on self-employment income. 

Sections 31 and 131 (a) of the code, relating to the foreign tax credit, 
are amended so that the foreign tax credit will not be applicable as a 
credit against the tax on self-employment income. 

Section 58 (b) (1) of the code, relating to estlimated tax, is amended 
so that the tax on self-employment income will not be included in the 
estimates of tax required under section 58 (a) of the code. Such 
estimates will be made without regard to the tax on self-employment
income, and such tax is not required to be paid in advance of the date 
prescribed for the final payment of taxes under chapter 1. There is 
*no provision for installment payments of the tax on self-employment
income. Section 294 (d), also relating to the estimated tax, is similarly
amended so that the provisions of that section will be applied without 
regard to the tax on self-employment income. 

Section 107 of the code, relating to compensation paid for services 
rendered for a period of 36 months or more and back pay, is, amended 
so that the provisions of that section will be applied without regard 
to the tax on self-employment income, and will not affect that tax.. 
For example, assume that a taxpayer's only item of income for the 
calendar year 1952 (his taxable year) is $3,000, all of which is self-
employment income and allof which is subject to sectionl107. Section 
107 will not affect the tax of $67.50 imposed by subchapter E of chapter
1 for such taxable year. Section 107 (a), in such a case, limits the 
tax attributable to the $3,000 to an amount equal to the aggregate of 
the taxes which would be attributable to the $3,000 had itbeen in-
eluded inthe gross income of the taxpayer ratably over the period of 
the services described in section 107. For the purposes of this limita
tion, the tax for 1952 and the aggregate of the taxes for the years of 
the services are both computed without regard to the tax on self-
employment income, and the limitation applies to the taxes under 
chapter 1 other than the tax on self-employment income. 

Section 120 of the code, relating to unlimited deduction for chari
table and other contributions, is amended so that the tax on self

*employment income is not included in the computation to determine 
whether the total of the taxes and charitable contributions paid dur
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ing the year exceeds 90 percent of the taxpayer's net income (computed 
without the deductions for charitable contributions.). 

Section 161 (a) of the code, relating to the tax on estates and trusts, 
is amended so that trusts and estates will not be subject to the tax 
on self-employment income. 

MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS 

Section 209 of the bill, which corresponds to section 208 of the 
House bill, (a) amends section 1607 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code, 
defining the term "wages" for purposes of the Federal Unemployment 
Tax Act (subch. C of ch. 9 of the code); (b) amends section 1607 (c) of 
the code, defining the term "employment" for purposes of such act; 
(c) amends section 1621 (a) of the code, defining the term "wages" 
for purposes of the withholding of income tax at the source on wages; 
(d) amrends section 1631 of the code, relating to a minimum addition 
to the tax for failure to file return or pay tax timely under chapter 9 
of the code; and (e) provides retroactive relief from tax under sub-
chap ters A and C of chapter 9 of the code in connection with the 
application of the $3,000 wage limitation in the case of certain corpo
rate successions. The amendments to sections 1607 (b) and (c) and 
1621 (a) conform the definitions for Federal unemployment tax and 
income tax withholding purposes in a number of respects to corre
sponding definitions in section 1426 (a), as amended by section 203 
(a) of the bill,- defining the term "wages" for purposes of the Federal 
Insurance Contributions Act (subch. A, ch. 9, of the code) and in 
section 1426 (b), as amended by section 204 (a) of ithe bill, defining 
the term "employment" for purposes of such act. 'Such conforming 
amendments in the Federal payroll taxes, to the'extenlt not substan
tially inconsistent with the paramount policies applicable to each, 
are considered desirable for reasons of facilitating administration of 
the taxes and taxpayer understanding. 

Section 209 (a) (1) of the bill a-mends section 1607 (b) of the code, 
defining "wages" for Federal unemployment tax purposes. Technical 
changes are made in paragraph (1) of the definition as amended by 
the House to preclude a successor employer, in computing his tax for 
the calendar year in which the succession takes place, from counting 
toward the $3,000 limitation of wages any remuneration paid by the 
predecessor unless the predecessor also is an employer as defined in 
section 1607 (a) of the code for such calendar year and therefore 
liable for the tax, and unless the remuneration paid by the predecessor 
constitutes taxable wages. Except in the following three respects, the 
definition of "wages" in section 1607 (b), as contained in section 
209 (a) (1) of the bill, is in conformity with the corresponding defini
tion in section 203 (a) of the bill: (1) the exception from "wages" of 
noncash remuneration for service not in the course of the employer's 
trade or business has been stricken from the amendment by the House 
to section 1607 (b) but is retained in section 1426 (a); (2) no exception 
from "wages" of noncash remuneration for agricultural labor, corre
sponding to that added by your committee to section 1426 (a), has 
been added to section 1607 (b); and (3) the existing law exceptioh 
from "wages" of dismissal payments which the employer is not legally 
required to make, stricken by the, amendment made by the House, 
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has been restored by your committee in section 1607 (b~)until January 
1, 1952, but not restored in section 1426 (a). 

Section 209 (a) (2) of the bill provides that the amendment to section 
1607 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code made by section 209 (a) (1) 
shall be applicable only with respect to remuneration paid after 1950. 
It further provides that, in the case of remuneration paid prior to 1951, 
the determination under section 1607 (b) (1) of the code (prior to its 
amendment -by the bill) of whether or not such remuneration consti
tuted wages shall be made as if section 209 (a) (1) of the bill had not 
been enacted and without inferences drawn from the fact that the 
amendment made by such section is not made applicable to periods 
prior to 1951. 

Section 209 (a) (3) of the bill deletes paragraph (8) of section 1607 
(b) of the Internal Revenue Code, which excepts from wages dismissal 
payments which the employer is not legally required to make. Such 
deletion is made effective with respect to remuneration paid after 
December 31, 1951. The definitions of wages under subchapters A 
and C of chapter 9 will thus be brought another desirable step toward 
conformity, but State legislatures will in the meantime have an 
opportunity to amend their unemployment compensation laws to 
subject dismissal payments to tax thereunider, if they so desire. 

Section 209 (b) of the bill amends, in two relatively minor respects, 
section 1607 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code, defining the term 
"employment" for purposes of the Federal Unemployment Tax Act. 
The corresponding section of the House bill (sec. 208 (b) (1)) amended 
section 1607 (c) (3) of the code, excepting from employment casual 
labor not in the course of the employer's trade or business, by substi
tuting the same cash and regularity of performance of service tests as 
provided in section 1426 (b) (3), as amended by section 205 (a) of the 
House bill. Your committee has stricken the House amendment to 
section 1607 (c) (3). 

Section 209 (b) (1) of the bill amends section 1607 (c) (10) (A) (i) 
of the Internal Revenue Code, the present provisions of which exclude 
from employment service performed in any calendar quarter in the 
employ of any organization exempt from income tax under section 101 
of the code if the remuneration for such service "does not exceed $45." 
Section 208 (b) (2) of the House bill struck out the quoted phrase, and 
inserted in lieu thereof "is less than $100.,, Your committee recom
mends the adoption of the changes in the House bill, except that $50 
should be substituted for $100 to conform with a corresponding change 
made in section 1426 (b) (1 1) (A) of the code by section 204 (a) of the 
bill. 

Section 209. (b) (2) of the bill amends section 1607 (c) (10) (E) of 
the Internal Revenue Code, the existing provisions of which exclude 
from employment service performed in any calendar quarter in the 
employ of a school, college, or university, not exempt from income 
tax under section 101 of the code, if such service is performed by a 
student who is enrolled and is regularly attending classes at such 
school, college, or university, and the remuneration for such service 
does not exceed $45 (exclusive of room, board, and tuition). Section 
209 (b) (2) of the bill (as does also section 208 (b) (3) of the House 
bill) amends section 1607 (c) (10) (E) so as to exclude such service 
regardless of the amount of the remuneration. 
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Section 209 (b) (3) of the bill provides that the amendments made 
by section 209 (b) (1) and (2) shall be applicable only with respect to 
service performed after 1950. 

Section 209 (c) (1) of the committee bill amends paragraphs (3) 
and (4) of section 1621 (a) of the code, defining the term "wages" 
for purposes of incomne tax withholding so as to coniorm (with a~ 
major exception) the provisions of such paragraphs with section 
1426 (b) (2) and (3) of the code, as amended by section 204 (a) of the 
bill. The exception is that the amended section 1621 (a) (3) (A) 
continues for income tax withholding purposes the existing exception 
of domestic service in a private home. Section 208 (c) (1) of the 
House bill amended only section 1621 (a) (4).-of the code, relating to 
service not in the course of the employer's trade or business. Your 
committee has added an amendment to section 1621 (a) (3) which 
has the effect of limiting the income tax withholding exclusion from 
wages, in the case of domestic service performed in a local college 
club, or local chapter of a college fraternity or sorority, to service 
performed by'~a student who is enrolled and is regularly attending 
classes at a school, college, or university. For an explanation of the 
amendment of section 1621 (a) (3) and (4), see the explanation in 
this report of the amendment of section 1426 (b) (2) and (3), made 
by section 204 (a) of the bill. 

Section 209 (c) (2) of the bill also amends section 1621 (a) of the 
code defining the term "wages" for purposes of income tax withholding. 
The following paragraphs of section 1621 (a) are amended and conform 
with the corresponding paragraphs indicated below of section 1426 (a) 
and (b) of the code, defining wages and employment for purposes of 
the Federal Insurance Contributions Act, as amended by sections 
203 (a) and 204 (a), respectively, of the bill. Paragraph (9) of section 
1621 (a), conforming with section 1426 (b) (9) (A), excludes from 
wages remuneration for services performed by ministers and members 
of religious orders. Paragraph (10) of section 1621 (a), conforming 
with section 1426 (b) (16), excludes from wages remuneration for cer
tain services in connection with the delivery, distribution, or sale of 
newspapers, shopping news, or magazines. Such paragraphs (9) and 
(10) were included in the amendment to section 1621 (a) made by 
section 208 (c) (2) of the House bill. Paragraph (1 1) of section 
1621 (a), added by your committee in conformity, so far as appro
priate, with section 1426 (a) (7), excludes from wages such remunera
tion for services not in the course of the employer's trade or business 
as is paid in any medium other than cash. Paragraph (12) of section 
1621 (a), also added by your committee, conforms with section 1426 
(a) (5), and excludes from wages under specified conditions remunera
tion paid to, or on behalf of, an employee or his beneficiary from or to 
a trust exempt from tax under section 165 (a) of the code, or under or 
to an annuity plan meeting the requirements of section 165 (a) (3), 
(4), (5), and (6) of the code. For a further explanation of the para
graphs of section 1621 (a) here amended or added, see the explanation 
in this report of the corresponding paragraphs, referred to above, of 
section 1426 (a) and (b) of the code, as amended by sections 203 (a) 
and 204 (a), respectively, of the bill. -Your committee has also 
stricken from the bill the express provisions relating to tips and other 
cash remuneration customarily received by an employee in the course 
of his employment from persons other than the person employing him, 
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This conforms with the deletion by the committee, in section 203 (a) 
of the committee bill, of the corresponding provisions inserted by the 
House in section 1426 (a) of the code (section 204 (a) of the House bill). 

Section 209 (c) (3) of the bill provides that the amendments made 
by section 209 (c) (1) and (2) to section 1621 (a) of the Internal Rev
enue Code, defining wages for purposes of the withholding of income 
tax at source on wages, shall be applicable only with respect to re
muneration paid after 1950. 

Section 209 (d) of the committee bill amends section 1631 of the 
code, relating to a minimum addition to the tax for failure to file re
turn or pay tax timely under chapter 9 of the code. The correspond
ing section of the House bill (section 208 (d)) would have amended 
section 1403 (b) of the code, relating to the penalty for failure to 
furnish a wage statement. The House amendment to section 1403 (b) 
is unnecessary because section 1403 is superseded, with respect. to 
wages paid after December 31, 1950, by section 1636 of the code, 
added by section 206 (d) of the committee bill. Your committee bas 
therefore stricken the House amendment to section 1403 (b). The 
amended section 1631 contains two principal changes from the existing 
section 1631. Existing law provides a $5 minimum addition to the 
tax for failure to pay the tax timely, as well as for failure to file the 
return timely, unless such failure is due to reasonable cause and not to 
willful neglect. The committee amendment strikes out the $5 mini
mum addition to the tax for failure to pay. Other provisions of 
existing law provide an adequate penalty for failure to pay the tax. 
Under section 3655 of the code a taxpayer who fails to pay tax after 
receiving a 10-day notice is subject to a 5-percent addition to the tax 
for nonpayment, together with interest. Under section 2707 (a) of 
the code, a taxpayer who willfully fails to pay tax is subject to a pen
alty equal to the amount of the tax not paid. The committee amend
ment provides only one $5 minimum addition to the tax for failure to 
file a return, irrespective of whetber one or more taxes are required 
to he reported on such return; while under existing law a $5 minimum 
addition is provided for each class of tax required to be reported on the 
return. In the case of a return on Form 941 on which the employees' 
and employers' taxes under the Federal Insurance Contributions Act 
and the income tax withheld at source under subchapter D of chapter 
9 of the code are required to be reported, the minimum addition 
under the committee amendment would be $5 instead of $10 as under 
existing law. Paragraph (2) of this subsection of the bill provides 
that the amended section 1631 shall be applicable only with respect 
to returns the due date (that is, the last day on which the return may 
be timely filed) of which falls after the date of the enactment of the 
bill. 

Section 209 (e) of the bill, for which there is no corresponding pro
vision in the House bill, provides certain limited relief from the taxes 
under subchapters A and C of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code, 
where a corporation incorporated under the laws of one State is 
succeeded by another corporation incorporated under the laws of 
another State. The relief is applicable only in the case of successions 
taking place at some time during the period from January 1, 1946, to 
December 31, 1950, both dates inclusive. (Sections 1426 (a) (1) and 
1607 (b) (1), of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended by sections 
,203 (a) and 209 (a), respectively, of the committee bill, provide com
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parable relief in cases of this type and additional types of successions 
occurring after 1950.) In order to qualify for the relief under section 
209 (e) the business of the successor must, immediately upon the 
succession, be identical with that of the predecessor; except for quali-.
fying shares, the proportionate interest of each shareholder in the 
successor must, immediately upon the succession, be identical with 
his proportionate interest in the predecessor; the predecessor must, in 
connection with the succession, be dissolved, or merged into the suc
cessor; and both the predecessor and successor must, in the calendar 
year in which the succession. takes place, be employers within the 
meaning of both subchapter A and subchapter C of chapter 9 of the 
code. If all of the foregoing conditions are met, the successor may 
under paragraph (1) of section 209 (e) count toward the $3,000 limita
tion in the definition of wages under such subchapters, before applying 
such limitation to remuneration paid by the successor to its employees, 
the amount of the taxable wages paid by the predecessor in such calen
dar year to the same employees, as though such wages paid by the pre
decessor had been paid by the successor; and, subject to the applicable 
statutes of limitations, the successor may be entitled under paragraph 
(2) of section 209 (e) to a credit or refund, without interest, of certain 
taxes (together with any interest or penalty thereon) paid by it with 
respect to certain remuneration which it paid during such calendar 
year. The credit or refund is limited to employer tax under section 
1410 of subchapter A and employer tax under section 1600 of sub
chapter C, and is measured in amount by the application of a rule 
which has- the identical effect upon the wage base of the successor as 
that contained in paragraph (1) of section 209 (e). Employee tax 
under section 1400 of subchapter A already deducted with respect to 
more than $3,000 of wages received by an employee from two or more 
employers during the same calendar year is refundable to the employee 
under existing law (section 1401 (d) of subchapter A, relating to 
"special refunds"). The amount of liability of the successor for any
unpaid employee tax, as well as for any unpaid employer taxes, above 
referred to, is limited by paragraph (1), in the case of any succession 
meeting the specified conditions which takes place. after December 31, 
19,45, and before January 1, 1951. 

TITLE III-AMENDMENTS TO PUBLIc ASSISTANCE AND MATERNAL 
AND CHILD WELFARE PROVISIONS OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT 

REQUIREMENTS OF STATE PLANS 

Titles I, IV, and X of the Social Security Act provide for payments 
to the States to assist them in meeting the cost of providing, respec
tively, old-age assistance, aid to 'dependent children, and aid to the 
blind. To be eligible for those Federal payments a State must submit 
a plan which is approved by the Federal Security Administrator as 
meeting certain requirements specified in the respective titles. Most 
of these requirements are identical foi all three titles and, consequently, 
several of the amendments made by the bill in these requirements 
axe identical. 
Requirement relatingto fair hearing 

Section 301 of the bill would amend section 2 (a) of the Social 
Security Act, which specifies the requirements State old-age assistance 
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plans must meet in order to be approved and thereby make the State 
elig~ible for Federal payments. Clause (4) of section 2 (a) now requires 
State plans to provide for granting a fair hearing before the State 
agency administering or supervising the administration of the plan 
to an individual whose claim for old age assistance is denied. 

This clause would be amended to make it clear that such a hearing 
is also required in case the claim for assistencee is not acted upon "with 
reasonable promptness" (the bill as passed by the House contained 
instead of the quoted material the phrase "within a reasonable time"). 
This new requirement of State plans would take effect July 1, 1951. 
The same changes would be made in clause (4) of sections 402 (a) 
and 1002 (a) of the Social Security Act (relating to State plans-foraid 
to dependent children and aid to the blind, respectively) by sections 
321 and 341, respectively, of the bill. 

These amendments proposed by the bill as reported out by your 
committee and those proposed on the same subject by the bill 
as passed by the House are the same except for the change noted 
above. The change would have no substantive effect and was made 
merely to conform the language of this clause to that in the new 
clause (9) (discussed under the next heading). 
Reouirements relating to opportunity to apply Jor and receive assistance. 

The provisions of section 3 (a) of the Social Security Act are also 
amended by the bill by the addition of a new clause (9). This clause 
would add. a specific requirement designed to make it clear that a 
State plan, in order to be approved, must provide that all individuals 
wishing to make application for assistance shall have an opportunity 
to do so and that assistance shall be furnished with reasonable prompt
ness to all eligible individuals. This new requirement would take 
effect July 1, 1951. 

The same addition has been made by sections 321 and 341 of the 
bill to sections 402 (a) and 1002 (a), respectively, of the Social 
Security Act, although in the latter case the new clause is numbered 
(1 1). 

These amendments proposed by the bill are the same in substance 
as those proposed on the same subject by the bill as passed by the 
House except that the latter would have required the assistance to 
be furnished ''promptly'' instead of ''with reasonable promptness"~ as 
proposed by your committee. The change was made in order to 
assure the States reasonable time to make investigations and complete 
any other action necessary to determine eligibility and extent of need 
for assistance. 
Standardsfor institutions 

Another addition made to section 2 (a) of the Social Security Act 
by section 301 of the bill would be applicable to State plans for old-
age assistance which include payments to individuals in private or 
public institutions. In such cases, the State plans would, effective 
July 1, 1953, have to provide for the establishment or designation of a 
State authority or authorities to be responsible for establishing and 
maintaining standards for such institutions. 

The same addition would be made to section 1002 (a) of the Social 
Security Act by section 341 of the bill, although in this case the new 
clause would be numbered (12). This requirement has not been 
made applicable to State aid to dependent children plans. 
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The bill as reported and the bill as passed by the House are identical 
on this matter. 
Notification to appropriatelaw-enjorcement officials 

Section 321 (b) of the bill amends section 402 (a) of the Social 
Security Act by the addition of a new clause (10), effective July 1, 
1952, which would require an approved State plan for aid to depend
ent children to provide for prompt notice to appropriate law-enforce
ment officials in any case in which aid to dependent children is 
furnished to a child who has been deserted or abandoned by a parent.

The bill is the same in this respect as the House bill except, for the 
change in thae effective date necessitated by the passage of time. 
Residence requirement 

Section 321 (c) of the bill amends section 402 (b) of the Social 
Security Act relating to the residence requirements for eligibility for 
aid to dependent children which may be imposed by the' State plans.
Under existing law, a State plan for aid to dependent children may 
not be approved if it imposes a residence requirement as a condition 
of eligibility which denies aid with respect to any child who has 
resided in the State for 1 year preceding his application or who was 
born in the State within 1 year preceding the application if his mother 
has resided in the State for 1 year preceding the birth. Effective 
July 1, 1952, the bill as reported out by your committee would change 
this requirement so as to prohibit approval of a State plan which im
poses a residence requirement under which aid is denied to a depend
ent child who has resided in the State for 1 year preceding his applica
tion or who was born (whether in or out of the State) within 1 year 
preceding the application if his parent or other relative with whom 
he is living resided in the State for 1 year preceding the birth. The 
changes in existing law are designed primarily to prevent denial of 
aid in cases where the child of parents normally resident in the State 
happens to be born across the State line -as frequently happens in 
large metropolitan areas bordering on or near State boundaries. It 
would also prevent denial of aid where the infant is living with some 
relative other than his mother if the relative has resided in the State 
for a year. 

This amendment did not appear in the bill as passed by the House. 
Income and resources 

Clause (8) of section 1002 (a) now requires an approved State plan
for aid to the blind to provide that the State agency shall in determin
ing need, take into consideration any other income and resources of 
an individual claiming aid under the plan. Effective October 1, 1950, 
and until July 1, 1952, this clause would be amended by section 341 
(b) of the bill to permit the State agency, if the State so desires, to 
disregard earned income up to $50 per month. 

Effective July 1, 1952, clause (8) would be further amended to re
quire (instead of permitting) the State to disregard the first $50 per
month of earned income in determining need for aid to the blind. 

These amendmnents differ in several respects from the amendments 
proposed, by the House bill on the same subject. In addition to a 
change in dates resulting from the passage of time, the bill as reported
by your committee eliminates from both amendments to clause (8) as 
passed by the House, the requirement of a certification by the State 
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vocational rehabilitation agency that disregarding the $50 of earn~ed 
income would encourage or assist the blind to prepare for, engage in, 
or continue to engage in remunerative employment. It also elimi
nates from the second amendment of the clause as contained in the 
Hlouse bill the specific requirement that the State in determining need 
take into account not only any other income and resources of the claim
ant (as required by existing law) but also "the special expenses arising 
from blindness." 
Examination by opthalmologist; services of optometrists 

Section 341 (c) of the bill would add to the other requirements of 
State plans for aid to the blind a new clause (10) requiring the State 
plan to provide that, in determining blindness, there shall be an 
examination by a physician skilled in diseases of the eye. This 
requirement would become effective October 1, 1950. It would also, 
effective July 1, 1951, require the plan to provide that the services 
of optometrists within the scope of their practice as prescribed by 
State law shall be available to individuals already determined to be 
eligible for aid to the blind (if desired and needed by them), as well 
as to recipients of any grant-in-aid program for improvement or con
servation of vision. 

As passed by the House, this amendment would have required 
examination by an ophthalmologist or an optometrist to determine 
blindness (effective October 1, 1949). It would not have required the 
States to make the-services of optometrists available to recipients of 
this and other grant-in-aid programs. 

COMPUTATION OF FEDERAL SHARE OF ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS 

Old-age assistance 
Sections 3 (a) and 1003 (a) of the Social Security Act now provide 

for paying to each State with a plan approved under title I and title 
X,respectively, three-fourths of the first $20 of the average monthly 
assistance payment per recipient, plus one-half of the remainder of 
such average payment, but excluding that part of any payment to any 
individual in excess of $50. Effective October 1, 1950, the provisions 
on the proportion of the old-age assistance costs which will be borne 
by the United States will not be applicable (under sec. 3 (a) as amended 
by sec. 302 of the bill) to individuals who become entitled to retire
ment (old-age insurance) benefits under title II of the Social Security 
Act after the first full calendar month following the enactment of the 
bill and who were not entitled to retirement benefits under that title 
as in effect prior to such enactment. The Federal share will instead 
be one-half the cost of assistance for these individuals, with the excess 
over $50 for any individual not being counted in determining the 
amount of the Federal contribution. 

No change would be made in the Federal share of the cost of aid to 
the blind. 

The existing section 3 (a) of the Social Security Act restricts pay
ments which may be counted for purposes of a Federal contribution 
to those made to an individual who is 65 years of age or older. This 
restriction has been transferred to section 6 of the act, as amended by 
the bill. For reasons of convenience the present prohibition against 
making any Federal contribution toward payments to inmates of 
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public institutions has been transferred (with the modifications ex
plained below) from sections 3 (a) and 1003 (a) of the Social Security 
Act to sections 6 and 1006, respectively. 

The amendment reducing the Federal contribution for aged needy 
individuals who first become beneficiaries under title II of the Social 
Security Act after the bill becomes law was riot in the bill as passed 
by the House. On the other hand, the bill as reported does not make 
several of the changes which would have been made in sections 3 (a) 
and 1003 (a) of the Social Security Act by the bill as passed by the 
House. As passed by the House, the bill would have amended these 
sections of the Social Security Act so as to change the Federal share of 
old-age assistance and aid to the blind to four-fifths of the, first $25 of 
the average monthly payment per recipient, plus one-half of the next 
$10 of such average payment, plus one-third of the remainder. The 
individual maximum of $50 would have been retained. 

Another amendment proposed in the House bill but not in the bill 
as reported was one which would have permitted Puerto Rico and 
the Virgin Islands to share in Federal payments to States for old-age 
assistance and aid to the blind, although on a more limited basis 
than that applicable to the States and Territories now eligible. 
Aid to dependent children 

Effective October 1, 1950, section 322 of the bill would amend section 
403 (a) of the Social Security Act by raising the maximum individual 
payment for the first child in a family (with respect to which the 
Federal Government will participate) from $27 to $30, and the maxi
mum for subsequent children in the same family from $18 to $20. 

The bill as passed by the House made no changes in this respect. 
The House bill would, however, have changed the provisions govern

igthe extent of Federal participation in the cost of aid to dependent 
children in other respects. Thus the bill would have changed the 
Federal share of this cost within the maximum from three-fourths 
of the first $12 of the average monthly payment per recipient plus 
one-half of the remainder, to four-fifths of the first $15'of such average 
payment plus one-half of the next $6 plus one-third of the remainder. 
As in the case of old-age assistance and aid to the blind, Puerto Rico 
and the Virgin Islands would also have been made eligible for Federal 
payments, though on a more limited basis than for States and Terri
tories now eligible. 

MEDICAL-CARE PAYMENTS 

At the present time only unrestricted cash payments to aged and 
blind persons and with respect to dependent children under the 
approved State plans are counted as expenditures with respect to 
which the Federal Government will make a contribution. Sections 
303, 323, and 343 of the bill would amend sections 6, 406 (b), and 
1006 (definitions of old-age assistance, aid to dependent children, and 
aid to the blind), respectively, so as to include medical care and any 
type of remedial care recognized under State law in behalf of eligible 
individuals as well as unrestricted cash payments. These expendi
tures for medical care, however, will be counted for purposes of av 
Federal contribution only to the extent that they, plus the unrestricted 
cash payment to the individual; do not exceed the maximum of $50 
in the case of old-age assistance and aid to the blind and $30 or $20, 
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as the case may be ($27 and $18, respectively, under existing law),
in the case of aid to dependent children. 

As passed by the Rouse, the bill would have authorized Federal 
financial participation in the cost of medical care within the individual 
maximum indicated above. The bill as reported by your committee 
also authorizes such participation in the cost of any type of remedial 
care recognized under State law. Thus, if a State recognizes the 
care rendered by Christian Science practitioners, participation in the 
cost of this will be authorized. 

PAYMENTS TO INDIVIDUALS IN PUBLIC MEDICAL INSTITUTIONS 

Under the existing sections 3 (a) and 1003 (a) of the Social Security
Act, payments to aged or blind individuals living in any public
institution are not counted as expenditures under the approved State 
plan with respect to which the Federal Government will make a 
contribution. 

Sections 303 and 343 of the bill would amend the provisions of 
sections 6 and 1006, respectively, of the Social Security Act (and 
secs. 302 and 342 of the bill would amend the provisions of secs. 3 
and 1003, respectively) so as to include as an expenditure, with 
respect to which the Federal Government will make a contribution,' 
payments to individuals who are patients in a public medical institu
tion. These amendements will be effective October 1, 1950. Ex
cluded, however, would be payments to an individual who is a patient
in an institution for tuberculosis or mental diseases and payments to 
individuals who have been diagnosed as having tuberculosis or a 
psychosis and are patients in a medical institution as a result thereof. 
Under existing law there is no exclusion of payments to individuals 
in any kind of private medical institution. For this reason the ex
clusion of paymnents to individuals in private mental or tuberculosis 
institutions will not be effective until July 1, 1952. 

Aside from the change in effective dates necessitated by the passage
of time, the bill as reported diff ers from the bill as passed by the 
House on this matter in only one respect, which is also related to 
the effective dates of the changes. As passed by the House, the bill 
would have postponed for almost 2 years the exclusion, from the 
definition of assistance, of payments to individuals who are in mental 
or tuberculosis institutions (whether public or private) or who are 
in medical institutions (whether public or private) as a result of a 
diagnosis of tuberculosis or a psychosis. Since under existing law 
there is no Federal financial participation in such payments if the 
individual is in a public institution, there is no reason to postpone 
the effectiveness of the exclusion of these payments. Consequently,
the bill restricts the postponement of the effecitve date to the exclu
sion of such payments to individuals who are patients in private
institutions. 

TEMPORARY APPROVAL OF CERTAIN STATE PLANS FOR AID TO THE BLIND 

Section 344 of the bill provides that for the period beginning October 
1, 1950 and ending June 30, 1953, in the case of any State (as defined 
in the Social Security Act) which did not have an approved plan for 
aid to the blind on January 1, 1949, the Federal SecurityIAdministrator 
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shall approve a plan of such State for aid to the blind even though it 
does not meet the requirements of clause (8) of section 1002 (a) of the 
Social Security Act (requiring consideration of a blind individual's 
income and resources in determining his need) if it meets all other 
requirements under title X of the Social Security Act for approval of 

theplan The Federal grant for such a State, however, wil be based 
ony .po asexpenditures which would be included expenditures for 

purposes of section 1003 (a) under a State plan approved without 
regard to the provisions of this section. 

Except for postponing the date as of which this amendment will 
first become effective (because of the passage of time) and deletion of 
the clause making this section inapplicable to Puerto Rico and the 
Virgin Islands (no longer necessary because these areas are not eligible 
for participation in the public assistance titles of the Social Security 
Act as amended by your committee), the bill as reported is the same 
on this matter as the bill passed by the House. 

MATERIAL AND CHILD WELFARE 

Parts 1, 2, and 3 of title V of the Social Security Act now authorize 
appropriations for, respectively, a program of grants to the States for 
maternal and child health 'services, a program of grants to the States 
for services for crippled children, and a Federal-State cooperative 
program for establishing, extending, and strengthening child-welfare 
services, especially in rural areas. 

Section 331 of the bill would increase the amounts of these authoriza.
tions, as well as the allotments therefrom to each State, and would 
make several other amendments in the child-welfare services provi
sions. 
Maternaland child health services 

The amount authorized to be appropriated by section 501 of the 
Social Security Act for maternal and child health services is now 
$11,000,000 annually. One-half of this amount is to be distributed 
among the States as followsc $35,000 to each State, and the remainder 
of the one-half on the basis of the relative number of live births in 
the State. The second one-half is to be distributed among the States 
on the basis of the financial need of each State after consideration of 
the number of live births in the State. 

Subsections (a) and (b) of section 331 of the bill would change the 
$11,000,000 authorization of appropriation to $20,000,000 and would 
raise the $35,000 minimum allotment for each State to $60,000. In 
other respects the existing provisions of law would remain the same. 

The bill as passed by the House proposed no amendment to these 
provisions of the Social Security Act. 
Services for crippled children 

The amount authorized to be appropriated by section 511 of the 
Social Security Act for services for crippled children is nOW $7,500,000 
annually. One-half of this amount is to be distributed among the 
States as follows: $30,000 to each State, and the remainder of the 
one-half on the basis of need after consideration of the number of 
crippled children in the State needing the services and the cost of such 
services. The second one-half is to be distributed among the States 
on the basis of the financial need of each State after consideration of 
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the number ot crippled children in the State needing the services and 
the cost of such services. 

Subsections (c) and (d) of section 331 of the bill would change the 
$7,500,000 authorization of appropriation to $15,000,000 and would 
raise the $30,000 minimum allotment for each State to $60,000. In 
other respects the existing provisions of law would remain the same. 

The bill as passed by the House proposed no amendment- to these 
provisions of the Social Security Act. 

Child-weljareservices 
Section 521 of the Social Security Act now authorizes appropriations 

for a cooperative program between the Federal Security Adminis
trator and State public-welfare agencies in establishing, extending, 
and strengthening, especially in rural areas, child-welfare services. 
The amount authorized to be appropriated for each year for this 
purpose is now $3,500,000. 'Section 331 (e) of the bill would increase 
this authorization to $12,000,000. This section of the Social Security 
Act now provides for the allotment of $20,000 to each State for child-
welfare services with the remainder 6f the sum allotted on the basis 
of the relative rural population of each State. Section 331 (e) of 
the bill would increase the $20,000 to $40,000 and would provide for 
allotment of the remainder on the basis of the relative rural popula
tion under age 18. 

The present section 521 of the act states the purposes for which 
the amounts allotted to the States may be used. To these purposes 
would be added the payment of the cost of returning any run-away 
child under age 16 to his own community in another State where such 
return is in the interest of the child and the cost caimot otherwise be 
met. Also added would be a proviso to the effect that in developing 
the various services under the State plans the States would be free, 
but not compelled, to utilize the facilities and experience of volun
tary agencies for the care of children in accordance with State and 
community programs and arrangements. 

In addition to this proviso (which did not appear in the House-
approved bill), the bill as reported differs from the bill as passed by 
the House in two respects. First, the House bill would have increased 
the amount authorized to be appropriated only to $7,000,000 as com
pared with the increase to $12,000,000 proposed by your committee. 
In addition, the bill as reported provides for determining the amount 
of each State's allotment in excess of the $40,000 ufinimum on the 
basis of the relative rural population in the State under age 18 instead 
of on the basis of the rural population regardless of age as under 
existing law (which the House-approved bill would not have changed). 
Effective dates 

The amendments to parts 1, 2, and 3 of title V of the Social Security 
Act made by the bill would be, effective for fiscal years beginning after 
June 30, 1951. The amendment to the provisions on child-welfare 
services made by the House would have been effective 1 year earlier. 

MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS 

Section 351 of the bill amends other provisions of titles I, IV, V, 
and X of the Social Security Act so as to do what has already.been 
accomplished in effect by Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1946. It 
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would substitute the Federal Security Administrator 'in these titles 
of the Social Security Act for the Social Security Board, the Children's 
Bureau, and the Secretary of Labor. 

Except for the addition of three more provisions to be amended in 
this respect-necessitated by the deletion of the revision of these 
provisions proposed in.the biill as passed by the House-the bill as 
reported is the same on this matter as the House bill. 

OTHER DELETIONS FROM HOUSE BILL 

The bill as reported out does not contain several other proposed
amendments in the bill as passed by the House. 
Inclusion of relative in aid to dependent children 

In the bill as passed by the House, section 406 of the Social Security
Act would have been amended so as to include (effective October 1,
1949) payments and medical care to meet the needs of the relative 
with whom any dependent child is living for any month for which 
unrestricted cash payments were made under the State plan with 
respect to a child in such relative's care. TJhe maximum individual 
expenditure for a relative for any month in which the United States 
would share would have been the same as that for the first child in the 
family ($27, as under existing law). This amendment has been 
deleted by your committee. 
Residence requirement 

The bill as passed by the House would have amended section 1002 
(b) (1) of the Social Security Act which relates to residence require
ments of State plans for aid. to the blind. Under existing law the 
Federal Securi ty Administrator is probibited from approving, any such 
plan which imposes, as a condition of eligibility for the aid furnished 
under it, any residence requirement excluding any resident of the 
State who has resided therein for 5of the 9 years immediately preceding
his application and has resided tberein continuously for 1 year immedi
ately preceding his application. The House bill would have changed
this by prohibiting approval of any plan which excludes any resident 
meeting the 1 -year continuous residence test except that, until July
1, 1951, it could impose a residence requirement not in excess of that 
contained on July 1, 1949, in the State plan approved under title X 
of the Social Security Act on or prior to such date.- The bill as re
ported leaves present law unchanged on this matter. 
Receipt of a~ssistance under more than one plan 

UnPder existing law it is not possible, because of age requirements,
for an individual to be eligible for aid under both a State plan for old-
age. assistance and a State plan for aid to dependent children. How
ever, the House bill, by the addition of the needy relative in the latter,
would have made suchi double receipt. possible. So the House bill also 
added a provision preventing duplication of expenditures, under the 
three public assistance plans, to which the United States will con
tribute. The bill as reported does not authorize a Federal contribu
tion towardl expenditures On behalf of the relative with whom a 
dependent child is living and hence this a-mendment proposed by the 
House has been eliminated. 
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Aid to the permanently and totally disabled 
In the bill as passed by the House, a new title XIV would have been 

added to the Social Security Act authorizing Federal contributions 
toward expenditures under approved plans for the permanently and 
totally disabled. The requirements and other provisions of this title 
would have been patterned after the aid to the blind provisions in 
title X of the Social Security Act. This new title has been deleted 
in the bill as reported. 
Trainingprogramfor personnel 

Clause (5) of sections 2 (a), 402 (a), and 1002 (a) of the Social 
Security Act now requires the State plan to provide such methods of 
administration as are necessary for the proper and efficient adminis
tration of the plan. Among the amendments made to this clause in 
the 1939 revision of the Social Security Act was a specific inclusion of 
methods relating- to the establishment and maintenance of personnel 
standards on a merit basis. The bill as passed by the House would 
have amended clause (5) so as to include specifically, as a method of 
administration, a training program for the personnel necessary for 
administration of the plan. Your committee deleted this amendment. 

TITLE IV.-MISCELLANEoUS PROVISIONS 

COMMISSIONER FOR SOCIAL SECURITY 

Section 401 of the hill repeals the present section 701 of the Social 
Security Act and section 908 of the Social Security Act amendments 
of 1939 (already repealed in effect by Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 
1946) and substitutes a new section 701 of the Social Security Act 
establishing in the Federal Security Agency an office of Commissioner 
for Social Security. The Commissioner is to be appointed by the 
Federal Security Administrator and is to perform such functions relat
ing to social security as the Administrator shall 'assign to him. 

,In this respect the bill as reported and the bill as passed by the 
House are identical. 

REPORTS TO CONGRESS 

Section 402 of the bill repeals section 541 (c) and section 704 of the 
Social Security Act and substitutes therefor a new section 704. The 
new section would require the Administrator to make an annual 
report to the Congress at the beginning of each session on the admin
istration of his functions under the Social Security Act. It would 
also authorize an additional 5,000 copies of the report to be printed for 
distribution to Members of Congress and to State and other public 
or private agencies or organizations interested in social security. 

The same provision was contained in the bill as passed by the House. 

AMENDMENTS TO TITLE XI OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT 

Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands 
In the bill as passed by the House, the definition of tbe term "State" 

contained in section 110 1 (a) (1) of the Social Security Act would have 
been amended to include Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands for pur
poses of the public assistance titles (they are already included for 
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purposes of title V, relating to maternal and child welfare). Since the 
bill as reported does not extend the public assistance titles to these two 
areas, the amendment to the definition of "State" has been deleted. 
Definition of "Administrator" 

Section 403 (a) (1) of the bill would substitute for the present sec
tion 1101 (a) (6) of the Social Security Act a definition of the term 
"Administrator." As defined this term would mean the Federal 
Security Administrator unless the context otherwise required. Inso
far as this substitution repeals the definition of employee now con
tained in section 1101 (a) (6) of the Social Security Act, it is to be 
effective only with respect to services performed after 1950. 

Except for the change in effective date, no change has been made 
in the bill as passed by the House. 
Osteopaths 

Section 403 (b) of the bill as reported ainends section 1101 of the 
Social Security Act by the addition of a definition of the terms "phy
sician," "medical care," and "hospitalization." These terms are 
defined to include osteopathic practitioners and the services of osteop
athic practitioners and hospitals within the scope of their practice as 
defined by State law. The effect of this definition is to leave the 
States free to utilize the services of the osteopathic profession and its 
ipstitutions in lie manner as they may use the services of doctors of 
medicine and medical hospitals without fear of being denied approval 
of their State plans for services under the various titles of the Social 
Security Act. 
Change in references 

Section 403 kc) of the bill substitutes "Federal Security Adminis
trator" for "Social Security Board" in section 1102 of the Social 
Security Act. 

Section 403 (e) of the bill substitutes references to subchapter E of 
chapter 1 and subchapters A, C, and E of chapter 9 of the Internal 
Revenue Code for the present references, in section 1107 (a) of the 
Social Security Act, to the Federal Insurance Contributions Act and 
the Federal Unemployment Tax Act. 

Section 403 (f) of the bill would substitute the Federal Security 
Administrator for the Social Security Board in section 1107 (b) of the 
Social Security Act. This section of the act imposes a penalty on 
anyone who, with intent to obtain information as to the birth, employ
ment, wages, or benefits of an individual, represents himself to be such 
individual or his wife, parent, or child. To this list of relatives would 
be added the "former wife divorced,.. ".husband,,' "widow," and 
"widower" of the individual. 

These changes are in substance the same as those proposed in the 
bill as passed by the House. 
Disclosure of information 

Section 1106 of the Social Security Act now prohibits the disclosure 
of information acquired by the Federal Security Agency in the admin
istration of the old-age and survivors insurance program except in 
accordance with regulations of the Federal Security Administrator. 
Except for changes in references similar to those described above, the 
bill as passed by the House would have made no, substantive change 
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in these provisions. The bill as reported (sec. 403 (d)) would prohibit 
release of this information except as provided in section 205 (c) (relat
ing to the furnishing of wage record information to the wage earner or 
his surviving spouse, child, parent, or agent designated in writing) and 
except as provided in the new section 1108 (described below)-and 
then only in accordance with the Administrator's regulations. 

The new section 1108 (added by sec. 403 (g) of the bill) relates to the 
furnishing of both wage-record information and other information 
connected with the social-security programs. 

Paragraph (1) of subsection (a) of the new section authorizes the 
Federal Security Administrator, upon request, to furnish wage-record 
information (including account numbers) tb State unemployment 
compensation agencies for use by such agencies in the administration 
of the State unemployment compensation or temporary disability 
insurance law. This information is to be furnished only to the extent 
consistent with the efficient administration of the Social Security Act. 

Paragraph (2) of subsection (a) of the new section 1108 authorizes 
the Administrator, upon request, to conduct special studies and com
pile statistical data with respect to any matters related to the programs 
authorized by the Social Security Act and to furnish the resulting 
information to any agency, person, or organization. The furnishing 
of this information is also to be made only to the extent consistent 
with the efficient administration of the Social Security Act and subject 
to conditions and limitations deemed necessary by the Administrator. 

Subsection (b) of the new section 1108 provides that the informa
tion authorized by subsection (a) is to be furnished only upon agree
ment by the agency, person, or organization requesting it to pay for 
the information in such amount as may be determined by the Adminis
trator. This amount is not to exceed the cost of furnishing the infor
mation and, particularly in cases of nominal cost, the Administrator 
would be authorized to furnish the information without cost. This 
subsection also indicates the procedure to be followed in making these 
payments and provides that such payments are to be deposited in the 
Treasury as a special deposit to be used to reimburse the appropria
tions for the unit or units which performed the work or furnished the 
information. 

Subsection (c) of the new section 1108 of the Social Security Act 
prohibits the furnishing of information under this section when it 
would violate the provisions in section 1106 of the act or regulations 
prescribed under such section 1106. 

The provisions on this subject as contained in the bill as passed by 
the House differed substantively in several respects from the bill as 
reported. The House bill would not have imposed any restrictions on 
the Administrator's authority to release information (in accordance 
with his regulations) as does the bill as reported. In addition, the 
new section 1108 of the Social Security Act in the bill as passed by 
the House would have authorized the furnishing of special reports on 
the wage and employment records of individuals. This has been 
eliminated. Furthermore, the new section 1108 in the bill as passed 
by the House contained a special provision relating to payment of 
the cost of furnishing wage record information to the State unemploy
ment compensation agencies. It would have authorized deductions 
to cover such cost to be made from amounts certified by the Federal 
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Security Administrator -under section 302 (a) of the Social Security
Act for payment to the State for the administration of its unemploy
ment compensatiion law. Since the administration of title III of the 
Social Security Act has been transferred to the Department of Labor, 
this~provision was eliminated. 

ADVANCES TO STATE UNEMPLOYMENT A.CCOUNTS 

Title XII of the Social Security Act, allowing advances to the 
accounts of States in the unemployment trust fund when their accounts 
go below a certain minimum, expired on January 1, 1950. Section 404 
of the bill as reported continues the operation of this title until 
December 31,1951. This amendmnent will be effective as ofJanuaryl1, 
1950. 
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CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW 

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re
pbrted, are shown as follows (existing law shown in the left column, 
changes in existing law shown in the right column): 

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT 

AN ACT To provide for the general welfare by estab-
lishing a system of Federal old-age benefits, and by
enabling the several States to make more adequate
provision for aged persons, blind persons, depend-
ent and crippled children, maternal and child 
welfare, public health, and the administration of 
their unemployment compensation laws; to cstab-
lish a Social Security Board; to raise revenue; and 
for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 
Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congressassembled, 

TITLE I-GRANTS TO STATES 
FOR OLD-AGE ASSISTANCE 

APPROPRIATION 

'SECTION 1. For the purpose of enabl-
ing each State to furnish financial assist-
ance, as far as practicable under the 
conditions in such State, to aged needy
individuals, there is hereby authorized 
to be appropriated for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1936, the sum of 
$49,750,000, and there is hereby author-
ized to be appropriated for each fiscal 
year thereafter a sum sufficient to carry 
out the purposes of this title. The sums 
made available under this section shall 
be used for making payments to States 
which have submitted, and had ap-
proved by the Social Security Board 
established by Title VII (hereinafter
referred to as the "Board"), State plains
for old-age assistance, 

STATE OLD-AGE ASSISTANCE PLANS 

SEC. 2. (a) A State plan for old-age 
assistance must (1) provide that it shall 
be in effect in all political subdivisions of 
the State, and, if administered by them, 
be mandatory upon them; (2) provide
for financial participation by the State; 
(3) either provide for the establishment 
or designation of a single State agency 
to administer the plan, or provide for 
the establishment or designation of a 
single State agency to supervise the ad-
ministration of the plan; (4) provide for 
granting to any individual, whose claim 
for old-age assistance is denied, an op-
portunity for a fair hearing before such 
State agency; (5) provide such methods 
of administration (including after Janu-

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT, AS 
AMENDED BY H. R. 6000, AS RE. 
PORTED 

AN ACT To provide for the general welfare by estab
lishing a system of Federal old age, benefits, and by
enabling the several States to make more adequate
provision for aged persons, blind persons, depend
ent and crippled children, maternal and child 
welfare, public health, and the administration of 
their unemployment compensation laws; to estab
lish a Social Security Board; to raise revenue; and 
for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 
Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congressassembled, 

TITLE I-GRANTS TO STATES 
FOR OLD-AGE ASSISTANCE 

APPROPRIATION 

SECTION 1. For the purpose of enabl
ing each State to furnish financial assist
ance, as far as practicable under the 
conditions in such State, to aged needy
individuals, there is hereby authorized 
to be appropriated for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1936, the sum of 
$49,750,000, and there is hereby author
ized to be appropriated for each fiscal 
year thereafter a sum sufficient to carry 
out the purposes of this title. The sums 
made available under this section shall 
be used for making payments to States 
which have submitted, and had ap
proved by the Federal Security Adminis
trator (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Administrator"), State plans for old-
age assistance. 

STATE OLD-AGE ASSISTANCE PLANS 

SEC. 2. (a) A State plan for old-age 
assistance must, (1) provide- that it shall 
he in effect in all political subdivisions of 
the State, and if administered by them, 
be mandatory upon them; (2) provide
for financial participation by the State; 
(3) either provide for the establishment 
or designation of a single State agency 
to administer the plan, or provide for 
the establishment or designation of a 
single State agency to supervise the ad
ministration of the plan; (4) provide for 
granting an opportunity for a fair hear
ing before the State agency to any in
dividual whose claim for old-age assist
ance is denied or is not acted upon: with 
reasonable promptness; (5) provide such 
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EXISTING LAW 

ary 1, 1940, methods relating to the 
establishment and maintenance of per-
sonnel standards on a merit basis, except 
that the Board shall exercise no author-
ity with respect to the selection, tenure 
of office, and compensation of any in-
dividual employed in accordance with 
such methods) as are found by the Board 
to be necessary for the proper and effi-
dient operation of the plan; (6) provide
that the State agency will make such re-
ports, in such form and containing such 
information, as the Board may from 
time to time require, and comply with 
such provisions as the Board may from 
time to time find necessary to assure the 
correctness and verification of such re-
ports; (7) effective July 1, 1941, provide 
that the State agency shall, in determin-
ing need, take into consideration any 
other income and resources of an individ-
ual claiming old-age assistance; and (8)
effective July 1, 1941, provide safeguards 
which restrict the use or disclosure of 
information concerning applicants and 
recipients to purposes directly connected 
with the administration of old-age as-
sistance. 

(b) The Board shall approve any plan 
which fulfills the conditions specified in 
subsection (a), except that it shall not 
approve any plan which imposes, as a 
condition of eligibility for old-age
assistance under the plan-

(1) An age requirement of more than 
sixty-five years, except that the plan 

AMENDMENTS OF 1950 

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW 

methods of administration (including 
after January 1, 1940, methods relating 
to the establishment and maintenance of 
personnel standards on a merit basis, 
except that the Administrator shall 
exercise no authority with respect to 
the selection, tenure of office, and comn
pensation of any individual employed
in accordance with such methods) as 
are found by the Administrator to be 
necessary for the proper and efficient 
operation of the plan; (6) provide that 
the State agency will make such reports, 
in such form and containing such infor
mation, as the Administrator may from 
time to time require, and comply with 
such provisions as the Administrator 
may from time to time find necessary to 
assure the correctness and verification of 
such reports; (7) effective July 1, 1941, 
provide that the State agency shall, in 
determining need, take into considera
tion any other income and resources of 
an individual claiming old-age assist
ance; (8) effective July 1, 1941, provide
safeguards which restrict the use or dis
closure of information concerning ap
plicants and recipients to purposes di
rectly connected with the administra
tion of old-age assistance; (9) provide
that all individuals wishing to make ap
plication for old-age assistance shall 
have opportunity to do so, and that 
old-age assistance shall be furnished 
with reasonable promptness to all 
eligible individuals; and (10) effective 
July 1, 1953, provide, if the plan in
cludes payments to individuals in pri
vate or public institutions, for the estab
lishment or designation of a State au
thority or authorities which shall be 
responsible for establishing and main
taining standards for such institutions. 

(b) The Administrator shall approve 
any plan which fulfills the conditions 
specified in subsection (a), except that 
he shall not approve any plan which 
imposes, as a condition of eligibility for 
old-age assistance under the plan

(1) An age requirement of more than 
sixty-five years, except that the plan 

may impose, effective until January 1, may impose, effective until January 1, 
1940, an age requirement of as much as 1940, an age requirement of as much as 
seventy years; or seventy years; or 

(2) Any residence requirement which (2) Any residence requirement which 
excludes any resident of the State who excludes any resident of the State who 
has resided therein five years during the -has resided therein five years during the 
nine years immediately preceding the 
application for old-age assistance and 
has resided therein continuously for one 
year immediately preceding the appli-
cation; or 

(3) Any citizenship requirement
which excludes any citizen of the United 
States. 

nine years immediately preceding the 
application for old-age assistance and 
has resided therein continuously for 
one year immediately preceding the 
application; or 

(3) Any citizenship requirement
which excludes any citizen of the United 
States. 
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EXISTING LAW CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW 

PAYMENT TO STATES PAYMENT TO STATES 

SEC. 3. (a) From the sums appro- SEc. 3. (a) From the sums appro
priated therefor, the Secretary of the priated therefor, the Secretary of the 
'Treasury shall pay to each State which Treasury shall pay to each State which 
has an approved plan for old-age assist- has an approved plan for old-age assist
ance, for each quarter, beginning with ance, for each quarter, beginning with 
the quarter commencing October 1, the quarter commencing October 1,
1948, (1) an amount, which shall be 
used exclusively as old-age assistance,
equal to the sum of the following pro-
portions of the total amounts expended
during such quarter as old-age assistance 
under the State plan with respect to 
each needy individual who at the time 
of such expenditure is sixty-five years of 
age or older and is not an inmate of a 
public institution, not counting so much 
of such expenditure with respect to 
any such individual for any month as 
exceeds $50

(A) three-fourths of such expendi-
tures, not counting so much of any
expenditure with respect to any month 
as exceeds the product of $20 multiplied
by the total number of such individuals 
who received old-age assistance for such 
month, plus 

(13) one-half of the amount by which 
such expenditures exceed the maximum 
which may be counted under clause (A);
and (2) an amount equal to one-half of 
the total of the sums expended during
such quarter as found necessary by the 
Administrator for the proper 'and effi-
cient administration of the State plan,
which amount shall be used for paying 
the costs of administering the State plan 
or for old-age assistance, or both, and 
for no other purpose. 

(b) The method of computing and 
paying such amounts shall be as follows: 

(1) The Board shall, prior to the be-
ginning of each quarter, estimate the 
amount to be paid to the State for such 
quarter under the provisions of clause 
(1) of subsection (a), such estimate to be 
based on (A) a report filed by the State 
containing its estimate of the total sum 
to be expended in such quarter in ac-
cordance with the provisions of such 

1950, (1) an amount, which shall be 
used exclusively as old-age assistance,
equal to the sum of the following pro
portions of the total amounts expended
during such quarter as old-age assistance 
under the State plan, not counting so 
much of such expenditure with respect 
to any individual for any month as 
exceeds $50

(A) three-fourths of such expendi
tures, not counting so much of any
expenditure with respect to any month 
as exceeds the product of $20 multiplied
by the total number of such individuals 
(other than those included in clause 
(C)) who received old-age assistance for 
such month; plus

(B) one-half of the amount by which 
such expenditures (other than expendi
tures with respect to individuals in-
eluded, in clause (C)) exceed the maxi
mum which may be counted under 
clause (A); plus

(C) one-half of such expenditures
with respect to individuals who become 
entitled to old-age insurance benefits 
under section 202 (a) after the first 
month following the month in which 
the Social Security Act Amendments of 
1950 were enacted and who were not 
entitled to primary insurance benefits 
under such section as in effect prior to 
the enactment of such amendments; 
and (2) an amount equal to one-half 
of the total of the sums expended during
such quarter as found necessary by
the Administrator for the proper and 
efficient administration of the State 
plan, which amount shall be used for 
paying the costs of administering the 
State plan or for old-age assistance, or 
both, and for no other purpose.

(b) The method of computing and 
paying such amounts shall be as follows: 

(1) The Administrator shall, prior to 
the beginning of each quarter, estimate 
the amount to be paid to the State for 
such quarter under the .provisions of 
subsection (a), such estimate to be 
based on (A) a report filed by the State 
containing its estimate of the total sum 
to be expended in such quarter in ac
cordance with the provisions of such 
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EXISTING LAW 

clause, and stating the amount a p r-
pri ted or made available by the gprt 
and its political subdivisions for such 
expenditures in such quarter, and if such 
amount is less than one-half of the total 
sum of -such-estimated expenditures, the 
source or sources from which the differ-
'ence is expected to be derived, (B) rec-
oi-ds showing the number of aged indi- 
viduals -in the State, and (C) such other 
investigation as the Board may find 
necessary. 

(2). The Board shall then certify, to 
the Secretary of the Treasury the 
amount so estimated by the Board, 
(A) reduced or increased, as the 'case 
may be, by any sum bywih it finds 
that its estimate for any prior quarter 
was greater or less than the amount 
which should have been paid to the 
State under clause (1) of subsection (a)
for, such quarter, and (B) reduced by
Asum equivalent to the pro rata Share 
to which the United States is equitably
entitled, as determined by the Board, 
of the, net amount recovered during 
any prIior quarter by the State or any
political subdivision thereof with respect 
to old-age assistance furnished under the 
State plan;-except that such increases 
or reductions shall not be made to the 
extent that such sums have been,applied 
to make the amount certified for ,any
prior quarter greater 6r less than the 
amount estimated by the Board for such 
prior quarter: Provided, That any part
of the amount recovered from the estate 
of a deceased recipient which is not in 
excess of the amount expended by the 
State or any political subdivision thereof 
for the funeral expenses of the deceased 
shall not be considered as a basis for 
reduction under -clause (B) of this 
paragraph.

1(3) The Secretary of the Treasury
shall thereupon, through the Division 
of Disbursement of the Treasury De-
partment and prior to audit or settle-
ment by the General Accounting Office, 
pay to the State, at the time or times 
fixed by the Board, the amount so 
certified, increased by 5 per centum. 

OPERATION OF STATE PLANS 

SEc. 4. In the case of any State plan
for old-age assistance which has been 
approved by the Board, if the Board,
after reasonable notice and opportunity 
for hearing to the State agency ad-
~iiuisweing or supervising the adminis-
tration of stch, plan, finds-

(1) that the plan has been so changed 
as to impose -any age, residence, or 
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subsection, and stating the amount 
appropriated or made available by the 
State and its political subdivisions for 
such expenditures in such quarter, and 
if such amount'is less than the State's 
proportionate share of the total sum of 
such estimated expenditures, the source 
or sources from which the difference is 
expected, to be derived, (B)' records 
showing the number of aged individuals 
in the State ard,'d(C) such Qther invekti
g~tion as the Administrator may find 
necessary.

(2). The Administrator shall then 
certify to the Secretary of the Treasury
the amount so estimated by the Admimi
istrator, (A) reduced or increased, as 
the case may be, by any. suim by which 
he finds that his estimate. for any prior 
quarter was greater -or less than the 
amount which -should have" been 'paid 
to the State under' subse tin .(A) "for 
such quarter;, and (B) reduc4 by. a 
sum equivalent to the pro rata slare 
to. which the United States is equitably
entitled, as determined by the Admin
istrator, of the net amount recovered 
during any prior quarter by *the State 
or any political subdivision thereof with 
respect to old-age assistance furnished 
under the State plan; except that such 
increases or reductions shall not be made 
to the extent that such sums have been 
applied to make the amount certified 
for any prior quarter greater or less 
than the amount estimated by the Ad
ministrator for such prior quarter: Pro
vided, That any part of the amount 
recovered from the estate of a deceased 
recipient which is not in excess 'of the 
amount expended by the State or any
political subdivision thereof for the 
funeral expenses of the deceased shall 
not be considered as a basis for reduc
tion under clause (B) of this paragraph.

(3) The Secretary of the Treasury
Shadl thereupon, through the Fiscal 
Service of the Treasury Department
and prior to audit or settlement by 
the General Accounting Office, pay to 
the State, at the time or times fixed 
by the Administrator, the amount so 
certified. 

OPERATION OF STATE PLANS 

SEc. 4. In the case of any State plan 
for old-Age assistance which has been 
approved by the Administrator, if the 
Administrator, after reasonable notice 
and opportunity for hearing to the State 
agency administering or supervising the 
administration of such plan, finds-,

(1) that tie plan has been so changed 
as to impose any age, 'residence, 'or 
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citizenship requirement prohibited by 
section 2 (b), or that in the administra-
tion of the plan a-ny such prohibited 
requirement is imposed, with the knowl-
edge of such State agency, in a sub-
stantial number of cases; or 

(2) that in the administration of the 
plan there is a failure to comply sub-
stantially with any provision. required 
by section 2 (a) to be included in the 
plan; 
the Board shall notify such State agency 
that further payments will not be made 
to the State until the Board is satisfied 
that such prohibited requirement is no 
longer so imposed, and that there is no 
longer any such failure to comply. 
Until it is so satisfied it shall make no 
further certification to the Secretary of 
the Treasury with respect to such State. 

* * * * 

DEFINITION 

SEC. 6. When used in this title the 
term "old-age assistance" means money 
payments to needy aged individuals, 

FEDERAL OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS IN-
SURANCE TRUST FUND 

SEC. 201. (a) There is hereby created 
on the books of the Treasury of the 
United States a trust fund to be known 
as the "Federal Old-Age and Survivors 
Insurance Trust Fund" (hereinafter 
in this title called the "Trust Fund"), 
The Trust Fund shall consist of the 
securities held by the Secretary of the 
Treasury for the Old-Age Reserve Ac-
count and the amount standing to the 
credit of the Old-Age Reserve Account 
on the books of the Treasury on Janu-
ary 1, 1940, which securities and amount 
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citizenship requirement prohibited by 
section 2 (b), or that in the administra
tion of the plan any such prohibited 
requirement is imposed, with the knowl
edge of such State agency, in a sub
stantial number of cases; or 

(2) that in the administration of the 
plan there is a failure to comply sub
stantially with any provision required 
by section 2 (a) to be included in the 
plan; 
the Administrator shall notify such 
State agency that further payments will 
not be made to the State until the Ad
ministrator is satisfied that such pro
hibited requirement is no longer so 
imposed, and that there is no longer any 
such failure to comply. Until he is so 
satisfied he shall make no further 
certification to the Secretary of the 
Treasury with respect to such State. 

DEFINITION 

SEC. 6. For the purposes of this title, 
the term "old-age assistance" means 
money payments to, or medical care in 
behalf of or any type of remedial care 
recognized under State law in behalf of, 
needy individuals who are sixty-five 
years of age or older, but does not in
clude any such payments to or care in 
behalf of any individual who is an in
mate of a public institution (except as 
a patient in a medical institution) or 
an~y individual (a) who is a patient in 
an institution for tuberculosis or mental 
diseases, or (b) who has been diagnosed 
as having tuberculosis or psychosis and 
is a patient in a medical institution as 
a result thereof. 

FEDERAL OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS IN-
StJRANCE TRUST FUND 

SEC. 201. (a) There is hereby created 
on the books of the Treasury of the 
United States a trust fund to be known 
as the "Federal Old-Age and Survivors 
Insurance Trust Fund" (hereinafter in 
this title called the "Trust Fund"). 
The Trust Fund shall consist of the 
securities held by the Secretary of the 
Treasury for the Old-Age Reserve Ac
count and the amount standing to the 
credit of the Old-Age Reserve Account 
on the books of the Treasury on Janu
art 1, 1940, which securities and amount 

the Secretary of the Treasury is author- the Secretary of the Treasury is author
ized and directed to transfer to the ized and directed to transfer to the 
Trust Fund, and, in addition, such Trust Fund, and, in addition, such 
amounts as may be appropriated to the amounts as may be appropriated to, or 
Trust Fund as hereinafter provided, deposited in, the Trust Fund as herein-
There is hereby appropriatscl to tlheaftfr provided. There is hereby ap
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Trust Fund for the fiscal year ending propriated to the Trust Fund for the 
June 30, 1941, and for each fiscal year
thereafter, out of any moneys in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
amounts equivalent to 100 per centum 
of the taxes (including interest, penal-
ties, and additions to the taxes) re-
ceived under the Federal Insurance 
Contributions Act and covered into the 
Treasury. There is also authorized to 
be appropriated to the Trust Fund such 
additional sums as may be required to 
finance the benefits and payments pro-
vided under this title. 

fiscal year ending June 30, 1941, and 
for each fiscal year thereafter, out of any 
moneys In the Treasury not o-therwise 
appropriated, amounts equivalent to 
100 per centum. of

(1) the taxes (including interest, 
penalties, and additions to the takes)
received under subchapter A of chapter 
9 of the Internal Revenue Code (and 
covered into the Treasury) which are 
deposited into the Treasury by collectors 
of internal revenue before January 1, 
1951; and 

(2) the taxes certified each month by 
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
as taxes received under subchapter A 
of chapter 9 of such code which are de
posited into the Treasury by collectors 
of internal revenue after December 31, 
1950, and before January 1, 1953, with 
respect to assessments of such taxes 
made before January 1, 1951; and 

(3) the taxes imposed by subchapter
A of chapter 9 of such code with respect 
to wages (as defined in section 1426 of 
such code) reported to the Commis
sioner of Internal Revenue pursuant to 
section 1420 (c) of such code after 
December 31, 1950; as determined by 
the Secretary of the Treasury by apply
ing the applicable rates of tax under such 
subchapter to such wages, which wages 
shall be certified by the Federal Security
Administrator on the basis of the records 
of wages established and maintained by 
such Administrator in accordance with 
such reports; and 

(4) the-taxes imposed by subchapter 
E of chapter 1 of such code with respect 
to self-employment income (as defined 
in section 481 of such code) reported to 
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
on tax returns under such sub~chapter, 
as determined by the, Secretary of the 
Treasury by applying the applicable 
rate of tax under such subchapter to 
such self-employment ~ income, which 
self-employmentA~income-shall be~certifi
ed by the Federal Security Administrator 
on the basis' of the records of qelf
employment income established and 
-maintained by the Administrator in 
accordance with such returns. 
The amounts appropriated by clauses 
(3) and (4) shall be transferred from 
time to time from the general fund in the 
Treasury to the Trust Fund on the basis 
of estimates by the Secretary of the 
Treasury of the taxes, referred to in 
clauses (3) and (4), paid to or deposited
into t~he Treasury; and proper adjust
ments shall be made in amounts sub
sequently transferred to the extent 
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(b) There is hereby created a body to 
be known as the Board of Trustees of 
the Federal Old-Age and Survivors 
Insurance Trust Fund (hereinafter in 
this title called the "Board of Trustees") 
which Board of Trustees shall be com-
posed of the Secretary of the Treasury,
the Secretary of Labor, and the Chair-
man of the Social Security Board, all 
ex officio. The Secretary of the Treasury 
shall be the Managing Trustee of the 
Board of Trustees (hereinafter in this 
title called the "Managing Trustee").
It shall be the duty of the Board of 
Trustees to-

(1) Hold the Trust Fund; 
(2) Report to the Congress on the 

first day of each regular session of the 
9ongress on the operation and status 
of the Trust Fund during the preceding
fiscal year and on its expected operation
and status during the next ensuing five 
fiscal years;

(3) Report immediately to the Con-
gress whenever the Board of Trustees is 
of the opinion that during the ensuing
five fiscal years the Trust Fund will 
exceed three times the highest annual 
expenditures anticipated during that 
five-fiscal-year period, and whenever the 
Board of Trustees is of the opinion that 
the amount of the Trust Fund is unduly
small, 

The report provided' for in paragraph

(2) above shall include a statement of 
the assets of, and the disbursements 
made from, the Trust Fund during the 
preceding fiscal year, an estimate of the 
expected future income to, and dis-
bursements to be made from, the Trust 
Fund during each of the next ensuing
five fiscal years, and a statement of the 
actuarial status of the Trust Fund. 

(f) The Managing Trustee is directed 
to pay from the Trust Fund into the 
Treasury the amount estimated by him 
And the Chairman of the Social Security 
Board which will be expended during a 
three-month period by the Social Secur-
ity Board and the Treasury Department
for the administration of Title II and 
Title VIII of this Act, and the Federal 
Insurance Contributions Act. Such 
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prior estimates were in excess of or were 
less than the amounts of the taxes 
referred to in such clauses. 

(b) There is hereby created a body to 
be known as the Board of Trustees of 
the Federal Old-Age and Survivors 
Insurance Trust Fund (hereinafter in 
this title called the "Board of Trustees") 
which Board of Trustees shall be com
posed of the Secretary of the Treasury,
the Secretary of. Labor, and the Federal 
Security Administrator, all ex officio. 
The Secretary of the Treasury shall be 
the Managing Trustee of the Board of 
Trustees (hereinafter in this title called 
the "Managing Trustee"). The Comn
missioner for Social Security shall serve 
as Secretary of the Board of Trustees. 
It shall be the duty of the Board of 
Trustees to

(1) Hold the Trust Fund; 
(2) Report to the Congress not later 

than the first day of March of each year 
on the operation and status of the Trust 
Fund during the preceding fiscal year
and on its expected operation and status 
during the next ensuing five fiscal years; 

(3) Report immediately to the Con
gress whenever the Board of Trustees is 
of the opinion that during the ensuing 
five fiscal years the Trust Fund will 
exceed three times the highest annual 
expenditures anticipated during that 
five-fiscal-year period, and whenever the 
Board of Trustees is of the opinion that 
the amount of the Trust Fund is unduly
small; and 

(4) Recommend improvements in ad
ministrative procedures and policies. 
The report provided for in paragraph
(2) above shall include a statement of 
the assets of, and the disbursements 
made from, the Trust Fund during the 
preceding fiscal year, an estimate of the 
expected future income to, and dis
bursement to be made from, the Trust 
Fund during each of the next ensuing
five fiscal years, and a statement of the 
actuarial status of the Trust Fund. 
Such report shall be printed as a House 
document of the session of the Congress 
to which the report is made. 

f) ((1) The Managing Trustee is di
rected to pay from the Trust Fund into 
the Treasury the amount estimated by
him and the Federal Security Adminis
trator which will be expended during a 
three-month period by the Federal 
Security Agency and the Treasury De
partment for the administration of titles 
II and VIII of this Act and subchapter 
E of chapter 1 and subchapter A of 
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payments shall be covered into the 
Treasury as repayments to the account 
for reimbursement of expenses~incurred
in connection with the administration of 
Titles II and VIII of this Act and the 
Federal Insurance Contributions Act. 
Such repayments shall not be available 
for expenditures but shall be carried to 
the surplus fund of the Treasury. if it 
subsequently. appear that the estimates 
in any particular three-month period 
were too high or too low, appropriate
adjustments shall be made 'by the 
Managing Trustee in future payments. 

PRIMARY INSURANCE BENEFITS 

SEC. 202. (a) Every individual who 
(1) is a fully insured individual (as de-
fined in section 209 (g)) after December 
31, 1939, (2) has attained. the age of 
sixty-five, and (3) has filed application 
for primary insurance benefits, shall be 
entitled to receive a primary insurance 
benefit (as defined in section 209 (e)) for 
each month, beginning with the m~onth 
in which such individual becomes so en-
titled to such insurance benefits and 
ending with the month preceding the 
month in which he dies, 

WIFE'S INSURANCE BENEFITS 

(b) (1) Every wife (as defined in sec-
tion 209 (i)) of an individual entitled to 
primary insurance benefits, if such wife 
(A) has attained the age of sixty-five, 
(B) has filed application for wife's insur-
ance benefits, (C) was living with such 
individual at the time such application was 
filed, and (D) is not entitled to receive pri-
mary insurance beniefits, or is entitled to 
receive primary insurance benefits each 
of which is less than one-half of a pri-
mary insurance benefit of her husband, 
shall be entitled to receive a wife's insur-
ance benefit for each month, beginning 
with the month in which she becomes so 
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chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue 
Code. Such payments shall be covered 
into the Treasury as repayments .to the 
account for reimbursement of expenses 
incurred in connection with the admnin'is
tration of titles II and VIII of this Act 
and subchapter E of chapter 1 and sub-: 
chapter A of chapter 9 of the Internal 
Revenue Code. 

(2) Repayments made under para
graph (1) shall not be available for ex
penditures but shall be carried to the 
surplus fund of the Treasury. If it sub
sequently appears that the estimates 
under such paragraph in any particular
three-month period were too high or too 
low, appropriate adjustments shall be 
made by the Managing Trustee in future 
payments. 

OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE

BENEFIT PAYMENTS


Old-Age Insurance Benefits 

SEc. 202. (a) Every individual who
(1) is a fully insured individual (as 

defined in section 214 (a)), 
(2) has attained retirement age (as 

defined in section 216 (a)), and 
(3) has filed application for old-age 

insurance benefits, 
shall be entitled to an old-age insurance 
benefit for each month, beginning with 
the first month after the effective date 
in which such individual becomes so en
titled to such insurance benefits and 
ending with the month precedisag the 
month in which he dies. Such indi
vidual's old-age insurance benefit for 
any month shall be equal to his primary 
insurance amount (as defined in section 
215 (a)) for such month. 

Wife's Insurance Benefits 

(b) (1) The wife (as defined in section 
216 (b)) of an individual entitled to old-
age insurance benefits, if such wife

(A) has filed application for wife's 
insurance benefits, 

(B) has attained retirement age, 
(C) was living with such individual 

at the time such application was filed, 
and 

(D) is not entitled to old-age insur
ance benefits, or is entitled to old-age 
insurance benefits each of which 'is less 
than one-half of an old-age insurance 
benefit of her husband, 
shall be entitled to a wife's insurance 
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entitled to such insurance benefits, and 
ending with the month immediately pre-
ceding the first month in which any of 
the following occurs: she dies, her hus-
band dies, they are divorced a vinculo 
matrimonii, or she becomes entitled to 
receive a primary insurance benefit equal 
to or exceeding one-half of a primary
insurance benefit of her husband. 

(2) Such wife's insurance benefit for 
each month shall be equal to one-half of 
a primary insurance benefit of her hus-
band, except that, if she is entitled to 
receive a primary insurance benefit for 
any month, such wife's insurance benefit 
for such month shall be reduced by an 
amount equal to a primary insurance 
benefit of such wife. 
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benefit for each month, beginning with 
the first month after the effective date 
in which she becomes so entitled to such 
insurance benefits and ending with the 
month preceding the first month in 
which any of the following occurs: she 
dies, her husband dies, they are divorced 
a vinculo miatrimonii, or she becomes 
entitled to an old-age insurance benefit 
equal to or exceeding one-half of an old-
age insurance benefit of her husband. 

(2) Such wife's insurance benefit for 
each month shall be equal to one-half of 
the old-age insurance benefit of her 
husband for such month. 

Husband's Insurance Benefits 

(c) (1) The husband (as defined, in 
section 216 (f)) of a currently insured 
individual (as defined in section 214 
(b)) entitled to old-age insurance bene
fits, if such husband

(A) has filed application for husband's 
insurance benefits,

(B) has attained retirement age,
(C) was living with such individual at 

the time such application was filed,
(D) was receiving at least one-half of 

his support, as determined in accordance 
with regulations prescribed by the Ad
ministrator, from such individual at 
the time she became entitled to old-age
insurance benefits and filed proof of 
such support within two years after the 
month in which she became so entitled, 

(E) is not entitled to old-age insurance 
benefits, or is entitled to old-age in
surance benefits each of which is less 
than one-half of~an old-age insurance 
benefit of his wife, 
shall be entitled to a husband's in
surance benefit for each month, begin
ning with the first month after the 
effective date in which he becomes 
entitled to such insurance benefits and 
ending with the month preceding the 
month in which any of the following 
occurs: he dies, his wife dies, they are 
divorced a vinculo matrimonii, or he 
becomes entitled to an old-age in
surance benefit equal to or exceeding 
one-half of an old-age insurance benefit 
of his wife. 

(2) Such husband's insurance benefit 
for each month shall be equal to one-
half of the old-age insurance benefit of 
his wife for such month. 
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CHILD'S INSURANCE BENEFITS Child's Insurance Benefits 

(c) (1) Every child (as defined in 
section 209 (k) of an individual en-
titled to primary insurance benefits, or 
of an individual who died a fully of cur-
rently insured individual (as defined in 
section 209 (g) and (h)) after December 
31, 1939, if such child (A) has filed 
application for child's insurance benefits, 
(B) at the time such application was 
filed was unmarried and had not at-
tained the age of 18, and (C) was de-
pendent upon such individual at the 
time such application Iwas ,filed, or, if 
such individual has died, was dependent 
upon such individual at the time of such 
individual's death, shall be entitled to 
receive a child's insurance benefit for 
each month, beginning with the month 
in which, such child becomes so entitled 
to such insurance benefits, and ending 
with the month immediately preceding 
the first month in which any of the 
following occurs: such child dies, mar-
ries, is adopted (except for adoption by 
a stepparent, grandparent, aunt, or 

(d) (1) Every child (as defined in 
mection 216 Ce)) of an individual en
titled to old-age insurance benefits, or 
( f an individual who died a fully or cur
rently insured individual after 1939, if 
such child

(A) has filed' application for child's 
insurance benefits, 

(B) at the time such appication was 
filed was unmarried and had, not at
tamned the age of eighteen, and 

(C) was dependent upon such in
dividual at the time such application 
was filed, or, if such individual has died, 
was dependent upon such individual at 
the time of such individual's death, 
shall be entitled to a child's insurance 
benefit for each month, beginning with 
the first month after the effective date 
in which such child becomes so entitled 
to such insurance benefits and ending 
with the month preceding the first 
month in which any of the following 
occurs: such child dies, marries, is 
adopted (except for adoption by a step.

fully or currently insured individual), 
or attains the age of eighteen. 

(2) Such child's insurance benefit for 
each month shall be equal to one-half 
of a primary insurance benefit of the 
individual with respect to whose wages 
the child is entitled to receive such 
benefit, except that, when there is more 
than one such individual such benefit 
shall be equal to one-half of whichever 
primary insurance benefit is greatest. 

(3) A child shall be deemed dependent 
upon a father or adopting father, or to 
have been dependent upon such individ-
ual, unless, at the time of such death, or, 
if such individual was living, at the time 
such child's application for child's 
insurance benefit was filed, such in-
dividual was not living with or con-
tributing to the support of such child 
and-

(A) such child is neither the legiti-

uncle subsequent to the death of such~ parent, grandparent, aunt, or uncle 
subsequent to the death of such fully 
or currently insured individual), or 
attains the age of eighteen.

(2) Such child's insurance benefit for 
each month shall, if the individual on the 
basis of whose wages and self-employ
ment income the child is entitled to such 
benefit has not died prior to the end of 
such month, be equal to one-hall of the 
old-age insurance benefit of such in
dividual for such month. Such child's 
insurance benefit for each month shall, 
if such individual has died in or prior 
to such month, be equal to three-fourths 
of the primary insurance amount of 
such individual, except that, if there is 
more than one child entitled to benefits 
on the basis of such individual's wages 
and self-employment income, each such 
child's insurance benefit for such month 
shall be equal to the sum of (A) one-half 
of the primary insurance amount of such 
*individual, and (B) one-fourth of such 
primary insurance amount divided by 
the number of such children. 

(3) A child shall be deemed dependent 
upon his father or adopting father at the 
time specified in paragraph (1) (C) 
unless, at such time such individual was. 
not living with or contributing to the 
support of such child and

(A) such child is neither the legiti
mate nor adopted child of such in
dividual, or 

(B) such child had been adopted by 
some other individual, or 
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mate nor adopted child of such indi-
vidual, or 

(B) such child had been adopted by 
some other individual, or 

(C) such child was living with and 
was chiefly supported by such child's 
stepfather.

(4) A child shall be deemed dependent 
upon a mother, adopting mother, or 
stepparent, or to have been dependent 
upon such individual at the time of the 
death of such individual, only if, at the 
time of such death, or, if such individual 
was living, at the time such child's 
application for child's insurance benefits 
was filed, no parent other than such 
individual was contributing to the 
support of such child and such child 
was not living with its father or 
adopting father, 

WIDOW'S INSURANCE BENEFITS 

(d) (1) Every widow (as defined in 
section 209 (j)) of an individual who 
died a'fully insured individual after De-
cember 31, 1939, if such widow (A) has 
not remarried, (B) has attained the age
of sixty-five, (C) has filed application for 
widow's insurance benefits, (D) was 
living with such individual at the time 
of his death, and (E) is not entitled to 
receive primary insurance benefits, or is 
entitled to receive primary insurance 
benefits each of which is less than three-
fourths of a primary insurance benefit 
of her husband, shall be entitled to re-
ceive a widow's insurance benefit for 
each month, beginning with the month 
in which she becomes so entitled to such 
insurance benefits and ending with the 
month immediately preceding the first 
month in which any of the following 
occurs: she remarries, dies, or becomes 
entitled to receive a primary insurance 
benefit equal to or exceeding three-
fourths of a primary insurance benefit 
of her husband, 
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(C) such child was living with and 
was receiving more than one-half of his 
support from his stepfather. 

(4) A child shall be deemed dependent 
upon his stepfather at the time specified 
in paragraph (1) (C) if, at such time, 
the child was living with or was receiving 
at least one-half of his support from 
such stepfather. 

(5) A child shall be deemed dependent 
upon his natural or adopting mother 
at the time specified in paragraph (1)
(C) if such mother or adopting mother 
was a currently insured individual. A 
child shall also be deemed dependent 
upon his natural or adopting mother, or 
upon his stepmother, at the time 
specified in paragraph (1) (C) if, at such 
time, (A) she was living with or con
tributing to the support of such child, 
and (B) either (i) such child was neither 
living with nor receiving contributions 
from his father or adopting father, or 
(ii) such child was receiving at least 
one-half of his support from her. 

Widow's Insurance Benefits 

(e) (1) The widow (as defined in sec
tion 216 (c)) of an individual who died 
a fully insured individual after 1939, if 
such widow

(A) has not remarried, 
(B) has attained retirement age,
(C) has filed application for widow's 

insurance benefits or was entitled to 
wife's insurance benefits, on the basis 
of the wages and self-employment in
come of such individual, for the month 
preceding the month in which he died, 

(D) was living with such individual 
at the time of his death, and 

(E) is not entitled to old-age insur
ance benefits, or is entitled to old-age
insurance benefits each of which is less 
than three-fourths of the primary in
surance amount of her deceased hus
hand. 
shall be entitled to a widow's insurance 
benefit for each month, beginning with 
the first month after the effective date 
in which she becomes so entitled to such 
insurance benefits and ending with the 
month preceding the first month in 
which any of the following occurs: she 
remarries, dies, or becomes entitled to 
an old-age insurance benefit equal to or 
exceeding three-fourths of the primary
insurance amount of her deceased hus
band. 
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(2) Such widow's insurance benefit 
for each month shall be equal to three-
fourths of a primary insurance benefit 
of her deceased husband, except that. 
if she is entitled to receive a primary in
surance benefit for any mnonth, such 
widow's insurance benefit for such 
month shall be reduced by an amount 
equal to a primary insurance benefit 
of such widow. 
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(2) Such widow's insurance benefit 
for each month shall be equal to three-
fourths of the primary insurance amount 
of her deceased husband. 

Widower's Insurance Benefits 

(f) (1) The widower (as -defined in 
section 216 (g)) of an individual who 
died a fully and currnl insured 
individual after the effctv date, if 
such widower

(A) has not remarried; 
(B) has attained retirement age;
(C) has filed application for widower's 

insurance benefits or was entitled to 
husband's insurance benefits, on tile 
basis of the wages and self-employment
income of such individual, for the month 
preceding the month in which she died;

(D) was living with such individual 
at the time of her death;

(E) (i) was receiving at least one-half 
of his support, as determined in accord
ance with regulations prescribed by the 
Administrator, from such individual at 
the time of her death and filed proof of 
such support within two years of such 
date of death, or (ii) was receiving at 
least one-half of -his support, as de
termined in accordance with regulations
prescribed by the Administrator, from 
such-individual, and she was a currently
insured individual, at the time she 
became entitled to old-age insurance 
benefits and ifiled proof of such support
within two years after the month in 
which she became so entitled; and 

(F) is not entitled to old-age insurance 
benefits, or is entitled to old-age insur
ance benefits each of which is less than 
three-fourths of th~e primary insurance 
amount of his deceased wife, 
shall be entitled to a widower's insurance 
benefit for each month, beginning with 
the first month after the effective date in 
which he becomes so entitled to such 
insurance benefits and ending with the 
month preceding the first month in 
which any of the following occurs: He 
remarries, dies, or becomes entitled to 
an old-age insurance benefit equal to or 
exceeding three-fourths of the primary
insurance amount of his deceased wife. 

(2) Such widower's insurance benefit 
for each month shall be equal to three-
fourths of the primary insurance amount 
of his deceased wife. 
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WIDOW'S CURRENT INSURANCE BENEFITS 

(e) (1) Every widow (as defined in 
section 209 (j)) of an individual who died 
a fully or currently insured individual 
after December 31, 1939, if such widow 
(A) has not remarried, (B) is not entitled 
to receive a widow's insurance benefit, 
and is not entitled to receive primary 
insurance benefits, or is entitled to re-
ceive primary insurance benefits each 
of which is less than three-fourths of 
a primary insurance benefit of her 
husband, (C) was living with such 
individual at the time of his death, (D) 
has filed application for widow's current 
insurance benefits, and (E) at the time 
of filing such application has in her care 
a child of such deceased individual 
entitled to receive a child's insurance 
benefit, shall be entitled to receive a 
widow's current insurance benefit for 
each month, beginning with the month 
in which she becomes so entitled to such 
current insurance benefits and ending 
with the month immediately preceding 
the first month in which any of the fol-
lowing occurs: no child of such deceased 
individual is entitled to receiv~e a child's 
insurance benefit, she becomes entitled 
to receive a primary insurance benefit 
equal to or exceeding three-fourths of a 
primary insurance benefit of her- de-
ceased husband, she becomes entitled to 
receive a widow's insurance benefit, she 
remarries, she dies. 

(2) Such widow's current insurance 
benefit for each month shall be equal 
to three-fourths of a primary insurance 
benefit of her deceased husband, except 
that, if she is entitled to receive a pri
mary insurance benefit for any month, 
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Mother's Insurance Benefits 

(g) (1) The widow and every former 
wife divorced (as defined in section 216 
(d)) of an individual who died a fully or 
currently insured individual after 1939, 
if such widow or former wife divorced

(A) has not ramarried, 
(B) is not entitled to a widow's insur

ance benefit, 
(C) is not entitled to old-age insurance 

benefits, or is entitled to old-age insur
ance benefits each of which is less than 
three-fourths of the primary insurance 
amount of such individual, 

(D) has filed application for mother's 
insurance benefits, 

(E) at the time of filing such applica
tion has in her care a child of such indi
vidual entitled to a child's insurance 
benefit, and 

(F) (i) in the case of a widow, was liv
ing with such individual at the time of 
his death, or (ii) in the case of a former 
wife divorced, was receiving from such 
individual (pursuant to agreement or 
court order) at least one-half of her sup
port at the time of his death, and the 
child referred to in clause (E) is her son, 
daughter, or legally adopted child and 
the benefits referred to in such clause are 
payable on the basis of such individual's 
wages or self-employment income, shall 
be entitled to a mother's insurance 
benefit for each month, beginningawith 
the first month after the effective dte in 
which she becomes so entitled to such 
insurance benefits and ending with the 
month preceding the first month in 
which any of the following occurs: no 
child of such deceased individual is 
entitled to a child's insurance benefit, 
such widow or former wife divorced be
comes entitled to an old-age insurance 
benefit equal to or exceeding three-
fourths of the primary insurance amount 
of such deceased individual; she becomes 
entitled to a widow's insurance benefit, 
she remarries, or she dies. Entitlement 
to such benefits shall also end, in the case 
of a former wife divorced, with the 
month immediately preceding the first 
month in which no son, daughter, or 
legally adopted child of such former 
wife divorced is entitled to a child's 
insurance benefit on the basis of the 
wages and self-employment income of 
such deceased individual. 

(2) Such mother's insurance benefit 
for each month shall be equal to three-
fourths of the primary insurance amount 
of such deceased individual.
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such widow's current insurance benefit 
for such month shall be reduced by an 
amount equal to a primary insurance 
benefit of such widow. 

PARENTS INSURANCE BENEFITS 

(f) (1) Every parent (as defined in 
this subsection) of an individual who 
died a fully insured individual after 
December 31, 1939, if such individual 
did not leave a widow who meets the 
conditions in subsection (d) (1) (D) and 
(E) or an unmarried child under the age
of eighteen deemed dependent on such 
individual under subsection (c) (3) and 
(4), and if such parent (A) has attained 
the age of sixty-five, (B) was chiefly
dependent upon and supported by such 
individual at the time of such individ-
ual's death and filed proof of such 
dependency and support within two 
years of such date of death, (C) has not 
married since such individual's death,
(D) is not entitled to receive any other 
insurance benefits under this,.section,
or is entitled to receive one or more of 
Such benefits for a month, but the total 
for such month is less than one-half- of 
a primary insurance benefit of such 
deceased individual, and (E) has filed 
application for parent's insurance bene-
fits, shall be entitled to receive a parents' 
insurance benefit for each month, begin-
nling with the month in which such 
parent becomes so entitled to such par-
ent's insurance benefits and ending
with the month immediately preceding
the first month in which any of the fol-
lowing occurs: such parent dies, marries, 
or becomes entitled to receive for any
month an insurance benefit or benefits 
(other than a benefit under this subsec-
tion) in a total amount equal or exceed-
ing one-half of a primary insurance 
benefit of such deceased individual. 

(2) Such parent's insurance benefit 
for each month shall be equal to one-
half of a primary insurance benefit of 
such deceased individual, except that,
if such parent is entitled to receive an 
insurance benefit or benefits for any
month (other than a benefit under this 
subsection), such parent's insurance 
benefit for such month shall be reduced 
by an amount equal to the total of such
other benefit or benefits for such month. 
When there is more than one such 
individual with respect to whose wages
the parent is entitled to receive a 
parent's insurance benefit for a month,
such benefit shall be equal to one-half 
of whichever primary insurance benefit 
is greatest. 
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Parent's Insurance Benefits 

(h) (1) Every parent (as defined in 
this subsection) of an individual who,
died a fully insured individual after 1939,
if such individual did not leave a widow 
who meets the conditions in subsection 
(e) (1) (D) and (E) or an unmarried 
child under the age of eighteen deemed 
dependent on such individual under sub
section (d) (3), (4), or (5), and if such 
parent

(A) has attained retirement. age,
(B) was receiving at least one-half 

of his support from such individual at 
the time of such individual's death and 
filed proof of such support within two 
years of such date of death, 

(C) has not married since such in
dividual's death, 

(D) is not entitled to old-age insur
ance benefits, or is entitled to old-age
insurance benefits each of which is less 
than one-half of the primary insurance 
amount of such deceased individual, and 

(E) has filed application for parent's
insurance benefits,
shall be entitled to a parent's insurance 
benefit for each month, beginning with 
the first month after the effective date 
in which such parent becomes so entitled 
to such parent's insurance benefits and 
ending with the month preceding the 
first month in which any of the following 
occurs: such parent dies, marries, or 
becomes entitled to an old-age insurance 
benefit equal to or exceeding one-half 
of the primary insurance amount of 
such deceased individual. 

(2) Such parent's insurance benefit 
for each month shall be equal to one-
half of the primary insurance amount of 
such deceased individual. 
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(3) As used in this subsection, the 
term "parent" means the. mother or 
father of an individual, a stepparent of 
an individual by a marriage contracted 
before such individual attained the age 
of sixteen, or an adopting parent by 
whom an individual was adopted before 
he attained the age of sixteen, 

LUMP-SUM DEATH PAYMENTS 

(g) Upon the death, after December 
31, 1939, of an individual who died a 
fully or currently insured individual 
leaving no surviving widow, child, or 
parent who would, on filing application
in the month in which such individual 
died, be entitled to a benefit for such 
month under subsection (c), (d), (e), 
or (f) of this section, an amount equal 
to six times a primary insurance benefit 
of such individual shall be paid in a 
lump sum to the person, if any, de-
termined by the Administrator to be the 
widow or widower of the deceased and 
to have been living with the deceased at 
the time of death. If there is no such 
person, or if such person dies before 
receiving payment, then such amount 
shall be paid to any person or persons, 
equitably entitled thereto, to the extent 
and in the proportions that he or they
shall have paid the expenses of burial of 
such insured individual. No payment
shall be made to any preson under this 
subsection, unless application therefor 
shall have been filed, by or on behalf of 
any such person (whether or not legally 
competent), prior to the expiration of 
two years after the date of death of such 
insured individual, 
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(3) As used in this subsection, the 
term "parent" means the mother or 
father of an individual, a stepparent of 
an individual by a marriage contracted 
before such individual attained the age 
of sixteen, or an adopting parent by 
whom an individual was adopted before 
he attained the age of sixteen. 

Lump-Sum Death Payments 

(i) (1) In any case in which a fully or 
currently insured individual died after 
the effective date leaving no surviving
child, widow, widower, or parent who 
would, on filing application in the month 
in which such insured individual died, 
be entitled to a benefit on the basis of 
the wages and self-employment income 
of such insured individual, for such 
month under subsection (d), (e), (f),
(g), or (h) of this section, an amount 
equal to three tim-es such individual's 
primary insurance amount shall be 
paid in a lump sum to the person, if any,
determined by the Administrator to be 
the widow or widower of the deceased 
and to have been living with the de
ceased at the time of death. If there is 
no such person, or if such person dies 
before receiving payment, then such 
amount shall be paid to anly person or 
persons, equitably entitled thereto, to 
the extent and in the proportions that he 
or they shall have paid the expenses of 
burial of such insured individual. 

(2) In any case in which (A) a fully 
or currently insured individual died 
after the effective date leaving a surviv
ing child, widow, widower, or parent
who would, on filing application in the 
month in which such insured individual 
died, be entitled to a benefit, on the 
basis of the wages and self-employment
income of. such insured individual, for 
such month under subsection (d), (e),
(f), (g), or (h) of this section, and (B) 
the total of benefits (if any) paid for the 
month in which such insured individual 
died and for the succeeding eleven 
months is less than three times his 
primary insurance amount, an amount 
equal to the difference between such 
total and three times such primary
insurance amount shall be paid in a 
lump sum to the person, if any, de
termined by the Administrator to be the 
widow or widower of the deceased and 
to have -been living with the deceased 
at the time of death. If there is no 
such person, or if such person dies before 
receiving payment, then such amount 
shall be paid to any person or persons,
equitably entitled thereto, to the extent 
and in the proportions that he or they 
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shall have paid the expenses of burial of 
such insured individual. 

(3) No payment shall be made to any 
person under this subsection on the 
basis of the wages and self-employment 
income of an insured individual unless 

-application therefor shall have been 

APPLICATION 

(h) An individual who would have 
been entitled to a benefit under sub-
section (a), (b), (c), (d), Ce), or (f) for 
any month had he filed application
therefore prior to the end of such month,
shall be entitled to such benefit for such 
month if he files application therefor 
prior to the end of the third month 
immediately succeeding such month. 
Any benefit for a month prior to the 
month in which application is filed 
shall be reduced, to Any extent that may
be necessary, so that it will not render 
erroneous any benefit which before 
the filing of such application, the Ad-
ministrator has certified for payment
for such prior month, 

* * * * 

[Sec. 205.] (in) No application for 
any benefit under this title filed prior 
to three months before the first month 
for which the applicant becomes en-
titled to receive such benefit shall be 
accepted as an application for the 
purposes of this title, 

* * * * 

filed, by or on behalf of any such person 
(whether or not legally competent),
prior to the expiration of two years
after the date of death of such insured 
individual. 

Application for Monthly Insurance 

Benefits 
(j) (1) An individualhvho would have 

been entitled to a benefit under sub
section (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g), or 
(h) for any month after the effective 
date bad he filed application therefore 
prior to the end of such month shall be 
entitled to such benefit for such. month 
if he files application therefor prior to 
the end of the sixth month immediately
succeeding such month. Any benefit 
for a month prior to the month in which 
application is filed shall be reduced, 
to any extent that may be necessary, 
so that it will not render erroneous any
benefit which, before the filing of such 
application, the Administrator has certi
fled for payment for such prior month. 

(2) No application for any benefit 
under this section for any month after 
the effective date which is filed prior
to three months before the first month 
for which the applicant becomes en
titled to such benefit shall be accepted 
as an application for the purpose of 
this section; and any application filed 
within such three months' period shall 
be deemed to have been filed in such 
first month. 

Simultaneous Entitlement to Benefits 

(k) (1) A child, entitled to child's 
insurance benefits on the basis of the 
wages and self-employment income of 
an insured individual, who would be 
entitled, on filing application, to child's 
insurance benefits on the basis of the 
wages and self-employment income of 
some other insured individual, shall be 
deemed entitled, subjec~t to the provi
sions of paragraph (2) hereof, to child's 
insurance benefits on the basis of the 
wages and self-employment income of 
such other individual if an application
for child's insurance benefits on the 
basis of the wages and self-employment
income of such other individual has been 
filed by any other child who would, 
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REDUCTION AND INCREASE OF INSURANCE 
BENEFITS 

SEC. 203. (a) Whenever the total of 
benefits under section 202, payable for 
a month with respect to an individual's 

wags,ismre than $20, and exceeds 
(1) $85, or (2) an amount equal to 
twice a primary insurance benefit of 
such individual, or (8) an amount equal 
to SO per centumn of his average monthly 

.wage (as defined in section 209 (f)), 
whichever of Such three amounts is least, 
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on filing application, be entitled to 
child's insurance benefits on the basis 
of the wages and sell-employment in
come of both such insured individuals. 

(2) (A) Any child who under the 
preceding provisions of this section is 
entitled for any month to more than 
one child's insurance benefit shall, not
withstanding such provisions, be en
titled. to only one of such child's 
insurance benefits for such month, such 
benefit to be the one based on the wages 
and sell-employment income of the 
insured individual who has the greatest 
primary insurance amount. 

(B) Any individual who under the 
preceding provisions of this section is 
entitled for any month to more than 
one monthly insurance benefit (other 
than an old-age insurance benefit) 
under this title shall be entitled to only 
one such monthly benefit for such 
month, such benefit to be the largest 
of the monthly benefits to which he (but 
for this paragraph) would otherwise be 
entitled for such month. 

(3) If an individual is entitled to an 
old-age insurance benefit for any month 
and to any other monthly insurance 
benefit for such month, such other in
surance benefit for such month shall be 
reduced (after any reduction under 
section 203 (a)) by an amount equal to 
such old-age insurance benefit. 

Entitlement to Survivor Benefits Under 
Railroad Retirement Act 

(1) If any person would be entitled, 
upon filing application therefor, to an 
annuity under section 5 of the Railroad 
Retirement Act of 1937, or to a lump-
sum payment under subsection (f) (1) of 
such section, with respect to the death 
of an employee (as defined in such Act), 
no lump-sum death payment, and no 
monthly benefit for the month in which 
such employee died or for any month 
thereafter, shall be paid under this sec
tion to any person on the basis of the 
wages and self-employment income of 
such employee. 

REDUCTION OF INSURANCE BENEFITS 
Maximum Benefits 

SEC. 203. (a) Whenever the total of 
monthly benefits to which individuals 
are entitled under section 202 for a 
month on the basis of the wages and 
self-employment income of an insured 
individual exceeds $150, or is more than 
$40 and exceeds SO per centurn of his 
average monthly wage (as determined 
under section 215), such total of benefits 
shall, after any deductions under this 
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such total of benefits shall, prior to any
deductions under subsections (d), (e), or 
(h), be reduced to such least amount or 
to $20, whichever is greater.

(b) Whenever thc bencfit or total of 
benefits under section 202, payable for 
a month with respect to an individual's 
wages, is less than $10, such benefit or 
total of benefits shall, prior to any de-
ductions under subsections (d), (e), or 
(h), be increased to $10. 

(c) Whenever a decrease or increase 
of the total of benefits for a month is 
made under subsection (a) or (b) of this 
section, each benefit, except the primary
benefit, ishall be proportionately de-
creased or increased, as the case may be. 

(d) Deductions, in such amounts and 
at such time or times as the Board 
shall determine, shall be made from 
any payment or payments under this 
title to which an individual is entitled,
until the total of such deductions equals
such individual's benefit or benefits for 
any month in which such individual:-

(1) rendered services for wages of not 
less than $15; or 

[(2) repealed] 
(3) if a widow entitled to a widow's 

current insurance benefit, did not have 
in her care a child of her deceased 
husband entitled to receive a child's 
insurance benefit, 
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section, be reduced to $150 or to 80 
per centum of his average monthly 
wage, whichever is the lesser, but in no 
case to less than $40, except that when 
any of such individuals so entitled would 
(but for the provisions of section 202 (k)
(2) (A)) be entitled to child's insurance 
benefits on the basis of the wages and 
self-employment income of one or more 
other insured individuals, such total of 
benefits shall, after any deductions under 
this section, be reduced to _$150 or to 
80 .per centumn of the sum of the average
monthly wages of all such insured in
dividuals, whichever is the lesser, but 
in no case to less than $40. Whenever 
a reduction is made under this subsec
tion, each benefit, except the~old-age
insurance benefit, shall be pr'opor
tionately decreased. 

Deductions on Account of Work or 
Failure to Have Child in Care 

(b) Deductions, in such amounts and 
at such time or times as the Admin
istrator shall determine, shall be made 
from any payment or payments under 
this title to which an individual is 
entitled, until the total of such deduc
tions equals'such individual's benefit or 
benefits under section 202 for any month 

(1) in which such individual is under 
the age of seventy-five and in which 
he rendered services for wages (as de
termained under section 209 without 
regard to subsection (a) thereof) of 
more than $50; or 

(2) in which such individual is under 
the age of seventy-five and for which 
month he is charged, under the pro
visions of subsection (e) of this section, 
with net earnings from self-employment 
of more than $50; or 

(3) in which such individual, if a 
widow entitled to a mother's insurance 
benefit, did not have in her care a child 
of her deceased husband entitled to a 
child's insurance benefit; or 

(4) in which such individual, if a 
former wife divorced entitled to a 
mother's insurance benefit, did not 
have in her care a child, of her deceased 
former husband, who (A) is her son,
daughter, or legally adopted child and 
(B) is entitled to a child's insurance 
benefit on the basis of the wages and 
self-employment income of her deceased 
former husband. 
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Ce) Deductions shall be made from 
any wife's or child's insurance benefit 
to which a wife or child is entitled, until 
the total of such deductions equals such 
wife's or child's insurance benefit or 
benefits for any month in which the 
individual, with respect to whose wages 
such benefit was payable, rendered 
services for wages of not less than $15. 

(f) If more than one event occurs in 
any one month which would occasion 
deductions equal to a benefit for such 
month, only an amount equal to such 
benefit shall be deducted, 
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Deductions From Dependents' Benefits 
Because of Work by Old-Age Insur
ance Beneficiary 

(c) Deductions shall be made from 
any wife's, husband's, or child's insur
ance benefit to which a wife, husband, 
or child is entitled, until the total of 
such deductions equals such wife's, 
husband's, or child's insurance benefit 
or benefits under section 202 for any 
month

(1) in which the individual, on the 
basis of whose wages and self-employ
mnent income such benefit was payable, 
is under the age of seventy-five and in 
which he rendered services for wages (as 
determined under section 209 without 
regard to subsection *(a) thereof) of 
more than $50; or 
h~(2) in which the individual referred 
to in paragraph (1) is under the age of 
seventy-five and for which month he is 
charged, under the provisions of sub
section (e) of this section, with net 
earnings from self-employment of more 
than $50. 

~Occurrence of More Than One Event 

(d) If more than one of the events 
specified in subsections (b) and Cc) 
occurs in any one month which would 
occasion deductions equal to a benefit 
for such month, only an amount equal 
to such benefit shall be deducted. The 
charging of net earnings from self-
employment to any month shall be 
treated as an event occurring in the 
month to which such net earnings are 
charged. 

Months to Which Net Earnings From 
Self-Employment Are Charged 

(e) For the purposes of subsections 
(b) and (c)

(1) If an individual's net earnings
from self-employment for his taxable 
year are not more than the product of 
$50 times the number of months in such 
year, no month in such year shall be 
charged with more than $50 of net earn
ings from self-employment.

(2) If an individual's net earnings
from self-employment for his taxable 
year are more than the product of $50 
times the number of months in such 
year, each month of such year shall be 
charged with $50 of net earnings from 
self-employment, and the amount of 
such net earnings in excess of such 
product shall be further charges to 
months as follows: The first $50 of 
such excess shall be charged to the last 
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(g) Any individual in receipt of bene-
fits subejet to deduction under sub-
section (d)c or (e) (or who is in receipt of 
such benefits on behalf of another 
individual), because of the occurrence of 
an event enumerated therein, shall 
report such occurrence to they lHoard 
prior to the receipt and acceptance of an 
insurance benefit for the second month 
following the maonth in which such event 
occurred. Any such individual having
knowledge thereof; who fails to report 
any such occurrence, shall suffer an 
additional deduction equal to that 
imposed under subsection (d) or (e), 
except that the -first additional deduc-
tion imposed by this subsection in the 
case of any individual shall not exceed 
an amount equal to one month's benefit 
even though the failure to report is with 
respect to more than one month, 
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month of such taxable year, and the 
balance, if any, of such excess shall be 
charged at the rate of $50 per month to 
each preceding mo'nth in such year until 
all of such balance has been applied, 
except that no part of such excess shall 
be charged to any month (A) for which 
such individual was not entitled to a 
benefit under this title, (B) in which an 
event described in paragraph (1), (3), 
or (4) of subsection (b) occurred, (C)
in which such individual was age sev
enty-five or over, or (D) in which such 
individual did not engage in self-em
ployment.

(3) (A) As used in paragraph (2), the 
term "last month of such taxable year" 
means the latest month in such year to 
which the charging of the excess de
scribed is such paragraph is not pro
hibited by the application of clauses 
(A), (B), (C), and (D) thereof. 

(B3) For the purposes of clause (D) of 
paragraph _(2), an individual will be pre
sumed, with respect to any month, to 
have been engaged in self-employment
in such month until it is shown to the 
satisfaction of the Administrator that 
such individual rendered no substantial 
services in such month with respect to 
any trade or business the net income or 
loss of which is includible in computing
his net earnings from self-employment
for any taxable year. The Adminis
trator shall by regulations prescribe the 
methods and criteria for determining
whether or nort an individual has rend
ered substantial services with respect to 
any trade or business. 

Penalty for Failure To Report Certain 
Events 

(f Any individual in receipt of bene
fits subject to deduction under sub
section (b or (c) (or who is in receipt of 
such benefits on behalf of another 
individual), because of the occurrence 
of an -event specified therein (other than 
an event described in subsection (b) (2) 
or (c) (2)), shall report such occurrence 
to the Administrator prior to the receipt
and acceptance of an insurance bene fit 
for the second month following the 
month in which such event occurred. 
Any such individual having knowledge
thereof, who fails to report any such 
occurrence, shall suffer an additional 
deduction equal to that imposed under 
subsection (b) or (c), except that the 
first additional deduction imposed by
this subsection in the case of any indi
vidual shall not exceed an amount equal 
to one month's benefit even though the 
failure to report is with respect to more 
than one month. 
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Report to Administrator of Net Earnings 
From Self-Employment 

(g) (1) If an individual is entitled to 
any monthly insurance benefit under 
section 202 during any taxable year in 
which he has net earnings from self-
employment in excess of the product of 
$50 times~the number of months in such 
'year, such individual (or the individual 
who is in receipt of such benefit on his 
behalf) shall make a report to the Ad
ministrator of his net earnings from self-
employment for such taxable year. 
Such report shall be made on or before 
the fifteenth day of the third month 
following the close of such year, and shall 
contain such information and be made 
in such manner as the Administrator 
may by regulations prescribe. Such 
report need not be made for any taxable 
year beginning with or after the month 
in which such individual attained the 
age of seventy-five. 

(2) If an individual fails to make a 
report required under paragraph (1), 
within the time prescribed therein, of 
his net earnings from self-employment 
for any taxable year and any deduction 
is imposed under subsectioh (b) (2) by 
reason of such net earnings

(A) such individual shall suffer one 
additional deduction in an amount equal 
to his benefit or benefits for the last 
month in such taxable year for which he 
was entitled to a benefit under section 
202; and 

(B) if the failure to make such report 
continues after the close of the fourth 
calendar month following the close of 
such taxable year, such individual shall 
suffer an additional deduction in the 
same amount for each month during all 
or any part of which such failure con
tinues after such fourth month;I 
except thiat the number of the additional 
deductions required by this paragraph 
shall not exceed the number of months 
in such taxable year for which such in
dividual received and accepted insurance 
benefits under section 202 and for which 
deductions are imposed under subsec
tion (b) (2) by reason of such net 
earnings from self-employment. If 
more than one additional deduction 
would be imposed under this paragraph 
with respect to a failure by an individua. 
to file a report required by paragrapri 
(1) and such failure is the first for which 
any additional deduction is imposed 
under this paragraph, only one addi
tional deduction shall be imposed with 
respect to such first failure. 
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(3) If the Administrator determines, 
on the basis of information obtained by 
or submitted to him, that it may reason
ably be expected that an individual 
entitled to benefits under section 202 for 
any taxable year will suffer deductions 
imposed under subsection (b) (2) by 
reason of h~is net earnings from self-
employment for such year, the Admin
istrator may,, before the close of such 
taxable year, suspend the payment for 
each month in -such year (or for only 
such months as the Administrator may
specify) of the benefits payable on the 
basis of such individual's wages and self-
employment income; and such suspen
sion shall remain in effect with respect 
to the benefits for any month until the 
Administrator has determined whether 
or not any deduction is imposed for such 
month under subsection (b. The Ad
ministrator is authorized, before the 
close of the taxable year of an individual 
entitled to benefits duri'ng such year, to 
request of such individual that he make, 
at such time or times as the Adminis
trator may specify, a declaration of his 
estimated net earnings from self-employ
ment for the taxable year and that he 
furnish to the Administrator such other 
information with respect to such net 
earnings as the Administrator may
specify. A failure by such individual 
to comply with any such request shall 
in itself constitute justification for a 
determination under this paragraph 
that it may reasonably be expected that 
the individual will suffer deductions im
poseu under subsection (b) (2) by reason 
of his net earnings from self-employ
ment for such year. 

Circumstances Under Which Deductions 
Not Required 

(h) Deductions by reason of subsec
tion (b), (f), or (g) shall, notwithstand
ing the provisions of such subsection, be 
made from the benefits to which an 
individual is entitled only to the extent 
that they reduce the total amount 
which would otherwise be paid, on the 
basis of the same wages and self-
employment income, to him and the 
other individuals living in the same 
household. 

Deduction With Respect To Certain 
Lump Sum Payments 

(h) Deductions shall also be made "(i) Deductions shall also be made 
from any primary insurance benefit to from any old-age insurance benefit to 
which an individual is entitled, or from which an individual is entitled, or from 
any other insurance benefit payable with any other insurance benefit payable on 
'respect to such individual's wages, until the basis of such individual's wages and 
such deductions total the amount of any self-employment income, until such 
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lump sum paid to such individual under 
section 204 of the Social Security Act 
in force prior to the date of enactment 
of the Social Security Act Amendments 
of 1939. 

OVERPAYMENTS AND UNDERPAYMENTS 

SEC. 204. (a) Whenever an error has 
been made with respect to payments to 
an individual under this title (including 
payments made prior to January 1, 
1940), proper adjustments shall he made, 
under regulations prescribed by the 
Board, by increasing or decreasing sub-
sequent payments to which such in-
dividual is entitled. If such individual 
dies before such adjustment has been 
completed, adjustment shall be made 
by increasing or decreasing subsequent
benefits payable with respect to the 
wages which were the basis of benefits 
of such deceased individual, 

(b) There shall be no adjustment or 
recovery by the United States in any 
case where incorrect payment has been 
made to an individual who is without 
fault (including payments made prior 
to January 1, 1940), and where adjust-
ment or recovery would defeat the pur-
pose of this title or would be against
equity and good conscience, 

(c) No certifying or disbursing officer 
shall be held liable for any amount 
certified or paid by him to any person
where the adjustment or recovery of 
such amount is waived under subsection 
(b), or where adjustment under sub-
section (a) is not completed prior to the 
death of all persons against whose bene-
fits deductions are authorized, 

EVIDENCE, PROCEDURE, AND CERTIFICA-
TION FOR PAYMENT 

SEc. 205. (a) The Board shall have 
full power and authority to make rules 
and regulations and to establish proced-
ures, not inconsistent with the provisions
of this title, which are necessary or ap-
propriate to carry out such provisions,
and shall adopt reasonable and proper
rules and regulations to regulate and 
provide for the nature and extent of the 
proofs and evidence and the method of 
taking and furnishing the same in order 
to establish the right to benefits here-
under. 
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deductions total the amount of any
lump sum paid to such individual under 
section 204 of the Social Security Act in 
force prior to the date of enactment of 
the Social Security Act Amendments of 
1939. 

Attainment of Age Seventy-five 

(j) For the purposes of this section, 
an individual shall be considered as 
seventy-five years of age during the 
entire month in which he attains such 
age. 

OVERPAYMENTS AND UJNDERPAYMENTS 

SEc. 204. (a) Whenever an error has 
been made with respect to payments to 
an individual under this title (including 
payments made prior to January 1, 
1940), proper adjustments shall be 
made, under regulations prescribed by
the Administrator, by increasing or de
creasing subsequent payments to which 
such individual is entitled. If such 
individual dies before such adjustment
has been completed, adjustment shall 
be made by increasing or decreasing sub
sequent benefits payable with respect 
to the wages which were the basis of 
benefits of such deceased individual. 

(b) There shall be no adjustment or 
recovery by the United States in any 
case where incorrect payment has been 
made to an individual who is without 
fault (including payments made prior 
to January 1, 1940), and where adjust
ment or recovery would defeat the pur
pose of this title or would be against
equity and good conscience. 

(c) No certifying 'or disbursing officer 
shall be held liable for any amount 
certified or paid by him to any person
where the adjustment or recovery of 
such amount is waived under subsection 
(b), or where adjustment under sub
section (a) is not completed prior to the 
death of all persons against whose bene
fits deductions are authorized. 

EVIDENCE, PROCEDURE, AND CERTIFICA
TION FOR PAYMENT 

SEC. 205. (a) The Administrator shall 
have full power and authority to make 
rules and regulations and to establish 
procedures, not inconsistent with the 
provisions of this title, which are neces
sary or appropriate to carry out such 
provisions, and shall adopt reasonable 
and proper rules and regulations to regu
late and provide for the nature and ex
tent of the proofs and evidence and the 
method of taking and furnishing the 
same in order to establish the right to 
benefits hereunder. 
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(b) The Board is directed to make 
findings of fact, and decisions as to the 
rights of any individual applying for a 
payment under this title. Whenever 
requested by any such individual or 
whenever requested by a wife, widow,
child, or parent who makes a showing in 
writing that his or her rights may be 
prejudiced by any decision the Board 
has rendered, it shall give such applicant
and such other individual reasonable 
notice and opportunity for a hearing
with respect to such decision, and, if a 
hearing is held, shall, on the basis of 
evidence adduced at the hearing, affirm,
modify, or reverse its findings of fact 
and such decision. The Board is fur-
ther authorized, on its own motion, to 
hold such hearings and to conduct such 
investigations and other proceedings as 
it may deem necessary or proper for the 
administration of this title. In the 
course oanhernivsiaoor 
otheprceigitmyamnser 

(b) The Administrator is directed to 
make findings of fact,. and decisions as 
to the rights of any individual applying
for a payment under this title. When
ever requested by any such individual 
or whenever requested by a wife, widow,
former wife divorced, husband, widower,
child, or parent, who makes a showing,
in writing that his or her rights may be 
prejudiced by an decision the Adminis
trator has rendered, he shall give such 
applicant and such other individual 
reasonable notice and opportunity for a 
hearing with respect to such decision,
and, if a hearing is held, shall, on the 
basis of evidence adduced at the hear
ing, affirm, modify, or reverse his find
ings of fact and such decision. The 
Administrator is further authorized, on 
his own motion, to hold such hearings
and to conduct such investigations and 
other proceedings as he may deem neces
sary or proper for the administration of 
this title. In the course of any hearing,

oaths an fimtos xmn i-investigation, or other proceedings, he 
nesses, an eev vdne vdnemay administer oaths and affirmations, 
may be received at any hearing before 
the Board even though inadmissible 
under rules of evidence applicable to 
court procedure. 

(c) (1) On the basis of information 
obtained by or submitted to the Board 
and after such verification thereof as 
it deems necessary, the Board shall 
establish and maintain records of the 
amounts of wages paid to each individual 
and of the periods in which such wages 
were paid and, upon request, shall 
inform any individual,' or after his 
death shall inform the wife, child, or 
parent of such individual, of the amournts 
of wages of such individual and the 
periods of payments shown by such 
records at the time of such request,
Such records shall be evidence, for the 
purpose of proceedings before the 
B~oard or any court, of the amounts of 
such wages and the periods in which 
they were paid, and the absence of an 
entry as to an individual's wages in 
such records for any period shall be 
evidence that no wages were paid such 
individual in such period. 

examine witnesses, and receive evidence 
Evidence may be received at any hear
ing before the Administrator even 
though inadmissible under rules of 
evidence applicable to court procedure.

(c) (1) For -the purposes of this 
subsection

(A) The term "year" means a cal
endar year when used with respect to 
wages and a taxable year (as defined 
in section 211 (e)) when used with 
respect to self-employment income. 

(B) The term "time limitation" 
means a period of three years, two 
months and fifteen days.

(C) ¶i'e term "survivor"~means an 
individual's spouse, former wife di
vorced, child, or parent, who survives 
such individual. 

(2) On the basis of information ob
tained by or submitted to the Adminis
trator, and after such verification thereof 
as he deems necessary, the Administra
tor shall establish and maintain records 
of the amounts of wages paid to, and 
the amounts of self-employment income 
derived by, each individual and of the 
periods in which such wages were paid
and such income was derived and, upon
request, shall inform any individual or 
his survivor, or any agent designated
by such individual in writing of the 
amounts of wages and self-employment
income of such individual and the periods
during which such wages were paid and 
such income was derived, as shown by
such records at the time of such request.

(3) The Administrator's records shall 
be evidence for the purpose of -proceed
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(2) After the expiration of the fourth 
calendar year following any year in 
which wages were paid or are alleged to 
have been paid an individual,' the rec-
ords of the Board as to the wages of 
such individual for such year and the 
periods of payment shall be conclusive 
for the purposes of this title, except as 
hereafter provided, 

(3) If, prior to the expiration of such 
fourth year, it is brought to the attention 
of the Board that any entry of such 
wages in such records is erroneous, or 
that any item of such wages has been 
omitted from the records, the Board 
may correct such entry or include such 
omitted item in its records, as the case 
may be. ***by, 

(4) After the expiration of such fourth 
year, the Board may revise any entry or 
include in its records any omitted item of 
wages to conform its records with tax 
returns or portions of tax returns (in-
cluding information returns, and other 
written statements) filed with the Coin-
missioner of Internal Revenue under 
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ings before the Administrator or any 
court of the amounts of wages paid to,
and self-employment income derived by, 
an individual and of the periods in 
which such wages were paid and such 
income was derived. The absence of 
an entry in such records as to wages
alleged to have been paid to, or as to 
self-employment income alleged to have 
been derived by, an individual in any
period shall be evidence that no such 
alleged wages were paid to, or that no 
such alleged income was derived by, 
such individual during such period.

(4) Prior to the expiration of the time 
limitation following any year the Ad
ministrator may, if it is brought to his 
attention that any entry of wages or 
self-employment income in his records 
for sueh year is erroneous or that any 
item of wages or self-employment in
come for such year has been omnitted 
from such records, correct such entry or 
include such omitted item in his records, 
as the case may be. After the expira
tion of the time limitation following any 
year

(A) the Administrator's records (with
changes, if any, made pursuant to para
graph (5)) of the amounts of wages paid 
to, and self-employment income derived 

an individual during any period in 
such year shall be conclusive for the 
purposes of this title;

(B) the absence of an entry in the 
Administrator's records as to the wages 
alleged to have been paid by an em
ployer to an individual during any 
period in such year shall be presumptive
evidence'for the purposes of this title 
that no such alleged wages were paid to 
such individual in such period; and 

(C) the absence of an entry in the 
Administrator's records as to' the self-
employment income alleged to have 
been derived by an individual in such 
year shall be conclusive for the purposes
of this title that no such alleged self-
employment income was derived by such 
individual in such year unless it is shown 
that he filed a tax return of his self-
employment income for such year before 
the expiration of the time limitation 
following such year, in which case the 
Administrator shall include in his rec
ords the self-employment income of such 
individual for such y ear. 

(5) After the expiration of the time 
limitation following any year in which 
wages were paid or alleged to have been 
paid to, or self-employment income was 
derived or alleged to have been derived 
by, an individual, the Administrator 
may change or delete any entry with 
respect to wages or self-employment 
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title VIII of the Social Security Act or 
the Federal Insurance Contributions Act 
or under regulations made under author-
ity thereof. ***omitted 

CHANGES IN EXSTING LAW 

income in his records of such year for 
such individual or include in his records 
of such year for such individual any 

item of wages or self-employ
ment income but only

(A) if an application for monthly 
benefits or for a lump-sum death pay
ment was filed within the time limitation 
.following such year; except that no such 
change, deletion, or inclusion may be 
made pursuant to this subparagraph 
after a final decision upon the applica
tion for monthly benefits or lump-sum 
death payment;

(B) if within the time limitation fol
lowing such year an individual or his 
survivor makes a request for a change or 
deletion, or for an inclusion of an omit
ted item, and alleges in writing that the 
Administrator's records of the wages,
paid to, or the self-employment income 
derived by, such individual in such year 
are in one or more respects erroneous; 
except that no such change, deletion, or 
inclusion may be made pursuant to this 
subparagraph after a final decision upon
such request. Written notice of the 
Administrator's decision on any such 
request shall be given to the individual 
who made theTrequest;

(C) to correct errors apparent on the 
face of such records; 

(D) to transfer items to records of the 
Railroad Retirement Board if such items 
were credited under this title when they 
should have been credited under the 
Railroad Retirement Act, or to enter 
items transferred by the Railroad Re
tirement Board which have been cred
ited under the Railroad Retirement Act 
when they should have been credited 
under this title; 

(E) to delete or reduce the amount of 
any entry which is erroneous as a result 
of fraud; 

(F) to conform his records to tax 
returns or portions thereof (including
information returns and other written 
statements) filed with the Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue under title VIII of 
the Social Security Act, under sub
chapter E of chapter 1 or subchapter A 
or E of chapter 9 of the, Internal 
Revenue Code, or under regulations
made under authority of such title or 
subchapter, and to information returns 
filed by a State pursuant to an agree
ment under section 218 or regulations 
of the Administrator thereunder; except 
that no amount, of self-employment
income of an individual for any taxable 
year (if such return or statement was 
filed after the expiration of the time 
limitation following the taxable year) 
shall be included in the Administrator's 
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***Written notice of any revi-
sion of any such entry, which is adverse 
to the interests of any individual, shall 
be given to such individual, in any case 
where such individual has previously
been notified by the Board of the amount 
of wages and of the period of payments
shown by such entry. * * * 

(4) * * * Notice shall be given of 
such revision under such conditions and 
to such individuals as is provided for 
revisions under paragraph (3) of this 
subsection. ***individual 

(3) *''*Upon request in writing 
made prior to the expiration of such 
fourth year, or within sixty days there-
after, the Board shall afford any indi-
vidual, or after his death shall afford 
the wife, child, or parent of such indi-
vidual, reasonable notice and oppor-
tunity for hearing with respect to any 
entry or alleged omission of wages of 
such individual in such records, or any
revision of any such entry. If a hearing
is held, the Board shall make findings of 
fact and a decision based upon the evi-
dence adduced at such hearing and sh-%ll 
revise its records as may be required by 
such findings and decision. 

(4) * * * Upon request, notice 
and opportunity for hearing with respect 
to any such entry, omission, or reisin 
shall be afforded under such conditions 
and to such individuals as is provided in 
paragraph (3) hereof, but no evidence 
shall be introduced at any such hearing 
except with respect to conformity of 
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records pursuant to this subparagraph
in excess of the amount which has been 
deleted pursuant to this subparagraph 
as payments erroneously included in 
such records as wages paid to such 
individual in such taxable year; 

(G) to correct errors made in the 
allocation, to individuals or periods, of 
wages or self-employment income en
tered in the records of the Administrator; 

(H) to include wages paid during any 
period in such year to an individual by 
an employer if there is an absence of any 
entry in the Administrator's records of 
wages having been paid by such em
ployer to such individual in such period; 
or 

(I) to enter items which constitute 
remuneration for employment under 
subsection (o), such entries to be in 
accordance with certified reports of 
records made by the Railroad Retire
ment Board pursuant to section 5 (k) (3)
of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937. 

(6) Written notice of any deletion or 
reduction under paragraph (4) or (5)
shall be given to the individual whose 
record is involved or to his survivor, 
except that (A) in the case of a deletion 
or reduction with respect to any entry
of wages such notice shall be given to 
such individual only if he has previously
been notified by the Administrator of 
the amount of his wages for the period
involved, and (B) such notice shall be 
given to such survivor only if he or the 

whose record is involved has 
previously been notified by the Admin
istrator of the amount of such individ
ual's wages and self-employment in
come for the period involved. 

(7) Upon request in writing (within 
such period, after any change or refusal 
of a request for a change of his records 
pursuant to this subsection, as the Ad
ministrator may prescribe), opportunity 
for hearing with respect to such change 
or refusal shall be afforded to any in
divid ual or his survivor. If a hearing
is held pursuant to this paragraph the 
Administrator shall make findings of 
fact and a decision based upon the evi
dence adduced at such hearing and shall 
include any omitted items, or change or 
delete any entry, in his records as may
be required by such findings and de
cision. 
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such records with such tax returns and 
such other data submitted under such 
Title VIII or the Federal Insurance 
Contributions Act or under such regu
lations. 

(5) Decisions of the Board under this 
subsection shall be reviewable by corn-
mencing a civil action in the district 
court of the United States as provided
in subsection (g) hereof. 

(d) For the purpose of any hearing, 
investigation, or other proceeding au-
thorized or directed under this title, or 
relative to any other matter within its 
jurisdiction hereunder, the Board shall 
have power to issue subpenas requiring 
the. attendance and testimony of wit-
nesses and the production of any evi-
dence that relates to any matter under 
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(8) Decisions of the Administrator 
under this subsection shall be reviewable 
by commencing a civil action in the 
United States district court as provided
in subsection (g).

(d) For the purpose of any hearing, 
investigation, -orother proceeding au
thorized or directed under this title, or 
relative to any other matter within his 
jurisdiction hereunder, the Administra
tor shall have power to issue subpenas 
requiring the attendance and te stimony 
of witnesses and the production of any 
evidence that relates to any matter 

investigation or in question before the under investigation or in question be-
Board. Such attendance of witnesses fore the Administrator. Such attend-
and production of evidence at the desig- ance of witnesses and production of 
nated place of such hearing, *investiga- evidence at the designated place of such 
tion, or other proceeding may be re-
quired from any place in the Un'ted 
States or in any Territory or possession
thereof. Subpenas of the Board shall 
be served by anyone authorized by it 
(1) by delivering a copy thereof to the 
individual named therein, or (2) by
registered mail addressed to such indi-
vidual at his last dwelling place or prin-
cipal place of business. A verified re-
turn by the individual so serving the 
subpena setting forth the manner of 
service, or, in the case of service by
registered mail, the return post-office 
receipt therefor signed by the individual 
so served, shall be proof of service, 

hearing, investigation, or other proceed
ing may be required from any place in 
the United States or in any Territory or 
possession. thereof. Subpenas of the 
Administrator shall be served by any
one authorized by him (1), by delivering 
a copy thereof to the individual named 
therein, or (2) by registered mail ad
dressed to such individual at his last 
dwelling place or principal place of 
business. A verified. return by the in
dividual so serving the subpena setting 
forth the manner of service, or, in the 
case of service by registered mail, the 
return post-office receipt therefor signed
by the individual so served, shall be 

Witnesses so subpenaed shall be paid proof of service. Witnesses so sub-
the same fees and mileage-as are paid 
witnesses in the district courts of the 
United States. 

(e) In ease of contumacy by, or refusal 
to obey a subpena duly served uponany 
person, any district court of the Unted 

States for the judicial district in which 
said person charged with contumacy of 
refusal to obey is found or resides or 
transacts business, upon application by
the Board, shall have jurisdiction to 
issue on order requiring such person to 
appear and give testimony, or to appear
and produce evidence, or both; any 
failure to obey such order of the court 
may be punished by said court as con-
tempt thereof, 

(g) Any individual, after any final 
decision of the Board made after a hear-
ing to which he was a party, irrespective
of the amount in controversy may 
obtain a review of such decision by a 
civil action commenced within sixty
dlays after the mailing to him of notice 

penaed shall be paid the same fees and 
mileage as are paid witnesses in the 
district courts of the United States. 

Ce) In case of contumacy by, or refusal 
to obey a subpena duly served upon, any 
person, any district court of the United 
States for the judiciaf district in which 
said person charged with contumacy or 
refusal to obey is found or resides or 
transacts business, upon application by
the Administrator, shall have jurisdic
tion to issue on order requiring such 
person to appear and give testimony, or 
to appear and produce evidence, or both; 
any failure to obey such order of the 
court may be punished by said court as 
contempt thereof. 

(g) Any individual, after any final 
decision of the Administrator made after 
a hearing to which he was a party,
irrespective of the amount in contro
versy, may obtain a review of such 
decision by a civil action commenced 
within sixty days after the mailing to 
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of such decision or within such further 
time as the Board may allow. Such 
action shall be brought in the district 
court of the United States for the 
judicial district in which the plaintiff
resides, or has his principal place of 
business, or, if he does not reside or 
have his principal place of business 
within any such judicial district, in the 
District Court of the United States for 
the District of Columbia. As part of 
its answer the Board shall file a certified 
copy of the transcript of the record 
including the evidence upon which the 
findings and decision complained of are 
based. The court shall have power to 
enter, upon the pleadings and transcript
of the record, a judgment affirming, 

-modifying, or reversing the decision of 
the Board, with or without remanding
the cause for a rehearing. The findings 
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him of notice of such decision or within 
such further time as the Administrator 
may allow. Such action shall be 
brought in the district court of the 
United States for the judicial district 
in which the plaintiff resides, or has his 
principal place of business, or, if he 
does not reside or have his principal
place of business within any such judi
cial district, in the District Court of 
the United States for the District of 
Columbia. As part of his answer the 
Administrator shall file a certified copy
of the transcript of the record including
the evidence upon which the findings
and decision complained of are based. 
The court shall have power to enter, 
upon the pleadings and transcript of 
the record, a judgment affirming, modi
fying, or reversing the decision of the 
Administrator, with or without remand-

of the Board as to any fact, if supported ing the cause for a rehearing. The 

order additional .evidence to be taken'action by the Admninistrator, and may, 

by substantial evidence, shall be con-
elusive, and where a claim has been 
denied by the Board or a decision is 
rendered under subsection (b) hereof 
which is adverse to an individual who 
was a party to the hearing before the 
Bqard, because of failure of the claim-
ant or such individual to submit proof
in conformity with any regulation pre-
scribed under subsection (a) hereof, 
the court shall review only the ques-
tion of conformity with such regu-
lations, and the, validity of such regula-
tions. The court shall, on motion of 
the Board made before it files its 
answer, remand the case to the Board 
for further action by the Board and 
may, at any time, on good cause shown, 

findings of the Administrator as to any 
fact, if supported by substantial evi
dene, shall be conclusive, and where a 
claim has been denied by the Adminis
trator or a decision is rendered under 
subsection (b) hereof which is adverse 
to an individual who was a party to the 
hearing before the Administrator, be
cause of failure of the claimant or such 
individual to submit proof in conformity
with any regulation prescribed under 
subsection (a) hereof, the court shall 
review only the question of conformity
with such regulations and* the validity
of such regulations. The court shall, 
on motion of the Administrator made 
before he files his answer, remand the 
case to the Administrator for further 

before the Board and the Board shall,
after the case is remanded, and after 
hearing such additional evidence if so 
ordered, modify or affirm its findings of 
fact or its decision, or both, and shall 
file with the court any such additional 
and modified findings of fact and 
decision, and a transcript of the addi-
tional record and testimony upon which 
its action in modifying or affirming was 
based. Such additional or modified 
findings of fact and decision shall be 
reviewable only to the extent provided
for review of the original findings of 
fact and decision. The judgment of 
the court shall be final except that it 
shall be subject to review in the same 
manner as a judgment in other civil 
actions, 

(h) The findings and decision of the 
Board after a hearing shall he binding 
upon all individuals who were parties 

at any time, on good cause shown, 
order additional evidence to be taken 
before the Administrator, and the Ad
ministrator shall, after the case is 
remanded, and after hearing such addi
tional evidence if so ordered, modify or 
affirm his findings of fact or his decision, 
or both, and shall file with the court any
such additional and modified findings
of fact and decision, and a transcript of 
the additional record and testimony
upon which his action in modifying or 
affirming was based. Such additional 
or modified findings of fact and decision 
shall be reviewable only to the extent 
provided for review of the original
findings of fact and decision. The 
judgment of the court shall be final 
except that it shall be subject to review 
in the same manner as a judgment in 
other civil actions. 

(h) The findings and decision of the 
Administrator after a hearing shall be 
binding upon all individuals who were 
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to such hearing. No findings of fact 
.or decision of the Board shall be re-
viewed by any person, tribunal, or 
governmental agency except as herein 
provided. No action against the United 

States, the Board, or any officer or 
employee thereof shall be hrought under 
section 24 of the Judicial Code of the 
United States to recover on any claim 
arising under this title. 

(i) Upon final decision of the Board, 
or upon final judgment of any court of 
competent jurisdiction, that any person 
is entitled to any payment or payments
under this title, the Board shall certify 
to the Managing Trustee the name and 
address of the person so entitled to 
receive such payment or payments, the 
amount of such payment or payments, 
and the time at which such payment or 
payments should be made, and the 
Managing Trustee, through the Divi-
sion of Disbursement of the Treasury 
Department, and prior to any nction 
thereon by the General Accounting
Office, shall make payment in accord-
ance with the certification of the Board: 
Provided, That where a review of the 
Board's decision is or may be sought 
under subsection (g) the Board, may 
withhold certification of payment pend-
ing such review. The Managing Trus-
tee shall not be held personally liable 
for any payment or payments made in 
accordance with a certification by the 
Board. 

(j) When it appears to the Board that 
the interest of an applicant entitled to a 
payment would be served thereby, cer-
tification of payment may he made, 
regardless of the legal competency or 
incompetency of the individual entitled 
thereto, either for direct payment to 
such applicant, or for his use and benefit 
to a relative or some other person. 

(k) Any payment made after Decem-
ber 31, 1939, under conditions set forth 
in subsection (j), any' payment. made 
before January 1, 1940, to, or on behalf 
of, a legally incompetent individual, and 
any payment made after December 31, 
1939, to a legally incompetent individual 
without knowledge by the Board of in-
competency prior to certification of 
payment, if otherwise valid under this 
title, shall be a complete settlement and 
satisfaction of any claim, right, or 
interest in and to such payment. 

(1) The Board is authorized to dele-
gate to any member, officer, or employee 
of the Board designated by it any of the 
powers conferred upon it by this section, 
and is authorized to be represented by 
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parties to such hearing. No findings 
of fact or decision of the Administrator 
shall be reviewed by any person, tri
bunal, or governmental agency except as 
herein provided. No action against the 
United States, the Administrator, or any 
officer or employee thereof shall be 
brought under section 24 of the Judicial 
Code of the United States to recover on 
any claim arising under this title. 

(i) Upon final decision of the Admin
istrator, or upon final judgment of any 
court of competent jurisdiction, that 
any person is entitled to any payment 
or payments under this title, the Ad
ministrator shall certify to the Manag
ing Trustee the name and address of the 
person so entitled, to receive such pay
ment or payments, the amount of such 
payment or payments, and the time at 
which such payment or paymients should 
be made, and the Managing Trustee,. 
through the Division of Disbursement 
of the Treasury Department, and prior 
to any action thereon by the General 
Accounting Office, shall make payment
in accordance with the certification of 
the Administrator: Provided,That where 
a review of the Administrator's decision 
is or may be sought under subsection (g) 
the Administrator may withhold certi
fication of payment pending such re
view. The Managing Trustee shall not 
be held personally liable for any pay
ment or payments made in accordance 
with a certification by the Administra
tor. 

(j) When it appears to the Adminis
trator that the interest of an applicant
entitled to a payment would be served 
thereby, certification of payment may 
be made,' regardless of the legal comn
petency or incompetency of the individ
ual entitled thereto, either for direct 
payment to such applicant, or for his 
use and benefit to a relative or some 
other person.

(k) Any payment made after Decem-
her 31, 1939, under conditions set forth 
in subsection (j), any payment made 
before January 1, 1940, to, or on. behalf 
of, a legally incompetent individual, and 
any payment made after December 31, 
1939, to a legally incompetent individual 
without knowledge by the Administra
tor of incompetency prior to certifica
tion of payment, if otherwise valid under 
this title, shall be a complete settlement 
and satisfaction of any claim, right, or 
interest in and to such payment.

(1) The Administrator is authorized 
to delegate to any member, officer, or 
employee of the Federal Security Agency 
designated by him any of the powers 
conferred'upon him by this section, and 
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its own attorneys in any court in any 
case or proceeding arising under the 
provisions of subsection (e) 

* * * * ** 

(xi) The Board may, in its discretion, 
certify to the Managing Trustee any 
two or more individuals of the same 
family for joint payment of the total 
benefits payable to such individuals, 

* 209** * * 

S~c.20 (o) (2) The Social Security
Board shall not make determinations as 
to whether an individual has performed
services which are employment by 
reason of this subsection, or the periods
of such services, or the amounts of 
remuneration for such services, or the 
periods in which or for which such 
remuneration was paid, but shall accept
the determinations with respect thereto 
of the Administrator, War Shipping
Administration, and buci1 agents as he 
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is authorized to be represented by his 
own attorneys in any court in any case 
or proceeding arising under the pro
visions of subsection (e). 

(n) The Administrator may, in his 
discretion,, certify to the Managing 
Trustee any two or more individuals of 
the same family for joint payment of the 
total benefits payable to such individ
uals. 

Crediting of compensation under the 
Railroad Retirement Act 

(o) If there is no person who would 
be entitled, upon application therefor, 
to an annuity under section 5 of the 
Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, or to 
a lump-sum payment under subsection 
(f) (1) of such section, with respect to 
the death of an employee (as defined in 
such Act), then, notwithstanding section 
210 (a) (10) of this Act, compensation
(as defined in such Railroad Retirement 
Act, but excluding compensation at
tri butable as having been paid during 
any month on account of military service 
creditable under section 4 of such Act 
if wages are deemed to have been paid 
to such employee during such month 
under section 217 (a) of this Act) of 
such employee shall constitute remun
eration for employment for purposes of 
determining (A) entitlement to and the 
amount of any lump-sum death pay
ment under this title on the basis of 
such employee's wages or self-employ
ment income and (B) entitlement to and 
the amount of any monthly benefit 
under this title, for the month in which 
such employee died or for any month 
thereafter, op the basis of such wages or 
self-employment income. For such pur
poses, compensation (as so defined) paid
in a calendar year shall, in the absence 
of evidence to the contrary, be presumed 
to have been paid in equal proportions
with respect to all months in the year in 
which the employee rendered services 
for such compensation. 

Special Rules in Case of Federal Service 
(p) (1) With respect to service in

cluded as employment under section 
210 which is performed in the employ
of the United States or in the employ of 
any instrumentality which is wholly
owned by the United States, the Admin
istrator shall not make determinations 
as to whether an individual has perform
ed such service, the periods of such 
service, the amounts of remuneration 
for such service which constitute wages
under the provisions of section 209, or 
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may designate, as evidenced by returns 
filed by such Administrator as an em-
ployer pursuant -to section 1426 (i) of 
the Internal Revenue Code and certifi-
cations made pursuant to this subsec-
tion. Such determinations shall be 
final and conclusive, 

(3) The Administrator, War Shipping
Administration, is authorized and direc-
ted, upon written request of the Social 
Security Board to make certification to 
it with respect to any matter determin-
able for the Social Security Board by the 
War Shipping Administrator under this 
subsection, which the Social Security
Board finds necessary in administering 
this title, 

* * * * 

SEc. 205 (p) (2) The Social Security
Board shall not make determinations as 
to whether an individual has performed
services which are employment by 
reason of this subsection, the periods of 
such services, the amounts of remuner-
ation for such services which constitutes 
"wages" under the provisions of this 
section, or the periods in which or for 
which such wages were paid, but shall 
accept the determinations with respect 
thereto of the Administrator, and such 
agents as he may designate, as evidenced 
by returns filed by the Administrator as 
an employer pursuant to section 1426 
(j) of the Internal Revenue Code and 
certifications made pursuant to this 
subsection. Such determinations shall 
be final and conclusive, 

(3) The Administrator is authorized 
and directed, upon written request of 
the Board to make certification to it 
with respect to any matter determinable 
for the Board by the Administrator 
under this subsection, which the Board 
finds necessary in administering this 
title. 

REPRESENTATION OF CLAIMANTS BEFORE 
THE BOARD 

SEc. 206. The Board may prescribe 
rules and regulations governing the 
recogniino gnso te esning 
other than attorneys as hereinafter 
provided, representing claimants before 
the Board, and may require of such 
agents or other persons, before being
recog~nized as representatives of claim-
ants that they shall show that they are 
of good character and in good repute, 
possessed of the necessary qualifications 
to enable them to render such claimants 
valuable service, and otherwise com-
petent to advise and assist such claim-
ants in the presentation of their cases. 
An attorney in good standing who is 
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the periods in which or for which such 
wages were paid, but shall accept the 
determinations with respect thereto of 
the he~ad- of the appropriate Federal 
agency or instrumentality, and of such 
agents as such head may designate, as 
evidenced by returns filed in accord
ance with the provisions of section 1420 
(e) of the Internal Revenue Code and 
certifications made pursuant to this sub
section. Such determinations shall be. 
final and conclusive, 

(2) The head of any such agency or 
instrumentality is authorized and direct
ed upon written request of the Admin
istrator, to make certification to him 
with respect to any matter determinable 
for the Administrator by such head or 
his agents under this subsection, -which 
the Administrator finds necessary in 
administering this title. 

(3) The provisions of paragraphs (1)
and (2) shall be applicable in the case of 
service performed by a civilian em
ployee, not compensated fromn funds 
appropriated by the Congress, in the 
Army and Air Force Exchange Serv
ice, Army and Air Force Motion Picture 
Service, Navy Ship's Service Stores, 
Marine Corps Post E~xchanges, or other 
other activities, conducted by an instru
mentality of the United States subject 
to the jurisdiction of the Secretary of 
Defense, at installations of the National 
Military Establishment for the comfort, 
pleasure, contentment, and mental and 
physical improvement of personnel of 
such Establishment; and for _purposes
of paragraphs (1) and (2) the Secretary 
of Defense shall be deemed to be the 
head of such instrumentality. 

REPRESENTATION OF CLAIMANTS BEFORE; 
THE ADMINISTRATOR 

SEC. 206. The Administrator may 
prescribe rules and regulations govern-

the recognition of agents or other 
persons, other than attorneys as here 
inafter provided, representing claimants 
before the Administrator, and may
require of such agents or other persons,
before being recognized as representa
tives of claimants that they shall show 
that they are of good character and in 
good repute, possessed of the necessary 
qualifications to enable them to render 
such claimants valuable service, and 
otherwise competent to advise and 
assist such claimants in the presentation 
of their cases. An attorney in good 
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admitted to practice before the highest 
court of the State, Territory, District, 
or insular possessio of his residence or 
before the Supreme Court of the United 
States or the inferior Federal courts, 
shall be entitled to represent claimants 
before the Board upon filing with the 
Board a certificate of his right to so 
practice from the presiding Judge or 
clerk of any such court. The Board 
may, after due notice and opportunity 
for hearing, suspend or prohibit from 
further practice before it any such 
person, agent, or attorney who refuses 
to comply with the Board's rules and 
regulations or who violates any provision 
of this section for which a penalty is 
prescribed. The Board may, by rule 
and regulation, prescribe the maximum 
fees which may be charged for services 
performed in connection with any claim 
before the Board under this title, and 
any agreement in violation of such rules 
and regulations shall be void. Any 
person who shall, with intent to de-
fraud, in any manner willfully and 
knowingly deceive, mislead, or threaten 
any claimant or prospective claimant or 
beneficiary under this title by word, 
circular, letter or advertisement, or who 
shall knowingly charge or collect directly 
or indirectly any fee in excess of the 
maximum fee, or make any agreement 
directly or indirectly to charge or collect 
any fee in excess of the maximum fee 
prescribed by the Board, shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon 
conviction thereof, shall for each offense 
be punished by a fine not exceeding $500 
or by imprisonment not exceeding one 
year, or both, 

PENALTIES 

SEc. 208. Whoever, for the purpose 
of causing an increase in any payment 
authorized to be made under this title, 
or for the purpose of causing any pay-
ment to be made where no payment is 
authorized under this title, shall make 
or cause to be made any false statement 
or representation (including any false 
statement or representation in connec-
tion with any matter arising under the 
Federal Insurance Contributions Act) 
as to the amount of any wages paid or 
received or the period during which 
earned or paid, or whoever makes or 
causes to be made any false statement 
of a material fact in any appilcation for 
any payment under this title, or who-
ever makes or causes to be made any
false statement, representation, affi-
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standing who is admitted to practice 
before the highest court of the State, 
Territory, District, or insular possession
of his residence or before the Supreme 
Court of the United States or the 
inferior Federal courts, shall be entitled 
to represent claimants before the Ad
ministrator upon filing with the Ad
ministrator a certificate of his right to 
so practice from the presiding judge or 
clerk of any such court. The Adminis
trator may, after due notice and oppor
tunity for hearing, suspend or prohibit 
from further practice before him any 
such person, agent, or attorney who 
refuses to comply with the Administra
tor's rules and regulations or who 
violates any provision of this section for 
which a penalty is prescribed. The 
Administrator may, by rule and regula
tion, prescribe the maximum fees which 
may be charged for services performed
in connection with any claim before the 
Administrator under this title, and any 
agreement in violation of such rules 
and regulations shall be void. Any 
person who shall, with intent to de
fraud, in any manner willfully and 
imowingly deceive, mislead, or threaten 
any claimant or prospective claimant or 
beneficiary under this title by word, 
circular, letter or advertisement, or who 
shall knowingly charge or collect directly 
or indirectly any fee in excess of the 
maximum fee, or make any agreement
directly or indirectly to charge or collect 
any fee in excess of the maximum fee 
prescribed by the Administrator, shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and, 
upon conviction thereof, shall for each 
offense be punished by a fine not exceed
ing $500 or by imprisonment not exceed
ing one year, or both. 

PENALTIES 

SEc. 208. Whoever, for the purpose 
of causing an increase in any payment 
authorized to be made under this title, 
or for the purpose of causing any pay
ment to be made where no payment is 
authorized under this title, shall make 
or cause to be made an y false statement 
or representation (including any false 
statement or representation in connec
tion with any matter arising under 
subchapter E of chapter 1 or subchapter 
A or E of chapter 9 of the Internal 
Revenue Code) as to the amount of any 
wages paid or received or the period 
during which earned or paid, or whoever 
makes or causes to be made any false 
statement of a material fact in any 
application for any payment under this 
title, or whoever makes or causes to be 
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davit, or document in connection with 
such an application, shall be guilty of 
a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined not more than 
$1,000 or imprioned for not more than 
one year, or both. 

DEFINITIONS 

SiEc. 209. When used in this title-
(a) The term "wages" means all 

remuneration for employment, includ-
ing the cash value of all remuneration 
paid in any medium other than cash; 
except that such term shall not include-

(1) That part of the remuneration 
which, after remuneration equal to 
$3,000 has been paid to an individual by 
an employer with respect to employment 
during any calendar year prior to 1940, 
is paid, prior to January 1,14,to such 
individual by such employe with respect 
to employment during such calendar 
year; 

(2) That part of the remuneration 
which, after remuneration equal to 
$3,000 has been paid to an individual 
with respect to employment during any 
calendar year after 1939, is paid to such 
individual, prior to January 1, 1947, 
with respect to employment during such 
calendar year;

(3) That part of the remuneration 
which, after remuneration equal to 
$3,000 with respect to employment has 
been paid to an individual during any 
calendar year after 1946, is paid to such 
individual during such calendar year; 

(7) Any remuneration paid to an 
individual prior to January 1, 1937. 

(4) The amount of any payment made 
to, or on behalf of, an employee under a 
plan or system established by an em-
ployer which makes provision for his 
employees generally or for a class or 
classes of his employees (including any 
amount paid by an employer for insur-
ance or annuities, or into a fund, to 
provide for any such payment), on 
account of (A) retirement, or (B) sick-
ness or accident disability, or (C) medi-
cal and hospitalization expenses in con-
nection with sickness or accident dis-
ability, or (D) death, provided the 
employee (i) has not the option to 
receive, instead of provision for such 
death benefit, any part of such pay-
meat or, if such death benefit is insured, 
any part of the premiums (or contribu-
tions to premiums) paid by his employ- 
er, and (ii) has not the right, under the 
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made any false statement, representa
tion, affidavit, or document in connec
tion with such an application, shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con
viction thereof shall be fined not more 
than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more 
than one year, or both. 

DEFINITION OF WAGES 

SEc. 209. For the purposes of this 
title, the termA"wages" means remunera
tion paid prior to 1951 which was wages 
for the purposes of this title under the 
law applicable to the payment of such 
remuneration, and remuneration paid 
after 1950 for employment, inclu -ing 
the cash value of all remuneration paid 
in any medium other than cash; except
that, in the case of remuneration paid 
after 1950, such term shall not include

(a) That part of the remuneration 
which, after remuneration (other than 
remuneration referred to in the suc
ceeding subsections of this section) 
equal to $3,000 with respect to employ
ment has been paid to an individual 
during any calendar year, is paid to such 
individual during such calendar year; 

(b) The amount of any payment (in
eluding any amount paid by an em
ployer for insurance or annuities, or 
into a fund, to provide for any such 
payment) made to, or on behalf of, an 
employee or any of his dependents under 
a plan or system established by an 
employer which makes provision for his 
employees generally (or for his em
ployees generally and their dependents) 
or for a class or classes of his employees 
(or for a class or classes of his employees 
and their dependents), on account of 
(1) retirement, or (2) sickness or acci
dent disability, or (3) medical or hos
pitalization expenses in connection with 
sickness or accident disability, or (4) 
death; 

(c) Any payment made to an em
ployee (including any amount paid by 
an employer for insurance or annuities, 
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provisions of the plan or system or 
policy of insurance providing for such 
death benefit, to assign such benefit, or 
to receive a cash consideration in lieu 
of such benefit either upon his with-
drawal from the plan or system pro-
viding for such benefit or upon ter-
mination of such plan or system or 
policy of insurance or of his employment
with such employer; 

(5) The pay'ment by an employer
(without deduction from the remuner-
ation of the employee) (A) of the tax 
imposed upon an employee under sec-
tion 1400 of the Internal Revenue Code 
or (B) of any payment required from 
an employee under a State unemploy-
ment compensation law, 

,(6) Dismissal payments which the 
employer is not legally required to make, 
or 

* * * * 

(b) The term "employment" means 
any service performed after December 
31, 1936, and prior to January 1, 1940, 
which was employment as defined in 
section 210 (b) of the Social Security
Act prior to January 1, 1940 (except
service performed by an individual after 
he attained the age of sixty-five if per-l
formed prior to January 1, 1939), land 
any service, of whatever nature, per-
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or into a fund, to provide for any such 
payment) on account of retirement; 

(d) Any payment on account of sick
ness or accident disability, or medical or 
hospitalization expenses in connection 
with sickness or accident disability,
made by an employer to, or on behalf 
of, an employee after the expiration of 
six calendar months following the last 
calendar month in which the employee 
worked for such employer;

(e) Any payment made to, or on 
behalf of, an employee or his beneficiary
(1) from or to a trust exempt from tax 
under section 165 (a) of the Internal 
Revenue Code at the time of such pay
ment unless such payment is made to 
an employee of the trust as remunera
tion for services rendered as such em
ployee and not as a beneficiary of the 
trust, or (2) -under or to an annuity
plan which, at the time of such pay
ment, meets the requirements of sec
tion 165 (a) (3), (4), (5), and (6) of 
such code;

(f) The payment by an employer
(without deduction from the remunera
tion of the employee) (1) of the tax im
posed upon an employee under section 
1400 of the Internal Revenue Code, or 
(2) of any payment required from an 
employee under a State unemployment
compensation law;

(g) Remuneration paid in any me
dium other than cash to an employee
for service not in the course of the em
ployer's trade or business or for domes
tic service in a private home of the 
employer;

(h) Remuneration paid in any me
dium other than cash for agricultural
labor; or 

(i) Any payment (other than vaca
tion or sick pay) made to an employee
after the month in which he attains 
retirement age (as defined in section 216 
(a)), if he did not work for the employer
in the period for which such payment
is made. 

DEFINITION OF EMPLOYMENT 

SEc. 210. For the purposes of this 
title-

Employment 

(a) The term "employment" means 
any service performed after 1936 and 
prior to 1951 which was employment 
for the purposes of this title under the 
law applicable to the period in which 
such service was performed, and any
service, of whatever nature, performed
after 1950 either (A) by an employee
for the person employing him, irrespec
tive of the citizenship or residence of 
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formed after December 31, 1939, by aneither, (i) within the United States, or 
employee for the person employing him, 
irrespective of the citizenship or resi-
dence of either, (A) within the United 
States, or (B) on or in connection with 
an American vessel under a contract of 
service which is entered into within the 
United States or during the perform-
ance of which the vessel touches at a 
port in the United States, if the em-
ployee is employed on and in connec-
tion with such vessel when outside the 
United States, except-

(1) Agricultural labor (as defined in 
subsection (e) of this section); 

(2) Domestic service in a private 
home, Ilocal college club, or local chapter 
of a college fraternity or sorority; 

(3) Casual labor not in the course of 
the employer's trade of business; 

(ii) on or in connection with an Ameri
can vessel or American aircraft under 
a contract of service which is entered 
into within the United States or during 
the performance of which and while the 
employee is employed on the vessel or 
aircraft it touches at a port in the 
United States, if the employee is em
ployed on and in connection with such 
vessel or 'aircraft when outside the 
United States, or (B) outside the United 
States by a citizen of the United States 
as an employee for an American em
ployer (as defined in subsection (e); 
except that, in the case of service per
formed after 1950, such term shall not 
include

(1) (A) Agricultural labor (as defined 
in subsection (f) of this section) per
formed in any calendar quarter by an 
employee, unless the cash remuneration 
paid for such labor is $50 or more and 
such labor is performed for an employer 
by an individual who is regularly em
ployed by such employ~r to perform 
such agricultural labor. For the pur
poses of this paragraph, an individual 
shall be deemed to be regularly em
ployed by an employer during a cal
endar quarter only if (i) on each of some 
sixty days during such quarter such 
individual performs agricultural labor 
for such employer for some portion of 
the day, or (ii) such individual was 
regularly employed (as determined 
under clause (i)) by such employer
in the performance of such labor dur
ing the preceding calendar quarter;

(B) Service performed in connection 
with the production or harvesting of 
any commodity defined as an agricul
tural commodity in section 15 (g) of 
the Agricultural Marketing Act, as 
amended, or in connection with the 
ginning of cotton; 

(2) Domestic service performed in a 
local college club, or local chapter of a 
college fraternity or sorority, by a 
student who is enrolled and is regularly 
attending classes at a school, college, or 
university;

(3) Service not in the course of the 
employer's trade or business performed 
in any calendar quarter by an employee, 
unless the cash remuneration paid for 
such service is $50 or mnore and such 
service is performed by an individual 
who is regularly employed by such 
employer to perform such service. For 
the purposes of this paragraph, an 
individual shall be deemed to be regu
larly employed by an employer during a 
calendar quarter only if (A) on each of 
some twenty-four days during such 
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(4) Service performed by anindividual 
in the employ of his son, daughter, or 
spouse, and service performed by a child 
under the age of twenty-one in the emi-
ploy of his father or mother; 

(5) Service performed on or in con-
nection with a vessel not an American 
vessel by an employee, if the employee 
is employed on and in connection with 
such vessel when -outside the United 
States; 

(6) Service performed in the employ 
of the United States Government, or of 
an instrumentality of the United States 
which is (A) wholly owned by the 
United States, or (B) exempt from the 
tax imposed by section 1410 of the 
Internal Revenue Code by virtue of any 
other provision of law; 

* * * * 

(o) (1) OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF 
CREws EMPLOYED nvY WAR SHIPPING 
ADMiINIsTRATION.-The term "employ-
ment" shall include such service as is 
determined by the Administrator, War 
Shipping Administration, to be per-
formed after September 30, 1941, and 
prior to the termination of title I of the 
First War Powers Act, 1941, on or in 
connection with any vessel by an officer 
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quarter such individual performs for 
such employer for some portion of the 
day service not in the course of the 
employer's trade or business, or (B) if 
such individual was regularly employed 
(as determined under clause (A)) by 
such employer in the performance of 
such service during the preceding calen
dar quarter. As used in this paragraph, 
the term "service not in the course of the 
employer's trade or business" includes 
domestic service in a private home of the 
employer; 

(4) Service performed by anindividual 
in the employ of his son, daughter, or 
spouse, and service performed by a child 
under 'the age of twenty-one in the em
ploy of his father or mother; 

(5) Service performed byan individual 
on or in connection with a vessel not an 
Amierican vessel, or onl or in connection 
with an aircraft not an American air
craft, if the individual is employed on 
and in connection with such vessel or 
aircraft when outside the United States; 

(6) Service performed in the employ 
of any instrumentality of the United 
States, if such instrumientality is exempt 
from the tax imposed by section 1410 of 
the Internal Revenue Code by virtue, of 
any provision of law which specifically 
refers to such section in granting such 
exemption;

(7) (A) Ser vice performed in the em
ploy of the United States, if such serv
ice is covered by a retirement systemn 
established by a law of the United 
States or by the agerecy for which such 
service is performed; 

(B) Service performed in the employ 
of any instrumentality of the United 
States, if such service-is covered by a 
retirement system established by a law 
of tile United States; 

(C) Service performed in the employ
of an instrumentality of the United 
States which is either wholly owned or 
which, but for the provisions of section 
1412 of the Internal Revenue Code, 
would be exempt from the tax imposed 
by section 1410 of such code and was 
exempt from the tax imposed by section 
1410 of sueh code on December 31, 1950, 
except that the provisions of this sub
paragraph shall iiot be applicable to

(i) service performed in the employ of 
a national farm loan association, a pro
duction credit association, a State, 
county, or community committee under 
the Production and Marketing Admin
istration, a Federal credit union, the 
Bonneville Power Administrator, or the 
United States Maritime Commission; or 

(ii) service performed in the employ of 
the Tennessee Valley Authority unless 
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or member of the crew as an employee
of the United States employed through
the War Shipping Administration or, in 
respect of such service performed before 
February 11, 1942, the United States 
Maritime Commission, but shall not 
include any such service performed (1)
under a contract entered into without 
the United States and during the per-
formance of which the vessel does not 
touch at a port in the United States,.or 

such service is, covered by a retirement 
system established by such authority; or 

(iii) service performed by a civilian 
employee, not compensated from funds 
appropriated by the Congress, in the 
Armay and Air Force Exchange Service,
Armay and Air Force Motion Picture 
Service, Navy Ship's Service Stores,
Marine Corps Post Exchanges, or other 
activities, conducted by an instrumen
tality of the United States subject to the 

(2) on a vessel documented under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of Defense,
laws of any foreign country and bare-
boat chartered to the War Shipping Ad-
ministration, 

(p) (1) The term "employment" shall 
include such service as is determined by
the Bonneville Power Administrator 
(hereinafter called the Administrator) 
to be performed after December 31,
1945, by a laborer, mechanic, or work-
man, in connection with construction 
work or the operation and maintenance 
of electrical facilities, as an employee
performing service for the Administra-
tor, but shall not include any service 
performed by such a laborer, mechanic, 
or workman to whom the Act of May
29, 1930 (46 Stat. 468), as amended, 
applies, 

* * * * 

at installations of the National Military
Establishment for the comfort, pleasure, 
contentment, and mental and physical
improvement of personnel of such 
Establishment; 

CD) Service performed in the emiploy
of the United States or in the employ
of any instrumentality of the United 
States, if such service is performed-

Ci)as the President or Vice President 
of the United States or as a Member,
Delegate, or Resident Commissioner, of 
or to the Congress;

(ii) in the legislative branch;
(iii) in the. field service of the Post 

Office Department unless performed by 
any individual as an employee who is 
excluded by -Executive order from the 
operation of the Civil Service Retire
ment Act of 1930 because he is serving
under a temporary appointment pending
final determination of eligibility for per
manent or indefinite appointment; 

(iv) in or under the Bureau of the 
Census of the Department of Commerce 
by temporary employees employed for 

idiviualas 
whois xcldedbyxectiv orer from 
theopeatino th Ciil ervce Re
tireentct f 190 bcaus heis paid 

Cv) y ay n eployee 

on a contract or fee basis; 
(vi) by any individual as an employee

receiving nominal compensation of $12 
or less per annum; 

Cvii) in a hospital, home, or other 
institution of the United States by a 
patient or inmate thereof;-

Cviii) by any individual'as a consular 
agent appointed under authority of 
section 551 of the Foreign Service Act 
of 1946 (22 U. S. C., sec. 951);

Cix) by any individual as an employee
included under section 2 of the Act of 
August 4, 1947 (relating to certain 
interns, student nursesa, and' other 
student employees of hospitals of the 
Federal Government; 5 U. S. C., sec. 
1052);

Cx) by any individual as an employee
serving on a temporary basis in case 
of fire, storm, earthquake, flood, or 
other emergency; 
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(7) Service performed in the employ 
of a State, or any political subdivision 
thereof, or any instrumentality of any 
one or more of the foregoing which is 
wholly owned by one or more States or 
political subdivisions; and any service 
performed in the employ of any instru-
mentality of one or more States or 
political subdivisions to the extent that 
the instrumentality is, with respect to 
such service, immune under the Con-
stitution of the United States from the 
tax imposed by section 1410 of the 
Internal Revenue Code: 

(5) Service performed in the employ 
of a corporation, community chest, 
fund, or foundation, organized and 
operated exclusively for religious, charit-
able, scientific, literary, or educational 
purposes, or for the prevention of 
cruelty to children or animals, no part 
of the net earnings of which inures to 
the benefit of any private shareholder or 
individual, and no substantial part of 
the activities of which is carrying on 
propaganda, or otherwise attempting, 
to influence legislation; 

(9) Service performed by an indi-
vidual as an employee or employee 
representative as defined in section 
1532 of the Internal Revenue Code; 
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(xi) by any individual as an employee 
who is employed under a Federal relief 
program to relieve him from unemploy
ment; or 

(xii) as a member of a State, county, 
or community committee under the 
Production 'and Marketing Administra
tion or of any other board, council, 
committee, or other similar body, unless 
such board, council, committee, or 
other body is composed exclusively of 
individuals otherwise in the full-time 
employ of the United States; 

(8) Service (other than service in
cluded under an agreement under 
section 218) performed in the employ of 
a State, or any political subdivision 
thereof, or any instrumentality of any 
one or more of the foregoing which is 
wholly owned by one or more States or 
political subdivisions; and any service 
(other than service included under an 
agreement under section 218) performed 
in the employ of any instrumentality 
of one or more States or political sub
divisions to the.extent that the instru
mentality is, with respect to such 
service, immune under the Constitution 
of the United States from the tax im
posed by section 1410 of the Internal 
Revenue Code; 

(9) (A) Service performed by a duly 
ordained, commissioned, of licensed 
minister of a church in the exercise of 
his ministry or by a member of a reli
gious order in the exercise of duties 
required by such order: 

(B) Service in the employ of
(i) a corporation, fund, or foundation 

which is exempt from income tax under 
section 101 (6) of the Internal Revenue 
Code and is organized and operated 
primarily for religious purposes; or 

(ii) a corporation, fund, or foundation 
which is exempt from income tax under 
section 101 (6) of the Internal Revenue 
Code and is owned and operated by one 
or more corporations, funds, or founda
tions included under clause (i) hereof; 
unless such service is performed on or 
after the first day of the calendar 
quarter following the calendar quarter
in which such corporation, fund, or 
foundation files (whether filed on, before, 
or after January 1, 1951, with the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue a 
statement that it desires to have the 
insurance system established by this 
title extended to services performed by 
its employees; 

(10) Service performed by an indi 
vidual as an employee or employee 
representative as defined in section 
1532 of the Internal Revenue Code; 
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(10) (A) Service performed in any
calendar quarter in the employ of any
organization exempt from income tax 
under section 101 of the Internal 
Revenue Code, if-

(i) the remuneration for such service 
does not exceed $45, or 

(ii) such service is in connection with 
the collection of dues or premiums for a 
fraternal beneficiary society, order, or 
association, and is performed a~'ay from 
the home office, or is ritualistic service 
in connection with any such society,
order, or association, or 

(iii) such service is performed by a 
student who is enrolled and is regularly
attending classes at Aschool, college, or 
university;

(B) Service performed in the employ
of an agricultural or horticultural organ
ization exempt from income tax under 
section 101 (1) of the Internal Revenue 
Code; 

(C) Service performed in the employ
of a voluntary employees' beneficiary
association providing for the payment
of life, sick, accident, or other benefits 
to the members of such association or 
their dependents, if (i) no part of its net 
earnings inures (other than through such 
payments) to the benefit of any private
shareholder or individual, and (ii) 85 
per centum or more of the income con
sists of amounts collected from members 
for the sole purpose of making such 
payments and meeting expenses;

(D) Service performed in the employ
of a voluntary employees' beneficiary
association providing for the payment
of life, sick, accident, or other benefits 
to the members of such association or 
their dependents or their designated
beneficiaries, if (i) admission to mem
bership, in such association is limited 
to individuals who are officers or em
ployees of the United States Govern
ment, and (ii) no part of the net earnings
of such association inures (other than 
through such payments) ~to the benefit 
of any private shareholder or individual;

(E) Service performed in any calen-
dar quarter in the employ of a school,
college, or university, not exempt from 
income tax under section 101 of the In-
tornal Revenue Code, if such service is 
performed by a student who is enrolled 
and is regularly attending classes at such 
school, college, or university,, and the 
remuneration for such service does not 
exceed $45 (exclusive of room, board,
and tuition);

(11) Service performed in the employ
of a foreign government (including serv-
ice as a consular or other officer or' em-
ployee or a nondiplomatic representa-
tive); 
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(11) (A) Service performed in any
calendar quarter in the employ of any
organization exempt from income tax 
under section 101 of -the Internal 
Revenue Code, if the remuneration for 
such service is less than $50; 

(B) Service performed 'in the employ
of a school, college, or university if such 
service is performed by a student' who 
is enrolled and is regularly attending
classes at such school, college, or 
university; . 

(12) Service performed in the employ
of a foreign government (including serv
ice as a consular or other officer or em
ployee or a nondiplomatic representa
tive); 
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(12) Service performed in the employ 
of an instrumentality wholly owned by 
a foreign government-

(A) If the service is of a character 
similar to that performed in foreign 
countries by employees of the United 
States Government or of an instrumen-
tality thereof; and 

(B) If the Secretary of State shall 
certify to the Secretary of the Treasury 
that the foreign government, with re-
spect to whose instrumentality and em-
ployees thereof exemption is claimed, 
grants an equivalent exemption with 
respect to similar service performed in 
the foreign countr by employees of the 
United States Government and of 
instrumentalities thereof; 

(13) Service performed as a student 
nurse in the employ of a hospital or a 
nurses' training school by an individual 
who is enrolled and is regularly attend-
ing classes in a nurses' training school 
chartered or approved pursuant to 
State'law; and service performed as an 
intemn in the employ of a hospital by 
an individual who has completed a four 

yer~course in a medical school char-
teedOr approved pursuant to State law; 

(14) Service performed by an indi-
vidual in (or as an officer or member of 
the crew of a vessel while it is engaged 
in) the catching, taking, harvesting, 
cultivating, or farming of any kind of 
fish, shellfish, crustacea, sponges, sea-
weeds, or other aquatic forms of animal 
and vegetable life (including service 
performed by any such individual as an 
ordinary incident to any such activity), 
except (A) service performed in connec-
tion with the catching or taking. of 
salmon or halibut, for commercial pur-
poses, and (B) service performed on or 
in connection with a vessel of more than 
ten net tonis (determined in the manner 
provided for determining the register 
tonnage of merchant vessels under the 
laws of the United States); 

(15) (A) Service performed by an 
individual under the age of eighteen in 
the delivery or distribution of news-
papers or shopping news, not including 
delivery or distribution to any point for 
subsequent delivery or distribution; 

(B) Service performed by an indi-
vidual in, and at the time of, the sale 
of newspapers or magazines to ultimate 
consumers, under an arrangement under 
which the newspapers or magazines are 
to be sold by him at a fixed price his 
compensation being based on the reten-
tion of the excess of such price over the 
amount at which the newspapers or 
magazines are charged to him, whether 
or not he is guaranteed a minimum 
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(13) Service performed in the employ 
of an instrumentality wholly owned by 
a foreign government

(A) If the service is of a character 
similar to that performed in foreign 
countries by employees of the United 
States Government or of an instrumen
tality thereof; and 

(B) If the Secretary of State shall 
certify to the Secretary of the Treasury 
that the foreign government, with re
spect to whose instrumentality and em
ployees thereof exemption is claimed, 
grants an equivalent exemption with 
respect to similar service performed in 
the foreign country by employees of the 
United States Government and of 
instrumentalities thereof; 

(14) Service performed as a student 
nurse in the employ of a hospital or a 
nurses' training school by an individual 
who is enrolled and is regularly attend
ing classes in a nurses' training school 
chartered or approved pursuant to 
State law; and service performed as an 
intern in the employ of a hospital by 
an individual who has completed a four 
years' course in a medical school char
tered or approved pursuant to State law; 

(15) Service performed by an indi
vidual in (or as an officer or member of 
the crew of a vessel while it is engaged 
in) the catching, taking, harvesting, 
cultivating, or farming of any kind of 
fish, shellfish, crustacea, sponges, sea
weeds, or other aquatic forms of animal 
and vegetable life (including service 
performed by any such individual as an 
ordinary incident to any such activity), 
except (A) service performed in connec
tion with the catching or taking of 
salmon or halibut, for commercial pur
poses, and (B) service performed on or 
in connection with a vessel of more than 
ten net tons (determined in the manner 
provided for determining the register 
tonnage of merchant vessels under the 
laws of the- United States); 

(16) (A) Service performed by an 
individual under the age of eighteen in 
the delivery or distribution of news
papers or shopping news, not including 
delivery or distribution to any point for 
subsequent delivery or distribution; 

(B) Service performed by an indi
vidual in, and at the time of, the sale of 
newspapers or magazines to ultimate 
consumers, under an arrangement under 
which the newspapers or magazines are 
to be sold by him at a fixed price, his 
compensation being based on the reten
tion of the excess of such price over the 
amount at which the newspapers or 
magazines are charged to him, whether 
or not he is guaranteed a minimum 
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amount of compensation for such serv-
ice, or is entitled to be credited with 
the unsold newspapers.- or magazines
turned back; or 

(16) Service performed in the employ
of an international organization entitled 
to enjoy privileges, exemptions, and 
immunities as an international organi-
zation under the International Organi-
zations Immunities Act. 

(c) If the services performed during 
one-half or more of any pay period by an 
employee for the person employing him 
constitute employment, all the services 
of such employee for such period shall 
be deemed to be employment; but if the 
services performed during more than 
one-half of any such pay period by an 
employee for the person employing him 
do not constitute employment, then 
none of the services of such employee 
for such period shall be deemed to be 
employment. As used in this subsec-
tion the term "pay period" means a 
period (of not more than thirty-one con-
secutive days) for which a payment of 
remuneration is ordinarily made to the 
employee by the person employing him. 
This subsection shall niot be applicable
with respect to services performed in a 
pay period by an employee for the person
employing him, where any of such serv-
ice is excepted by paragraph (9) of sub-
section (b). 

(d) The term "American vessel" 
means any vessel documented or num-
bered under the laws of the United 
States; and. includes any vessel which 
is neither documented or numbered 
under the laws of the United States 
nor documented under the laws of any 
foreign country, if its crew is employed[
solely by one or more citizens or resi-
dents of the United States or corpora-
tions organized under the laws of the 
United States or of any State. 
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amount of compensation for such serv
ice, or is entitled to be credited with 
the unsold newspapers or magazines
turned back; or 

(17) Service performed in the employ
of an international organization entitled 
to enjoy privileges, exemptions, and 
immunities as an international organi
zation under the International Organi
zations Immunities Act (59 Stat. 669). 

Included and Excluded Service 

(b) If the services performed during 
one-half or more of any pay period by 
an employee for the person employing
him constitute employment, all the 
services of such employee for such period
shall be deemed to be employment; but 
if the services performed during more 
than one-half of any such pay period by 
an employee for the person employing
him do not constitute employment, then 
none of the services of such employee 
for such period shall be deemed to be 
employment. As used in this subsec
tion, the term "pay period" means a 
period (of not more than thirty-one
consecutive days) for which a payment
of remuneration is ordinarily made to 
the employee by the person employing 
him. This subsection shall not be ap
plicable with respect to services per
formed in a pay period by an employee
for the person employing him, where any
of such service is excepted by paragraph
(10) of subsection (a). 

American Vessel 

(c) The term "American vessel" 
means any vessel documented or num
bered under the laws of the United 
States; and includes any vessel which is 
neither documented or numbered under 
the laws of the United States nor docu
mcnted under the laws of any foreign 
country, if its crew is employed solely
by one or more citizens or residents of 
the United States or corporations or
ganized under the laws of the United 
States or of any State. 

Amnerican Aircraft 

(d) The term "American aircraft" 
means an aircraft registered under the 
laws of the United States. 

American employer 

(e) The term "American employer" 
means an employer which is, (1) the 
United States or any instrumentality 
thereof, (2) a State or any political 
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(1) The term "agricultural labor" in-
cludes all service performed-

(1) On a farm, in the employ of any 
person, in connection with cultivating 
the soil, or in connection with raising or 
harvesting any agricultural or horti-
cultural commodity, including the rais-
ing, shearing, feeding, caring for, train-
ing, and management of livestock, bees, 
poultry, and fur-bearing animals and 
wildlife. 

(2) In the employ of the owner or 
tenant or other operator of a farm, in 
connection with the operation, manage-
ment, conservation, improvement, or 
maintenance of such farm and its tools 
and equipment, or in salvaging timber 
or clearing land of brush and other debris 
left by a hurricane, if the major part of 
such service is performed on a farm, 

(3) In connection with the produc-
tion or harvesting of maple sirup or 
maple sugar or any commodity defined 
as an agricultural commodity in section 
15 (g) of the Agricultural Marketing 
Act, as amended, or in connection with 
the raising or harvesting of mushrooms, 
or in connection with the hatching of 
poultry, or in connection with the gin-
ning of cotton, or in connection with the 
operation or maintenance of ditches, 
canals, reservoirs, or waterways used 
exclusively for supplying and storing 
water for farming purposes. 

(4) In handling, planting, drying, 
packing, packaging, processing, freezing,
grading, storing, or delivering to storage 
or to market or to a carrier for trans-
portation to market, any agricultural or 
horticultural commodity; but only if 
such service is performed as an incident 
to ordinary farming operations or, in 
the case of fruits and vegetables, as an 
incident to the preparation of such 
fruits or vegetables for market. The 
provisions of this paragraph shall not 
be deemed to be applicable with respect 
to service performed in connection with 
commercial canning or commercial freez-
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subdivision thereof, or any instrumen
tality of any one or more of the foregoing, 
(3) an individual who is a resident of the 
United States, (4) a partnership, if 
two-thirds or more of the partners are 
residents of the United States, (5) a 
trust, if all of the trustees are residents 
of the United States, or (6) a corporation 

ognzed under the laws of the United 
Sttsor of any State. 

Agricultural Labor 

(f) The term "agricultural labor" in
cludes all service performed

(1) On a farm, in the employ of any 
person, in connection with cultivating 
the soil, or in connection with the raising 
or harvesting any agricultural or horti
cultural commodity, including the rais
ing, shearing, feeding, caring for, 
training, and management of livestock, 
bees, poultry, and fur-bearing animals 
and wildlife. 

(2) In the employ of the owner or 
tenant or other operator of a farm, in 
connection with the operation, manage
ment, conservation, improvement, or 
maintenance of such farm and its tools 
and equipment, or in salvaging timber 
or clearing land of brush and other debrls 
left by a hurricane, if the major part of 
such service is performed on a farm. 

(3) In connection with the production 
or harvesting of any commodity defined 
as an agricultural commodity in section 
15 (g) of the Agricultural Marketing
Act, as amended, or in connection with 
the ginning of cotton, or in connection 
with the operation or maintenance of 
ditches, canals, reservoirs, or waterways 
not owned or operated for profit, used 
exclusively for supplying and storing 
water for farmaing purposes. 

(4) (A) In the employ of the operator 
of a farm in handling, planting, drying,
packing, packaging, processing, freezing, 
grading, storing, or delivering to storage 
or to market or to a carrier for trans
portation to market, in its unmanufac
tured state, any agricultural or horti
cultural commodity; but only if such 
operator produced more than one-half 
of the commodity with respect to which 
such service is performed. 
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ing or in connection with any agricul

tural or horticultural commodity after

its delivery to a terminal market for


distibuionforonsmpton.(B) 

-

As used in this subsection, the term 
"farm" includes stock, dairy, poultry, 
fruit, fur-bearing animal, and truck 
farms, plantations, ranches, nurseries, 
ranges, greenhouses or other similar 
structures used primarily for the raising 
of agricultural or horticultural com-
modities, and orchards. 

[SEC. 1101.] (a) When used in this Act-
(1) The term "State" includes Alaska, 

Hawaii, and the District of Columbia, 
and when used in Title V includes 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 

[SEc. 1101. (a] (2) The term "United 
States" when used in a geographical 
sense means the States, Alaska, Hawaii, 
and the District of Columbia. 

* * * * * 
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In the employ of a group of opera
tors of farms (other than a cooperative
organization) in the performance of 
service described in subparagraph (A), 
but only if such operators produced all 
of the commodity with respect to which 
such service is performed. For the 
purposes of this subparagraph, any
unincorporated group of operators shall 
be deemed a cooperative organization 
if the number of operators comprising
such group is more than twenty at any
time during the calendar quarter in 
which such service is performed. 

(5) On a farm operated for profit if 
such service is not in the course of the 
employer's trade or business or is 
domestic service in a private home of 
the employer.
The provisions of subparagraphs (A) 
and (B) of paragraph (4) shall not be 
deemed to he applicable with respect 
to service performed in connection with 
commercial canning or commercial 
freezing or in connection with any
agricultural or horticultural commodity 
after its delivery to a terminal market 
for distribution for consumption. 

Farm 

(g) The term "farm" includes stock, 
dairy, poultry, fruit, fur-bearing animal, 
and truck farms, plantations, ranches, 
nurseries, ranges, greenhouses or other 
similar structures used primarily for the 
raising of agricultural or horticultural 
commodities, and orchards. 

State 

(h) The term "State" includes Alaska, 
Hawaii, the District of Columbia, and 
the Virgin Islands; and on and after the 
effective date specified in section 219 
such term includes Pu4to Rico. 

United States 

(i) The term "United States" when 
used in a geographical sense means the 
States, Alaska, Hawaii, the District of 
Columbia, and the Virgin Islands; and 
n and after the effective date specified

in section 219 such term includes Puerto 
Rico. 

Citizen of Puerto Rico 

(j) An individual who is a citizen of 
Puerto Rico (but not otherwise a citizen 
of the United States) and who is not a 
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[Sec. 1101 (a)] (6) The term "erm-
ployee" includes an officer of a corpora-
tion, but such term does not include (1) 
any individual who, under the usual 
common-law rules applicable in deter-
mining the employer-employee relation-
ship, has the status of an independent 
contractor or (2) any individual (except 
an officer of a corporation) who is not 
an employee under such common-law 
rules, 
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resident of the United States shall not be 
considered, for the purposes of this sec
tion, as a citizen of the United States 
prior to the effective date specified in 
section 219. 

Employee 

(k) The term "employee" means
(1) any officer of a corporation; or 
(2) any individual who, under the 

usual common law rules applicable in 
1 determining the employer-employee re
ationship, has the status of an em
ployee; or 

(3) any individual (other than an 
individual who is an employee under 
paragraph (1) or (2) of this subsection)
who performs services for remuneration 
for any person

(A) as an agent-driver or commission-
driver engaged in distributing meat 
products, bakery products, or laundry 
or dry-cleaning services; or 

(B) as a full-time life insurance sales
man; if the contract of service con
templates that substantially all of such 
services are to he performed personally 
by such individual; except that an 
individual shall not he included in the 
term "employee" under the provisions 
of this paragraph if such individual has 
a substantial investment in facilities 
used in connection with' the performance 
of such services (other than in facilities 
for transportation), or if the services 
are in the nature of a single transaction 
not part of a continuing relationship
with the person for whom the services 
are performed. 

SELF-EMPLOYMENT 

SEc. 211. For the 'purposes of this 
title-

Net Earnings From Self-Employment 

(a) The term "net earnings from self-
employment" means the gross income, 
as computed under chapter 1 of the 
Internal Revenue Code, derived by an 
individual from any trade or business 
carried on by such individual, less the 
deductions allowed under such chapter 
which are attributable to such trade or 
business, plus -his distributive share 
(whether or not distributed) of the 
ordinary net income or loss, as com
puted under section 183 of such code, 
from any trade or business carried on 
by a partnership of which he is a mem
ber; except that in computing such gross
income and deductions and such dis
tributive share of partnership ordinary 
net income or loss
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(1) There shall be excluded rentals 
from real estate (including personal 
property leased with the real estate)

addeductions attributable thereto, 
unless such rentals are received in the 
course of a trade or business as a real-
estate dealer; 

(2) There shall be excluded income 
derived from any trade or business in 
which, if the trade or business were 
carried on exclusively by employees, the 
major portion of the services would con
stitute agricultural labor as defined in 
section 210 (f); and there shall be ex
cluded all deductions attributable to 
such income;

(3) There shall be excluded dividends 
on any share of stock, and interest on 
any bond, deventure, note, or certificate, 
or other evidence of indebtedness, issued 
with interest coupons or in registered
form by any corporation (including one 
issued by a government or political sub
division thereof) unless such dividends 
and interest (other than interest de
scribed in section 25 (a) of the Internal 
Revenue Code) are received in the 
course of a trade or business as a dealer 
In stocks or securities;

(4) There shall be excluded any gain 
or loss (A) which is considered under 
chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code 
as gain or loss from the sale or exchange
of a capital asset, (B) from the cutting or 
disposal of timber if section 117 (j) of 
such code is applicable to such gain or 
loss, or (C) from the sale, exchange,
involuntary conversion, or other dis
position of property if such property
is neither (i) stock in trade or other 
property of a kind which would properly
be includible in inventory if on hand 
at the close of the taxable year, nor 
(ii) property held primarily for sale to 
customers in the ordinary course of the 
trade or business;

(5) The deduction for net operating
losses provided in section 23 (s) of such 
code shall not be allowed;

(6) (A) If any of the income derived 
from a trade or business (other than 
a trade or business carried on by a 
partnership) is community income under 
community property laws applicable to 
such income, all of the gross income and 
deductions attributable to such trade 
or business shall be treated as the gross
income and deductions of the husband 
unless the wife exercises substantially 
all of the management and control of 
such trade or business, in which case 
all of such gross income and deductions 
shallibe treated as the gross income and 
deductions of the wife; 
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(B) If any portion of a partner's dis
tributive share of the ordinary net 
income or loss from a trade or business 
carried on by a partnership is comn
munity income or loss under the com
munity property laws applicable to such 
share, all of such distributive share shall 
be included in computing the net earn
ings from self-employment of such 
partner, and no part of such share shall 
be taken into account in computing 
the net earnings from self-employment
of the spouse of such partner;

(7) In the case of any taxable year
beginning on or after the effective date 
specified in section 219, (A) the term 

possession of the United States" as 
used in section 251 of the Internal 
Revenue Code shall not include Puerto 
Rico, and (B) a citizen or resident of 
Puerto Rico shall compute his net earn
ings from self-employment in the same 
manner as a citizen of the United States 
and without regard to the provisions 
of section 252 of such code. 
If the taxable year of a partner is dif
ferenit from that of the partnership, the 
distributive share which he is required 
to include in computing his net earnings 
from self-employment shall be based 
upon the ordinary net income or loss 
of the partnership for any taxable year
of the partnership (even though begin
ning prior to 1951) ending within or 
with his taxable year. 

Self-Employment Income 

(b) The term "self-employment in
come" means the net earnings from 
self-employment derived by an individ
ual (other than a nonresident alien 
individual) during any taxable year 
beginning after 1950; except that such 
term shall not include

(1) That part of the net earnings
from self-employment which is in excess 
of: (A) $3,000, minus (B) the amount 
of the wages paid to such individual 
during the taxable year; or 

(2) The net earnings from self-em
ployment, if such net earnings for the 
taxable year are less than $400. 
In the case of any taxable year beginning 
prior to the effective date specified in 
section 219, an individual who is a citi
zen of Puerto Rico (but not otherwise 
a citizen of the United States) and who 
is not a resident of the United States 
during such taxable year shall be con
sidered, for the purposes of this subsec
tion, as a nonresident alien individual. 
An individual who is not a citizen of the 
United States but who is a resident of 
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the Virgin Islands or (after the effective 
date specified in section 219) a resident 
of Puerto Rico shall not, for the purposes
of this subsection, be considered to be 
a. nonresident alien individual. 

Trade or Business 

(c) The term "trade or business," when 
used with reference to self-employment
income or net earnings from self-employ
ment, shall have the same meaning as 
when used in section 23 of the Internal 
Revenue Code except that such term 
shall not incluae-
I (1) The performance of the functions 

of a public office; 
(2) The performance of service by an 

individual as an employee (other than 
service described in section 210 (a) (16)
(B) performed by an individual who has 
attained the age of eighteen);

(3) The performance of service by an 
individual as an employee or employee
representative as defined in section 1532 
of the Internal Revenue Code; 

(4) The performance of ser'vice by a 
duly ordained, commissioned, or licensed 
minister of a church in the exercise of 
his ministry or by a member of a reli
gious order in the exercise of duties re
quired by such order; or 

(5) The performance of service by an 
individual in the exercise of his profes
sion as a physician, lawyer, dentist, 
osteopath, veterinarian, chiropractor,
naturopath, optometrist, Christian Sci
ence practitioner, architect, certified 
-public accountant, or professional engi
neer; or the performance of such service 
by a partnership. 

Partnership and Partner 

(d) The term "partnership" and the 
term "partner" shall have the same 
meaning as when used in supplement F 
of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue 
Code. 

Taxable Year 

(e) The term "taxable year" shall 
have the same meaning as when used 
in chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue 
Code; and the taxable year of any indi
vidual shall be a calendar year unless he 
has a different taxable year for the pur
poses of chapter 1 of such code, in which 
case his taxable year for the purposes of 
this title shall be the same as his taxable 
year under such chapter 1. 

CREDITING OF SELF-EMPLOYMENT 
INCOME TO CALENDAR QUARTERS 

SEC. 212. For the purposes of deter
mining average monthly wage and 
quarters of coverage the amount of self
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[Sec. 209] (g) ***QUARTER 
As used in this subsection, and in 

subsection (h) of this section, the term 
''quarter'' and the term ''calendar 
quarter" mean a period of three calen-
dar months ending on March 31, June 
30, September 30, or December 31; and 
the term "quarter of coverage" means a 
calendar quarter in which the individual 
has been paid not less than $50 in 
wages. * * * In any case where an 
individual has been paid in a calendar 
year $3,000 or more in wages, each 
quarter of such year following his first 
quarter of coverage shall be deemed a 
quarter of coverage, excepting any
quarter in such year in which such 
individual dies or becomes entitled to a 
primary insurance benefit and any 
quarter succeeding such quarter in which 
he died or became so entitled, 

* * * * 
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employment income derived during any
taxable year shall~be credited to calen
dar quarters as follows: 

(a) In the case of a taxable year which 
is a calendar year the self-employment 
income of such taxable year shall be 
credited equally to each quarter of such 
calendar year.

(b) In the case of any other taxable 
year the self-employment income shall 
be credited equally to the calendar 
quarter in which such taxable year ends 
and to each of the next three or fewer 
preceding quarters any part of which is 
in such taxable year. 

AND QUARTER OF COVERAGE 

Definitions 

SEC. 213. (a) For the purposes of this 
title

,(1) The term "quarter", and the term 
"calendar quarter", means a period of 
three calendar months ending on March 
31, June 30, September 30, or December 
31. 

(2) (A) The term "quarter of cover
age" means, in the case of any quarter 
occurring prior to 1951, a quarter in 
which the individual has been paid $50 
ormr nwgs I h aeo n 
individual who has been paid, in a 
calendar year prior to 1951, $3,000 or 
more in wages each quarter of such year 
following his first quarter of coverage 
shall be deemed a quarter of coverage,
excepting any quarter in such year in 
which such individual died or became 
entitled to a primary insurance benefit 
and any quarter succeeding such quarter 
in which he died or became so entitled. 

(B) The term ''quarter of coverage"~ 
means, in the case of a quarter occurring
after 1950, a quarter in which the 
individual has been paid $50 or more in 
wages or for which he has been credited 
(as determined under section 212) with 
$100 or more of sell-employment income, 
except that

(i) no quarter after the quarter in 
which such individual died shall be a 
quarter of coverage;

(ii) if the wages paid to any individual 
in a calendar year equal or exceed $3,000, 
each quarter of such year shall (subject 
to clause (i)) be a quarter of coverage;

(iii) if an individual has sell-employ
ment income for a taxable year, and if 
the sum of such income and the wages 
paid to him during such taxable year
equals $3,000, each quarter any part of 
which falls in such years shall bie a 
quarter of coverage; and 

(iv) no quarter shall be counted as a 
quarter of coverage prior to the begin
ning of such quarter. 
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(r) With respect to wages paid to an 
individual 	 in the six-month periods 

commncig Jauar orethe 1,1937,
July1,937 (A if age ofnotless than 
$10 wee nypidin uchpeiod, one-
halfofhe ota amunttheeof, shall 

be deemed to have been paid in each of 
the calendar. quarters in such period;
and (B) if wages of less than $100 were 
paid in any such period, the total amount 
thereof shall be deemed to have been paid
in the latter quarter of such period, except 
that if in any such period, the individual 
attained age sixty-five, all of the wages
paid in such period shall be deemed to 
have been paid before such age was 
attained. 

(g) The term "fully insured individ-
ual" means any individual with respect 
to whom it appears to the satisfaction of 
the Board that-

(1) He had not less than one quarter 
of coverage for each two of the quarters 
elapsing after 1936, or after the quarter
in which he attained the age of twenty-
one, whichever quarter is later, and up 
to but excluding the quarter in which he 
attained the age of sixty-five, or died, 
whichever first occurred, and in no case 
less than six quarters of coverage; or 

(2) He had at least forty quarters of 
coverage, 

* * * * 

When the number of quarters specified
in paragraph (1) of this subsection is an 
odd number, for purposes of such para-
graph such number shall be reduced 

byone, 
by 

* * * * 
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Crediting of Wages Paid in 1937 

(b) With respect to wages paid to an 
individual in the six-month periods 
commencing either January 1, 1937, or 
July 1, 1937, (A) if wages of not less than 
$100 were paid in any such period,
one-half of the total amount thereof 
shall be deemed to have been paid in 
each of the calendar quarters in such 
period, and (B) if wages of less than $100 
were paid in any such period, the total 
amount thereof shall be deemed to have 
been paid in the latter quarter of such 
period, except that if in any such period, 
the individual attained age sixty-five,
all of the wages paid in such period shall 
be deemed to have been paid before such 
age was attained. 

INSURED STATUS FOR PURPOSES Or OLD
AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE BENE
FITS 

SaC. 214. For the purposes of this 
title-

Fully insured individual 
(a) (1) In the case of any individual 

who died prior to the first day of the 
second calendar month following the 
month in which this section was enacted,
the term "fully insured individual" 
means any individual who had not less 
than one quarter of coverage (whenever
acquired) for each two of the quarters
elapsing after 1936, or after the quarter
in which he attained the age of twenty-
one, whichever is later, and up to but 
excluding the quarter in which he at
tained retirement age, or died, whichever 
first occurred, except that in no case 
shall an individual be a fully insured 
individual unless he has at least six 
quarters of coverage.

(2) In the case of any individual who 
did not die prior to the first day of the 
second calendar month following the 
month in which this section was enacted,
the term "fully insured individual" 
means any individual who had not less 
than

(A) one quarter of coverage (whether 
acquired before or after such day) for 
each two of the quarters elapsing after 
1950, or after the quarter in which he 
attained the age of twenty-one, which
ever is later, and up to'but excluding the 
quarter in which he attained retirement 
age, or died, whichever first occurred, 
except that, in no case shall an individual 
be a fully insured individual unless he 
has at least six quarters of coverage; or 

(B) forty quarters of coverage. 
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(3) When the numher of elapsed 
quarters specified in paragraph (1) or 
(2) (A) is an odd number, for purposes 
of such paragraph such number shall be 
reduced by one. 

Currently Insured Individual 

(h) The term "currently insured (b) The term "currently insured indi
individual" means any individual with vidual" means any individual who had 
respect to whom it appears to the satis- not less than six quarters of coverage 
faction of the Administrator that he had during the thirteen-quarter period end-
not less than six quarters of coverage ing with (1) the quarter in which he 
during the period consisting of the died, (2) the quarter in which he became 
quarter in which he died and the twelve entitled to old-age insurance benefits, or 
quarters immediately preceding such (3) the quarter in which he became 
quarter. entitled to primary insurance benefits 

* * * * under this title as in effect prior to the 
enactment of this section. 

COMPUTATION OF PRIMARY INSURANCE 
AMOUNT 

SEc. 215. For the purposes of this title-

Primary Insurance Amount 

Ce) The term "primary insurance (a) (1) The primary insurance 
benefit" means an amount equal to the amount of an individual who attained 
sum of the following- age twenty-twa) after 1950 and with 

(1) (A) 40 per centum of the amount respect to whom not less than six of the 
of an individual's average monthly wage quarters elapsing after 1950 are quarters 
if such. average monthly wage does not of coverage shall be. 50 per centumn of 
exceed $50, or (B) if such average the first $100 of his average monthly 
monthly wage exceeds $50, 40 per wage plus 15 per centumn of the next 
centum of $50, plus 10 per centumn of $150 of such wage. When the primary 
the amount by which such average insurance amount thus computed is less 
monthly wage exceeds $50 and does not than $25 it shall be increased to $25 
exceed $250, and except in the case of an individual whose 

(2) an amount equal to 1 per centumn average monthly wage is less than $34, 
of the amount computed under para- in which case his primary insurance 
graph (1) multiplied by the number Of amount thus computed shall be in-
years in which $200 or more of wages creased to $20. 
were paid to such individual. Where (2) The primary insurance amount of 
the primary insurance benefit thus com- an individual who attained age twenty
puted is less than $10, such benefit shall two prior to 1951 and with respect to 
be $10. whom not less than six of the quarters 

elapsing after 1950 are quarters of cover
age shall be whichever of the following 
is the larger

(A) the amount computed as pro
vided in paragraph (1) of this subsec
tion; or 

(B) the amount determined for him 
by use of the conversion table under 
subsection (c). 

(8) The primary insurance amount of 
any other individual shall be the amount 
determined for him by use of the con
version table under subsection (c). 

(f) The term "average monthly wage" Average Monthly Wage 
means the quotient obtained by dividing 
the total wages paid an individual before (b) (1) An individual's "average 
the quarter in which he died or became monthly wage" (for purposes of subsec
entitled to receive primary insurance tion (a)) means the quotient obtained 
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benefits, whichever first occurred, by
three times the number of quarters 
elapsing after 1936 and before such 
quarter in which he died or became so 
entitled, excluding any quarter prior to 
the quarter in which he attained the age
of twenty-two during which he was paid 
less than $50 of wages and any quarter, 
after the quarter in which he attained 
age sixty-five, occurring prior to 1939. 

* * * * 
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by dividing the total of his wages and 
self-employment income after his start
ing date (determined under paragraph
(2)) and prior to his closing date (deter
mined under paragraph (3)), by' the 
number of months elapsing after such 
starting date and prior to such closing 
date excluding from such elapsed months 
any month in any quarter prior to the 
quarter in which he attained the age of 
twenty-one which was not a quarter of 
coverage.

(2) An individual's "starting date" 
shall be December 31, 1950, or the day 
preceding' the quarter in which hie 
attained the age of twenty-two, which
ever results in the higher average 
monthly wage. 

in(3) (A) Except to the extent provided
inparagraphs (B) and (C), an indi

vidual's "closing date" shall be the first 
day of the second quarter preceding the 
quarter in which he died or became en
titled to old-age insurance benefits, 
whichever first occurred. 

(B) If the number of months elapsing
after an individual's starting date and 
prior to his closing date, as determined 
under subparagraph (A), is less than 
eighteen, his closing date shall be the 
first day of the quarter in which he died 
or became entitled to old-age insurance 
benefits, whichever first occured. 

(C) In the case of an individual who 
died or became entitled to old-age in
surance benefits after the first quarter in 
which he both was fully insured and 
had attained retirement age, the deter
mination of his closing date under sub
paragraphs (A) and (B) shall be made 
as though he became entitled to old-age
insurance benefits in such first quarter, 
but only if it would result in a higher 
average monthly wage for such in
dividual. 

(4) Notwithstanding the preceding
provisions of this subsection, in comput
ing an individual's average monthly 
wage, there shall not be taken into 
account any self-employment income of 
such individual for taxable years ending
in or after the month in which he became 
entitled to old-age insurance benefits or 
died, whichever first occurred. 

Determinations Made by Use of the 
Conversion Table 

(c) (1) The amount referred to in 
paragraph (3) and clause (B) of para
graph (2) of subsection (a) for an indi
vidual shall be the amount appearing 
in column II of the following table on 
the line on which in column I appears 
his primary insurance benefit (deter
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mined as provided in subsection (d)); 
and his average monthly wage shall, for 
purposes of section 203 (a), be the 
amaount appearing on such line in 
column III. 

Assumed 
average 

Primary insur monthly 
ance benefit -Primary wage for 
(as deter- insurance proeo 
mined under amiount copurpoeno 
subsection 
(d) 

$10 ------------
$11-------------
$12 -------------
$13 -------------
$14 -------------
$15 -------------
$16 -------------
$17 -------------
$18 -------------
$19 -------------
$20-------------
$21-------------
$22-------------
$23-------------
$24-------------
$25-------------
$26-------------
$27-------------
$28 -------------
$29 -------------
$30 -------------
$31 -------------
$32-------------
$33-------------
$34-------------
$35-------------
$36-------------
$37-------------
$38-------------
$39 -------------
$40-------------
$41-------------
$42-------------
$43-------------

maximum 
benefits 

$20.00 $50.00 
22.00 52. 00 
24.00 54. 00 
28.00 56. 00 
29.50 59. 00 
31.00 62. 00 
32.50 65. 00 
34.00 68.00 
35.00 70. 00 
36.00 72. 00 
37.00 74. 00 
38.50 77.00 
40.50 81. 00 
43.00 86. 00 
46.00 92. 00 
48. 50 97. 00 
50. 90 106.00 
52. 40 116.00 
53.80 125.00 
55. 00 133.00 
56. 20 141. 00 
57. 40 149.00 
58.60 157. 00 
59.80 165.00 
61. 00 173.00 
62.20 181. 00 
63.40 189.00 
64.40 196. 00 
65. 50 203.00 
66. 50 210.00 
67.60 217.00 
68.60 224.00 
69.70 231.00 
70.70 238.00 

$44-------------- 71. 60 244.00 
$45-------------- 72.50 250.00 
$46-------------- 72.50 250.00 

(2) In case the primary insurance 
benefit of an individual (determined as 
provided in subsection (d)) falls be
tween the amounts on any two consecu
tive lines in column I of the table, the 
amount referred to in paragraph (3) and 
clause (B) of paragraph (2) of subsec
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tion (a) for such individual, and his 
average monthly wage for purposes of 
section 203 (a), shall be determined in 
accordance with regulations of the 
Administrator designed to obtain results 
consistent with those obtained for indi
viduals whose primary insurance bene
fits are 'shown in column I of the table. 

Primary Insurance Benefit for Pur
poses of Conversion Table 

(d) For the purposes of subsection 
(c), the primary insurance benefits of 
individuals shall be determined as 
follows: 

(1) In the case of any individual who 
was entitled to a primary insurance 
benefit for the first month following the 
month in which this section was enacted,
his primary insurance benefit shall, ex
cept as provided in paragraph (2), be 
the primary insurance benefit to which 
be was so entitled. 

(2) In the case of any individual to 
whom paragraph (1) is applicable and 
who is a World War II veteran or in the 
first month following the month in 
which this section was enacted rendered 
services for wages of $15 or more, his 
primary insurance benefit shall be which
ever of the following is larger: (A) the 
primary insurance benefit to which he 
was entitled for such first month follow
ing the month in which this section was 
enacted, or (B) his primary insurance 
benefit for such month recomputed,
under section 209 (q) of the Social 
Security Act as in effect prior to the 
enactment of this section, in the same 
manner as if such individual had filed 
application for and was entitled to a 
recomputation for such month, except
that in making such recomputation
section 217 (a) shall be applicable if such 
individual is a World War II veteran. 

(3) In the case of any individual who 
died prior to the second calendar month 
following the month in which this sec
tion was enacted, his primary insurance 
benefit shall be determined as provided
in this title as in effect prior to the en
actment of' this section, except that 
section 217 (a) shall be applicable, in 
lieu of section 210 of this Act as in 
effect prior to the enactment of this 
section, but only if it results in a larger
primary insurance benefit. 

(4) In the case of any other individ
ual, his primary insurance benefit shall 
be determined as provided in this title 
as in effect prior to the enactment of this 
section, except that

(A) The computation of such benefit 
shall be based on the total of his wages 
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(q) Subject to such limitation as may 
be prescribed by regulation, the Admin-
istrator shall determine (or upon appli-
cation shall recompute) the amount of 
any monthly benefit as though applica-
tion for such benefit (or for recomputa-
tion) had been filed in the calendar 
quarter in which, all other conditions of 
entitlement being met, an application 
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and self-employment income after 1936 
and prior to his closing date (as defined 
in subsection (b)), and the provisions 
of paragraph (4) of subsection (b) shall 
also be applicable to such computation.

(B) For purposes of such computa
tion, the date he became entitled to old-
age insurance benefits shall be deemed 
to be the date he became entitled to 
primary insurance benefits. 

(C) The 1 per centum addition pro
vided for in section 209 (e) (2) of this 
Act as in effect prior to the enactment 
of this section shall be applicable only
with respect to calendar years prior to 
1951. 

(D) The provisions of subsection (e)
shall be applicable to such computation. 

Certain Wages and Self-Employment
Income Not To Be Counted 

(e) For the purposes of subsections 
(b) and (d) (4)

(1) in computing an individual's 
average monthly wage there shall not 
be counted, in the case of any calendar 
year after 1950, the excess over $3,000 
of (A) the wages paid to him in such 
year, plus (B) the self-employment
income credited to such year (as 
determined under section 212); and 

(2) if an individual's average monthly 
wage computed under subsection (b) or 
for the purposes of subsection (d) (4)
is not a multiple of $1, it shall be reduced 
to the next lower multiple of $1. 

Average Monthly Wage for Computing
Maximum Benefits 

(f) For the purposes of section 203 (a) 
the average monthly wage of any in di
vidual whose primary insurance amount 
is computed under subsection (a) (2) 
shall be whichever of the following is the 
larger:

(1) The average monthly wage com
puted in accordance with subsection 
(b); or 

(2) The average monthly wage as 
derived from column III of the table in 
subsection (c). 

Recomputation of Benefits 

(g) (1) After an individual's primary
insurance amount has been determined 
under this section, there shall be no 
recomputation of such individual's pri
mary insurance amount except as pro
vided in this subsection or', in the case of 
a World War II veteran who dies after 
the calendar month following the month 
in which this section was enacted and 
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for such benefit would have yielded the 
highest monthly rate of benefit. This 
subsection shall not authorize the pay-
ment of a benefit for any month for 
which no benefit would, apart from this 
subsection, be payable, or, in the case of 
recomputation of a benefit, of the 
recomputed benefit for any month prior 
to the month for which application for 
recomputation is filed, 

* * * * 

* 
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prior to July 27, 1954, as provided in 
section 217 (b).

(2) Upon application by an individual 
entitled to old-age insurance benefits, 
the Aaminitrator shall recompute his 
priminary insurance amount if application
therefor is filed after the twelfth month 
for which deductions under paragraph
(1) or (2) of section 203 (b) have been 
imposed (within a period of thirty-six
months) with respect to such benefit, 
not taking into account any month prior
to the second month following the month 
in which this section was enacted or prior 
to the earliest month for which the last 
previous- computation of his primary
insurance amount was effective, and if 
not less than six of the quarters elapsing
after 1950 and prior to the quarter in 
which he filed such application are 
quarters of coverage. A recomputation
under this paragraph shall be made only 
as provided in subsection (a) (1) and 
shall take into account only such wages
and self-employment income as would 
be taken into account under subsection 
(b) if the month in which application for 
recomputation. is filed were deemed to 
be the month in which the individual 
became entitled to old-age insurance 
benefits. Such recomputation shall be 
effective for and after the month in 
which such application for recomputa
tion is filed. 

(3) (A) Upon application by an 
individual entitled to old-age insurance 
benefits, filed at least six months after 
the month in which he became so en

*titled, the Administrator shall recom
pute his primary insurance amount. 
Such recomputation shall be made in the 
mianner provided in the preceding sub
sections of this section for computation
of such amount except that his closing
date for purposes of subsection (b) shall 
be deemed to be the first day of the 
quarter in which he became entitled to 
old-age insurance benefits. Such re
computation shall be effective for and 
after the first month in which he became 
entitled to old-age insurance benefits. 

(B) Upon application by a person
entitled to monthly benefits on the 
basis of the wages and self-employment 
income of an individual who died after 
the first calendar month following the 
month in which this section was enacted, 
the Administrator shall recompute such 
individual's primary insurance amount,
if such application is filed at least six 
months after the month in which such 
individual died or became entitled to 
old-age insurance benefits, whichever 
first occurred. Such recomputation shall 
be made in the manner provided in the 
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preceding subsections of this section for 
computation of such amount except that 
his closing date for purposes of subsec
tion (b) shall be deemed to be the first 
day of the quarter in which he died or 
became entitled to old-age insurance 
benefits, whichever first occurred. Such 
recomputation shall be effective for and 
after the month in which such person
who filed the application for recomputa
tion became entitled to such monthly
benefits. No recomputation under this 
paragraph shall affect the amount of the 
lump-sum death payment under sub
section (i) of section 202 and no such 
recomputation shall render erroneous 
any such payment certified by the 
Administrator prior to the effective date 
of the recomputation.

(4) Upon the death after the first 
calendar month following the month in 
which this section was enacted of an 
individual entitled to old-age insurance 
benefits, if any person is entitled to 
monthly benefits, or to a lump-sum 
death payment, on the basis of the 
wages and self-employment income of 
such individual, the Administrator shall 
recompute the decedent's primary in-
sur~ance amount, but (except as pro
vided in paragraph (3) (B)) only if

(A) the decedent would have been 
entitled to a recomputation under para
graph (2) if he had filed application 
therefor in the month in which he died; 
or 

(B) the decedent during his lifetime 
was paid compensation which is treated, 
under section 205 (o), as remuneration 
for employment. 
If the recomputation is permitted by
subparagraph (A), the recomputation
shall be made (if at all) as though he 
had filed application for a recomputa
tion under paragraph (2) in the month 
in which he died, except that such re
computation shall include any com
pensation (described in section 205 (o))
paid to him prior to the closing date 
which would have been applicable- under 
such paragraph. If recomputation is 
permitted by subparagraph (B), the 
recomputation shall take into account 
only the wages and self-employment
income which were taken into account 
in the last previous computation of hiE
primary insurance amount and the com
pensation (described in section 205 (o)) 
paid to :him prior to 'the closing date 
applicable to such computation. If botti 
of the preceding sentences are applicable 
to an individual, only the recomnputa
tion which results in the larger primar3 
insurance amount shall be made. 
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(i) The term "wife" means the wife 
of an individual who either (1) is the 
mother of such individual's son or 
daughter, or (2) was married to him 
for a period of not less than thirty-six 
months immediately preceding the 
month in which her application is 
filed. 

(j) The term "widow" (except when 
used in section 202 (g)) means the 
surviving wife of an individual who 
either (1) is the mother of such in-
dividual's son or daughter, or (2) was 
married to him prior to the beginning of 
the twelfth month before the month in 
which he died, 
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(5) Any recomputation under this 
subsection shall be effective only if such 
recomputation results in a higher pri
mary insurance amount. No such 
recomputation shall, for the purposes of 
section 203 (a), lower the average 
monthly wage.' 

Rounding of Benefits 

(h) The amount of any primary in
surance amount and the amount of any
monthly benefit computed under sec
tion 202 which, after reduction under 
section 203 (a), is not a multiple of 
$0.10 shall be raised to the next higher
multiple of $0.10. 

OTHER DEFINITIONS 

Sec. 216. For the purposes of this 
title

* Retirement Age 

(a) The term "retirement age" means 
age sixty-five. 

Wife 

(b) The term "wife" means the wife 
of an individual, but only if she (1) is 
the mother of his son or daughter, or 
(2) was married to him for a period of 
not less than three years immediately 
preceding the day on which her ap
plication is filed. 

Widow 

(c The term "widow" (except when 
used in section 202 (i0) means the sur
viving wife of an individual, but only 
if she (1) is the mother of his son or 
daughter, (2) legally adopted his son 
or daughter while she was married to 
him and while such son or daughter was 
under the age of eighteen, (3) was 
married to him at the time both of them 
legally adopted a child under the age of 
eighteen, or (4) was married to him for 
a period of not less than one year im
mediately prior to the day on which he 
died. 

Former Wife Divorced 

(d) The term "former wife divorced" 
means a woman divorced from an 
individual, but only if she (1) is the 
mother of his son or daughter, (2) legally 
adopted his son or daughter while she 
was married to him and while such son 
or daughter was under the age of 
eighteen, or (3) was married to. him at 
the time both of them legally adopted a 
child under the age of eighteen. 
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(k) The term "child' means (1) the 
child of an individual, and (2) in the case 
of a living individual, a stepchild or 
adopted child who has been such step-
child or adopted child for thirty-six
months immediately preceding the 
month in which application for child's 
benefits is filed, and (3) in the case of a 
deceased individual, a stepchild or 
adopted child who was such stepchild 
or adopted child for twelve months 
immediately preceding the month in 
which such individual died. 

* * * * 

(in) In determining whether an appli-
cant is the wife, widow, ,child, or parent
of a fully insured or currently insured 
individual for purposes of this title, the 
Board shall apply such law as would be 
applied in determining the devolution 
of intestate personal property by the 
courts of the State in which such insured 
individual is domiciled at the time such 
applicant files application, or, if such 
insured individual is dead, by the courts 
of the State in which he was domiciled 
at the time of his death, or if such in-
sured individual is or was not so domni-
ciled in any State, by the courts of the 
District of Columbia. Applicants who 
according to such law would have the 
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Child 

(e) The term "child" means (1) the 
child of an individual, and (2) in the case 
of a living individual, a stepchild or 
adopted child who has been such step
child or adopted child for not less than 
three years immediately preceding the 
day on which application for child's 
benefits is filed, and (3) in the case of a 
deceased individual, (A) an adopted
child, or (B) a stepchild who has been 
such stepchild for not less than one year
immediately preceding the day on which 
such individual died. In determining
whether an adopted chlid has met the 
length of time requirement -in clause 
(2), time spent in the relationship of 
stepchild shall be counted as time spent
in the relationship of -adopted child. 

Husband 

(f) The term "husband3 ' means the 
husband of an individual, but only if he 
(1) is the father of her son or daughter, 
or (2) was married to her for a period of 
not less than three years immediately
preceding the day on which his applica
tion is filed. 

Widower 

(g) The term "widower" (except
when used in section 202 (i)) means the 
surviving husband of an individual, 
hut only if he (1) is the father of her son 
or daughter, (2) legally adopted her son 
or daughter while he was married to'her 
and while such son or daughter was 
under the age of eighteen, (3) was mar
ried to her at the time both of them 
legally adopted a child under the age of 
eighteen, or (4) was married to her for 
a period of not less than one year im
mnediately prior to the day on which 
she died. 

Determination of Family Status 

(h) (1) In determining whether an 
applicant is the wife, husband, widow, 
widower, child, or parent of a fully in
sured or currently insured individual for 
purposes of this title, the Administrator 
shall apply such law as would be applied
in determining the devolution of intes
tate personal property by the courts of 
the State in which such insured individ
ual is domiciled at the time such appli

-cant files application, or, if such insured 
individual is dead, by the courts of the 
State in which he was domiciled at the 
time of his death, or if such insured 
individual is or was not so domiciled in 
any State, by the courts of the District 
of Columbia. Applicants who accord
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same status relative to taking intestate 
personal property as a wife, widow, 
child, or parent shall be deemed such. 

(n) A wife shall be deemed to be living 
with her husband if they are both mem-
bers of the same household, or she is 
receiving regular contributions from him 
toward her support, or he has been 
ordered by any court to contribute to 
her support; and a widow shall be 
deemed to have been living with her 
husband at7the time of his death if they 
were both members of the same house-
hold on the date of his death, or she was 
receiving regular contributions from him 
toward her support on such date, or he 
had been ordered by any court to con-
tribute to her support, 
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ing to such law would have the same 
status relative to taking intestate per
sonal property as a wife, husband, 
widow, widower, child, or parent shall 
be deemed such. 

(2) A wife shall be deemed to be living 
with her husband if they are both mem
bers of the same household, or she is 
receiving regular contributions from him 
toward her support, or he has been 
ordered by any court to contribute to 
her support; and a widow shall be 
deemed to have been living with her 
husband at the time of his death if they 
were both members of the same house
hold on the date of his death, or she 
was receiving regular contributions from 
him toward her support on such date, 
or he had been ordered by any court to 
contribute to her support. 

(3) A husband shall be deemed to be 
living with his wife if they are both 
members of the same household, or he 
is receiving regular contributions from 
her toward his support, or she has been 
ordered by any court to contribute to 
his support; and a widower shall be 
deemed to have been living with his wife 
at the time of her death if they were 
both members of the same household 
on the date of hqr death, or he was 
receiving regular contributions from her 
toward his support on such date, or she 
had been ordered by any court to con
tribute to his support. 

BENEFITS IN CASE OF WORLD WAR II 
VETERANS 

SEc. 217. (a) (1) For purposes of 
determining entitlement to and the 
amount of any monthly benefit for any 
month after the first month following 
the month in which this section was 
enacted, or entitlement to and the 
amount of any lump-sum death payment 
in case of a death after such first month, 
payable under this title on the basis of 
the wages or self-employment income of 
any World War II veteran, such veteran 
shall be deemed to have. been paid
wages (in addition to the wages, if any, 
actually paid to him) of $160 in each 
month during any part of which he 
served in the active military or naval 
service of the United States during 
World War IL. This subsection shall 
not be applicable in the case of any
monthly benefit or lump-sum death 
payment if

(A) a larger such benefit or payment, 
as the case may be, would be payable
without its application;

(B) a benefit (other than a benefit 
payable in a lump suam jinless it is A 
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commutation of, or a substitute for,
periodic payments) which is based, in 
whole or in part, upon the active mili
tary or naval service of such veteran 
during World War II is determined-by 
any agency or wholly owned instru
mentality of the United States (other 
than the Veterans' Administration) to be 
payable by it under any other law of the 
United States or under a system
established by such agency or in
strumentalitv. 

(2) Upon application for benefits or 
a lump-sum death payment on the 
basis of the wages and self-employment
income of any World War II veteran, 
the Federal Security Administrator shall 
make a decision without regard to clause 
(B) of paragraph (1) of this subsection 
unless he has been notified by the Civil 
Service Commission that, on the basis 
of the military or naval service of such 
veteran during World War II, a benefit 
described in clause (B) of paragraph (1)
has been determined to be payable by 
some other agency or wholly owned 
histrumentality of the United States. 
The Federal Security Administrator 
shall thereupon report such decision to 
the Civil Service Commission. The 
Commission shall then ascertain whether 
in such case some other agency or 
wholly owned instrumentality of the 
United States has decided that a benefit 
described in clause (B) of paragraph (1)
is payable by it. If in any such case 
such a decision has been made or is 
thereafter made, the Commission shall 
so notify the Federal Security Adminis
trator, and the Administrator shall 
certify no further benefits for payment 
or shall recompute the amount of any
further beniefits payable, as may be 
required by paragraph (1) of this sub
section. Any payments theretofore cer
tified by the Federal Security Adminis
trator on the basis of paragraph (1) of 
this subsection to any individual, not 
exceeding the amount of the accrued 
benefits payable with respect to him by
such agency or wholly owned instru
mentality of the United States, shall 
(notwithstanding any other provision of 
law) be deemed to have been paid with 
respect to him by such agency or in
strumentality on account of such ac
crued benefits. No such payment certi
fied by the Federal Security Adminis
trator and no payment certified by
him- for any month prior to the first 
month for which any such benefit is 
paid by such other agency or instru
mentality shall be deemed by reason 
of this subsection to have been an 
erroneous payment. 
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BENEFITS IN CASE OF DECEASED WORLD 
WAR 11 VETERANS 

SEC. 210. (a) Any individual who has 
served in the active military or naval 
service of the United States at any time 
on. or after September 16, 1940, and 

pior to the date of the termination Of 
Worl War II, and who has been dis-

charged or released therefrom under 
conditions other than dishonorable after 
active service of ninet days or more, 
or by reason of a disability or injury
incurred or aggravated in service in line 
of duty, shall in the event of his death 
during the period of three years immfe-
diately following separation from the 
active military or naval service, whether 
his death occurs on, before, or after the 
date of the enactment of this section, be 
deemned-

(1) to have died a fully insured in-
dividual; 

(2) to have an average monthly wage
of not less than $160; and 

(3) for the purposes of section 209 (e)
(2) to have been paid not less than $200 
of wages in each calendar year in which 
he had thirty days or more of active 
service after Septembqr 16 1940. 
This section shall not apply in the case 
of the death of any individual occurring
(either on, before, or after the date of 
the enactment of this section) while he 
is in the active military or naval service, 
or in the case of the death of any indi-
vidual who has been discharged or re 
leased from the active military or naval 
service of the United States subsequent 
to the expiration of four years and one 
day after the date of the termination of 
World War II. 

(bs) (1) if any pension or comnpensa
tionl is determined by the Veterans' 
Administration to be payable on the 
basis of the death of any individual 
referred to in subsectiony (a) of this sec
tion, any monthly benefits or lump-sumn
death payment payable under this title 
with respect to the wages of such indi
vidual shall be determined without 
regard to such subsection (a). 
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(3) Any agency or wholly owned in
strumentality of the United States 
which is authorized by any law of the 
United States to pay benefits, or has a 
system of benefits which are based, in 
whole or in part, on military or naval 
service during World War 1I shall, at 
the request of the Civil Service Com
mission, certify to it, with respect to 
any veteran, such information as the 
Commission deems necessary to carry
out its functions under paragraph (2)
of thi's subsection. 

(b) (1) In the case of any World War 
11 veteran who dies during the period of 
three years immediately following his 
separation fromt the active military or 
naval service of the United States, such 
veteran shall be deemed to have died a 
fully insured individual, but his pri
may insurance amount shall be com
puted only as provided in section 215 
(a) (3) and, for the purposes of such 
computation, he shall be deemed to 
have an average monthly wage of $160 
and to have been paid $200 in wages for 
the purposes of section 209 (e) (2~of 
this Act as in effect prior to the enact
ment of this section, in each calendar 
year in which he had thirty days or 
more of active military or naval service 
after September 16, 1940, and prior to 
January 1, 1951. This subsection shall 
not be applicable in the case of any
monthly benefit or lump-sum death 
payment if

(A) a larger such benefit or payment, 
as the case may be, would be payable
without its application;

(B) any pension or compensation is 
determined by the Veterans' Adminis
tration to be payable by it on the basis 
of the death of such veteran;

(C) the death of the veteran occurred 
while he was in the active military or 
naval service of the United States; or 

(D) such veteran has been discharged 
or released from the active military or 
naval service of the United States sub
sequent to July 26, 1951. 
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(2) Upon an application for benefits 
or a lump-sum death payment with 
respect to the death of any individual 
referred to in subsection (a), the Federal 
Security Administrator shall make a 
decision without regard to paragraph
(1) of this subsection unless he has been 
notified by the Veterans' Administration 
that pension or compensation is de-
termined to be payable by the Veterans' 
Administration by reason of the death 
of such individual. The Federal Se-
curity Administrator shall notify the 
Veterans' Administration of any decision 
made by him authorizing payment, 
pursuant to subsection (a), of monthly 
benefits or of a lump-sum death pay-
ment. If the Veterans' Administration 
in any such case has made an adjudica-
tion or thereafter makes an adjudication 
that any pension or compensation is 
payable under any law administered by
it, by reaso0n-of the death--of any such 
individual, it shall notify the Federal 
Security Administrator, and the Ad-
ministrator shall certify no further 
benefits for payment, or shall recompute
the amount of any further benefits 

paable, as may be required by para-
grph (1) of this subsection. Any 
payments theretdfore. certified by the 
Federal Security Administrator pur-
suant to subsection (a) to any indi-
vidual, not exceeding the amount of any 
accrued pension or compensation pay-
able to him by the Veterans' Adminis-
tration, shall (notwithstanding the pro-
visions of sec. 3 of the Act of August 12, 
1935, as amended (U. S. C., 1940 edi-
tion, title 38, sec. 454a)) be deemed to 
have been paid to him by the Veterans' 
Administration on account of such 
accrued pension or compensation. NO 
such payment certified by the Federal 
Security Administrator, and no Pay-
ment certified by him for any month 
prior to the first month for which any 
pension or compensation is paid by the 
Veterans' Administration, shall be 
deemed byIreason of this subsection'.Ito 
have been an erroneous payment.

(c) In the event any individual re
ferred to in subsection (a) has died 
during such three-year period but before 
the date of the enactment of this 
section

(1) upon application filed within six 
months after the date of the enactment 
of this section, any monthly benefits 
payable with respect to the wages of 
such, individual (including benefits for 
months before such date) shall be 
computed or recomputed and shall be 
paid in accordance with subsection (a),
in the same manner as tthough such 
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(2) Upon an application for benefits 
or a lump-sum death payment on the 
basis of the wages and self-employment
income of any World War II veteran, 
the Federal Security Administrator shall 
make a decision without regard to 
paragraph (1) (B) of this subsection 
unless he has been notified by the 
Veterans' Administration that pension 
or compensation is determined to be 
payable by the Veterans' Administra
tion by reason of the death of -such 
veteran. The Federal Security Ad
ministrator shall thereupon report such 
decision to the Veterans' Administra
tion. If the Veterans' Administration 
in any such case has made an adjudica
tion or thereafter makes an adjudication
that any pension or compensation is 
payable under any law administered by 
it, it shall notify the JYederal Security
Administrator, and thie Administrator 
shall certify no further benefits for pay
ment, or shall recompute the amount of 
any further benefits payable, as may be 
required by paragraph (1) of this sub
section. Any payments theretofore 
certified by the Federal Security Ad
ministrator on the basis of paragraph 
(1) of this subsection to any individual, 
not exceeding the amount of any ac
crued pension or compensation payable 
to him by the Veterans' Administration, 
shall (notwithstanding the provisions of 
section 3 of the Act of August 12, 1935, 
as amended (38 U. S. C., sec. 454a)) be 
deemed to have been paid to him by such 
Administration on account of such a~c
crued pension or compensation. No 
such payment certified by the Federal 
Security Administrat~or, and no pay
~ment certified by him for any month 
prior to the first month for which any 
pension or compensation is paid by the 
Veterans' Administration shall be 
deemed by reason of this subsection to 
have been an erroneous payment. 
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application had been filed in the first 
month in which all, conditions of en
titlement to such benefits, other than 
the filing of an application, were met; 

(2) if any individual who upon filing 
application would have been entitled 
to benefits or to a recomputation of 
benefits under paragraph (1) has died 
before the expiration of six months after 
the date of the enactment of this section, 
the application may be filed within the 
same period by any other individual 
entitled to benefits with respect to the 
same wages, and the nonpayment or 
underpayment to the deceased in
dividual shall be treated as erroneous 
within the meaning of section 204; 

(4) application for a lump-sum death 
payment or recomputation, pursuant 
to this section, of a lump-sum death 
payment certified by the Board or the 
Federal Security Administrator, prior 
to the date of the enactment of this 
section, for payment with respect to 
the wages of any such individual may 
be filed within a period not less than six 
months from the date of the enactment 
of this section or a period of two years 
after the date of the death of any in
dividual specified in subsection (a), 
whichever is the later, and any addi
tional payment shall be made to the 
same individual or individuals as 
though the application were an original 
application for a lumap-sum death pay
ment with respect to such wages. 
No lump-sum death payment shall be 
made or recomputed with respect to 
the wages of an individual if any
monthly benefit with 'respect to his 
wages is, or upon filing application 
would be, payable for the month in 
which he died; but except as otherwise 
specifically provided in this section no 
payment heretofore made shall be 
rendered erroneous by the enactment of 
this section. 

[cl (3) the time within which proof 
of. dependency under section 202 (f) 
or any application under 202 (g) may
be filed shall be not less than six 
months after the date of the enactment 
of this section; and 

* * * * 

(d) There are hereby authorized to 
be appropriated to the Trust Fund from 
time to time such sums as may be neces
sary to meet the additional cost, ~re-
suiting from this section, of the benefits 
(including lump-sum death payments) 
payable under this tit~le, 
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(c) In the case of any World War 
II veteran to whom subsection (a) is 
appllcable, proof of support required
under section 202 (h) may be filed by 
a parent at any time prior to July 1951 
or prior to the expiration of two years 
after the date of the death of such 
veteran, whichever is the later. 
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(e) For the purposes of this section the 
term "date of the termination of 
World War II" means the date pro-
claimed by the President as the date of 
such termination, or the date specified
in a concurrent resolution of the two 
Houses of Congress as the date of such 
termination, whichever is the earlier, 
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(d) For the purposes of this section
(1) The term "World War II" means 

the period beginning with September
16, 1940, and ending at the close of 
July 24, 1947. 

(2) The term "World War II veteran" 
means any individual who served in the 
active military or naval service of the 
United States at any time during World 
War II and who, if discharged or released 
therefrom, was so discharged or released 
under conditions other than dishonor
able after active service of ninety days 
or. more or by reason of a disability or 
injury incurred or aggravated in service 
in line of duty; but such term shall not 
include any individual who died while 
in the active military or naval service 
of the United States if his death was 
inflicted (other than by an enemy of the 
United States) as lawful punishment for 
a military or naval offense. 

VOLUNTARY AGREEMENTrS FOR COVERAGE 
OF STATE AND LOCAL EMPLOYEES 

Purpose of Agreement 

SEC. 218. (a) (1) The Administrator 
shall, at the request of any State, enter 
into an agreement with such State for 
the purpose of extending the insurance 
system established by this title to serv
ices (not otherwise included as employ
ment under this title) performed by
individuals as employees of such State 
or any political subdivision thereof. 
Each such agreement shall contain such 
provisions, not inconsistent with the 
provisions of this section, as the State 
may request. 

(2) Notwithstanding section 210 (a),
for the purposes of this title the term 
'.employment" includes any agricultural
labor, domestic service, or service 
performed by a student, included under 
an agreement entered into under this 
section. 

Definitions 

(b) For the purposes of this section
(1) The term "State" does not include 

the District of Columbia. 
(2) The term "political subdivision" 

includes an instrumentality of (A) a 
State, (B) one or more political subdi
visions of a State, or (C) a State and one 
or more of its political subdivisions. 

(3) The term "employee" includes 
an officer of a Sta~,e or political sub
division. 

(4) The term "retirement system" 
means a pension, annuity, retirement, or 
similar fund or syst~em established by a 
State or by a political subdivision 
thereof. 
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(5) The term "coverage group" means 
(A) employees of the State other than 
those engaged in performing service in 
connection with a proprietary function;
(B) employees of a political subdivision 
of a State other than those engaged in 
performing service in connection with a 
proprietary function; (C) employees of a 

Ktate engaged in performing service in 
connection with a single proprietary
function; or (D) employees of a political
subdivision of a State engaged in per
forming service in connection with a 
single proprietary function. If under 
the preceding sentence an employee
would be included in more than one 
coverage group by reason of the fact 
that he performs service in connection 
with two or more proprietary functions 
or in connection with both a proprietary
function and a nonproprietary function,
he shall be included in only one such 
coverage group. The determination of 
which coverage group such employee
shall be included in shall be made in 
such manner as may be specified in 
the agreement. 

Services Covered 
(c) (1) An agreement under this sec

tion shall be applicable to any one or 
more coverage groups designated by
the State. 

(2) In the case of each coverage 
group to which the agreement applies,
the agreement must include all services 
(other than services excluded by or 
pursuant to subsection (d) or para
graph (3) or (5) of this subsection)
performed by individuals as members 
of such group.

(3) Such agreement shall, if the State 
requests it, exclude (in the case of any 
coverage group) any services of an 
emergency nature or all services in any
class or classes of elective positions,
part-time positions, or positions the 
compensation for which is on a fee 
basis. 

(4) The Administrator shall, at the 
request of any State, modify the agree
ment with such State so as to (A) in
clude any coverage group to which the 
agreement did not previously apply, or 
(B) include, in the case of any coverage 
group to which the agreement applies,
services previously excluded from the 
agreement; but the agreement as so 
modified may not be inconsistent with 
the provisions of this section applicable
in the case of an original agreement
with a State. 
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Exclusion of Positions Covered by Re
tirement Systems 

(d) No agreement with any State 
may be made applicable (either in the 
original agreement or by any modifica
tion thereof) to any service performed
by employees as members of any cover
age group in positions covered by a 
retirement system on the date such 
agreement is made applicable to such 
coverage group. 

Payment and Reports by States 

(e) Each agreement under this section 
shall provide

(1) that the State will pay to the 
Secretary of the Treasury, at such time 
or times as the Administrator may by
regulation prescribe, amounts equiva
lent to the sum of the taxes which would 
be imposed by sections 1400 and 1410 
of the Internal Revenue Code if the 
services of employees covered by the 
agreement constituted employment as 
defined in section 1426 of such code; 

(2) that the State will comply with 
such regulations relating to payments
and reports as the Administrator may 
prescribe to carry out the purposes of 
this section. 

Effective Date of Agreement 

(f) Any agreement or modification of 
an agreement under this section shall be 
effective with respect to services per
formed after an effective date specified
in such agreement or modification, but 
in no case prior to January 1, 1951, and 
in no case (other than in the case of an 
agreement or modification agreed to 
prior to January 1, 1953) prior to the 
first day of the calendar year in which 
such agreement or modification, as the 
case may be, is agreed to by the Admin
istrator and the State. 
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(5) Such agreement shall, if the State 
requests it, exclude (in the case of any 
coverage group) any agricultural labor, 
domestic service, or service performed
by a student, designated by the State. 
This paragraph shall apply only with 
respect to service which, if performed 
in the employ of an individual, would 
be excluded from employment by sec
tion 210 (a). 

(6) Such agreement shall exclude 
services performed by an individual 
who is employed to relieve him from 
unemnploymnent and shall exclude serv
ices performed in a hospital, home, or 
other institution by a patient or inmate 
thereof. 
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Termination of Agreement 

(g) (1) Upon giving at least two years'
advance notice in writingz to the Admin
istrator, a State may terminate, effec
tive at the end of a calendar quarter
specified in the notice, its agreement 
with the Administrator either-
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(A) in its entirety, but only if the 
agreement has been in effect from its 
effective date for not less than five years 
priot to the receipt of such notice; or 

(B) with -respect to. any coverage 
group designated by the* State, but 
only if the agreement has been in effect 
with respect to such coverage group for 
not less than five years prior to the 
receipt of such notice. 

(2) If the Administrator, after rea
sonable notice and opportunity for 
hearing to a State with whom he has 
entered into an agreement pursuant to 
this section, finds that the State has 
failed or is no longer legally able to 
comply substantially with any provi
sion of such agreement or of this section, 
he shall notify such State t'hat the agree
ment will be terminated in its entirety, 
or with respect to any one or' more 
coverage groups designated by him, at 
such time, not later than two years
from the date of such notice, as he 
deems appropriate, unless prior to such 
time he finds that there no longer is 
any such failure or that the cause for 
such legal inability has been removed. 

(3) If any agreement entered into 
under this section is terminated in its 
entirety, the Administrator and the 
State may not again enter into an 
agreement pursuant to this section. If 
any such agreement is terminated with 
respect to any covera, e group, the 
Administrator and the state may not 
thereafter modify such agreement so as 
to again make the agreement applicable 
with respect to such coverage group. 

Deposits in Trust Fund; Adjustments 

(h) (1) All amounts received by the 
Secretary of the Treasury under an 
agreement made pursuant to this sec
tion shall be deposited in the Trust 
Fund. 

(2) If more or less than-the correct 
amount due under an agreement made 
pursuant to this section is paid with 
respect to any payment of remunera
tion, proper adjustments with respect 
to the amounts due under such agree
ment shall be made, without interest, 
in such manner and at such times as 
may be prescribed by regulations of the 
Administrator. 
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(3) If an overpayment cannot be 
adjusted under paragraph (2), the 
amount thereof and the time or times 
it is to be paid shall be certified by the 
Administrator to the Managing Trustee, 
and the Managing Trustee, through the 
Fiscal Service of the Treasury Depart
ment and prior to any action thereon 
by the General Accounting Office, shall 
make payment in accordance with such 
certification. The Managing Trustee 
shall not be held personally liable for 
any payment or payments made in 
accordance with a certification by the 
Administrator-

Regulations 

(i) Regulations of the Administrator 
to carry out the purposes of this section 
shall be designed to make the require
ments imposed on States pursuant to 
this section the same, so far as practi
cable, as those imposed on employers 
pursuant to this title and subehapters 
A and E of chapter 9 of the Internal 
Revenue Code. 

Failure To Make Payments 

(j) In case any State does not make, 
at the time 'or times due, the payments
provided for under an agreement pur
suant to this section, there shall be 
added, as part of the amounts due, 
interest at the. rate of 6 per centumi per 
annum from the date due until paid, 
and the Administrator may, in his 
discretion, deduct such amounts plus
interest from any amounts certified by 
him to the Secretary of the Treasury 
for payment to such State under any 
other provision of this Act. Amounts 
so deducted. shall be deemed to have 
been paid to the State under such other 
provision of this Act. Amounts equal 
to the amounts deducted under this 
subsection are hereby appropriated to 
the Trust Fund. 

Instrumentalities of Two or More States 

(k) The Administrator may, at the 
request of any instrumentality of two or 
more States, enter into an agreement 
with such instrumentality for the pur
poses of extending the insurance system 
established by this title to services per
formed by individuals as employees of 
such instrumentality. Such agreement, 
to the extent practicable, shall be gov
erned by the provisions of this section 
applicable in the case of an agreement 
with a State. 
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* * * * * 

TITLE IV-GRANTS TO STATES 
FOR AID TO DEPENDENT 
CHILDREN 

APPROPRIATION 

SECTION 401. For the purpose of en-
abling each State to furnish financial 
assistance, as far as practichble under 
the conditions in such State, to needy
dependent children, there is hereby
authorized to be appropriated for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1936, the 
sum of $24,750,000, and there is hereby
authorized to be appropriated for each 
fiscal year thereafter a sum sufficient to 
carry out the purposes of this title, 
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Delegation of Functions 

(1) The Administrator is authorized, 
pursuant to agreement with the head of 
any Federal agency, to delegate any of 
his functions under this section to any
officer or employee of such agency and 
otherwise to utilize the services and 
facilities of such agency in carrying out 
such functions, and payment therefor 
shall be in advance or by way of reim
bursement, as may be provided in such 
agreement. 

EFFECTIVE DATE IN CASE OF

PUERTO RICO


SEC. 219. If the Governor of Puerto 
Rico certifies to the President of the 
United States that the Legislature of 
Puerto Rico has, by concurrent resolu
tion, resolved that it desires the exten
sion to Puerto Rico of the proii s of 
this title, the effective date- referred to 
in sections 210 (h), 210 (1), 210 (j),
211 (a) (7) ,and 211 (b) shall be Janu
ary 1 of the first calendar year which 
begins more than ninety days after the 
date on which the President receives 
such certification. 

TITLE IV-GRANTS TO STATES 
FOR AID TO DEPENDENT 
CHILDREN 

APPROPRIATION 

SECTION 401. For the purpose of en
abling each State to furnish financial 
assistance, as far as practicable *under 
the conditions in such State, to needy
dependent children, there is hereby
authorized to be appropriated for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1936, the 
sum of $24,750,000, and there is hereby
authorized to be appropriated for each 
fiscal year thereafter a sum sufficient 
to carry out the purposes of this title.

The sums made available under this The sums made available under this
section shall be used for making pay~- section shall be used for making pay
ments to States which have submitted,
and had approved by the Board, State 
plans for aid to dependent children. 

STATE PLANS 	 FOR AID TO DEPENDENT 
CHILDREN 

SEC. 402. (a) A State plan for aid 
to dependent children must (1) provide
that it shall be in effect in all political
subdivisions of the State, and, if ad-
ministered by them, be mandatory 
upon them; (2) provide for financial 
participation by the State; (3) either 
provide for the establishment or desig-

ments to States which have submitted,
and had approved by the Administrator,
State plans for aid to dependent children. 

STATE PLANs FOR AID TO DEPENDENT 
- CHILDREN 

SEC. 402. (a) A State plan for aid to 
dependent children must (1) provide
that it shall be in effect in all political
subdivisions of the State, and, if ad
ministered by them, be mandatory 
upon them; (2) provide for financial 
participation by the State; (3) either 
provide for the establishment or desig
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nation of a single State agency to 
administer the plan, or provide for the 
establishment or designation of a single 
State agency to supervise the admin-
istration of the plan; (4) provide for 
granting to any individual, whose claim 
with respect to aid to a dependent child 
is denfied, an opportunity for a fair 
hearing before such State agency; (5)
provide such methods of administration 
(including after January 1, 1940, meth-
ods relating to the establishment and 
maintenance of personnel standards on 
a merit basis, except that the Board 
shall exercise no authority with respect 
to the selection, tenure of office, and 
compensation of any individual em-
ployed in accordance with such meth-
ods) as are found by the Board to be 
necessary for the proper and efficient 
operation of the plan; And (6) provide
that the State agency will make such 
reports, in such form and containing 
such information, as 'the Board may
from time to time require, and comply
with such provisions as the Board may
from time to time find necessary to 
assure the correctness and verification 
of such reports; (7). provide that the 
State agency shall, in determining need,
take into consideration any other in-
come and resources of any child claiming 
aid to dependent children and (8) pro-
vide safeguards which restrict the use 
or disclosure of information concerning
applicants and recipients to purposes
directly connected with the administra- 
tion of aid to dependent children. 

C 
(b) The Board shall approve any

plan which fulfills the conditions speci-
fled in subsection (a), except that it shall 
not approve any plan which imposes 
as a condition of eligibility for aid to 
dependent children a iesidence require- 
ment which denies aid with respect to 
any child residing in the State (1) who 
has resided in the State for one year
immediately preceding the application
for such aid, or (2) who was born within 
the State within one year immediately 
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nation of a single State agency to ad
minister the plan, or provide for the 
establishment or designation of a single
State agency to supervise the admin
istration of the plan; 

(4) provide for granting an oppor
tunity for a fair hearing before the 
State agency to any individual whose 
claim for aid to dependent children is 
denied or is not acted upon with reason
able promptness; (5) provide such meth
ods of administration (including after 
January 1, 1940, methods relating to 
the establishment and maintenance of 
personnel standards on a merit basis, 
except that the Administrator shall 
exercise no authority with respect to 
the selection, tenure of office, and com
pensation of any ihdividual employed
in accordance with such methods) as 
are found by the Administrator to be 
necessary for the proper and efficient 
operation of the plan; and (6) provide 
that the State agency will make such 
reports, in such form and containing
such information, as the Administrator 
may from time to time require, and 
comply with such provisions as the 
Administrator may from time to time 
find necessary to assure the correctness 
and verification of such reports; (7)
provide that tfie State agency shall, in 
determining need, take into considera
tion any other inconie and resources of 
any child claiming aid to dependent
children; (8) provide safeguards which 
restrict the use or disclosure of infor
mation concerning applicants and recip
ients to purposes directly connected 
with the administration of aid to de
pendent children; (9) provide that all 
individuals wishing to make application
for aid to dependent children shall have 
opportunity to do so, and that aid to 
dependent children shall be furnished 
with reasonable promptness to all eligi
ble individuals; and (10) effective July
1, 1952, provide for prompt notice to 
appropriate law-enforcement officials of 
the furnishing of aid to dependent
children iii respect of a child who has 
been deserted or abandoned by a parent.

(b) The Administrator shall approve 
any plan which fulfills the conditions 
specified in subsection (a), except that 
h~e shall not approve any plan which 
imposes as a condition of eligibility for 
aid to dependent children a residence 
requirement which denies aid with 
respect to any child residing in the 
State (1) who has resided in the State 
for one year immediately preceding the 
application for such aid, or (2) who was 
horn within one year immediately pre
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preceding the application, if its mother 
has resided in the State for one year 
immediately preceding the birth, 

PAYMENT TO STATES 

SEC. 403. (a) From the sums appro-
priated therefor, the Secretary of the 
Treasury shall pay to each State which 
has an approved plan for aid to de-
pendent children, for each quarter, be-
ginning with the quarter commencing
October 1, 1948, (1) an amount, which 
shall be used exclusively as aid to de-
pendent children equal to the sum of 
the following proportions of the total 
amounts expended during such quarter 
as aid to dependent children under 
such plan, not counting so much of 
such expenditure with respect to any
dependent child for any month as ex-
ceeds $27, or if there is more than one 
dependent child in the same home, ats 
exceeds $27 with respect to one such 
dependent child and $18 with respect 
to each of the other dependent children-

(A) three-f ourths of such expenditures, 
not counting so much of any expendi-
tures with respect to any month as 
exceeds the product of $12 multiplied
by the total number of dependent
children with respect to whom aid to 
dependent children is paid for such 
month, plus

(B) one-half of the amount by which 
such expenditures exceed the maximum 
which may be counted under clause (A); 
and (2) an amount equal to one-half of 
the total of the sums expended during
such quarter, as found necessary by the 
Administrator for the proper and effi-
cient administration of the State plan, 
which amount shall be used for paying
the costs of administering the State plan 
or for aid to dependent children, or 
both, and for no other purpose.

(b) The method of computing and 
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ceding the application, if the parent or 
other relative with whom the child is 
living has resided in the State for one 
year immediately preceding the birth. 

PAYMENT TO STATES 

SEc. 403. (a) From the sums appro
priated therefor, the Secretary of the 
Treasury shall pay to each State which 
has an approved plan for aid to de
pendent children, for each quarter, be
ginning with the quarter commencing
October 1, 1950, (1) an amount, which 
shall be' used. exclusively as aid to de
pendent children equal to the sum of 
the following proportions of the total 
amounts expended during such quarter 
as aid to dependent children under such 
plan, not counting so much of such ex
penditure with respect to any dependent
child for any month as exceeds $30, or 
if there is more than one dependent
child in the same home, as exceeds $30 
with respect to one such dependent 
child and $20 with respect to each of 
the other dependent children

(A) thre~e-fourths of such e~xpenditures, 
not counting so much of any expendi
tures with respect to any month as 
exceeds the product of $12 multiplied
by the total number of dependent
children with respect to whom aid to 
dependent children is paid for such 
month, plus

(B) one-half of the amount by which 
such expenditures exceed the maximum 
which may be counted under clause (A);*
and (2) an amount equal to one-half of 
the total of the sums expended during
such quarter as found necessary by the 
Administrator for the proper and efficient 
administration of the State plan, which 
amount shall be used for paying the 
costs of administering the State plan or 
for aid to dependent children, or both, 
and for no other purpose.

(b) The method of computing and 
paying such amounts shall be as follows:' paying such amounts shall be as follows: 

(1) The Board shall, prior to the 
beginning of each quarter, estimate the 
amount to be paid to the State for such 
quarter under the provisions of subsec-
tion (a), such estimate to be based on 
(A) a report filed by the State containing
its estimate of the total sum to be ex-
pended in such quarter in accordance 
with the provisions of sluch subsection 
and stating the amount appropriated or 
made available by the State and its 
political subdivisions for such expendi-
tures in such quarter, and if such amount 
is less than two-thirds of the total sum 
of such estimated expenditures, the 
source or sources from which the differ-

(1) The Adminiistrator shall, prior to 
the beginning of each quarter, estimate 
the amount to be paid to the State for 
such quarter under the provisions of sub
section (a), such estimate to be based on 
(A) Areport filed by the State containing
its estimate of the total sum to be ex
pended in such quarter in accordance 
with the provisions of such subsection 
and stating the amount appropriated or 
made available by the State and its 
political subdivisions for such expendi
tures in such quarter, and if such amount 
is less than the State's proportionate
share of the total sum of such estimated 
expenditures, the source or sources from 
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ence is expected to be derived, (B) rec-
ords showing the number of dependent
children in the State, and (C) such other 
investigation as the Board may find 
necessary.

(2) The Board shall then certify to 
the Secretary of the Treasury the 
amount so estimated by the Board, 
(A) reduced or increased, as the case 
may be, by any sum by which it finds 
that its estimate for any prior quarter 
was greater or less than the amount 
which should have been paid to the 
State for such quarter, and (B) reduced 

which the difference is expected to be 
derived, (B) records showing the num
ber of dependent children in the State, 
and (C) such other investigation as the 
Administrator may find necessary. 

(2) The Administrator shall then 
certify to the Secretary of the Treasury
the amount so estimated by the Admin
istrator, (A) reduced or increased, as the 
case may be, by any sum by which he 
finds that his estimate for any prior 
quarter was greater or less than the 
amount which should have been paid, to 
the State for such quarter, and (B) re-

share to which the United States is 
equitably entitled, as determined by the 
Board, of the net amount recovered 
during any prior quarter by the State 
or any political subdivision thereof with 
respect to aid to dependent children fur-
nished under the State plan; except that 
such increases or reductions shall not be 
made to the extent that such sums have 
been applied to make the amount certi-
fled for any prior quarter greater or less 
than the amount estimated by the Board 
f6r such prior quarter. 

(3) The Secretary of the Treasury 
shall thereupon, through the Division of 
Disbursement of the Treasury Depart-
ment and prior to audit or settlement by
the General Accounting Office, pay to 
the State, at the time or times fixed by 
the Board, the amount so certified. 

OPERATION OF STATE PLANS 

Sxc. 404. In the case of any State plan 
for aid to dependent children which has 
been approved by the Board, if the 
Board, after reasonable notice and op-
portunity for hearing to the State agency
administering or supervising the ad-
ministration of such plan, finds-

(1) that the plan has been so changed 
as to impose any residence requirement 
prohibited by section 402 (b), or that in 
the administration of the plan any such 
prohibited requirement is imposed, with 
the knowledge of such State agency, in a 
substantial number of cases; or 

(2) that in the administration of the 
plan there is a failure to comply sub-
stantially with any provision required 
by section 402 (a) to be included in the 
plan-
the Pboard shall notify such State agency 
that further payments will not be made 
to the State until the Board is satisfied 
that such prohibited requirement is no 
longer so imposed, and that there is no 
longer any such failure to comply, 

by a sum equivalent to the pro rata, duced by a sum equivalent to the pro 
rata share to which the United States is 
equitably entitled, as determined by the 
Administrator, of the net amount re
covered during any prior quarter by the 
State or any political subdivision thereof 
with respect to aid to dependent children 
furnished under the State plan; except
that such increases or reductions shall 
not be made to the extent that such 
sums have been applied to make the 
amount certified for any prior quarter 
greater or less than the amount esti
mated by the Administrator for such 
prior quarter. 

(3) The Secretary of the Treasury 
shall thereupon, through the Fiscal 
Service of the Treasury Department and 
prior to audit or settlement by the Gen
eral Accounting Office, pay to the State, 
at the time or times fixed by the Admin
istrator, the amount so certified. 

OPERATION OF STATE PLANS 

S~c. 404. In the case of any State plain 
for aid to dependent children which has 
been approved by the Administrator, if 
the Administrator, after reasonable 
notice and opportunity for hearing to 
the State agency administering or super
vising the administration of such plan, 
finds

(1) that the plan has been so changed 
as to impose any residence requirements 
prohibited by section 402 (b), or that in 
the administration of the plan any such 
prohibited requirement is imposed, with 
the knowledge of such State agency, in a 
substantial number of cases; or 

(2) that in the administration of the 
plan there is a failure to comply sub
stantially with any provision required 
by section 402 (a) to be included in the 
plan; 
the Administrator shall notify such State 
agency that further payments will not 
be made to the State until he is satisfied 
that such prohibited requirement is no 
longer so imposed, and that there is no 
longer any such failure to comply. 
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Until it is so satisfied it shall make no 
further certification to the Secretary of 
the Treasury with respect to such State. 

* * * * 

DEFINITIONS 
SEC. 406. When used in this title-
(a) The term "dependent child" 

means a needy child under the age of 
sixteen, or under the age of eighteen if 
found by the State agency to be regu-
larly attending school, who has been de-
prived of parental support or care by 
reason of the death, continued absence 
from the home, or physical or mental 
incapacity of a parent, and who is livingwithl his father, mother, grandfather,
grandmother, brother, sister, stepfather,
stepmother, stepbrother, stepsister,
uncle, or aunt, in a place of residence 
maintained by one or more of such rela-
tives as his or their own home;

(b) The term "aid to dependent chil-
dren" means money payments with re-
spect to a dependent child or dependent
children. 

TITLE V-GRANTS TO STATES 
FOR MATERNAL AND CHILD 
WELFARE 

Part 1-Maternal and Child Health 
Services -Services 

APPROPRIATION 

SECTION 501. For the purpose of en-
abling each State to extend and improve, 
as far as practicable under the conditions 
in such State, services for promoting the 
health of mothers and children, es-
pecially in rural areas and in areas suffer-
ing from severe economic distress, there 
is hereby authorized to be appropriated
for each fiscal year, beginning with the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1936, the sum 
of $11,000,000.. The sums made Avail-
able under this section shall be used for 
making payments to States which have 
submitted, and had approved by the 
Chief of the Children's Bureau, State 
plans for such services, 

ALLOTMENTS TO STATES 

SEC. 502. (a) Out of the sums appro-
priated pursuant to section 501 for each 
fiscal year the Secretary of Labor shall 
allot $5,500,000 as follows: He shall allot 
to each State $35,000 and shall allot each 
State such part of the remainder of the 
$5,500,000 as he finds that the number 
of live births in such State bore to the 
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Until the Administrator is so satisfied he 
shall make no further certification to the 
Secretary of the Treasury with respect 
to such State. 

DEFINITIONS 

SEC. 406. When used in this title
(a) The term "dependent child" 

means a needy child under the age of 
sixteenor under the age of eighteen if 
found by the State agency to be regu
larly attending school, who has been 
deprived of parental support or care by 
reason of the death, continued absence 
from the home, or physical or mental 
incapacity of a parent, and who is living
with his father, mother, grandfather,
grandmother, brother, sister, stepfather,
stepmother, stepbrother, stepsister,
uncle, or aunt, in a place of residence 
maintained by one or more of such rela
tives as his or their own home;

(b) The term "aid to dependent chil
dren" means money payments with re
spect to, or medical care in behalf of or 
any type of remedial care recognized
under State law in behalf of, a de
pendent child or dependent children. 

TITLE V-GRANTS TO STATES 
FOR MATERNAL AND CHILD 
WELFARE 
Part I-Maternal and Child Health 

APPROPRIATION 

SECTION 501. For the purpose of en
abling each State to extend and improve, 
as far as practicable under the conditions 
in such State, services for promoting the 
health of mothers and children, es
pecially in rural areas and in areas 
suffering from severe economic distress,
there is hereby authorized to be appro-~
priated for each fiscal year, beginning
with the fiscal year ending June 30, 1936,
the sum of $20,000,000. The sums 
made available under this section shall 
be used for making payments to States 
which have submitted, and had ap
proved by the Administrator, State plans
for such services. 

ALLOTMENTS TO STATES 

SEc. 502. (a) Out of the sums appro
priated pursuant to section 501 for each 
fiscal year the Federal Security Admin
iitrator shall allot $10,000,000 as fol
lows: He shall allot to each State 
$60,000 and shall allot each State such 
part'of the remainder of the $10,000,000 
as he finds that the number of live births 
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total number of live births in the United 
States in the latest calendar year for 
which the Administrator has available 
statistics. 

(b) Out of the sums appropriated pur-
suant to section 501 for each fiscal year
the Secretary of Labor shall allot to the 
States $5,500,000 (in addition to t le 
allotments made under subsection (a)),
according to the financial need of each 
State for assistance in carrying out its 
State plan, as determined by him after 
taking into consideration the number of 
live births in such State. 

(c) The amount of any allotment to a 
State under subsection (a) for any fiscal 
year remaining unpaid to such State at 
the end of such fiscal year shall be avail-
able for payment to such State under 
section 504 until the end of the second 
succeeding fiscal year. No payment to 
a State under section 504 shall be made 
out of its allotment for any fiscal year
until its allotment for the preceding fiscal 
year has been exhausted or has ceased to 
be available, 

APPROVAL OF STATE PLANS 

SEc. 503. (a) A State plan for ma-
ternal and child-health services must 
(1) provide for financial participation 
by the State; (2) provide for the admin-
istration of the plan by the State health 
agency or the supervision of the admin-
istration of the plan by the State health 
agency; (3) provide such methods of ad-
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in such State bore to the total number of 
live births in the United States, in the 
latest calendar year for which the Ad
ministrator has available statistics. 

(b) Out of the sums appropriated pur
suant to section 501 for each fiscal year
the Administrator shall allot to the 
States $10,000,000 (in addition to the 
allotments made under subsection (a)),
according to the financial need of each 
State for assistance in carrying out its 
State plan, as determined by him after 
taking into consideration the number of 
live births in such State. 

(c) The amount of any allotment to a 
State under subsection (a) for any fiscal 
year remaining unpaid to such State at 
the end of such fiscal year shall be avail
able for payment to such State under 
section 504 until the end of the second 
succeeding fiscal year. No payment to 
a State under section 504 shall be made 
out of its allotment for any fiscal year
until its allotment for the preceding
fiscal year has -been exhausted or has 
ceased to be available. 

APPROVAL OF STATE PLANS 

SEc. 503. (a) A State plan for ma
ternal and child-health services must 
(1) provide for financial participation by 
the State; (2) provide for the adMinis
tration of the plan by the State health 
agency or the supervision of the admin
istration of the plan by the State health 
agency; (3) provide such methods of ad

ministration (including after January 1, ministration (including after January
1940, methods relating to the establish-
ment and maintenance of personnel 
standards on a merit basis, except that 
the Board shall exercise no authority
with respect to the selection, tenute of 
office, and compensation of any indi-
vidual employed in* accordance with 
such methods) as are necessary for the 
proper and efficient operation of the 
plan; (4) provide that the State health 
agency will make such reports, in such 
form and containing such information, 
as the Secretary of Labor may from time 
to time require, and comply with such 
provisions as he may from time to time 
find necessary to assure the correctness 
and verification of such reports; (5) pro-
vide for the extension and improvement 
of local maternal and child-health serv-
ices administered by local child-health 
units; (6) provide for cooperation with 
medical, nursing, and welfare groups and 
organizations; and (7) provide for the 
development of demonstration services 
in needy areas and among groups in spe-
cial need. 

1, 1940, methods relating to the estab
lishment and maintenance of personnel 
standards on a merit basis, except that 
the Administrator shall exercise no 
authority with respect to the selection, 
tenure of office, and compensation of 
any individual employed in accordance 
with such methods) as are necessary for 
the proper and efficient operation of the 
plan; (4) provide that the State health 
agency will make such reports, in such 
form and containing such information 
as the Administrator may from time to 
time require, and comply with such pro
visions as he may from time to time find 
necessary to assure the correctness and 
verification of such reports; (5) provide 
for the extension and improvement of 
local maternal and child-health services 
administered by local child-health units; 
(6) provide for cooperation with medical, 
nursing, and welfare groups and organ
izations; and (7) provide for the develop
ment of demonstration services in 
needy areas and among groups in spe
cial need. 
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(b) The Chief of the Children's 
Bureau shall approve any -plan which 
fulfills the conditions specified in sub-
section (a) and shall thereupon notify 
the Secretary of Labor and the State 
health agency of his approval. 

PAYMENT TO STATES 

SEC. 504. (a) From the sums approp-
riated therefor and the allotments 
available under section 502 (a), the 
Secretary',of the Treasury shall pay to 
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(b) The Administrator shall approve 
any plan which fulfills the conditions 
specified in subsection (a) and shall 
thereupon notify the State health agcncy 
of his approval. 

PAYMENT TO STATES 

SEC. 504. (a) From the sums approp
riated therefor and the allotments 
available under section 502 (a), the 
Secretary of the Treasury shall pay to 

each State which has an approved plan each State which has an approved plan
for mnaterc*a and child-health services, 
for each quarter, beginning with the 
quarter commencing July 1, 1935, an 
amount, which shall be used exclusively 
for carrying out the State plan, equal to 
one-half of the total sum expended dur-
ing such quarter for carrying out such 
plan.

(b) The method of computing and 
payi~ng such amounts shall be as follows: 

(1) The Secretary of Labor shall,
prior to the beginning of each quarter, 
estimate the amount to be paid to the 
State for such quarter under the pro-
visions of subsection (a), such estimate 
to be based on (A) a report filed by the 
State containing its estimate of the 
total sum to be expended in such quarter
in accordance with the provisions of 
such subsection and stating the amount 
appropriated or made available by the 
State and its political subdivisions for 
such expenditures in such quarter, and 
if such amount is less than one-half of 
the total sum of such estimated expend-
itures, the source or sources from which 
the difference is expected to be derived,
and (B) such investigation as he may
find necessary.

(2) The Secretary of Labor shall then 
certify the amount so estimated by him 
to the Secretary of the Treasury, re-
duced or increased, as the case may be, 
by any sum by which the Secretary of 
Labor finds that his estimate for any
prior quarter was greater or less than 
the amount which should have been 
paid to the State for such quarter, except 
to the extent that such sum has been 
applied to make the amount certified 
for any prior quarter greater or less 
than the amount estimated by the 
Secretary of Labor for such prior 
quarter.

(3) The Secretary of the Treasury
shall thereupon, through the Fiscal 
Service of the Treasury Department
and prior to audit or settlement by the 
General Accounting Office, pay to the 
State, at the time or times fixed by the 
Secretary of Labor, the amount so 
certified. 

for maternal and child-health services, 
for each quarter, beginning with the 
quarter commencing Juy 1, 1935, an 
amount, which shall be used exclusively 
for carrying out the State plan, equal to 
one-half of the total sum expended
during such quarter for carrying out 
such plan.

(b) The method of computing and 
paying such amounts shall be as follows: 

(1) The Administrator shall, prior to 
the beginning of each quarter, estimate 
the amount to be paid to the State for 
such quarter under the provisions of 
subsection (a), such estimate to he 
based on (A) a report filed by the State 
containing its estimate of the total sum 
to be expended in such quarter in accord
ance with the provisions of such sub
section and stating the amount approp
riated or made available by the State 
and its political subdivisions for such 
expenditures in such quarter, and if such 
amount is less than one-half of the total 
sum of such estimated expenditures, the 
source or sources from which the differ
ence is expected to be derived, and (B)
such investigation as he may find 
necessary.

(2) The Administrator shall then 
certify the amount so estimated by him 
to the Secretary of the Treasury, re
duced or increased, as the case' may be, 
by any sum by which the Administrator 
finds that his estimate for any prior 
quarter was greater or less than the 
amount which should have been paid 
to the State for such quarter, except to 
the extent that such sum has been 
applied to make the amount certified 
for any prior quarter greater or less 
than the amount estimated by the 
Administrator for such prior quarter. 

(3) The Secretary of the Treasury 
shall thereupon, through the Fiscal 
Service of the Treasury Department
and prior to audit or settlement by the 
General Accounting Office, pay to the 
State, at the time or times fixed by the 
Administrator, the amount so certified. 
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(c) The Secretary of Labor shall from 
time to time certify to the Secretary of 
the Treasury the amounts to be paid
to the States from the allotments avail- 
able under section 502 (b), and the 
Secretary of the Treasury shall, through 
the Fiscal Service of the Treasury De-
partment and prior to audit or settle-
ment by the General Accounting Office, 
make payments of such amounts from 
such allotments at the time or times 
specified by the Secretary of Labor, 

OPERATIONS OF STATE PLANS 

SEC. 505. In the case of any State 
plan for maternal and child-health 
services which has been approved by
the Chief of the Children's Bureau, if the 
Secretary of Labor, after reasonable 
notice and opportunity for hearing to 
the State agency administering or 
supervising the administration of such 
plan, finds that in the administration of 
the plan there is a failure to comply 
substantially with any provision re-
quired by section 503 to be included in 
the plan, he shall notify such State 
agency that further payments will not 
be made to the State until he is satisfied 
that there is no longer any such failure 
to comply. Until he is so satisfied he 
shall make no further certification to the 
Secretary of the Treasury with respect 
to such State. 

Part 2-Services for Crippled Children 

APPROPRIATION 

SEC. 511. For the purpose of enabling 
each State to extend and improve
(especially in rural areas and in areas 
suffering from severe economic distress), 
as far as practicable under the condi-
tions in such State, services for locating
crippled children, and for providing
medical, surgical, corrective, and other 
services and care, and facilities for 
diagnosis, hospitalization, and aftercare, 
for children who are crippled or who are 
suffering from conditions which lead to 
crippling, there is hereby authorized to 
be appropriated for each fiscal year,
beginning with .the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1936, the sum of $7,500,000. 
The sums made available under this 
section shall be used for making pay-
ments to States which have submitted, 
and had approved by the Chief of the 
Children',s Bureau, State plans for such 
services. 
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(c) The Administrator shall from 
time to time certify to the Secretary of 
the Treasury the amounts to be paid to 
the States from the allotments available 
under section 502 (b), and the Secretary
of the Treasury shall, through the Fiscal 
Service Service of the Treasury Depart
ment and prior to audit or settlement 
by the General Accounting Office, make 
payments of such amounts from such 
allotments at the time or times specified 
by the Administrator. 

OPERATIONS OF STATE PLANS 

SEC. 505. In the case of any State 
plan for maternal and child-health 
services which has been approved by the 
Administrator, if the Administrator, 
after reasonable notice and opportunity
for hearing to the State agency ad
ministering or supervising the adnriinis
tration of such plan, finds that in the 
administration of the plan there is a 
failure to comply substantially with any 
provision required by section 503 to 
be included in the plan, he shall notify 
such State agency that further pay
ments will not be made to the State 
until he is satisfied that there is no longer 
any such failure to comply. Until he is 
so satisfied he shall make no further 
certification to the Secretary of the 
Treasury with respect to such State. 

Part 2-Services for Crippled Children 

APPROPRIATION 

SEC. 511. For the purpose of enabling 
each State td extend and improve
(especially in rural areas and in areas 
suffering from severe economnic distress), 
as far as practicable under the condi
tions in such State, services for locating
crippled children, and for providing
medical, surgical, corrective, and other 
services and care, and facilities for 
diagnosis, hospitalization, and aftercare, 
for children who are crippled or who are 
suffering from conditions which lead to 
crippling, there is hereby authorized to 
be appropriated for each fiscal year,
beginning with the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1936, the sum of $15,000,000. 
The sums made available under this 
section shall be used for making pay
menits to States which have submitted, 
and had approved by the Administrator, 
State plans for such services. 
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ALLOTMENTS TO STATES 

SEc. 512. (a) Out of the sums appro-
priatedpursuant to section 511 for each 
fiscal year the Secretary of Labor shall 
allot $3,750,000 as follows: he' shall 
allot to each State $30,000, and shall 
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ALLOTMENTS TO STATES 

SEc. 512. (a) Out of the sums appro
priated pursuant to section 511 for each 
fiscal year the Federal Security Admin
istrator shall allot $7,500,000 as follows: 
he shall allot to each State $60,000, and 

allot the remainder of the $3,750,000 to shall allot the remainder of the $7,500,
the States according to the need of each 000 to the States according to the need 
State as determined by him after taking of each State as determined by him after 
into consideration the number of crip- taking into consideration the number of 
pled children in such State in need of 
the services referred to in section 511 
and the 'cost of furnishing such services 
to them. 

(b) Out of the sums appropriated 
pursuant to section 511 for each fiscal 
year the Secretary of Labor shall allot 
to the States $3,750,000 (in addition to 
the allotments made under subsection 
(a)), according to the financial need of 
each State for assistance in carrying
out its State plan, as determined by him 
after taking into consideration the 
number of crippled children in such 
State in need of the services referred to 
in section 511 and the cost of furnishing 
such services to them. 

(c) The amount of any allotment to 
a State under subsection (a) for any 
fiscal year remaining unpaid to such 
State at the end of such fiscal year shall 
be available for payment to such State 
under section 514 until the end of the 
second succeeding fiscal year. No pay-
ment to a State under section 514 shall 
be made out of its allotment for any
fiscal year until its allotment for the 
preceding fiscal year has been-exhausted 
or has ceased to be available, 

APPROVAL OF STATE PLANS 

SEc. 513. (a) A State plan for services 
for crippled children must (1) provide
for financial participation by the State; 
(2) provide for the administration of 
the plan by a State agency or the super-
vision of the administration of the plan 
by a State agency; (3) provide such 
methods of administration (including
after January 1, 1940, methods relating 
to the extablishment and maintenance 
of personnel standards on a merit basis, 
except that the Board shall exercise no 
authority with respect to the selection, 
tenure of office, and compensation of 
any individual employed in accordance 
with such methods) as are necessary for 
the proper and efficient operation of the 
plan; (4) provide that the State agency 
will make such reports, in such form and 
containing such information, as the 
Secretary of Labor may from time to 
time require, and comply with such 
provisions as he may from time to time 

crippled children in such State in need 
of the services referred to in section 511 
and the cost of furnishing such services 
to them. 

(b) Out of the sums appropriated 
pursuant to section 511 for each fiscal 
year the Administrator shall allot to the 
States $7,500,000 (in addition to the 
allotments made under subsection (a)),
according to the financial need of each 
State for assistance in carrying out its 
State plan, as determined by him after 
taking into consideration the number 
of crippled children in such. State in 
need of the services referred to in section 
511 and the cost of furnishing such 
services to them. 

(c) The amount of any allotment to 
a State under subsection (a) for any 
fiscal year remaining unpaid to such 
State at the end of such fiscal year shall 
be available for payment to such State 
under section 514 until the end of the 
second succeeding fiscal year. No pay
ment to a State under section 514 shall 
be made out of its allotment for any
fiscal year until its allotment for the 
preceding fiscal year has been exhausted 
or has ceased to be available. 

APPROVAL OF STATE PLANS 

SEc. 513. (a) A State plan for serv
ices for crippled children must (1)
provide for financial participation by
the State; (2) provide for the adminis
tration of the plan by a State agency 
or the supervision of the administration 
of the plan by a State agency; (3)
provide such methods of administration 
(including after January 1, 1940, 
methods relating to the establishment 
and maintenance of personnel standards 
on a merit basis, except that the Ad
ministrator shail exercise no authority
with respect to the selection, tenure of 
office, and compIensation of any indi
vidual employed in accordance with 
such methods) as are necessary for the 
proper and efficient operation of the 
plan; (4) provide that the State agency
will make such reports, in such form and 
containing such information, as the 
Administrator may from time to time 
require, and comply with such provi
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find necessary to assure the correctness 
and verification of such reports; (5) pro-
vide for carrying out the purposes
specified in section 511; and (6) provide
for cooperation with medical, health,
nursing, and welfare groups and organ-
izations and with any agency in such 
State charged with administering State 
laws providing for vocational rehabili-
tation of physically handicapped chil-
dren. 

(b) The chief of the Children's 
Bureau shall approve any plan which 
fulfills the conditions specified in sub-
section (a) and shall thereupon notify
the Secretary of Labor and the State 
agency of his approval. 

PAYMENT TO STATES 

SEC. 514. (a) From the sums appro-
priated therefor and the allotments 
available under slection 512 (a), the 
Secretary of the Treasury shall pay to 
each State which has an approved plan
for services for crippled children, for 
each quarter, beginning with the quarter
commencing July 1, 1935, an amotint,
which shall be used exclusively for 
carrying out the State plan, equal to 
one-half of the total sum expended
during such quarter for carrying out 
such plan.
*(b) The method of computing and 

paying such amounts shall be as follows: 
(1i) The Secretary of Labor shall, 

prior to the beginning of each quarter,
estimate the amount to be paid to the 
State for such quarter under the pro-
visions of subsection (a), such estimate 
to be based on (A) a report filed by the 
State containing its estimate of the 
total sum to be expended in such quarter
in accordance with the provisions of such 
subsection and stating the amount ap-
propriated or made Available by the 

State and its political subdivisions for 
such expenditures in such quarter, and 
if such amount is less than one-half 
of the total sum of such estimated 
expenditures, the source or sources from 
which the difference is expected to be 
derived, and (B) such investigation as 
he may find necessary.

(2) The Secretary of Labor shall then 
certify the amount so estimated by
him to the Secretary of the Treasury-, 
reduced or increased, as the case may
be, by any sum by which the Secretary
of Labor finds that his estimate for any
prior quarter was greater or less than 
the amount which should have been 
paid to the State for such quarter, 
except to the extent that such sum has 
been applied to make the amount 
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sions as he may from time to time find 
necessary to assure the correctness and 
verification of such reports; (5) provide
for carrying out the purposes specified
in section 51 1; and (6) provide for coop
eration with medical, health, nursing,
and welfare groups and organizations
and with any agency in such State 
charged with administering State law~s 
providing for vocational rehabilitation 
of physically handicapped children. 

(b) The Administrator shall approve 
any plan which fulfills the conditions 
specified in subsection (a) and shall 
thereupon notify theState agency of 
his approval. 

PAYMENT TO STATES 

SEC. 514. (a) From the sums appro
priated therefor and the allotments 
available under section 512 (a), the 
Secretary of the Treasury shall pay to 
each State which has an approved plan
for services for crippled children, for 
each quarter, beginning with the quarter
commencing July 1, 1935, an amount,
which shall be used exclusively for 
carrying out the State plan, equal to 
one-half of the total sum expended
during such quarter for carrying out 
such plan.

(b) The method of computing and 
paying such amounts shall be as follows: 

(1) The Administrator shall, prior to 
the beginning of each quarter, estimate 
the amount to be paid to the' State for 
such quarter under the provisions of 
subsection (a), such estimate to be 
based on (A) a report filed by the State 
containing its estimate of the total sum 
to be expended in such quarter in 
accordance with the provisions of such 
subsection and stating the amount ap
propriated or made available by the 
State and its political subdivisions for 
such expenditures in such quarter, and 
if such amount is less than one-half of 
the total sum of such estimated expen
ditures, the source or sources from which 
the difference is expected to be derived, 
and (B) such investigation as he may
find necessary.

(2) The Administrator shall then 
certify the amount so estimated by
him to the Secretary of the Treasury,
reduced or increased, as the case may
be, by any sum by, which the Adminis
trator finds that his estimate for any
prior quarter was greater or less than 
the amount which should have been 
paid to the State for such quarter, 
except to the extent that such sum has 
been applied to make the amount certi
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certified for any prior quarter greater or 
less than the amount estimated by the 
Secretary of Labor for such prior 
quarter.

(3) The Secretary of the Treasury 
shall thereupon, through the Fiscal 
Service of the Treasury Department and 

pir to audit or settlement by the 
Gen~eral Accounting Office, pay to the 
State, at the time or times fixed by the 
Secretary of Labor, the amount so 
certified. 

(c) The Secretary of Labor shall from 
time to time certify to the Secretary of 
the Treasury the amounts to be paid 
to the States from the allotment avail-
able under section 512 (b), and the Sec-
retary of the Treasury shall, through
the Fiscal Service of the Treasury De-
partment, and prior to audit or settle-
ment by the General Accounting Office, 
make payments of such amounts from 
such allotments at the time or times 
specified by the Secretary of Labor, 

OPERATION OF STATE PLANS 

SEC. 515. In the case of any State 
plan for services for crippled children 
which has been approved by the Chief 
of the Children's Bureau, if the Secre-
tary of Labor, after reasonable notice 
and opportunity for hearing to the State 
agency administering or supervising the 
administration of such plan, finds that 
in the administration of the plan there 
is a failure to comply substantially
with any provision required by section 
513 to be included in the plan, he shall 
notify such State agency that further 
payments will not be made to the State 
until he is satisfied that there is no longer 
any such failure to comply. Until he is 
so satisfied he shall make no further 
certification to the Secretary of the 
Treasury with respect to such State. 

Part 3-Child-Welfare Services 

SEC. 521. (a) For the purpose of en-
abling the United States, through the 
Children's Bureau ,to cooperate with 
State public-welfare agencies in estab-
lishing, extending, and strengthening,
especially in predominantly rural areas, 
public-welfare services (hereinafter in 
this section referred to as "child-walfare 
services") for the protection and care 
of homeless, dependent, and neglected 
children, and children in danger of be-
coming delinquent, there is hereby 
authorized to be appropriated for each 
fiscal year, beginning with the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1936, the sum of 
$3,500,000. Such amount shall be 
allotted by the Secretary of Labor for 
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fled for any prior quarter greater or 
less than the amount estimated by the 
Administrator for such prior quarter. 

(3) The Secretary of the Treasury 
shall thereupon, through the Fiscal 
Service of the Treasury Department and 
prior to audit or settlement by the 
General Accounting Office, pay to the 
State, at the time or times fixed by the 
Administrator, the amount so certified. 

(c) The. Administrator shall from 
time to time certify to the Secretary 
of the Treasury the amounts to be paid 
to the States from the allotment avail
able under section 512 (b), and the 
Secretary of the Treasury shall, through
the Fiscal Service of the Treasury De
partment, and prior to audit or settle
ment by the General Accounting Office, 
make payments of such amounts from 
such allotments at the time or times 
specified by the Administrator. 

OPERATION OF STATE PLANS 

SEC. 515.. In the case of any State 
plan for services for crippled chidren 
which has been approved by the Ad
ministrator, if the Administrator, after 
reasonable notice and opportunity for 
hearing to the State agency administer
ing or supervising the administration of 
such plan, finds that in the administra
tion of the plan there is a failure to 
comply substantially with any provision
required by section 513 to be included in 
the plan, he shall notify such State 
agency that further payments will not 
be made to the State until he is satisfied 
that there is no longer any such failure to 
comply. Until he is so satisfied he shall 
make no further certification to the 
Secretary of the Treasury with respect 
to such State. 

Part 3-~-Child-Welfare Services 

SEC. 521. (a) For the purpose of en
abling the United States, through the 
Administrator, to cooperate with State 
public-welfare agencies in establishing,
extending, and strengthening, especially
in predominantly rural areas, public-
welfare services (hereinafter in this 
section referred to as "child-welfare 
services") for the protection and care 
of homeless, dependent, and neglected 
children, and children in danger of be
coming delinquent, there is hereby 
authorized to be appropriated for each 
fiscal year, beginning with the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1936, the sum of 
$3,500,000. Such amount shall be 
allotted by the Administrator for use 
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use by cooperating State public-welfare 
agencies on the basis of plans developed
jointly by the State agency and the 
Children's Bureau, to each State, 
$20,000, and the remainder to each 
State on the basis of such plans, not to 
exceed such part of the remainder as 
the rural population of such State bears 
to the total rural population of the 
United States. The amount so allotted 
shall be expended for payment of part
of the cost of district, county, or otber 
local child-welfare services in areas 
predominately rural, and for developing
State services for the encouragement

and assistance of adequate methods of 
community child-welfare organization 
in areas predominantly rural and other 
areas of special need. The amount of 
any allotment to a State under this 
section for any. fiscal year remaining
unpaid to such State at the end of such 
fiscal year shall be available for payment 
to such State under this section until 
the end of the second succeeding fiscal 
year. No payment to a State under 
this section shall be made out of its 
allotment for any fiscal year until its 
allotment for the preceding fiscal year
has been exhausted or has ceased to be 
available. 

(b) From the sums appropriated
therefor and the allotments available 
under subsection (a) the Secretary of 
Labor shall from time to timne certify 
to the Secretary of the Treasury the 
amounts to be paid to the States, and 
the Secretary of the Treasury shall, 
through the Fi.-cal Service of the Treas-
ury Department, and prior to audit or 
settlement by the General Accounting 
Office, make payments of such amounts 
from such allotments at the time or 
times specified by the Secretary of 
Labor. 

Part 5-Administration 

SEc. 541. (a) There is hereby author-
ized to be appropriated for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1947, the sum of 
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by cooperating State public-welfare. 
agencies on the basis of plans developed
jointly by the State agency and the 
Administrator, to each State, $20,000, 
and the remainder to each State. on the 
basis of such plans, not to exceed such 
part of the remainder as the rural popu
lation of such State under age eighteen 
bears to the total rural population of the 
United States under such age. The 
amount so allotted shall be expended
for payment of part of the cost of dis
trict, county, or other local child-welfare 
services in areas predominantly rural, 
for developing State services for the 
encouragement and assistance of ade
quate methods of community child-
welfare organization in areas predomi
nantly rural and other areas of special
need, and for paying the cost of return
ing any run-away child who has not 
attained the age of sixteen to his own 
community in another State in cases 
in which such return is in the interest 
of the child and the cost thereof cannot 
otherwise- be met: Provided, That in 
developing such services for children the 
facilities and experience of voluntary
agencies shall be utilized in accordance 
with child-care programs and- arrange
ments in the States and local communi
ties as may be authorized by the State. 
The amount of 'any allotment to a 
State under this section for any fiscal 
year remaining unpaid to such State 
at the end of such fiscal year shall be 
available for payment to such State 
under this section until the end of the 
second succeeding fiscal year. No pay-
ment to a State under this section shall 
be made out of its allotment for any
fiscal year until its allotment for the 
preceding fiscal year has been exhausted 
or has ceased to be available. 

(b) From the sums appropriated
therefor and the ailotments available 
under subsection (a) the Administrator 
shall from time to time certify to the 
Secretary of the Treasury the amounts 
to be paid to the States, and the Secre
tary of the Treasury shall, through the 
Fiscal Service of the Treasury Depart
ment, and prior to audit or settlement 
by the General Accounting Office, make 
payments of such amounts from such 
all~otments at the time or times specified
by the Administrator. 

Part 5-Administration 

SEC. 541. (a) There is hereby author
ized to be appropriated for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1947, the sum of 
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$1,000,000, for all necessary expenses of 
the Children's Bureau in administering
the provisions of this title, except sec-
tion 531. 

(b) The Children's Bureau shall make 
such studies and investigations as will 
promote the efficient administration of 
thjs title, except section 531. 

(c) The Secretary of Labor shall in-
elude in his annual report to Congress 
a full account of the administration of 
this title. 

TITLE VII-SOCIAL SECUR~ITY 

BOARD 


SECTION 701. There is hereby estab-
lished a Social Security Board (in this Act 
referred to as the "Board") to be com-
posed of three members to be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate. During
his term of membership on the Board, 
no member shall engage in any other 
business, vocation, or employment.
Not more than two of the members of 
the Board shall be members of the same 
political party. Each member shall 
receive a salary at the rate of $10,000 
a year and shall hold office for a term 
of six years, except that (1) any member 
appointed to fill a vacancy occurring
prior to the expiration of the term for 
which his predecessor was appointed,
shall be appointed for the remainder 
of such term; and (2) the terms of office 
of the members first taking office after 
the date of the enactment of this Act~ 
shall expire, as designated by the 
President at the time of appointment, 
one at the end of two years, one at the 
end of four years, and one at the end of 
six years, after the date of the enact
ment of this Act. The President shall 
designate one of the members as the 
chairman of the Board. 

SEC. 704. The Board shall make a full 
report to Congress, at the beginning of 
each regular session, of the administra-
tion of the functions with which it is 
charged. 

* * * * 
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$1,000,000, for all necessary expenses of 
the Federal Security Agency in adminis
tering the provisions of this title, except
section 531. 

(b) The Administrator shall make 
such studies and investigations as will 
promote the efficient administration of 
this title, except section 531. 

(c) [Repealed.] 
* * * * * 

OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER FOR SOCIAL 
5ECflRITY 

SEC. 701. There shall be in the Federal 
Security Agei~cy a Commissioner for 
Social Security, appointed by the Ad
niyinistrator, who shall perform such 
functions relating to social security as 
the Administrator shall assign to him. 

* * * * * 

REPORTS 

SEC. 704. The Administrator shall 
make a full report to Congress, at the 
beginning of each regular session, of the 
administration of the functions with 
which he is charged under this Act. In 
addition to the number of copies of such 
report authorized by other law to be 
printed, there is hereby authorized to, 
be printed not more than five thousand 
copies of such report for use by the Ad
ministrator for distribution to Members 
of Congress and to State and other pub-
lie or private agencies or organizations
participating in or concerned with the 
social security program. 
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TITLE X-GRANTS TO STATES 

FOR AID TO THE BLIND 


APPROPRIATION 

SECTION 1001. For the purpose of 
enabling each State to furnish financial 
assistance, as far as'practicable under 
the conditions in such State, to needy 
individuals who are blind, there is 
hereby authorized to be appropriated for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1936, the 
sum of $3 000,000, and there is hereby
authorized to be appropriated for each 
fiscal year thereafter a sum sufficient 
to carry out the purposes of this title, 
The sums made available under this 
section shall be used for making pay-
ments to States which have submitted, 
and had approved by the Board, State 
plans for aid to the blind. 

STATE PLANS FOR AID TO THE BLi ND 
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TITLE X-GRANTS TO STATES 
FOR AID TO THE BLIND 

APPROPRIATION 

SECTION 1001. For the purpose of 
enabling each State to furnish financial 
assistance, as far as practicable under 
the conditions in such State, to needy 
individuals who are blind, there is 
hereby authorized to be appropriated
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1936, 
the sum of $3,000,000, and there is 
hereby authorized to be appropriated 
for each .fiscal year thereafter a sum 
sufficient to carry out the purposes of 
this title. The sums made available 
under this section shall be used for 
making payments to States which have 
submitted, and had approved by the, 
Administrator, State plans for aid to 
the blind. 

STATE PLANS FOR AID TO THE BLIND 

SEC. 1002. (a) A State plan for aid SEC. 1002. (a) A State plan for aid 
to the blind must (1) provide that it to the blind must (1) provide that it 
shall be in effect in all political subdivi- shall be in effect in all political subdivi
sions of the State, and, if administered sions of the State and if administered 
by them, be mandatory upon them; (2) by them, be mancfator&upon them; (2) 
provide for financial participation by, provide for financial participation by
the State; (3) either provide for the 
establishment or designation of a single 
State agency to administer the plan, or 
provide for the establishment or desig-
nation of a single State agency to super-
vise the administration of the plan; '(4) 
provide for granting to any individual, 
whose claim for aid is denied, an oppor-
tunity for a fair hearing before such 
State agency; (5) provide such methods 
of administration (including after Janu-
ary 1, 1940, methods relating to the 
establishment and maintenance of per-
sonnel standards on a merit basis, except
that the Board shall exercise no author-
ity with respect to the selection, tenure 
of office, and compensation of any indi-
vidual employed in accordance with 
such methods) as are found by the 
Board to be necessary for the proper 
and efficient operation of the plan; (6) 
provide that the State agency will make 
such reports, in such form and contain-

in uch information, as the Board may 
igfrom time to time require, and comply
with such provisions as the Board may
from time to time find necessary to 
assure the correctness and verification 
of such reports; and (7) provide that 
no aid will be furnished any individual 
under the plan with respect to any 
period with respect to which he is 
receiving old-age assistance under the 
State plan approved under section 2 of 
this Act; (8) provide that the State 

the State; (3) either provide for the 
establishment or designation of a single 
State agency to administer the plan, or 
provide for the establishment or desig
nation of a single State agency to super
vise the administration of the plan; (4) 
provide for granting an opportunity for 
a~fair hearing before the State agency to 
any individual whose claim for aid to 
the blind is denied or is not acted upon
with reasonable promptness; (5) provide
such methods of adnilnistration (includ
ing after January 1, 1940, methods 
relating to the establishment and main
tenance of personnel standards on a 
merit basis, except that the Adminis
trator shall exercise no authority with 
respect to the selection, tenure of office, 
and 'compensation of any individual 
employed in accordance with such 
methods) as are found by the Adminis
trator to be necessary for the proper 
and efficient operation of the plan; (6)
provide that the State agency will make 
such reports, in such form and contain
ing such information, as the Adminis
trator may from time to time require, 
and comply with such provisions as the 
Administrator may from time to time 
find necessary to assure the correctness 
and verification of 'such reports; and 
(7) provide that no aid will be furnished 
any individual under the plan with 
respect to any period with respect to 
which he is receiving old-age assistance 
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agency shall, in determining need, take 
into consideration any other income 
and resources of an individual claiming
aid to the blind; and (9) provide safe-
guards which restrict the use or disclo-
sure of information concerning appli-
cants and recipients to purposes directly
connected with the administration of 
aid to the blind, 

(b) The Board shall approve any plan
which fulfills the conditions specified in 
subsection (a), except that it shall not 
approve any plan which imposes, as a 
condition of eligibility for aid to the 
blind under the plan-

(1) Any residence requirement which 
excludes any resident of the State who 
has resided therein five years during the 
nine years immediately preceding the 
application for aid and has resided 
therein continuously for one year 

under the State plan approved under 
section 2 of this Act; (5) provide that 
the State agency shall, in determining
need, take into consideration any other 
income and resources of the individual 
claiming aid to the blind; except that, 
in making such determination, the State 
agency shall disregard the fir~st $50 per
month of earned income; 1 (9) provide
safeguards which restrict the use or dis
closure of information concerning appli
cants and recipients to purposes directly 
connected with the administration of 
aid to the blind; (10) provide that, in 
determining whether an individual is 
blind, there shall be an examination by a 
physician skilled in diseases of the eye
and, effective July 1, 1953, provide that 
the services of optometrists within the 
scope of the practice of optometry as 
prescribed by the laws of the State shall 
be made available to the recipients
thereof as well as to the recipients of 
any grant-in-aid program for improve
ment or conservation of vision; (11)
effective July 1, 1951, provide that all 
individuals wishing to make application 
for aid to the blind shall have oppor
tunity to do so, and that aid to the blind 
shall be furnished with reasonable 
promptness to all ellgible individuals;
and (12) effective July 1, 1953, provide,
if the plan includes payments to indi
viduals in private or public institutions,
for the establishment or designation of 
a State authority or authorities which 
shall be responsible for establishing and 
maintaining standards for such insti
tutions. 

(b) The Administrator shall approve 
any plan which fulfills the conditions 
specified in subsection (a), except that he 
shall not approve any plan which im
poses, as a condition of eligibility for aid 
to the blind under the plan

(1) Any residence requirement which 
excludes any resident of the State who 
has resided therein five years during the 
nine years immediately preceding the 
application for aid and has resided there
in continuously for one year immediately

immediately preceding the application; ,preceding the application; or 
or 

(2) Any citizenship requirement which (2) Any citizenship requirement which 
excludes any citizen of the United States, excludes any citizen of the United States. 

I For the period beginning October 1, 1950, and 
ending June 30, 1952, clause (8) is amended to read 
as follows: "(8) provide that the State agency shall
in detersnining need, take into conaideration any
other income and resource of an individnal claiming
aid to the blind; except that the State agency may,
in making such determination, disregard not to 
exceed $10 per month of earneO income;"1. 
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PAYMENT TO STATES 

SEC. 1003. (a) From the sums appro-
priated therefor, the Secretary of the 
'Treasury shall pay to each State which 
has an approved plan for aid to the 
blind, for each quarter, beginning with 
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PAYMENT TO STATES 

SEc. 1003. (a) From the sums appro
priated theref or, the Secretary of the 
Treasury shall pay to each State which 
has an approved plan for aid to the 
blind, for each quarter, beginning with 

the quarter commencing October 1, the quarter commencing October 1, 
1948, (1) an amount, which shall be 1950, (1) an amount, which shall be used 
used exclusively as aid to the blind, exclusively as aid to the blind, equal to 
equal to the sum of the following propor-. the sum of the following proportions of 
tions of the total amounts expended 
during such quarter as aid to the blind 
under the State plan with respect to each 
needy individual who is blind and is not 
an inmate of a public institution, not 
counting so much of such expenditure 
with respect to any such individual for 
any month as exceeds $50-

(A) three-fourths of such expendi-
tures, not counting so much of any 
expenditure with respect to any month 
as exceeds the product of $20 multiplied 
by the total number of such individuals 
who received aid to the blind for such 
months, plus 

(B) one-half of the amount by which 
such expenditures exceed the maximum 
which may be counted under clause (A); 
and (2) an amount equal to one-half of 
the total of the sums expended during 
such quarter as found necessary by the 
Administrator for the proper and 
efficient administration of the State 
plan, which amount shall be used for 
paying the costs of administering the 
State plan or for aid to the blind, or 
both, and for no other purpose. 

(b) The method of computing and 
paying such amounts shall be as follows: 

(1) The Board shall, prior to the 
beginnifig of each quarter, estimate the 
amount to be paid to the State for such 
quarter under the provisions of sub-
section (a), such estimate t0 be based on 
(A) a report filed by the State containing 
its estimate of the total sum to be 
expended in such quarter in accordance 
with the provisions of such subsection, 
and stating the amount appropriated 
or made available by the State and its 
political subdivisions for such expendi-
tures in such quarter, and if such amount 
is less than one-half of the total sum of 
such estimated expenditures, the source 
or sources from which the difference is 
expected to be derived, (B) records 
showing the number of blind individuals 
in the State, and (C) such other investi- 
gation as the Board may find necessary. 

(2) The Board shall then certify to 
the Secretary of the Treasury the 
amount so estimated by the Board, 

the total amount-,expended during such 
quarter as aid to the blind under the 
State plan, not counting so much of such 
expenditure with respect to any indi
vidual for any month as exceeds $50

(A) three-fourths of such expendi
tures, not counting so much of any 
expenditure with respect to any month 
as exceeds the product of $20 multiplied 
by the total number of such individuals 
who received aid to the blind for such 
month, plus 

(B) one-half of the amount by which 
such expenditures exceed the maximum 
which -maybe counted under clause (A); 
and (2) an amount equal to one-half of 
the total of the sums expended during 
such quarter as found necessary by the 
Administrator for the proper and 
efficient administration of the State 
plan, which amount shall be used for 
paying the costs of administering the 
State plan or for aid to the blind, or 
both, and for no other purpose. 

(b) The method of computing and 
paying such amounts shall be as follows: 

(1) The Administrator shall, prior 
to the beginning of each quarter, esti
mate the amount to be paid to the State 
for such quarter under the provisions 
of subsection (a), such estimate to be 
based on (A) a report filed by the State 
containing its estimate of the total sum 
to be expended in sucb quarter in accord
ance with the provisions of such sub
section, and stating the amount a ppro
priated or made available by the State 
and its political subdivisions for such 
expenditures in such quarter, and if such 
amount is less than the State's pro
portionate share of the total sum of such 
estimated expenditures, the source or 
sources from which the difference is 
expected to be derived, (B) records 
showing the number of blind individuals 
in the State, and (C) such other investi
gation as the Administrator may find 
necessary. 

(2) The Administrator shall then 
certify to the Secretary of the Treasury 
the amount so estimated by the 
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(A) reduced or increased, as the ease 
may be, by any sum by which it finds 
that its estimate for any prior quarter 
was greater or less than the amount 
which should havc bccn paid to the State 
under subsection (a) for'such quarter
and (B) reduced by a sum equivalent 
to the pro rata share to which the United 
States is equitably entitled, as deter-
mined by the Board, of the net amount 
recovered during a prior quarter by the 
State or any political subdivision thereof 
with respect to aid to the blind furnished 
under the State plan; except that such 
increases or reductions shall not be made 
to the extent that such sums have been 
applied to make the amount certified 
for any prior quarter greater or less 
than the amount estimated by the Board 
for such prior quarter: Provided, That 
any part of the amount recovered from 
the estate of a deceased recipient which 
is not in excess of the amount expended
by the State or any political subdivision 
thereof for the funeral expenses of the 
deceased shall not be considered as a 
basis for reduction under clause (B) of 
this paragraph. 

(3) The Secretary of the Treasury
shall thereupon, through the Division 
of Disbursement of the Treasury
Department, and pror to audit or 
settlement by the General Accounting
Office, pay to the State, at the time or 
times fixed by the Board, the amount so 
certified. 

OPERATION OF STATS PLANS 

SEC. 1004. In the case of any State 
plan for aid to the blind which has been 
approved by the Board, if the Board,
after reasonable notice and opportunity
for hearing to the State agency admin-
istering or supervising the administra-
tion of such plan, finds-

(1) that the plan has been so changed 
as to impose any residence or citizen-
ship~requirement prohibited by section 
1002 (b), or that in the administration 
of the plan any such prohibited require-
ment isipsd ihtekoldeof 
such Stt aeci usatal 
numbe ofcss rnumber 

(2) tainteamnsrtoofhe 
plan the~ is a failure to comply sub-
stantially with any provision required
by section 1002 (a) to be included in 
the plan; 
the Boardl shall notify such State agency
that further payments will not be made 
to the State until the Board is satisfied 
that such prohibited requirement is no 
longer so imposed, and that there is no 
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Administrator, (A) reduced or increased, 
as the case may be, by any sum by
which he finds that his estimate for any
prior quarter was greater or less than 
the amount which should have been paid 
to the State under subsection (a) for 
such quarter, and (B) reduced by a 
sum equivalent tci the pro rata share to 
which the United States is equitably
entitled, as determined by the Adminis
trator, of the net amount recovered 
during a prior quarter by the State or 
any political subdivision thereof with 
respect to aid to the blind furnished 
uinder the State plan, except that such 
increases or reductions shall not be 
made to the extent that such sums have 
been applied to make the amount 
certified for any prior quarter greater or 
less than the amount estimated by the 
Administrator for such prior quarter:
Provided, That any part of the amount 
recovered from the estate of a deceased 
recipient which is not in excess of the 
amount expended by the State or any
political subdivision thereof for the 
funeral expenses of the deceased shall not 
be considered as a basis for reduction 
under clause (B) of this paragraph.

(3) The Secretary of the Treasury
shall thereupon, through the Fiscal 
Service of the Treasury Department,
and prior to audit or settlement by the 
General Accounting Office, pay to the 
State, at the time or times fixed by the 
Administrator, the amount so certified 

OPERATION OF STATE PLANS 

Ssc. 1004. In the case of any State 
plan for aid to the blind which has been 
approved by the Administrator, if the 
Administrator, after reasonable notice 
and opportunity for hearing to the State 
agency administering or supervising the 
administration of such plan, finds

(1) that the plan has been so changed 
as to impose any residence or citizen
ship requirement prohibited by section 
1002 (b), or that in the administration 
of the plan any such prohibited require-
meat is imposed, with the knowledge of 
such State agency, in a substantial 

of cases; or 
(2) that in the administration of the 

plan there is a failure to comply sub
stantially with any provision required
by section 1002 (a) to be included in 
the plan; 
the Administrator shall notify such 
State agency that further payments
will not be made to the State until he 
is satisfied that such prohibited require-
meat is no longer so imposed, and that 
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longer any such failure to comply.
Until it is so satisfied it shall make no 
further certification to the Secretary of 
the Treasury with respect to such State. 

* * * * 

DEFINITION 

Sac. 1006. When used in this title 
the- term "aid to the blind" means 
money payments to blind individuals 
who are needy. 

[For former §1101 (a) (6), see oppo-
site amended §210 (ky, above.] 

EULES AND REGULATIONS 

SEC. 1102. The Secretary of the 
Treasury, the -Secretary of Labor, and 
the Social Security Board, respectively,
shall make and publish such rules and 
regulations, not inconsistent with this 
Act, as may be necessary to the efficient 
administration of the functions with 
which each is charged under this Act, 

* * * * 

DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION IN 

POSSESSION OF BOAED 


SEC. 1106. No disclosure of any re-
turn or portion of a return (including 
information returns and other written 
statements) filed with the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue finder Title 
VIII of the Social Security Act or the 
Federal Insurance Contributions Act or 
under regulations made under authority
thereof, which has been transmitted to 
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there is no longer any such failure to 
comply. Until he is so satisfied he 
shall make no further certification to 
the Secretary of the Treasury with 
respect to such State. 

DEFINITION 

SEC. 1006. For the purposes of this 
title, the term "aid to the blind" means 
money payments to, or medical care in 
behalf of or any type of remedial care 
recognized under State law in behalf of, 
blind individuals who are needy, but 
does not include any such payments to 
or care in behalf of. any individual who 
is an inmate of a public institution 
(except as a patient in a medical institu
tion) or any individual (a) who is a 
patient in an institution for tuberculosis 
or mental diseases, or (b) who has been 
diagnosed as having tuberculosis or 
psychosis and is a patient in a medical 
institution as a result thereof. 

SEC. 1101. (a) When used in this 
Act

(6) The term "Administrator," ex
cept when the context otherwise re
quires, means the Federal Security
Administrator. 

Src. 1101. (a) (7) The terms "physi
cian" and "medical care" and "hospital
ization" include osteopathic practition
ers or the services of osteopathic
practioners and hospitals within the 
scope of their practice as defined by
State law. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

SEC. 1102. The Secretary of the 
Treasury, the Secretary of Labor, and 
the Federal Security Administrator, 
respectively, shall make and publish 
such rules and regulations, not incon
sistent with this Act, as may be neces
sary to the efficient administration of 
the functions with which each is charged 
under this Act. 

DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION IN

POSSESSION OF AGENCY


SEC. 1106. Except as provided in 
section 205 (c), no disclosure of any 
return or portion of a return (including 
information returns and other written 
statements) filed with the Commis
sioner of Internal Revenue under title 
VIII of the Social Security Act or under 
subchapter E of chapter 1 or sub
chapter A or E of chapter 9 of the 
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the Board by the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue, or of any file, record, 
report, or other paper, or any informa- 
tion, obtained at any time by the Board 
or by any officer or employee of the 
Board in the course of discharging the 
duties of the Board, and no disclosure 
of any such file, record, report, or other 
paper, or information, obtained at any 
time by any person from the Board or 
from any officer or employee of the 
Board, shall be made except as the 
Board may by regulations prescribe,
Any person who shall violate any pro-
vision of this section shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon 
conviction thereof, shall be punished by 
a fine not exceeding $1,000, or by im-
prisonment not exceeding one year, or 
both. 

PENALTY FOR FRAUD 

SEC. 1107. (a) Whoever, with the in-
tent to defraud any person, shall make 
or cause to be made any false representa-
tion concerning the requirements of this 
Act, the Federal Insurance Contribu-
tions Act, or the Federal Unemploy-
ment Tax Act, or of any rules or regula-
tions issued thereunder, knowing such 
representations to be false, shall' be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, an~d, 
upon conviction thereof, shall be pun-
ished by a fine not exceeding $1,000, or 
by imprisonment not exceeding one year 
or both. 

(b) Whoever, with the intent to elicit 
information as to the date of birth, em-
ployment, wages, or benefits of any indi-
vidual (1) falsely represents, to the 
Board that he is such individual, or the 
wife, parent, or child of su'ch individual, 
or the duly authorized agent of such 
individual, or of the wife, parent, or 
child of such individual, or (2) -falsely 
represents to any person that he is an 
employee or agent of the United States, 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and, upon conviction thereof, shall be 
punished by a fine not exceeding $1,000, 
or by imprisonment not exceeding one 
year, or both. 
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Internal Revenue Code, or under regu
lations made under authority thereof, 
which has been transmitted to the Ad
ministrator by the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue, or of any file, record, 
report, or other paper, or any infor
mation, obtained at anytime by the 
Administrator or by any officer or 
employee of the Federal Security 
Agency in the course of discharging tbe 
duties of the Administrator under this 
Act, and no disclosure of any such file, 
record, report, or other paper, or infor
mation, obtainied at any time by any 
person from the Administrator or from 
any officer or employee of the Federal 
Security Agency, shall be made except 
as authorized by section 1108 and then 
only in accordance with such regulations 
as the Administrator may prescribe.
Any person who shall violate any pro
vision of tbis section shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon
conviction thereof, shall be punished
by a fine not exceeding $1,000, or by
imprisonment not exceeding one year, 
or both. 

PENALTY FOR FRAUD 

SEc. 1107. (a) Whoever, with the in
tent to defraud any person, shall make 
or cause to be made any false representa
tion concerning the requirements of this 
Act, subchapter E of chapter 1 or sub
chapter A, C, or E of chapter 9 of the 
Internal Revenue Code, or of any rules 
or regulations issued thereunder, know
ing such representations to be false, 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and, upon conviction thereof, shall be 
punished by a fine not exceeding $1,000, 
or by imprisonment not exceeding one 
year, or both. 

(b) Whoever, with the intent to elicit 
information as to the date of birth, em
ployment, wages, or benefits of any indi
vidual (1) falsely represents to the Ad
ministrator that he is such individual, or 
the wife, husband, widow, widower, 
former wife divorced, child, or parent of 
such individual, or the duly authorized 
agent of such individual, or of the wife, 
husband, widow, widower, former wife 
divorced, child, or parent of such indi
vidual, or (2) falsely represents to any 
person that he is an employee or agent 
of the United States, shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon con
viction thereof, shall be punished by a 
fine not exceeding $1,000, or by imn
prisonment not exceeding one year, or 
both. 

SEC. 1108. (a) (1) The Administrator 
is authorized, at the request of any 
agency charged with the administration 
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TITLE XII-ADVANCES TO STATE 
UNEMPLOYMENT FUNDS 

SEC. 1201. (a) In the event that the 
balance in a State's account in the 
Unemployment Trust Fund on June 30,
1947, or on the last day in any ensuing 
calendar quarter which ends prior to 
January 1, 1950, does not exceed a sum 
equal to the total contributions depos-
ited in the Unemployment Trust Fund 
under the unemployment compensation 
law ojf the State during that one of the 
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of a'State unemployment compensation
law (with respect to which such State is 
entitled to payments under section 302 
(a) of this Act) and to the extent con
sistent with the efficient administration 
of this Act, to furnish to such agency,
for use by it in the administration of such 
law or a State temporary disability in
surance law administered by it, infor
mation from or pertaining to records, 
including account numbers, maintained 
by the* Administrator in accordance 
with section 205 (c) of this Act. 

(2) At the request of any agency, per
son, or organization, the Administrator 
is authorized, to the extent consistent 
with efficient administration of this Act 
and subject to such conditions or limita
tions as he deems necessary,- to conduct 
special statistical studies of, and compile
special data with respect to, any mat
ters related to the programs authorized 
by this Act and to furnish information 
resulting therefrom to any such agency, 
person, or organizatien.

(b) Requests under subsection (a)
shall be complied with only if the 
agency, person, or organization making 
the request agrees to make payment for 
the work or information requested in 
such amount, if any (not exceeding the 
cost of performing the work or furnish
ing the information), as may be de
termined by the Administrator. Pay
ments for work performed or informa
tion furnished pursuant to this section 
shall be made in advance or by way of 
reimbursement,, as may be requested by 
the Administrator, and shall be deposited
in the Treasury as a special deposit to 
be used to reimburse the appropriations 
(including authorizations to make ex
penditures from the Federal Old-age
and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund) 
for the unit or- units of the Federal 
Security Agency which performed the 
work or furnished the information. 

(c) No information shall be furnished 
pursuant to this section in violation of 
section 1106 or regulations prescribed 
thereunder. 

TITLE XII-ADVANCES TO STATE 
UNEMPLOYMENT FUNDS 

SEc. 1201. (a), In the event that the 
balance in a State's account in the 
Unemployment Trust Fund on June 
30, 1947, or on the last day in any 
ensuing calendar quarter which ends 
prior to January 1, 1952, does not exceed 
a sum equal to the total contributions 
deposited in the Unemployment Trust 
Fund under the unemployment com
pensation law of the State during that 
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two calendar years next preceding such one of the two calendar years next pre-
day in which such deposits were higher, ceding such day in which such deposits
the State shall be entitled, subject to were higher, the State shall be entitled, 
the provisions of subsections (b) and (c) subject to the provisions of subsections 
hereof, to have transferred from the (b) and (c) hereof, to have transferred 
Federal unemployment account to its from the Federal unemployment account 
account in the Unemployment Trust 
Fund an amount equal to the amount 
by which the unemployment compensa-
tion paid out by it in the calendar 
quarter ending on such day exceeded 
2.7 per centum of the total remunera-
tion which was paid during such quarter
and was subject to the State unem-
ployment compensation law. 

(b) The Federal Security Adminis-
trator is authorized and directed, onl 
application of a State unemployment 
compensation agency, to make findings 
as to~whether the conditions, for the 
transfer of moneys provided for in sub-
section (a) hereof have been met; and 
if such conditions exist, the Adminis-
trator is directed to certify, to the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, from time to 
time, the amounts for transfer in order 
to carry out the purposes of this title, 
reduced or increased, as the case ma~y
be, by any sum by which the Adminis-
trator finds that the amounts transferred 
for any prior quarter were greater or 
less than the amounts to which the 
State was entitled for such quarter.
The application of a State agency shall 
be made on such forms, and contain 
such information and data, fiscal and 
otherwise, concerning the operation and 
administration of the State law, as the 
Administrator deems necessary or rele-
vant to the performance .of its duties 
hereunder. 

(c) Any amount transferred to the 
account of any State under this section 
shall be treated as an advance, without 
interest, to the unemployment fund of 
such State and shall be repaid to the 
Federal unemployment account from 
the unemployment fund of that State 
to the extent that the balance in the 
State's account in the Unemployment
Trust Fund, at the end of any calendar 
quarter, exceeds a sum equal* to the 
total contributions deposited in the 
Unemployment Trust Fund under the 
unemployment compensation law of the 
State during that one of the two calen-
dar years next preceding such day in 
which such deposits were higher. The 
Secretary of the Treasury shalt, after 
the end of each calendar quarter, trans-
fer from the unemployment account of 
each State in the Unemployment Trust 
Fund to the Federal unemployment 
account the amount reqeired to be 
repaid from the unemployment fund of 
such State at the end of such quarter
under this subsection, 

to its account in the Unemployment
Trust Fund an amount equal to the 
amount by which the unemployment
compensation paid out by it in the 
calendar quarter ending on such day 
exceeded 2.7 per centum of the total 
remuneration which was paid during
such quarter and was subject to the 
State unemployment compensation law. 

(b) The Federal Security Adminis
trator is authorized and directed on 
application of a State unemployment 
compensation agency, to make findings 
as to whether the conditions for the 
transfer of moneys provided for in 
subsection (a) hereof have been met; 
and if such conditions exist, the Admin
istrator is directed to certify, to the 
Secretary of the Treasury, from time to 
time, the amounts for transfer in order 
to carry out the purposes of this title, 
reduced or increased, as the case may
be, by any sum by which the Adminis
trator finds that the amounts transferred 
for any prior quarter were greater or less 
than the amounts to which the State 
was entitled for such quarter. The 
application of a State agency shall be 
made on such forms, and contain such 
information and data, fiscal and other
wise, concerning the operation and ad
ministration of the State law, as the 
Administrator deems necessary or rele
vant to the performance of its duties 
hereunder. 

(c) Any amount transferred to the 
account of any State under this section 
shall be treated as an advance, without 
interest, to the unemployment fund of 
such State and shall be repaid to the 
Federal unemployment account from 
the unemployment fund of that State 
to the extent that the balance in the 
State's account in the Unemployment
Trust Fund, at the end of any calendar 
quarter, exceeds a sum equal to the total 
contributions deposited in the Unem
ploymnent Trust Fund under the unem
ployment compensation law of the State 
during that one of the two calendar 
years next preceding such day in which 
such deposits were higher. The Secre
tary of the Treasury shall, after the end 
of each calendar quarter, transfer from 
the unemployment account of each 
State in the Unemployment Trust Fund 
to the Federal unemployment account 
the amount required to be repaid from 
the unemployment fund of such State 
at the end of such quarter under this 
subsection. 
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SOCIAL 	 SECURITY ACT AMEND
MENTS OF 1939 

TITLE IX-MISCELLANEOUS

PROVISIONS


SEC. 908. 	 All functions of the Social 
Security Board shall be administered by
the [Scoial Security Board under the di
rection and supervision of the Federal 
Security Administrator. 

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE 

SEC. 3. CLASSIFICATION OF PROVISIONS. 

SEC. 12. SURTAX ON INDIVIDUALS. 

(g) CROSS REFERENCES.-

SEC. 31. TAXES OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
AND POSSESSIONS OF UNITED STATES 

The amount of income, war-profits, 
and excess-profits taxes imposed by for-
eign countries or possessions of the 
United States shall be allowed as a 
credit against the tax, to the extent 
provided in section 131. 

SEC. 58. DECLARATION OF ESTIMATED 
TAX By INDIVIDUALS 

(b) CONTENTS OF DECLARATION.-
In the declaration required under sub-
section (a) the individual shall state-

(1) the amount which he estimates as 
the amount of tax under this chapter for 
the taxable year, without regard to any 
credits, under sections 32 and 35 for 
taxes withheld at source; 
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[Repealed.] 

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE, AS 
AMENDED BY H. R. 6000, AS 
REPORTED 

SEC. 3. CLASSIFICATION OF PROVISIoNs. 

Subchapter E-Tax on Self-Employ
ment Income (the Self-Employment 
Contributions Act), divided into see
tions. 
SEC. 12. SURTAX ON INDIVIDUALS. 

(g) CROSS 	 REFERENCES.

(6) Tax on Self-Employment In
come.-For tax on self-employment 
income, see subchaptdr E. 

SEC. 31. TAXES OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
AND POSSESSIONS OF UNITED STATES 

The amount of income, war-profits, 
and excess-profits taxes imposed by 
foreign countries or possessions of the 
United States shall be allowed as a 
credit against the tax (other than the 
tax imposed by subchapter E, relating 
to tax on self-employment income), to 
the extent provided in section 131. 

SEC. 58. DECLARATION OF ESTIMATED 
TAX By INDIVIDUALS 

(b) CONTENTS OF DECLARATION.
In the declaration required under sub
section (a) the individual shall State

(1) the amount which he estimates as 
the amount of tax under this chapter 
for the taxable year, without regard to 
any credits under sections 32 and 35 for 
taxes withheld at source and without 
regard to the tax imposed by subchapter 
E on sell-employment income; 
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SEC. 107. COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES 
RENDERED FOE A PERIOD OF 
THIRTY-SIX MONTHS OR MORE AND 
BACK PAY. 

SEC. 120. UNLIMITED DEDUCTION FOE 
CHARITABLE AND OTHER CONTRI-
BUTIONS. 

In the case of an individual if in the 
taxable year and in cacti of the ten pre-
ceding taxable years the amount of the 
contributions or gifts described in see-
tion 23 (o) (or corresponding provisions 
of prior revenue Acts) plus the amount of 
income, war-profits, or excess-profits 
taxes paid during such year in respect 
of preceding taxable yearsI, exceeds 00 
per centum of the taxpayer's net income 
for each such year, as computed without 
the benefit of the applicable subsection, 
then the 15 percentum limit imposed 
by section 23 (o) shall not he applicable. 

SEC. 131. TAXES OF FOREIGN COUN-
TRIES AND POSSESSIONS OF UNITED. 
STATES. 

(a) Allowance of Credit.-If the tax-
payer chooses to have the benefits of this 
section, the tax imposed~by this chapter, 
except the tax imposed under section 
102, shall be credited with: 

SEC. 161. IMPOSITION OF TAX. 

(a) Application of Tax.-The taxes 
imposed by this chapter upon individ-
uasd shall apply to the income of estates 
or of any kind of property held in trust, 
including-

SEC. 294. ADDITIONS TO THE TAX IN 
CASH OF NONPAYMENT. 

(d) ESTIMATED TAX.-
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SEC. 107. COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES 
RENDERED FOR A PERIOD OF 
THIRTY-SIX MONTHS OR MORE AND 
BACK PAY. 

(e) TAX ON SELF-EMPLOYMENT IN
comE.-This section shall be applied 
without regard to, and shall not affect, 
the tax imposed by subchapter E, 
relating to tax on self-employment 
income. 

SEc. 120. UNLIMITED DEDUCTION FOE 
CHARITAB3LE AND OTHER CONTRI
BUTIONS. 

In the case of an individual if in the 
taxable year and in each of the ten 
preceding taxable years the amouht of 
the contributions or gifts described in 
section 23 (o) (or corresponding pro-. 
visions of prior revenue Acts) plus the 
amount of income (determined without 
regard to subchapter E, relating to tax 
on self-employment income), war-prof
its, or excess-profits taxes paid during 
such year in respect of preceding taxable 
years, exceeds 90 per centum of the 
taxpayer's net income for each such 
year, as computed without the benefit of 
the applicable subsection, than the 15 
percentum. limit imposed by section 23 
(o) shall not be applicable. 

SEC. 131. TAXES OF FOREIGN COUN
TRIES AND POSSESSIONS OF UNITED 
STATES. 

(a) Allowance of Credit.-If the tax
payer chooses to have the benefits of this 
section, the tax imposed by this chapter, 
except the tax imposed under section 102 
and execept the tax imposed under sub
chapter E, shall be credited with: 

SEC. 161. IMPOSITION OF TAX. 

(a) Application of Tax.-The taxes 
imposed by this chapter (other than the 
tax imposed by subochapter E, relating to 
tax on self-employment income) upon 
individuals shall apply to the income of 
estates or of any kind of property held in 
trust, including-

SEC. 294. ADDITIONS TO THE TAX IN 
CASE OF NONPAYMENT. 

(d) ESTIMATED TAX.-

(3) TAX ON SELF-EMPLOYMENT IN
COME.-This subsection shall be applied 
without regard to the tax imposed by 
subchapter E, relating to tax on self-
employment income. 
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SEC. 322. REFUNDS AND CREDITS. 

(a) AUTHORIZATION.-
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SEC. 322. REFUNDS AND CREDITS. 

(a) AUTHORIZATION.

(4) CREDIT FOR "SPECIAL REFUNDS"~ 
OF EMPLOYEE SOCIAL SECURITY TAX.
The Commissioner is authorized to 
prescribe, with the approval of the 
Secretary, regulations providing for the 
crediting against the tax imposed by this 
chapter for any taxable year of the 
amount determined by the taxpayer or 
the Commissioner to be allowable under 
section 1401 (d) as a special refund of tax 
imposed on wages received during the 
calendar year in which such taxable 
year begins. If more than one taxable 
year begins in such calendar year, such 
amount shall not be allowed under this 
section as a credit against the tax for 
any taxable year other than the last 
taxable year so beginning. The amount 
allowed as a credit under such regula
tions shall, for the purposes of this 
chapter, be considered an amount de
ducted and withheld at the source as 
tax under subchapter D of chapter 9. 

SUBCHAPTER U-TAX ON SELF
EMPLOYMENT INCOME 

SEC. 480. RATE OF TAX. 

In addition to other taxes, there shall 
be levied, collected, and paid for each 
taxable year beginning after December 
31, 1950, upon the self-employment in
come of every individual, a tax as 
follows: 

(1) In the case of any taxable year 
beginning After December 31, 1950, and 
before January 1, 1956, the tax shall be 
equal to 2%4 per centum of the amount 
of the sell-employment income for such 
taxable year. 

(2) In the case of any taxable year 
beginning after December 31, 1955, and 
before January 1, 1960, the tax shall be 
equal to 3 per centum of the amount of 
the self-employment income for such 
taxable year. 

(3) In the case of any taxable year 
beginning after December 31, 1959, and 
before January 1, 1965, the tax shall be 
equal to 3% per centum of the amount 
of the self-employment income for such 
taxable year.

(4) In the case of any taxable year 
beginning after December 31, 1964, and 
before January 1, 1970, the tax shall be 
equal to 434 per centum of the amount 
of the self-employment income for such 
taxable year. 
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(5) In the case of any taxable year 
beginning after December 31, 1969, the 
tax shall be equal to 474 per centum of 
the amount of the self-employment in
come for such taxable year. 

SEc. 	 481. DEFINITIONS. 
For the purposes of this subchapter
(a) NET EARNINGS FRom SELF-Em-

PLOYMENT.-The term "net earnings 
from self-employment" means the gross
income derived by an individual from 
any trade or business carried on by such 
individual, less the deductions allowed 
by this chapter which are attributable 
to such trade or business, plus his distri
butivo share (whether or not distri
buted) of the ordinary net income or 
loss, as computed under section 183,
from any trade or business carried on 
by a partnership of which he is a 
member; except that in cdmputing such 
gross income and deductions and such 
distributive share of partnership ordi
nary net income or loss

(1) There shall be excluded rentals 
from real estate (including personal 
property leased with the real estate) and 
deductions attributable thereto, unless 
such rentals are received in the course 
of a trade or business as a real estate 
dealer; 

(2) 'There shall be excluded income 
derived from any trade or business in 
which, if the trade or business were 
carried on exclusively by employees, the 
major portion of the services would 
constitute agricultural labor as defined 
in section 1426 (h); and there shall be 
excluded all deductions attributable to 
such income;

(3) There shall be excluded dividends 
on any share of stock, and interest on 
any bond, debenture, note, or certificate, 
or other evidence of indebtedness, 
issued with interest coupons or in 
registered form by any corporation
(including one issued by a government 
or political subdivision thereof) unless 
such dividends and interest (other than 
interest described in section 25 (a)) are 

(4) There shall be excluded any gain 

received in the course of a trade or 
business as a dealer in stocks or 
securities;

or loss (A) which is considered as gain 
or loss from the sale or exchange of a 
capital asset, (B) from the cutting or 
disposal of timber if section 117 (j) is 
applicable to such gain or loss, or (C)
from the sale, exchange, involuntary
conversion, or other disposition of 
property if such property is neither (i) 
stock in trade or other property of a 
kind which would properly be includible 
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in inventory if on hand at the close of 
the taxable year, nor (ii) property held 
primarily for sale to customers in the 
ordinary course of the trade or business; 

(5) The deduction for net operating-
losses provided in section 23 (s) shall 
not be allowed; 

(6) (A) If any of the income derived 
from a trade or business (other than a 
trade or business carried on by a partner
ship) is community income under com
munity property laws applicable to 
such income, all of the gross income and 
deductions attributable to such trade 
or business shall be treated as the gross
income and deductions of the husband 
unless the wife exercises substantially
all of the management and control of 
such trade or business, in which case all 
of such gross income and deductions 
shall be treated as the gross income and 
deductions of the wife; 

(B) If any portion of a partner's 
distributive share of the ordinary net 
income or loss from a trade or business 
carried on by a partnership is com
munity income or loss under the com
munity property laws applicable to 
such share, all of such distributive share 
shall be included in computing the net 
earnings from self-employment of such 
partner, and no part of such share shall 
be taken into account in computing the 
net earnings from self-employment of 
the spouse of such partner;

(7) In the case of any taxable year 
beginning on or after the effective date 
specified in section 3810, (A) the term 
"possession of the United States" as 
used in section 251 shall not include 
Puerto Rico, and (B) a citizen or resi
dent of Puerto Rico shall compute his 
net earnings from self-employment in 
the same manner as a citizen of the 
United States and without regard to 
the provisions of section 252. 
If the taxable year of a partner is 
different from that of the partnership,
the distributive share which he is re
quired to include in computing his net 
earnings from self-employment shall be 
based upon the ordinary net income or 
loss of the partnership for any taxable 
year of the partnership (even though
beginning prior to January 1, 1951)
ending within or with his taxable year. 

(b) SELF-EMPLOYMENT INCOME.
The term "self-employment income" 
means the net earnings from self-
employment derived by an individual 
(other than a nonresident alien individ
ual) during any taxable year beginning 
after December 31, 1950; except that 
such term shall not include
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(1) That part of the net earnings
from self-employment which is in 
excess of: (A) $3,000, minus (B) the 
amount of the wages paid to such indi
vidual during the taxable year; or 

(2) The net earnings from' self-
employment, if such net earnings for the 
taxable year are less than $400. 
For the purposes of clause (1) the term 
''wages'' includes remuneration paid to 
an employee if such remuneration is for 
services included under an agreement
entered into pursuant to the provisions
of section 218 of the Social Security Act 
(relating to coverage of State em
ployees). In the case of any taxable 
year beginning prior to the effective 
date specified in section 3810, an indi
vidual who is a citizen of Puerto Rico 
(but not otherwise a citizen of the 
United States) and who is not a resident 
of the United States or of the Virgin
Islands during such taxable year shall be 
considered, for the purposes of this sub
chapter, as a nonresident alien ir~di
vidual. An individual who is not a 
citizen of the United States but who is a 
resident 'of the Virgin Islands or (after
the effective date specified in section 
3810) a resident of Puerto Rico shall not, 
for the purposes of this subchapter, be 
considered to be a nonresident alien 
individual. 

(c) TRADE OR BUSINEss.-The term 
"trade or business",I when used with 
reference to self-employment income or 
net earnings from self-employment, shall 
have the same meaning as when used 
in section 23, except that such term shall 
not include

(1) The performance of the functions 
of a public office; 

(2) The performance of service by an 
individual as an employee (other than 
service described in section 1426 (b) (16)
(B) performed by an individual who has 
attained the age of eighteen);

(3) The performance of service by an 
individual as an employee or employee
representative as defined in section 1532; 

(4) The performance of service by a 
duly ordained, commissioned, or licensed 
minister of a church in the exercise of 
his ministry or by a member of a reli
gious order in the exercise of duties 
required by such order; or 

(5) The performance of service by an 
individual in the exercise of his profes
sion as a physician, lawyer, dentist,
osteopath, veterinarian, chiropractor,
naturopath, or optometrist, or as a 
Christian Science practitioner, or as an 
architect, certified public accountant, or 
professional engineer; or the perform
ance of such service by a partnership. 
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SEC. 1400. RATE OF TAX 
In addition to other taxes, there shall 

he levied, collected, and paid upon the 
income of every individual a tax equal 
te the following percentages of the wages
(as defined in section 1426 (a) ) re-
ceived by him after December 31, 1936, 
with respect to employment (as defined 
in section 1426 (b) ) after such date: 

(1) With respect to wages received 
during the calendar years 1939 to 1949, 
both inclusive, the rate shall be 1 per 
centum. 

(2) With respect to wages received 
during the calendar years 1950 and 
1951, the rate shall be 1% per centum. 

(3) With respect to wages received 
after December 31, 1951, the rate shall 
be 2 per centum. 
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(d) EMPLOYEE AND WAGEs.-The 
term "employee" and the term "wages"
shall have the same meaning as when 
used in subchapter A of chapter 9. 
SEc. 482. MiSCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

(a) RETURNs.-Every individual 
(other than a nonresident alien indi
vidual) having net earnings from self-
employment of $400 or more for the 
taxable year shall make a return con
taining such information for the purpose
of carrying out the provisions of this 
subchapter as the Commissioner, with 
the approval of the Secretary, may by
regulations prescribe. Such return shall 
be considered a return required under 
section 51 (a). In the case of a husband 
and wife filing a joint return under sec
tion 51 (b), the tax imposed by this sub
chapter shall not be computed on the 
aggregate incolne but shall be the sum 
of the taxes computed under this sub
chapter on the separate self-employment
income of each spouse. 

(b) TIThE OF SUE3CHAPTER.-This 
subchapter may be cited as the "Self-
Employment Contributions Act." 

(c) EFFECTivE DATE -IN CASE OF 
PUERTO Rico.-For effective date in 
case of Puerto Rico, see section 3810. 

(d) COLLECTION OF TAXES IN VIRGIN 
ISLANDS AND PUERTO Rico.-For pro
visions relating to collection of taxes in 
Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico, see 
section 3811. 

SEc. 1400. RATE OF TAX 
(a) IN GENERAL.-In addition to other 

taxes, there shall be levied, collected, 
and paid upon the income of every indi
vidual'a tax equal to the following per
centages of the wages (as defined in sec
tion 1426 (a) ) received by him after 
December 31, 1936, with respect to em
ployment (as defined in section 1426 
(b) ) after such date: 

(1) With respect to wages received 
during the calendar years 1939 to 1949, 
both inclusive, the rate shall be 1 per 
centum. 

(2) With respect to wages received 
during the calendar years 1950 to 1955, 
both inclusive, the rate shall be 1% per 
centum. 

(3) With respect to wages received 
during the calendar years 1956 to 1959,
both inclusive, the rate shall be 2 per 
centum. 

(4) With respect to wages received 
during the calendar years 1960 to 1964,
both inclusive, the rate shall be 23%per 
centum. 
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SEC. 1401. DEDUCTION OF TAX FROM 
WAGES. 

(a) REQUIREMENT.-The tax imposed 
by section 1400 shall be collected by the 
employer of the taxpayer, by deducting 
the amount of the tax from the wages 
as and when paid. 

(d) SPECIAL REFUNDS.-
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(5) With respect to wages received 
during the calendar years 1965 to 1969, 
both inclusive, the rate shall be 3 per 
centum. 

(6), With respect to wages received 
after December 31, 1969, the rate shall 
be 3}j per centum. 

(b) WAGES SUBJECT TO COMBINED 
WITHHOLDING OF INCOME AND EM
PLOYEE SOCIAL SECURITY TAXFS.-If 
wages as defined in section 1633 (re
lating to combined withholding of in
come and employee social security 
taxes) are received by an individual, 
there shall be levied, collected, and paid 
upon the income of such individual, in 
lieu of the tax determined uinder subsec
tion (a) with respect to such wages, the 
tax which uinder section 1633 (d) (1) is 
considered as imposed by this subsec
tion. 
SEC. 	 1401. DEDUCTION OF TAX FROM 

WAGES. 
(a) REQUIREMFNT.-ThC tax imposed 

by section 1400 (a) shall be collected by 
the employer of the taxpayer, by de
ducting the amount of the tax from the 
wages as and when paid. The tax im
posed by section 1400 (b) shall be col
lected by the employer of the taxpayer 
in the manner prescribed by section 
1633 (relating to combined withholding 
of income and employee social security 
taxes). 

(d) SPECIAL REFUNDS.

(3) SPECIAL RULES IN THE CASE OF 
FEDERAL AND STATE EMPLOYEES.

(A) Federal Employees.-In the case 
of remuneration received from the 
United States or a wholly owned instru
mentality thereof during any calendar 
year after the calendar year 1950, each 
head of a Federal agency or instru
mentality who makes a return pursuant 
to section 1420 (c) and each agent, 
designated by the head of a Federal 
agency or instrumentality, who makes a 
return pursuant to such section shall, 
for the purposes of subsection (c) and 
paragraph (2) of this subsection, be 
deemed a separate employer; and the 
term "wages" includes, for the purposes 
of paragraph (2) of this subsection, the 
amount, not to exceed $3,000, deter
mined by each such head or agent as 
constituting wages paid to an employee. 

(B3) State Employees.-For the pur
poses of paragraph (2) of this subsection, 
in the cas-e of remuneration received 
during any calendar year after the calen
dar year 1950, the term "wages" includes 
remuneration for services covered by an 
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(a) REQUIREMENT.-Every employer 

shall furnish to each of his employees a 
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agreement made pursuant to section 218 
of the Social Security Act; the term 
"employer" includes a State or any
political subdivision thereof, or any
instrumentality of any one or more of 
the foregoing; the term "tax" or "tax 
imposed by section 1400" includes, in 
the case of services covered by an 
agreement made pursuant to section 218 
of the Social Security Act, an amount 
equivalent to the tax which would be 
imposed by section 1400 (a), if such 
services constituted employment as 
defined in section 1426; and the provi. 
sions of paragraph (2) of this subsection 
shall apply whether or not any amount 
deducted from the employee's remunera
tion as a result of an agreement made 
pursuant to section 218 of the Social 
Security Act has been paid to the 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
SEc. 1403. RECEIPTS FOR EMPLOYEES. 

(a) REQUJIREMENT.-Every employcr 
shall furnish to each of his employees a 

ployee, showing the wages paid by him 
to the employee after December 31, 
1939. Each statement shall cover a 
calendar year, or one, two, three, or 
four calendar quarters, whether or not 
within the same calendar year, and 
shall show the name of the employer, 
the name of the employee, the period
covered by the statement, the total 
amount of wages paid within such 
period, and the amount of the tat im-
posed by section 1400 with respect to 
such wages. Each statement shall be 
furnished to the employee not later 
than the last day of the second calendar 
month following the period covered by 
the statement, except that, if the em-
ployce leaves the employ of the em-
ployer, the final statement shall be fur-
nished on the day on which the last 
payment of wages is made to the em-
ployee. The employer may, at his 
option, furnish such a statement to any 
employee at the time of each payment 
of wages to the employee during any 
calendar quarter, in lieu of a statement 
covering such quarter; and, in such 
case, the statement may show the date 
of payment of the wages, in lieu of the 
period covered by the statement. 

SEC. 1410. RATE, OF TAX. 
In addition to other taxes, every em-

ployer shall pay an excise tax, with re-
spect to having individuals in his em-
ploy, equal to the following percentages 
of the wages (as defined in section 1426 

ployee, showing the wages paid by him 
to the employee before January 1, 1951. 
(For corresponding provisions with re
spect to wages paid after December 31, 
1950, see section 1636.) Each state
ment shall cover a calendar year, or 
one, two, three, or four calendar quar
ters, whether or not within the same 
calendar year, and shall show the name 
of the employer, the name of the em
ployee, the period covered by the state
ment, the total amount of wages paid 
within such period, and the amount of 
the tax imposed by section 1400 with 
respect to such wages. Each statement 
shall be furnished to the employee not 
later than the last day of the second 
calendar month following the period 
covered by the statement, except that, 
if the employee leaves the employ of 
the employer, the final statement shall 
be furnished on the day on which the 
last payment of wages is made to the 
employee. The employer may, at his 
option, furnish such a statement to any 
employee at the time of each payment 
of wages to the employee during any 
calendar quarter, in lieu of a statement 
covering such quarter; and, in such 
case, the statement may show the date 
of payment of the wages, in lieu of the 
period covered by the statement. 

SEC. 1410. RATE OF TAX. 
In addition to other taxes, every em

ployer shall pay an excise tax, with re
spect to having individuals in his em
ploy, equal to the following percentages 
of the wages (as defined in section 1426 
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(a)) paid by him after December 31, 
1936, with respect to employment (as
defined in section 1426 (b)) after such 
date: 

(1) With respect to wages paid during 
the calendar years 1939 to 1949, both 
inclusive, the rate shall be 1 per centum. 

(2) With respect to wages paid during
the calendar years 1950 and 1951; the 
rate shall be 134 per centum. 

(3) With respect to wages paid after 
December 31, 1951 , the rate shall be 2 
per centum. 

SEC. 1411. ADJUSTMENT OF TAX. 
If more or less than the correct amount 

CHANGES IN 

(a)) paid by him 
1936, with respect
defined in section 
date: 

EXISTING LAW 

after December 31, 
to employment (as

1426 (b)) after such 

(1) With respect to wages paid during 
the calendar years 1939 to 1949, both 
inclusive, the rate shall be 1 per centum. 

(2) With respect to wages paid during
the calendar years 1950 to 1955, both 
inclusive, the rate shall be 1Y4 per 
centum. 

(3) With respect to wages paid during 
the calendar years 1956 to 1959, both 
inclusive, the rate shall be 2 per centum. 

(4) With respect to wages paid during
the calendar years 1960 to 1964, both 
inclusive, the rate shall be 2Y24per 
centum. 

(5) With respect to wages paid during 
the calendar years 1965 to 1969, both 
inclusive, the rate shall be 3 per centum. 

(6) With respect to wages paid after 
December 31, 1969, the rate shall be 3Y'4 
per centum. 
SEC. 	 1411. ADJUSTMENT OF TAX. 

If more or less than the correct amount 
of tax imposed by section 1410 is paid,. of tax imposed by section 1410 is paid 
with respect to any payment of remnu- 9with respect to any payment of remu
neration, proper adjustments with re-
spect to the tax shall be made, without 
interest, in such manner and at such 
times as may be prescribed by regula-
tions made under this subchapter. 

neration, proper adjustments with re
spect to the tax shall be made, without 
interest, in such manner and at such 
times as may be prescribed by regula
tions made under this subchapter. For 
the purposes of this section, in the case 
of remuneration received from the 
United States or a wholly owned instru
mentality thereof during any calendar 
year after the calendar year 1950, each 
head of a Federal agency or instrumen
tality who makes a return pursuant to 
section 1420 (e) and each agent, desig
nated by the head of a Federal agency 
or instrumentality, who makes a return 
pursuant to such section shall be deemed 
a separate employer. 
SEC. 1412. INSTRUMENTALITIES OF THE 

UNITED STATES 

Notwithstanding any other provision 
of law (whether enacted before or after 
the enactment of this section) which 
grants to any instrumentality of the 
United States an exemption from taxa
tion, such instrumentality shall not be 
exempt from the tax imposed by section 
1410 unless such other provision of law 
grants a specific exemption, by reference 
to section '1410, from the tax imposed 
by such section. 
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SEC. 1420. COLLECTION AND PAYMENT 
OF TAXES 

Snc. 1426. DEFINITIONS. 

When used in this subchapter-
(a) WAGEs.-The term "wages" 

means all remuneration for employment, 
including the cash value of all remunera-
tion paid in any medium other than 
cash; except that such term shall not 
incluqde-

(1) That part of the remuneration 
which, after remuneration equal to 
$3,000 has been paid to an individual by 
an employer with. respect bo employ-
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SEC. 1420. COLLECTION AND PAYMENTr 
OF TAXES 

(e) FEDERAL SERVICsx-In the case 
of the taxes imposed by this subchapter 
with respect to service performed in the 
employ of the United States or in the 
employ of any instrumentality which is 
wholly owned by the United States, the 
determination whether an individual has 
performed service which constitutes 
employment as defined in section 1426, 
the determination of the amount of 
remuneration for such service which 
constitutes wages as defined in such 
section, and the return and payment of 
the taxes imposed hy this subchapter, 
shall be made by the head of the Fed-' 
eral agency or instrumentality having 
the control of such service, or by sucb 
agents as such head may designate. The 
person making such return may, for con
venience of administration, make pay
ments of the tax imposed under section 
1410 with respect to such service with
out regard to the $3,000 limitation in 
section 1426 (a) (1), and he shall not be 
required to obtain a refund of the tax 
paid under section 1410 on that part 
of the remuneration not included in 
wages by reason of section 1426 (a) 
(1). The provisions of this subsection 
shall be applicable in the case of service 
performed by a civilian employee, not 
compensated from funds appropriated 
by the Co'ngress, in the Army and Air 
Force Exchange Service, Army and Air 
Force Motion Picture Service, Navy 
Ship's Service Stores, Marine Corps 
Post Exchanges, or other activities, 
conducted by an instrumentality of 
the United States subject to the juris
diction. of the Secretary of Defense, at 
installations of the National Military 
Establishment for the comfort, pleasure, 
contentment, and mental and physical 
improvement of personnel of such Estab
lishment; and for purposes of this sub
section the Secretary of Defense shall 
be deemed to be the head of such 
instrumentality. 
SEC. 1426. DEFINITIONS. 

When used in this subchapter
(a) WAGEs.-The term "wages" 

means all remuneration for employment, 
including the cash value of all remnunera
tion paid in any medium other than 
cash; except that such term shall not 
include

(1) That part of the remuneration 
which after remuneration (other than 
remuneration referred to in the succeed
ing paragraphs of this subsection) equal 
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mnent during any calendar year, is paid, to $3,000 with respect to employment
prior to January 1, 1947, to such indi- has been paid to an individual by an 
vidual by such employer with respect to employer during any calendar year is 
employment during such calendar year; 
or that part of the remuneration which, 
after remuneration equal to $3,000 with 
respect to employment after 1936 has 
been paid to an individual by an em-
ployer during any calendar year after 
1946, is paid to such individual by such 
employer during such calendar year; 

(2) The amount of any payment made 
to, or on behalf of, an employee under 
a plan or system established by an em-
ployer which makes provision for his 
employees generally or for a class or 
classes of his employees (including any 
amount paid by an employer for in-
surance or annuities, or into a fund, to 
provide for any such payment), on 
account of (A) retirement, or (B)
sickness or accident disability, or (C)
medical and hospitalization expenses
in connection with sickness or accident 
disability, or (D) death, provided the 
employee (i) has not the option to 
receive, instead of provision for such 
death benefit, any part of such payment 
or, if such death benefit is insured, any 
part of the premiums (or contributions 
to premiums) paid by his employer,
and (ii). has not the right, under the 
provisions of the plan or system or 
policy of insurance providing for such 
death benefit, to assign such benefit, 
or to receive a cash consideration in 
lieu of such benefit either upon his 
withdrawal from the plan or system
providing for such benefit or upon ter-
mination of such plan or system or 
policy of insurance or of his employ-
inent with such employer; ,.ing 

paid to such individual by such em
ployer during such calendar year. If an 
employer (hereinafter referred to as suc
cessor employer) during any calendar 
year acquires substantially all the 
property used in a trade or business of 
another employer (hereinafter referred 
to as a predecessor), or used in a separate
unit of a trade or business of a predeces
sor, and, immediately after the acquisi
tion employs in his trade or business an 
individual who immediately prior to the 
acquisition was employed in the trade 
or business of such predecessor, then, for 
the purpose of determining whether the 
successor employer has paid remunera
tion (other than remuneration referred 
to in the succeeding paragraphs of this 
subsection) with respect to employment 
equal to $3,000 to such individual 
during such calendar year, any remu
neration (other than remuneration re
ferred to in the succeeding paragraphs of 
this subsection) with respect to employ-
ment paid (or considered under this 
paragraph as having been paid) to such 
individual by such predecessor during, 
such calendar year and prior to such 
acquisition shall be considered as having 
been paid by such successor employer;

(2) The amount of any payment (in
cluding any amount paid by an em
ployer for insurance or annuities, or 
into a fund, to provide for any such 
payment) made to, or on behalf of, 
an employee or any of his dependents
under a plan or system established by
an employer which makes provision for 
his employees generally (or for his em
ployees generally and their dependents) 
or for a class or classes of his employees
(or for a class or classes of his employees
and their dependents), on account of 
(A) retirement, or (B) sickness or ac
cident disability, or (C) medical or 
hospitalization expenses in connection 
with sickness or accident disability, or 
(D) death; 

(3) Any payment made to an employee
(including any amount paid by an 
employer for insurance or annuities, 
or into a fund, to provide for any such 
payment) on account of retirement; 

(4) Any payment on account of sick
ness or accident disability, or medical 
or hospitalization expenses in connec
tion with sickness or accident dis
ability, made byan employer to, or on 
behalf of, an employee after the ex
piration of six calendar months follow-

the last calendar month in which the 
employee worked for such employer; 
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(3) The payment by an employer 
(without deduction from the remunera-
tion of the employee) (A) of the tax 
imposed upon an employee under sec-
tion 1400 or (B) of any payment required
from an employee under a State unem-
ployment compensation law; or 

(4) Dismissal payments which the 
employer is not legally required to make. 

(b) EMPLOYMENT.-The term "em-
ployment" means any service performed 
prior to January 1, 1940, which was 
employment as defined in this section 
prior to such date, and any. service, 
of whatever nature, performed after 
December 31, 1939, by an employee for 
the person employing him, irrespective
of the citizenship or residence of either, 
(A) within the United States, or (B) on 
or in connection with an American 
vessel under a contract of service which 
is entered into within the United States 
or during the performance of which the 
vessel touches at a port in the United 
States, if the employee is employed on 
and in connection with such vessel 
when outside the United States, ex-
cept-
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(5) Any payment made to, or on be
half of, an employee or his beneficiary 
(A) from or to a trust exempt from tax 
under section 165 (a) at the time of 
such payment unless such payment is 
made to an employee of the trust as 
remuneration for services rendered as 
such employee and not as a beneficiary 
of the trust, or (B) under or to an 
annuity plan which, at the time of 
such payment, meets the requirements
of section 165 (a) (3), (4), (5), and (6);

(6) The payment by an employer 
(without deduction from the remunera
tion of the employee) (A) of the tax 
imposed upon an employee under sec
tion 1400, or (B) of any payment re
quired from an employee under a State 
unemployment compensation law; 

(7) Remuneration paid in any me
dium other than cash to an employee 
for service not in the course of the 
employer's trade or business or for 
domestic service in a private home of 
the employer;

(8) Remuneration paid in any me
dium other than cash for agricultural 
labor; or 

(9) Any payment (other than vaca
tion or sick pay) made to an employee
after the month in which he attains the 
age of sixty-five, if he did not work for 
the employer in the period for which 
such payment is made. 

(b) EMPLOYME~NT.-The term "em
ployment" means any service performed 
after 1936 and prior to 1951 which was 
employment for the _purposes of this 
subchapter under the law applicable to 
the period in which such service was 
performed, and any service, of whatever 
nature, performed after 1950 either (A)
by an employee for the person employ
ing him, irrespective of the citizenship 
or residence of either, (i) within the 
United States, or (ii) on or in connec
tion with an American vessel or Ameni
can aircraft under a contract of service 
which is entered into within the United 
States or during the performance of 
which and while the employee is em
ployed on the vedsel or aircraft it 
touches at a port in the United States, 
if the employee is employed on and in 
connection with such vessel or aircraft 
when outside the United States, or (B)
outside the United States by a citizen 
of the United States as an employee for 
an American employer (as defined in 
subsection (i) of this section); except
that, in the case of service performed 
after 1950, such term shall not include
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(1) Agricultural labor (as defined in 
subsection (h) of this section); 

(2) Domestic service in a private 
home, local cleeclub, or local chapter 
of a college frtrity or sorority; 

(3) Casual labor not in the course Of 
the employer's trade or business;, 

(4) Service performed by an indi-
vidual in the employ of his son, 
daughter, or spouse, and service per-
formed by a child under the age of 

*twenty-one 	 in the employ of his father 
or mother; 
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(1) (A) Agricultural labor (as defined 
in subsection (h) of this section) per
formed in any calendar quarter by an 
employee, unless the cash remuneration 
paid for such labor is $50 or more and 
such labor is performed for an employer 
by an individual who is regularly em
ployed by such employer to perform 
such agricultural labor. For the pur
poses of this paragraph, an individual 
shall be deemed to be regularly em
ployed by an employer during a calendar 
quarter only if (i) on each of some sixty
days during such quarter such individ
ual performs agricultural labor for such 
employer for some portion of the day, or 
(ii) such individual was regularly em
ployed (as determined under clause (i))
by such employer in the performance of 
such labor during the preceding calendar 
quarter;

(B) Service performed in connection 
with the production or harvesting of any
commodity defined as an agricultural
commodity in section 15 (g) of the Agri
cultural Marketing Act, as amended, 
or in connection with the ginning of 
cotton; 

(2) Domestic service performed in a 
local college club, or local chapter of a 
college fraternity or sorority, by a 
student who is enrolled and is regularly
attending classes at a school, college, or 

uiversity; 
(3) Service not in the course of the 

employer's trade or business performed
in any calendar quarter by an employee, 
unless the cash remuneration paid for 
such service is $50 or more and such 
service is performed by an individual 
who is regularly employed by such em
ployer to perform such service. For 
the purposes of this paragraph, an indi
vidual shall be deemed to be regularly
employed by an employer during a cal
endar quarter only if (A) on each of 
some twenty-four days during such 
quarter such individual performs for 
such employer for some portion of the 
day service not in the course of the 
employer's trade or business, or (B) such 
individual was regularly employed (as 
determined under clause (A)) by such 
employer in the performance of such 
service during the preceding calendar 
quarter. As used in this paragra~ph, the 
term "~service not in the course of the 
employer's trade or business" includes 
domestic service in a private home of 
the employer;

(4) Service performed by an indi
vidual in the employ of his son, 
daughter, or spouse, and service per
formed by a child under the age of 
twenty-one in the employ of his father 
or mother; 
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(5) Service performed on or in con-
nection with a vessel not an American 
vessel by an employee, if the employee
is employed on and in connection with 
such vessel when outside the United 
States; 

(6) Service performed in the employ
of the United Sates Government, or of 
an instrumentaljy of the United States 
which is (A) wholly owned by the United 
States, or (B) exempt from the tax 
imposed by section 1410 by virtue of 
any other provision of law; 
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(5) Service performed by an indi
vidual on or in connection with a vessel 
not an American vessel, or on or in con
nection with an aircraft not an American 
aircraft, if the individual is employed on 
and in connection with such vessel or 
aircraft when outside the United States; 

(6) Service performed in the employ 
of any instrumentality of the United 
States, if such instrumentality is exempt
from the tax imposed by section 1410 by
virtue of any provision of law which 
specifically refers to such section in 
granting such exemption; 

(7) (A) Service performed in the em
ploy of the United States, if such 
service is covered by a retirement 
system established by a law of the 
United States or by the agency for 
which such service is performed;

(B) Service performed in the employ 
of any instrumentality of the United 
States, if such service is covered by a 
retirement system established by a law 
of the United States; 

(C) Service performed in the employ
of an instrumentality of the United 
States which is either wholly owned or 
which, but for the provisions of section 
1412, would be exempt from the tax 
imposed by section 1410 and was 
exempt from the tax imposed by section 
1410 on December 31, 1950, except that 
the provisions of this subparagraph shall 
not be applicable to

(i) service performed in the employ 
of a national farm loan association, a 
production credit association, a State, 
county, or community committee under 
the Production and Marketing Adminis
tration, a Federal crdtuin,the
Bonneville Power Administrator, or the 
-United States Maritime Commission; or 

(ii) service performed in the employ
of the Tennessee Valley Authority unless 
such service, is covered by a retirement 
system established by such authority; or 

(iii) service performed by a civilian 
employee, not compensated from funds 
appropriated by the Congress, in the 
Army and Air Force Exchange Service,
Army and Air Force Motion Picture 
Service, Navy Ship's Service Stores, 
Marine Corps Post Exchanges, or other 
activities, conducted by an instru
mentality of the United States subject 
to the jurisdiction of the Secretary of 
Defense, at installations of the National 
Military Establishment for the comfort,
pleasure, contentment, and mental 
and physical improvement of personnel 
of such Establishment;

(D) Service performed in the employ
of the United States or in the employ
of any instrumentality of the United 
States, if such service is performed
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(i) as the President or Vice President 
of the United States or as a Member, 
Delegate, or Resident Commissioner, of 
or to the Congress;

(ii) in the legislative branch; 
(iii) in the field service of the Post 

Office Department unless performed by 
any individual as an employee who is 
excluded by Executive order from the 
operation of the Civil Service Retire
ment Act of 1930 because he is serving 
under a temporary appointment pend
ing final determination of eligibility for 
permanent or indefinite appointment;

(iv) in or under the Bureau of the 
Census of the Department of Comn

*merce by temporary employees em
ployed for the taking of any census; 

(v) by any individual as an employee
who is excluded by Executive order from 
the operation of the Civil Service 
Retirement Act of 1930 because he is 
paid on a contract or fee basis; 

(vi) by any individual as an employee
receiving nominal compensation of $12 
or less per annum: 

(vii) in a hospital, home, or other 
institution of the United States by a 
patient or inmate thereof; 

(viii) by any individual as a consular 
agent appointed under authority of 
section 551 of the Foreign Service Act 
of 1946 (22 U. S. C., sec. 951);

(ix) by any individual as an employee
included under section 2 of the Act of 
August 4, 1947 (relating to certain 
interns, student nurses, and other 
student employees of hospitals of the 
Federal Government; 5 U. S. C., sec. 
1052);

(x) by any individual as an employee 
serving on a temporary basis in case of 
fire, storm, earthquake, flood, or other 
emergency;

(xi) by any individual as an employee 
who is employed under a Federal relief 
program to relieve him from unemploy
ment; or 

(xii) as a member of a State, county, 
or community committee under the 
Production and Marketing Administra
tion or of any other board, council,
committee, or other similar body, unless 
such board, council, committee, or other 
body is composed exclusively of indi
viduals otherwise in the full-time employ
of the United States; 

(7) Service performed in the employ (8) Service performed in the employ
of a State or any political subdivision of a State, or any political subdivision 
thereof or any instrumentality of any thereof, or any instrumentality of any 
one or more of the foregoing which is one or more of the foregoing which is 
wholly owned by one or more States or wholly owned by one or more States or 
political subdivisions; and any service political subdivisions; and any service 
performed in the employ of any instru- performed in the employ of any instru
mentality of one or more States or mentality of one or more States or 
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political subdivisions to the extent that 
the instrumentality is with respect to 
such service immune under the Con-
stitution of the United States from the 
tax imposed by section 1410; 

(5) Service performed in the employ 
of a corporation, community chest, fund, 
or foundation, organized and operated 
exclusively for religious, charitable, 
scientific, literary, or educational pur-
poses, or for the prevention of cruelty 
to children or animals, no part of the net 
earnings of which inures to the benefit 
of any private shareholder or individual, 
and no substantial part of the activities 
of which is carrying on propaganda, or 
otherwise attempting, to influence legis-
lation; 

(9) Service performed by an indi-
vidual as an employee or employee rep-
resentative as defined in section 1532; 

(10) (A) Service performed in any 
calendar quarter in the employ of any 
organization exempt from income tax 
under section 101, if-

(i) the remuneration for such service 
does not exceed $45, or 

(ii) such service is in connection with 
the collection of dues or premiums for a 
fraternal beneficiary society, order, or 
association, and is performed away from 
the home office, or is ritualistic service 
in connection with any such society, 
order, or association, or 

(iii) such service is performed by a 
student who is enrolled and is regularly 
attending classes at a school, college, or 
university; 

(B) Service performed in the employ 
of an agricultural or horticultural or
ganization exempt from income tax 
under section 101 (1); 

(C) Service performed in the employ 
of a voluntary employees' beneficiary 
association providing for the payment 
of life, sick, accident, or other benefits 
to the members of such association or 
their dependents, if (i) no part of its net 
earnings inures (other than through such 
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political subdivisions to the extent that 
the instrumentality is, with respect to 
such service, immune under the Consti
tution of the United States from the tax 
imposed by section 1410; 

(9) (A) Service performed by a duly 
ordained, commissioned, or licensed 
minister of a church in the exercise of his 
ministry or by a member of a religious 
order in the exercise of duties required 
by such order; 

(B) Service in the employ of
(i) a corporation, fund, or foundation 

which is exempt from income tax under 
section 101 (6) and is organized and op
erated primarily for religiouls purposes; 
or 

(ii) a corporation, fund, or founda
tion which is exempt from income tax 
under section 101 (6) and is owned and 
operated by one or more corporations, 
funds, or foundations included under 
clause (i) of this subparagraph; 
unless such service is performed on or 
after the first day of the calendar quar
ter following the calendar quarter in 
which such corporation, fund, or foun
dation files (whether filed on, before, or 
after January 1, 1951) with the Com
missioner a statement that it desires to 
have the insurance system established 
by title II of the Social Security Act ex
tended to services performed by its 
employees; 

(10) Service performed by an indi
vidual as an employee or employee rep
resentative as defined in section 1532; 

(11) (A) Service performed in any 
calendar quarter in the employ of any 
organization exempt from incorme tax 
under section 101, if the remuneration 
for such service is less than $50; 

(B) Service performed in the employ 
of a school, college, or university if such 
service is performed by a student who is 
enrolled and is regularly attending 
classes at such school, college, or uni
versity; 
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payments) to the benefit of any private 
shareholder or individual, and (ii) 85 
per centumi or more of the income con
sists of amounts collected from members 
for the sole purpose of making such pay
ments and meeting expenses; 

(D) Service performed in the employ 
of a voluntary employees' beneficiary 
association providing for the payment of 
life, sick, accident, or other benefits to 
the members of such association or their 
dependents or their designated benefici
aries, if (i) admission to membership in 
such association is limited to individuals 
who are officers or employees of the 
United States Government, and (ii) no 
part of the net earnings of such associa
tion inures (other than through such 
payments) to the benefit of any private 
shareholder or individual; 

(E) Service performed in any calen
dar quarter in the employ of a school, 
college, or university, not exempt from 
income tax under section 101, if such 
service is performed by a student who 
is enrolled and is regularly attending 
classes at such school, college, or uni
versity, and the remuneration for such 
service does not exceed $45 (exclusive of 
room, board, and tuition); 

(11) Service performed in the employ 
of a foreign government (including serv-
ice as a consular or other officer or 
employee or a nondiplomatic repre-
sentative);

(12) Service performed in the employ 
of an instrumentality wholly owned by 
a foreign government-

(A) If the service is of a character 
similar to that performed in foreign 
countries by employees of the United 
states Government or of an instrumen-
tality thereof; and 

(B) If the Secretary of State shall 
certify to the Secretary of the Treasury 
that the foreign government, with re-
spect to whose instrumentality and em-
ployees thereof exemption is claimed, 
grants an equivalent exemption with 
respect to similar service performed in 
the foreign country by employees of the 
United States Government and of in-
strumentalities thereof; 

(13) Service performed as a student 
nurse in the employ of a hospital or a 
nurses' training school by an individual 
who is enrolled and is regularly attend-
ing classes in a nurses' training school 
chartered or approved pursuant to 
State law; and service performed as an 
interne in the employ of a hospital by 
an individual who has completed a four 
years' course in a medical school 
chartered or approved pursuant to 
State law; 
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(12) Service performed in the employ 
of a foreign government (including serv
ice as a consular or other officer or em
ployee or a nondiplomatic representa
tive);

(13) Service performed in the employ 
of an instrumentality wholly owned by 
a foreign government

(A) If the' service is of a character 
similar to that performed in foreign 
countries by employees of the United 
States Government or of an instrumen
tality thereof; and 

(B) If the Secretary of State shall 
certify to the Secretary of the Treasury 
that the foreign government, with re
spect to whose instrumentality and em
ployees thereof exemption is claimed, 
grants an equivalent exemption with 
respect to similar service performed in 
the foreign country by employees of the 
United States Governmenment and of 
instrumentalities thereof; 

(14) Service performed as a student 
nurse in the employ of a hospital or a 
nurses' training school by an individual 
who is enrolled and is regularly attend
ing classes in a nurses' training school 
chartered or approved pursuant to 
State law; and service performed as an 
interne in the employ of a hospital by 
an individual who has completed~a four 
years' course in a medical school 
chartered or approved pursuant to 
State law; 
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(14) Service performed by an indi-
vidual in (or as an officer or member of 
the crew of a vessel while it is engaged 
in) the catching, taking, harvesting, 
cultivating, or farming of any kind of 
fish, shellfish, crustacea, sponges, sea-
weeds, or other aquatic-'forms of animal 
and vegetable life (including service per-
formed by any such individual as an 
ordinary incident to any such activity), 
except (A) service performed in connec-
tion with the catching or taking of 
salmon or halibut, for commercial pur-
poses, and (B) service performed on or 
in connection with a vessel of more than 
ten net tons (determined in the manner 
provided for determining the register 
tonnage of merchant vessels under the 
laws of the United States); 

(15) (A) Service performed by an 
individual under the age of eighteen in 
the delivery or distribution of news-
papers or shopping news, not including 
delivery or distribution to any point for 
subsequent delivery or distribution; 

(B) Service performed by an indi-
vidual in, and at the time of, the sale of 
newspapers or magazines to ultimate 
consumers; under an arrangement under 
which the'newspapers or magazines are 
to be sold by him at a fixed price his 
compensation being based on the reten-
tion of the excess of such price over the 
amount at which the newspapers or 
magazines are charged to him, whether 
or not he is guaranteed a minimum 
amount of compensation for such serv-
ice, or is entitled to be credited with the 
unsold newspapers or magazines turned 
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(is) Service performed by an indi
vidual in (or as an officer or member of 
the crew of a vessel while it is engaged 
in) the catching, taking, harvesting, cul
tivating, or farming of any kind of fish, 
shellfish, crustacea, sponges, seaweeds, 
or other aquatic forms of animal and 
vegetable life (including service per
formed by any such individual as an 
ordinary incident to any such activity), 
except (A) service performed in connec
tion wih the catching or taking of 
salmon or halibut, for commercial pur
poses, and (B) service performed on or 
in connection with a vessel of more than 
ten net tons (determined in the manner 
provided for determining the register 
tonnage of merchant vessels under the 
laws of the United States); 

(16) (A) Service performed by an 
individual under the age of eighteen in 
the delivery or distribution of news
papers or shopping news, not including 
delivery or distribution to any point for 
subsequent delivery or distribution; 

(B) Service performed by an indi
vidual in, and at the time of, the sale of 
newspapers or magazines to ultimate 
consumers, under an arrangement under 
which the newspapers or magazines 
are to be sold by him at a fixed price, 
his compensation being based on the 
retention of the excess of such price over 
the amount at which the newspapers or 
magazines are charged to him, whether 
or not he is guaranteed a minimum 
amount of compensation for such serv
ice, or is entitled to be credited with the 
unsold newspapers or magazines turned 

back; or .back; or 
(16) Service performed in the employ 

of an International Organization, 
(C) INCLUDED AND EXCLUDED SERV-

ICE.-If the services performed during 
one-half or more of any pay period by 
an employee for the person employing 
him constitute employment, all the 
services of such employee for such period 
shall be deemed to be. employment; 
but if the services performed during 
more than one-half of any such pay 
period by an employee for the person 
employing him do not constitute em-
ployment, then none of the services 
of such employee for such period shall 
be deemed to be employment. As used 
in this subsection the term "pay period" 
means a period (of not more than thirty-
one consecutive days) for which a pay-
ment of remuneration is ordinarily 
made to the employee by the person 
employing him. This subsection shall 
not be applicable with respect to services 
performed in a pay period by an em-
ployee for the person employing him, 
where any of such service is excepted 
by paragraph (9) of subsection (b). 

(17) Service performed in the employ 
of an international organization. 

(C) INCLUDED AND EXCLUDED SEmV-
ICE.-If the services performed during 
one-half or more of any pay period by 
an employee for the person employing 
him constitute employment, all the serv
ices of such employee for such period 
shall be deemed to be employment; 
but if the services performed during 
more than one-half of any such pay 
period by an employee for the person 
employing him do not constitute em
ployment, then none of the services of 
such employee for such period shall be 
deemed to be employment. As used in 
this subsection the term "pay period" 
means a period (of not more than thirty-
one consecutive days) for which a pay
ment of remuneration is ordinarily 
made to the employee by the person 
employing him. This subsection shall 
not be applicable with respect to serv
ices performed in a pay period by an 
employee for the person employing him, 
where any of such service is excepted by 
paragraph (10) of subsection (b). 
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(d) EMPLOYEE.-The term "emn-
ployee" includes an officer of a corpo-
ration, but such term does not include (1) 
any individual who, under the usual 
common-law rules applicable in de-
termining the employer-employee rela-
tionship, has the status of an independ-
ent contractor or (2) any individual 
(except an officer of a corporation) who 
is not an employee under such common-
law rules, 

(e) STATE.-The term "State" in-
cludes Alaska, Hawaii, and the District 
of Columbia. 

* * * * 

(g) ATMERIcAN VESSEL.-The term 
"American vessel" means any vessel 
documented or numbered under the 
laws of the United States; and includes 
any vessel which is neither documented 
or numbered under the laws of the 
United States nor documented under 
the laws of any foreign country, if its 
crew is employed solely by one or more 
citizens or residents of the United 
States or corporations organized under 
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(d) EMPLOYEE.-The term "em
ployee" 	 means


(lJ any officer of a corporation; or

(2) any individual who, under the 

usual common-law rules applicable in 
determining the employer-employee re
lationship, has The status of an em
ployee; or 

(3) any individual (other than an 
individual who is an employee under 
paragraph (1) or (2) of this subsection)
who performs services for remuneration 
for any person

(A) as an agent-driver or commission-
driver engaged in distributing meat 
products, bakery produ ts, or laundry 
or dry-cleaning service ; or 

(B) as a full-time life insurance sales
man; if the contract of service contem
plates that substantially all of such 
services are to be performed personally 
by such individual; except that an 
individual shall not be included in the 
term "employee" under the provisions
of this paragraph if such individual has a 
substantial investment in facilities used 
in connection with the performance of 
such services (other than in facilities for 
transportation), or if the services are in 
the nature of a single transaction not 
part of a continuing relationship with 
the person for whom the services are 
performed. 

(e) STATE, ETC.
(1) The term "State" includes Alaska, 

Hawaii, the District of Columbia, and 
the Virgin Islands; and on and after the 
effective date specified, in section 3810 
such term includes Puerto Rico. 

(2) UNITED STAT~s.-The term 
"United States" when used in a geo
graphical sense includes the Virgin
Islands; and on and after the effective 
date specified in section 3810 such term 
includes Puerto Rico. 

(3) CITIZEN.-An individual who is a 
citizen of Puetto Rico (but not other
wise a citizen of the United States) and 
who is not a resident of the United 
States shall not be considered, for the 
purposes of this section, as a citizen of 
the United States prior to the effective 
date specified in section 3810. 

(g) AMERICAN VESSEL AND AIR
CRAFT.-The term "American vessel" 
means any vessel documented or numn
bered undler the laws of the United 
States; and includes any vessel which is 
neither documented or numbered under 
the laws of the United States nor docu
mented under the laws of any foreign 
country, if its crew is employed solely
by one or more citizens or residents of 
the United States or corporations 
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the laws of the United States or of any 
State. 

(h) AGRICULTURAL LABOR.-The 
term "agricultural labor" includes all 
services performed-

(1) On a farm, in the employ of any 
person, in connection with cultivating 
the soil, or in connection with raising or 
harvesting any agricultural or horticul-
tural commodity, including the raising, 
shearing, feeding, earing for, training, 
and management of livestock, bees, 
poultry, and fur-bearing animals and 
wildlife, 

(2) In the employ of the owner or 
tenant or other operator of a farm, in 
connection with the operation, manage-
ment, conservation, improvement, or 
maintenance of such farm and its tools 
and equipment, or in salvaging timber 
or clearing land of brush and other 
debris left by a hurricane, if the major 
part of such service is performed on. a 
farm. 

(3) In connection with the production 
or harvesting of maple sirup or maple 
sugar or any commodity defined as an 
agricultural commodity in section 15 (g) 
of the Agricultural Marketing Act, as 
amended, or in connection with the 
raising or harvesting of mushrooms, or 
in connection with the hatching of 
poultry, or in connection with the 
ginning of cotton, or in connection with 
the operation of maintenance of ditches, 
canals, reservoirs, or waterways used 
exclusively for supplying and storing 
water for farming purposes. 

(4) In handling, planting, drying, 
packing, packaging, processing, freez-
ing, grading, storing, or delivering to 
storage or to maket or to a carrier for 
transportation to market, any agricul-
tural or horticultural commodity; but 
only if such service is performed as an 
incident to ordinary farming -operations 
or, in the case of fruits and vegetables, 
as an incident to the preparation of 
such fruits or vegetables for market. 
The provisions of this paragraph shall 
not be deemed to be applicable with 
respect to service performed in connec-
tion with commercial canning or corn-
mercial freezing or in connection with 
any agricultural or horticultural com-
modity after its delivery to a terminal 
market for distribution for consumption. 
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ognzed under the laws of the United 
Stte or of any State; and the term 
"American aircraft" means an aircraft 
registered under the laws of the United 
States. 

(h) AGRICULTURAL LABOR.-The 
term "agricultural labor" includes all 
service performed

(1) On a farm, in the employ of any 
person, in connection with cultivating 
the soil, or in connection with raising or 
harvesting any agricultural or horticul
tural commodity, including the raising, 
shearing, feeding, caring. for, training, 
-and management of livestock, bees, 
poultry, and fur-bearing animals and 
wildlife. 

(2) In the employ of the owner or 
tenant or other operator of a farm, in 
connection with the operation, manage-
merit, conservation, improvement, or 
maintenance of such farm and its tools 
and equipment, or in salvaging timber 
or clearing land of brush and other debris 
left by a hurricane, if the major part of 
such service is performed on a farm. 

(3) In connection with the produc
tion or harvesting of any commodity 
defined as an agricultural commodity 
in section 15 (g) of the Agricultural 
Marketing Act, as amended, or in 
connection with the ginning of cotton, or 
in connection with the operation or 
maintenance of ditches, canals, resei
voirs, or waterways, not owned or 
operated for profit, used exclusively for 
supplying and storing water for farming 
purposes. 

(4) (A) In the employ of the operator 
of a farm in handling, planting, drying, 
packing, packaging, processing, freez
ing, grading, storing, or delivering to 
storage or to market or to a carrier for 
transportation to market, in its unmanu
factured state, any agricultural or horti
cultural commodity; but only if such 
operator produced more than one-half 
of the commodity with respect to which 
such service is performed. 

(B3) In the employ of a group of 
oerator of farms (other than a coop
erative organization) in the performance 
of service described in subparagraph 
(A), but only if such operators produced 
all of the commodity with respect to 
which such service is performed. For 
the purposes of this subparagraph, any 
unincorporated group of operators shall 
be deemed a cooperative organization 
if the number of operators comprising 
such group is more than twenty at any 
time during the calendar quarter in 
which such service is performed. 
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As used in this subsection, the term 
"farm" includes stock, dairy, poultry,
fruit, fur-bearing animal, and truck 
farms, plantations, ranches, nurseries, 
ranges, greenhouses or other similar 
structures used primarily for the raising
of agricultural or horticultural commod-
ities, and orchards. 

(i) OFFICERS AND MEMB3ERS OF 
CREWS EMPLOYED BY WAR SHIPPING 
ADMINISTRATION.-The term "employ-
ment" shall include such servied as is 
determined by the Administrator, War 
Shipping Administration, to be per
formed after September 30, 1941, and 
prior to the termination of title I, of the 
First War Powers Act, 1941, on or in 
connection with any vessel by an officer 
or member of the crew as an employee
of the United States employed through
the War Shipping Administration, or, in 
respect of such service performed before 
February 11, 1942, the United States 
Maritime Commission, but shall not 
include any such service performed (1)
under a contract entered into without 
the United States and during the per
formance of which the vessel does not 
touch at a port in the United States, or 
(2) on a vessel documented under the 
laws of any foreign veountry and bare
boat chartered to the War Shipping
Administration. The term "wages" 
means, with respect to service which 
constitutes employment by reason of 
this subsection, such amount of re
muneration as is determined (subject 
to the provisions of this section) by the 
Administrator, War Shipping Adminis
tration, to be paid for such service. The 
Administrator and such agents as he 
may designate for the purpose are 
authorized and directed to comply with 
the provisions of the internal revenue 
laws on behalf of the United States as 
the employer of individuals whose 
service constitutes employment by rea
son of this subsection, but the Ad
ministrator and his agents shall not be 
liable for the tax on any employee 
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(C) The provisions of subparagraphs
(A) and (B) shall not be deemed to be 
applicable with respect to service per
formed in connection with commercial 
canning or commercial freezing or in 
connection with any agricultural or 
horticultural commodity after its deliv
ery to a terminal market for distribution 
for consumption.

(5) On a farm operated for profit if 
such service is not in the course of the 
employer's trade or business or is 
domestic service in a private home of 
the employer. 

As used in this section, the term 
"farm" includes stock, dairy, poultry,
fruit, fur-bearing animal, and truck 
farms, plantations, ranches, nurseries, 
ranges, greenhouses or other similar 
structures used primarily for the raising 
of agricultural or horticultural commod
ities, and orchards. 

(The matter contained in sections 
1426 (i) and (j) of the Internal Revenue 
Code is covered in sections 1420 (e) and 
1426 (b) (7) of the Internal Revenue 
Code as amended by the bill.] 
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imposed by section 1400 (unless the 
Administrator or his agent collects such 
tax from the employee) with respect 
to service performed before the date of 
enactment of this subsection which 
constitutes employment by reason of 
the enactment of this subsection. The 
Administrator, War Shipping Adminis
tration, and the United States Maritime 
Commission, and their agents or persons
acting on their behalf or for their ac
count, may, for convenience of adminis
tration, make paymen ts of the tax 
imposed under section 1410 without 
regard to the $3,000 limitation in section 
1426 (a) (1), but they shall not be 
required to obtain a refund of the tax 
paid under section 1410 of the Internal 
Revenue Code on that part of the 
remuneration of seamen in their employ 
not included in wages by reason of 
section 1426 (a) (1) of the Internal 
Revenue Code. 

(j) CERTAIN ENPLOYEES OF BONNE-
VILLE POWER ADMINISTRATOR.-The 
terra "employment" shall include such 
service as is determined by the Bonne-
yulle Power Administrator (hereinafter 
called the Administrator) to be per-
formed after December 31, 1945, by a 
laborer, mechanic, or workman, in 
connection with construction work or 
the operation and maintenance of 
electrical facilities, as an employee per-
forming service for the Administrator, 
but shall not include any service per
formed by such a laborer, mechanic, or 
workman, to whom the Act of May 29, 
1930 (46 Stat. 468), as amended, 
applies. The term "wages" means, 
with respect to service which constitutes 
employment by reason of this subsec
tion, such amount of remuneration as is 
determined (subject to the provisions 
of this section) by the Administrator to 
be paid for such service. The Adminis
trator is authorized and directed to 
comply with the provisions of the 
internal revenue laws on behalf of the 
United States as the employer of in
dividuals whose service constitutes 
employment by reason of this sub
section. 
SEC. 1428. ESTIMATE OF REVENUE 

REDUCTION. 
The Secretary at intervals of not 

longer than three years shall estimate 
the reduction in the- amount of taxes 
collected under this subchapter by 
reason of the operation of paragraph (9) 
of subsection (b) of section 1426 and 
shall include such estimate in his 
annual report. 
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(i) AMERICAN EmPLOYER.-The term 
"American employer" means an em
ployer which is (1) the United States 
or any instrumentality thereof, (2) an 
individual who is a resident of the 
United States, (3) a partnership, if 
two-thirds or more of the partners are 
residents of the United States, (4) a 
trust, if all of the trustees are residents 
of the Unitcd States, or (5) a corpora
tion organized under the laws of the 
United States or of any State. 

SEC. 1428. ESTIMATE OF REVENUE 
REDUCTION. 

The Secretary at intervals of not 
longer than three years shall estimate 
the reduction in the amount of taxes 
collected under this subchapter by 
reason of the operation of paragraph
(10) of subsection (b) of section 1426 
and shall include such estimate in his 
annual report. 
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SEC. 1607. DEFINITIONS. 

When used in this subchapter-

(b) WAGEs.-The term "wages" 
means all remuneration for employ-
ment, including the cash value of all 
remuneration paid in any medium other 
than cash; except that such term shall 
not include-

(1) That part of the remuneration 
which, after remuneration equal to 
$3,000 has been paid to an indivudual 
by an employer with respect to employ-
meet during any calendar year, is paid 
after December 31, 1939, and prior to 
January 1, 1947, to such individual by 
such employer with respect to employ-
ment during such calendar year; or that 
part of the remuneration which, after 
remuneration equal to $3,000 with 
respect to employment after 1938 has 
been paid to an individual by an em-
ployer during any calendar year after 
1946, is paid to such individual by such 
employer during such calendar year; 
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SEC. 1607. DEFINITIONS. 

When used in this subchapter

(b) WAoas.-The term "wages" 
means all remuneration for employ
ment, including the cash value of all 
remuneration- paid in any medium other 
than cash; except that such term shall 
not include

(1) That part of the remuneration 
which, after remuneration (other than 
remuneration referred to in the succeed
ing paragraphs of this subsection) equal 
to $8,000 with respect to employment 
has been paid to an individual by an 
employer during any calendar year, is 
paid to such individual by such employer
during such cal~ndar year. If an em
ployer (hereinafter referred to as sue
cessor employer) during any calendar 
year acquires substantially all the prop
erty used in a trade or business of 
another employer (hereinafter referred 
to as a predecessor), or used in a sepa
rate unit of a trade or business of. a 
predecessor, and immediately 'after the 
acquisition employs in his trade or 
business an individual who immediately 
prior to the acquisition was employed 
in the trade or business of such pre
decessor, then, for the purpose of deter
mining whether the successor employer 
has paid remuneration (other than 
remuneration referred to in the succeed
ing paragraphs of this subsection) with 
respect to employment equal to $3,000 
to such individual during such calendar 
year, any remuneration (other than 
remuneration referred to in the succeed
ing paragraphs of this subsection) with 
respect to employment paid (or COn
sidered under this paragraph as having 
been paid) to such individual by such 

-predecessor during such calendar year 

(2) The amount of any payment made 
to, or on behalf of, an employee under a 
plan or system established by an em-
ployer which makes provision for his em-
ployees generally or for a class or classes 
of his employees (including any amount 
paid *by an employer for insurance or 
annuities, or into a fund, to provide for 
any such payment), on account of (A) 
retirement, or (B) sickness or accident 
disability, or (C) medical and hospitali-
zation expenses in connection with 
sickness or accident disability, or (D) 
death, provided the employee (i) has 
not the option to receive, instead of 

and prior to such acquisition shall be 
considered as having been paid by such 
successor employer; 

(2) The amount of any payment (in
eluding any amount paid by an em
ployer for insurance or annuities, or into 
a fund, to provide for any such pay-
meet) made to, or on behalf of, an emn
ployee or any of his dependents under a 
plan or system established by an 
employer which makes provision for his 
employees generally (or for his em
ployees generally and their dependents) 
or for a class or classes of his employees
(or for a class or classes of his employees 
and their dependents) on account of (A) 
retirement, or (B) sickness or accident 
disability, or (C) medical or hospitaliza
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provision for such death benefit, any 
part of such payment or, if such death 
benefit is insured, any part of the pre-
miums (or contributions to premiums) 
paid by his employer and (ii) has not 
the right, under the provisions of the 
plan or system or policy of insurance 
providing for such death benefit, to 
assign such benefit, or to receive a cash 
consideration in lieu of such benefit 
either upon his withdrawal from the 
plan or system providing for such bene-
fit or upon termination of such plan or 
system or policy of insurance or of his 
employment with such emp~loyer; 

(3) The payment by an employer 
(without deduction from the remunera-
tion of the employee) (A) of the tax im-
posed upon an employee under section 
1400 or (B) of any payment required 
from an employee under a State unem-
ployment compensation law; or 

(4) Dismissal payments which the 
employer is not legally required to make, 

(C) EMPLOYMENT.-The term "em-
ployment" means any service performed 
prior to July 1, 1046, which was employ-
ment as defined in this section as in 
effect at the time the service was per-
formed; and any service, of whatever 
nature, performed after June 30, 1946, 
by an employee for the person employ- 
ing him, irrespective of the citizenship 
or residence of either, (A) within the 
United States, or (B) on or in connection 

*with 	an American vessel under a con-
tract of service which is entered into 
within the United States or during the 
performance of which the vessel touches 
at a port in the United States, if the 
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tion expenses in connection with sick
ness or accident disability, or (D) death; 

(3) Any payment made to an em
ployee (including any amount paid by 
an employer for insurance or annuities, 
or into a fund, to provide for any such 
payment) on account of retire~ment; 

(4) Any payment on account of sick
ness or accident disability, or medical or 
hospitalization expenses in connection 
with sickness or accident disability, 
made by an employer to, or on behalf of, 
an employee after the expiration of six 
calendar months following the last 
calendar month in which the employee
worked for such employer; 

(5) Any payment made to, or on be
half of, an employee or his beneficiary 
(A) from or to a trust exempt from tax 
under section 165 (a) at the time of such 
p~ayment unless such payment is made 
to an employee of the trust as remunera
tion for services rendered as such em
ployee and not as a beneficiary of the 
trust, or (B) under or to an annuity plan 
which, at the time of such payment, 
meets the requirements of section 165 
(a) (3), (4), (5), and (6). 

(6) The payment by an employer 
(without deduction from the remunera
tion of the employee) (A) of the tax 
imposed upon an employee under see
tion 1400, or (B) of any payment re
quired from an employee under a State 
unemployment compensation law; 

(7) Any payment (other than vaca
tion or sick pay) made to an employee 
after the month in which he attains the 
age of sixty-five, if he did not work for 
the employer in the period for which 
such payment is made; 

(8) Dismissal payments which the 
employer is not legally required to make. 

[Under section 209 (a) (3) of the bill, 
paragraph (5) above is inapplicable with 
respect to remuneration paid after 
December 31, 1951.] 

(c) EMPLOYMENT.-The term "em
ployment" means any service performed 
prior to July 1, 1946, which was employ
ment as defined in this section as in 
effect at the time the service was per
formed; and any service, of whatever 
nature, performed after June 30, 1946, 
by an employee for the person employing 
him, irrespective of the citizenship or 
residence of either, (A) within the United 
States, or (B) on 'or in connection with 
an American vessel under a contract of 
service which is entered into within 
the United States or during the per
formance of which t~he vessel touches at 
a port in the United States, if the em
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employee is employed on and in connec-
tion with such vessel when outside the 
United States, except-

(10) (A) Service performed in any 
calendar quarter in the employ of any 
organization exempt from income tax 
under section 101, if-

(i) the remuneration for such 
service does not exceed $45, or 

(E) Service performed in any calendar 
quarter in the employ of a school, col-
lege, or university, not exempt from 
income tax under section 101, if such 
service is performed by a student who 
is enrolled and is regularly attending 
classes at such school, college, or univer-
sity, and the remuneration for such 
service does not exceed $45 (exclusive 
of room, board, and tuition); 
SEC. 	1621. DEFINITIONS. 

As used in this subchapter-
(a) WAGES.-The term "wages" 

means all remuneration (other than 
fees paid to a public official) for services 
performed by an employee for his em-
ployer, including the cash value of all 
remuneration paid in any medium other 
than cash; except that such term shall 
not include remuneration paid-

(3),for domestic service in a private 
home, local college club, or local chapter 
of a college fraternity or sorority, or 

(4) for casual labor not in the course 
of the employer's trade or business, or 

* * * * 
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ployee is employed on and in connection 
with such vessel when outside the 
United States, except

(10) (A) Service performed in any 
calendar quarter in the employ of any 
organization exempt from income tax 
under section 101, if

(i) the remuneration for such 
service is less than $50, or 

(E) Service performed in the employ 
of a school,. college, or university, not 
exempt from income tax under section 
101, if such service is performed by a 
student who is enrolled and is regularly 
attending classes at such school, college, 
or university; 

SEC. 1621. DEFINITIONS.


As used in this subchapter

(a) WAGEs.-The terma "wages" 

means all remuneration (other than fees 
paid to a public -official) for services 
performed by an employee for his em
ployer, including the cash value of all 
remuneration paid in any medium other 
than cash; except that such term shall 
not include remuneration paid

(3) (A) for domestic service in a 
private home, or (B) for domestic 
service performed in a local college
club, or local chapter of a college fra
ternity or sorority, by a student who is 
enrolled and is regularly attending 
classes at a school, college, or univer
sity, or 

(4) for service not in the course of the 
employer's trade or business performed 
in any calendar quarter by an employee,
unless the cash remuneration paid for 
such service is $50 or more and such 
service is performed by an individual 
who is regularly employed by such em
ployer to perform such service. For 
the purposes of this paragraph, an in
dividual shall be deemed to be regularly 
employed by an employer during a 
calendar quarter only if (A) on each of 
some twenty-four days during such 
quarter such individual performs for 
such employer for some portion of the 
day service not in the course of the 
employer's trade or business, or (B)
such individual was regularly employed 
(as determined under clause (A)) by 
such employer in the performance of 
such service during the preceding 
calendar quarter, or 
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(9) for services performed as a minis-
ter of the gospel. 

SEC. 1622. INCOME TAX COLLECTED AT 
SOURCE. 

(a) REQUIREMENT OF WITHHOLD-
ING.-Every euiployer making payment 
of wages shall deduct and withhold upon 
such wages a tax equal to 15 per centumi 
of the amiount by which the wages ex-
ceed the number of withholding exemp-
tions claimed multiplied by the amount 
of one such exemption as shown in sub-
section (b) (1). 
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(9) for services performed by a duly 
ordained, commissioned, or licensed 
minister of a church in the exercise of 
his ministry or by a member of a reli
gious order in the exercise of duties 
required by such order, or 

(10) (A) for services performed by an 
individual under the age of eighteen 
in the delivery or distribution of news
papers or shopping news, not including 
delitery or distribution to any point for 
subsequent delivery or distribution , or 

(B) for services performed by an 
individual in, and at the time of, the 
sale of newspapers or magazines to 
ultimate consumers, under an arrange
ment under which the newspapers or 
magazines are to be sold by him at a 
fixed price, his compensation being 
based on the retention of the excess o 
such price over the amount at which 
the newspapers or magazines are charged 
to him, whether or not he is guaranteed 
a minimum amount of compensation 
for such service, or is entitled to be 
credited with the unsold newspapers or 
magazines turned back, or 

(11) for services not in the course of 
the employer's trade or business, if 
paid in any medium other than cash, or 

(12) to, or on behalf of, an employee 
or his beneficiary (A) from or to a trust 
exempt from tax under section 165 (a) 
at the time of such payment unless 
such payment is made to an employee 
of the trust as remuneration for services 
rendered as such employee and not as a 
beneficiary of the trust, or (b) under or 
to an annuity plan which, at the time 
of such payment, meets the require
ments of section 165 (a) (3), (4), (5), 
and (6). 

SEC. 1622. INCOME TAX COLLECTED AT 
SOURCE. 

(a) REQUIREMENT OF WITHEOLDING.
(1) IN GENERAL.-Every employer 

making payment of wages shall deduct 
and withhold upon such wages a tax 
equal to 15 per centum of the amount 
by which the wages exceed the number 
of withholding exemptions claimed 
multiplied by the amount of one such 
exemption as shown in subsection (b) 
(1).

(2) WAGES SUB3JECT TO COMB3INED 
WITHHOLDING OF INCOME AND EM
PLOYER SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES.-The 
provisions of paragraph (1) of this sub
section and of subsection (c) (1) of this 
section shall not apply with respect to 
any payment of wages as defined in 
section 1633 (relating to combined with
holding of income and employee social 
security taxes). Every employer mak
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SEC. 1625. RECEIPTS. 

SEC. 1631. FAILURE OF EMPLOYER TO 
FILE RETURN OR PAY TAX. 

In case of a failure to make and file 
any return, or a failure to pay any tax, 
required by this chapter, or both, within 
the time prescribed by law or prescribed
by the Commissioner in pursuance of 
law, unless it is shown that such failure 
is due to reasonable cause and not due 
to willful neglect, the addition to the 
tax shall not be less than $5. 
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ing payment of such wages shall deduct 
and withhold upon such wages, in the 
manner prescribed by section 1633, the 
tax which under section 1633 (d) (1) is 
considered as imposed by this para
graph. 
SEC. 1625. RECEIPTS. 

(d) APPLICATION Ow SECTION.-This 
section shall apply only with respect to 
wages paid before January 1, 1951. 
For corresponding provisions with re
spect to wages paid after December 31, 
1950, see section 1636. 
SEC. 	 1631. FAILURE OF EMPLOYER TO 

FILE RETURN. 

In case of a failure to make and file 
any return required under this chapter
within the time prescribed by law or 
prescribed by the Commissioner in pur
suance of law, unless it is shown that 
such failure is due to reasonable cause 
and not to willful neglect, the addition 
to the tax or taxes required to be shown 
on such return shall not be less than $5. 
SEC. 1633. COMBINED WITHHOLDING OF 

INCOME AND EMPLOYEE SOCIAL 
SECURITY TAXES. 

(a) DEFINITION OF WAGES SUBJECT 

TO COMBINED WITHHOLDING.-As used 
in this section, the term "wages" means 
a payment of iRemuneration by a person 
to an individual if the person making 
such payment is the employer of such 
individual within the meaning of sub-
chapters A and D1of this chapter or is 
authorized under section 1632 to deduct 
and withhold the tax under this section 
*ith respect to such payment, and if 
all of such payment is both

(1) wages as defined in section 1621 
(a) (relating to wages subject to income 
tax withholding), and 

(2) wages as defined in section 1426 
(a) (relating to wages subject to emn
ployee social securjty tax), determined 
without regard to paragraph (1) of 
section 1426 (a) (relating to the $3,000 
limitation on remuneration) and without 
regard to paragraph (2) (B), (C), and 
(D) 	and paragraph (4) of section 1426 
(a) (relating to sickness, accident dis
ability, -medical and hospitalization,
and death payments). 

(b) PERCENTAGE WITHHOLDING.
Every employer making a payment of 
wages to an employee shall deduct and 
withhold from such wages a tax equal 
to the sum of the following: 

(1) 13, per centum of the wages,' and 
(2) 15 per centum of the wages in 

excess of an amount equal to one with
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holding exemption as determined under 
section 1622 (b) multiplied by the 
number of withholding exemptions 
claimed (as defined in section 1621 Ce)).

Cc) WAGE BRACKET WITHHOLDING.
At the election of the employer with 
respect to any payment of wages to an 
employee, the employer shall deduct 
and withhold from the wages paid to 
such employee a tax determined in 
accordance with tables prescribed by 
the Commissioner pursuant to section 
1634, which shall be in lieu of the tax 
required to be deducted and withheld 
under subsection Cb) of this section. 

Cd) APPORTIONMENT OF TAX.-
Cl) TAX REQUIRKD TO BP DEDUCTED 

AND WITH-HELD.-The tax required to be 
deducted and withheld under this sec
tion during any calendar year shall be 
considered the tax required to be de
ducted and withheld under section 1622 
Ca) C2) to the extent such tax under 
this section exceeds lY2 per centum of 
the wages paid by the employer to the 
employee during such calendar year.
The balance of such tax under this sec
tion shall be considered the tax im
posed by section 1400 Cb). For the 
purposes of this subsection, in deter
mining 1% per centum of the wages, 
the term "wages" shall not include any 
amount which is not wages as defined 
in section 1426 Ca): 

C2) TAX ACTUALLY DEDUCTED AND 
WITHIHELD.-The amount deducted and 
withheld as tax under this section shall 
be apportioned, in the manner provided 
in paragraph Cl) (relating to the tax 
required to be deducted and withheld 
under this section), on the basis of the 
facts and circumstances known at the 
close of the period during which such 
amount was deducted, and withheld, 
and, to the extent determined by such 
apportionment, shall he deemed an 
amount deducted and withheld as tax 
under section 1622 and an amount 
deducted and withheld as tax under 
section 1401, respectively. 

Ce) CHANGE OF RATE UNDER SECTION 
1400.-If for any, calendar year the 
applicable rate prescribed by section 
1400 Ca) is not 1% per centum, then
there shall be substituted for the rate of 
1Y2 per centumn wherever specified in this 
section the rate prescribed by section 
1400 (a) for such calendar year. 

Cf) OTHER LAWS APPLICABLE.-All 
-provisions of law, including penalties, 
applicable with respect. to the tax 
required to be deducted and withheld 
under section 1622 shall, insofar as 
applicable and not inconsistent with the 
provisions of this section, be applicable 
with respect to the tax- under this 
section. 
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SEC. 1634. WAGE BRACKET WITHHOLD
ING TABLES 

The Commissioner shall prescribe
the wage bracket withholding tables 
referred to in section 1633 (c). Such 
tables shall be identical with the tables 
prescribed by section 1622 (c), except
that the tax to be withheld under such 
tables shall differ from the tax to be 
withheld under the tables prescribed by
section 1622 (c) only in the following 
respects:

(a) Wherever the tables prescribed
by section 1622 (c) show a specific
amount (including a showing of $0) of 
tax to be withheld with respect to a 
wage bracket, except where such amount 
is shown for the highest wage bracket 
in the table, such specific amount shall 
be increased by an amount equal to the 
applicable tax rate prescribed by section 
1400 (a) applied to the amount at the 
midpoint of the wage bracket. 

(b) In the case of the highest wage
bracket shown in a table, the specific
amount of tax to be withheld shown in 
the corresponding table prescribed by
section 1622 (c) shall be increased by 
an amount equal to the applicable tax 
rate prescribed by section 1400 (a)
applied to the amount at the lower 
limit of such highest wage bracket. 

(c) Wherever the tables prescribed
by section 1622 (c) show a specific per
centage, such percentage shall be in
creased by the applicable tax rate pre
scribed by section 1400 (a). 
Snc. 1635. TAX PAID BY RECIPIENT 

If the employer, in violation of the 
provisions of section 1633, fails to deduct

and withhold the tax under such section,

if by reason of section 1633 (d) a por'tion

of such tax is considered tax required to

be deducted and withheld under section

1622, and if thereafter the tax against

which such portion may be credited is

paid, such portion of the tax required to

be deducted and withheld under section

1633 (determined in accordance with

section 1633 (d)) shall not be collected

from the employer; but this section

shall in no case relieve the employer

from liability for any penalties or addi

tions to the tax otherwise applicable in

respect of such failure to deduct and

withhold.

SEC. 1636. RECEIPTS FoRt EMPLOYEES.


(a) REQUIREMENT.-E very person
required to deduct and withhold from 
an employee a tax under section 1400,
1622, or 1633, or who would have been 
required to deduct and withhold a tax 
under section 1622 if the employee had 
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claimed no 
exemption, 

more 
shall 

than one withholding
furnish to each such 

employee in respect of the remuneration 
paid by such person to such employee
during the calendar year, on or before 
January 31 of the succeeding year, or, 
if his employment is terminated before 
the close of such calendar year, on the 
day on which the last payment *of 
remuneration is made, a written state
ment showing the following: (1) the 
name of such person, (2) the name of the 
employee (and his social security ac
count number if wages as defined in 
section 1426 (a) have been paid), (3) the 
total amount of wages as defined in 
section 1621 (a), (4) the total amount 
deducted and withheld as tax under 
section 1622, (5) the total amount of 
wages as defined in section 1426 (a), and 
(6) the total amount deducted and 
withheld as tax under section 1400. 
For the determination of the portion of 
the amount deducted and withheld as 
tax under section 1633 which is deemed 
an amount deducted and withheld as 
tax under section 
which is deemed 

1622 and the portion 
an amount deducted 

and withheld as tax under section 1400, 
see section 1633 (d) (2). 

(b) STATEMENTS TO CONSTITUJTE IN
FORMATION RETuRNs.-The statements 
required to be furnished by this section 
in respect of any remuneration shall be 
furnished at such other-times, shall con
tain such other information, and shall 
be in such form as the Commissioner,
with the approval of the Secretary, may 
by regulations prescribe. A duplicate
of any such statement if made and filed 
in accordance with regulations pre
scribed by the Commissioner with the 
approval of the Secretary shall con
stitute the return required to be made 
in respect of such remuneration under 
section 147. If such statement is 
required for a period other than a 
calendar year, the apportionment for 
such other period shall be made in a 
manner similar to that provided in 
section 1633 (d).

(c EXTENSION OF TimE.-The Com
missioner, under such regulations as he 
may prescribe with the approval of the 
Secretary, may grant to any person a 
reasonable extension of time (not in 
excess of thirty days) with respect to 
the statements required to be furnished 
under this section. 
SEc. 1637. PENALTIES. 

(a) 'PENALTIES FOR FRAUDULENT 
STATEMENT OF FAILURE To FURNISH 
STATEMENT.-In lieu of any other 
penalty provided by law (except the 
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penalty provided by subsection (b) of 
this section), any person required under 
the provisions of section 1636 to furnish 
a statement who willfully furnishes a 
false or fraudulent statement, or who 
willfully fails to furnish a statement in 
the manner, at the time, and showing the 
information required under section 1636, 
or regulations prescribed thereunder, 
shall for each such failure, upon convic
tion thereof, be fined not more than 
$1,000, or imprisoned for not more than 
one year, or both. 

(b) ADDITIONAL PENALTY.-In addi
tion to the penalty provided by sub
section (a) of this section, any person
required under the provisions of section 
1636 to furnish a statement who will
fully furnishes a false or fraudulent 
statement, or who willfully fails to 
furnish a statement in the manner, at 
the time, and showing the information 
required under section 1636, or regula
tions prescribed thereunder, shall for 
each such failure be subject to a civil 
penalty of $50. Such penalty shall be 
assessed and collected in the same 
manner as the tax imposed by section 
1410. 
SEC.1638. 	 PERIOD OF LIMITATION UPON 

AssEssMENT AND COLLECTION OF 
CERTAIN EMPLOYMENT TAXES. 
(a) GENERAL RULE.-The amount of 

any tax imposed by subchapter A of 
this chapter subchapter D of this chap
ter or this subchapter shall (except as 
otherwise provided in the following sub
sections of this section) be assessed 
within three years after the return was 
filed, and no proceeding in court with
out assessment for the collection of such 
tax shall be begun after the expiratioll 
of such period. 

(b) FALSE RETURN OR NO RETURN.
In the case of a false or fraudulent return 
with intent to evade tax or of a failure to 
file a return the tax may be assessed or a 
proceeding in court for the collection of 
such tax may be begun without assess
ment at any time. 

(C) WILLFUL ATTEMPT To EVADE 
TAx.-In case of a willful attempt in any 
manner to defeat, or evade tax, the tax 
may be assessed, or a proceeding in court 
for the collection of such tax may be be
gun without assessment at any time. 

(d) COLLECTION AFTER ASSESS
MENT.-Where the assessment of any 
tax imposed by subchapter A of this 
chapter, subchapter D of this chapter, or 
this subchapter has been made within 
the period of limitation properly appli
cable thereto, such tax may be collected 
by distraint or by a proceeding in court, 
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but only if begun (1) within six years 
after the assessment of the tax, or (2) 
prior to the expiration of any period for 
collection agreed upon in writing by the 
Commissioner and the, axpayer. 

(e) DATE OF FILING OF RETURN.
For the purposes of this section, if a re
turn for any period ending with or with
in a calendar year is filed before March 
15 of the succeeding calendar year, such 
return shall be considered filed on March 
15 of such succeeding calendar year. 

(f) APPLICATION OF SECTnoN.-The 
provisions of this section shall apply 
only to those taxes imposed by sub
chapter A of this chapter, subchapter D 
of this chapter, or this subchapter, 
which are required to be collected and 
paid by making and filing returns. 

(g) EFFECTIVE DATE.-ThO provi
sions of this section shall not apply to 
any tax imposed with respect to re
muneration paid during any calendar 
year before 1951. 
SEC. 1639. PERIOD OF LIMITATION UPON 

REFUNDS AND CREDITS OF CERTAIN 
EMPLOYMENT TAXES. 

(a) GENERAL RULE.-In the case of 
any tax imposed by subchapter A of this 
chapter, subchapter D of this chapter, 
or this subchapter

(1) PERIOD. OF LIMITATION.-Unless a 
claim for credit or refund is filed by the 
taxpayer within three years from the 
time the return was filed or within two 
years from the time the tax was paid, 
no credit or refund shall be allowed or 
made after the expiration of whichever 
of such periods expires the later., If 
no return is filed, then no credit or re
fund shall be allowed or mnade after 
two years from the time the tax was 
paid, unless before the expiration of 
such period a claim therefor is filed by 
the taxpayer.

(2) LIMIT ON AMOUNT OF CREDIT OR 
REFUND.-The amount of the credit or 
refund shall not exceed the portion of 
the tax paid

(A) If a return was filed and the 
claim was filed within three years from 
the time the return was filed during 
the three years immediately preceding 
the filing of the claim. 

(B) If a claim was filed and (i) no 
return was filed or (ii) if the claim was 
not filed within three years from the 
time the return was filed during the 
two years immediately preceding the 
filing of the claim. 

(C) If no claim was filed and the 
allowance of credit or refund is made 
within three years from the time the 
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SEC. 3312. PERIOD OF LIMITATION UPON 
ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION. 

Except in the case of income, war-
profits, excess-profits, estate, and gift 
taxes-

SEC. 3313. PERIOD OF LIMITATION UPON 
REFUNDS AND CREDITS. 

All claims for the refunding or credit-
ing of any internal-revenue tax alleged 
to have been erroneously or illegally 
assessed or collected, or of any penalty 
alleged to have been collected without 
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return was filed during the three years
immediately preceding the allowance of 
the credit or refund. 

(D) If no claim was filed and (i) no 
return was filed or (ii) the allowance of 
the credit or refund is not made within 
three years from the time the return 
was filed during the two years im
mediately preceding the allowance of 
the credit or refund. 

(b) PENALTIES, Erc.-The provisions
of subsection (a) of this section shall 
apply to any penalty or sum assessed or 
collected with respect to the tax im
posed by subchapter A of this chapter, 
subchapter D of this chapter or this 
subchapter.

(c) DATE OF FILING RETURN AND 
DATE OF PAYMENT OF TAX.-For the 
purposes of this section

(1) If a return for any period ending 
with or within a calendar year is filed 
before March 15 of the succeeding cal
endar year, such return shall be con
sidered filed on March 15 of such suc
ceeding calendar year, and 

(2) If a tax with respect to remunera
tion paid during any period ending
with or within a calendar year is paid
before March 15 of the succeeding cal
endar year, such tax shall be considered 
paid on March 15 of such succeeding
calendar year.

(d) APPLICATION OF SECrboN.-The 
provisions of this section shall apply
only to those taxes imposed by sub
chapter A of this chapter, subchapter
D of this chapter, or this subchapter,
which are required to be collected and 
paid by making and filing returns. 

(e) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The provi
sions of this section shall not apply to 
any tax paid or collected with respect 
to remuneration paid during any cal
endar year before 1951 or to any
penalty or sum paid or collected with 
respect to such tax. 
SEC. 	3312. PERIOD OF LIMITATION UPON 

ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION. 

Except in the case of income, war-
profits, excess-profits, estate, and gift 
taxes and except as otherwise provided 
in section 1638 with respect to employ
ment taxes under subchapters A, D, and 
E bf chapter 9

SEC; 3313. PERIOD OF LIMITATION UPON 
REFUNDS.AND CREDITS. 

All claims for the refunding or credit
ing of any internal-revenue tax alleged to 
have been erroneously or illegally as
sessed or collected, or of any penalty 
Pileged to have been collected without 
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authority, or of any sum alleged to have 
been excessive or in any manner wrong-
fully collected must, except as other-
wise provided by law in the case of in-
come, war-profits, excess-profits, estate, 
and gift taxes, be presented to the Corn-
missioner within four years next after 
the payment of such tax, penalty, or 
sum. The amount of the refund (in the 
case of taxes other than income, war-
profits, excess-profits, estate, and gift 
taxes) shall not exceed the portion of the 
tax, penalty, or sum paid during the four 
years immediately preceding the filing of 
the claim, or if no claim was filed, then 
during the four years immediately pre-
ceding the allowance of the refund, 

SEC. 3645. PERIODS OF LIMITATION 
UPON ASSESSMsxNT. 

For the periods of limitation pre-
scribed for making assessments, see the 
following: * * * 

Employment taxes, section 3312. 

SEC. 3772. SUITS FOR REFUND. 
(C) CRoss REFERENCES.-
For provisions relating to claims for 

refund or credit filed with the Corn-
missioner in respect of-

SEC. 3801. MITIGATION OF EFFECT OF 
LIMITATION AND OTHER PROVISIONS 
IN INCOME TAX CASES. 
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authority, or of any sum alleged to have 
been excessive or in any manner wrong
fully collected must, except as otherwise 
provided by law in the case of income, 
war-profits, excess-profits, estate, and 
gift taxes, and except as otherwise pro
vided by law in the case of employment 
taxes under subchapters A, D, and E 
of chapter 9 be presented to the Coin-
missioner within four years nex.' after 
the payment of such tax, penalty, or 
sum. The amount of the refund (in 
the case of taxes other than income, 
wax-profits, excess-profits, estate, and 
gift taxes, and other than such em
ployment taxes) shall not exceed the 
portion of the tax, penalty, or sum paid
during the four years immediately pre
ceding the filing of the claim, or if no 
claim was filed, then during the four 
years immediately preceding the allow
ance of the refund. 

SEC, 3645. PERIODS OF LIMITATION 
UPON ASSESSMENT. 

For the periods of limitation- pre
scribed for making assessments, see the 
following: 

Employment~taxes, sections 1638 and 
3312. 
SEC. 3772. SUITs 'FOR REFUND. 

(c) CRoss REFERENCES.
For provisions relating to claims for 

refund or credit filed with the Com
mnissioner in respect of-

Employment taxes, see sections 1639 
and 3313. 

SEC. 3801. MITIGATION OF EFFECT OF 
LIMITATION AND OTHER PROVISIONS 
IN'INCOME TAX CASES. 

(g) TAXES~IMPOSED BY CHAPTER 9 

The provisions of this section shall not 
be construed to apply to any tax im
posed by chapter 9. 
SEC. 3810. EFFECTIVE DATE IN CASE 

OF PUERTO Rico 

If the Governor of Puerto Rico 
certifies to the President of the United 
States that the legislature of Puerto 
Rico has, by concurrent, resolution, 
resolved that it desires the extension 
to Puerto Rico of the provisions of title 
II of the Social Security Act, the effec
tive date referred to on sections 1426 
(e), 481 (a) (7), and 481 (b) shall be 
January 1 of the first calendar year
which begins more than ninety days 
after the date on which the President 
receives such certification. 
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SEc. 3811. COLLECTION OF TAXES IN 
VIRGIN ISLANDS AND PUERTO Rico 
Notwithstanding any other provision 

of law respecting taxation in the Virgin 
Islands or Puerto Rico, all taxes hu
posed by subchapter E of chapter I 
and by subchapter A of chapter 9 shall 
be collected by the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue under the direction of the 
Secretary and shall be paid into the 
Treasury of the United States as internail 
revenue collections. 

SEC. 3812. MITIGATION OF EFFECT OF 
STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS AND OTHER 
PROVISIONS IN CASE OF RELATED 
TAXES UNDER DIFFERENT CHiAPTERS. 
(at) SELF-EMPLOYMENT TAX AND TAX 

ON WAGEs.-In the case of the tax~im
posedi by subchapter E of chapter I 
(relating to tax on self-employment in
come) and the tax imposed by section 
1400 of subchapter A of chapter 9 (re
lating to tax on employees under the 
Federal Insurance Contributions Act)

(1) (i) if an amount is erroneously 
treated as self-employment income, or 

(ii) if an amount is erroneously treated 
as 'wages, and 

(2) if the correction of the error would 
require- an assessment of one such tax 
and the refund or credit of the other tax, 
and 

(3) if at any time the correction of the 
error is authorized as to one such tax but 
is prevented as to the other tax by any 
law or rule of law (other than section 
3761, relating to compromises), 
then if the correction authorized is made, 
the amount of the assessment, or the 
amount of the credit or refund, as the 
ease may be, authorized as to the 0o1e 
tax shall be reduced by the amount of 
the credit or refund, or the amount of 
the assessment, as the case may be, 
which would be required with respect 
to such other tax for the correction of 
the error if such credit or refund, or such 
assessment, of such other tax were not 
prevented by any law or rule of law 
(other than section 3761, relating to 
compromises). 

(b) DEFINITIONs.-For the purposes 
of subsection (a) of this section, the 
terms "self-employment income" and 
"wages" shall have the same meaning 
as when used iii section 481 (b). 



SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS AND RESERVATIONS OF

SENATORS LUCAS AND MYERS ON H. R. 6000


We have joined with the other members of the Senate Committee 
on Finance in voting to report out H. R. 6000. We believe that 
this bill makes many major improvements in our social-insurance 
system. In certain particulars the committee recommendations are 
more liberal than those adopted by the House of Representatives in 
passing H.l R. 6000. We point with favor to the more liberal average 
montly 'wage provisions and to the use of the 15-percent factor, 

in place of the 10-percent figure, agreed to in the House benefit 
formula. The Senate committee bill is to be commended, too, for 
liberalizing the eligibility requirements for social-security coverage in 
several important respects. 

We feel impelled, however, to reserve fully our rights to support on 
the Senate floor some additional liberalizing amendments which were 
not accepted by a majority of the Senate committee. Among other 
things, these amendments are concerned primarily with four principles 
which we consider to be of substantial importance: (1) We regard 
the $3,000 wage and tax base adopted by the committee to be inade
quate; (2) we favor retention of an increment factor, such as is found 
in the present law and in the bill as it passed the House; (3) we 
believe the principle of permanent and total disability insurance 
should be established; and' (4) we doubt seriously that State unem
ployment insurance funds can be protected adequately by the Govern
ment loan provision agreed to by a majority of the committee. 

Turning our attention to a comparison of the insurance benefit 
formulas adopted by the House and by the Senate Finance Committee, 
we would like to repeat here the substantial details of each. Under 
the bill as passed by the House, insurance benefits were computed by 
taking 50 percent of the first $100 of the average monthly wage, 
plus 10 percent of the next $200 (based on a maximumi wage and tax 
base of $3,600 for the year), plus a one-half of 1 percent increase for 
each year of coverage. The Senate committee has recommended 
that the maximum wage and tax base be lowered to $3,000 a year and 
that the one-half of 1 percent increase for each year of coverage be 
eliminated. As already indicated, the Senate committee increased 
the 10-percent provision in the formula to 15 percent. We supported 
this change in the committee and believe it -is a realistic approach to 
bringing benefits in line with the increased costs of living. For a 
person earning $250 a month, this will mean a monthly increase of 
$11.25 in benefits to himself and his wife. 

I. WE RECOMMEND THAT THE WAGE BASE BE RAISED ABOVE $3,000 

We find it difficult to reconcile the committee's action in reducing 
the maximum wage base with the committee's recognition that 
changes in wages and the cost of living since 1939 required a change 
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in the benefit formula. The decision to retain the wage base at 
$3,000 instead of the $3,600 provided by the House bill is a backward 
step in the provision of insurance against wage loss. It would 
perpetuate a provision that was appropriate for wage levels more 
than a decade ago, when only 5 percent of the steadily employed
workers covered by the program earned more than $3,000 a year.

For benefits to be reasonably related to the worker's former level 
of living they should be based to the largest possible extent on his 
entire earnings. They were so based in 1940. They are not today
when nearly one-half of all male workers, regularly employed in 
covered occupations, have wages of $3,000 a year or more. 

This point was recognized by the Advisory Council on Social 
Security, appointed by the Eightieth Congress, in its report to the 
Senate committee. The majority of the Council recommended that 
the wage base be raised to $4,200, as an adjustment to Present day
price and wage levels. Five of the .17 members stated that a full 
adjustment to present levels would require a wage base of $4,800. 

Retention of the $3,000 	wage base establishes a fiat benefit amount 
for those whose average earnings exceed $250 a month. Clearly, 
there, is no real relation 'to total earnings when a retiring worker who 
averaged $350 a month receives the same benefit as one whose aver
age monthly earnings were only $250. 

II. 	 WE FAVOR RETENTION OF AN INCREMENT FACTOR IN CALCULATING 
INSURANCE BENEFITS 

We feel the committee's action in voting to eliminate the increment 
detracts from the progressive and realistic results which would other
wise be achieved by the increase in the benefit formula. Without an 
increment, the person who contributes to the insurance program for 
45 years will get no more in benefits than one who contributes for 
only a year and a half. We feel this is neither fair nor reasonable. 
Retention of the increment is in line with the sound principles of 
contributory insurance embodied in the other financing and benefit 
provisions of the bill. 

The present insurance system provides for an increase in an individ
ual's insurance benefit of one percent for each year he has contributed 
substantially to the insurance system. As H. R. 6000 passed the 
House, it provided for an increment of one-half of 1 percent yearly.
We feel the action of the committee in eliminating the increment 
altogether is undesirable. 

The increment is psychologically important to assure support for a 
contributory program. It is consonant with the psychological value 
of individual incentive. It emphasizes and reinforces the principle 
that the man who pays more contributions receives more in benefits. 

Future benefits will be larger with an increment than without one. 
This is important because any increase in insurance benefits will help
reduce public assistance costs that arc today heavy burdens on State 
and Federal tax revenues. 

Thus, the use of the increment serves the dual purpose of lightening
the ultimate public assistance burden while, at the same time, preserv
ing the time-honored principle that pension benefits customarily in
crease with the length of time that an employee contributes. 
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III. 	 WE RECOMMEND THAT THE PRINCIPLE OF PERMANENT AND TOTAL 
DISABILITY INSURANCE BE ESTABLISHED 

Almost every major retirement system in this country, whether 
public or private, provides in some measure for the premature retire
ment of those who are unable to work up to the full retirement age. 
Private plans, however, are extremely limited both as to scope and 
coverage. As constituted, these plans are incapable of meeting the 
income losses sustained by a worker outside his normal scope of em
pl oyment. This is a problem of real magnitude when it is.-recalled 
that 90 percent of the accidents causing total permanent disability 
are not work-connected. 

Permanent total disability is closely associated with the aging 
process, and it is most serious for those disabled in tile years immedi
ately preceding retirement. The problem of rehabilitation into new 
types of employment is also more difficult for the older worker. 

Under existing conditions, the disabled worker is treated inequitably.
If he has contributed toward retirement insurance for a substantial 
part of his working life, and yet becomes disabled prior to retirement 
age, he is forced to await retirement age before pension benefits are 
available. Thus, he is deprived of protection when he needs it 
most-when he is disabled. Moreover, the disabled worker, idcapable
of work, is no longer able to contribute, to the insurance system, 
thus reducing his eventual benefits or perhaps causing them to be 
wiped out altogether. 

Arbitrary retirement at a fixed age creates a false dividing line 
between the productive and nonproductive years. A worker is as 
old as his physical and mental capacities, whether he be 55, 65, or 75. 
For the many workers forced to abandon work before their sixty-fifth 
year, the present system of old-age-insurance benefits is inflexible and 
unrealistic. Permanent total disability insurance wouild provide our 
present retirement insurance system with 'a much-needed flexibility. 

IV. 	 WE BELIEVE THE GOVERNMENT LOAN PROVISION IS INADEQUATE TO 

MEET THE REALISTIC NEEDS OF STATE UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
FUNDS 

The committee has included in the bill a provision for loans to 
States whose unemployment insurance funds are inadequate. A 
Government loan fund, such as is proposed in the committee bill, has 
been tried previously. A similar fund existed between 1944 and 1949, 
but was never utilized by the States. 

State unemployment insurance funds are financed by a tax on pay
rolls. At times of increasing local unemployment, the demand for 
benefits mounts. On the other hand, total revenue from the unem

ployenttaxremans onsant r atualy dminshe. In this situa
tio, Sate whse ae oerbrdeed illbe elctant to borrowund 

Thecomitte'srecmmedaton erey restblshes the loan 
authriztioprviouly rovded Theestblihmet of a Federal 
uneplomettus hid y ermakig te edealunemployment 

tax for thi purpose mght more adequatl meet th needs of depleted 
State unemployment funds. It wouldse desirabl to have this fund 
available for grants as well as loans. 
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V. SUMMARY 

We concur in the belief that the social security bill, as recommended 
by a majority of the Senate Finance Committee, proposes a long-
overdue revitalization of the social security program, and one which is 
of signal importance to the well-being of the American people. It is 
for this reason that we voted to report the bill in its present form. 
We reserve the right, however, to support additional liberalizing 
amendments at the time the bill is brought to the Senate floor for a 
vote, because we believe certain additional changes would further 
strengthen the social insurance program in the public interest. 

SCOTT W. LUCAS. 
FRANCIS J. MYERS. 



MINORITY VIEWS OF SENATOR HUGH BUTLER 

I recommend that the Senate reject H. R. 6000 in the form recom
mended by the Senate Finance Committee. My disagreement with 
the majority of the committee, however, is not based on any disagree
ment with the broad objective of providing security through govern
mental action to our older citizens and other needy groups. On the 
contrary, I firmly believe that the Government must take a major 
share of the responsibility for meeting this need. It is in part because 
I favor this objective that I am oppo`sed to the bill as reported by the 
committee. The bill, in my judgment, does not meet the need. 

In dealing with this subject this year, the committee has not 
attempted to make an analysis of the fundamental basis of our so-
called SQcial Security System. Although there was some discussion 
of making such a study and considering alternative methods of meeting 
the need, the committee, in effect, decided against taking such action 
this year. Instead, it was content to accept the present system 
substantially as it stands; revise the tax and benefit scale; patch up 
some of the inadequacies; attempt to fill some of the more glaring 
loopholes; and report a bill which will merely push us farther along a 
course which I believe to be unwise. 

Even with the revisions proposed by the committee, enormous gaps 
in coverage will remain; large areas of need will not be taken care of; 
the essential arbitrariness of the scale of benefits will persist and he 
strengthened; and the top-heavy administrative superstructure will 
be expanded even beyond its present size. That fact is clear proof 
that there are fundamental defects in the present system. The 
committee has done about as well as could be expected with the 
materials it chose to work with. But no one can turn out a good 
product with inferior raw materials. At a later point in this report, 
I shall suggest an alternative approach which 'in my judgment may 
prove more helpful. 

In this bill are certain provisions dealing with aid to the blind and to 
dependent children and with certain other welfare programs. I shall 
not attempt to deal 'with those provisions in this report. They are 
important, but the provisions dealing with the old people are of greater 
magnitude, and it seems best to confine my comments to the latter. 

In approaching the general problem of providing security for our old 
people, it seems to me best to pose the following questions: 

1. Where is the area of greatest need and'how great is that need? 
2. To what extent can the economy of the Nation meet that need? 
3. Through what system of financing can the need best me met? 

The defects of the committee-approved bill appear to be based on 
the fact that the committee never posed these questions to itself nor 
frankly faced the necessity of solving them. 

First, as to the area of greatest need. This bill has clearly failed to 
make any substantial provision for the present aged. Let me illus
trate this fact by a statistical summary of the treatment that is 
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accorded those DOW over 65. These figures are worked out in the 
rough and are not precise to the last, degree. They are substantially 
correct, however, and I believe they are adequate in giving a picture
of the present situation. 

As members of the Senate are aware, when the Social Security 
System Was Inaugurated it was set up On the basis of requiring' through
payroll taxes a contribution from both employers an d employees which 
was supposed to go into a fund to provide benefits at the age of 65. 
In addition to those covered by the system and required to contribute, 
it was recognized at that time that the system made no provision for 
those who had reached the age of 65 and quit work. In other words, 
there was a fraction of the population which was already too old to 
come under a contributor system. This was expected to be a 
temporary group which could be taken care of temporarily through a 
parallel program called old-age assistance-really relief. However, it 
was expected that as this group died and others,, took their places in 
the ranks of the aged, those others would have old-age insurance 
coverage, and that the group on assistance would rapidly dwindle in 
number. 

Strange to relate, this shrinkage in old-age assistance never occurred. 
The Social Security System is no longer new. It has been in effect 15 
years. Many of those who in 1935 were over 65 years of age are no 
longer living. Yet the expenditures for old-age assistance or relief 
and the number receiving such relief have increased and increased 
year by year and continue to grow. In 1936 the Federal Government 
spent only $17,000,000 for old-age assistance. By 1949 the Federal 
portion of the cost had climbed to $726,700,000. Including what the 
States spent,. a total of l % billion dollars was spent in 1949 for old-age 
assistance alone. 

It is evident from the figures that the old-age and survivors insurance 
program has to date not met its goal of providing security for every 
elderly person. Instead, 15 years after the system was established, 
most elderly persons are forced to accept assistance generally on the 
basis of a needs test, or do without any help at all. 

Actually, there were on the first of last January 2,000,000 aged 
persons receiving old-age and survivors insurance benefits under the 
assistance program. By way of contrast, there were 2,700,000 re
ceiving old-age assistance. In other words, old-age assistance which 
was supposed to dwindle away is actually far ahead of old-age and 
survivors insurance when the number of recipients is considered. The 
same is true when we compare the actual sums paid out to assistance 
clients with those paid out to beneficiaries of OASI. 

Nor is this all. As stated above, there are 2,000,000 old persons
receiving OASI and 2.7 million receiving assistance-a total of 4.7 
million. There are approxkimatelyl11.5 million persons in this country 
65 years of age and over. In other words , 6,800,000 old people-more
than half-receive nothing from either system. Some of these people 
are still working; a few of them receive retirement benefits from some 
other source; a few are wives of those working or receiving OASI 
benefits; a few are being cared for in institutions. After allowing for 
all such groups, it appears that there are still over 3Y million old people
for whom no provision of any kind is made. That is the largest 
group of all. 
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In fact, when we add together those depending on old-age assistance 
with this group of nonrecipients who are not working and not being 
cared for in any manner by the Government, we reach the astonishing 
figure of 6,250,000 wbo may be in need and who are receiving no insur
ance benefits. That is three times as large as the number covered by 
OASI. Under the Social Security System we have today, there are 
three times as many outside the System as there are in it. 

The Federal Security Agency will tell you that the way to correct 
this situation is to extend coverage of old age and survivors insurance. 
That hag been done before. The committee has attempted to go still 
further in this direction. Under the committee bill, OASI coverage is 
extended on a compulsory basis to about 8,000,000 persons and on a 
voluntary basis to about 1lY, million persons. 

It is important to realize, however, that even this program for a 
large expansion of coverage will not even begin to meet the situation 
I have just discussed. The committee bill is still just a patchwork 
attempt. It will still leave many millions of persons uncovered. 
More important for our immediate purposes, it will do very little for 
the 'present aged. A great majority of them are left exactly where 
they were. To my mind, that is clear proof that there is something 
fundamentally wrong with the kind of insurance system that has 
been set up. 

Proceeding with the second principal problem which was outlined 
in my introduction, no real attempt was made to evaluate the resources 
available for the support of the needy aged and to make the best 
possible use of those resources in meeting the need. -One fact is of 
prime importance and should be kept clearly in mind. It is the 
working force of this country who must provide the help for the old 
people. There is a limit to the amount of the pay envelope that-can 
go to the old. Any system which promises more than that is bound 
to fail. 

It is important to make a determination as to just how large that 
margin is and what sum is available to provide assistance. Such a 
determination has not yet been made by any committee of Congress. 
Until -that is done, it will be difficult to set up any sound system of 
social insurance. 

It is equally inmportant to conserve the use of the fund so as to 
make sure that it is made to go as far as possible in meeting the real 
need. One of the great difficulties with the present system is that in 
practical effect it is arbitrary and capricious in its operation. As 
pointed out above, vast areas of need are untouched entirely, 15 years 
after the inauguration of the system. On the other side, there are 
innumerable opportunities for windfall benefits, for large payments 
where no real need exists, for manipulation of the system by an 
individual so that he may receive large benefits in return for a token 
tax payment. 

Take two contrasting situations and place them side by side. The 
,first is from a letter in my own files. It relates to a man who ends up 
with 15 quarters of coverage when he had to have 22 quarters to 
qualify. We look into this case. We find that he would have quali
fied under the original act, but that subsequent amendments have 
the effect of freezing him out. Il~e is in dire need. He has paid 
taxes and believes he deserves consideration. 
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On the other side, take the case cited by Representative Carl Curtis 
of Nebraska. This is the case of a man who reached 65 years of age 
on January 1 of this year and has been under Social Security since 
it started at an average monthly wage of $100. His wife is the same 
age. This man has paid only $144 in taxes altogether, and his em
ployer has paid a like amou~nt. Actuarially, this would have pur
chased for him a monthly benefit of only $1.45. 

Under the present law, he receives $28 monthly as long as he lives, 
and his wife receives $14. Should his wife live longer than he does, 
she will draw $21 a month as long'as she lives. The actuarial value 
of his benefit is $3,460, and the wife's and widow's benefit is $2,240, 
or a total actuarial value of $5,700. This is provided at a cost to the 
man and his employer of $288. The measure before us will raise 
this man's monthly benefit sharply. When the resources of the Social 
Security fund are paid out extravagantly, those resources are depleted 
by just that much and thereby prevented from being used to meet 
some real need. 

Place these two cases side by side-the man who has paid in and 
receives nothing back, and the manl who has paid little and receives 
much. Who can say that justice is being done under a system which 
permits such arbitrary discrepancies. Furthermore, the present sys
tem is open to manipulation. 1-onest people won't do it. Dishonest 
people will. 

It has become fairly common practice for some persons to seek 
coverage whose chief source of income is from an uncovered source. 
Perhaps such a person will find a small part-time job at a nominal 
income for a temporary period. He may keep that job for just long 
enough to secure coverage and to build up a wage credit in the elabo
rate system of wage records maintained by the Social Security System 
in Baltimore. By such a means he may be able to cash in on the 
windfall provisions of this system in a manner similar to that of the 
second example given above and get back in benefits perhaps 20 times 
what he and his employer paid in. Such a practice does not constitute 
fraud in any criminal sense, and a strong temptation to use the System 
for financial gain is certainly there. Much of the money which has 
been paid in faithfully and sincerely by people who believed they 
were making provision for their own security has gone for such 
purposes. 

I submit that the present System encourages and leads to such 
practices. So long as we maintain this elaborate system of wage 
credits, graduated benefits, and covered and uncovered employment, 
such cases will continue to occur. I do not believe they can be 
eradicated without changing the System entirely. 

.Coming now to what I have called the third major problem, what 
system of financing can best meet the need? It is in this respect that 
the present System falls down most completely. The outstanding 
characteristic of OASI is that it does not meet the need that we know 
of-the present aged-but that it promises to meet a need of the 
future.' In other words, it is short on present performance and long 
onl future promises. Whether it will or canl actually keep those 
promises is another question. 

The present system and the proposals of the Senate committee set 
up a scale of benefits for the future and a level of tax deductions pre
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sumed to be sufficient to meet the cost of those benefits. This system 
is commonly called a contributory system because the beneficiaries 
and their employers are presumed to have contributed sufficient taxes 
to pay the benefits. In actual fact, however, we do not know whether 
the tax contributions will be sufficient to pay the beniefits. The bene
fits to be paid and the taxes to be levied are set forth in precise terms. 
But, of course, neither the total cost iior the actual revenue can be 
exactly calculated. In fact, numerous actuaries have sharply ques
tioned the financial stability of the system and have called attention 
to the grave uncertainty that affects many of the factors in the actu
arial calculation. 

This is a supremely important fact. If the tax contributions will 
not be sufficient to pay the benefits that are promised, how can we 
properly call this a contributory old-age insurance program? A large 
source of the benefits in the distant future may have to be made up
from general revenues of the Treasury, or from a higher rate of payroll 
tax than that contemplated in this bill. 

In either case we are laying a heavier tax burden on the productive 
forces of America than we now contemplate. How much heavier 
such a burden may prove to be we have no way of knowing today.
The actuary for the committee has made three or four different com
putations comparing revenues and disbursements of- the trust fund 
based on various assumptions. Under the so-called intermediate-cost 
estimate, the tax rates provided in the bill, running up to 6% percent,
will not be sufficient to meet the cost of the benefits. Under the most 
unfavorable assumptions, the trust fund would never rise above the 
level it would reach next year. It would decline rapidly thereafter 
under these assumptions. Presumably within a few years it would be 
dissipated entirely, leaving us with a heavy obliggation of benefits to 
pay but no funds other than current payroll taxes with which to pay 
them. 

For the time being, of course, the fund is all right. The present 
aged are drawing little or nothing. The present working population 
is paying in tax contributions and will continue to do so for years 
ahead on the basis of the promise that they will receive large benefits 
when they are old. The trustees of the old age and survivors insurance 
trust fund have announced that for the next five years receipts of the 
fund will be more than sufficient to cover the disbursements. Of 
course they will-for a few years. But what will the picture be 20, 
30, or 40 years from now when a far greater proportion of the aged 
will be entitled to draw benefits and on a more generous scale? They 
will demand that the promises made in this bill be kept. 

How will these promises be kept? Or will they ever be kept? I 
do not know, but I can tell you how they have been kept up to date. 
When the social security program was started in 1935, those contribut
ing were promised that they would receive a certain number of dollars 
when they reached a certain age. Those promises have been kept. 
Beneficiaries have reteived the number of dollars they were promised. 
The catch is that those dollars will not buy what they were expected 
to at the time the program was instituted. The claims of present 
beneficiaries of OASI are being paid off in depreciated dollars. 

What will happen to the dollar between now and, say, 1990, we do 
not know. If we are to judge by the experience of the last 40 years, 
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the dollar in 1990 will not buy very much. No doubt the scale of 
benefits payments set forth in this bill will be met somehow or other 
on that distant date. But the payments may be made in dollars 
which have lost most of their buying power. There may be no other 
way to meet those obligations. 

In my judgment the problem cannot be solved at all through the 
present elaborate and confusing, system of mammoth wage records, 
large but distant promises , and a trust fund which is big enough to 
form a constant temptation to political demagogs, but perhaps not 
big enough to meet its obligations. I am in hopes that a better system 
can be established. I believe this possibility should be thoroughly
investigated before we go ahead and compound the evil that is already 
with us. 

If I have been against a good many things involved in this legisla
/tion, my position is not merely negative. I am for a constructive 
program.

The steps which should be taken are these: (1) Defeat the pending 
bill. No good can come from patching up a system which does not 
work or from over-promising and leaving to future generations the 
problem of making good on those promises. (2) Establish a com
pletely independent research body with full power to investigate the 
present system and to examine what other systems have to offer. 
The greatest care must be taken that this research body be drawn 
primarily from the ranks of private actuaries without preconceived 
notions in favor of the present system. (3) Let the most careful ex
amination be made of the possibilities of a universal flat-rate pension 
system which may be financed on a strictly pay-as-you-go basis. 
Under such a, system the Federal Government should get out of the 
old-age assistance business, once and for all. I do not advocate such 
a fiat-rate system today because I do not have sufficiently trust
worthy statistical material on which to base a judgment, but I do 
believe a careful investigation of it should be made. 

As I understand, the term "pay-as-you-go" means a system under 
which the cost for any year is raised within that year and under which 
at the end of the year nothing is owned and nothing is promised..

I specify neither the age nor the level of benefits that such a system 
might pay. Only an honest investigation can get us the answer, but 
I expect that we would find administrative cost shrinking to an 
astonishing degree. And I believe that if Americans are openly and 
honestly taxed to support such a system, they will have a much clearer 
idea of what constitute reasonable benefits and reasonable tax rates 
than they have today. Today we have a system in which we all 
but promise the recipient a dollar in exchange for a nickel. It is 
politically saleable as long as the promises are kept in the distant 
future. As soon as the day arrives when those promises must be 
kept, I am afraid this system may collapse of its own weight. And I 
am especially afraid that that collapse may carry the buying power 
of the dollar down with it. 

If this bill is passed this year, there is a grave danger that neither 
the House nor the Senate committee will be anxious to start in all 
over again next year with the prolonged hearings and study which 
would be necessary to make the kind of fundamental change in the 
system that I have suggested. It would probably be some years before 
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either committee could be persuaded to undertake the tremendous task 
of studying the whole problem again. By that time it might well be 
that this system with its promises, its mountain of wage records, and 
its tremendous fund would be so firmly fastened upon us that we could 
never get rid of it. That is the great danger of passing this legislation. 
I earnestly urge that the Senate refuse to bind this country forevermore 
to a system which is substantially unworkable. 

HUGH BUTLERI. 
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9 !L(44 -Aehild shal be deenme d ependent uoen his step

10 i-e at the iespe*Ae~ifi nf fg-ph4+ fe 

11 stteh tkii-e the ehild was 4vifig with of was ieeeivig at 

12 least eie-hlW o his suppert 4frin sue-h stepfather, 

13 !q*(5 -Aehid sfhal be deemfed dependefft ffpof his iiatt

15 tieshws thau1yadaeeilyisedindividiWh 

16 A eh-4d sha-Hlleo be defted de-pendent open his natur-a ei 

17 adopting ffiether-, ef uipon his stepffethe-i~ At the time speei

18 fied in -(4)-fip41+ - if- att sash gffle-, +(4) 

19 she ws liviii with of~eontr4¾ittiiig to& the swpper- e4 

20 suhei- ftff 4B.~)- eithei -() sueh ehil was neithef 

21 lj~ivin wji nffree* iviffg eent4butients 4ffei his fathei of 

22 dopting &tteir- e -(ii su~eh ehMl was feceevHng at least 

23 oft -h o is S"o- 0fihr 

24 "Wdol lstra:nee Beniefits 

25 +L(A) e widow -(a-(-) defined in seetien 2-4~b)-) 
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1 of an,- indi~idita who died a fiiiy insured iftd~ivi~dal after

2 493Q, 44 sob wKidow

3 (Aja o -mi4ed 

4 {B- ias attained retirement age

5 f-)-has file appileationf for widow'~snsrne 

6 beniefits or wa entitl4e after attainmffent (4ofretirement 

'7 age- to wife's insturanee bentefltg, ont the basis of the 

8 wages or efef!ywt kieomfe of stieb in~dividn 

9 for the monith preeeing the monRth int whisk he die± 

10 P was li*4itg with stieb iftdividna at the time 

11 ofbhis death, and 

12 'L(E)- is Hot entitled'to old-age insir-aniee beniefitst 

13 or is entitle to old-age iisuirpaaee benfefits eateb of w-h"s 

14 is lessi thenf dhree-4ourths of the primary msuaee 

15 amounat of her deeeased husband, 

16 shall be entitled- to a widow's inisurantee beniefit for eae 

17 monefthegfli with the first month after 4941) ift whisk 

18 she beeomes soe entitled to stieh intsurafee benefits, antd 

19 eidifi with the monith preeed h the first moneth ini w-hieh 

20 anit of the following oeeurs-i she remarri~esdieso-)r beeoffes 

21 entitled to ant old-age inisuranee benefit equtal to or eNeeed

22 intg three ths-of the primary insura-nee aomoutf ofhe 

23 deeeased husband. 

24 Suek widow's insurantee bentefit for eaek month 



1Shanl be eqftkt to tbfee-4oufthe 4 the pfiwmay siiae 

2 afetift of he* d~eeeased ha*sbeed 

3 I-'metherls 4~insaafee Beftef4i 

4 £L=E).-(4-)-+ Te widow ezff wife diovereedI+ eivery fefffiei 

5 -*e defite4 ifi seetieft 2-1s -(-4+) of aff inidiwvidul whe died 

6 a, fuIy of eaff~etity insfe4 kindi4dua atef 4-989 if swih 

7 widow of foeffief wise di-,Foreed

8 h not4 i-efftafr4ed, 

9 14-(B* is not entit4ed to ft widow's iinsuefase befnefit 

10 "% is ne~t enititle4 to old age iftswanee beinefts, 

11 of is enitl4ed to eld age iistfns ee befie4its eaeeh of wieh 

12 is Less thffn three fottA6 4f the pfimafty noae 

13 ameotf of su~el intdiv4idua4 

14 "(P has 44e4 applieatient eiff ffther-'ffsiftO 

15 bentefts, 

16 4te ti-at hftsinteeofefi4iig sueh applieatie 

17 hef eeaie ft ehil of swel+ iidi~4dul entided to a ehild'se 

18 if eebenefi-ts ftfd 

19 £L- (* in the ease of a widow, was 4viftg 

20 with saeh in-dividual at th~e titfte 4f his dea~th, of -if, i 

21 t6 ease of at fepmer wite dliiteree4 wats eein 

22 firom stteb individua ~(VuTsuanti to Wefifitf eein 

23 o-e- Akgoi fhfm-eta h ifeo i 

24 death, eed the ehild ef~effjed to int ela-use -(-k) is hff 
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1 seem- daiigkter- of legally adep"e ehilM a4 the beneflts 

3 su4,eh i i-4diial's wftges fsle mplei~ttieeffe; 

4 shfiRl be eti~tled to a miother-' ifeist-m~ee 3OefOe feif efteh 

6 she beeemes so efitide4 to sifeh instffaftee befiefis a~d ed~ 

7 witih the me*h feedj the, fiA mfoith ift whieh 

S ally of the fellown oeeeinfs- no ehilA of sneh Eeeeased 

9 iftdividna is eiit4ed to a ehild' isinae befiefi selie widew 

10 of iorffer- wife di-vereed beme entitled- to fff o!d-age 

11 ibuie efehen eqiuod to of eyceeeding thfee ietw&h of'-the 

12 priffify ifistaflee amom4t of siieh deea~sed iftAi4di.*&1 she 

13 beeoeffi efititled to a iftsunsafnee bfefit- she ie-, 

14 fflfjes of sh dies-. Enttemftto sueli befiefi shl also 

15 eBAds int the ease of a feirmer- wife dihoreed, with the monith 

16 imfeiveyteeedifig tl~ fis mt ift wkj4 Re son-, 

17' daughter-, of legally adepted ehild of stwh feirmei wife 

18 divei-eed is entitled to a ehild's ifislfanaee befieft ont the bsi-s 

19 of the wages oi2 slfepeyea ineone of-suh deeeased 

20 ifdvitl 

21 Sueh mot -',intstwmee benefit fef eaeh monefth 

22 shAl be 'eqoal to threfee-4olhs, of the jpfiffy insufafee 

-23 &:moiin -of sueh deeeased indi-vd~ual. 

24 'Taf ntsitsuranee Befiefts 

25 -(1) Rver-y pffefit -( efiSned in thie, suihseetioi)



1 ftan intdiviedua who died at fully inisured indi~di~inla after 

2 4%989 if sfeh mfdwiduA did Bot letv widow -who meets 

3 the eesuditions int sitibseetioni 44-) -(.) -94) eand -% or 

4 ain wBan ed hid uider the age of eighteen deemed 

5 dejpend~ent on suseh inldivi4dna4 tifder subseetion+ -4 -&)7, 

6 (44)- 5or*-(5 nd if sueh parent

7 (1A)-has attainied etirement aget 

8 "-(B)- was r-eeei-44ng4ateast one-hmU of hissupr 

9 from suteh individua at the time of sueh individtiafs 

10 death anRd fled proof of suieh suippor-t withinl two year of 

11 stteh date of death 

12 i( hasg ntot marrfied sinlee sutek-individual's dea$h 

13 "(4)-) is n~ot entitled to old-age inuafee- benefits, 

14 or is entitled to old-age insurfaiee benefits eaeh of whiel 

15 is less thanH three-foii~-ths of the prm yinuae 

16 amountht of sueh deeeased intdividtaly anfd 

17 Q(E)- has fled applieation for parents nitae 

18 befiefts, 

19 shall be enititled to a parfentis insur-anee beniefit for eaeh 

20 moenthbgffftvhtefr mot er449i wie 

21 sueh parFent beeomes so entitled to suseh pa-rentt's inuae 

22 bentefits antd ending with the monith preeeding the first 

23 monith int whieh any of the follwng~oeeuir-9 suek parent 

24 dies, marriies- or beeomes enttitled to an old-ageinrae 
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I beeieult fezeeigtreff~so teepif 

2 i~u anee afe of sateh deeeesed inadii4d.*a 

3 ~ ---- Swih paifent insufaftee heiie& fff eateh mot4i 

4 saM be eq~ltit o ~hbee fetfths of the primiai ifetsufanee 

5 ameuR of seti deeeased individtifd. 

6 L A-f used in this subseetion- the. teiqm 'Prt means 

7 the motere of fathef of aft individuale a of an 

8 in~vdti-fdia by at ma!ffiage eentfae4" befee siueh iai4diial 

9 attafin~ed the age of sixtee*3, of aft adeptmg pffent by who~ 

10 an indivdua wa; adepted befoef he aktained -the age of 

11 skteen. 

12 "Ltimp Sa Death Payinets 

13 k t~peft the death, atftef 4449, of an, idividiaa4 wI~ho 

14 died a fHi~y of euffeny insaiwed indi~idwAa aft ftmeieat eqiiAl 

15 to thre fite ffueh idividuaa1.s pfiniaffy iasi e &euti 

18 deceased and to hav-e been, 4ivin i4th the deeeased eA the 

19 time ofdeath7 - 4+e% s fo tiher-seiofifseh persen 

20 dies befefe reeei-vig payffeft~, theft sueh affleaft shAl be 

21 paid to aff pepsoft of vefwens, equiitarby eatitged therete. 

22 to the exteat a-Rd in the pre)optof4is that he of they shal 

23 hf~ paid the e~ne of btua4 of ette insffe ihdi4du44 

24 N& pa-yent 51aMhe ft4& to tandefthis sithbe any per-sot 

25seetioa unless applieation thef-efef shall hajie beea fikled by of 
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1 oft beh of aft-y stieh pe-so -(whetheof Ho lega4l~t eeff

2 Peteiat toi-MA-+-,~e the expifatiefi of two yeairs aftep the &-te 

3 of deathofefs-eh isti-ed itdiid*u9a4 

4 i"Applieea4efa ifgefte~thly laiisw-mfee Beftefits 

5 £L-)- -(4- Aft itdivi4i*a who would have beea eftfide 

6 to ia benefi ttfde~subseefet -Eah -(4)-, 4+e) -- )- ord 

7 -(4) fe ay ifefith dft~ef 4-949 had he filed appeatie~ 

8 thfeir pfief to the eftdef st I ftitle toaenth shl e e 

9siueh hee+ e sttel+ mfefth if he files applieatieft therefei 

10 prf*f to the ead of the sisth mfeftth kffifediately eedig 

11 ekoeh ith. A-Hy heftefit fer a ffiefth Priffi to the MORat ii+ 

12 whveli alieatiefi is filed shal be r-edaeed, to aiiy eatten~ 

13 thatt may he fie soay that it will Rot r-endei efffeoeas

14 any beaefit whieh, befefe the fli~ng of sueh appleatiefiF the 

15Adiisraf fsetie ffpyeftifsh-i&ffinh 

16 N~~%) ftff}ll this seetieio &pjl~ietienfef befiefit eade 

17 fof aamy month afte* 14q49 whieh is filed prfJf to tbhfee efiethe 

18 befoefe the flist meath fep whiek the a-pplieeat heeeffies eft

19 tided to stiek beneflt shall be aeeepted as so aeplieatio*n fff 

20 the pi*fpeses f thi seetiefjsi;l sod ~withiin-y wpplieatiea file 

21 siueh thr-ee nmefiths' pe-i~o shal he deem~ed to hebve beefn 

22 fied iiit sueh fir-at mefithe 

23 "iaaet ititleomeft to B.enefits 

24 i-(4) -(4- Any ifidii~dua4 who is entitled fef asoy Eaenth 

H1. R. 6000-2 



1to more than one mtonthly insuifanee benefit -(othei thant an 

2 old-age insuiranee bentefit)- tnder this title shAM be entitled 

3 to only one suteh ffonthl benefit Ofosttek ienth, stueh ben

4 efit to- be the lnirgest ofthe mfonthly benefits to whieh hie 

5 (bntA for this paagrnph)- would other-wise be entitled Off 

6 oush ionth. 

7 iLp* 14 an&-individual is entitled to an old age in

8 sufafnee benefit loi aniy month and to any otherii monthly 

9 ini~nebeiefit 4e* sueh fflonth, sffeh etheir insuraanee ben

10 efit fo* suee nionth shall be r-edueed -(4fe any F-ediuetien 

11 tinder~seetient 2O" --a)-) by an amffount equal to suteh old-' 

12 age insuiranee benefit. 

13 "Etlement to Suiwitvo* Benefits TUnde* Railroad 

15 4j 14 any-per-son would be entitonffdf iing appi

16 eattioR therefor, to an- a-Efuity th-deji seetion .5 o the Rvail

17 fond R~etiement, Aet of 4-937 of to at knp-si pamn 

18 undef subseetien -4) of sueh seetion, to-(4)- wvith i-espeet 

19 the death of anH enipleyee -(as definted in suteh Aet)- noli 

20 khf)suff death pay-ineiit, anRd no&ninnhl benefit fef the 

21 mointh in whiel* sueh emfployee died of for any month there

22 after-, shagl be pai~d nadef this seetient to any per-se On the 

24. poe. 
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1 amtdfin aae by sbeetieft -(7-of this seetie~ shag4 

2 take effeet Jaftafy 4-, 4-960 

3 -(2) eetioft 2O05 -(m4 of the Sosil eiy A-et is F~e

4 pea&e effeeti-ize with r-espeet to fnefithly beftefit tifitd 

5 seetio~2, of the goeia4 Seewi-t Ae, as amended by th6 

6 A-e,, feif maenhs afte" !949. 

7 44(*} Seetieft 202 -(1+) -(2*)of the Seeie Seeuf4ty Aet- as 

8 amended 1w th Aet-, shal take effeet Oetobe, 44-, 949* 

9 4(e)- -(I) A-i-y kialiv4ida el34tledto priffie,~ iasttra-hee 

10 b3e-Refits of widow's eaffiAr~ b~eehefits fi~de~setion 

11 2.02 of th~e seeia seetti~ty Aet as iia e~ffeet P&Fi to its 

12 ff~ei~etby thi Aet who would, bftt fer the enafetmen~ 

13 of thsAet, be etitlded to sateh beftefrts fori Jmafl y 4W30 

14 shal he deefled to he efitided to old-age iftsw-1afee bete-, 

15 fits of fflothers ifistt-an e benefits -(-as the eatse fftay he) 

416 ttmder- setieu 2.02 o the Seeiftl Seeia4ty Aet-, as flefded 

17 by this A-et as though saeh iuditidual beeam~e eftfited to 

18 ste beu4aeis ift jafuafiy 9510, the ppima-yy ktstffedjee amelfft 

19 on whik su-eh be-fefis axe based to he 4ef~tfen4ae as Pre

20 -4de in seetio 4-44of this Aet, 

21 -(2.) Affy inditd+a entitled to aay othiff Hie-ndiy ina

22 sti-afaee benefits wde~seetion 2.2- (4 the Soeia Seeu~it 

23 A~etes ifeffeet pfieoto-its fmendmefttby O&sAetwh 

24 wouild, but fe*' the enaetment of thi A-et-, :e ejifitled to sweh 

25 beei fop~aa~ 4-9.W shal he deeffed to be enti-tled 
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1 ta stteh beefiets tif4ef seeti~ of te Seeis geeafi Ae4,e4 

2 as tamefided bl-y VAhIso A-et, as though stieli iiidii~4da1 beeftme 

3 entited t esaeh beftefits ift Jmasii~ 4-950 the -i~i~ 

4fSfR*affettft fef wkieh -sune beftefits aife based to be 

5 dete*minke as pIre4ded ift seetieif Il44 of this Aet.

6 -(-&)- y m~A~4who fAes appliea~tieft after 4"94 

7 iff fiefihAy befiefis tffdei afiy subseetie~ of seeetie 202 

8 of thee Seeia Seesa4fy Aet whko weW4d- buit fef the etiaet

9 maei of this A-et be e~tted to beflefits t-adei sueh stibseeteiet 

10 -(-s ii effse4 priff to sueh efevtmeft4) fer atiy motith p~ 

11to 4-9.b sbhr be deemed ei~ded te sash beftefets fef stieh 

12 ffefit pfieif to 4.96J to the same exten~ a-Rd in the samfe 

13 &metffits as theagh this Aet had R4o heem enaeted. 

14 I e ease of fy poaafent f m ft&a who

15 -(4+ died aftef Jitfe 4-947k bat pliff to 1950, 

16 -(2) aRot a fitly ifisufed individ~a fimdef the

17 (e4ieso2.09 -fg} the Seeia Seeurityseetieii of 

18 Aetasineffeet athetiffe of hissdeathnd 

19-(3- who is iiisujfed amde the p~~seeof eeetion 

20 2244 -(e+ofsiwn eh,-as aideby thisAet~ 

21 sueh paFent shal be deemfed to have mlet the ~qifma 

22 ia seetiea 202 -() -4-)- -B!) of stteh Aet as so maended~ 

23 of ilfo re4of sppe Nt to yers o he atef of 

24 saieh indi-idug'4s death if sateh pfeef is, fiWe prife to 1952% 

25 -44 apsmdahpymffents shal be made iia the 
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2 Aet had Rat beeff efiaet~ed; eyceept thM in~the ease of say 

3 indwM~ia whe6 die ouside the fority-eigh~Stat~e an4d the 

4 Pistfke Of C~ekmbia aftef 1Deeembef 6- I941, and fe 

5 to 4A-ts 4G10 946, the Imas senteftee of seetien 2OW -(g)

6 Ofehe 8eigeewA -etsh&Ufet be apifbeifapp1i

7 et4a iff a lun~ su dea-th paymen is -fied prifo teo 5 

9 S~e.402,-(-P+ Se mooh ofseetien "of the Seeial 

10 Seeiffity Aet as pf-eeedes sl4seetien -(4) is afifdto iFeeA 

11 ats fe14eWs

13 DI-ST a lrr BEEFT 

14 "aiw eei 

15 "Se # the total ef monthl benefits20& -(e) hnee 

16 to whieh difiidaalf afe entided nffder- seetien 2O4 fe a 

17 month on the4asis ofe wageso e4 einly e ome 

18 of en iftdiiidHal enseeds, $1-5O, of e~eeeds 80 1e eentn 

19 of his aiverage monfthly wage -(as defined int seetient -24 

20 -fe)4-, suieh tota of hbefefs shall., ftfter- ofy ded~*etiemi 

21 aude* thi seetien, be *-edieed to $4ThO of to 80 pffeef 

22 of his aevveage mointhly wage, whiehevei is the lesse*, 

23 Whmeve~ a, *ediietio is -made aflde*- thisaboeetiont eaoeh 

24 4eaefit, e~eept the old-age ifistipaee beneft, AA~be pro

25 por~eioately 4e-ae. 
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1 nh-~e affiendment mft& by sebseete o(feti 

2 seetion sheAl be applieable with fespeet to benefits fe* months 

3 afte* 14O49 

4 :nHqON MEBEFIETS1 

5 &F- -0- ~ 

6 -(h) of seetien 2404 of the Seeial geeufi4y -Ae ai~e enmended 

7 t&Fea4 " follows-: 

8 £4~edtotiofs ofn Aeeennt of Wefk of Fail~ffe to RJawe QhiId 

9 ~in offeI 

10 Pe{1)-dueieiisF ifi otteh ametffis en~d at sueh fiinie of~ 

12 Ifem aniy paymefi of~ -p'ayfeftsiundei- th title to whiel en 

13 ifdvde is entitled~ittil the total of sueli deduetiens eqaale 

16 L+I int whieh sneh ifidiv4idu4 is "nde* the age 

17 of seventy five wad in4 whie-h he' rende-ed see*viees fef 

18 wages -(-s det~effPaied afdef seetieft 2O9 withent i-egaA 

19 to subseetioii -(a)- thereef)- of miee th-an *0-; of~ 

20 ± w~hse individ is tmdei the age of 

21seventy five adnd fff whieh mwith h-P io eharged. anfei&

22 thpei~if of s~seiren -(a)- of this s etion- vith fket 

23 eaigsf elfem y~eiof nmei-e thatn $60-; or 

24 if3}Ninwieh steh individua-1- if a. wife neadef re

25 tei~emet aWe enfitie to at -4fe~s insufaanee b3enefit, did 
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not~have ifi he" eafe -(ifdividiiAly of jeintly 'Wit hei


hub )aeh4 ef h~er oedeitie toft ehil's 

*ni~nebeiaefi or 

Ii(4.i whiaeh sueh ifmivi fawi4e eiati4ed 

oa, methei'e iiieuffefee ben+efi, di4 t hfive ifi hef ea~e 

fb ehiM ofef deeeased ubafd entidedtoa ehu d's 

*afeebeiaefit or 

ifi whiehflisek indi~~diae4 if abfemie wife 

diveree enti4edte bme ther4H's fsu efeiiet, d1id 

nthewe in 4e* e~ie a, ebikl, of h-ei deeeatsed fefmiei 

h~ia1sOd., who -(-) ie h-ef 9&n- dsugkter- of kegally 

a~dopted ehild e.d +(B+ is efiftitled te a ehild's inuse 

beef with respeet to the wages of sl mlyi

ifleeffe of he*-4eeeased feigfe~husbad. 

"PedAetieiif Frem Pepeiidents~ Benfiets Beewase of Weifk 

by 0O4 Age kfslffmee Beniefieimj; 

P*)ediietieos shAl be nliade 41omi &Fy wi4e' ofehd'i 

inir-n beiief to ~wbeh a wife Of ehild is entide4, mitil 

the tetW of oftek deduetiefts eq~aas swneh wife'.s of ehld's ift

ssumee befief o efts unnde ay mnefthbefi~ setion 2O2 feiF 

Aef 94 

"~(4 in whieli the ift i4dufd, oft the basis of whose 

wageofseOlf efpogfetieeffe stieh beeflei wa's pfty

eabk- is undef the age of sevzenty4five etft i*a whieh he 

rdee eree owae *def ittedituef seetin 
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1 -O9 withei= regaird to subseetieii -(-a) ~hefe4i) of mr 

2 hff e 

3 !L-2}. ift whieh the *itd~ivi" ef~effe4 to ill P&Fa

4 gm~ph (4)-1 is unde~ the age of sevef~y4five aftd feif 

5 wieh menth he is ehariged, tifie* the p~is es f 

6 snbseetien -(-e)- of thi seetion, with fiet eafnifigs 4oiem 

7 slemlyAet of mei-e flaa &(O 

8 "Oeetwi~efee of Aef0 T-han Onhe Ei~ent 

9 "-4-14 mere thanf one eivent speeifid if sitseetiens 

10 -(b)- afd +{e) oeeetn. iff any onfe menth whieh Would oes 

1.1 flediuetion eq~ial to-a befieft fef su-eh men~th, onl af eamount 

12 equal to su~eh benefit shall he deduieted. T~he ehaf-gifg of 

13 nfet eaf'nilts from sefefpeinftto awy month shal be 

:14 tife&"e as an evzent eeeu nin the mointh to w-hieh stieh 

15et amigsare ehafged. 

16 V~MntstoWie Net tAFnings Af~e Chafged 

17 "-e) ff the paiposes of effbseetiotts -(44 and -(-)-
18 ± -(4)-1an idivi~dual's net eamnifgs ro-m self

19 emlm fifo his tftxf1Ae Year afe noet mofe- 4tha 

20 the -Odut" of W~times the -numfef of mfonthas in suieh 

21 yeazr- nko month int stteh yeff shall be ehauyged w~ifth roe 

22 theR $W Of net eafnings 4fro lfmplyq 

23 -4}14an indiv4iitedfs net eafnings froam self

24 employmqentlv fff his t-wuAble ye~ar ffe more then the pld 

25 WAt of WO times the nunmhef of Faonths int stieh yeox-, eaeh 
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4 fffther- eht'ge4 to months as fe11ewe- Th~e fi-A* 

of su-eh e~eess sehaibe eha~ge4 to the hae mnt 

6 of sueb taK41e ye"-, enu4 the bfta4ee, if &wy-, of 

7 ffieh e-eess' shel be ehe~ge4 eb the fAte of *w 

8 peif month te efteh pfeeedifig Rienth it saeh ye"i Until 

9 all of sueh balaffee has heesf eaptied.- e~eep~ them He 

pfft o stieh e~eess shoA] he ehairged to &ny menth -(4)

11 ifft Wehie Sieh ifAi4di;Vilf was Bmet entitle te at 13efefit 

12 andei this &k,+9 f he ff vndsibdi 

14 eeeaffe4, -(G) ifi whieb seb i~ii~dua was age seventy~

fie of e*O-ei- -(14)- ift whieb sueh indi-iidu 4id ftet 

16 eflgag ie lfeplymet 

18 ~4flt mn~eth of sufeb taixab1e yeer- mieans the Waest faenh 

19 if siieh yea to whieh the ebftfgifg of the exeess de

sefibed iii saueh aabp is neet pr4ehbi~ed by the &pp~li

21 eeAien o elasiuses 4(A+- -- G) fan -44) thefeei 

22 1414)FO the fmrpesee of elanse -(1~4)-e 

23 -(%)? a ifiNd¾~dua Wi44 bB p~feSiified itl+ r-eepeet to n 

24 menth, to ha-ve been engaged inslml ift 

stueh menh ntlt it is shew-f te the wAtWaeti of the 
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2 stantW&fferge ift otteh ffietl with respeet~ to& 

o4 i i1nild~~ petitng - His et eftrnings fre*m oell

.6 shQ4 by feggi~aen pie~eei4be Phe ffeth6ds and erit~eri~ 

.7 f eeoriin wkeheaw oo. n4et aft~ k~~ & 

9 

10. !-Penet iff F44i~e, to Repeq4 4ger4 Events 

11 LL4.Affy iftd4*4t jH ireeet of beefites ffit~eO to 

-12 &4te&u~i iiui4e sbue4K*& -(-b)- OF~-( -(e*f who is in 

13f ~ ateiph befift eff beh&M of anot~her indiidi~idi1-, 

14 beeauee of tle eeeu~ffee of aft even spee&e4 therein~~ohi 

17 to the reeeipt and fteeeptftfiee of ea iftsun*nee benefit fll 

18 the seeend mntoih feolewini the nienth in whieli steh event 

19 oeufedi-e A-fy eneh ind4*idua4 hovig knowledge theioee4, 

20 who lails to r-epe *tny senel oeeafeftee, sh~R atiffe an 

21 additionl Jteon equfd to that imnpoee unfder atifIeeetien 

22 .1)-.hor -(+ xep~th th., fir-a 4addijojn. dedtietief fir

23 posed by thi subseetion ift the ease of anly ipdividual shal 

24 not exeee4 om affeatti equfd to onfe m~onth's benefit even 
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1 4theigh the Wfame te F-epef ie with *-espee~to ffiefe thftf 

2 oe meiiteh. 

4 Sef Eelplyme i nhg e 

6 su a-nee beneiteftuder seetif 2~02 d~wiig miy taxa1le ye,-f i-* 

7 whieh he has fiee eami~ngs 4em efimlyft ift exeess 

8 oftep-deo 0tiatefffieo fetsitec 

9 year, saeh ifd4videa +(ei the indPidaa ,whe is ift reeeipt of 

10 sueh beniefit en his beheAf)- shA ll ake a i-eper-to th A4-4 

11 fftiiitAtofof his net4 eafni~np from fefepe-enfo staab 

12 toanable yee. Stieh repo shall be made ont or~befere the 

13 filteentk day of the thif4 moneith fellowing the elose of saebl 

14 year- and shal eentain saeh Wao nfmation aPd be niade in sueh 

15 fmnne~as the AdministIm4ff may by r-egsaton piiesefibe. 

16 Stiel r-eper- Reed nott 'be miade fe* any ta&bl~e ye"r beginintg 

17 w"t of~aftef the month in whi effsno ifdi~aa &ttained the 

18 age of se~enty &ii. 

19 a-f2 ]4 aft individiaal fils to make a ireper4 iequired 

20 Hnde* -(rtgp4-)-, withift the time fpi-esejfibe4 the~ein, 

21 of his n-et earnings from sefepefnfff sany tana~ble 

22 yea* anfd any dediuetion is imposed tandef stibseetisa-b)--2 

23 b~y reatson of sueb netefngs 

24 o-4)seh individnal shoal 5tUfOj onfe additional 
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1. dedeetiont&iffo ftmotii4 eqtWa t4o his befetd oe 6~ 

2 ife the lftt *nenthff iif*s*ih t&-"Mhe yeff fof wehie he 

3 was eetited to a 1efie& iffiAe* eeetke~ #04-; a~d 

4 , fif the faaffe to -keseuh 1!ep or- eefttiftuess 

5 ate the elefe of the fouw4h ealefl4mi ffffth fe1o~oilg the 

.6 eloge of la-eh ta~b4le yeahe~*e iiidoe hal. eu4THff 

7 aft additi~eii4 4edftlegi±f ia the saffe aw., ~iitfe* ee~eh 

'8 fne~A ff fretieii ther-eef diii-sig whel aeh #ailiii 

9 e&R~t~fi~t afthef siekh foa~ih moieih; 

10. e:Reej- thflt the ftuffl of4 the edditieft dediuetien ieqi~ied 

11 yPet eJiketeed 4eRHafofEenth in 

12 ffa-eh toeaA~e yea- ife whi eu~eh ifti,4da1 *eeeiied a34 

13 weeepted, 4isafftnee mefi~ets tuide* seetien 2OW atfd fef whieh 

14 ded~etio~+s ffe itp~ede iffid &a4eokoeti -(4*  b~y 

15 reasein of saieh fiet eef1Aiigs froff sl mlyfei.1 

16 mor h~ a ditiewi4ded*ei~wwd iffposed ati&de 

17 this witevh iespeet to a fai~ffe hy afin if4dikl1 

18 to fika, repe Ftequii'edby pgfph 1*at 

19 is the fist feat 4"-whieh e adi4ofwj ~ 0dedetiefl is impe e4B 

20 amdef this prg~- tA feadto Eeateis& 

21. he iffi*osed wMt mespeet -to sieh fifet feikfe. 

24 r*easeaHby be e~peeted thAt fla ini4divai& -eftided to 13ene

25 fis tuide* seetieff -O214fop fty tao.b"e y-eaf wrn sufff Aedtie
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1 4ie~s impese4 mtifi subeetief -(b*) -(2) by irease of his 

2 R4 ear~ninlgs ~'from'elf effym ft f sueh yeaTi, the 

3 AoiftitrtoFm~,-befere the ekese of sa*eh' ta~ab 

4 year- siuspefid the payg~eii fer ea-eh ffefih: ifi siieh year 

6 ef ahe befiefit payftble -of thue basis ofsiu~eh -isadividiaals 

7 wages aftd sefempeitftieeffle; eid saueh Aisese 

8 shall -femakin ift effeeit -wil resjpee~to the beftefis foi aa-y 

9 ffent ffAte Aminstrtor ha deermnedwiuethe* ef~ii~at 

10 eay dediuetiefi is imposed fei siaeh mfeiith- unde* stiubeetie~ 

11 -(-b- The Awitrt is atitlierised- hefe~~ Atelose of the 

12 taK-abk y;ea& of fffi kidividttal entit4e4 to beflefits dmuhu suee 

13 yeair, to r-equies of steb i 4di-ial tlat he make, at sti-ek, 

14 ina oftifiesashe dwiistate ffay speeify, a deel~aratio 

15 ef his estimated fet earaiftgs freiasel mlem fe* the 

18 maapdtaerfiyspeeify. -A failuire by sueli in~dividua4 

19 to eEnupl wvith effy sueli reques shall iff itself eetistitute 

20 astifieatif feir a determin~atieft uude this psiragraph that it 

21 ffly -*easenAbl be 'expeete4 that the indiMEa will s&-fef 

22 dediletiofts impose4 aide siiseetioft -(lu) -(2} by r-&ei ofs 

23 his,fet esz k-gsfm sefef~lyfif f Sfeb yefti.

24 L'eduetiOiuS WAIith 13e-speet I,- certsh Luffi Suffi paya~efts 

25 ±L4)Deduetfign shedl also be made firom any old age 
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1 Ie~a beefie t@ whie aft ilividi44i is efttited, ore* 

2 afty eokeif ins~ffme benefi payable on the ~ba~i of eieh 

of &a*ykffiV pid te su*eh 

5 individ-i-il ande* seetiof 204 of the Soeea Seeaiii4y A-et in 

6 fer-ee prifei to the " ofe eietmef 4f thie Seeia geeaiity 

7 Ae~ ainmiso 4I9-9.~ 

8 "Attainee of -Age Sevzei4y fi-ve 

9 Fioi)th~e pfpoe~e of "14 seeteion aft ifi~divida 

10 shft1A be ee*fisier-ed seime**ty fie ye-uv 4-x age dki~ifig the 

11 entiire ffeiith ift wh"e he attaifis siueh age-.

12 A4) The amedade ~ by this seetien isall take 

13 effeet Xaftaafy 4, 4950. 

4 dedtietiefis tota71 te affetf fm 

14 L .. . 

15 S~,4M. (& TitL 1 4 ofhe SeeWa Seeaii9ky Ae i 

16 ameaded by st~*kini eat~ seetion 2.09 aftd iftsetiai ii lieu 

17 thffee the fello~fiug

18 "DEFINITIOIN OF WAGES 

19 "S~E, 29, F-o* the purpses 4f thitile-, the te~m 

21 wages for the pmrpese of this title unidee* the lkw appileable 

22 to the Vayeet 4f saeh rcmuncreation-, eafd ref e"ipaid 

23 ae*4-40Q ef t* nk te ahwa fa 

24 emmrainpi a yme ohfteeah, ee 
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1 hfit-y in th ease of r-emulente pftid aftef 1949, saelih *i 

2 sIhJJ mhie 

3 L~iThe" p''t of the .- fim eFu ~ whieh- afte* 

4 mffmfier-at'? than r-fllflrftif ir4ef*ef t in the-(oe~bi o, 

5 sueeeedifig stibseetins of this seetiefi eqite4 to$,0 

6 with -espee~to~effipey~iefie hfs -beeft p9i4 to aftif 

7 -*4idti by a-a emtleoyer da i~n ftny eaeie~ year-, is 

8 padt siieh ifidiid**ftl -by siie1 ewipIeyer- 4ffiing sieh 

9 eeAendFlffl yea'-, 14 an emnploye* dafini ftfy ea~e4efidf 

10 -y-eaa1 equife susetaye th p e sdifa 

11 trde of biasifess of aae4te r-~tipersen r-4ef~e4 

13 4tfa&d ei basifeesso a& lpredeeese.-I~ a-n4 iffimedifttely 

14 aftff the fequisii~on em~ploys in bie t~ff~e or~basiness aR 

16 emnpleye4 in the tame or buhines of sti-eh -pedeeeesser-, 

17 then, fei' the ptH-pese of4 twetf fe 

18 empleyer-hfis paid reemltnefaoien -(alet Omkn r-ewnunera

19 tiEff refejeqto4~ int the sueeeediftg si~seetions 4f this 

20 seetio-n)- v~h f-espeet to enwipleyimfefL equfd to 3,0 

21 to siteh 4idiidna1 41*fingft eeae-&entda year-, anly pe~ny

22 fie-fttio w*Mh respeet to enmploemeft pi -o eensidered 

23 tnadef this subseetien as havifig beenf pftid) te steh mi
24 -vidua by steh- pf-edeees-seizr dtfing siueh ee~ef~id yeff 
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2 

1 aft&d p10f to sftie aeqigsitioi seAbal 

hai~ii beeff paid by siieh employer-, 

e eeisidefe4 asB 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

-14 

lisked by an emploe* whie3 mia~kee pftevfwii fef his 

e~eeegeft or-ff a elass 0* elmsee of hisa 

effi~eyees -(ine1kding ally amoei* ,paid by aft emploer0 

for lnsaafi*'ae e*' afiR44ies OF iftt a fim4&, to Previ~ 

01r &fyeaeli paymee- e,of eetiae -(4)-+t*'etkeeinet 

of -(.9) siekRess or eaeeideii 44iability- of -(-3)- medieal 

ofhs0aztet xeiei etne*f~M4Rs 

of aeeiden disabiity,~of -(4)- deakh; 

A-ne-Ay pa&yzfefi miade -to an employee -(iielid

ig y eiitpaid by ea emiployef ife minufa~eoe ef 

16 

17 

mie~iA) on aoeeufi of mtkemien 

i(d- payiffent on aweeii- of aiehues of 

21 

22 

23 

24 

afke* 4he e~piffAie~ of sik eeAeaidaf aenths WoIwing 

the last ealende*' meth -in whbiel the employee wefke 

ife* sieeh empleye*'j 

±L(-)Ally payme e&to-oroff behal4,e~a 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
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employee -(t± fIym op to a tmA~s exempt- ffem tah. 

tidei- seetioi 4-C -(-a) of the liteffaa1 Revenue Gede 

at the timfe of stiek payiiefit timess stieh paymieft is 

made te aaf effpl~eyee 'e the ti~a~t ais r-emlufer-atief ife 

sepviees reiadere4 as siei4 employee aad fRet as ft lbeie

fieia~y of the t~twsk,,f-(-2')tffdeer o e &aaiityplan 

whieh, at the time of siueh paymiefit, meets the eql

maso etei46 (+-&- fi 

ofseh eode-; 

I.~.-(4)-he payment by aft effployef -( 4thott de

duietion from the r-ewfieratef of the eftpleyee)- () 

of the tea iffposed iupef eff employee andef seotiOft 

4-400 of the lthei~mI Revteaae Code, of -(-2 of Bay 

paymfeiit fequired ~from an emfpleyee tidfek a State 

emlyetemeiai w-

i~+Rf~fe-bif adi±aymgfioifta 

eash toaftemployeeIFeseiee Rftotffthe eeufse of 

the empleyef's t#ade of basifess -(ifteludiig domestie 

senwee ift a private home of the empleyer)- of 

i-(h*) Afly payment (-othef thea vaeation of siek 

pay)- made to an emfployee aftef the mefith in whiek 

he attaint retir-ffemes age -(-a defifed ift seetion 24-6 

-(a)+7, if he did fnet wofk fef the employer- in the peffle 

iff wehie sa&eh paiymat is Faade-

H. R. 6000-3 
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2 a* emplye ii te eouse of hs i -mper-so3l 

3 ehff tbaff*&e peneii img1ihRpeshz4.- for the paipese 

4 of " k,4~e eefiier-das refftvdfirette hpid oh~by 

5 his e~~4eyer-; e~eep that. ift the eftse of tis- 4y so fte 

6 of the mftleii tvhefee f-eeeive4 dtifing any ealeiida qiiatef 

7 as the em~ployee, b~efie thie 4 te datys 4itef theof~sie 

8 elEse Of sieh quftfter-, reverts int w*itig toa hisenpye 

9 as heavng beent i-eeeived by hhnt int sieh qatiie*' shall be 

10 eeftside'ed azs *-effitiier-a~e paid by his enipleyer- and the 

11 ftffotm4 so r-eper-ed sAA4 be eensidered a~s hwiv4g beent paid 

12 thim n te ofwha eh sthepei4byhis ewpeieda ae 

13 is niad te the emiployer. 

14 itDEFIMTIO1N HMPE( E~g 

15 "S~e.7 204-. Fo the pnieposes f4 this tite-

TUP tema'ewiloo~ any sefvie 

18, fo~n aifeif 14"3 eand pfioe to 41950 whie was eipley

19 fiaeit. feif the -pufseso ti4 4 l tfie* the law applie~4le 

20 to the pefied iff whiek sneh sefyiee waOee 'ni4andfay 

21 sefwiee of whateize Rfttaffe pei4enjed dtffi 1949 eithei (4) 

22 byeA mlyefpteppelefpeia if- fepei,

17 14 nt'fiea-n ep 

2.3 4 the eitizenship of imesienee of either,* -i the 

24 14ted Stes, of-0+ OR ofiffefftgf with aanAmefiea 

25 izessel ejf Afinefman aifemft trde~a eefnfaet of sein4ee w-hieh 



1 is eefiere ifite wi4tbiff te UT~ted StaMes of~ durifig the per

3 t~he Un~ite States, if the employee is employe4 on e4 ift eoj~i

4 neetiea with siieb, ,esed of aiifeaf wheft eutside th~e Ufti4ed 

15 States, of~-() outside tlie Uftiied States by a eitizea of 4#e 

6 Unite4 States as af empleyee fef aa Affier4eaxu eHmploy.# 

7 -(-a defffed i satseeiett -(e) )-; eyceept tht iii the ease o 

8 serviee perfemime afteir I949, sti4 teqi shall ftot iielde

9 "L4 Agr-ietluhfffd labor .-(a defife4 ifi sftbses

11 £L(-*) -(A)- Sefivee Raet ifi the eeufise of the eiW 

12 ployer' tirAde of bus~±ess -(ineludia de~iestie ser3Ftee ij* 

13 a pfii~ate he~ie of-the empleyei9) peffoFfed oft a farm 

14 eopeiFted fer -profi4 

15 a+(B)- Doesete seriviee perferi~ed hif a loeda eel4ege 

16 elitb- of leeal ehaptei of a, eollege fT-tefftity of seo4ory, 

17 by a studeai who is efifelled anRd is megulay attefdiiag 

i8 ela~sses a~a sehoo4- eellege, of tffiiversity

19 ±N-a) Ser-iee fto hi the eetirse of t~he eiiipleyerrs 

20 trade of busintess perfemed hif may eakadft quaffe~by 

21 anf eftlyee, uB4ess t~he eash i-e**uneraaien paid for~sueh 

2? seni4ee is $24 of~ Baer andi sueh seni2~ee is pe~ferimed. 

23 by ant hift~idu4& who is I-egularly enipleyed by snob 

24 employerz to pefeima stteh serviee. For~the pinrpeses Of 

25 POw ppe fd-& " b em ob 
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1 ireg~iary efflpeye4 by ea emfployer- 4tifg aea~end 

2 quwtie *e~ if -(A)- eieh iRii4dtie4u peidems for siaeh 

3 e~papeyei ser-viee net in the eean~s 4f the empleyer's 

4 tna4e or basinees iig seme -pofi~niof4at east twenty

5 si* days dmwilg sueh qunaftei- of(~) if sueh idida 

7 -(4)-) by sueh efflploye* ifi the pei4emainaee 4f sueh 

8 sei*~Yee duwif the pr*eeedn ealenda quoate*, As ffeed 

9 in "Ptghpites sfi Rtitth ofg 

10 of the enmp1eyer's oraebasiaesW- iffek~des dms 

11 se~iwee int a,pfivate hefae of the employej 

12 "±() Sefviee pe~ffoEaed by an ifidivda if the 

13 enqley of his seni daughter-, of spenee, fand *4 e 

14 pege~med by a AhM tmde*- the ag 4f twety-qone in 

15 the employo sfifthe oeether-j

16 -() Sevi~ee peireme by an infi44natlel of o 

17 in eeimeetien with a&vessel not ean A-eBia vessel, 

18 ew onorifteefff eetiowihehffiarehnetan Aei 

19 aifeff& if the iftdi~idtift is efflpkyed on and in eelnee

20 tion with siueh v~essel~or aier-of when eitside the United 

21 See 

22 1() Sei-vee Pe~eigegme int the empey- of fay in

24 is ey-efflt k-om the toaE imposed by seetion 44104o the 

25 Thtemeal Poevennae Code by v4*tae of any PF*miie 4f 
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1 la-w wbieli speeiieay r~efers to atieh Seetieo if gianaig 

2 SUAe e~emptiefly 

3 a+(7-)-Sefviee per 4fomaed af the enpley e4 the 

4 UntdSaeo f h mlyo 

5 of the United States whieli iepff4ly OF whellyew d 

6 byte4ltd-tts bAotyse evei 

7 eiee4by a retirfe.eat system, establishe4 by a law 

8 of the U-Bie4 States, fe* enpleyees of the ITnited States 

9 ofof stieh ~~of eksrv ' 

10 peoe

11 (4A)by the President of 3Vieei Presidetit of 

12 the Uitaed States of by; a Meamber, Delegaeye Of 

13 Resi4ent Gefmissiofere, of eif te the Congr-essj 

14 (B4) ift the legis~ati-ve braneh; 

15 1 itthe field seri~~ee of the- Post Oflee 

16 

17 -(P))-in or~inde* the Rtffa of the Census 

18 of the PefteAof Cofmmeree by teipera-fy ema 

19 pleoyees employed for the taIkiig of fffy eeftstiae 

20 "(Ef)~ by aaly empleyee Who is exehied by 

21 EEeeat~iie ofdee' froffi the opeffAtioa of the OiiR 

22 Sevi~ee Retimment.e Aet of 44W beea&*se he is paid 

23 on a eoirae -oree basis; 

24 (-F) by &ftyemleyee *eeev4~ aolem l eo4 

25 pemasaio ~of $ of less per &BERM 
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2 

4 

5 

6 

3 

of he Uite St~e by apaient of i~ftethereof 

) y &fy-empee whois exe1 dedby 

Eyeetlti~ve ef4er- -kem the ejperatieft of-the Qivl 

Senv4ee R~etif-eeiaet. A~et of I40W beeeaiee he ifi sefv~ 

ifig Wffde* a teffiefa~y apenmftpfdnf 

9 

10 

±(T.by fit~y eeftsulft figfflt appei3ted utmde 

eautheri~t of seetiefi 66 of the Foreigt geit~4o A-et 

12 by any empleyee kieftlild tuade*eeif 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

~ 

see7 ) 

-K-if the emple of the Tfeneese Vfalgey 

Aiithefft peeition whiek ifi effeere by a rtr 

mn~ei syetei establishe by siiel A 'hoIty 

:(~-by any efft~leye sefvifge an.tempo

25 
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.2 tine a agfeeffneft ttiide~seetieii 24-g &* 6thef tht 

4 -sppliable) perfio - if te ewtpl" ofa gtte,~of 

5- oin politie BW*ibi4tiOe thereee, of ft"& 

6 f wy one ofme e oheeg emgw1fg M iswhe4y 

7 owfled by one of ffier-e States of poktiea4 sttbd~ieisie-,. 

8 !L(4') Serviee -(othef thea servi~ee ifteli*4ed tm~dei, 

9 an agr-eefleii iandef- seetion 24)-8 pei4efmaed iff the em

10 ployofa"pe4ied suieivft a Stte in efleto 

11 'with the eperfttiot of aniy pablie trnprainsystem 

12 unless siweh ser4ee is peffonmed by anf employee who

13 be4.~eanme an eployee of suieh pelitie s13 

14 divsion ifeeiheetioi 4~h and at thetie ofits 

15 atequis~ifti Mftef 41956 of sfaeh a 40ftSt 

16 of ayps hf4 n 

17 ~ -4-piiol2 to sueh aeqnaisite fender-ed si~ 

18 ifn eff4poynien -(a~ af effpl~eyee of a pometi othef 

19 than ene designiate4 iftsfn~ f &h -(4)- of this 

20 pasagfap4) 'in eeonneetioa w44J the epefaafion of 

21 ORaeh tff-prtt-sseo tteef 

22 Th the ease of anf en~ployee deseiibee ift elauses -() an 

23 -(ii) who beeanme stteh aft emploeyee iw eeinneetion with 

24 anf aeqnisitien ma~e priff to I9 50, this fbtag h 

25 sAA fiet he applieAl~e witJ i'espeet to -ethempy6 
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I iftheVeliea4subiviione*mpley4g himn file wkh 

;2 th omwee-othe Iftfaevenue Iniffto 

-6 sition mftde priei to I960. For the pwposes ef this 

10 LE*Serwiee peifeolmed by a 4ily ei'dained eem

.13 in the eaer-eise of 4aties reqke4 by saeh eider-; 

14 "' (40)- Serwiee pedofe~i by ea iAdi44iit ase a 

15 employee of eflyerpeet t8v defied if see

16 tio 168 of he Intemz& Rei~enue Coe;e 

1.7 -(44± (4)- Svi~ee pei 4oismed in eaiy ealendf 

19 i tee a~ "def seetien 404. of the IftteinAl Rffeimen 

20 Coee-if the eflmrB., f~fsuek eeeisRise 3an 

21 pp 

22 I±I SeQve pe-4omed ii Ithe empley of a sehool, 

23 e&Aege -of -tiveasity if siieh sevi~ee io pe~eizmed by 

25 at sekshaeleg~fuv~iy 
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1 ii(~2* eni~ee pe~ffe~e4 ini the empley of a foreipeg 

2 -mmnt(4nndingdei'e a a eonsfida- of ethff 

3 e41ieei of ewrpleyee ff a oiililte -p-saaie 

4 ~ i{I~)~ ei-4ee pFfoi6 din the empley ofannsa 

5 iFientality wholly owned by a. feireign ovmmn 

6 (A)thete svee isof a ehrae eisinwigi-to 

7 that peffoed infi eign eofnies by efflyees of 

8 the, Unie States Govemmnent of~of aft iei~atnien

9 teaity thereof; eand 

10 (~B)- If the Seer-etay of State hall ee~i't to 

11 the Seeretay of the T12ieasur that the fereign gev-

12 emffnent,~ with sett woeiitimnat n 

13 employees thereef exewptie is elaimed, gmants an 

14 eqniw4ent e~emption_ with r-espeet to similafsiie 

15 pegerfned in the feireign eetmty by employees of 

17. ties thereefj 

18 "(fI4)~ Sevi~ee peirfomed as a stadent nntse inth 

19 enmple of-a hospital ofa nufses'ltifigsehe by an 

20 individuel who is enrelkd sii4 is iseguoay attefidi 

21 elasses in a nnfses' tfaiftiog seheel ehartefed of appoved 

22 ptfsuant to State law-; and sei-viee Vei4emed as ant 

23 intemne In' the emnpley of a hospital by an individuialwh 

24 has eompleted a fetw yearns' eeinese in a FaedJe seheol 

25 ehffter-ed of apoi'ev pufsumft to State lawj 
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4 tvinoF &famiftgof afty k-if4 of ~she4fish, efts

5 tfteeft spenges, sea~weeds of ethef ftqutie fefim of 

6 offifne4 ftH4 vegetable ~Ig -(-kiekidifg sefr~:ve pe-fer-mle4 

7 by ftpy sfeh iidividttA1 as aft or-difiety ifeideii to ony 

8 stieh, aetivity) , e-*ee-V -(-eA+ e peiefmie4 kife 

9 leetiof with the eatehkig of teakit of wo~flo of hautiti4 

10 fop 4e~ii~ir 1O~OOeon4 -(B seiwiee peffei*fed 

11 oft of inf eennfeetiofl -wit fb vessel 4f fnoe thpa+ teniietO 

12 tofts -(detefmk" kif the ~~ma-ef -pr-"4 e4 fOf deter

13 mii th egisere- tomnftge of meeha4 v~essels unfder 

14 the hvw6 of the T4n~e4 St&tee-)

15 ±(46)~+A+ ge-ie pfmied by ftff iftdi-vidIaal 

16 iinder- the ftge f4 eighteen kif the delivefy of distibtieff 

17 of newsp pers Of shop-ping nlews, neet imeliuding delivey 

18 of dise butiolft to R+IY PoiffL fef eidn~eqwr-~~ey of 

19 d 

2 i(q* Seve pefna by eff ift 4~ kif- end 

21 attetm (4. th sl 4 iiewspapefs orfaaie to 

2 4tima~te eoisumert, undef en afoieft nudef whbel 

23. teewper of f bso hyima 

25 
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1 Whie the ft saeof magazines ar, 4&ed to biff

2 Oehfofnot he is ume4amkflf alouf 4 

4 eFeflie4 with the tuiseld newspapers of mg~~e 

6 '(t7-)- Serei~ee -peffofmediii the employ of ea if4i~ 

8 emptions, ftfd kifflHuies a~s &*itmOfta 

10 Aot 4&. stat- Of9 

11l (8)- Sef~vee pea~eme4 by ea if4ivi44 ift the 

12 994e or disti ton4 go orde Of mdfe f n 

13 pepsef- off the p*emise of stteh per-see, t*d eai 1 

14 ragmtw-hef-eby Sfeh ifidiv4idae4 reeeiire his e:4ife 

16 &ieetlyk-om the ptoehasee*s of s~eh goode Or eoffhmdi

17 ties7 if sueh pefesot fi~akeseiio pf ion~e-(ethe theff by 

18 ifdfe)wth fespeet to the ;treining of etteh 

19 ind4ivdtWa iff the peffefmianee 4f se seiwiee &-Rd 

20 ~ iee efiereqtr ent. iipo sieeh ki-nivi~du wit Ye

23 ee~4eis to be per-fofmed, -fG) the ~vohiie of goo 

:24 of OofBBodities to be solM or 4istibftedF of-(B.)th 

.25 seleetietorOfeolieitftt[ ef~tees 
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1 4"fie*ded a1~d Exekided &e*'~ee 

2 "-b) 4 the sep~4ees per4ormed duriii oeftehaM of mfere 

of~iypay peried by aa ewple ee for~the per-seg efftleyi~ig 

4 ifti eoftst#Ate effip'lyfeyft, oll the sefiv ees 4f wieh emfpley~e 

5 ff teuhperied4sha1 be deemned tebe eml*-.biRti4 

6 the ~e~~pei4e~medd dm4ig ~niee than oei eh of fiy.su*e1 

7pay peried by aft empleyee fef the persoen effpkyio him 4 

8 Hoet eonsiti~te effiploymef+tt thein F,~i 4 the senwiees f4 stieh 

9 ;empleyee sheA11e to be epomf-~*eperiod eeme 

10 As ff"e ini this stibseetien., the ter- .~py period' mee~ a 

11 perio' -(- iiet mfer-e fhaie thirty-eone aeeit~days)- fe* 

12 whie a payffleit o remneai.rl' is erdiniarily nma& to the6 

13 em~ployee by the per-soft enplkyin~g hi-. tThis siibseetieii 

14 shal not he applie~l~e with *-espeet to sefviees -pe~efnie ifl 

15 -apaty pefiad y fn em~ployee fof the -per-so efnpleying him

16 whefe any of sueh. serviee is ekeepted by parftggap -(4) of 

17 sbseetien *-(a.

18 "Amferiean Vese 

19 1L~44 The teiin 4m~efiean vessel! Faeoff eiy vegss 

20 doetimented oF ftufbe~ed tmade* the laws of the ITeited 

21 States;' aRd ifikdes any vessel whie is 3aeitlher-de*eie 

22- o namnbe-ed unde the laws of the U-Bited States ne* 

.23 dotmae nete1v f&a-freg onfi t 

24e~ew is eanloyed solely by one or nmore eitizefts ff Fesidents 
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1 o te te S~tates ofeopm nsraiewd th 

4 Th4-I1e tefma 'Ar-eiefte akfeft' ea~es a ftaief-al 

.5 fegistefe4 tt+4ft the bawr- of the U~iie4 Staes. 

,6 

71 !-fe) The tei*m 'feiieaa enapleyeFl ffiealm ea e 

9 iky teeo eo2~aSt~f aniy polteefst~ e4 , 

10 Of any intfina~ fat n o fe- ftefrgig 

11 +3()a iniv who is at r-ese of the U~ite4 Staea 

12 -44- a paftn~er-sh~, if twe-4hifds op f ieie of the pard~3ef eiwe 

14 tsaees ar~e fe defts of the TJBied S4a~es, of -(4)- a eefp)ofa

15 ties ofganized tiade* the awwg 4f the 4fiked States w of a"y 

16 S&tate. 

17 L'g4e1uA4 e& 

19 pei4enaed

20 ORft af-i the emplo -o may peieen, in~ 

21 eefifee44e* wMt eiA4~~ig the soil-, of ineeneegme 

22 wiih ra~ising of haft esig aBy agei-ie -atIf7of heffieiA
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I1o- eet*ifei*4gM Rd of1estee1iees

4 opem~tffef1 iaff&ift Ve~I4+h the opeira4o 

8 deb yfteftby ahff if the fiwe o u14ofsiieh 

er-i~ee is peffofmed on a farm

10 Ift')eotheetiaieei wi4;h the ipr-dui~eftop hapv~iest 

117- ifg of ayeomity dff Rae~tfedeem 

1.2 meflity in seetieii I4 -(g)of4the 4AtidieulkaI Ma~keting 

13 Aeft; e eddoineffeigawhte f 

20 eettof.N~& 

23.If 4 k the employof teuejpefa~toofa wf 

24 uh -eomffef ihai -bt o*eif ee emr-pede 

25 4~oseseiwee~i esei4e4ed 
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2 ih siueh sefyiee is Ierespeet to whi4 Fe4oed 

3 the Pfflposes of his MpMfP- , 

4 gopof pereiatofs ohall be deemed a e~e~eer-tiwe e'~ 

7 qua~ei~rn Wit, SeICe senviee is per-feime4. 

10 sieepie e f etinw emeoaleas

13 to fef distfibeietifo fe* ;qlAl4tenf~if1 m~arke f 

14 

17 ra&3ehes, ltffer-ies, raeges, greihu eso ethffe~i 

.18 st9ietiies ~oe ppiimifiy fop the f-aieii of geN.Ialf 

20 

21 !l-he te,e 'See iaekiies A~aoke Hwaiwei the 

22 7&hubi&ftftd the V4&igi s1ands- on aan4Diitfit of mi4 

23 aft"* the effeeivie4~e speeii~e4 ift seegion 2%4 oaeh teim 

24 iaehides Aiiere Niee& 
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±4~iti~ted zstftee1 

2' PLi}Te teigR 'Uffited Sta~tes' when -used, in at gee

3 "h e eise ieaes the Sates, Alftka gawaii, the Dis

4 ti~iet eColu:EAiH6i &RA the Vk~ir !stands; eM ORe~nd afte* 

5 the effeetie dote spedfied iiR seeie~42I siueh te ineludes 

6 P+Iefto Rieo-. 

7 "Gitizeia 4f Phere ~Rieo 

8, -AftifdivA~i whoe is a eitizee 4f Faiefte ~e 

9, 4-btt tuot ethefwise a eitimen of the U-Bited Staes)- aft4 

10 w~~-sHoset a residfteo the T44edSta~tes shalnet be 

-11 eefiider-4- fff the pffiposes of this eetioef* asf eitioen 

.12 -o the U-nited Sta~tes p~iei ta the efeetive date speeified 

13 ift seetien 2-24-. 

14 ~'Employfe 

15 Pie' temn 'eB~pleyee' Meaae

16 ft(4+offe~iee f fbeeirpeF~ioa~e3iof 

17 (af2)- aiff kiv4idi wh&e- ai3dei the iiuam emm 

19 employe m eei'6 k fA mlye 

20 Fffpufofeoo4 th axis 44 iR&di'ue -(eithe 

,21 61feo samm fagro)piemieye o 

.22 a"y ehe pefse tmlde ft v~itteft eenee empm*e 

23 reeii -that sieh peirsen shae -hai'e eomf4ete eoelar 

24 ever the pefmneof siih eree eadthfA wh ift

25 dividuf is ea empleyee-, fflh iudivi4 I with reseet 
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to sueh see*iee OAe~ iegfdksiq of any m~iai 

not in, Nw46ing be deefie4 ea euip4&yee of siieh 

o-, f uh per-sonisea ae nt ofemploye withespeet 

to thie e~ee~t~ido 4 sitek eonpet~e the enpapkyee of the 

pfi4eipa of employeof4stteh per-sen)- of 

.!L(*.) afy ifidii4dia -(othhef n ea i*Adivdiial who 

istemployee tI&F f hpfgmhe1 -(2)-e 

siibseeiefty) who pei4ofms~seifiAee fer ffmnmt~ 

ife -61Y -pefeom

(A) fiftStei e So~sf ift the nia-hufe

e*io whokeewle a4 

4Ya bPtieReisme'lsm 

!4% as ag,diier-esseeof a,teeab; 

"()a ofewreo aeilo od 

whiceh are ftimiished by the peireon fef who~ the 

sefitiees aef pe~feizme4 an4 whieb mae fequifed to be6 

reandt te e-o p'of pfodsgae 

bhyhiffi 

LF obeetetlg9e; 

as lessee of lieefisee of sp&ee within 

aBit h usaft&ye ftep-de fot 

sfeeis reqire4 to ebes14 iee eve to the 

lessef or liee~sser- or 

()aa osot es wemnif tr4e~ 

H. IR.60004 
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1 the. ewitraet of serviee of in f&i4e stieh indiri44u1 -4) 

2. is requiried o eet vf~ioms& uto 

3 is -expressy or impliedly rsequiried to iffnieh the 

4 serviees with r-espeet to dsp ~ fr~fet 

5 toffief- of eti~stee*-s &1&g a~fwesef4ied reate, or 

7 simii4a* sefviees fef aiiy fttbe* per-sef

i te ee~tite of sevi~ee eftml~s4Asbtai~ 

9 &l of ffiteh ser*i4ee -(e he* -tha~e se*ree 'dese~ibed 

10 ia apFafp -(4)-) fe to be perferme4 persenally 

11 by sueh indivi~duw4- efeep thfit ai indiv4die sb4 not 

12 be inielude4 ift the tei~f 'employee' tuidef the pe4 

13 ie eihiftdiv'44+el hfsao ffsef 

14 tiai inestment (ohe t~han the investmefi by a~oake&

15 *ma ini fae~ies5 fef) se&e*i tefeiso 

16 4he trade, oeeapatien; business, of proiessiei with 

17 respee to whiek the seeFiee fife PMelffedme4 ef if the 

20 whom the se*viees afe jpei4-,med; or 

21 Bi()- ifijiij4e who is neat fffi employee 

22 unde* paa(4 W,+)-,(4 of -(3 of thi sbseetion 

23 bat whe&-in the p fma ee fsepyiee fef a"per

24 sea le* r-emanerageRn, has- with *respeet to snek seiw

25 6- h status of ea eaiplyee-, ase fmi4b h 



1 eembfI33e4 effeet of -(4)- eefirol oieve the inividjW, 

2 -(s) of the fear- lp ~-~gl~ 

3 fd fieqie*ney of efm effieo he servee,-(P.-ifite

4 gratieo of ~he iti~diviti4's wofk iff 4*e basii~es to whie4k 

5 he rners seriiee, -(F)-1akofsliAAlequire of the, 

7 facliie fof wo1k affd -f(C-+ lek of oppertinities of 4he 

8 i*idividtfal fe ff~P o* Flos 

9 ceSELF BmEMPoyMENT

10 "MSe. 244h Ff the purposes of this title

11 iq±let EATifiiigs k-&m Sel4 Employm~ent 

12 .!-(&)- 4Pe tenft 4iee ean-4ieg- sielfeem-epleyffent'+ 

13 means the gress ineeffie, a eofipti*ed made* eha-pte 4 

14 of the l~i~efa~ eveiitte Code, deriv*e by aqifie44 

15. vidufd 4rom aniy tFde of bsiie~s ea*4e4 oft by sti~eh ift&i 

16 vi44uell less the dediuetiefts allowed wdef stiel e ojpter wh"el 

117 &feattriluta~ble to stieli tfa~ of b*asifiess, phie his disri1*Pive 

18 sAffe -(whethef of not distibut~e4)- of the ft ineeeie of lass-, 

19 as eeiepited anede siuel ehapte fmen esy tfa~de of ai 

20 fis ai nb ftespo he ei ame

21 eyceept thtia~~eeeeiptig siie gross ineeffe a~id dIeduei~efi 

22 ead siehds~4iti~ ohbe of pa~fiershif fiet iiieeeie oF 

23 loss

24 i -(.)There aheAl be exeltided feeftl5 freem Fee 

25 esat~e -(ie~ueleds per-sefiel pi-epefty leased wM~ the Fedl 
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1 es~tee)- af&34a4e4 ion- &t ibita~ble flhereto;, ufinkss sueh 

2 &efare meeiede ift the eeuizs~e of a trade erbuifis 

3 as a e4 estekedealer.; 

4 £L(-2 TIhere sha41 be e~elfde4 iineome 4erivie from 

6 wereeridofyeii*byye s e makyete * 

10 a+3 Teie gmR1 be exelflded dividefids of &~ 

11 sha&re of stee atnd ifierest on &nybon4,-debentur~e Bete-, 

12 of ee~Fifiee~te- Fohr ~iee f fdbens su 

13 with ifiteree eeapaii of i1a fegistef0 fenffm by emy 

1.4 eeiper-atieB- -(inekdifg ofeissiueby ag&en~ oFl 

15 po44 ea] sudvso thereef)- uiless steh di~iden&d 

16 aft4 ite*'es tfar feeei--e4 ift the eoux-e of a tmde of Wigs

17 fesa bda f teso euiis 

18 1 ."(4)- T1here shall be eeis~elu fffy gftifi of loss 

19 +(4) whieh is eonsidered afde eIhapter - of the ~Intemno 

20 Reeiemie Gode as g Oftlosl Ieffm the oake oF exehaige 

21 ofaei ast, -+fo h itito ip f 

22 tiffiei if seetio* 441-7 -(j of sueh eode is applieable 

23 to siaeh gai* of leffi- of -(C+) from the sale-, exehaange, 

24 cr~onOf other dispesigen of opefef;,y 
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2 pr-oereiy of a~kin4 whie would pr-operly 4e ineleiilde 

3 iftkefie-y iefonht4 atthe eleoe ofhestamftbkyeft 

4 fff -(i.) prpeir held pr-imaily fo swle te eiustoer~s in 

5 the or-diny eeu-se of the trade ofbs* es 

6 ~ i-*~) !The ed-eti~e~ fe* R4 eperathig 108ses pee-

I -i4de ifseetien 2-4-(eofeIueh ee& sheA 4be aellewed-; 

.8 -(AY 1 tn ftlihieiiiftee.defive4 -

9 tffA~e of~hshiess -(ohe* than ai tee of ushifess eat' 

11 yprejpety. lmftw apjpliea13e to sieh 

13 suhtf&ofbsie seb ~eate4 m the gimess b-* 

14 ee a4 ddaionse~ f t~he hitsboad4 wless the wife 

17 grofss inee effd 4dedetieos shiel be treated fiG the gpws 

19 44(- aay per4hin of ea pftfei- 4istribfftive shax-e 

20 of t~he Re ifteeffe op lossfie~k% ~a e e* o bushifess eaffied 

22 th emu~ypepeity laws a&plieeale. to si& shre, eA 

23 of swudsh ibitti-ve sheze APAbule hiek~dedl hift 

24 tefoeii~f- efepemn fothprnr 
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3 the spease of siieh paifte*. 

4 !(7 *the ease of ftny taxa-ble yeaff beghiining 

5 on "i eaiief the 4efectve 4ate speeified inf seetien 224-; 

6 ++the ten 'posesion 4 the 1J44ted SteAes' uee 

7 mf seetion 254 of the Tntei'nt cd&GoveishAI not 

8 in4kde Thuefe Rie6 ed a 4f+n4J~)eitizee eT- iFesdef 

Nier-to Rieea hAA eeffipate his net eeniftgs ffefa self

10 em5yfeti h aefftfffiftfl- fts ft. eitiz of th 

11 Uftited States- anfd without i-egaf to the Pr-evisiefts of 

12 seetien 22 of saeh eeoe-, 

13~ ~ -{~There shA~ he e~ettded mieeoffe deriied f~~ 

14 a timad of bisiftss 4f pbl~ishkig a, newspaper-f otei 

'15 pbieatiof -vn at rai eii-eenlation, together- with the 

16 ineemei def4i-ed fi-offi othe* aetivties eefidueted int eon

17 Reetien w"t sah tm& of bttiness-; and fheme sha be 

18 eluded al deduetients at~i tob 4uesh ineoen.e 

19 

20 ptesi- the A h -tishare whieli he is' i-eqn-ed to 

21 nfeinde in e mpiating his neat eaf~ings frofelfemlyfe 

22 

4ethe pfftfiership ~(evzen theag 

24 

23 ife aft taxable o begin-

R~iflif tQ 4960~- enidin w~iti of with his teaba~e y 
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1 *efEpom ntieefne 

2 Te tmi sel ewleymen ieefne' mneen the ~e4 

4 (ethe* theff a~ &fi esideat. a~liee ifidividufti)- dwing ay 

5 x-aebl yefbegiaigdf 99 ee hi te e 

6 shei not iimekde

7 " ~f pf).m~~ of the net eaa'ming k-om self-t 

8 emly ew-hieh is ini e~eess oP -f- $4O0 ini 

9 +B*) the afnmfimt of the wages paid taoaseh indivi~dtW 

10 dfifiiig the ta~aJ3Ie yeaF; of 

11 E5-(2*) The net eamnings 4omelfeplyei 

12 snek net ewaiaigs fop the ta~a,1Ae y-eff eae less thee 

13 $0. 

14 -IR the ease of eaiy taRAlbe yem eginn pift h 

1,5 effeetwe dat speeified in seetion 424-, ffl nR&iAde who is 

16 ab eitzee of P-ei~e~ Riee -(b4 noat othe*m4se a eitioe of the 

17 Uiiited States)- aftd who is net al *esideet of the United 

18 tAtes di**ing seek teaaeJle y-eff shel be eensidered-, fe* the 

19 ptuoses of this subseetien, as -anenffesident. alieft in&dil4a4 

20 A~n ingiiAdna who is no&t a eitizen of the United Stabesht 

21 who is a *-esident of the Vifgi islands of -(afte* the 4efetie 

22 date speeified int seetion 2.24.) ab resident of -Pae~e Riee 

23 shoAl Hot- fo* the ptuposes of thi snlbseefieon be eensidere4 

24 to eftrenesident. aliee ie~diad 
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2~ -Ee)-The teism 'tP&Ee or bsifie~ise& w11ee iase4 wMt 

3 *4eiefeee to slemeyeftineeffe or fet eaaifigs f4e&* 

5 used in seetieft -2-. of the ifitefeA1 Revenuie Coee e~eep 

6 tkat etteh te*r ~eshe at1 iiiekde

7 L(4±rThe pe~ffaeeofhe ffietion f a lie 

-8 ofe~ee 

91 !*Tepioifee f enieby atifdiv4idua 

10 'ie aft eimployee -(4el re*at& see*vee dese~iibed it see

U1 tieft O {B+ oB* 21-024-0 -(4 4+ Oseeetief -( 4 -48) 

1.2 peffofe*e by ftniindiviia4 who hffi atta-ifed the age ef 

13 eighteen) 

14 l~3-* The pei4orm~anee of senviee by aa ifndividteA~ 

15 as em efaployee of enipeyee fe~sf&eas defifed 

16 ija sjeti3 44N of the lettem Revei~eife Ged6; 

17 IL4The peeae fsefvie by aidy*o

18 e& f4fi~iilseofaeife 

19 in thee*ems fhsmnsr e-h feb fa 

20 rdi~giou ordff ia the e3Refeise of dnties *equ~iied by~ 

21 S~ eff4rj 0*f 

22 iL") 7e p4er-ma-Hee of serviee by aa kidividad 

-23 in the e*efeise of his p~efessieft a a physieiaffi 4awye*-, 

24 dentigosteopath, iveeifafinf- ehiropraeteo*- of optone

25 tfsyo h~ta eeiepeiife- fa f 
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2 . e u-ge, eip ffiikr, enlgineer;, Or the pr~~ane 

4 "FFtefeship affd LPi4ne' 

5. i-'*(The tefmf ~on4~ethjpthe teig~ft '1a fe

6. ShaA ha-ie the same ffleing ae whef u*se4 ifl sep-pemeat 

7 F fe~t 1f h ntm4Riefi oe


8 "eoa~blek a


he sAA9. Tie) tee 'tmEable yeag4 h&,Fe the samee 

10. ffeagfi whefi ftse4 ift eha~pte* - of the ifitemal ~R~eiz&e~ 

11 Coe;ejmd the ta~44be yeff of afy ifidivi&dif ohe be f& 

12 eejeid~y~eff it4ess he hfts a diffrefet ta~able y-eff iff the 

13 ptwpoese of ehapter I1of ffieh eode ift whie ease his txble 

14 yeff fe the pttpeses of thie titl shaeA be the same as hie 

15 tax~ebe ye a inde su*h eha~ptef 4 

IT T V016"CLDlIOe 

17 :ER 

18 "Se 24-2- Fei the purpese 'o 4etemi the aiver&ge 

19, wg- tafeso eegatdyaso ___l* oeae 

20. the, ame~tito selfepl in*eeme derivie dfifR oey 

21, twA~le year eha1 be er-e~te4 to ea4enda yearsas ioews 

22 Inthe eetse of a taxab~le yeff whiek is a, 

23. eee yez-, of~whieh hegisi ea& eifde hi the sm 

24 yerte__e~lyei uhtK__knf neeo 

25 able iyef hAAI be eredited to suAe e ekeda year, 
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I T the ease of, a tma&ble yewi w-hie begins 

2 ino~e elftkfda yeaFt aff4 ef46 in* fffehe~ eae~etid 

3 ye&~ the eftlefigaf yeff iff whiie suee We~able yeem 

4 bega~a eh~le er-edit~e4 vvMi the %m~e proporion of 

5 the sef6po-fetieemn defi~e4 duHing the tama~ble 

6 yef"tenm fmnh f u aedfyf 

7 whieh ftfe ifietilde4 if owhtef4le ye"*io of theiei mm 

8 bf fmnhittet~be tr, a eb~ieo 

9 sifteh sefepoye beofae shagllbe eredite to the 

10 ea1end w ye"~ in whie sueh 4tea*Ale ye&f en4e4. e 

11 the ipupsee of "hi af a~ph a fm&etiefa paAt of a 

12 nRiefit "hlbe ee*nside-ed 80 ft 

13 £±UAMMR AND QUA*WM OF 60*EMAlBf 

14 ~e*4~ 

15 S~o. 248-& -(e ffT-~i the -pufpeses of thistie

16 ai{4) TIhe tefff *~iafter-' oa~t the tei ne lenda qiuf-. 

17 te*r-L meeeas a per-4e4 of thfe ealedadof efths endin~g on 

18 MAffeh MI, J~ate, 90- Septembef 4- of Deeembe M 

19 T-----() mneans, iff thelhe temfifittartef of eeveage' 

20 ease- of an-y iua-Fei ea4gp 4o to 4-6O, a quffter*lif 

21 ~wheh the ifidividtta7 hats beeft pai4 $40 Of OFaer io wages. 1n 

22 the ease of aniy ifiniitdnaA who has beeft pai4- iff fb eakleda 

23 y~eff pfief to I9.5O, $3,00 ormfiIe ift wages ea-eh qafft 

24 of sneh yeftf following his first qnai ef f eoere-age shal he 

25 deemed at "iarte~of ee-Fefge, &Eeeptifigany q*iafe* in siieh 
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11fyerwheh s~te i~d4d*4died of~heeame enfi44e4 to a 

2 Pfm iY befle&i an any "nie~e sueeeeding sne 

3 qafe- ft wieh heedie4f beeam~e soentitled 

4 -(-The 4e12m '"after of eeivemge' Faeans, in~the ease 

5 ofa qamte1- oe55ffing a4teIf 1494 P, qufft~ in whie the 

6 4ividtWdia has beeni pid $400 of mere in wages of fef whiek 

7 he has been eredited -(-a detemi~ned inde* subseetien -(-b) 

8 wh #2,00 o* fieo-e of sefepomftineoe,~ ei~eept 

9 that

10 f-(* quaAte aftie* the int whik queho qnaft~e 

11 ifidigideAl died shal be a qttafe*-of eowerage; 

12 no any pft whiehis inkded ini~qew of 

13 a' peried. of disability -(-s defidaed in seetion 24-9 (i)

14 othe* tkan the. ini"ia of lat qnarte*- shel be a qaae&A 

15 of oeeme~ge; 

16 ~ )if the sttmofhewages p44toea- iBdii~dna 

17 in a ealeada yeaf end his selfeenloe 

18 e-edied to seek yeaff -(a dletemaified ttfde* seetien 42) 

19 is eq&*al to of exeeeds $8-,600- eas quafter-of siieh yeaf 

20 shal -(siubjeet to elauses -)-and +(i)-) be a qiaffte o 

21 eoeiea~ge, andim

922 Q(iv. fe qawe AAbe eeiite m ofsaqua* 

-23 cvrg ~e otebgfntgo te aAr 
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I "Cediinf Slf Eplo~iiftt Ikeemfe to QIuafteIs in 

2 Wa~enda Yee2 

3 Fib)eif the ~iptfoese (4 eibeeetieft -(a)

5 er-edite4 to ft eft~endfI ye-i UMU fu 

6 tiet 24-2 is $800 or mreie eofo~t eoih self

7 emlyetifeeme OhDA :be efedited to eeaehqifte 

8 in wh year

10 indivigudy sel emly~tineemfe eFeditedl to the 

.11 eae~dee yem is kes~thea $800, the fint $200 thereef 

12 shAbe ea-e~e to the la~st quff~eter of sth yeffwhe 

15 me nee fa~,-oa b rdtde h aeo 

16 $20to eaeh p*eeeding qiiofte in the ealend . ye"~ 

17 W-ii -te u~ fe~eg 6 es o ae 

19 I th inviaalj died dai~ng eiieh year, the qfA~ete in 

20 whehe diedshoA be ee~edto be the I&Aeqafter 

21 inm aedye

23 e-e~ie4 to the eale4ada yw o~ ke Ies than $800 and +(4) 

26 
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240 -(e+ oeeeufs ift, sueh oenl~e year- the fifA 

3 ereitede to the fint qiuafte of saieh.yeaw ~wlhi is 

4 net a -qluMw of eoeme'ge by *-emee of wages 

5 pMi4~o h~i-,ift myear-, ad4 te a eetee 

.7 weedfgqwe ifthe -ela Yeff wheh ionot a 

9 allof saeh Wmee hm.been epe~ed. 

10 "C-&edi~il of Wages Pai4 ift 40&~7 

11 *e-With~ i-espeet to wages paid to aft iiidiiidiia ift 

13 or i4y ---407 ; ifgwages o Rekesstiho 4O 0weire 

14 paid ift ea siieh oneed oinetmt thefeoeehal4 of the-toWa 

15 shall -he 4eemed te haiye beeii paid in eash of the eale~dii 

16 qaffteips mise peid &Rd 4-P+)if wages of less 4than $4-eq 

17 were paid in any saek pei4ed, t~he teWe aeimet thereof shall 

18 be. deemed to hewre beeft paidE ti4he 6e~tt" qiaiae* of saeh 

19 peri'd4 exceep~ that if iua ay' stieh per'iod,~the indivi4a~al 

21 shaM be deemed to have been paid before sieh agewa 

22eaed 

23 '4suE sg*~Agu FeR PURPOES OF' OEDoAG 

24 C
3 

t. *JJNTFO O ISURA*8B5 BENFITS~ 

25 "S~E. 2144 Fef the ptwposes of 4his W~e
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2 iL(~(4-) The temif means any+y 4fally in~sured iadi4dwXl 

3 indi4diia1 who ha not k~so~an 

4 (A)ofe qumte, o .eoeffge etemn-(a 

5 *ifder- seeteo 24. -(e)- -(-2.)-. fff eseh two of the 

6 qefatee-8 epesing oh,"* 193 6T fw aft" the qiuaI4te ini 

7 whie he At~ained the Wg 4f tweoty oe; whiethfei' 

9 kehhe attaifted *etikement age- of 4ied-, whieheilel? 

10 fin4 oeeei*ed and in Re ease kes~than oi* quweafs 4f 

11 eevee~age-j of 

12 !.iB). twenty q**aater-s of eoem~~ge within the ferty

13 quaate*- peried eniding with the quaze in Whie he 

14 oAtained *-etkemnent age of with anly 9sihequent q-effte* 

15 ofeft inwitthe qtae iftwhiehhe4iedjeof 

16 -(g)- tffy qffte*s of eoef~eage

17 Hot eetinting aa ain e4apsed qwAae if f pwnpese of siib

18 foftfhfryufe 

19 peried 4*e oi f4 n ti anty 

20 f Aa4i n ded iftaperiod o iait -(as defmed 

21 if seetien 24-9 -(i)-) anless saek qnawte is a qufftei of 

22 eeeae Whee the ntmabe 4f elapsed qnai4e &pe~eid 

23 n (4)~d nuber-,ffe the pi*peses o 

24 snek supigip eh niinbeff shAl be *-edaeed by ofen 
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2 age ig eto; uftde pa(4*;+ a Pyinsure4id ia 

4 wet44 have been efititled to a dieabiliy minsareee benefit 

5 f0* the mefio iii wbieh he attained i-efiremeot age e* 4o* 

6 &Hy sIuhsequik mefith, he shaR1 be a fally insifed individual 

8 been so entkkld to disabiliy iiisuwafie benefits. Pfo* the 

10bensoefiletodsa isane enf-s his "plea
11 4eioi 0* ldage -befiefits beff d insumfnee shell eoosidefed 

13 !ii*eotly Tisuwed individiwl 

15 any ifidii4dai~ who hdBet less-than si* qiioftes of eoverage 

16 urng amtpei- ending wit the quIEi iBhethrten 
17 whie he died, e~eladiig f4om aneh peiied any quemtei any 

18 pm&t of whiel is inelude in -aperiod of dis&biity uftees sel 

19 qe is a qute of eevemge-. 

20 "O1UUTATIHON OR PiR*MARB R AMOUNT AND 

21r 1A'nNiM6 

22 '!E6 24,6- IFe the pth-poses of thetile

23aiz3Inswne Afflan And MieAgity JBswmaee 

24 
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fi'd 4 2 i1 &f jf 4sabgit4y finjsjfane benefi' means aft ametie 

3 ~ i-+his base afeiowlt mi4Mtplied by his eeoft~ifui 

4 stion faete*- ftB4 

5 LL*~oeieha of -1peir eentum~of his batse am~ewt 

6 fflultiplied by the mhmibe of his year~s 4f eevera~ge. 

7 Whien t~he pfimi~apy ifiswia*nee affieii4 of disability inisiiianee 

8 bene4A 4thii eeiupiied is kess t~hee $2- it shpal be iniereased 

9 to $2bT F-ofe speeiae1 *ies epplieable, i*, eeftain eases, for~ 

10 theeepttooth rm ilw e ifefofa 

1 iadfivilaal.whe diedp4e to 49"0 or who was paid a~ 

12 As iiebenefit pr-iff to 4-60, see seetie 4444o the Seeia~ 

13 Seearity A~et of-9494)4midet 

14 "Base Aflotmt 

16 eqiiel to 60 pffefieetEB of his aver-aget 4f the -fr-t #400 

17 monthy wage PRns 4-0 pei' eefitam 4f the ne~t $20 of sueh 

18 wage. 

19 "Average MnhyWage 

20 +-e) Am inkdn s montly wage!-4) faepage 

21 maeans the quetient obtained by di4iv g +A4) the tota ei 

22 his wages and sefeinym jeome dwiifi aul his yeazrs 

.23 ofeoveirage aft" his s &te,-by odnth p eteof 

24 twelite timtes the fitfmbe of his yeairs ofe4 rg after s'ih 

25 strigdakbte emeept that if in anty eawe the p eutdeter
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1 mifte4 tm4 i elftuse +Ra) ie4esk iihe skty it ehbll be 

2 inreed to skty- F-ofhe purpose of" pmgm e 

3 indiidPadl's tartiin dat ~shal be 4936, 4-949,.e t*4he yem# 

4 in he he aftfta~ the ag of twelay-efte whieheve* Fesiilt 

5 iet 4he highest Itbhly wage.mv~g 

6- q4- 1.) a- dviio4. aveiage meftbly weg eem

7 pa"udw e* -(4brais lfithea $WOhiso ""age 

8 meoithly wage shall he ifeereased to 4$5. 

..9 a+4F*o the ~perses of ti stibseeftiei 

10++ ii empa aftindvidW'oavetage monthly 

11 wagetheft sha4 not be eetted, ifthe easeeof . 

12 eeidena y-ef afte 144J4 t~he exeess oer-e* ,600'af 

14 slemlyeit.ifeeme er-edited to sueli yeff -o 

16 +B)- if the tota of af in~dividual's Wages ea sll 

17 epoft iineemne for afty eelendi ye"* is met at 

18 m.*kifle 4 $417 siueh tota shall be *-edaeed to the BeNt 

19 lowe* mltiple of $4lj a~4 

20 i m it~dt sai'verage meathly wage eap

21 pate tmder- p-EI*m of4 " useifti 

22 a, maki-pl o 4-, i sed e edttedootheae -Uew alo 

23 fffltipi f 4.-

H. R. 6000-5 
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S retiremet age be4*e 40 or dies befere the year, ini whiek 

6 in~dii-ia, shoAl be the ieotient ebt~aie 4y dMi~~ 41-) 

7 the ffmmhei'of his yemrs of ee-verage altef his staiting daere

8 ehebethe fub wiehevite is hegeater-by-(2*the 

9 Rtmbe of his eniui leo yeam;emeep that ifsueh 

10. qieetient is greOtl than OEle it shall he Isedueed to one. o 

11 the purposes 4f' ths bi1seefieai an ididias stafiag date 

12 ffhau he 4w orf949, w-hieheve restAts M"the hihe* een

14. eaed ywf~ekepsig after~his stari4Aa date 4-(e after the 

15 year ifi whieh he aittained the ag of twenty-ee-e if Iaiter)

18 ao4 prief -to the year Iff whieh he attained iretirem~~ age

17, :r.died-, irst - or,- if the emuafhehyeeeimd, 

18 uiethssabseetiea is beifig made If an in ~ii~who is 

22 im mieh disabltyj, bet no siek ealle1dar yeai, -any peart of 

23 wehie was i~elilde in a period of disbiity m-fis e~e iii 
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2 sieh efilendM yeam was yeaip of eei'eirge. 

3 i"4eM ofQv 

4 ~ -(eAlyear of eoeme~ge' ie* any iiidividus means

7 ye"~was $200 eiW aire; aind 

8 l-*-%~ in the ease of m*y eal1eado year aft&e !4049 

9 aYeafif nwhieh he sum of-(4-the wageospai4 tehimf 

10 iin sieh ye"*anA +B+.) his sef mpoyen4omfe e-ed

12 ws$400 of mote7 

13 "T*eatffent of Wages an4 Sefepoynaleeme in~Yea 

14ofGmltm 

15 -Fo tehe jp~uipees of "hi seetift -(ehe then ffab

17 ~ '(1iftemuBb ea, iH ffwefsaiege menthly 

.18 wage and his years ef eoeizeage withfS~O etres toanap 

19 ea~tion for old age of disa~bitiy insteaee beefiets, thfee 

20' shel be takien intoe feeeiim e*l thesefe lyiet 

21 inReeffie of saeh mifti44iaa iff tamble yeam' eadn *e 

22 to the e"eoniwhieh hefile4 au& letinh ad& 

23 shel be eettute,4 ealy the wage paid 4t him~pgief to 
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2 Puposese Of ":Pie g~ a~ifi4d~ivi 1 who wa eli-

3 title4 4te 4isbili~y-ifiswuaee beitefits for t~he nmofith' 

4- eedifig the iflont if w~hioh he attatifted r-etieffient a~ge 

'7 age-ol aa 

9 tihe years of eoer-eag of an indivi4nal who ed-,4ther'e 

10 sehi not be eeoinaee Wages -(otef thanempn & 

11 Aeseeie4 iff see4t 20 -(pp))aid in fw after the qu~arter 

12 iawi~wekhe~i4 

13 eefidateto eeft 

1 i-(g) 4f) A4~ei era inividuaidn Priifm~ insuanee 

16 seedeft 4-4 4ofhe S.oeial geenii~ A~et Afe i4s of 949, 

18 &i4&Ws4spriimw ifistra~ee ametti ex-eep as rovid4e- in 

19 thssbeet4ioiior, it he ease ofaWo*I4 War lizetemm whe 

20 dies after 4#-94 aftd priew to J-& 2-7- -9644, o* -prvi44e4 in 

21 seetien 24 -(-7 - Anflndvjdaiu4 &1iobtiym'urnen ae hele-, 

22 fit hag Rot e e~eept asjpi e ~ ffftgm 

23 &)4 ie eio 
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1 pete kis piiay ~iftwiiee mttithapleenhe 

2 is fiWe a~ftei the twelfth miieith feif wiieh ddiegaeions m~dei' 

3 seetion 2406 ~4 4*+1+ed have 4eeff impesee -(weithiin 

4 at per-iod of dtbiy sik meiihs)- wit respeet to oaeh benefit 

5 feet taking iB4~o weeew4 afy inenth priff to 44W pfwe 

6 to the e&Aaiest me-fith ff whis the kgs pi-evi~eisep 

7 tatot ofte his pri~ftie&y iinsufaniee ame.i wes 4efetivie. -A 

8 reompmio 'pannt take iflto &eeefiitma shAJ 


9 ofmly {A} wa~ges paid to siie ift&di~dia piief to the ye"~


10 ijk whieh1 stiie ~appitieo is ffied aaid -(k) his self emipley~


1'mefit ifleeme fef- toiRable yeaens eitding pfi'if to the 4ate e4 

413 fok-aR aftetf th ne-fith ift whc suieh apphieatie* is fik4ed 

14 L~ eO applieefitift by &Hjjf4djj444 10i. Oldage 

15 ..o disbiity inslgff&ie benefits sw~h ifidivi4dial ha kess theft 

18 befiefl4- as. the ease Mecy be-, 'by taking intte eeeeatm efgy 

19 *{-(A+ the wages end sefep~ia iiaeeme whiehk w~ee 

20 inlal if the ep& eftattefo isfeae 

21 wage m4i +{B)-his se mlyetineoe .ffief4he t~~ 

23 &bili~ ism~aiebe-Rft.Se eeptinso 

24 the fiAs meffth following the e.ese -ofgeeitefes ed a4e 


25 i~btemablie yearv
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1 U(4- ae the 4e&vA after 494ofea ifaiaa en 

2 tk4fe4 to oldage insteuin~ee 1benefts,'i4 afty pefse~is entide4 

3 -t fmofthly beftefis, OF to a p-eiSu deat4~h -ayffelat on 

=A tk bams of ti=O wage o P enr *mi3.eemfsuee 

6 pri~mffy inwaraftee wffioiewt biiA -e*eept as prev4ded in pam,

8 "() he deeeden~would ha~e been entite4 t&a 

10 a~ppieation thelrete ift the mofieh inl ~Wmi he died-; of 

11 the deeedent dwring his Wietimfe was paid 

12 ieisteedtdreei 

13 ft fefifilffiefatiefi #Efoemlyen 

14 14 he remaaiai -qi db upr" +),-h 

16 The sefepe~l nt iee of th deeedent fopei~a taftbk 

17 YeaFs otherz than his ast4 taimble yeafi, the wage -ethe*than 

1L9 prior~to the yee&' if wkieh he 4ie4d- aad the eemesto 

20 -(4esefib in seefieff -2g -fp-)- paid to him l~iff to Mis 

24 The-wages an4i selmly neoine whie weire per
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1 Eaitted to he takei if-to aeeeutta ift the loot preview eeoijqite

2ticet Of the pi~ayis* e fee miehi~e*t of ifiidi4duf 

4 and theemefstw(eeieinse W P pa 

5 to him pifftohisdeath. 

'7 be fetive ony ifo *eehremuainrett as i 

8 primary ifistiftiee afflouit of 4isabikt i~sf*o benefit. 

10 2O0& -(a-)-;lowe*- the f era~ge menthly wage. 

11 "omdng 

12 ±(4) The eaeint of Omiy prim(W insw~anee amouti3k 

13 fid of eay disabg~iy iastm~aee ben 4t t~he aemotm of 

14 may menthiy benefi eeiwiptite4 tmde* seetion 2O0 zwhiehy 

15 aft~er redtuetion undei seetioft 2OW -(a) oseetien 24-94-(e) 

16 isn4a eutpe of $0llbseg~b ise4 to he Remit hig er 

17 HmItiple of 4$0.A9 

isit8TM 

19 £"S~e7 2467 Foi the pwposese of thi Wte

20 "Rtkmeiit Age 

21 T-a- means1he term, 4 etii'e*men4sie gep si-tyfive. 

22 HWife 

23 L4-K The tefm *wif1 meanis the wife of eai in~vdii44ia 

24 btA *if she +theisthemet-er fhion efiighter-, o 
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2, yeea i *mediately pfeeediiig the day en whieh her eppliea

3 tieftis file4.

5 !44e) ~The tem 'widow' (e~eep Whent fqed ift seetion 

6 O2W 4fg).4 means the stivivng wife of p, i dividuaa 1it o*l 

7 4 h 1 steflteh ofsis 'oftfw dggher-, 4legally 

8 adopted his soft of. dughte* while she was mm~ied to him 

9 ftnd while sash "en or daughte* was afide* the atge 4f eight

10 een- +3* mffied tohim A thetiie bohofhem legally 

11 adejped a ehild *nide the age 4f eighteene -(4)- wm afi* 

13 Melyiffto heday on hed d. 

15 L(1} he tema 'fofme* ~wife di-voeed' means a womanf 

-16 jfJjviy o bu 0* t ishe++i h 

17 mter 4f his sea of daughte*-, -(- legoA~ aftded his soft of 

18 da~ghte* while she was nan'ed to him antd while sash o 

19 of daughte* was tande* 4he age 4f eighteen, or -(3*) was

20 Hw,-edtohimaesthne tie boh hem legallyadeted & 

21 ehig tundel the Wg 4 eigh4teeR. 

22 4~hil4 

23 L* Tete eil hees 1 4ani h of ea 

24 dividdf, ff 2* in the easeofa livg indilivdulasotep

25 ehi[d of eAepte eh w- has been snob stepehd of 
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1adejpted ehi ldf*4 kiot thftf yesiiediatelyes dwee 

2 pr-eeedin~tihe 4ay on whik lies4ieft fop ehild's henefis is 

3~filed en -. ) ifi the ease of a deeeftsed mindividk , -4)- a* 

4 adep4te ehikld of-(.) stepehild who hoe been sieeh stepehiM 

5 feif fio lessi 44w onte ye" im mediae~ey -pi-eeedifg the day, 

7 adopted ehil has net4 the length of tim~e i~n t in 

8 elwanse -(2)-, time spent inf the *-elnton~i~3p of stepehild shall 

9 be oetiftted as 4mne spenft in the f-eleiensl4 of adopted ehim, 

12 wik-, wmd ehild-,orpaient ofa ity iftsfed pemvtly 

13 insufed in4div a f ff Vpnosees of this titke, the Affitft 

14 eh&R apply oeh kw as wonldbe appliein demifigthe 

15 deioeitien of ifitestate pefsenal piropei4y -bythe eoin4s of the 

16 SteAte in whiehi sne inseied kidivid'aal is doken eidAt the tinme 

17 sviih ap~ tfilee a~ppieation, or-, if sea& insufed ifidi~4 

18 igde&&dby the eouts of the ae in Nh he w mdomieied 

19 PAtthe timeofhis deathfffosneh iftedin" ~deis of wae 

20 not sodowle .iftalystat y the eoutsoftheiPietof 

22 the same status latiie to tftkfin iotestate pefsenfid pm'peity 

23 asaoa~wdweid.oahlbdeeseh

24 ~ sAwfeA b e t fivingw thh ffhuSeee i 

25 baftd if they &weboth fneffheis ef the same househed4 Of she 
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3 eippoft; and a,widow ehAl he deeme4 to hai'e beentJi~ 

A with her huad afthetime fMs ahh ife y we~e both 

5 Eambersofte some heseholeoftt e" o s death, e* 

,7 weppoetonuekdateeofhehad been rderedbymi-y eeut toe 

8 eenktt4ite to bhe* o~ipept. 

9 -fh)-The aemntmade by eubseetion 4{e) se~ 

10 take 4efeet jmaa'y 47 195% emeept that

11 (4)- eetieft 2444f the Seeial Seewi~ty Aet sebi 

12 be app4ieable -(4*in the ease of4ffe 

13 S~eptember- 4-949 ifei monthly benefits iff memihs 

15 eliM death payments with f-espeet to -deaths aft-er 1949. 

16 -(2} SeetieB 2464o the Seeia See-i~ty Aet sAAi 

18. Septembei 949Q &Pimonthly benefits fei men.ths aftei' 

19 04-949 

20 if teieof eetient44lefthi A-et 

21 af appijeable in eptt eay benefits~ie* months after 

22 4949, seto 245 ofth goeia 5eemit -A . o 

23 be appical -with i-espeet to stieh benefits uiiless oad 

24 a~asueb beaefite a&'e reeemputed tdrwbe~ 

25 4g+ of sueb seetieB 24-5; 
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1WOED~ WAR~H VEERN 

2 S~ 7 I-O& tl 4 the Seeial Seeffit-y Aet isT4& o 

3 amffeided by st*filiiig out seetiea 24-0 a*d by addinagfter~ 

4 6eeetio 24-0 (added by seetion 4.04 *e}4of s A4e) the 

5 foleowiieg: 

6 "DENEFIE~g IN CASE OF WORIAD WAR R EERN 

7 i"See 24-7, -(ea) Ff pufpeses of deteffinmifhf eatitle 

8 meiit toe aid the amewtf of any menthly benefit f-of any 

9 month aftef I949, of entitlemfent to eand the amothnt o4 aniy 

10 lamp-sam death payment int ease of a death afte*f I940, 

11 payable ttnde- thi title en the basis 4f the wages of sel4-. 

12 e leietifeeme 4f any WEr4d -Wa ]4 v-te-an, siehk 

13 izetefan shagl be deemed to ha-ve bee-n paid wages -(-in addi-

14 tieff tothe wagelfanp;-aedtualypim)-4$~i f4- 0in 

15 ea-ehfonth dgnantypft ofwhieh hesenFed inithe aetive 

16 -militafy or nawdJ sefviee 4f the lUnited States during Wor~d 

17 Wff 14L This subseetion shall naot he applieable int the ease 

18 of anHy monithly benteft of lamp-sum death -patyment if a 

19 large~benefit Of paymneit, as the ease may. be- wonld be 

20 payable without its applieation-. 

21 £±-(~) -(1-) 1*n the ease 4f an.,y Wofid Wal? 14 veatefrm 

22- who dies, dni~ng the perieo 4 three years immfediatelit 4ob 

23 lowing his sepaifatient fremf the aetive militar'. of naval 

24 senie0 4f the Un~ited States and whe -() died pr4ff to 1950 

25 and oft the basis 4 whose wages noe monthl benefit for anly 
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1 iRiefth prf6*to lw-59 was pai4 ftft4 Ile lkmf) sa 4eath 

2 pafin was mbde, of -(imi) di4e fthef 4-94I) sw~h vete~fff 

3 shell be 4eeffied to hfete died a fully insured ifdi-viua with 

4 efti av~er-age ~effiey wWg of $-~f6ta4, for the 'peepoes of 

6 efteh eflend0ye" ift whieh he had thirty 4ays of fier-e 

7 ftetive m~itefy 0r ftw~aw sefviee aftef geptef4~e 44-6 19407 

8 aR4 pfief to Jul 2-7-, 4-9M-7 T4his suhsee;ie hsJ4 Rat be 

9 a-pplieable in the ease of atfiy moftthly beiiefit 0f hp-sums 

10 4eat paymeft if

11 " (-A) a large* sash bene~ft of pa~ymefi~t as the ea-se 

13 !Lagnoy peasioft 0f eompensatioft* is det0*miined 

14 b~y th Veews dfifit-aifit be payable by i4 oft 

15 the bais ofthe dea of s4 eter-an; 

16 E#4th death f4 the veteran eeeuff ed while he 

17 was in the aetive mi1itaify of Rav'al senviee of the 

18 Uni'ed States; of 

19 "()sueh veter-af hts, been disehfirged o* *eleased 

20 f*off ther ftetive ffiihtafy of itaivl se*-viee of the Utiited 

21 Stte s~eteit JJ - 9 

22 E+2 14gfo~ n appl etion fef bete~ o* a lfl-u 

24 ~ioee of any Woi4dI Wa* II veter-ffl the Fedepal, Seen~t 
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1 g~a~41+4* of this subseetieo i*eiess he has beeft fltifie4 

3 tiet -is detefmiied to be patya~bk by the V.eter-affs' -Admini 

4 istm~tie~ by ireasen of the d6ath e4 stieb imeter-aii The 

5 Fede~a Seeai A dfiiit-ttsethrep pytse 

6 deeisieft to the Voter-afts Adffiinsr-atieft. IPthe etemas' 

10 itqit ht i.h edrdSexiAffisrae- h 

11dwiftitfaofshall eeir44y iie ffthei bene4As fef paymaent 

12 eof shagl i-eeenmpute the afietni+ e afty far-he* beneits pfty:

13 atbksa Hfy be equired by -(4)-ph+1e4 thisg sn4seetien. 

14 Afly paymefits ther~etefoe.~ ee-ifi~ed by the Fedefal Seetiiity 

15 oftnthe basseof ffaf)-e+ofthis stib

16 seetieft to anfy indi-,idued, net e~eeeding the afetmet of eay 

17 aeoe~e pefisien ofei eaaotpaalt iib h 

18 Vetefeffis' sdni(iitrationstshdll the pfe

19 vi~sients ofseetie n of the Aet ofAtigust44-, 98.5,as 

20 emi (d3$T9- .G.,see.45 4a ) ) be deeie to ha-ve been 

21 paid te hiff by sitek Ad~iisraif naetfto te 

22 aeeaed peiasiefio eefieiaif- a u aife e4 

24 eeftiied by him ife any mfenth prife to the &As month if 

25 whiek any pefisio oeei eiaieisti yte ee-fs 
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2 t~o havte beffi af effeoteoui pa~yffentz. 

4 has died prior te 1960- pr'oof of s~peoi f-eqia ufedeff 

6 to July 1-9.5 of prior to the e*Tatiol of twe years Affei 

7 the da-te of the-death of swih ivetefat wh4ieheN~ef is lie 4&keri 

9 aftfu~al to the T+i~st Fund sueli stuffis ase may -be Reees

10 say to mee th jddjti eest- irestdlif froem this seetiefl

11 of the befefits -(ifiebudinIg hpso death payi~iefis)- pay

12 "tabl~de* this fi~le

13 F-rtePayPes of "jj seetion 

14 I14 4 The teftm 'Woi~d Wart 14- rea-ns the peried 130

16 of J* -4, 1947-

17 Q!(4). The teirm 'We44 Wew 44 -,etefa' maeafs any 

18 i ~diviua who sefved ini the aetiixe fni~i~ify of Rfwval e4 

19 of the JTofted States aksy tiffie dun*4ig World W"f II and 

20 who,- if discared of release tiereffefla was so diseha~ged 

22 aeie sen 4eofBlet ~days ofiftereof byfease of a 49

23 abliyofior fuy inufie of agfAf&el ~~ftevc la ifte of 

24 dqt~y, but sffeh tefif shall Bot ifei~de effy ifdi4da* who 

25 died while ini the aetiize Diafya of nftv-9 ser-4ee of the 
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1 41-ited States if his 4eath wa infieted (ethef than by em 

3 m~ilitary o# Rffal offese-: 

4 ~ OEA EOP ST-AT AN hebE LOYR 

5 SE-e- 4496, T2itle 1:1 of the Seeial Seefii~ty Aet is amen~ded 

6 by addifg after seetien 24-7 -(added by seetieoi --1) of ti 

7 Ae te fellewng 

8 icVOLUNTARL AGREEMENT&I FOR~6OEe RGE~ OF'ST 

9 ''A3EMEYR 

10 "14fpase of Agifeeiefi~t 

11 "~e. 1+ Te A~~nismteshall4-48-.#+ at the 

12 reiest of any State, enter- into aa ageiemn with sash 

13 State ofethe pffese of eK-tendin~ the inetufaffe syste 

14 establihed by tbi-s title to serviees 4not ethefwise iflelided 

15 as hstl~p~rit yes amlyfettne 

16 -empleyees of saeh State or any politieal sbise thereef. 

17 Eaeh saeh shal eesaitaA saeh pf se et ineeB

18 -sisteet with the pf'&Risfens of thsseetien,, as the Statemy 

19 reqaest. 

20Nowi~ltea seetien 24()-a iff th ptu~eses 

22 k-bei-, demestie serviee, ff sef-iee pei4eifmed by a tdt 

23 inekuded tide aft aement.fterfed inte uinde* this seetion. 

24 efito 

25 i F(.).fe the pfi-ipeses of this seetieo
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'1£L4. e te 'fSfj e does ftet iftekide the Disti4et 

2 of khffibift. 

3 i%-)- The tenft 'pel~ieAsabdivsieni! kielades a

4 insfuiiefitaliy of -(-At a State-, +* 43fte of meoe po44t

6 mefe of 4s poe~itief sdivisions-. 

7 L *The te~m 'eployee' ilihtdes &n efee 64 

8 fb Sta~te of jplitief4- sadi-ieision 

9 !L(A+ The term 4*4etifemeA systemfi ifeaffi a peii-

10 ffituiy, tifemeifiett- of iff ffdof syste em a 

11 lished by ft State or by ft politieag s hdivisieff thereof; 

12 ff4i the ter- 'S~tae:-wide Y-etifeffeiit system' meeffs a 

113 Fetkeffeit system established by -a State whieh eoivei~s 

14 efty elfssef e~aissesofits effifees fft~d ty elts of 

15 elasses 4 employees of one of more pelitieo4 sudiv4isfios 

16 e4the Stateeffeover-s aiyelassof elasse ofeffpleyees 

17 4 t-wo of ffefe politie4 soabdivisiefts 4 the State. 

18 i- Th+e tefimf .eeage geipl meanse +(A+ em

19 Pl.6yees 4 the State othe* gihe*i theose fia pesitiefs effer-ef 

20 by at State-w de fetir-ffieftt systepa -(~B+) employees of a. 

21 politie subdiitisiefi 4 ab State othe* thmi those ifte 4 

22 tioiis eove-e4 by a.State-wide retir-effefit system, of ) --

23 eRmployees 4f the State aoid employ ees of itspeiea 

21 stithdivsiofs who aife ini pesitieas eowefe by a Stie-wide 

25 *etiemefit ss 
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1 ~"Seiwiees (Gvered 

2 ±L1e) -(4) Aft fife fefaidef "hi seetioa shell -be 

3 pplieable, with r-espeet te aefy' ffie of moeie eoeizerge gfe**.ps 

4 dein dby, he State. 

5 "=2). 4-ft the ease of efeeh eoer-ea-ge -greep to whie the 

6 ag~eeffeifa a~pplies, the agr-eeenie+ muse ineliude, alls*4 

.7 (otbher than se~ivee eyreludei byo tsatt beto 

9 for-fe4 by Aiidiviuales ft emefflrfs of siueh group. 

10 ±(*Sffh a reemeet skeW4- if the State *-eqaests it

11 e~eIlide -(in the ease of finy eoeveage gireip) allyseiee 

12 of an e iefgefley iiatufe of Al sef~viees 4i afy elaffi op elesese 

13 of eleeti-e positions, paf iffike positions, of positions the 

1.4 eoipfstefforwhieh son afee basis, 

15. LL4} he Admiinistfatei2 shai4.. 4 the reeraest of. anfy 

16 State~medifyv the agreement. with saeh State so as to -(4) 

17, inekude any eover-fge greap to wh-iemb the agreement di4 

18 not peiviosly ftpply, of -(.B.) iftelide, in the ease of afy 

19 eover-age grou) -to w-hiek the agreement, applies, e~*e 

20 Preieasly e-.velded fero the-agreemneit;i otA theage en 

21 as soe modified maffy ftot be ineonsistent, with the po~in 

22 of thi seetiont applieable int the ease of an o-i~gina agreement 

23wihaSae 

24 !L6 giuAh agmement shftU- if the Sttet r-eqests it 

H. R. 6000-6 
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1e~e~ade -(iff thie ease of fffly eeiwia-ge greiup) afty &0atiueip.1 

2 labor-, domestie seriwiee of sei-viee per-fored by at studi*de 

3 desgaed~ 7 Nsp 4~tl apy ei4by the State. arp 

4 Wisk *espeet tio sefi~4 e wbk4eh if perferm fhe em ploy 

5 of ain in i4i, wetiid be ereluded from ewipleyffeft by 

6 seeieti 2-I-0 -a)-. 

7 gf) shal~~agfeemh exeti~de ser;6ee perfeirm6 

8 by&ftC~i~i who isB em"Ieye to r~elieve biff from tfieiemA 

9 ploy~efit eai shAl exelude ser-vees pe~ferifed ift a hespital~ 

10 home7 of otlief ~i4st*eio by a paieitt of inimate thereof. 

11 "Refef-efiduff ift Case of Retiemenit System 

12 +*d) o wit aii-y State may i~ktde-(-) ageement 

13 sevie performed ift positiens eeoerefe by a, reti-emefit 

14 syste iftefet on the 4ate t6 ge ee is eh'e- ijkedm 

15 tuless the State r-eqfests suieh ineliusie~aft4 the G~eorziai 

16 efthegti~eeer-etoethe dinsmo 

17 r-eferend-iim was held -( 44iiin the period, preseribed ift peam

18 graph -(-a) of this subseetion)-I o the qiiestioi whethe 

19 serviees iia positieft eoivei-ed by siteh i-etir-efen~system 

20 shouljd be exeluded from of ineluded me the ge en. 

21. +B u potuit to vi~te iin ottek feferendi~dm was iie 

22 -(ftdwa limited)- to the employees who we~ift 9~hpoi 

23 tions at the time6 the Ireieefeidiim was held eid to the iftdi 

24 vi~dtael who osiea date" were tweflty ene years of age or 

25 eldef a~d were reeeivi~n peieietde eue 
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1- efiwemein a4 % thantBwe 4hide of thesysem,-ead ftc)-kfiee 

2. ive4ei-s ifi sehe1 ferentdim voede in faveif of iEnelui-B4g seiw

3 ieee ift stteh pesitioe-R ufter-the ftgreemefA.

4 No~2) of aftf atgreement~ wMt eay State meffedifieatieii 

5 Hmy proi'ide fe* the -ineehtio*n of see*vieee peffemimed io 

6 positions eoey-ed~e by a syseea itt eye effeet off the 

8 eiueh inehisionEffiad the Geveiae~ of the State makes a epi 

9ieetiof whie1h meete the mae4e of elattses -(4)7 -(B.)

10 &Rd-(%Ofp-g 

11 ~ ±3).The perie0 w4~~iflt whiO at* -efed-n mast be 

12 he14 feif the puifpeses of this sa13seetiein eheA be the period 

13 beoifi fe yeff befere thie efeetive-4ate of tie, agree

14 ment aad eflding oft the date stieih agr-eeme~it- is eatefed 

15 ift~e-xeept tatifthe easeeofa oftmdiieeeemofat 

16 stteh peri'i seAhalbegi efte year b~ef0*e the effeetivire dat of 

18 agreed te

19 "Payents e,*d Repoits by States 

20 iL4Eaeh agr-emenat ide*-this seetion shal pkev4de

21 ±(+that the~State wiI4 pay to the Seer-etffy, of 

22 the Tfeastffy, a4 sueh time or fiimes as the Adffinie

23 ti~ater*mafy by *-egulafien preserihe, a-me~ts equivlent 

24, tothe suaof the ta*es whieh wet~dbe-imfposed y 

25 seetieiis 1-400, aad 1444-0 of the -!tOe*~a Re~nie GOed 
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1if the seri4ees of efliployeea eover-ed by ftie bgree

2 efefi pey4ene as, de#Red in~ eeetien 4-426 

3 of quehed. 

4 " h2)t he State willi eemply- with siaeh Y-egtila

5 giofs rela toi ig epfty-etits ai repor-s'sftShe AdmiR

6istaofto may preselibe to eaffy eat~ the piirjosee 'of ~i 

7 seetion. 

8 "Efetv Date of Agfeefi~ent 

9 Li'4) Any affeepaent op modi44eatio of fffi~e~ 

10 ande~th seetion shA] be effeetive witk respee~ tesewi 

11 jpei4onme afiff an effe4tive 4a speeified in sffeb geeal 

12 of ifeiiaify t nh aepift atfy4, 90 R 

13 -ift Re ease ({othe* thof ift the ease of e.- agireeffief 0of 

15 the fir day of the ealefndf1 yeffi inl wiliek steb agreement 

18 "Teimiftatieft of AgT-eefnent 

19 +-(4) 1poin givi'i at k-&As twa years' adiaee 

20 iieiee ini vaitifi to the A i at a tae fmay teirmiaate, 

21 e4eetive at the eftd of a ealeide q"afte* specifed ift the 

22 notiee, its wiemntvth the Adf.4iiitmate either!

23 I(A-i its entifety, btit o*1 if,the agr-eemaent has 

24 beenin efeet from itsefe tiv e& tef oeasstheff 

25 fiv~e yeoas pfio* to the *eeeipt of eaeh fietiee; of 
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with *-espeet to ayeeoiee-age gronudoig 

Rated b~y the State, bitt only if the ageeffient hfas beent 

int effeet with respeet to sweh eoverage gronp fof Rot 

lesas than fize year+ prie* to the reeeipt of sne neie 

~14~the Adinifstratef, ffte*- *easonable flotiee andt 

oppeotufity fe* heafing to a State with whon he has etttered 

into an agreeinenit -pi stia to thiis seetiont finds that the 

Statehado&4ofisne olge igerlblegtoee" to lply ffli4 

seataially with any p-evi~sion of stieh atgreentent o* of this 

seeeien, he sheAl notify stkob State that the ag-eelwMl be 

tefwminated int its efltir-ety, or with respeet to wmy onle 0r mtore 

eeeerage gronps deigiiAted by him-, at sueh tiffle- net late* 

than two yea*s f-etn the dat of snob notiee, as he deeffis 

a~pproptiate titness pfief to snob tifne he "nd that thefe no 

longe* is any sueb foAtwne (w tha the eaftse fe* snob lega 

iftabi~iy hats been *-effieied. 

14(3 efitered into tinde* this seetieaftay ag*-6efflent 

iseine id f s etiret, the Adfinsmrmd-the State 

Rnwy not atgainf ente* into anf agreentent panuna to this 

seetion- If aniy sneb a-greetent is terminated with respeet 

to any eoverage gronp, the Adniinistr-atop fand the state 

ntay net there~afte ntlodify sneob re~e-i so eas -toagi 

Hwke the agreement applieable wMt r-espee to snob eoere

age gr-op.. 
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1"Deposits in~T+Est Fmd; Adjstments 

2 "1*+1+A411 ftffietsf4 ieeeiived by the Seeifeta-y of 

3 the 4 ogfeemfit ad ptfsttan to ~iTr-easwyfideB ea 

4sec Sionfhti± :be dleposited in th~e Tfs Fund. 

5 ~ -R214 oee of lees thafk the eeff eet amount*due tinde 

6 ani ag1reemefnt fnade piiwstt&*t to this seetio is paid with Fe

7 speet toe &an payment of r-emfnIef-ationm pi-epei adju~stments 

S with *-espeet ta t~he ametins 4u~e unde* sieh ag*eeiment shal 

9 be na~de, witheut i~fierest i sw~h mani*ef Mid at siieh times 

11 Lfg*3) 14 eaoepima eamieot -bead~justed andei par,

12, gvaph 2)-, the ametinit theree a-Rd the time of~ times it is 

13 to -bepad shaR be ee~fed by theAmist-f oth 

15 Fiseal Sepviee of the Tr-easwiy De~me~t. an4 pp4ef to an~y 

16 aetion thef-ea by the Genei Aeeutn fle hRml 

17 payment mn aeeefdafiee with siih eei4ifieatieii. The ManR

18 aging Ti~stee shal net be held peisneny liale fef any 

19 pa-yment.o payen made in, aeoeefdanee with a, ee*~ti~fiea

21 "euain 

224 e~aionsof he Afflaistatoto eaffy out the 

23 pmi~eses of this seetion shal be designed to maketh eaie 

24ments imposed on States, pwoeant to thi set the same, 

25 oe faras *aeieab~e; as ese impoedeoftemle px 
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2 Ifftema Reiei1~ie Ce&


3 T!il Make F~mn
o 


4 i£j( }neffe aySae &esno etkea t the tie or


5 4B~e 4ae-, the Vty~ie¶ti prei~ded ife uimde ea pee


6 pfe euthtoiseefieBthere shag :be added, eapit C


7 the eamewts &,e7 interesat 4 the nAte of 6 peir eenitim pff


9 may in his disef-etien, de4diet siueh anmeutm pWi ~t~s 

10 fromi an~y ea~*ouns eei4ified to the Seer-eta ef the Treawary 

1]. ife pa~yment to fflee 84&te Iuidei &iy othe r ievisieB of 

12 this 4-et, Ametmts so dediieted shal :be deeie4 to hai'e 

13 benpidt h Sto1ctej~htm ethe* pi'.OiVsef of ti 

14 *Aet, Affiaetts equal4 to the a~mei*mts dediietea uiwde* this 

16 ~"Insknumzntafities of Two or Meie SWats 

17 Te:mils mte wy- at the f-eqies~of any 

18 jfsFfl~~jyof two eip Illop gttte eff-teI ifte&am "ge

20 ing the instwanee syste~established by. thi tid o e4A 

2.1 pe~ofed b6y indi-khiuals as emiployees of eiieh ifistpuffleo

22 jj~y Si.*ehagemn-tohee

23 be gowmed2e by the -pievision~s of thi seetieo m~ia~ 

24 the easeeof an ee whaeo Sate. 
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1~ ~ ~ ~ 4)"elegaeftli* ofk~iei 

3 ogfeemeftt wi4h the head4of P*y Feder-a4 ageiney, to4&e 

4gate a -teth14is fuiieetots uit&tidis sieeetie -to ffity ofiee* of 

5 empleyee of wiek ageney fffid atherwise to **tilize the seff~ 

6 ioesee aa facei4ites 4f saeh agetey ini eaffying eta suee fiul

7 tionIR, ai*4 toy~ei*t therefe shag~be ift adveflee of by way 

8 of reiffibtfrsemcnt, as fmay be provided ift sijh affeemeiA. 

9 flrSlATB -rAP. 

10 Sue IG7,~T44e 4414of he Seeial Seettfity Ae4 is affefided 

11 13y addinig afie~f seeiofi 24-9 -(added by seetiep O40ohf 

12 A*)the WeiWag: 

13 IF-r'AND 920¶AE i, A -rrYINUR~ 

14 

15 "Gitfd4jio0 f 4f Eniefi 

16 #e d~al 

17 4jiab4e4 iftijdde -(afs defifed ift siwbseetiea -f4)-) who

18 ±-(4) a.. R4 ~jfttjaf4 retiremien -age-, 

19 "(B) ha ie iee-~e4e*~*disabi~iy 

20 b~~. 

21 ±~4G)-is i~nsafed fo* diSfbility kisui~moe benfit4s, 

22 d 

23 hft* a tkugho his beeiiutrde &4& 

24 wkfgpf 
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1 shall 4e entitled to at disabi]*y insrane enei for 

2 eaeh monefth7 beginninifg with the first month afther his waiting 

3 period int whieh he beesmes so enititled to sueb nurhe 

4 beniefts and ending with the monefth preeedintg the first month 

5 in whieh anly of the followiNgi oeeurfs- he eeeases to beoa 

.6 permanenitly antd tetally disabled inii~idual, d4e- or attains 

7 r-etir-ement age-T 

8 T-24he term 'waitinig period' meants1 with respeet to 

10 the ea-lenda month int whiek oeetrred his disability d

11 terminationt date -(-a determinted un~der subseetionH -(-e)-) and 

12 eniding at the expiration of the sixth elenefdaf monfth fob

13 lowinig stiek month7 

14 -()-An indi*4dua whom would ha-ve beeni entitled 

15 to a disability insuramnee. be-nefit for anly month hard he file 

16 apitontherefor prior to the en~d of sneh moneth shAl 

17 he enititled to sefh beniefit for-sufeh month if he files appliea

18 4on therefor prior to the end of the thi-rd mointh steeeeding 

19 sueli monthj exeept that the pro visoios of tbi parafgr-aph shll1 

20 not appl for purfposes of determnn period 'of dsblt 

21 -(-as defidaed int subseetion 4fi=) or when -a disability deter

22 ntination date eeeir-r-ed. 

23 "44) No applieation for disability intsuranee benefits 

24 filed prior -to seven months befoe" the first month for whieb 
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th~e applieaffki beeemes entitle to i-eeeiive siueh beneiet4 shej 

3 "Detefmifiadefn of nsure4 St~atus 

4 A * 1 1ti it ifsurrdfef pa~e of dsbk 

I- slaiie 13fefixs iafhe s aofeless-age -*dennee 

7 seetie M24~ -(-2- duf4g the thiteef q~amte* perioe 

8 W-hieli ends Wm4 the q"s"iei- in whiek his disaiWiy 

10 ~ - .- twenty ""t~er- of eoere-age dufin~the fe~4y

11 quarte* perioed wieh ends wM~the qttfftejz in ie 

13 In ewse stteh indivi~du was pi-evieasly entitled to disabilit 

14 ini'nebenefits, thefe shal be e~eluded k-om~the eentm 

15 of the qtimter-s in eaeh pei4ed speeifie4 iff -(4.)

16 and -(.)- 'aniy quaA4~ any past of whieh was ifleludej in a 

17 pefied of disability tmless siueh qnarter- is ab qnewter of 

18 eeivemge. 

19 DsbltPeeiaio e 

20 N~-Ee-the puiposes of thstile

22 v4dae whe files a-ppieation iff disability isiae 

23 benefits Pifif to 4#9" s6al be whieheize of the feob 

24 lewn flays is the lettest-i -44 T1he day the disabili 

25 begfa- 41~At f th iAdyo 
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1 14*s q+*Effte(f ift wlhieAi he Wttild h-e 4i-sm~ foilf disabiity 

2 4nmaefebi*is vit4 fe+*peet to sti-ch disability if he 

3 had filed ftpplifa~o tleife4f* ift sael qaftfef- anid 

4 iL(-*) the disftbility dett-fieatkaio date of anty iff

5 diuhndti who files ftppliettdio* fatf disabilit instae 

6 bentefits fth~et 4-9W5 shAl- be whiehwvof of the follow

7 in~g days is th-e httest-: +(A+ TPhe dat-y the disafbility 

8 begani -Eli)- the f4a4 day of the tent-h ift*+wth twiiff to 

9 th~e ffioefth ift whie he llled iffeh ftpplieation, of' 

10 the Pft'st day of the fit'st qffftsetf in whieh he won-I 

Ii be iftsaf'ed for disability iwnsiminlee benefits with fespeet 

12 to such disftbili ty if he had4 filed ap-p4iettion they-efoe 

13 i* stieh quaf et'. 

14 "Ieeff~cftcr ina~ti of Pistbi-lit-y 

15 T4+de-WhAdmiftittstreatof shal tnwe pe*+i4sioft fo detef

16 ffinatienis of 4iwh&iI4y ftnd fe~4ein4t~ion the-ecof 4t neees

17 sa' intefvftss and4 he she-i he feglt~io pi*f*v4de foe -ath 

18 examfinatioffs of indi-xidtial ts he~ deenis nteeesstif fof Ptt'

19 poses of detef'minin-g of' eedeteifmiftifig disthi~it-N, ftn4 ef-title

20 ment to, 'benefits biz -eeasoft 4wee4-. 1-H the- ease of ffty 

21 indi~iduaIR sthmittii~g to sneh+an e di~ the -Adpnitjs 

22tete ~~p~ i* feeofd*1*ee with fegnttit+i preseeihed 

23 bhe Whfi-a -4-)- the iieeeqsiify 4-ti"~4 e-peee.(-atehtdi-+gr snf-h 

24 sisteiiee expenfseq inieidefi +f-he-et.) of snbim~ivt4dtn inf eol

25 n-eetienj with snbe tfetj-ad () if th eiatw 
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2 Staes, the 3aeeesseaif e peises -(ife1*ading a fee) fe* siieh 

4 a"te kw efteh fisees4 yeff frem fhe T-azist T~tf4 otteh ftffle*1f4 

5 o may be neeessaf-y fop the ptfpeses of 4A stbeetieii. 

6 "Rediuetieai of Beif 

7 -Ee* -(+ where a benefi is paya~ble to &ayindi-i~diu 

8 afiepi "h seetion 0a4 a wei~men'femestif eei 

10 soeeet of fhe saffe disabiliy fef the seee perioe of time

16 ca*em c te benefit of eay idivi4iae4 wradei't 

17 setei trdeda ievddi arp -(4)- be

18 ees se benf is paid p~iet to the peyim e4to the weph

19 men'see eaaenbnft hreeto bg em& 

21 as the Administote ffey derem aey ethel' pay.7

22 mea~ts an4er' this titl payable on the basis of the wages ff 

23 sefeDeue nem fech idivideak 

24 -a*g) f4th wepkaen' epnaif b4eii aal 

25 eni ethff thaft a Faethly basis (eeaing a henefi payable 
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I-or-, periedie -yieduetieno benefit tnderrafin~ the 

3 thssseetieft sehi be mfte in stieh ametifts ats the. Ad& 

4 mfflstmt&ei- fipds will fppf-exmate, as neeary as pr-aetie~bleF 

5 the pedeetiinediifsep4hed in 

6 !L(4)-Jn fefdetoasstfe theAthe piinpseefhs siisb

7 seetien will be eaffied ottt- the Admninist~ateui mfty, as a 

8 eentdition to ee-ifi~eatieft fer pa-yfnent of an~y disability is* 

9 aftee beftefit paiya-ble to a* indi-vidna andei th seetion 

10 ~4. it appeaffs to im~that there is ab likelihood theA siteh 

11, i;Ri;4d~Al fffy 1be eligible fff a worFenk'n eefiest 

12 benefit whieb wetAd gime rise to at feduetion thnder " thiseb

13. seetien)+ eequiite adequeat sf-e eof-emfeento 

.14 the Ti~st Fnd int ease wofkmfetsen.offpnainbeefiets 

15 with Itesjpeet to whieh stteh a r-eduetion should 1be nade 

16 beeonme jpa-yAle to otteh iftdi-vidua4 andt stiel i-eduetion is 

17 noat mfide. 

18 q4 Ve* suJ30eetiei~t the te~ffl 'week(-b) apelpses of th 

19 ffiefi'seiftefsif etft fea ahbsft Rwfie 

21 laweofpk-nof the UitedStates iof anly 846t 

22 "Tem~ination of Efititlenient to eniefts 

23byAftstao 

24 £L4-1n anty ease ifn whiek ant intdividiti has *efiused 

25 to subwdt hinmsel fe* eraiminationto ree*awiiio in ae-, 
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2 ti~t gee4 eatffie irefused to meeep4 iiai~w ser~ees 

3 ava~ablee to him tImdeI a State pl~f appr-eied ande* the 

4 Veea~tio ehbiatif Aet0 US, .eh-.4)-afte 

6 t-ate* may find, so!e~ beeaase of oueli refesal, thiat ofeh 

7 indivi44ma is not a itaermeD4 tetally disabled id~4 

8 44&of that his disability -(-prveioeisly determined toexist 

9 k easd.heAdinit~tomay finid that an iiidia 

10 is nEt a emaetyand tot~l disabled individual e*f ihat 

11 hi-s disabilistydtrmne h e~sd 

12 if otteh' indivi~du~ is eatside the TUnied States anid the 

14 beftmad fo detof -I-indvidal'sne 

15 diabigity. 

16 "Coopeft~iefi iw4 Ageneies and (4*ei~s 

19 of States7 of of the pelitiea siubdivisienas of.States and the 

21 he&jth. ediieatioiaol seeidai4awelfafe gf~s or 

22 tiens-7 and where neeessafy to eite* ifto izlnaywerking 

23 gremnswit any of esneh pubie of privftte -ageneies'; 
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-2 seefie: 

3. "Defitieffs of 'Pibility' and ±Peisme-fitly aiid To~tagly 

4 Disab1led idiyiduial 

5 !Lh he paipeseso is"title

7 eagapgeif ay btfillsoymae 

8 -of ally fedie deosryl physie~ eif Eaenta im

9 paiiment whi is pmfift p4*bnes n 

10 tem'peffffintlyafd tetally disabled hin4dividAlth 

11 mem~s ea ifid 4i-v who has sieeh a disabilityi ead 

13 aeet~y of 64200 ei' less ift the bette~eye with eoffeets 

14 lenses. Aa eye in whieh the :i~sue field is 12e4d*eed to 

15 fivte degrees er less eeneentri'eente sh bee

16 dfi ofhis rgm ea h .4esefpQe~ese 

17 eentra visua aeu~t 4of /200 or leass 

18 "eiatoo ei fPsbiy 

19 -(- As used in this title the teem pepied of &aieaNityp 

20, meeffs, wit rrespee to m~y i-dii44u &bVeFie of oe eef 

21 meire eonseeative ealend~ mkent fop eaeh of whieh sush 

22 ia~vdi4al woe engttled to a disabilit inffffmee beaei nd

23 t)intheeae o fea disabiiy with espee to 

24 w~ ple~efp&biyiwnebenefits o 
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1 fied ppife* to -968--the Ayr e* mere ealend meR 

2 whieh -(4)- f~reeede the first maefh of saek pefied of 

3 0Re of mere eenseetive- ealenda*efth asd 4-(E eeeu* 

6 -4e)-)-eofed; or 

7. a++i h m fe Eiab w epet 

8 whieh applieatieft fef disabi~i4ty instw-ainee befiefis was 

9 filed afte0f 4-962--the si* eaea4en Fa*efths pr-eeeding 

10. h fir4s mofith of etieh peried of on~e 0f mreeeoie

11 4ve ee~eiade fienths. 

12 ccD3EDTJCTIme3 FRO~M DISABrIb]gp ]NUAe BmNFlq 

13 "Eat e Whieh ~e~~esAm Mfae 

14: £"Sle. 22.0T -(a)- Ped.Iietiefls 7 saweh ameasts easd at ow~h 

15 time of tkmes ars the Adminifistmate sheAl dete~Ffifieshehe&e 

16 wAde k-em ediy payimen or payflents wa4e this 4i&1 te 

17 whieh effi indiviEaael is e-fititedy *mYil th o fae el 

18 tiens equeas saeh ifi*4idiad's beaefiA tmder- seetion &149 fe*. 

19 a11Y month 

20 ±L() j~Whishb saeh kif-vd~a r-e-fiefe4eies 

21; as ef7i employee -(whethe* of Ret siueh sevi~ees eenst~itute 

22 epofetas defined iftseetien240* iffeffnf*a 

23 o fo-ta 6-o 

24 fff whi ettseh individtwl is ehar-ged -ptifsta-aa 

25 to he pmvi~siees of subseetion -(e)- of h seetioi, witih 
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2 to susei -(*)+of more thie *Oi-of 

5 

7 good ems to aeeept ehbittoiefeeavkleo 

8 him tfiwdei- a St4e p4ae appmved andei the voefAitional 

10 to 4eoeio* 

1U *) if wlieh stieh isi'44aioeside ike Uffited 

12 Sttsi h diit~efia& tba~t adeqii&e itfange

14 mfining the, e~istm~ee of the disab~ky of 'weh indiv44*ie. 

18 9HOPM 4 OFfl*f h Plfft~lO &~th 1*ofif 

19 *2* of this seibseetioi fop' aniy me ~diigWhik oiaeh 

20 it" s ftelv'g rehaili oneyi~ees uiade s Sta~te 

23 he pplcatonof H& amga*fff aff month Aff the 

H. R. 6000--7 



"A3 ife of Mofe, Them~ Onle Evefnt 

4' L±{b* 1f meoie tihae ofte evefit oee~ inf fiy oi*e mffift 

5 wbieh woold oeeasiefl dediietions equ&L to a bendt ife suieh 

6 .ao~th, o* ftl affleiii4 eqaael to siieh beneef shal he 

7 dediieted- The hagof ii,4 eam~iigs free self-emple

11 L*e) Ff the pappoes -of subseetieni -(a)- +11)- Of t 

12. seetion

13 14)-Iffiiiita e erif rmsg 

14 epo efitfo his tfffabe yew&-ffe Bot mer-e thanf the 

15. pfodet of #5 times the entmbe* of months it aneb yeair, 

16, no moath in saieh yeax -shall he ehairged with more than 

17 #50 of fiet effRnings from efmpoet 

18 aneg is iet %mngIf 

19 emly eit hffis +-a~ble yefwairre morr thanf the-pred

20 Ret of $50 times the ftwmber-of metithe in sueh year-, eaeh 

21 nienatl of. sneh yeai sh~al he ehaa'ged with #0of flet 

22 eaniigs from eiepo ef a teafee slh 

23 fiet eaimings int emeess of sueh ppodue shal be fafthe* 
24 ehigdto months ats follows:~The Ct,#50 ofse ess 

25 shel be ebafged to the last month of sueh tamable yeox
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1 ead _the be7almee, if aayy of eiieh e~eess sliall be ehffge4 

5 monRth -+4)fo*f whieh siueh inidii4iA,was Bet eatiled to 

7 seaibed in rafpof fsse 

8 tien '-() oeeeif*ed! eof - iin Whie fifth ifidividI 

9 4id notengage iftsln mlyet 

11 menth of fitieh tax-able year-! mieens the latest moent in 

12 sueh year to whih the ehgnof -thee~eess deseiibed 

13 in s~ee pNTah is Rot, pr-ohbite4 by the appliea

14 tion of elues-A*--()-, and .{G) there4f 

15 !L eiYFf the pufposes of elatise -(0) of agm 

16 -(e7a infi di- a will be prestimed, with *-espeet to any 

17 menth tkiehebeen efigtge insefmpo einuh 

18 mofith antil it is showni to the satisfaetien of the Adminis

19 ti~ate thatt stkoh inidividue fendered He BneatelEv~ 

20 iees if eaeh aoiath with r-espeet to any tmad of biusifess 

21 theRet ineem eeoss ofw hiieuiblefor thep~-

23 k-ffro el " y eniff any tamable yeftr, The 

2-4 t-tshgb etoospeeethmehd 

25 and eriteiia fodeteI2ii whet-he' of~not an individnal 
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1 hs -eider4eed siubstafital: seiwiees wimth *espeet ta fi 

2 t~adeorbuiiaess

3 "KSpee*W4Rule fffCmteo fN amos* 

5 aif*4). ei the etpses of this see~ieii anin 

6 vi~dtW's B4 eeifigs 4ffelf emlyan fa&.-y ta~able 

7 year sheal be eoffpat~ed as pi-evi~ded ift see&ien 2414 with the 

9 ga+Seh ffptfto sabefiol 

10 r-grt h fSbetifs-O (~,-O 

11 44),+ fd-e *o etet24, 

12 ft 

13 St(i}eh efiuai hl b-f&w otre 

14 -fp to the jpe~is4iois of seetions 144-- 24-2- 249-g M 

15 eA±4 2524f the Intema4 Reiveme Code. 

16 PeR-alty fop Fail~ife te Rep eft iain Eve-i~ts 

17 ()-Any indiidttal ift feeeip -(oft behal of himse4f 

18 eF anethe*-ifidi-dial)- of beftefis subjeet te dedaeie4e ande* 

19 suibseetieo -(a) beeaiuse of the e-eeuffefiee of ea evest speeified 

20 thei-ei3 -(othef thaft aft tevef desei4bed ift pafagffaph-(2) 

22 pfief te the f-eeeipt aRd aeeeptfffie of a,disability fi'tfiflfaee 

23 benfiet fer the seeefld moienh fellewing the mfeffth in whieh 

24 sueh'eivent eetred.e4 swih. inidivi~dul~ kowingl fails 4e 
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I repoeit &-y¶1eh occurrden cc ain addflthoef 4e4uetieff eqiwa 

2 to th"a imposed th-dei sea-h siiseetion hAA be ifftesed

3 e~eept that the firs add4ioiW 4dediuetiof imposed by thi 

4 prgphin theeaeof &eyffididivshag fkot exeeedeaf 

5 aimouHnt eqital to offe mofath's beftefit even theo*gh the faluife 

6 to pe s-Arepe omoretaftoemnh 

7 "Repoft to Ad-mni4stf-ate*f(4 et Efn~aifgs From 

9 iffdiv}14idtal is efted to aiydisabiity 

10 i~nee ben~efit dm4ing atfi-y -te&e4e yeaiw ifti whieh he has 

11 get eaimnngs f~em se14femployment im ekeess of $W 6wes 

12 t~ -Rmujp 4f ffeh j~ sifj eh Yesar-, su&l ifii~dii& -(of the 

13 jia~vidu in i'eeeipt of stteh be~ oft his behaf)- ehft4 matke 

15 epo efft sie~h taxable yes. Siieh iFepe shatll be 

16 wade oft or befeie the fiteeath day- of the thki4 ment 

17 fdewisg~f the dose- of sijek YeetF- ftftd oh" ee-ftai sffeh 

18, jpem Aef ftfbe made if sitieh ma aeis the Admin, 

20 within the time presribled above to Imke guie i-epei of hMs 

21 Fnet emmi'ipg krom slemoyen for aliy tmable ye"r and 

22 any dedietion is imfposed tmd eabseetion ta) ~4 of ti 

24 si4)ueh indiv~iial ehote Oae aed~ 
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2 meiei in weh, tax"b~ yeffi fef whiek he was eni4ed 

3 to ab disabi~ity i~i*~ebefiefit aitd 

4 !L(B* 7ifh a4 t o~~fffk sueh -e eentinues 

5 aftef the elese 4f the ieuwth ealefidef fneiath fo41ewing the 

6 elese 4 sueh ta*ab" yeftr- stieh iufi4dwma shl sueff 

7 &* &d44tiOfnal dediaetieii ini the saffle ameant ~ef feah 

8 ifiefith or fiaetion thef-ee du~i~g w-hiek stieh faiki--.e 

9 eoninues aft," sueh iEmth nienth; 

10 ex-eept thftt the nunimbe- 4f the additeieoA deduetiens fequi ed 

11 by this pm phshal neot e~eeed the namibeof i inhsi 

12 sueh tamable yeff fff whie sueh ifidivduaa feeeived and 

13 oeeeepte4 disability iosufafilee beflefit~s affd fof whiel- de

14 due~tiens fef iniposed adef s4bseetieft -(a)- -(2 by reasen 

15 of suc4 net earnifgs frim elfeilyffetnfaretf 

16 onte additional d~eduetien would be i eosed under thi pa 

17 gap" with r-espeet to ab failtfre by Pan individuaf to file ft 

18 feport reqnired by this gphand sueh &4faie is the 

19 fir-St forf whiek an~y addtionlal deduetinin is imiposed tnder this 

21 with.respeet to seeh fimt feAffue. 

23 k~j~j obtftited byof stibmitted to him-, that it mnay 

24 easoflfbhz be enpeeted that fan ifidivdual eiititled to dis

25 Abi ityneuftfiee beneits fer anty ta"able year will suffer 
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1 ded**etios imfpesed tt~d suseetieft -(et) -(--) of thi see

2 tion by eeasen of his iie4 earnings ffem sl mlyan 

3 for stieh yeartf the AdministmAtei mney- befeire the elose 

4 of stieh toonable yefff,- su~spend the panen~ ife e"e 

6 miistt Hy speeify)- of stwoh benefis pwfyable to him-; 

7and su&eh snpAiensal r-efnaifi in effe4 wiM1 i-espee~to 

9 has deteffniHie4 ofehR is iffle net"aydednetien 

10 pesed fof sneh ffiefth tffide* siuseetieft -Ea TIhe Admifin 

11 istratei is a efed-bfef --e eseltof the ta*Ale.ye"a 

12 of n kindi4dti~a eiatitled to benefts dffling eaeh -year-, to 

13 r-eqnest of snek ianviidued thft he malke, at stleh timne of~ 

14 k~e a deelatatien ofastheAdmflitr-temay speeify, 

15 his estimated inet eaffuing§ foem slepyefitff the 

16 tanable y-eff and thPAt he fam~ish to the Adfninstifatof stneh 

17 othef k~infatien with f-espeet to sueek net effnings as the 

18 Afftiistmof ay speeify. A fatilte by suee infidiidual 

19 to eemply with any steek i-eqtest shagl inf itself eeottitiute 

20 ~justifieatieft fef a detefffinatioft tifder-this pafg-pthiAit 

21 miay reasonably be ex-pee"e that the iffi4dia will snffe* 

22 ded-i~etiefis iffiposed ufidef sabseetion -(a) +(2} of this seetien 

23 by ireason of his net epminigs fifem sefepe~etfof suee 

24' 
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2 gte- 40& T1itle 114f the Seeiftl Seeafity Aet -isaffenfded 

3 by adding se~ft seetieft 2-20 -(added by seetiet 4-07 4f this 

4 A* *te Wlewing-: 

5 " FFRCTIVE DAT H GASH OF p iEqjO M~eo 

6 "S~e. 22q4-7 I the 4oefpofi (4 ~Pier-t ~Riee eer-tifies te 

7 the Presideet f4 the T4nited States thftt the legislatur-e f4 

s Par-toRio heo byeoftafffi-eselatieft- -eselve4 tha it 

9 desires the e~tensisoe to FaietAo Riee o4 the ofe~se~ 

10 this title- the effeetive date ef~effe to ini seetiets 2440 -(h)-, 

11 2140 J+-( 4)72-1- -(j a24 -(er)- -(-7+, &nd 24-14 -0b) "h7 be 

12 Jafffafy 4f o the fifst ealeiidaf ye"r whieh begis m*ere then 

13 4nifety dw*ys afteir the dftte eff whiek the Presideat feie 

1-4 siieh eeifti~eftieiih.

15 RieORS OF WAG~ES AND BRP~Yf EM+%OYMBN-m 

16 SFPe. 449-(a)- githseetiafl -(-1) of seetieft 204 4f the 

17 Soeei Seeai~ity Aet is eanended byv insertie "io~mei wife 

18 4ivereed-, afte* "widow,". 

19 -(-b-) Siabseetieii -()-e of seetion 2P* 4 the Soeej Seewi~ty 

20 A*~et sfiefde4toefd as follows:~ 

21 1L4-) -(1+ F-o the ptwpeses of thi siiseetion

22 (A)~!The te cfteeea~tkiig Vefie4 means a 

23 ealeiidff quafte~wheft ase4 with r-espeet to wftges7 and 

24 at tam&1b1e yeff -(-as 4efie4 in~seetiean 2444-()-) when 

25 u" its rseet to sefea...Y~ eofl 
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1 £%9B The tie i 

2 isegpeet to wfiges mean 

3 *mefith, a4 when ttse 

4 iineeme Hieang a,pefie 

5 fifteekft4ys 

mie Rmitaien' ~whent us4 withi 

a per4ed 4f fewi yeam and oe~ 

with r-espee t selfefpe~e 

of feiiti yeffs, t~wo me.4hi, aa4 

6 The jqa 'suvitef' mea~e ftftidvde'~te2 

7 spouse, fefmel2 wife gvoiefee ehiI4-, of pfefft, who 

10 sueh~j4ifJii~j.at~ai ~fae eiiei 

12 4ji4h fit =jp,4A~j~ r-e -th -afet of Wa~ge psai4 t~4-Iao 

13 eftd the affetin o sel inieeie by~dempeym Aeri~v4 

14 eaehifidivi*f4 aft4 of the aeeotmtin per-iods ift whie atteh 

15 weges were t*i4 fl*d stiLeh ifleem*e was e q~der4ive ad 

16 *equeet,, Rh" llif~eim *ty indi4dM or' bis suiwiver'-o the 

17 aflowits of wages ft**def-efpoye ifteeie of sieh 

19 wages were paid eff4 sa-eli inieome was derivied, as hews 

20 b3ysiehreee~ds athe tie of owh eqaeskr 

21 L-*~&) The Admii~stfator-'s reeerds sheA he evide~ee f~f 

23 atry eewt of the afietiits of wages paid te&, aad sel-ffi"ley.' 

24 ment ineome defi4ve by4, &ainavdi uge mi-d4ofthe 

25 pefieds in w-hieh wieh wages were pafid sad sah aem 
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w f aftestyinseh aswderived~ The absee eeofd 


2 t ae ee 6hv ef 4 oo ~ osl.efe


3 ment ifteeime aleged to ha-ve keeni deived by-, eanidid 

4 Hi tay"of eid hAb vdnetftfoot 

5 alleged wages weire paid to- or that Re suh allegedmee 

6 was derive by- siteh iftdiiAdua dwiing steek oeeowtinl 

7 e-W 

8 a-(4) Pi4ef to the e~ir-atien of the timfe lifltatient 

9 following fly oweitn pHiiteAmfsrt ftmy~, 

10 ifi sb-tgtt i teii Wal ftyo aee 

llsl11pe~an inieene in his rreeer-de fei' see pefied io 

12 eonfeetis or tha4 any item of wages Off efepem 

13 ineeme fef sueek peied ha ou eeefds,been efiitted 4oft rie 

14 eei'ieet stieh eI4fy of iineliude sehkemitted item in his 

15 feeeords. ats the ease may he-. Afte* the e~pifatio of 

16 the time limitettion fleowing any eomi eid 

17 cc (A.) the AdmI nist'-atef~s f-eeerfds -(wih ehafiges, 

18 if aymade pantiant to pafagmaplI -fe-) of the amounts 

19 of wages patid te-, and PPmIA; e i oame derived 

20 ~ by- an ilid4i4ain suelfiaeeeun~ting peziod shal be 

21 eeneusiive fff the pmrpeses of this titke-; 

22 ±!L(B)- te abseniee of anf eiit!ix in the AdffinistI-atefrs 

23 teeefds as tothe wages a1Aegedtoahve een ped by 

24 ant employe to ftn ifidivid-ual ift seek fteeetifting fe*'ie 

25 shal be pfesmmptive evieee fefthe pepses ofhi 
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I 4t1e that no stieh Aekge4 wa~ges weire pftid t~o eneli mi

2 vi44+i4 ift su& aeeottuifig period; *and 

3 E~C the &bsenee of fttentry iff the Admniist-far 

4 tof~a reeeods aotothe sefepog tineeme AIeged 

5 to habve been defived by an individiia in sueli feeem~fig 

6 pefiod shall be eeneltisive foil the piipeses of th "tte 

7 ha~teostieh alleged slemeyeftineeme wasde 

8 ifived by sneh individkal ift saee pefiod ffl~ess it is 

9 show hthe6fikda taxfetmrn of his sl mlyfn 

11 of the timfe lifitatio-n f~w~ t4P-idi h 

14 aeeeianting -pefiod. 

15 ±L(.&) Aftef the exti~tien of the timfe limitstionR foellw 

16 i-fRg an*y fteeeo~ftifg pepieo in whisk wages weire paid 

17 ofaleged to hfte heenp&R to,-or ef epewe 

18 wos derived of Aleged to, hftwe beeni dei'ived by,- a* di-& 

19 jfhdtiA the A ninistfatof may ebange of delete any efttfy 

20 with fespeet to wages o e* fepeget mi~eome in his 

21 fecofds of sw*h aeeotmti-ig pefie fof stwek iftdividuge of 

22' id in his reeords of seek aeeoefi~tiag peiro fef snee 

23 individu~al any omitted items of wages of 1.et 

24 ife~t b il 

25 ifanio fef m e-fthly befts offo 
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1a himp sI deeaih paymenit was f4ed wi~hin the time, 

2 limi~aieftflo -O-,aet eid-~etta 

3 nie seah ehafge, deleteion eif ifiebieiio may be made 

4 ffi-suant toti ab~gfp aftei a fifw1 4eeisiefi upon 

5 the. appieferlie eif menhty benefite ei' h~ eimpdeath 

6 payment 

7 LL(B* if witbia the time Hmitatieoi fo11wing fi~eh 

10 of fai efaitte4 item-, affd aglegeo iff NR44if that the :d-& 

12- e*lyetieeee deri4e4 13y, eee if1i4dioal ift eseh 

14MAeep that no Viflkeeg deletion, ef iaeesi~eiei may 

15 :bemadfte PffBt tothis bPM" Ae bfR 

16 deeisien -iipea siueh reqiueot- WA4 ttef netiee of the Ad 

18 tetei~did~who made the ireqiiest; 

19 -5~G~toeoff eeet efers apparreat on the faee of afteh 

20 feeerdse, 

21 "( to txrmsfer items to ireee*4e of the Railea4 

22 etemntBeoar if seie items were.elredited imde fhia 

23 tite wheff they shoald haite been eiredited imde the 

24 R~ailfe&4 Retif-emeint Aet, of to eiitei items tfmseiie4 

25 y te RilfoA egi-emeint Bea"4 whieh haive been 
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2 9koiM hai'e beeni er-editm4ide Whs~~e-, 

4 wbi geff ofee arewa offiTA14; 

5 ±5 (~)~ to eaftfa~mi Ms iwep&~4 to: tak - et ef ff 

8 Inenl vmie iiadei &k1V44 of the Seeial 8eeu~i~y 

9 A* ide sbht A of -ehatke0-fth a

11 wather4~y of oueh k .,I fi seheapter-Fff4 toinen& 

12 i yaStt __tfi-oa eie 

14 thretmder-; emeept that no e~meeft f s4f ly 

15 ofe f" frat t*l er- ub 

16 reuno ttfin a e~fe-eexpilv~efti o the 

19 nl_4i h 4-o~ r 

20 Met4ed4tsat " wbpBmfaph M pajfenits 

21 eMofeiyiedd f thre-sa wages f&id to 

23 (G oine4lide waiges p&W. ini sueh et 

24 eitoa dii y-iemleri- heise 
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2vidia4inshepe-ied; of 

3 ) t eatff items vw4eh e4mtkte reue-to 

5 ~be iffaepoo Wth edrtiieepoief ofeeeoisf made 

6 b~y the 4ale44 Reti*& MB~oard pifsia~at to seetieft 

7 r *k) +* of the Raikea4 Retipement A-et of 4-987

8. £-6) W-titei fietiee of m~y dediaetioi of redtietieft iide* 

9 paxagvp ef (6)-sa~hegi-veftthe indi-vidiswhese 

10 *-eeo* is iftvoe~i of to hig stwi-vie*- ex-eep that +A)- ift 

11 the ease of at deletion of FedaetioB with *espee4t to msy etAFy 

12 of wages sash notiee shall 13 giiven to sush iai4d4*a o*y 

13. if-eff fmia enntfedb h diBf of the 

14- OfoufAi3: of hig wage ifo the e p-oiewd 

15, sad -(44 sash Retiee shoallbe givzeni t saeh sea-,;zo o~lj, if 

16. he o* the ijidivi4e whose feeefd is in-voled has p*evioesly 

18ifdiiu waeNgesa sel edyma ineeme ifo the 

20 L(-7} Upea izeques if wai4 -(Within. sash periodT 

21 afe say, ehsage of* *efasa of a reqies4 for a' ehoffige of 

23 ffaypeefb)oprtmt fheif ih-ee o 

24 saeh ehange 0**fs'seih fe~e esyid~~a 

.25 of hi stlwivor- If sfbhe gis hem P.WeRM a1?ah 



2 4eeisiefi bfse4 upoft "h fi~defkee alddiieed at eaeh 4etarifig 

3 fH14 shAl inehide e&ny emitted itefis, or eha~ge or~delete 

5 ifgs ftA deeision. 

-7 seetion shal :be- reviewabk byemefega i eioti 

8 UneT~ited -States distri~e eetir~ee pireiided in suibsep 

9 ti6egt 

10 -(4 Seetieo 20 of the Seeial Seeffity Aet is ametide*1 

11 by ad~diig abt the efld theree~the fdeowiftsiig eetions

-12 "Adute f ae rmCranNfpefei 

13 Ognztet 

14E4 Newithteffdine.Hy other previsie of th39 tkke, 

.15 if "k ease of wages paid te eff ifidivid4ia dfiiiig eay eel

16, eniAm'"aaier by aff e~ijeyei entitle - (umide- -seetieft 4412k 

17 fe-the Iteima I~evawe Cod~e) toena exemption frem the 

18 tax himposed by seetieft 4410 of siieh eoe.&, only oeehaA 

:19 o~f the amen Of suee wages paid 4aiinhg seeh eaJleiad 

20- pia~tei to seek indi-i~diaI shell be eonsidei~ed as paid te him~ 

21 ieffthe purpege o e te~i the iisueestata of ieh 

23 of any, inasirenee beiaefit ei pajymefit; bftt this aag-p 

24 shal fiat a-ppl if a waiv~e of stiek exemption of the emiployer

25 was hif 4eet fff seek ealefidie quffter. 
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2 -Aet 

4 appl&iea~ ther~efer toeaammfty~ tm4ei seetion & of the 

6 Raekot RaetieetAe f18,o t up py 

8 Aet), their- fit~tni -eetiefi-240-(e+ )-*ef his 

10 A4t- bu~t exeklding eempeati~nbeen 

12 epd tab emefeefi -4 of owh-A4iwage re 4eeme4 

13 to haw' been paid to owih emplo1yee 4a~getteh et 

1 7 ofaffy hip 4eeh -Vymn-tier-"ti~e of 

18 the baeieeofiieh epoe wages 012egepl~ 

-19 ineeme anH4 -f* enftkent to ean4 the aimeit of m~y 

20 mot bben fitme this title; eif the month ini whieh 

21 su&e employee edi 0of I81! any month thermheant on the 

22 basis of saeh wages 01! slemly Imeme. FO1! sue 

23 pwpopses;emeaanwsodfnd a:inael 
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I presumed to hai~e been poid in equelrop~etswt 

4 fihoAl Hot be epplieab3e it+ the ease of wiy Eaent* belel 

5 of htm sffi&T peayqfef if a kffgei seeli befiefi~ of 

6 payment, as the easie mery be7 wet~d be payaJle witou 

8 "S~peeia ~Rulfe ifi Case of Fedeir- Se*i~ee 

9 L% 4q)-(1 With respeet to se~i-vee inelided fie empley

10 ment ande seetien -240 wic44e io pei4omed iff the employ 

11 of he UnitedStewes of ifthe employ ofany nkfetay 

12 whie io wholly owfie4 b6y the Uniited SteAtes, the A4mia

13 isratfOA sh&U fet ma~ke o aeeftiseAte whether- an 

14 idivi4a1 has peiferffied siieh sepwiee-, the pefieds of sueh 

16 eenstitlte wages uftde* the p~wieiens 4f seetion 2097 of~the 

17 peiieds mf whieh of~f w~hi sueh wages were pai4,- but 

20 fffd of sash agents as sueh hesa maty designate, as evideueed 

21 by rettumsfiWiei wir-aeevth the wevi~sions of seetion 

24 be fiua4 &Iideoneekoij%,~ 

1I. R. 6000-8 
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1 -2+ Tiehefid of py sieh ege-fley of it*it yi 

2 &athefi-edoun4 dfeete4j- u}pof w~itten Fequlest of the Adf~

3 istr-4oe* te fffi~ke ee ifea-tief te hifl wit r-espeet ta any 

4 wiakt-ef deteffiifia-ble feif the AdmeifiL~tatef by sneh heeA (w 

±48~* Pe po4iisof -(faps4)-&i+4 +2 

8 shil be a~ppieabke 4i the ease of semwiee jpei4eImed by a 

9 eiv~a~eployee- n~ot efieiae F ul -freiae 

10 by the Congfess- int the A~tay and4 A-4 Fre~e Eehg 

11 Seriwiee A-+imy and Aif Fer-ee Moetion Fietufe geni~iee, NTapvy 

12 Sb~.!o Ser-iee Stefes, Mafiiie Cofps ~Po Esetieso 

14 Tflited Steaes suljeet to the jiffis~etion of the Seef-etfffy of 

15 DefetiseT a inistallations of the Nationa M&lti Establish

16 mfent fop the eondofi4t pleasl-e efe tnmf-,adm 

17 e-tdphyiee n~of 

18' Riefit and fff pufposees of 

19 See-ea-yfDedfteh4be 

221 

personneA 	 of sueh EstAblish

-(4-)-ph+1 theand -(%) 

e et&hehehea4dofsseh 

23 Seewity A-et is ameneded to *fead as fellews: 
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1 T IE Y1EDrRAL OLD A-AE- SURVWQ~ogS, AND~ 

The fm -of 


4 Seeial Seeait~iy Aet io-amended by - oig 


3 -fb*)-4* iqenteae6 -of eetka4 0 4f+ the 

s ut 'Tederfd 

OlOMAge effi Sui~4~e isa eeT t Ftmd" am4 iasei4, 

6 ing ii 14eit ther-ee~!4edeFal Old Age, Sffivi~ems affd Diwa 

7 biity lasufasee T2i~ist Ffi" 

8 .- seeefid seaefiteee of seedeni o the(*The 2401 of&-e 

9 Seeia Seeiwky AAeis emeddby stfiineitasi4 h fit 

11 ift 4ett ther-ee~£"sae eonsa a b phor 

12 ff depesited in- the ~Tfst Ft~l 

13 hetb -e+ o stie A6entenee of seetie~201 4~-

14 is amented bygseout the wefds !tke Fede~e litsufee, 

15 QabaimAet2 aa4 iaseftisg in lIet theiree the fe1ewiflg

16"%ehte - a Fefehpe 0ofthe ltnlFeeime~e 

17 Coe" 

18 -4)- Seetion 201 -a)- of the Seeial Seeui*~t A-et fis 

19 emeeby et~ikia e~t~the iellewin4g:" The-e is floee the*

21 oimm as ffwoy be *~eqi~ed to finamee the beikefts an4 pa-eaets 

22 ppw~edi4 trd " ids 



1 (5)- Seetieft 201 -(b}4of wel Ae4 is amefided by stfikini 

3 ift hett theiee4 '"Fede*~ Seeufity dmitar. 

4 SeeSieet 2.04 -(.b) of siih 4Aet is afieneded by addin*g 

5 4aieif the seeeefd sene*feee thieiee the fellowing new sentefee:* 

6 !±T!1e Cofiisio efff Seei& Seearit4y ebal seee &sSeefe

7T taTy4ofte ~Boaftd ofT4 es 

8 44ptfffp 4o etef ( (*o te -ti 

9 affefided by Stfikiftgt ie**t the fi~et day of eae1h*gik 

10, session of the gongires"eftd i serting ift 1iett thereof 1 

1-1 kwef alf the fir-St day of Mfareh of et"e yeaf". 

12 -Seet 4 -b)- 4 eiieh Aret is e&**ended by striki~i 

13 uta the pefie e~t he efid of4~ gmab oaA ifieifting 

15 pra h 

17 polieies desiglied to effeetiate tIie f~repe eo-ifaif 

18 of th1e oeeif inswiaflees.11 

19 4*9) Seetion 201 -(1) of sai-e Aeit io amenided by a~diig 

20 ft~ the end ther-e4 the fe44ewiflgi- "Sire mpere* sh be 

21 1p ifie4 as a eIfose doeufien of the 6essiof of t~he coffgiefss 

22towihteff(ti fde,
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1 -(40- Seetioi -244 *() of eneeb An is emfended to readJae 

2 flos 

3 . q4 -4 12The Maiiaging T-t~stee is 4kreete to pay 

4 fromf the T-F&As Fman iffto the T-reasttry the affietit esti

5 miated by himf anRd the &edefal Seeuity Adminifstiratei 

6 whieh will be epenided dwin tg three-month peried by 

7 the Fede~a Seefi~ty Ageney affd the Treaeuiy Pepaftffent 

8 fff the afflspton itlesI [4.0- LMof thisAetandi 

9 subehapters -Aand F of ehaptef t9 of the Ifftef'in Revenuie 

10 Coede Stieh p~aymeiAts AHAl be eo4vefe inito the Treftsth

11 as fepa-yffents to the aeeount foT reim nfsenient of eiennees 

12 ineuffed in eopneetioni with the adifinstratieft of titles 14 

13 ,ad AqR of tbig endet-a i+4ofe fhapter

14 of the Interznal Reizeffe Code. 

15 iq4 2+ TheAlngfgTaeeiadeee pyroi 

16 the T-P&A Rind in-to the ~Theasi*fy the aomeant estimated by 

17, him whieh will be expeffde4 dttii~n eaeh tlnree-menth pef4 od 

18 afteri 4-94A by the Teasm~ 1)epartffefft for mfefnds of toxes 

19 -(ineluding ineest, peflftlies and aft1itienis to the teanes)

20 trd tite 2V414 of the Soeia geearitv Aet anFd subehapters 

21 -Aa*4e-ofeheant me4jtff ne edv Goenfeit f 

.22 intre off eueli iefunds as pievided by law-, Sueb paymnents 



2 aeeeanfot re tdn ner oeve': eolleetiea9 

4 sha ell he fti'abl~e oiff expeoitu4res bitA shel he eaivied 

5 to the stffphi fun4 of the T1-easwy. 1f it subsequiently 

6 appea* Ohat the esfimates tmdei- eithei siieh pmpp 

7 a-ay pfftlieIala three monith pefiod were tee high e* too low; 

.9 Trastee in fattwe ayf)"efits4 

10 4*. -(4+ Seefiefis 204- 205 ~(othei than oubseefim-(e)

11 md -4)4-, sf14 26 -of owih Aet ffe omftnded by st~kifis ei~t 

13 therree "Administrator-"; by stBef~ e tIead.s" whepefeel 

16 Seea4jy Beafd)- 4t' it *d ~4ts2'aza Otineig int lie ther-eo 

17 .'e~hmef Chis" .9 as the eofite~t nisy efie 

-19 folos 

20 Pi4~Te Adftinistmto is aiithefied to delegate to m~y 

21 nienber-, e4Iiee*-, or-iem~lyee of the edflSeeit Ageney 
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1 desiginamed by him* any of thme peweirs eofffefred a*pe** him by 

2 this seetieft ffl+d is atitheo4ed to be fepresefited by his ewil 

3 attoreys ii+eny eeiii4 ift ftny ease of pfoeeedin~g Efiskig umdef 

4- the prwvisioiis of s4bseetieo -( 

5 #1~Seetio 20O(ieh At4isafeded by stikin 

6 eat the wefde ithe Fedei~d iTheufanee geiihiiitieffs Aett 

7 affi inertifg in lieff ther-ee~the fo14owiftg-: "~s*Lehapter- -A 

8 of F of ehatpte -9ef th~e fiieffld Reveffe Gedci" 

9 f~eRHASH or, I~6BMDI2 e 

10 e~sH oi~ ENTMILEMENT on DEATH PRIORT~ O ±9-5-f 

12 tied 2-1 of the Seeia~ Seeafit-y Aet fae Ameeded by thes 

13 A~et-, the pi~ima ifisuraiee amounft 4(pifif to -any Y-eeenptt

14 tatien amdef eubeeetiefi -(-g) ef soee seetiett)- of any mi-R 

15 .-4dtml who died piiff to f9M0 or who was efititled to -a 

16. pfiffaf-y ineufiranee benefit 6for anty motnth pfiOf to 494O 

17 shag-, to the eitent Pfev4ded in the felloewing sabseetions

18 -bedetermnked by use of the folbwifg table:~ 
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I 4 444 

ee h ftt*eia eembeietOn 

$48mk 

$44 ------------- ------- 2.( 
#44---- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- -.806 .0 
$44------ -- - -- ---- - - - 6-9 5 .6 
--- -- - ;$4 - - -- - - -- - -- - -- 28. 6O 

$4-9 - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 84 . 20-8. 
#44------ - - - - - -- 16. 20 ; . 

$2G8 - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 2 
$.14 ------ --- ------ --- !449 -09---- --- ---- 8;.Q 

-- - - -- - - - -- - - - ---- - - - 8 ; ;.5 
8 -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Q 

$"-- --- ---- - -- -- -- -- -- - - 8g2-.40 4-0O 
$48---- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - -- i .6 (

$48 -- - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - -- - .N9.0 

$ ;-fb------------------ ---------------- e 4e. 80 e ~Indii44 
$28e------ a----------- ----------------- wasgo i f i'bo (y 

3 - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - .( g .( 
4 -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .9 4 .0 
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1 whieh is fite lifie ORwhieh if eehkftPI eft" bigP1M 

2 fii*stf~f~efee eift- ee-didtfd usei (W 

3 -(4) The prmifffy ifiasfa&ee affeia of aft iftddwidita 

4 who wts asitied to pi~imafy ifsfainaee benefis prff to 

5 1960 otA who was not paid a pfiimapy inffffanee beflefi feop 

6 efiy meoth prier to 4-95 shAl -(i he did net 4e pf4 ef to 

8S A4eas afendedbythisAet 

9 +)Iy f1 the ease 4f an iftdivi oa1 w ho ie pfie* to 

10 4-96 and

11 -(4 to W-heo a piEayisiiifanee h~%eft was 

12 pad f~f aly fefthpieffto19¶603 ef 

13 -4)*en the basis of whose wages ab fnnth* benei 

14 fe* any monfth pioi2f to 19" was paid of a hpSa 

15 deat4 payment was made, 

16 the pfifnafy insu*Ifanee anioitm of siueh ifidividtia1 ife januaify 

17 1950 anfd feif eaeh month ther-eaftef shfll he the aniofimt int 

18 eeltii 1iof the table whiek isoothe line on wieli inl 

19 eelifpff I1appeffs his pfifflafy insffanee befieflt. gi&eh pi4

21 of the Sodal Seemfity Aet as ini 4eet pfie* to the eiaaet

22, mont of thi Aetj exeept-thatt in the ease of any WeA~ Waf-f 

23 -Hizeter-" of~sin -(a)- of the Seeialthe seetien 24-7. 
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I Seeuafi Aet as affefdedbythisA-ethaR- fi~t rfes ts if 

2 entidenient to at highe~pfi*af insunfanee beefitk- be apli

3 e kbeiilit fseetio 20 f iehA asiiaefetpif 

4 the enaeten~et of thiqs Aet, 

5 44 -tteeaeeof aft whoied p~if to 50 

6 to whemn a pr-fimafy inei*ranee beneft was iiet pai&, and on 

7 the basis of whose wazges fto meiethly benieft fff~any nienth 

8 pfiar to 4-9W2 was paid and noe kimp snm deatth paymeien was 

9 mnade, th-e jp~imi~at insufanaee amfeunft of steh indvi'duoA shall 

10 be detenifi~ed tffldef seetieft 24 of the Soejel Seeuiity Aet 

11 ftsafflened bytthis Aet

12 4e.)- YThe ffknafty ini'ebe-nefit of any indi&4dAII 

13 to whomn suseetion -(b.- (4) is &pp-Reable shall -(4eif puioposes 

14 of eelttnn I ef the table)- be whiehe-vef of the fellevAng 

15 is the bargeii: (4)-the primary inan-fanee -benlefi paid to 

16 sueh individeal fe* the last month pfiff to 4W3,0 feif whie 

17 he was paid siueh benefi-t. e" -(p- if the pr-iffar-y isna 

18 benefit is 4ee~neby the Adnnsiae2pariasant to the 

19 fellowhng Pfa'-Asiefls of this subseetin,-the pfimnaify isua 

20 benefit as so Feeemnpated7- Foi the pmrposes of the pf-eeedin 

21 sentenee the Adnminist-a~t-o shall Y-eeomptite, withoet appli

22 eatien theirefep, the ffi~mffy inein&Fne befiefit foi. Deeenibei. 

23 949O of any individual to whomi subseetion -(h) -(4-) is 

24 applieable if siueh 4idividual inf sueh *nnth f-endef-ed seiw

25 ies o fgso 45o oe fi ehj ~ st 
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1 V4d-a 4wen.se -emaae to be eh~~e i* 

3 for- ft4 wee enitife4 te-, abmepiainffPem 

4 4-94-9 tiffd~e seefiefi -20 Joq of the Seeia Seeu4y A-et 

5 plieif to its aede by tsA-et-, e~eept that in fkn~i1ig 

6 otteh f-eeemjpitAtie& seetie~217~-(a)- of the Seeial Seewity 

7 A4eas amene hythisAet shA4be appleAleif ateh 

8 ididtiedisa WeIr4d Wfti 4 wteran. 

9 -4)- 14 the pfimaf insufanee me~ntit of affi ind4i44idt4 

10 is detefirnied k-em the tabke, the aivemge moefthly wage of 

11 stieh ifidivi4daa1 ehall7 fei' the pui~eses of seetioa 2O8 -(a*) 

12 of the Seeial Seeti ~tA~etafs amendedby hiA-et-,be the 

13 ametmt whie &ppeaiis iin eelt~ifa M 4 o the 4Wbe oft the linie 

14 oa whieh appean in eohinmal f1 the afaettt of his ~~M 

15 ifistumeeO aftifoit.4 Saeh aivera~ge moathl wfge shall noet

16 for the ~perses of stieh seetion 22- -(a)- be I-edaeee4 a the 

17 i-es*4 of ai~y re tto.o h rmr 

18 afnetmt tridei seetioit 2-1-q4-(-) of the Soeial SeiyA-et 

19 as am~ended by hi A-et

20 -(-c+Iathe ease of any indivzidual tewhrom ag 

21 -(4-) eiF-(-)of subseetisa-fn ) is applieable and the ainoutt 

22 of whose pfiifaaiy ifs' aebeitefit fals b3etween the 

23 amotints oni asy two eofnseeutitie liftes in~eolawim I of the 

24 tabkle his pfitnfiiy 'iusuef butai is aver-age 

25 faeathly waige ifei the puwposes of seetifie 2O" -(a)- of the 
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jSeeied S6eewity Aret as amende4 by tki Aet-, shaIt be deter

3 designed to eobtain r~esults eensisteft wiAM these eobtained pufi

4 sttfios suseetifs -(-b* &-44-(


5 TITLE II AMENDMENTS TO!TP


6 REVENLIE CODE


7 RATE OF TE ONWAGES 

8 S~e-. 2f4 -(e} Clau~ses +-(4) an4i -(3*)of seegeie 4400O of 

9 the lfiteme4a 1Reveiie Goefe afaefided to Fe"d as iellows-i 

10 f~(2 to watges m~eeive4 dftfingihIespeet the 

11 ea71endaf year 4050, the fate sebA1 be 4-f per eentem. 

12 !.(3}Wthiespeet to wages m~eeive4 dti~fig the 

13 ee~eftdaf yea~~1054 to 4059 both ineciusivte, the fate 

14 shA he 2)pefee-fttim 

15 .-(-4+) With fespeet to wages feeewved duHfig the 

16 eoenftfa yeair 4-960 to -9~64, both iftelasize, the fate 

17 sha4Abe 2+ .pef-eentem. 

18 E-(4 NV-MWt r-espeet- to wages f-ebeiie4 diii~g the 

19 eee43dat yeftr-s 4-P66 to 4969, both ifnelusiive, the fate 

20 sha1Abe .3.per eefttu~ 

21 L+{4) With f-espeet to wages ireeiv~e4 afteis 1eeem

22 her-&I-i- 49W, the Fate shall be 3+ pe* eentu~m." 

23 .-(41) la-uses -(..) a** -(g*)of seetieft 441-0 of the In

24 tefae Reeu o are antmeided to fead fts fo14ws
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i iL.2}With r-espeet to wages paid dur-iig the elene.* 

2 4"yef16,teft hd e4 e eatm 

3 . !L(g*) With r-espeet to wages paid driniig the eeAei

4 dai ytfffs 490t te 4-969, both iftetisie he fate s6A1 

5 4e 2pefeefitam 

6 W-4)-Wth r-espeet to wages paid dfftn;R the eeAk-f 

to l-9 6 4 '7 4da& ye "s160 , 1b41h ifieluioie, hate &ha1 

8 b3e 2+ p"e~ee4ita 

9 W--4-iespeetih te wages paid dfifiag the efil

10 eftdff yeffs 4966 to 1969 both ifelusiethefa-te shel 

11 bee3 opeefitum. 

12 ±L(-g With r-espee te wages patid afte* Deeembef 

13 &144=9,69 the irate shali be 9+ pef ee*Iitm. 

14 eRMPIOOF NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

20%-2a- Seetie-ft 

16 Gode is ame*4e4 by stfikifig out lsm4. m4o. RAwTE OF-WAX~~ 

17 ea*d ifisetini if lieu there4-f 

18 ~!EC 1410 4IMOS1!IOT4F I TAX. 

15 So-e + 444-0 of the ifiterna R~evenu*e 

19 Pv5)- f)p TAN.~Iia~ 

20 eRd byading at the etd of' stieh seetiefl the fe~lewingt.


21 £Lb~EXEMPTION. For exempftie of eeftain nenRPFE)


22 gffiaefsko th & me by" scinse


23 seetieoi 4412."


24 -(3) wat 14 of 'selehapte -A of ehalpte 9 of the
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1 Intema Rewizef1J God is amfefided by eadktg at the eftd


2 thef0e4 the fel1ewkig new seetion:


3 'EC 1-442. EXEM~PTION OF CERTAI~N NONPROF~ITI OR~ANI.


4 ZATIONS.


6 peration, eoffmfffity ehest, fimd,- of~fomaiRo-efie 

7 add opeirated exelasiwl~y if r-eligioias; ehartble, seientie, 

8 litemry, oif e~eiiefmale pufposes, of fef the preire-ftieft of 

9 em~elty to ehildre~Of ftifflsfieS BO -Ftoft the Be ei4g 

10 of v ~ Bi4iff to the benefi of &"* pfivfte shaireholdefr 

11 of ifi~ividitaA m~4 nio &&s an#& pftu of the aetivities of 

12 w%4eh is eafi4yi on roaato thews tefpig 

13 to in isaie the teal ifijose41egee shall Je -eyeept fi-e 

14 by seetion 4-41-j atA sueh exemptioBt sha1 ftot be applieable 

15 with r-espeet to wages paid by swih employer- dFiiig the 

16 peoiid ife w-hieh a waiver- fiW by stieh empkoyef pufstiaft 

17 to sbetei-(4 ofti eetio, is in efet. 

18 N4 WFE O ExMMrnoEi-. A employef d.

19 seFibed ift suibseetioB -(O+)- may waiv~e 'its e~emptio k-em 

20 the tax-imposed by seedion 44-10 by filing a waivef ther-e( 

21 ift sa~eha fefffi aftd mannef, and with steli offieia a-s ma~y be 

22 pr-eser-ibe4 by feguatoeft made tfde* flis sabeha-ptei!, 

23 Sue wa-esa be e0 getive fei the perid begift

24 niug with the fir-t day feliowing the elesfe (4. the e4l

25 eadeip quffte* B w13eh sueh wftieff is filed., but ift Bo ease 
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1 SebftU siteh peried begi pfieif to Jmffiay 4--- 195O. The 

2 peri~o eevered b3y sueli wai-ve ffiay be tenisuiiae4e by the 

3 empleyei* efet~ve -at the efid of a eftlendlt qnMaper- Upo 

4 govmg two yeais' advanele netiee af wf~ting, but only if 

5 the waivei hfs been int effeet iff nlot less than fi'e yea' 

6 pfiff to the r-eeeipt of siieh notiee. Sueb nhotiee of tefiaini

7 tieninsybhe feivked bythe emleye by givfg pfieffto 

8 the elese of the ealenide quaftef speeiied int the noetiee of 

10 ~ OF of i-eveeatieii ther-ee she be fiWe ini sueh 

11 feirm MAd mi nfer, antd with sueb offieil Bsy be pfe

12 seribed by f-egulatiefns made tffde* this subebapter-. 

15 whieh filed a waiiei puffiant to thsseetien has faile to 

16. eomp ~ satitly tet f hsSb 

17 ela-ptef oF is Re lnagef able to eeft~ly theifewith, the 49om

18 missionel shagl give sueb employef not lees than sixty dayt 

19 &a-inee iaotiee int wFitn that the pefe eove-ed by snob 

20 waive* wil tenffiinatte at -the end of the efilenda qua-Aei 

22 be f-evoeed by the Cenomifissionef by givziig, prifif to the 

23 elese of the ealendaf quai4e*- speeffied in the netiee of ter

24 minatiefi wpi~tten notiee of sueb f-eveea-tien to the empleyer. 
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1 giveft ande* " w~bseetie** to &Rfem~ployer~withei* the prife 

3 No aMEWAE O VAW VER.-Ii* the eveR the 

4 foeiied eoer-e4 by a waiv~e &ae puifsII to~ii seetion is 

6 by siiel eft~leyeI psufammto~ this seetien." 

7 4e)+Theemeamene m de~ebythis seetie ehftJ:be 

9 FEDER*ff 

10 20- 0 ft1 fsefpe-- htr 

II of tihe Thatema Reveaue node is mxnideade by adding ade* 

12 seetion 14-44 (added by seetiefi MO o4 " Ae4)the f,61ow

13 ifig aew seetieft: 

14 eSEG1 u4i& I NTALIP[$ OFI THEII UNrITED ST~ATE 

.15"otw~tandag ay otbff pr-oviieie of law (whether, 

16 enaeted b3efire of aft" *ke efiaetmefi of "h seetief)- whik 

17 grffitsto ky ifsmeiay4teUttdSae t ym 

19 fb?5m the t&, impoese by seeti&R 4410 ia~less saieh edier ~ 

20 iisien of kaw gmaats a, sfeeifie eepinb ee-net 

21 seetioia 1-410, keim the ta imposed by saeh eie. 

22 Se~io,4420, of the lffiei~na4 Rkeveie God is 

25 (ee 4a ease of e ta~es iff
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I poe by thsub~eha-ei2 w"li *espeet to serviee pe4emile 

2 if the eHBjpOY Of the Ufiited States or ift the effilIo of 

4 Sate,eteiftfiffiwhethef aft iftdiidta hs per-te 

5 faigme4 seiwiee whieh eentitites epogef as define 

7 nefateion Lef saeh sefviee wbieh eeiastitaes wages as defined 

8 ift Sieek seetien. ai~d the r-etttim a~*d fpayaefit of the teaes im

9 psd bythis~ehsapt4-hfbe fldehy the heeAof the 

10 FedefI ageney of ksrmnat aigteeito fse 

11 seeo4eeor by stiehage~ts miueh headnffay dsgae h 

13 tixattie** i*ake patyments of the tax imposed timde* seetie 

14 4-440 with I-espeet te siaek sevi~iee withoiut r-ega to 4he 

15 $8;600 Umaitation iff seetioft 4426 -()-{ -)-Ra he shal not 

16 -be f-equak-ed to obtain a *-efimd of the taok paid wader seetio 

17 144-0 oft that pfft of the mm:eF:ot': not iftelided in wages 

18 by r-easont of seetiena 4426 -() ( T~!~he p~veOsof t 

19 subseetion shall be applieable in the ease of seeviee per'

20 feioped by a. eivgian enijp4oyee, not eepns"f em funds 

22 kea geSefyee, 'Any and 4i12. Foree Moto Nietnwe 

23 Sef2jiee, Navy Mhip's gefi'~ee S~teres, Marfine CeiTp Pest EK

H1. R1. 6000--9 
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1 of the United Ste~e sabjeet to the jaiidietieo of 4he Seeme 

2 taj oDeeme atins&Ame~s ofth~eNat ofM eiim 

6Seer-e-tat of 1Defefise skall be deepaed to be t~he head Of 

8 Seetio-f 141 of t~he iffteImal Revi~e nod0 is 

9 by addingeat he enA thereef the fellow figew 

10 setne !4o he pposes of this seetieti ift the ease of 

13 aftep tihe ee~efida yeff 4949, eaeh head4 of a Feder'al ageney 

15 44.20 -(e4 ana4 eaeh agent,-ytehp f

16 Feee ge fdiywomk ar 

17 to sah seetion shai :e deemfed a seporete 

18 epoe-" 

19 T4d}±11e am-dfieismAde by thi seetien shal be 

20spliaJ~ m* Wm4 epet to r-effwnemieftie paid OA"te 

21 

22 ~TIRNOF WAGES 

23 SEe-. Wo4, 44 Setion i4-4 -(a* of -the I-Rtei~ia4 

.24 
25Ii(~ -The tel-f Iwages~ mean menonem~r 
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1 t~ief forempofiet--iihd~ te!s lto -

2 fieratiefi paid ift any ffediu e4the* thai eftsk, exeept ttt 

3 ffiieb tef shaR ot inek~e

5 r-f~feain(-thei thaf3t r-effittaer-ate r-efei*ed to in 

'7 $8..600 witk r-espeot to mlyet hasbeen pa to 

8 __f injiviuki by an employer- driffg siy eaJkeidff year-, 

9 is paid to siieh in*divid4ial by suie1 emploeyei'~ii sitek 

10 eaklen year.~ -f fm em~ployefdig any ealei4M 

11 y fftequires sU~s~tB4intiy 514 the pfeper4y used4 ifi f 

12 trae of busifless of eu&lkeie person -(1ef-eiftafter r-eeeffed 

15 ftequisitief emiploy iu his tra& of~bu~sifess an ifidiI~dua4 

16 whimeitl if teeuiiif emly 

1'7 iia the #a&d of~busiftess of eseli pedeeesser- for~ei 

18 teproeo hte te mly a 

19 paid .c nffefi~t(oe~u 4thaR fem .efaion ef~effIed 

20 toif te sueeeedinpf agg eph4hi subseetioeu+)- wifh 

21 r-se t mlyfiftetJt 360t w n 

22 4uri4f sueh eakle3*k year- anly r f 

23 wM~urespeet t emlye tpai -(of eengsde-fed umde* 

24 prgaha ai ef 4 ose f~ga 

25 by s~aehJ edegs 4uIfflg oteh ea~lefide year afid ~ 
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2. a byweue e mployer

5 lished by ea em~ployer wih" FmAJes pr*ev4ie~ #e his 

6 empIeyee9 ge eff fIff& elmsofelaffes efis em 

9 aniy queh p~yqffeft)-, wa aeeetmt 4f 4A)- mtemiiefiA;k of 

10 -(B- sieknese eiF aeoeideft dimhi~yp eif -(-G) mediea4. ep 

12 aeietdsblto (*dah 

13. . - f4ny payene made to a eEp~eyee -(inekid

14 ffgye~~~~y ofiemployer- ef 

15 of inteff ,ifO d T toprevide iff may sueh pay

16 mei)en eeeotf of~eie~~ 

17 ~ i4-Aiy pa-ymfe4 en aeeetiat of siekess ef-aeei

18 dentj ~&ability of mediee or~hosppense~i 

19 ifn eeonneetion with siehnees of~seeiden disahitiy, made 

20 bye ml oo f ,a mlye&f 

21 the extkamiei 4f si* ea~eneft maefihs fe1Iw tghe 1&4t 

22 ev~effda* ffoniat ini whiel te employee worked feif oaieh 

23. empkoyeis, 

24 Afi ~mftfid oo nbh ,e 

25 efflpeyee +A(4)-frM ef teoa iist e~emp from tam 
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2 w~1eses seh pamnisme~e ttoea eipkyee of th 

3 #i as refefira o seriee~ r-e4eired fae 

5 tii rt ata~t plaewia te tie of eh 

6 py~wt~,mees te t o seetioia 464 -(5 

9 .4iietion froem the remue.pirieff of he enpleye)- +(A+

10 of he tea impose4 apeff P,* employee ut4e-' seetiein 

11 4400; )-( of a~ny p&yment *equtke4 fromi aR eBp*Oyee 

12 an1 eb Sta~etiemoyfe emenaet al 

15 e"I~eyef!4 #vde or baisifesse -f -kii.4effiestiee4e 

16 in bpiNae hoe ofthe emfployer) of 

17 ~ '{~Any peygm oteher thal ivaeamio OF sie 

18 P&lY} ma~de to an employee efftter the menth in whieb he 

19 atan h fs~ i:,-i e"ptwp o h 

20 e~loyeir in t~he perioe feir whiek ea&e payme~is mdeie 

21 e!shjremtm4 oft easteaarhly *eeeiive4 by 

22 memplwyee ift the eeii*se of hisempo etfrmenf ow0B 

24 of hisstibea er- ee 4 Me-afmie-inpMt 

25 hi yhsepoe;eep ateeee iso 
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41L so maieh ef the emaei ther-eef ieeeiived &*iiig afvi elfrlenaf 

2 quff~tei2 as the emplyee, befei'e the e~pfatefi of ten~dy 

3 fbftef the feles Of stleh qtla~er- repor4s It Wfitifg 'to his 

4 employers e hea4yigf beef ireeeived by hitin ifi swhe quaft~ei 

6 aind the amet~at so i-epef-ted sha4 be eeineideed havin 

7 beet pa-id teo hiff by his employe off the date oft whieh 

9 -(4y)go mehof seetion4-40(4)-*(2) f the lit~emad 

10 ,ee* Cede as pireeedes the seee*~l senteinee ther-ee is 

11 om-ieto reeA as ews 

12 WL2.- + ±54 ANDWMeS R~HVDDRi 9 4# 

13 ±t~4 by reesea of an emploeyee m'eeiv4n wages 

14 k-&em Faere than one ewfpleye*- dtm4ag the eoend4a yeff 

15 19471. 19487 of 4-9497 the wages *-eeeived by; him~4if

16 iftg steh yeff emeeed $8,000 the emapleyee shel be 

17 entitled to fb iPefund Of ftiy fiffeeft of tax- wit r-espeet 

18 4 tosueh wages, imposed by seetioR 14400 andi dediueted 

19 k-&m the e ajeyee's wages -(w-hethe of flat paid to the 

20 eel4eeter-)-l ith to thewhieb e~eeeds the ta vv*Mresigeet 

21 firet $8,0O0 of snee watges iFeeeized~ 

22 -e-Seetien 141-(-4-o h Be~}4 Revexiffe Gode 

23 is ainendesd by addif, 4 the effd thereof the followiftg -ne 

24 
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1IL.) W-AEsa R~e~ivFD -4oT ±r- b ea

2 see of aft employee fee~igwages 4ofi ffem-oethanf 

3 ofte empl~eyef daifing aniy ealeiida y-ea aftie* the ealefidar

4 y-eai 4-949, the wages feeeiv~ed by himf Enrift siueh yea* 

5 eK-eeed 4$3§0O the eimployee shall be efititled to a rfiftmd 

6 of aniy ame~tti of *ax- with f~espeet to snek wages, iff

7 posed by seetioii 4400 a*d de~dteted 4ffie the employee's 

8 wages -(whethef of ne&t paid to the eolleetor-)- whieh 

9 eaeeedse the tax with fespeet to the fiifst $3.,600 of suteh 

1.0 wages Ireeeived7 Retimd ande* this seetient maiy be 

11 mfade iff aeeof-da-nee with the pr-eozisioei of law applieable 

12 ift the ease of effoeonees of illegal eolleetienf of the tax-A. 

13 ei~eept thatt ne sueh r-efundl sh~allbe mfa-4e ui~ess -4.) the 

14 employee makes a- elaim, estoblishin-g his fi&h therete, 

15 aftef the ealeitdef year in whieh the wages were f-e

16 eeived with r-espeet to wltieb f-efifd of ta-3 is eladiffe4, 

17 anfd -(a) sffeh elfim is~madet withi two years afteftf 

18 the elefida ye" in whieh sffk wages were r-eeeiNeetd 

19 NTo iftrest shall be allowed of paid with f-espeet to 

20 any sueh f-efftmd 

21 SP(44 A+ RUERS 1* THEP ASE OF PFDRA 

22 A*B STAT'E E-MPLOYEHS. 

23 (A)4 ]FedefeA Efployees.--4nt the ease of fe-

24 fimaneratioii fe~eiv~ed 4ffem the :United States of -a 
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1 wholl owned instni-mnenta14ty thereof dnri~n any 

2 ealendai yeaif aftef the eakendaf yeaf 4-949, eaeh 

3 head of a Fedepal ageftey of intumentality who 

4 makes a retffft pufsuftft to seetieft 4420 -(4e and 

5 eaeh ageet- eigae by the head4 of a ~eea 

6 ageney, of mnt~~tltyh ffkes'fa etumn pff

7 suant to sueh seetion shall4, fef the pneposes of 

8 s**seetion -(4 and paifagfaph -(-) of thss4see

9 &tion be deemed a sepa~ate emiployer; tnd the tefif 

10 ~ wages' iffielflidces, for the ptwposes of 4ag-a (3*) 

11 of this subseetion, the anfioufft7 no&t to e-*eeed #3T600, 

12 detenmined by efaeh stteh h-ead or agent as eensti

13 tiiting wages paid to an emploe~e. 

14 q*~B State Enpoes o the ptfffoses of 

15 ptwagfaph -(3} of thi subseetion,. int the ease of 

16 refieraifcx eeeiYed dur-ing any~ ealendai e& 

17 ft4Aef the eaflendaff Y~eff 14b94 the teimi 'wages' 

18 ineludes Y-ntnrfii far seriees ee-,e-ed by ant 

19 aftfeffefint madfte pt-usaain to seetion 24-5 of the 

20 SoeWa Seetfi IyA-et- the teemfi enepleyei4 ineludes 

21 -a State Of an'y p)Olitiea %,whdvi~sionthreieof, of aniy 

22 fik~entli-yof atn- one of iaofe of the ffgig 

23 the tei~ 4ta-x of 4ftax imposed by seetien 4400! 

24 inehides, if the ease of seiwiees eoeeefed by ean 

25 ftgreemfent made pftfsnafnt to seetion, 245g of the 
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1SeeieA Seeuiit Amet, az affiet eqiivA~efit to the 

2 tax- wbhieh weuld be im~pesed by seetioft 140O, if 

3 oaeh serwiees eow444ed effployiien4 as def6meed ifit 

4 seetieR 4426; eRd the pa-ovisieais of -(-8.)-p 

5 of this subseetiof shal apjpl whethe* o* fet anfy 

6 amoaet dediueted from the efpleyee'smmmee 

7 ae a estAtof ainagreemefttmadepusuea to see

8 tian 24-s- of the Saeei Seeafit. AeA hkm been paid 

9 to the Seereo he Teasiufy. 

10 -(4). T4+e a-mefdment EPAd& by siibseetion -(a+.- of this 

11 seetien shAl be applieAble ofly with f-espee to r-fte' r-atio 

12 paid &ftei-f949. -ththe ea-se of mmtffieratio. p4id fiff to 

13 4-9.50 the, deteffminatienf imidef seetien 4-426 -)-(4-) e1o the 

14 inter-Hal IRevefue Clode -(pfioif to its amendment. by ti 

15 A4e- of whetheofe* nt stueh mm :;fie xate* enstitated wages 

16 shAl be, Hiae as if stibseetionf -(4)of thsseetion had Hot 

17 beent enaeted and withoit i*er-enees drawn fro&m the faet 

18 that the amefndmeit~made by snlseetion -(-a)- is not made 

19 appliea-be to pei'ieds priof to f960. 

20 DEI4TO eP EMPOY-E 

21 S~e-. 2O& -(a) Effeetive JAnnitiay 4-, 4-9.0, seetien 4426 

22 -h of the inteinal Reizefue Goed is amlfefded to fead a 

23 fe4Jlows.: 

24.~ {) EmPEEoYmiNT. The tefm 'ewployment means 

25 anfy sevi4ee periforffed aft~ef 44N3 and pr4io to 4W-9O 
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I whiek wasewpe aet e the pui-poses of "h eib

2 eha~ptef midef the Iew a.pplieftle to the peiie4 i* whie 

3 su~eh serviee wfts peife~me4, aftA eiy sefviee of whaevere* 

4 ~iiate, pei~offed aft"*4-494 either- -()-+ by ef ewleyee 

5 fe* the pefsefi effipleyieg him- iikeeetiv'e of the eitizen

6 ship *resieee 4ehr % ht Pe4 S t~eiso 

7 -(i.) fm of ift eaftneetie with ftf Affterieeff vessel ofAfir 

8ieaff air-e*4d do eoitAmet of sef~iee w-hieh is eiite-e4 ifito3i~4e 

9 wit4~if the- Ufited St~te of Eluinii the peifonmeaiee of 

10 whiek the vessel ofa~ea tottehes at at poA if the TUnited 

11 SteAtes, if the efflpeyee iia effjE~ye ot4 ie f enieetion 

12 with siieh vessel of ab-eafd Yheu#io~tie the U4ited States, 

13 ff -(B~ Ou*tside the United Sttes by ft eitizei of the U4nited 

14 States as fen en~loyee fff aft A-mefieeff e"Ieye -(- dae4fi 

15 in s~seetioe (4) 4 his eeetio-ft)- e~Eeept Othat i the ease of 

16 ser~i~ee pe~fe*rfed aftef 94-94 siieh tefm shAl fiot inelade

17 ±L(.t -gientur-4 abff d(as4efte4 in mbeetion 

18 -(4) f4 thsseetien)

19 !-i--2--4)- Se*n4ee Piet int the eetwse 4f the em

20 ployei' toAde of husinessi -(inehkdifg 4omfes&i e~e 

21 inftapfivfbte home of the einploye* -per-eomed off a farm 

-22 epeAted iff -p*ofit 

23 14-(4- Demestie sevicee peifeeffed ini ft loeel eollege 

24 ela-b- of leeal ehapte of a eel4ege 44emteny 0* sorerity., 
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1 by asffdekiea wha is eaf~e1Ie4a-n4 is r-egul* afyttefidig 

,2 elasseg at a sehaol, e141ege, of~uver2sity-, 

cp (-g+ &eiiee aeot iff the eemrse e4 the emipleyerls 

4 tr~ade of business Jpereimmed in wiy- ealedA~ qwMeF ~by 

5 afti effpleyee, uiless the eash r-nifeffAeft paid fo suee 

6 eweeis *M of ffio rae aiad stieh serviee is perfenife4 

7 by e.iitiviuas4l who is ipegiAaily employed by ftleli 

8 eiploye* te per~fom s**eh seniwee. Fo the, pipeoee ef 

9 this eaarpanindiv4idia shall be 4eeffe4 to :be 

10 ireo~arly employe4 by afn emplo4 yer~daA a aeda 

11 qiifate~o*4 if (4)-siieh i~4divial perfe~m for stieh 

112 effployeir ser-4ee fiet imthe eeurse of the employer's 

13 . tade of~htisii~eds 44 somne poteiie of at least twenty

14 si* 4a-ys dffi~ag esieh quia~e~of {B*)if stiek iniidda4 

15 was mogda~ empl3ede4 -(as d*etermined Iad e*!aise 

16 -(A)) ~by stueh efaploye* ift the pfm ee4o sewh 

17 sewie aif*t the pf~eeeding eal~eaftd qwft~er-.- As used 

18 in this fgrpteer ointeeue 

19, of the effipeyer-' trade ff bIusifiess" iftehmdes domestie 

20 sepviAe i* a private heffte of the em~ployeri; 

21 ~ -4-Sevviee perfe*fmed by ae*idi44us4 if the 

22 ewepey of his soft- 4aughter- of spou~se, anRds~e 

23 performed by a eh4uld Ider- the age of twefity o~e in 

24 the effipl fhe faher o mther; 
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2 Noe at not ffiAei -vsef4e~wth vessel 

4 a ifei tike ifdv&lisemplyedoft diffleeo ee

5 fien with owhe1 vessel of fifemf&t vwhet eaidAse the United 

6 s~tees; 

7 Sei-Aee jpe~oitmed te4emly ofasa~yin

9 tality is aem&nt foffl thie t~x imposed by seetion 4-410 

11 ftfei-s to 6aAe Beetion iftgani stieh e~efnhtiein-

12 !L.7 Seve pei4eim i the ewley of the 

13 Uf~dSaee R h mlyo fi 

14 of thae Un~ite State whiel* is pa~t1 of whl~ely owne4 by 

15 the Wnited S4&es, btA e*l if -() siueh seiwviee is eeiwefe4 

16 by a tifO mftf*i systefli establishe4 by at hkw of thie 

19 ()by t~he Presiden ff V4ee Pfesidefit of 

20 th atd ttso by eb Member-, Delegatte, of 

22intelgsaieb-ek 

23 if h i4srieo h etOfe 

24 
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1 n eo tffd t eBteaofte Censtmef 

2 the Peomftte efmm by tempo &~eff 

3 pleyees emnpoye4 for the tiigof amyees 

4 by~y oe mployee whois emelade by 

5 Ikeeaiti-e eirde* k-om* the operetieo of the giv41 

6 Sefiwiee RetiIrement. Aet of I980 beeaiie he is pi44 

7 onaeeffte orfee basis; 

8 iL(F*by &ayempoyee i*eeei Reffi~al eOe

10 if eptd eeo tuieiii 

11 ef the U~iitedhStAtes by a~Iptiefit e* isaeate there4f; 

12 ~'(14 by any employee who is exeladed by 

13 Emeaitive e*4eif from the oerematie~of the Qivil 

14 Ser-riee Retii-,en~t. Aet of 19OW beeaiie he is 
15 te~ignder- a A 

17 iiadefiite piteo, 

18 ~4-by any eeft~o agent appeinted eadee 

19 antkefiby of seetien U4 of the For-eign Seiwiee Aet 

20 ofIW 22 -9 ee,4-t 

21 £~(.~by any employee inaeladed under- seetion 

22 4 h fAgs , 4- rea t eti 

23 intens, student ffffses, oted othe*stf dn employeeo 

24 of hesiasof tke Feder f emntaL - G

25 9ee-7 
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1 £!(K)~in the effploy- of the Te~fe~see V~ey 

2 Ailt4he~k i'ftaposition whio is eoeN-er- by a rtr 

3 meft systeff estabihbed by sftieh Atithfi~ty; 

4 byaRyefpoe eia tfief 

5 basis iaease of fire-, teIf-faefhwe odo 

6 teff eH-efge-eyi of 

7 i(M) by afty ewitployee who is effiloye4 

8 tifidle fa;edefAl fel4A pi-egfa~m to r-e~ieive him frem 

10 l*8* -(A) - Sefviee -(other thea* ser-viee to w-hieh 

11 s~pwr-p B of this peamg~fh is appieable)

12 peffefifie ift the effley of a; State,~of &n~y polities 

13 sudi-visioBa thefeofoief &*yofalOR 

14 Of mOfe of the ioefegoifig w-hieh is wholly owfle4 by-ofte 

16 ~~(B)Sll-A&iwiee- rer4oed- in~the employ of any pe

17 4elt bdviieftl~ o of -aState ift eo ifeetie~with the opefar 

19 seFiAee is peffotfmed by fff emfployee whose sefrvee is Rnot 

20 ifohided ttfde ant agr-eeflefii efttered iftto pufstiant to the 

'21 po4so of seetiet 24-8' of the Soeial Seeai-ity Ant and 

22 who

23-,l) beeaffe aft employee of steh politieal sub

24 di-vsie teoianeetie v~hfd at the timeOf its 
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1 eaequisitief aftff~ 444of sh 4afspoetaiofe systei 

2 of &i~y par4 thereef; eftnd 

3 -(i+pfief to stwel aequisie*o r-endefed serv~ 

4 ieewlieh eeiitsitated eiffployfleff ia eemiieetief 

6 pa eeofe 

7 1- te ease oftneffi efeyeeeedeci~bedif eflases *(4)-ad 

8 -(i~i)-w beeame sti-eh en e"!E)-fee iin eeaneetien w44k 

10 shoAl not :be eappieable with feftpee teo stteh efflpkeyee 

14 4nofay iadii,44ial wh6 1eeaf ftm employee ia 

16 Fo*the ptffpose o thi stibpaago the tem 'po~iea 

18 poliiea,1 subdviisiefts of atae 

19 i-* Sef-vee peffo~fe4 by a dul ea4ifed, eefa

20 misiFid 4~leefise4 fiiete of a ehufeh iff the, 

21 ofhsma rb fefb f- eiiu 

22 eifdef ift the e~ei-eise 4f duties irequired by siieh of'er-; 

23 ~~(40- Sier-iee per-ei~med by eff ift4v~4ia as ftR 
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I employft or employee r-ef~*eseifti-ate a~s deffi~e ift 

2 seetion 1b&2; 

3 " (44=} -(A+- Seimviee pei4oifmed ift any eaenedM 

4 u er-n the employ e4 aniy exieffpt kom 

6 suce serie is lss thaan$fO0 

7 " (B)* gefviee pei4emffed ift the effploy of a sehe4l, 

8 eeIlege-, of ufimi;ersity if suiek seiiee is peigeimed l6y 

9 a tdftwoi ff ~ fdi sglA te 

10 elasses at, sueh sehoel, eellege, or tifiversityJ~ 

11Z-52 O&*ffee pe-fomed ift the employ of afereign 

12 g-efl (iftelaiig serwiee as a eeftsule of ethff 

13 of e o employee e* a nfdpemie-eretai); 

14 ge(43-SAee periefffed iff the employ of OR i 

15 sfmnat hlyefidb oeg oenn 

16 "()I h e-iei faeae iia 

17 to t pe~4fme4 ift foreig eotitfies by employees 

18 ofte UJ4ed Sates Fo Rit 

19 mnak hro;ai 

20 -Mthe Seer-eta*y of State shaM ee*4if to 

21 the geefetaiy of the TP-eastffy diat dhe foreiga goi-

22ep enw -setohseittieigy n 

23 employees her-ee~exempdfiei is elaimed, gwfefitsa 

24 eq~ivfefii eyzewpdie iN4th *espeet to siml"&e~e 

25 pei~feme4 in the fore~e eeufttf by employees of 
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1 the Unite4 Stat~es G ~er-lfef afA of ki~ste~i

2 W~ities thefeof; 

3 " ~(44)- Sefviee peffoe-ee as a, sidii fse ift t~he 

4 emlyo thsia fa ffe'tapiishob f 

5 in*di-,F44ifa Vh-o is efir1e4 ftft is FegI a t4yeftding 

6 eIlsses iff a -flurses' tfak"~ seheol ehfter-ed of aepjr*oved 

7 -,uattt St~ate htw &4 ser-iee per4eigie4 as a,, 

8 ifienieifihmeeRil ofahospifta byaft~idividtualwh 

9 hfts eoiftlete -a,foiff yeetfs' eour-se ifi ft ffediea4 se43eol 

10 ehairtei-e4 of ft-ppfrved pum-stiai t State hisw

11 Se(1--iwee per4effled by ftf ifdi4divid ift -(of 

12 asatefliWee ofmeffbeof he erew 4a -se ~Whi4e 

13 iti fggdk h aeig aiihxvsiie4 

14 tivaiftg. of~fafif3*R of a-HY kifA of fish-, e+e14fsh, e124s 

15 ta~eea, sponges, seaiweedso of oiher ftq*fitie f&fifS of 

16 ania4 epAt vzegetab14e life -(inelaifdi sefviee ~iee 

17 by aey stieh iftdi4iduie *B ae ft iif ineidei4t taR~ 

18 otie-h aetivity) , exeejpt +(A) fiefiee peffefme4 ift eeii 

19 Rheetion with the eatehing of taki of sahftffiorof b 

20 iffi eofiffer-ei-al pui~oses, atn4 -(s.) seiwiee peffofme4 

21 ef riHenleif ihf esle oete*tnR 

22 t~ons -(detefffeifie4 ift the flanflfef provded4off deteif

23 minifig the reg~ste toR~flge of izefehafte vessels ude~ 

24 4ie lawi (4 the United States

H1. R. 6000-10 
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(1)++Syve e-eife ya niiut 

iunde the age of eighteen if the deli-vefy of dist*ibutie~ 

of n3ewspapeis of sheppiing fiews, feet iftekdini d~elivei

er distribution te &iiy poifit fe* siubseqtent deliivey or 

dsfbtoi

" (B) Sefi4ee perfrede by an indiv4iiad in-, anfd 

athe4ifte 4,the sale newspatpefsef faazist 

u4timeate eeiistumcr-, tifnder an afr-angeffefft thad whiel+ 

the newspapers of g~ fe fe toebesow by hiff 

ftt afi-R,4 p e4-,his epfstet4efg4s4e h 

retefitien of the e:,eess of sueh pfiee ev'ei the afflufft 

at whie1 the newspaper-s ef ~e ehaffged tea-Fains 

him-, w-et-he*- ff Rot h-e is ggaafa.nteed a fflfifi 

amnetifto efpest& su s~efee fFis efftedef 

-tobe er-edited with the tinsel fnewspa-per9 of 

tailned beek--; 

£L(17) givve pefff~ie ifi the eiplky of aft 

ifieffitiEffle er-fg iattien; of 

£L(48) Ser-viee per4eimied by anl individual int the 

setk Of ds4at~ieBn of goods OT effieiieffafo 

perseR, Af the jp-e.ises of stieh per-son, unde* an affainge

nmeit whefeby sueh indi~4ivdaa feee~ives his entfre fe&-

Aiiferfttief -(-thef than prizes) fof sneI* sevi~ee &ieetly 

k-mthe ptffehaser-s of sneta goods of effi*tisi te 

-pefson mnakes tie provision -(thef thffn by eeffespofd
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I1 enee)- Mh r-espeet te the 4 etiftig of siaeh in4vi~44i4 fo 

2 the per4enfltele of ffueh sefi,4ee &ndimposes no etne 

3 men~upon siieh kidwidue1 wkth r-espeet to -(A.) the fi4

4 -fess4f siieh kiidividtiio to pei4e~m slleh servizee, +RY) the 

5 ftrea ift heh-stieh seniee is toe ~per

6 iefffied- -(-G)- the volumie (4 goods of eeffiaedities to be 

'7 ooI4 f 4ist hitted, of -(14) the ft4eefief oF segieitatice of 

8 euteonef-g4

9 E(-)- -(Ce)eetiie Jamiapfy 4-, 4-954, seetieft 1442 of the 

10 kntefnal Reefitte Gode ie affefded to -enda4 ftse4o4ews-s 

12 T~()~~he tefi 'Stette' indteldes Alaska, Rawagi. 

13 the Distri~e of C~eluibap fthe3 V ifindojone,* n 

14 anid afte" the effeetive date speeiied ini seetie 4-68-seeh 

15 tefnm ifteliades Piueit Theo

16 Uia2)- h tefif 'UpitedTHD SqPTEs States' 

17 wc% a eogfaph ea efse ifieldes the V4&fgiue4 it 

18 islands-. ad4 ent anRd afteff the effeetive dat speeified in 

19 seetiefi 4-6.3r eieh, temi ifieludes P11erto Riee7. 

20 iL(~i)zE*Ni An intdi-dtn w-ho is a eitien of 

21 Ater-to Riee -(but net othefwi-Re a eitiiet of the nie 

22 States)- aftd who eis oet a f-esdenit 4f the TUnited 

23 Stttes shel n-ot be eeniside-ed, fef the purpeses 4f this 

24 seetionma eitizenioftheTUfiteStates fiefto the 

25 4efetivz ae speeified in seetient 1688.2 
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I -(-e) Seetieft 14246 -(g) f4 the lthefinal Revefite Coe 

2 is amefided by stIikifg out+ ~4g) Ai~fer-iea Vessel.~ aRA 

3 ifser-tiig ifk liett thefe4 54 Affeier~aft Vessel aftd Air~

4edbkit. geepefigdau~ he-e-o4tel eftofsueh 

5 siiseetiea aad iftei4ing imliet the*eef 4e feliewiiig-* affd 

6 the ter .!4Aler-eatt ftifef-ft' ueaus aa e+aieemft f-egieref 

7 andei the k-ws of the, Uu4iied States."


8 -(4) Seetieft 442-G -(-h) of die lntem~a4 ke-vemie Gode


9 is affeflded 4te ireff as follows:~


10 iL(h* TuR+ Pie enii '&u4eirma4A~icjrr. e+A -4he 

11 ltbor- ilielfdes all sef-viees perioeimied

12 " Rafff, f h mlyo fyprsn f 

13 eeieef w4~h euJ4wivatig the soil-, or ift emefiedie 

14 withr-isifisg of hafestfg aftfy agr-et~ufffila of~hefteel

15 ualeiiad ii01-dffamteseffg edfg 

16 for-, tfeui-iing-aud iaefifi.o livesteek, bees-, 

17 pottltr-y. afid &fa-beffiin aftiffi~ auid wildlAfe. 

189 
opeato-o f ffff eeif eeenwith the oper-atiefi 

20 fifigfift, eonserwatiefn, tireefeff-,o maifte

21 flftfee ef'suoh faimfi aftd its teehi aftd eqt~pine~at or ift 

22 savgii tibe of elfii 4it adol~ofbts 

23 debi4sle4by ahufea-nifte mj o pa effofStteh 

.24 ser-iee is pe4&mef4 on a fffif 

25IR(4 eetifteein with the pfiedetioft ofhar 
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1 vzesig (4 ftf~ ee1famodity defifted &Sa* agfieultHuftl 

2 eeffnmed4iy ift setien 4-5 -(-) of the A iei4luff 0 M~-" 

3 keti~g A-e-t oe amefided, of i-H eonfleetieft with *ke 

5 In t~he eempleof theoef-tof a ffRf 

6 if hafIing, pkftoilig df-yiftg, ptekiflg, paekagitg, 

7 pfoees ~ fireezifig, gftding, stoe-ifig, of d44eliveig to 

9 fnf~ftIket ift its anta-afeetr- sta - efy aftg4ewturf& of 

10 herteufur- e efffiedity-; bfft eol if stte4' opeffteO pro

11 4iueed IOft thoua-nioe-h*J of the eemmfodiiy wifh respee 

12 to wh w evc i e-em 

13 

14 faffft (othei- thf& fb eoepemftiv or-ganiza~)- ift the 

15 per~r-afte of sefiw4ees 4eser-ibe4 ij* barafth-A

16 b~ . if etteh epefaofs pf-o4 teed a-4- of 4he eoem

17 mo&y with r-se o whielh ffeh serviee is per-femfted. 

18 -fth ifoe of thsstf&pg-~- i

19 per-e4e gi-oup of operntors shftil 13 deeffed a eeoope-a

20 fil o jgaRiato if phe ftfl r 4 oper4sing

21 seueh gi~oiip is mef~e thf weiit &t an tiffe dun4n 

22 t~ eed ut int w1hiei stteI ser-viee is pe-oipmed. 

23 Th sipffftgfof 4*A) anR4 

24 ~-(-B) shAl net 1he deeffned to he appliearble wM~f-espeet 

25 to sefwiee pef-fefifed int eennfeetient vith eeoimner-ei-04 
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or eneeifr-eezinig 

2 aniy agriettltureA or hor-tiettitural eammodit~y after its 

3 delivery to a termina market for distribution for 

4 foa

5As used in this seetio-fl the term 4farm' inekides stoek, 
6 deir-y, podkry, 'fruit- fu-baIg aniimat and truek fargmt 

1 eannifng ' Or in eolfkneetonf with 

'7 plantationst renehest nttrsenesy ranges, gr-eenihouses o te 

8 similar stfuetuires used primarily for the r-aisinig of agreni

9 tural or hor-tiettltureaefflniie- n oehFs. 

10 -(-a) Seetion 4-42 of the internal Revenute Oode is 

11 amended by striking out subseetions -( anff49*f9 and&insert
12 ing in, hen th~ereo the fHoleisng-l 

13 ~ m or.The term 4Amerieean 

14 einpleyer- mfea-ns an employer whiek is -(4-) the nffited 

15 States or anfiy instrumffentality-ther-e4 429- anf individual 

16 who is afeidn of the ThFited States, -(-9 a pfrtner-ship 

1'7 if two hir-ds or more of the partners ate residents of the 

18 Unite4 States, -(4) a trust if all of the trustees are r-esidents 

19 of the Uffaited States, or -45) a eorporation organized tunder 

20 thelaws of thelmnited Statesofrof any State." 

21 4f) Seetion 4-426 -(e) of the Infterna Revenue Qode is 

23 Riea thereof "jparagr-aph -(4-0"s 

P4i) by subseetion 4d9-~Te oendmnents ma~de 4(e} 
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1 4 )yand -() of thi seetion shall be applieable on* with 

2 irespeet to ser-wiees pefiefffed aftef 1949. 

3 LL3 .t . eF 

-(a)- Seetion 4-426 -(-4) 


5 nine Gode is hefeby anmended to Fead as e4s


6 R.(N~EMPLEiEH. The tefifi ±effnpleyeeg means


7 ~ ±any offee* of a eefpeofatieftz of 

8 L-(2+ any imdividne4 whe7, tndef the aesnal eem~ 

9 men kaw iFales a~ppiea-bl in detefmininig the efiploy-er

10 eiepleyee ml4ttionshit, has the states of an effl~ylee7. 

11 Fe* pnrpeses of thi pafagI-a-ph, if an. individaal -(eithe* 

12 alone or as a mefilei of a geup.)- pef-fefms sei2Niee feft 

13any othef person tindef a wfitten eofitfaete e*pressly 

11 feitgn that sash per-seft shagl ha-ve eemplete eentfo4 

15 evzer the peioffenanee of sueh seiwviee and thiat sueh in

16 Elivi~ldal. is an enipIeyee, stieh individua4 with f-espeet 

17 to sueh seiwiiee shAll7 fegaFdless of aniy iftdifieatien 

18 net int writing, he deemed an employee of snob pemson 

19 ifsuehpe-on is an agenentoemployee ith fe~

20 speet- to the emeetitiom of sueb eontr-aet, the employees 

4 "~~~67. of the Inteirnal Rev~e

21. of the pfifteipal of employef of siaeb pef-sen)- ;oF 

22 q.48) any ind~i44afl oethef than an ifi~4i]4a 

23 who is an emp~loyee ttfdef paragfaph -(4) of 42-) of ti 

24 stibseetion)- who peffefms seffiees fe* femaefatineenk 

25- fef any pe-son
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I () s ea *ueidesaeefft-ffft llH tIhemffg

2 of whelesake tr&de; 

3 wa ~fiff4ie 44e iiisiffaiiee esffie~ftn;

4 as a ~di-erlessee o aoieftb

6 whieh afe faiisihe4 by the peifseft fef vwb-off the 

7 senviees afe per-e~med effi4 whiek a&re requ1ife4 to be. 

8 retu*+ed to etteh per-seo of~to a. per-seft desigpated 

9 b-Yhiml 

10 fs-.eit-e egy 

11 a eseo ieseo pew 

12 a fft e vwhef S"bteflif4y ftl of the jpi*4ied 4 ue 

13 se-~e srqie obe o ftre vft h 

14 less ofelieeflse-; o* 

15 asahes tet ewlestnoffi if unde* 

16 tke eefitfe, of see--,ee of ia faet s**eh indivkiWin -() 

17 is r-eq+The4 to ffeet a ftn~iffii eakes qao~ta, of -(ii) 

18 iset-syo jffplidl reqai-e4 to ftmijsh the 

19 serwiees vwW+ fespeet ta designiated of *-egu*4a eu

20 teffi? of~etstffir ablog a p-ese41ed iretiie, of 

21 (444 is pr-ehiJije f*OR* fth-nishing the som*e of 

22 sinfA4lf se~te fff frtfl folhf per*83i

23 if th en tf4 serNi~ee eeoitewiplates tkttsstitig 

24 aUo ste efie (et th.- th sefie deeie 
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1by siteh iffi~diiiftW; e~ieept thfA ta iftdividtta4 shagl Fiet 

2 be ifteeid~ed iff the tefffl 'emnpleyee' f*inde the pe4 

3 sioais of this pfagfagiph if fuieh ifi&Fi~44i h"s a substa-H 

4 tWinwsetfflen4 -(-ther-theet the iietma~ by a sWes

5 fman if fateitites feo ra~piaia iii the fateilities of 

6 the trade, oeeeii ftien- btisiftess, ef pr-ofessiefi with 

'7 r-espeet to whieh the sei-:vees e~te peffeIfmed, fw if the 

8 fefesae ReAtoife of ft siffgle t e"sfetienf*ntiff the 

9 pfft of a eefktHintiftg Fei~eenship with the. per-sof feIF 

10 whom the sefviees ftfe pef-fe~med; of 

11 !.L(4) anly ifti~iduffi whio is Fot efn emloyee 

12 UR pagfft ..44... ..(.2}. or .{g}f dhjs suseetion 

13 bu~th j~-,ithd pegennafee of si4efaj2 any person 

14 foe* rmufner-ation-, has- w"t r-espeet to snleh s~ie 

15 the statns of ant eftqloyee as deteimiined by the 

16 eembined effee of -(4.) eeiitfoa oeNi the ifidi-idteal

17 f~.-peifmanefey of the reaionship-, 4%)- egnlaky 

18 an~d ffeqiuene of pe-fomi~maee of the ser--Fiee7 -(-P* initi

19) gr-Mitoff of the invi~dueA~wof~k int the basintess to whie 

20 he reiidefs sef-v4ee, -W+.) leek of sk irequired of the 

21 inf4divdnA- -(F.)- lee of investmfent by the iftdivideAl int 

22 faeiti~es -for woirk- *i:d -4G. lash of opper-i4*iities of the 

23 ifdvdgffpr&o oR

24 -{b)- The affendfineft made by thi seetioni shell he atp

25 p~eble only with Fespeet to sefwiees peffoffled aft#ef 4*949*. 
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1 SEEP EMPEOYMENT iNeomR 

2 Se 7--(-a) Chapter-9 of the intenieA Revefle GO&e 

3 isftmeftde41by addH1 eAte id thereofthe felle4in* 

4 siabeh~pei-

5 "SUBCHAPTER F-TAX ON SEF EMPLbOYMEN-T 

6 lNGOME 

7 ffEC. MA4 RATE~OF AX 

8 4- addifien te ethef tftles, them' ehill be levied eel

9 leeted, aftd pad iff eaeh ta~able 5ye ff beginnin~ a~ef Pce

10 eembe* 84- 4-19,9 ipen thesefepyen ineemfe of eivery 

12 

14 the 6,mount of the selepeineeme eiff siee 

15 obk er

16 le the ease of a"y tma-abe yeff begoimin 

17 afterf Peeeinbe* 4 169*-, ae4 befei'e JAmoy 4-, 196O

19 ofthtashe ytabe ef eima 

20 
21 aA4t Deeembep &1-- 1~959- aff beiere Aaiiary 4-, 1965 

22 

24 14h aee a abeyi 

25 eAffe :eeembe~&I- 4q64, as4 beiare JAomy 4-, 19 
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2 of t~he self-e~iployffefi ifteem~e foil Baieh t~aiible yee~. 

3 L44-b1I* the e&oe of fty taxable ye"* begkffi~n 

5 pe* eentuifl of the mi~oiit of the self empkoyffeio ifteoffl 

6 fo s4je13 fteaable yeaf-.


7 !~SEI M64-1. DEFINITIONS.


8 E4ff the piuipese of this subehapter


9 i-(a* -Na EA-i~ F~om StELF EmpLoYMENTp. The 

10 tef 'net eamiigs ffem sel efi~plye t! fne-a the giross 

11 iiieoe,*e "t eeoipite4 tmdef eheptef 4-, 4er-ive4 by ea+ iftdi

12 vidtta4 ffe ff} &iA tfd4.e or Husiess eaffied oft by s%*eh iftdi 

13 vi4aa]2. k-ss the dedtietieee ftl4ewed iidef sileh ehapief whieh 

14 fti-e atti~bttable to s'aeh ti~ade of biusiiness, plius his d-rie4l~tiv~e 

15 ehafe -(whetherf of Rot4disti4btted} of the feet ifteeffe of loes; 

16 ats emptited tifde~siteh ehapter- ffeig anty tfade of~biwsi

18 e,4-eept tha ini eomaptiiing ene g~eee ineeeme and+ded**etiene 

19&a ee Af ~4pa Re-sipff of&j~jjz ineomf 

20 less

21 TL--) estatehere shall be e~eitded f-e*ta~le ffeni Fef 

22 -(4 shdtt& persefi94 prper-ty heased wi the feal estate)

23 an deduetion etia t~aable thefeto, imless sfeh f-entals 

24 a reeiveinthe eous fa ie&of ness asf- j 


25fefl estate ~4eale-
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1~ ~ *~-)-There elihi be e~ehtidodd inieom~e depiv4zd from 

2 afy rde Of buiiftes ml whiehl if the tr~ade for buineiess 

3 were ei4ed neelusixely ye mployees, fthe f 

4 pertiof of t~he serv4es~we'ol. eeotitue &gt4eaw1ir*E 1&bef 

5 fto dlefie4Hd ifeetieft 442- (4h)-, o&id there :hele ex

7 £L(4* TIhere "h~be exekaded dvi4deidofl any 

8 shmte of s4eek-- affd interest off afy 4oef*4 debenkre, R*tey 

9 Of ee¶ieftifete, Of other eiidefbee of iadebtedness, issue4 

10 with ifterest eoipoeio Of iff registered farm by ftfy eff

11 pefatiefL -fine1 odi~gee issued b-y at goveffment Of Pe

12 J4tiea sdibi~sioi% thereof) aftless siael dividend eand 

13 inerest a&e receewed i-i the eotfs-e of at t*ade of Wsiness~5 

14 atfdeaeit ftek of5Oe1ettite 

15 ~ %+There shoAl be eyrek~ded &By gain of leess 

16 +A+*whieh is eeansidered afidef ehaptef I asga f lessi 

17 frfem the sale of ofhaga.ftepital aset -44)-B from 

18 the eutgnof isaspA of tier ifseetioft 447--(-Iis 

19 applieable t&sneh gati- Of es of #4g. freffi the se4e-, 

20 exehange- ifivelanta-py colc~in f othef disposi-tion 

21 of pfeperty if snteh pr-operty is neite -(* stoek if, 

22 trade Of othef property of a kind whiehwould properly 

23 be ineladed mifin e*'y if oft hoftd at the elose of -the 

24 Yaabeareenfof -(i) proeeit held VPi;inioi~ for sale 
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1 to eat eiiier-s i the ediayee'ifse of the #&&d eif 

2 besifiess~ 

3 ±i--4) Tfhv dediu~tetio ffi i~4 epefit~iig lossies pire

4 -d4e4*at eetieft 234++heAl lft&t WAlewed 

5 * A+14 aafy of the ifteeffe e 4iedfioi a 

6 taeof bas*fess -(-the* flift a tpa&e of busioess ea~

Tied off by -a pfftiief~ship)- is eoffwmiutity ifeeefle 1+ndef 

8 eofiffiiy prpet lww-s &pplhefble, to sawh i*oe 

all4 of the giross ifteeowie ai+4d dedtietiefts Atri~bu4tablk to 

10 SRe tf&of busi~tess AAtd be tr-eated as the gr-os iR

11 eeffi~e atd, d4aedfetios of the husbaaA uitess the wife 

12 e~fte ubtnilyad4te m ageffleft &,Rd eom

13 tfe4 of stteh tfad of business, iw ahieh ease A1of such 

14 gross ifteetie ftfd deduetios shall be treated as the 

15 gffsitefi ,t dedeetioii of the wik-; 

16 !4-B-)- efasy per-iE)o Of at pffffef'S diskibilti~e Shafe 

17 of the Ret ifteeme of less "io a tfade of business emai4ed 

18 oft by a jpaftieeship ims eonfwimufity kieemie (iFless thide* 

19 the eeoffflnuiiity pfopefty laws applicable to suceh she all 

20 of such distfibetive shaffe shall be inceluded in eeflipatlug 

21 the Ret eafftings 4ofoi sl fiaofi of sfth paitner, 

22 etdHe pa-stof f suhfteshar -eshaklen 4aeeeoqtimt 

23 eofpauti~g the Ret earn-fings ffom self-employmaent of the 

24 spouse of stteh pin 
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II(n~ theease ofaty ta-xfbleyeafbe ni 

2 onf o* atfef the effeefi-ie datte speeified int seetion 163*, 

3 -(4)- the teffl -~possession of the IUnited States' as used 

4 int seetion 2 fshal not inek&d Faei-t Rieo, and 4k)
5 a eitizen of fesident of ~uFe-to Rieo shoal eenipate his 

6 -neteafeigs from sleftoienin the same manfief 

7 as at eitizen of the UJnited Steates and4 without regar 

8 to the posesof seetiont 224-21 

9 ±L8 There shall be e~ekided ineomfe derriited from 

10 a teade f business of pu-blishing a newspape~ of~othe* 

11 publieation havzing at paid eir-eu4atien, togethef with the 

12 ioedai4ved from ethef aetivitie eondiueted in eon

13 fkeetien with selie tfade of ba~siness; antd theme shal he 

14 exeluded all deduetions attriilutable to sfeh iem 

15 14 the taaable yearf of a paftnef is different from. that 

16 of the paftne-ship-. the diti4lbu~iv-e shft~e w-hieli he is 

17 requirfe to intelude in eoinptitng his net eainings krom self

18 emlyetshAlbe based upon the neet ifeoeffofloseff 

19 the paftntership fef any taombke yeaf of the paftner-ship 

20 (eenthetig-h beginning pfio~f to Jaenaitiy 4-, 196,O)-en 

21 inig within of with his tayzable year. 

22 !i(4 SE mEYmRF!~)l T-h-e tefmf feel

23 efipeynet ineoeffe means the net eaininigs from self-. 

24 emiptleyiift de~iiie by an inRdividia -(e-oher than ab non

25 fesdent al indif dnsl4 duti-ng any tanable yeftf beginifing 



~eeiner e~ept tha 

2 iftelde

3 ±L(4) ha Part Of the neet earninigs fro~ felf

4 eoymenwt whieli i-s inf exeess o- (A-$0?fin 

5 -(a) the a-lounift ef the wages paid to su:eh ift4iin 

6 dafing the tatxeble yeff; or 

7 ±L~*The net earninfgs fromf 

8 saeh net earnings for the tftxable year are lessi thanf 

9 $400. 

1 afer ~1949 tseh term shllne 

10. Fer the ptffposes of elaiise -(4-) th-e termf *wages' inehdes 

11 .c:-efitar-tto paid to anf effployee if stteh cr-eftffie~o. 

12 is for servAees itieltided unider anr aeenient efitered iffto 

13 pufsutaft to the provisions, of seetion 2-4- of the Seeia 

14 Seear-ity- Aet -(felatin to eovefftge of State effployeea)

15 Inf the ease of aiy- ttxable y~earbgfftf frt h 

16 effeetive date speeified in seetion -63.3, anf indiidui Who is 

17 a eiftisn of Puier-to Riee +(bftftot otherwise a eitiien of the 

18 IU4ited Stattes)- a-Rd who is notA a resident of the :jnited 

19 Stattes or of the YVirgi IslanRds during sueh toaable year shall 

20 be eonsider-ed, for- the par-poses of thi subseetieft, as a non

21 r-esident alien iRdiv4dttal Ant ind~iis a who is ntot a ekitiee 

22 of thedUit tates b ftwi o is 3 ,irginbr-esideiiof the

23 Islands or -(after the effeetive datte speeifed in seetion -6 3 34 

24 a r-esidentt of ~Puerto Rie-o sAlA Pot for the parposes of 



1this sbseetieft, 14e eonide-ed to ~be a *Refiesidefit6ief 

3 TRADE- ei BusiNaEs. The tem 't&4d e*bt4 

4 Hess,-, when~used with ileerefi~ee to elfeilyfe 

6 ineaft~+~ as wheff u~sed ift seetie~2S e~ee t43a sfteh term 

7 shftJ1 ne iei~de

8 -(4 The pegore*flafee of 4he fafetiofs of fb palie 

9 offiee-; 

10 Pie pei)omwe e ofsen4e by a ind~4ivif4 

11 as aft effployee -(e he* ft gerviee desci~bed in see

13 peffe~med by aft iidividia4 who hs PAkaiined the ftge f4 

14 gke 7 

15 TL~8-he pe~rfmeo evi ye iiit 

16 asaf efl~leyee 0f emp1oyee mpr*eseBfitati- as dfue 

17 ift seetion 4-82-; 

18 ±L4-The se*rTiee at di* or-4e~maeo by 

20 in theeftereis o~ei ilityoy ft memf ofb 

21 f-eligieIas erde ift the ex&Feis of "*tes r-eqaiiied by 

22 steh order-; f 

23 L4 The pe~imeeof s4ere by ea tifAidi-vid 

24: in the e~Eereise of his proiessio~ fts physieim, lawyer

25 &ittist, eseeopA~h, veter-nfia*ftia ehir-opfaeete* 0* oteme



1 i~st Ofa 1 t*~ Seiepee pm~etigefer-of~ "iasa* aere

2 iaa-aieol, ehe~niiea4, 4i~i ekeeti~e4 meehainiepA; mete1

3 biffgieed, of Hi~kfig e*ngimeer of~the pe-oaffee sioe 

4 sefvieby apa~fer-sbi-p

5 Em~oR AN W-Afe~s.he ter 'emj1~eyee' 

6 ea* 4 the te~i 'wages=' sh-a4 hatie tke sanie'Rea-Biig a,&wheft 

7 usedifis4ehapeiA ofthisehapte*

8 !{). T kAB.uYER T-4 Year Sh"Jhe te~ 't.Ra-table 

9 have the saffe mealifig as when used ifi ehaptei 4lj eZR4 

10 the t.a-bl~e y-ef of asy in+dii4dtteA shag :be a ealefidefy 

11 aimless he has a differeint ta*57-bl yeff fef the -puripses of 

12, ehaptef- 4-, il w-hieh ease his taaab!4 yeff fe* the pafpeses 

13 of this stibehaptef sheAl be the same as his.tasable yeaf thid 

14 ehaptet 4-. 

15 "SEC. 1642. NODEDU BJ4IZl~ OF1 T1AX, 

16 !To the ptifpeses of the ineemfe twxr imfpesed by ehapter 

17 I eif by e.-My Ae of Cofigfess ift sastitutien theefore1 the 

18 tftR imposed by seetieii 4640 sheal nat be allewe as a dediue

19 tiea ta the teaipayei ift eemnputifg his fit4 i-neefe feir ea* 

20 temsable ya 

21 "sEC. Vo64& t CTIONT A-ND opI FA-xICOLLE pA2lMgENP 

22 -- )-AMNTnTO.The tas mpse by this Sub

23 ehaptef shell be eelleeted by -the Btffe 4 lfi~tefflAa Re-,efae 

24 tinde* the dir-eetient of the Seefetay aiRd sheAl be pafid Iftt 

11. R. 6000-11 
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1 the Tremoiiiy of the FJ4ted Sftatesa iftiteH-nA4 Feeiietme eelke

2 V~s

3 !L-~4#) A~~ To T~x i?~CAS&B e DELINQuENCY. 

6 k-em the dftte the ta lbeeafi tmede oft-4 p~ 

8 tea ehaM he eolleeted ead p~4d ift sfeh mafte-r- at~ stU4 fls 

9 fbfid Itide* -suh 00 di4Iofisl ift~eeftstefit with this &a-b

11 the apz1of the Seef-etafy 

.12 Ii(d)- e~MekA Ak~gP OF -A C -T. I the pay-

13 mient ef afy tax aimdefti stibehapte* a fratetiolWa Paft of 

14 a eeint s6ha be disf-egafde-d tuffeSS it a.IfeafftS tO Ofte-hM ee~t 

.16 !fC 1644. OV.ERPAYMENTS AND UNDERPAYMENTS. 

17 4M meire of kess tha~ the eefeet aiaetioi of tax imposed 

18 by seetiefi 1-640 is paid wit Yfespee 'to aay taaa~bk ea the 

19 afflioun of the eepyietshAl he i-efuffided, aR~ the 

20 amoun.t of the ttdi~ -tshall be eelleeted, iff sieh nR&i

21 Ew a~d at sueh times -(si*eet to the afpplieable sta~tute of 

23 presei-ibed by. mga~aiofls Eade undef- this subehaptep, 

24 #SG 1644.Z RULIES AND RETLTONS. 
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1 shealeke afiA puN4 sweh Eudes ead moegioftts as Baey h6e 

2 iaeeessffy fe* the efereemea of this sehaptei-; 

3 #SEC. U64& OTHER LAWS -APPLICABLE.

4 ±AII pyfe4sieis of kw -(itelaifi~g peeA~ties eaid stat te~s 

6 by seetioea 2470q shftll, iaseiaf fis appieable and notiee

7 sisteft with the pre-Asioens of this subeha-pte,- be a-pplieftbk, 

8 w"t respeet to the taa im~posed by thi pubeha-pter*r 

9 "SEC. 4q47 TITL OF SUBCHAPTER. 

10 HT6suehaep may be eitedats the 'SefEpefif 

11 

12 -()neetfE of ehapte -9of the Inteffid Revefae 

13 Gode is a-mefded by adding at the entd thereef the fellewing 

14 naew seetiefig: 

15 "~SEC. 468 EFFECTIVE DATER IN CASE OF PUJERTO RIW4 

16 4f the Goeme1~e of Paeito R4,iee eeri~ipe to the ~Presi

17 denft of the United States that the 1legisiature of aef~te Rieo 

18 hts- -by eeneufeiit r-esebatien, resekved thatitk desires the 

19 e~tefisiet f4 Paneito R"s 4f the provisiens of title 14o the 

20 Seei94 Seemtyf Aet- the effeeti~e date i-eferred to int see

21 tina46-=) -4 (a----.- ad 1644 -(-H- shal 16e 

22 Jafi~a~ey 14o the &A~seakenfaI yeaif w-hie begis mere thant 

23 nintety, days eAffe the dote ont whieh the P~esideatieete 

24 sueh eete
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1 !LSEC. 46824 COLLECTION 4D-! TAXES IN VIRGIN 1SIANDS 

2 AND~PUERTO RIC~O. 

3 "Netwthstatdin pr-oviieif of kaw r-espeet~g 

4 tft~Eiof ift -he Vihgift Islands of~Pueft@ FRieo &4 twies 

6 eelleeted by the Btffee& of ith=ernft Revetpe aftde the 

7 &ieetieiao the Seerete2~ fii+d s64l be pa~4idifft the Treasw 

8 of the Utit4ed Staes ao heinftem pe-e*±i eelieetiefs. 

9 (e-Seetion 48O1 of the ~Inema Reieie Gede is 

10 oaiefided by adding fit the end thei-eef the o41wiing ftew 

13 of thssei ,ARtb eis~t ofp OffytW 

14 imposed by eha1 tei O-." 

15 iffseHEE VANEOUS AMENDMENTSg¶. 

16 S&e- 208- -(-at) -() Seetioe 460 -(34 of the late~ 

17 -,oRevete Gode is ftffefde4 to rea4 &s Mew~is

18 -(.4)Wages-.The teff 'wages' ffea all iemtme-a

-20 nei-a4fieipi ift aiiy ffiedittm etber flhan eash-j emeep that 

21 swih teiam s+41 ft4 iffelde

23 mite~a --ote hfrn Le )ftfefi e to fi' 

24 the stieeeeding pwg-hsof t~his siihseetien} eqimo1 to 

25 $8Y3000 wi~h respect to eftlee- a boee paid 4te 



1 an indw-,dfta4 by ea eft~lye* dufin any eeakndai year

2 is p44 ta sueh iftdiivid-aa4 by sueh emplyerdf 4+nig sieeh 

3 eakenda-r- year- 14 a* efftlayef dffing saiy eaendefi 

4 y-effaeqti -s bstpti~ally A4the py-oefynuse4.ifa 

5 tra~de of bu*siness of ainothef per-son -(4heeipAfteF ftof~efed 

6 to asatpfedeeesso4* of uisednif sepfrtfte ui&+Of f 

7 tffA~e of blsifiiess of a pf~edeee~sser antd iim~edia~ey 

8 aftef the aqiiem e*l4ys ift his wfAde of busifness 

9 an midividu wl-o kp tediateby tiie te he aequisition 

10 was effipleyed in the fa-4e of basmness of siaeh jpi-ede~ 

11 eesf hi e tepfeeedeefiifgwee 

12 sae enly has paid r-effanec-i&H -(-ohef thanf 

13 i-emt-tration rfeeffed to ift the sueeeeding-aagah 

14. of thi subseetioii). with+fesp~ee4 toefteaa eqaa4 

15 to $3,00 to sueh individtta4 d~iafia sueh ealenda yeai-, 

16 an3-n±'. ± ~: N~th fespeet to employflent paid -(off 

17 eefisider-ed ande thi pfagf-aph as having beenpad

18 to siueh indi-vidnaI by sfeh py-edeeessofr dufmg seh eel

19 eiad-i y-ear anfd pfiof to stteh aeq~isition sheal be eee

20 side-ed as having beent paid by steh employer-; 

21 !Lf2+ ahe amemiut of any pa-ymeit made to-,of efl 

22 behal of-, anf emplo4y-ee miidef- a plan of system estab

23 lished by ana employef whieh ma~kes pr-ovisieft fof his 

24 employees gefier-elly of fef a elass of elasses of his em

25 ployee (ielading eiy, amoimt pQi by aft ewployer
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2 afny stteh jpaym~eft)-, oft aeeoufft of -(4)r-etif-emefi of 

3 -(B)- siekfless oF aeeidei+t disabi~tf, or -(O) Hwdieal of 

4 hesjpi~c~ .e.-epefse~ ffi eenheief-ie wM~siekfies of 

5 aeeidefi disaNbiiy, of +D* death; 

6 ±± fty pe~ay ffiefa-et atenpoee (ifieai4 

8 of no a fiua& to pfo-,44e forffany ieae payL

9 met)- oR aeeoti* of f-etifemftj 

10 (4-Affy payffleni ea aeeetfft of siekness of aeei

12 ee~eetien wjM sielnes of aeeideant disab4Iity ma-4e 

14 the e~pir-atie of six- eelenda meft~hs feio~whig the 1&4S 

15 ealendair met hif whieh th+e emiployee wof-ke4 fef ffueli 

16 e~ployff--, 

18 effployee -(4) kfflefi to ab tfll exempt ffeff te ta:def 

19 seedion 4965 -(t) a~the thife of suek pay~ifen6 ttuless siiel 

20 pa~~ smtet *eff" f h ~s sTe 

21 Biie-te feir seffeee fe~idrfed as sueli employee a-ad 

23 anfiypf whih t ~ ii fofhPtet meecs 

24 so eie4"# 3),-4- & 
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1 !Leq Tbepyf tit bp4yftef-(ipye(4thOeitde

2 Edtetion fr~e the fe efti* othe eplyee)- -(4)

3 of the tea imposed Rpon anf enipleyee 1*ndef setin440 

4 of -W~ of any paymfent f-eqaif-ed k-fro aft employee widef 

5 a Stake ueapo eneefinpensatien kt w 

6 IL(-.) Rmn*er-ation. pafid infi anfy medifinm othef thanf 

7 esh to afteinplyee offsefviee ft4iftthe eeomse of the 

8 employer~s tirade of business-; of 

9 Y(g An-y -paymieit -(othef tha-f -vaeatieii ofiekk 

10 pay)- made to anf ewployee aftef the nionth in whie he 

11 attais the ageof sixtyfie, fhid R4woker4fthe 

12 employer in the peried iff whieli suek paymlent is niade. 

13 T1ips and othef eash r-eftuffer-' f etistoffanly f-eeeived by 

14 anf ff 4ff per-sensemployee in the eeoin-se of his epy rom 

15 ote ha4h pro effpleyinghimf s~hf&l. fff the pioe 

16 of this subehapter, be eonsideited as fuie-tif paid to 

17 him by his employefj; e:Reept that~ in the ease of tipsy, onl 

18 so m**teh of the-amouent thefeof reeeiived dmiing anfy eeakfda 

19 affe as the effpleyee, befofe the enpii-ationt of tent days 

20 afte the dlose of stt*eh qpuafter-, fepofts int wi~iting to his 

21 employef as having beent r-eeeived by hka int sueh quaftef 

22 shAl be eonsider-ed as fenI-efatonr-ti paid by his emaployer-, 

23 an~d the amount so fepofted shall be eonsidefed as having 

24 beeftpaidto him byhis employe ofteoenthed whieh 

25 sueh f-epeft ia etde to the emploey&." 



1 +2-)-TIhe affenftdieiit ide by pa4g-)- ++ hpA4be 

2 applieeable ofl~y with r-esjpeet to r-efitilerage paid after-I949. 

3 In the ease of r-w~neatiet pAid priof to 1950, the deter

4 nmifationa ttide seetion 4-6O7 -4k) (4-) of the Iftem~al 

5 eefe Godeprie to its amnmn.bythieAe)of 

6 whethef or not sue-h :w.~fif erpc i eois~tittited wages shall be 

7 ffadeas"if }~-~~++of this stseetiehadnetbeen 

8 e-eaeted and withottt infer-eiees denwal kfroi the ffaet that 

.9 the affiendinenat nilade by -(4g4ph+1is no~t made appli

10 b" to pirods priff toI960 

11 ..4* (44+Seeie 4AO07*---(- of the Item~al Revnoit 

12 GO st eda oes 

13 £L4) erwiee notin the eottn~e of the ewpley~er' 

14 trade of busiftess per-fefmed in eanyelndaf qua~er by 

15 anf enfpl~oyee,7 4-iess the ea-sh r-ffdfiefiim paid fe*r stieh 

16 se?~eis $"- of~nffer and sash ser-viee is peifei~med 

17 by an ifidividua w4o is r-eg~Ay employed by stieh 

18 employe*f t'o feffeim saseh se-iwiee. Fei the jpttipses of 

19 :hisa g~ftp, an iididual sa4l be deemed, to be 

20 k-egttlffy efnployed by an employef dturing a edeenda 

21 qn onyi-(A-sueh inditzidtt6 pe feifms ife suAh 

22 empleyi Rez,eentint the eouifse of the eftpleye*-'s 

23 trade of basifiess daing some po*4tion o4 at least twenty

24 eix- da-ys dufiftg siieh quasfter-, oT -(4- if saseh ifidi-idae 

25 was *-egefa4Y emp~loyed -(as detemniined tvade~ela-use 
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1 -(A)) y sleh e~aployein thepiemae of stAe 

2 serviee 4~ifffg the pr-eee4ifg eaeiai t r 

3 +93+Seetieft44W-e~+~ 44 * ofethe itena4 

4 Revenue C6de is affefided by sti4king ewt "dees fiot e*eee4 

5 $45L anA ifterfingI+ hfeu thereef !4. 1:es tha* $10O". 

6 -(-3 Seeie~ 1607 4-(e)- -(-0--4E of the lfienft11 

7 Rev~enue Gode is amended b-y strikiig ot# Lif affyeafda 

8qii&alb tihgoti-adte.m 4W e 

9 sniek servie edes net exeeed $4 -(e~eAusive of reeffl, hoaiFd; 

10 fili tuitief)2 

11 (4)-The ffieimetfa-de by pafaegi-aphs (1)--2 

12 aft 44*sheAl be applieAble oBly with *-espee to ei4e 

13 pfeisni~ed aftef q949~. 

14 -(a) -(4+ Seetion 1624 -a) -4)- of the li4emnal Rhe

15 nue Gode is affended to read as feolews-. 

16 iL44 for s 2enie no it th eour-se of the einployer-'s 

17 trade of bnsiness pe~4eemffed in afty eelendMr quate* by 

18 fff empoee, tutles the efsh i-efmanefation paid for sueh 

19 serwiee is $a-& of mere antd eueha sefiviee is peffeise 

20 by anR individaal who is igtmo y emfployed by sueh 

21 emloi ef- to perferm snee sef-vee. Ff the ptb-poses of 

22 this paragiraph, an individiael sbftl be deemied to be 

23 m~guleAy employed by anR employe* dun-ig a ealenda 

24 quate~ only if -(-)- seeh indiv4dital pe~emins feir sffeh 

.25 eBlyr servie nct ini the eeiffse of the eff~yer-s 
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1 trade or biasifiess duaiin some perieioa of at 1eae vlweaty

2 siy, days dtifift stieh qiiafter- of -(B) if sffeh fdikia 

3 was *egula4sy e~i~fpleyed -(a deter-mified ti4e* elaiise 

4 (A)bysleh effplyer-ifthe efpmneof sff4 

5 detieeduigth pfeeediisg eodenda* ~*e 

6 2)-Seetief 42-62 -(-a)- of the lfttefnat Revefle cede

7 is affended by str-iking eat pffaggap 42)- ther-eo and 

8 ifser-tini int lie therreo the fel~owiing

9 ~ fefseifviees pe~ofl-d by ady ,orda-ifed 

11 ei~ereise of his naiistr-y of by a fleffie* of a religiou~s 

13 -(1,G)- -+A+)ie* se*~iees peffre*e -by an iR&i 

14 vidtieA unde* the a-ge of eighteen int the deli-,er-y of dis

15 t#ibt*tion ef fesae- of shopping newsR iotmeludift 

16 deliivery 0* dist~ui3oe to any peintt fe* s~seqn" 

17 delieitey of dist~atben-Ajof 

18 II-(g) fe* serviees pei~femed by ant indivi~d in-,m 

19 anid teA time 4 &eale of newspapers of 

20 to altimate eeftsumer-, tnide* an affieet dr 

21 w-hieh &henewspapesof ffe to be eld-by 

22 himat a fixed piee-,his emefste efgbsdo 

23 the r-etention of, th~e e~eess of saeh pfiee oeve the 

24 amontm M~wheh the newspapeffs or*r 

25 ebnfged to him-, whethe* of no-t he is gftfte 
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3 of ngiestie f.


4 Tips eftd othef easth r-mnrgf e**stem-tily feeeiied by


6 ethe if tft the per-so ewpl~eying hiiff shQll- fff th, puypsese


'7 of this wbehaitperF :be eetisd~ei-e as r:-e z"memio patid to


8 hi yhsepoe- ~eptft, f h aeo iso


9 so aeh of te ameiiR the*e feee*ee4e dufifig any ee~e-fdai


10 qtt~e~e " the -employee, befere the expk-gfai of teR 4 -ye 

11 aftef tbe elese of stieh "Efter4e, m~pei4s ifi wiitilag to kis 

12 emploeyer- as haN4ffg been feeeiied by h4ff ift stieh q&+tef 

13 shl he eefisider-ed aso . efmefattpaid by his enapleyer-, 

14 a-Rd the ametin so f-epoer- sball :be eefisider- "4ahsvingg 

15 beefi paid to him by his effpleyeoft tahe dat oft wkieh 

16 stieh r-f epo is made to the employer

17 -- +The a~lfdfflefis made by safd-(4-)-hs+1 

18--2) salbe appliable oiy with r-espeet torefiaete 

19 pAid 4ftef 4-949 

20 -(+Efee~ve Jafua-Fy 4- 4-96O seete~o -144O - of 

21 the Th~ema Pveiveofe Cade is amefided by stfikiag otit I-o 

22 R-o mefe thftH $5. safd iiasefting iin lieu themeo the follow

23 i~gi ±of $& Stteh pefaaly shal be assessed efd eelleeted 

24 ia ihe-same Fmfle* as the ta imposed by seetio-f 14440. 
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1 4fTUE III AMENDMENTS TO' RUBLI ASSIST

2 ANCE AN]D fCIIAP WEFR PR(oqSXO
3 OF !IR4E SOCIA4L SEC4J4RIT4 AC-T 

4 P24T I -OED AEff ASfSISTNeH 

T5 REQIREENT OF SAEO G ASSIC~CA>Je PJEAfS 

6 S~e, 404-. -(4)Claiises -(4)- i~4-'5. 4 subseeie~#+( 

7 of seetie~a -24the Seeial Seeafty Aet ffe mffiende to f'eftd4 

9 b~efie the Stae age*ey toe ainy ifidi.viduiel whose ek~mfffn 

10 old ftge ftsesisft~ee is denie4 of is met aftede upfi Lecithin a 

11 ireftsenable- tiffej; -(-4 pi-eiide siieh fliethods of4 mait 

13 the pr-oee a-Rd effieient eper-te~ of the plaan- iehtidifi 

15 of per-sefifel sta-Rdaifds on at meiit bai, ~ettf h 

16 ARiifatf shfll exei-eise Ret autoivey w4~h respeet to 

17 the se4eetioe, fteiste nyit~enfufe of #fee, Ba o 

18 divid*aeJ empIleyed in meeeedanee Ngth sif*eh Baethods, &ff4 

19 -(B*)a trak~fg pr-ogr-mft feoF the pefseiinel -eeessffy to the 

21 -(4:8uSieh s~eeteion is fffthe~aHende4 by strlifig etia 

22 "and"- befer-e elaaise -(8) therieef, ei4 :by sfi~kif offt the 

23 pe~iod *t the efd 4f sujeh siibseetie-f Pa*4 i~sertin in lieiu 

25 £l(-* p*e~ide tkhat 41 ifidzividaee wishuin to fff app4ieft 
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tieoi fo old-age "ssistanee Sh8Al kfte ep iity t 4e ee~ 

2 aad that old-age assistafiee sl*41 :e fuf!ishied py-ohitly to all 

3 eligible idviduials- and -(44 egeetitve -J-u 4-, f-958, po

4 -vde, if the pla-f ifteludes payiients to itdi-t4duak ift p4vate 

5 or publie fofiaiosfe*te ofalsn~ete 

6 a State authef~ty of~authorities whieh shall he r-esponsib~le 

8 ifstt1utiot~fs4 

9 -(4 Tlhe am~aeiidfflets ffifde by enbseetiefis -(a)- nd 

10 -(-14 shall take effeet J*l 4-, 495i 

11 OOP -TO O~F FEDERA PefORTO OF e13-AE~ 

12 AS~AO 

13 S~e=. 842- -(-a)- SeetionR - -(a) of the Seeia Seeafity A-et 

14 is amnefded to iFead as fellews-: 

15 "SEe~ 3--(-a)- Yfem the suffs ap-p~"teeoe h 

16 Seer-etatfy of the Tr-easufy shall paty to eaeh State whie has 

17 ant appfeoved plan fef old-age assistaftee- fef eaeh quafteT-, 

19 -(1) ift the ea-se of any State othef flhan VPiei4o Riee anfd 

20 the Vkfgin isleffds, anH &HIOmU whiebh shal he used e~el

21 sivey as old-age assistanee, equel to the suof the followifg 

22 pFeipeftioins of the total aiiioufts e~ipended dttfifg sffek 

23 qua4ef as old-age assistafiee tHdef the State plan-, fot 

24 eeouiting so fffteh of sueh eyrpeBitiUe with IFespeet to anmy 

25 individual fef an~y ffonth ats exieeeds $O
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1A oe i so tc ~pfdtfe- 4e~ii 

2 so fiaek of the e~pendittfes with rrespeet to any month 

3 as emeeeds the pr-edet of $2-& mtltiplied by the towa 

4 mfftbe* 4 stieh in4i4iddiels who ie e ldeeMage assist

5 aftee fof sueh moenthkpl 

6 " ~(B)- one bali of the ametfnt by wbieh stteh ex

7 pendittffes e~eeed the pr-od-et obtained thdef ela-use 

8 +-()-, Hot etifitmg so mushi of the e~pefidituffes with 

9 r-espeet to anly mefith fas eweeeds the pyfodtet of$

10 mt~tiplied by the tota nlumbef 4o sueli ifdi~idua~s who 

11. Feeeivzed old-age assistanfee fo sueh monith7 phis 

12 ±L(G) one thuir of the amount by whieh stish eyc

13 penditafes easeee the sm of the pr-odiuets obtained thnder 

14 elauses -(A) mid -(B)-j 

15 antd -(.-) in the ease 4f Iuei-to R~ieo aftd the Vif&gisn d~s, 

16 ant aiiiouttat whieh sIhal be utsed exeltsitvely as old-age assist

17 aftee, eqwal teoene-bal of the tota e4 the sums eyzpefded 

18 dtifng saseh qtaaIter- as old-age assistanfee tnd~e* the State 

19 platn- not eeountinfg so masuh of stsh enpenditmfe with i-espeet 

20 to aily indwidual fe* aniy ffefth as e~eeeds $ aand -(3-in 

21 the ease of anfy S~tae, an a iettt eqtial to one-haof4 the tota 

22 of the sumBs expenade daiuing saseh fqiafte as foun iieeessai~y 

23 b6y the A ndniistr-ato* fef the pr-ope~and efleient adwinis
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1 mtiei of the SteAe plafln whieh aemtua shAl b-e tfsed fef 

2 pa4fg teests o 4ffititrfl h Sta~plai ffe* el& 

3 age ass staite, of~ both-; afd feif no ethef pavapse." 

4 -(1$ The, afifdmn ade by baseetiei -()-e shal take 

5 efetOtbr - 99 

6 DE~TO OFODAEAWS-Ne 

7 S~e-. O809 -(i) Seetieii 6 f4 the Seiteis Seemtyfi Aet is 

8 amended te fead as follows:* 

9 "EINTO 

10 "RO 6-. F-of pu-poses of hi titke, the teu 'old-age 

11 assistmee' meffls maefey paymfenits t-oeffmedie4 eafe ift 

12 behaH f4 needy individaals whe ar-e siycty-ie~years 4f age Of' 

13~dff bt dees neot inRelde meaoey paymffents te of medieeA 

14. eafeitbe of f~any dividt whoisanftme ofbpuublie 

1,5 iiititagefn -(enEeept as a patent ift a medieal jstittiet)- and, 

16 efectiv'e July 4-, 19M-, dees net iniehde mfeney paymefits to 

17 of iedieeA ea-eien beheY f afty di*54 -(-fr)-whois a 

18 patien int aft iftstn4u~e for. taber-elesis of~ meftal diseases, 

19 of44 digf hwvifg tabef-etlesis of~wo hfs hefi ase 

20 phyehesis and4 is a patiefit ifia medieeA iftstitutieii as a feeuult 

21 ther~e4f 

22 -(4#) The afeifeft.made by se4bseefiEm -(a)- shall1 take 

23 e&ee Oetebef 4-, I949. 
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1P-AR9 2-AID TO DEEDN M1RN


2 REQUREMETS O 1 3~ATB PE*A=N
ef FOR AED TO DEP~ENDN 

4 S&e- 924~~- Clauses (4~antd 4-* of sbeeien -(a-P 

5 of seegoie 404 of the Seeis geea*ffi Ae4 &e affleiided to 

6 iread as follows:* iL4 provi4de feir gfffftifg an opf~ 

7 fff~a fair' heariig befo~ the State ageney te any itidiidna 

8 whsee eladm adpei4todepei4enteh eis defiled oris 

9 not aeted upeft wiMi a r-easena-ble tinae-j -(4 pre-vide sueh 

10 fl~hosofadw4Histatif are feiind by the Ad4dntistm

11 tf hoe fieeessi feif the prpefeftad effieient opei-ation 

12 of the pln- ineiding -(4.+ methods mehanfg ta the estab

14 ba~sis eneep~ that the Admiflistrate* shal eaei-eise ne mthr 

15 ity vith I-espee~to the seleetien- tennitie of offie-, anRdee

16 pe-fsatien of anty in~hdivid efiployed infeefaeewt 

17. sneh finehods, and -(-s.) a tfaiptifg '1fgfanf fef the p3efsef

19 -(-b Siieh s4~seetien is ffuthe affieflded by s~kn 

20 ot,4 (Can4" befer-e ekitee -(-.) ~hereof, and. by stiikifg ea-t

21 thae pmie t~he entd of saeh snhseetieft anRd intserting int 

22 liet t~heree -a semieelen aiid the fellowinig aew ekinses-: 

23 ~L(4') piffide tbftt Al iftdi~vi4dna wishing to sHwke a13Ii

24 eatien for aid to depefndefit ehuldren shal haw-e epper-tafity 

25 to de Be- and tha~ aid t& dependent ehildr-ei sheal be 
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1 faffished p-oiae-tly 4o e l eligible iftdivi~diesj -(4)


2 -4de fo reff~i+p nti4iee to appfop~i~ate 

4 r-espee of a ebld who hfteeftdese#,edeoi2 

5 pa-efei4j PftA -(44p-)-Apede fli4 He aid will 

6 ifidivid" tffde the plaft wi~b: Fe"pe t 

7 r-espeet to whiiek he is feceieig old-age 

law enforeeffie 

a~ii, by a 

e fth-Hished anly 

any peri~e with 

assistaftee fimder 

8 the State plan appi-ed tifde~seetian - eo this A-et6 

9 -(e) T4he fflft& by subseetiots -(a)- antd 

10 -()-sal ak ny 74-Mret 

11 GopTA IN or. FEDBRAI2 lPLE{If OF AB4 To 

12 DEPENDENT 6RED 

13 S~e- 42-2, -(-a) Seetion 44}31 -(a) of the Seejal Seeffity 

14 -A s ame~tei~e t eadaefo4lews-: 

15 "Se 408- -(a) F-en the stims ap opfiated theirefle* 

16 the Seef-etaify e4 the Treasur-y shell pay to eae Stat whieh 

17 has aft appfoved plan fef aid te depeiidefit ehildr-iien foi

19 4, 1-94.9 -(4-) in+the ease of aniy State othei2 thant Pueite 

20 ~Riee anid the Vir-gis3t islands, anf ameant, wh"e shall 4e 

21 ased eiielsively 'as aid te dependenit ehildr-en, equel te the 

22 san e the iellewilg pr-opoiienfs of -the tewtal inettts e 

23 pended daiing stieh "ar-tei as afid Lte dependeii ehildr-fe 

24 widef the State plan- net eentitigf so mteh of sue4 e~pefdi

]EL R. 6000-12 
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1 tff with fespeet to afty dependent ehild fo* a"*men~t 

2 "teyzeeeds $2-7- o* if there is mfer-e thon one d~ependefit ehil 

3 in the same hefne, e eK-eeeds $27 with r-esjpeet te one gt 

4 d~epend~ent ehil4 nnd $1-& with i-espeet te eaeh of the ethef 

5 dependent'eide and Hot eouniaih so finueh of snee 

6 enpenditte-e ferffany mont wit respeet to at ireative with 

whom any dependent ehild is li~ving as eneeeds $27

8 -(A)- fotff4ifths of stte-h extefditiares&, net eonnting 

9 so miueh of the empeniditnees with fespeet to anly month 

10 as eineeeds ihe pfedfet of W4 mtliiplied by the total 

11 B~fi3~of deped~eft ehldfen and ethel? iftiv4duals, 

1L2 with r-espeet to whom aid to dependent "ehafe is paid 

13 fff sieeh nionth, phis 

14 ci (9)- ene ha1l of the amoann by whieh siieh em

15 penditwies e~;eeed the 

16 +A)), net eeuntiig so 

17 frespeet to aniy month 

18 miiltip1ied, by the tota 

19 anfd, ethe* individal 

pi-oduet obtaif nedw41 l~s 

mfifeh of the enpenditufes wit 

as emeeds the pieod&et of 4$24

nnmbeof4 dependeat ehgdfean 

with r-espeet to whomn aid to 

20 dependent ehildren is paid foF stieh meftth, phis 

21 (C One thifd Of the- HIOtEft by whieh saeh 

22~ enitfes eeeed the smof the pr-ediets obtained 

23 umde* eloases -+A) and -(B)-j 

24 aind +'I in the ease of Paei-to Riea end the Yig~l~ands7 

25 off ameimt, whiek ehai :be u~sed exeksiil as aid to de
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1 p~endent -e Mite, eqital to one-helf of the tota of the sum 

2 ex~pended dam-if sueh "afte~ as aid to dependent e1±44fen 

3 afidei the Satae plan~ t eetanting so mutebof suieh enpenidi 

4 tiife wit fespeet to aniy depenideii ehild fe* any montha 

5 e~eeeds $4l8 , or if th~ere is more thant onfe depefidenit ehi 

6 int the samle h~eme a eceeeds $1-9 with iFesjpeet to onte sueh 

7 depentdefit ekild anRd $4-2 with Y-espeet to ea-eh of the otheji 

8 depentdent ehildi~en, ead -(.-) in the ease of an-y State, ant 

9 affeunR eqtml to one -ha7 (4o the tota of the suims ey~pended 

11 fo*f the pfOepeffand e4lieieft dfinif4Fatio* of the State plan

12 whieh amonewt sheAl be used fef paying the eosts of admin

13 iste4Fin the 8~at pleaf of~fof a-id to dependent ehi~dr-en, of 

14 both, atnd foif no othe-r- puf-pose. 

15 -(b-The amffendmentt ffade by subseetioii -(a)- sall take 

16 effeet Oetbefe~1 4-, 949*. 

17 DLE~FIliIO OF AID ITO DEPENDENT eMBE 

18 SiE4- 32-3. -(a) Seetion 4-06 of the Soeial Seeur4y -Aet 

19 is amffended by str4kifig out sa4eeetient -(b)- andi insei-tng int 

20 lieu the-eof the fllowing-: 

21 iL~}The teem ~aid to depenidenit enhildf-en' meftns moiney 

22' paymffents with Fespeet to of mediel eaf-e ift behal of a 

23 depfdent eimd of, dependenit AMekid-, and -(e~Eeept whent 

24 used int ela-use -(-2-) of seetion 4O03 -(a,)-) inteldeq mioney 

25 paymenits of ffmedieal eafe fof any monith to meet the needs 
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1 of the. *elative with whom~ aiy depeftden+ ebiM is 1ikis 

2 if Eafiy V~nt hai been as fttde tiAihe Stae plat 

3 wMh iespeet to stbeh ehild feif siuehI n 

4 £L(.e Tbhe tefff 'reative w" wh ofiiii aftyk depefiden 

5 e444 is liviftg' meaft the idi-4iidual w'4+ is eoie of th

6 felftivee speei~ed ift subseetien a-(-d~ with wbhei siueh 

7 ehiid is li4ng -(within*the ffeaning of steh subseetioi)- k.If 

9 oF togee withaiiy ftee f me re ofhee thef reltiize so 

10 speeifie4)- as his -(of itieir-) ewft hohe.e 

11 -(4.) 7e ifiiamffiade by sti43seetie1 -(4+A~HS 

12 takie effeet Oetoe13ei 4-, 1949-. 

13 PAR 3 CnME WELFARR SEPVfe1% 

14 Sre-7 94-, -(4e Seeteio &24 -(4P e4 the Seeia4 Seetffit~ 

16 ift lieu1 thereef" , , , by Stli~kift efft cf20,002~8114 

17 iiiser-tii ift lE&u thef-ee4 440,9000", a*d by s otigt*the 

18 thiW sefiteiiee thefee ffaud iiuser-tin ift lieu of suiel sefitenee 

19 th-e feI~ewiitg-: E±Te affieffi so alletted 5rhA1 be extefted iffe 

20 payffleti of pfft of the eost of distiiete~nyeethef loeee 

21 ehi44-we4Aare ser-wiees ift afeft prodffiifflg 1f~feof 

22 d~elopkeiu State sefviees foil the enoraefeiaR4 assist

23 a-nee of adeqaffte ffletheds o4 off auBi 4dwelfare or

25 Speeia ee4i aR4 fo* payia the eest of *-eteaing fay 
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1 finiaowy eh44 who ftbe~net atftaiie the age of sixteen to 

2 kis own eoffff*i~ffi in anothei State in eases in whi4h s**eh 

3 retain is ift he ifteresof the ehiMa4the eos her-e* 

4 eafffet etherwise he me. 

5 -(b) !1e aniendmnefi~t Hffde by enhseetien -(a) 4hal be 

6 4efetive with r-espeet to fiaeal yearbgnnRatf t~ 

8 PAR 44iED To THEBmN 

9 OF~eSTATE PEN FOen A*i TO T3HBEN 

10 S~ee. 8441- -(-a)- Glnises -4)- and 45)- (4 subseetie~ -(.ai) 

11 of seetieft 4002 of the Seeial Seeuinty A4 zetame d 

12 to FeoA as feo1ewig- !L(-4) pr-ov ff rftn f po 

13 tiinity feif a fea hee4ng b~efoe the State agefley to ftny HI

14 &v~~a whoe at ff4t toteb bisdenis eni ois not 

15 aeted iupon within a~reasona-bl tinie-, -(5) pr-ovide smeh 

17 to be Reessfy feft the pirepei a-Rd effieiefit epeiratien of the 

19 a-4 iniienfe of persfie 3nnd&ffa ffwfit hasigi

21 with rrspeet to the seleetien, tefiffe of e4ffiee, and ee~apen

22 sa~tin of aey individiua enpleyed in aeeefdenee with sneh 

23 niethods- end4 -(-s.) a tmainif preg-O feir the per-sonne 

25 ~ 4 las +7- of snee s4seetien is affiended to "ead 
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1 as e104ows-i ~i(-7 prfeide -that fto eid will be fu~nishe4 -&P 

2 mdividit a1 d~er t4e plan Nv" fetieet eto k p~erid with 

3 *espeet 4te wliieh hve is iieeeivkig old Rge ftssista-Re tiiidei the 

4State pla-ftap p d~eletieeft4ohis Aet of fti4 te 

5 de~peedefi ebildken t idef t~he Starte 1~aft atppi-oede fimdei 

6 seetieij 402 of this Aetj; 2 . 

8 f949, maft endig 4iiH*e -3- !Oral, e4&se -(-.) 4 sfteh 

9 su~bseetien is amfended to fead as follows-:±(-) provide that 

10 the State agefley shaM, ifi need-. take ifte eon

11 sider-atien aniy ethef iineene affd f esuees c4 aft itdiidual 

12 elifii indg the Wi4-- e.-eep4 that the State agenfey fla-yftj 

13 sue deeffi,4io)- 4isrga 4suh afounit of 

14 eaffted iineefe netA toeoneeed $ . pe-F ionth, as the State 

15 ageney, adifisterifng that part o the State plat (4 -,Fee

16 tional reel bilitatien ~(a-pprevd indef the VoeeatienHal e

17 b4i;iAtio A-et -(2g T:U. S-. C4. eh- 4)-.) wlhieh relates to 

18 vzeeAto4 -e hbili~tatiefn 4 the blind, eei~ftes will ser-e to 

19 efteoufge, of assist the blind to pr-fepofe for- enfgage in

20 for eoitiiteto engatge int r-e&Xir-aie to thle4-ndynkn 

-21 enme~q feeai 2 

22 +-(-2 Wfeetisve Jul 4-, 4-9M- sueh elaiase isi(s-amended 

23 to Fe~fi as fellows ±l(.g pewi~de that the.State agentey shalhl 

24 ifn detenfininlg need-, tahie into esider-atieft the speeia 

.25 axi ffisift ftif blndtedj &R4 eth"fiem n 
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1 iesetffees of the i~4na4 elaiming aid to the blind; exeep~ 

3 eenisie ffany ineeme ep I-esemfees whiek aife net twedietable 

4 of aife net aetufia3y availabl3e to the indivdihIa1 ead -(B*)Hiy 

5 disr-ega d saeh amett f4 eatmfed ineonem niet to exeeed $6 

6 pef Rienthasthe State ageney, ditseiigta fto 

7 the State plan4of eatienaa r-ehabilitatieft (appreived unilei 

8 the Veeatienafl Rehabilitatien Aet -(.2.9 T;- 9- - eh, 4)-) 

9 whieh f-elates to voeatiened f-ehabilitatiot of the hNind 

10 eer-tifies will senve to eneoufage eif assi-A the blind to pirepar~e 

11 for- engage ift- of~to eefitfite to engage ifn felnaneatwe 

12 eplome~tto he ~axintHf Extenit pf-aetietabe,". 

13 -(-d} Seh sab§eetio is ifLfthef amenided by stikg eat 

14 "mid" b~efoe elanse -(9) therefe anad by stfiking eaft the 

15 pefied 4 the enid of etteh snbseetien and inse-f ing 4ien 

16 ther-ee -a sefflieelen, antd the following niew elauses- "-(-O)

17 pfo-,4de thftt, in, detennmi-Rifg whethef an ini4dvi"P is Nina4, 

18- thefe shall be ant eiiamiftatieni by a physieian skilled int 

19. diseases of the eye of~by ant opteffetrist.1- -(- effeetive 

20 J-dy 4-, 49.M-, pfevide that all iniitidials wiNshing to mlake 

21ff apliatioai to he lif4 ffftUh~v opprtuityto 

22 do se&, and thatt aid to the blind sall be fannished ie tl 

23 to all eligible intditidua4s,- aind -(2 etieJ+ly 4,195319 

24 pfevide, if the plan ineludes paymfenits to indi-i~duals inf 

25prv-teo ffth entffdes4pble ifsittins etalih 
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-ht*ft of 	 e, staStfe &Rfhofiy Of~aithefities wbieh sh&4l be 

4 ffpflI3establishiftg aftA ffaifttaiftifg Stfftdtfs f4 

stleh i4wei~ 

-(4 Pie affeRd4ments miade by subseetin -(4) shall 

take e4ee Oetobef 4-,, l949; antd the aefidments niade 

by iauheeetie**e -()-ft a.d -(-1) sAAl take effeet J-r4y 4 4-, 9M

s ~ UIeEEN 

"2 Saprg-p- 1-)'of seetion 40OWob~f4 

the Soeial Seefi~ty Aet is amefided te fead as follows:~ 

~ -- tene~f ~h d.e}Arny f-esideiiee whieb 

afiy *-esident of the State wire has r-esided thei-eift eeri

t~in**iosy iff ente y-eftf imfnmediately pfeedil the api 

eatieft ff aid-, exeejp that the S~tate ffay inee 

effeeti-ve uRtil Jutly 4-, 4-9M1 any *-esidefiee fqkmr 

whieh is neet in e~xeess f4 the fqieet 4 residenee 

eefitained eft ~J* 41--4-949. int its State plan a~ppfeved 

tidetis tite otofpoft swate-, of 

6EWPUTA INO REHAE PORTIO OF A+ TO TH 13N 

Srie- 94-3 -(a)- Seetien 4404 -(a)- 4 the Soeea Seetffit 

Aet isaniiied toFe&4 asfelw

"S 10,08 -(4 Fro the snrnfs a&peprfpiated thef~efof 

th~e Seefetafy of the TyU-easia~ sAll pay te eaeh State w-hieh 

has ant appfeoved plan f-of aid to the blind, fff eateh qu~ar-ter

beinigwth the qaraftef eenen g Oetbe-4-,149, 

-(-1-) int the effse Qf ft~y State etherz than APuerf ~Rieo andi 
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1 the V412gh islafids aft mfto~ftti whieh eheA41e ulSed ex-

2 euielydtashebid o A binequaie othes ofthe f4

3 kowilg p eopo4ios of the teal fteieiits e~pefded dafifig 

4 sueh quirtaef as aid to the bli~+d aide~the SteAe plail- iiet 

5 eeuttinilg %e ffpeh of aeh e~peiiditiife with respeet te aliy 

6 iii 4 4Aa1ft ff aiy ffioiih ftseyeeeds 

7 (~~A)- fou- fiths of sae expeftditur-e-s- fet eetiintig 

8 so miueh f4 th a-Uiyexpen+ditttwes with r-espeet -T+U men4 

9 as e~eeeds the prodiae of $2- miatiplied by the tota 

10 Rt*~1nb of su-eh indi4d~aas whe r-eeei-,ed ftd to the 

11 131i04 fef Sueh Iftefih, Phis 

12 4~B* ofte hPAl 4 the afieunt by whieh sw~h e*

13 peffAitff~eg e~eee4 the pr'eduet otaine4 wider ela-use 

14 +A-,fot eetiikgso ffiteh of te expeftditu~e-s with 

15 respeet to tiy' me-fth evs e~eee4s the pre-tde of $M 

16 muiplied by tetot ualbm1ei 4f stieh itdi-vidti~as wh~o 

17 r-eeeived e4 to the blhi4t fPo siieh ffofth- PhIj6 

18 ~ i4qe+ to-hiid 4f the ameoan by whieh saeh ex-

19 pi4m eseeeed the Si~ Of the pf-odwets obtained 

20 nde* elases -(-4 aa BY 

21 ftnd -(2) hif th ease of Puer-t Riee aeid the vifgm! las 

22 flff awre&olitt wieb shall he wsed e~ehsit4y ats aid to the 

23 b.iind, equal to oeehaf4 4 the total of the suffs e~teiided 

24 dui4f stteh "ftftef as ftid to th bliud umide~the State plaun

25 ot eehftig so fffeh of sffh eieditffse with Y-espeet to 
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1 any iftdi-iduIal for~ai~iy ffonth fts eyceeeds $30- ad -(-.) ki 

2 the ease o fiiy State, aftaffeitheqtteA o one-he, of he 

3 tota of the sums enpended duffiig eteh quafte as found 

4 neeessar-y by the Adffinistr-atof feir the prepe~a-Rd e1f.eient 

5 admiitatofi the State' pian whieh fmanto AA esha 

6 used for payifig the eosts of atdinister-iftgo the state plan 

7 oerafffid tathe bind~lOfbe&h &Rd fer ftetherppo& 

8 -(-b The amendment, miade by subseetieni 4(a) shoAl tae 

9 effeet Oetoher 4-, 4949. 

10PPW-1__OAI TO TH TN 

11 S 94.34-.44() Seetion 4-0004 the Seeial Seetuitty A-et 

12 is affended to read ats follews

13 ccDEPE~T~Nqg! 

14 "SEe. 1006. For purposes of thistile-, the term !a6d 

15~to the bliind' means moneey patyfents to or ffedien effe ini 

16 behalf f blind ifdividnes who are iieedy bu does noat inehude 

17 monefey payments to or mfedieal eare iR behalof4a-Hy idividua4 

18 4-ho is an inmhate of a publie inistitation -(e~eep as a patint 

19 int ab Rediefd Histitation)- e July 4-; 4954 dloes n"ot-afdefeftiiz 

20 ineliade monfey paymaents to or medieal eare in behaf of any 

21 indi~dm -(a.) who is a patient in atn inistita-tion for tabereu

22 losis or miental diseases, or -(14 who- has beent diagnosed Ras 

23 haviiag tubereitosis or psyehosis aftd is ab patient ifia mediea 

24 intstituttion a a reselt thereof.' 
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1 -fH- T4+e at~endffefit mfde by s4seetieft -(+)shal takie 

2 effeet Oeteber- 4-, 4949. 

3 APPReVA 1 OF 6ERA4N STT PLANS 

4 S-4(-ft* -fth the ease of ftiy State -(a defihied is* 

5 the Seeiel Seemtf A-et-, but e~elaiig Pue*4ao Rieo aRd the 

6 VTifgi Isleffds)- whiel did Rnet hft-ie on jenaiufty 4-, I949, 

7 o State planfef 4idtethfe bihid eappye-'ee iundef tit X 

8 of4-wtheiSeal See~uft Aet,, the Adminiistr-atff shall.1 approee 

9 aft leaef eh Sate~fefadhtoe heblmfd fffptffpeses ofstieh 

10 tite X-, even thengh it dees not hieet the (ene 4se 

11 elause -(a) ef seetien 4J0O2 -(a) of the Soeej Seetai~ Afet

12 if it Ffeets&R ethe e tseouseh title X fe aftap-1 

13 Pfeved plan fef aid te the bliffdj bfft pafflwefits unde* seetien 

14 +-OW e4 the oeieia Seetir-ty Aet. shal be miade, inf the ease 

15 of anfy sideh pnonly with respeet to exteenditufes ther2e 

16 unde* whieh weijid he ineluded as e pelnditiufes fpmq ses 

17 of sffeh seetien undef a plan atppfoved unidef stteh title X 

18 witheat r-egf4 to the pfe-vsiens ef this seetieft. 

19 4(4}- I+e pfoisien of ffitseeftie -(a)- shall he effeeti-ze 

20 o*l fo the pei4od beginning Oetaeei 41 1949, and endinig 

21 Jftfe -30O 1958. 

2 3 D :BEE 

24 8.47The Seeial Eeeffi~ty Aet isa fiufhep amfen&de 

25 b3y adding aftff tite X4-4 thefee4 the fellwinig new titlei 
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1 "TITLE XIV GRANTS TO STATES T" MI TO 

THE PERf AN NT~?TLY AND~J TOTALLYA~ lAS 

3 ABLT)El 

5. "'rt. 1404@ Fop~the puirpese 4 emt.bli~ig eaeh State to 

6 fuinish finmeial assistaiiee, as f as paeteieftble madef the 

7 eeiiditiong ift stieh State, to fteedy if*i*4iviuAs who e~e per

8 ffitfef*ity pasd totall disabled~ thefe 'is heire1y atitheiized 

11he7 

12 eient to eftTfr out the pnefposes of this ti~tlet The stims made 

13 avial afidei this seetien shall he ufsed feif mligPay

14 m~enat to States whieh ha-ve s4nitted,, aid had appr-"ed 

15 b~y th Am¶~f5traterfflL State plans fff a4d to the peifmaneritly 

16 4 totally disabl4. 

.17 ccSTT PEN O Al)TO THE~PR-ANETE AND 

18 

19 "S&e- 4-402-- -(a A: State plan fef atid to the pei'ma

20 neft a toAlly disabled fu~st -(I+} pr-oi4de that it shall&y IXA 

21 beinefeet ifs ~ ne te e~n i 

24~w4de fef theesals etofesgltei fak+eSae 
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1 ageftey -oaflfit h lf- f p-vd e h sals 

2 ment of~d~esignaion~e a skiigk State agefley to 

3 the ofte 4~poie f ~aii f 

4 opokfiyfofairheafng1 befoe te %ateagefiey to &y 

5 iftivi4d~a whose elaif fef aid to the peniflaiefit4y afi4 

6 totally disabled is denied of is fie aeted *pell with~in a 

7 i-easoftable ~fife-j -(-&- jpe-ovide sue1h nethods of &dfinis

8 trftioft as fti-e fetimd by the Adffifi~stmtoi to be fieeessaizy 

9 ff 4e jpr-pe~aR4 efi~eien+ ep~emi~aef of the plaft7 iaekid4ig 

10 -4)- methoeds felating to the establishm~eftt and mitfefe 

11 of pef-seiffel standfafds eR -a He4~basis7, eEeef) 4+at the 

12 Adwiiiisti-atoi shall e~Eefeise no autkerity with i-espee t the 

13 see4eeniii teii of offiee, and ee fpeiisatief of aniy ffdi-l 

14 vidua employed ift aeee-daftee with stteh ffethods, and 

15 -(B*)- a t~aifift pir-egi fff the per-seiiel iieeessay to the 

16 of the Ph'ani ~-( -6.)pede that the State aee 

17 will make sueh reperts, ift sue4 feffft anRd eenita~iing stteh 

19 feq Fre7 anfd ooemply with sne fth sin as tbhe 4Adinii 

20 istifate* may 4ffem time to tfife fgnd Reeessafy to asslife 

21 the eerfeetness aind eitefieatien of sekte Feper4s.5 -(-7.) 

22 prei~de thait iio ai will be fafftished an'y iindividiuaI tnd~e 

23 the plan wAt ¶2espeet to anfy pefiod witTI fespeect to 

24 whieh he is eiAg old-age assistaffee tiader- the 
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1 &A-tee plan app-e-ved undei seetieft 2q of4 Aetq aid ta 

2 d~epenidena ehild-e~ uffie~ Oe State plan appfe*ved ande-F 

4 plan appraized afidei see~tieft 1002 of this Ae~; -(8~) pr-ovde 

thi the &tate atgeney shnll-. ift deteinflinfg, Heed-, take ilAo 

6 eonsider-atiee aniy ether-i*3eene and *-eseniees of an individual 

7 elainii aid to the pemnny aftd tetally disabled;~ -(%) 

8 preovide safeguar-ds whieh r-est-iiet the nse of~diselesufe 4 

9 infer-matien enetn a-pplieanhts anRd feeipients to pffpeses 

diireetly eennifeeted with the adffiistiratiet of aid to th+e 

11 permeieftaly- anfd totally disabled; -(40 PrevAde that al 

12 individtiab wishifig to ffiake appliefatioii fff aid to the jpef

13 fftanefitly aftd totally disftle sAll hawe eppfftunit-y to do soe 

14 antd th-at aid to the pefmanefitly and4 totally disabled shall 

be fan~ished pi-oempdy to al eligible ifidi'A~duals-. anfd +-(44) 

16 effeetiv'e J-nly 47,4958 py-ovide, if th-e plan kinludes paymnents 

17 to ifidividuals in Pr~ivae eif pahlie i iu ,f op the estab

18 lish~nent of~ designationfl 4 a State aHuthenity of attentice 

19 which shal be fesponsible feif estblishiiig a-Pd matihtaintinfg 

stanidafds fof stuch ifsitatioEnS. 

21 £L(b !The Adffhiftistratof shall appro~ve anty plan which 

22 fulfills the conditioiis specified ini swbseetioii -(ca) eoneept 

23 that he shAl not appir-ove any plan which incposes, as a 

24 cenditien of eligibilit fff aid to the pefffianently anRd total 

disabled tifdef the :plan
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1I'4 A-PiY Iesideiaoeee+ieii+ whie e.-elid~es 

2 afi-y r-esidef of the State who has -yesided Phereii eew

3 Piitisly I-oi. iffffedifttehy feeitg e ftppl-iu e Y-eff 

4 ea-te fffftsi4- exeep~ ghat Pie State mfay iee 

5 effeetive tuiti J41ly 4-, 44954- aiiy r-esidefeeeiqarm4 

6 w-hieh i ee~ift exeeess 64 the teiieieof fesidefciee 

7 eoftiidotJuy4,14,ifisSaepatffadt 

8 the blfdapprovedmide ifle X on ofpfiefesteh 4ate-; 

9 i%2t A-Hy eitizefship ~euiei~whieh e-3eludes 

10 any eitizneft 4 te Uftited Skates. 

11 4~PYETTO STACES 

12 "Se 1403. -(-a)- -4eniPie sunis apprejpieated dierefer, 

13 the Seef~et&Fy of the Te-eastwy shAl pay toe ea-eh State whieh 

14 hats an appeased plant fe4 atid t Pie pei~ffa-fently andi totally 

15 disabled, fef e"e quar-tef, beginninig wi" Pie quiarteiree 

16 menefting Oetoer-e 4-, 4-949, -(4.) int Pie ease of aniy S~tate othef 

17 Pia.n Puerto P."e and Pie Vifgi 14sands, an aiinei+Ht w-hieh 

18 shel b-e us~ed exelasii~ely as aid tea the peasmaneiily and 

19 totaly, disabled, eqiwl toe Pie saff of Pie followin pifepor

20 tiens of Pie total affemtfs eyzpended dtffiig sweh quffI71er 

21 as aid te Pie pefmianeiitly andi totally disabled uiiner Pie 

22 State p nt eeimting m7ne of ai-eh enpendittfe withHo so 

23 r-espeet to anfy ifldi~idiial fof atny fonieft as ex-eeeds 4$O 

24 .f'---fetff44ihs of su-eh expeiiditues-. net eetha

25 laig so&fiieh of Pie exteditaifes wi4i respeet to anijy 
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1 faeflth as e~Eeeeds the pfediue of $6 mnultiplied by the 

2 total nioe~of sueh ifidividues who iFeeeiv-ed aid to 

3 the permanReftly an*d totally disabled feir stiek ffonth, 

4 Pi"s 

5 L+Br) onle-half of the Eafoofft by whieb siaeh eyr

6 pOeftdit3-e emeeed the pr-oduet obtained iiide~ elause 

7 (A4-, noet eomiiniig s-o nmiek of the extendituies. wit 

8 respeet to aniy month as eyzeeeds the pfeduet of $W 

9 mnhitilied by the total nfti~be of siach iftdiv4dals whe 

10 r-eeeitzed aid to thee p~ermFaaentlY and totally disabled 

11 fof stnob ffieth, pins 

12 ~ -(-43 one thi of the ai~ieut by w-hieh suob ex-

13 penditta-es eneeed the sa of4 the twoduets obtained 

14 tandei elanses -(4) aftd +R)

15 andt -(.) in the ease of Puer-o Rioa ftand the A~ir-gin islanRds 

16 anf anonntift whiek shal -be needl oeluesivel as aid to the 

17 peeiiaffenttly and totall disabled, eqnalg to ofte4ifa14 of the 

18 total of the stiffs exeended diffng sneh quatef as -aid to the 

19 perffinently affd totally disabled tiffder- thle State plaii- n~ot 

20 eoafttifg so maeh of stieh e~pefditafe w"t fespeet to anfy 

21 iniiulfop any mfonj tha ex-eeds $349 anRd -(-.) in the 

22 ease of anry S~tate, anH amoant eqaal to onie-half of the- total 

23 of the suffis e~Rpended dufifg sueb qniiffer-as feanfd fteeessasfy 

24 by the -Adffliinis ftero fef the pfepef andt effieieii adimiftis

25 tenation of the State pl&ant whieh aiiieutf shall he used fef 
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1 paiying t~he eests of administer-ilig the Stae pla-f of iff f44 

2 to the pema-ftently and to~aly disabled, of botb; a-R ifei 

3 efheif pui~ese. 

4 E{1~ The faethod of eoei~ptki4i find payi Sueh 

5ameiishs+4 he as fellows-i 

7 Ring of eaeeb quffter- estimaete the aetfiei to be paid 

8 tothe State fof sueh qttatef a*1def the pfiOsof 

10 reordi~4b y te4 tate eetilfig st~imate of t6 

11 tetftl 5iH to b-e e~peiided ift suek qttft~ef ini aeoee-dafee 

12 with the pfei siefis of su-eh stbseetien, Pft4 statkig the 

13 aimou+t apr-opria," of made wva~i~ble by the state and4 

14 its politie4 suhd-4 itsi*s fe* sfeb e~pefnditum-es ift suteh 

15 qiuafef, and4 if Suteh amsneif is less thfbf t~he State'~s 

16 pfoper.tionate haffe of the toWa sumn of sanob estimate4 

17 e~penditu~es, -the, sowuee of sear-ees 4ffie whieb the 

18 diffefenee is e~Epeeted to be defi~zed -(B*~reeeords show

19 ifig the ftahe* offpemimeiently anfd totedly disabled idi-& 

20 -iiduals in the S1tft,- and -(-C) sffeb othe* if~twstgftten as 

22 ±L(4 T~he Adfi~ifis~mtof sAA theft eertify to the 

23 Seer-etar-y of the Treasufy the mamounu so estimated by 

H. R. 6000-13 
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eatse may be,-by&y suffby whiehe fifldthat hie 

estiffate fef efany pfieif quarief- was gfeater- of k-ess then 

the eamewit whieh sheild ha,*e beem* paid to the State 

uiide* ±btitioft -(-) for siueh quffter-, and +B-(-B-edueed 

by asum a~ ent o the p ofatashfieto whieh the 

Unffited States is equitably entitled, as eteii by th-e 

Adfnkstm~tor- of the net aometft feeovefed dir-fifg a 

qufOf by the State of any pelitieal sffbdivisioenqlef 

thereof with fespeet to aid to the pet-ffanently anfd 

totally disabled fiffnished tmnde the State plan-j exeept 

thatt sueh iftef-eases of r-eduetions shall net be made to 

the ex-tent that sueh suins hase beenl applied to matke the 

ami~oufft eef-tified fef any p~i~f qitaft~e gefet~ef of kles thsaf 

the affonat estimated by the Administfaetef fe* staeh pr4of 

quaafter-~ Provided, That anffy Peft of the amfount r-e

eo-vef-ed froffi the estate of a deeeased feeipieftt whieh is 

flot ifte~eess of the affottaeiwpefided by the State of 

aiy-politieal sabdii4sioft thefeef fff the ftmera4 eEpefises 

of the dleeeased shal noet be eofsidere4 as a. basis fef 

f-edu~etiaff undef elause -(-+)of this pafagraph. 

"-(-4 The Seef-etar-y of. the Tfeastff shall there

upon, thfough the Fiseal Sem-viee of the Tr-easuf-y IDe

patmeat* and pf Of to auit&Of settlement by the Gen

er-l-Aeuni Offiee payto th-eState at thefiffe of 

fimtes fixed by the 4mwi~iist*-ator, the atmotfnt so eer-tiied
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1 "OPERATION OF STATE PLANS 

2 "E.10.1f h as fal tt lnifedb 

3 the penftnalefily ttnd totally disabled whieh ha~s beent ap

4 prfe eby teAwfitftfi theAmfitf after 

5 f-easoneable fnotiee anid eppo-tvit-oy fop hearing -to the state, 

6 agehey diieifgoth 'ililsaaf f 

7 seft plaft. fifde

8 -~-(4)- that the pla-f hffi beent se ehanfged aste 

9 I ay iFesidenee eitizenship&pe of 

10 hibited by seetiefn 4402. -(.b)-, of thftt in the ad.n~ifstya

11 tion of the plffn aniy sfek pfohibited equiFeE~ent is 

12 iipsdwith the knowledge of stieh State agefey,. in -a 

13 sustafitial iinmbef of eases; of 

14 ~ Lw hatt finthe of theplafthe~fe 

15 is a Wfalf0 to eoniply sttbsta-ntially with anay pe~s 

16 felkdby seetioni 4402 -(.a)- to be inieladed ini the 

17 ln 

19 payments will ne be mad~e to the Stat ufltil he is sfttisfed 

20 thatt stteh pfohibited Aeufmnis n~o lionger so infipesed 

21 and thfatthe~eisiio loigef n nbfimet o~l ni 

22 he is so satisfied he shagl maket no fm4hef eer-tifiefftion to the 

23 Seef-etafy of the Tr-emfeayi wit fes-pe et to sffob State.. 

24"D IIIO 

25 "~SEe. 4406. F-of pthposes of this 4tlek- the tei~ n4" to 
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1 ef-fently awedt~y disabled' iiefs fieoey fayients --

2 te of ifedief4 eafe0 ift beha14 of tieedy inidividua~s who fffe 

3 pe~fHlaaeftty afi4 totaJy disabled, b4+do&es fl-ot isfelude money 

4 paymefits to orffmediepA eafe it behoA4 of e.-y itidiv4diua who 

5 isa 00haae6 publie ifis~titttft (-e~eejp asapatief±t ia 

6 mediWa ifistaioni)- aidA. effeetive Jul-y 4-, 4910M= does f1et ift

7 ehide motfiey fay"efits to of mfedieal ear-e ift beheAf of -ap.y 

8 individua 4a)- who is a. paettifi ift fff ifistioati fof taber

9 ealosis of ment4a diseases, or -(-*) who hats 4effi diagiiosed, 

10 ats hav4ing tubefeulesis of psehss 4 is a patiew4 if a 

11 mnedieal insitatiet as at r-es4 ~her-eof. 

12 PART (3 miseEbEANEous AMEY1mENO 

13 S~e.84.-(a)- Seetieft I of the Soeja Seeai*ty Ae4 is 

1L4 afmdeii -by stflifig oi*t "~Seeia Seetffty- Boafd etAblished 

15 by T44~e V4-1 -( .ereiftafter *ee*e o as the ToafdZ)" aid 

16 insef-tifg *if 4ett thefeof4e de Seeamity Ada~iinistrato 

17 -(herei+}after *efeffed t~o asi the 'A~isftr' 

18 -(a) Seetieft 4001 of the Soeia Seetifity A-et is affefide4 

.19 by Striking oiu4 "SoeWa Seeafity Beafd.2 aftd inser-tifg ift 

20 liett ~hereef "AdwifiisTtfater"2. 

21 -(-e) The fegeswin+ -pyfovi4ens of the Seeia4 SeemuTiy A4e 

22 C1e eaeh ameded4by strig ot&A 1 1 eaf42 aiAd ~ifie g ift 

23 lieu*ther-eef"diitap Seetiofs ~ (a-244~H--(-6.)-

24 b-,4,40 -(a -,00 b-,4 *-44, O 
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-1 4a+ 46-)-i 400a (b- -4(ohe~ 4thaf ubpaf±agiaph (44

2 tfeieof)- 44034-b)-; aRd 40047 

3 -(4)- The folewift~* pr-w4simie of the Soeei Seeaftu4 Aet 

4 ftre e"e fmeinded b-y stfikkig eilA -(when*4tey efe*f to the 

5 Seeial Seear-ity ~Beafd) L4?2. of L4~sL ftd ifiser-ifig ii+ liei* 

6 ther-eef ihe!L, "hifft"- ef £Thises a~s the eoieHffift y e+e

7 Sef~eftie -2 4- 4- , 4042 4 0-(-b)-- 4O4-,1 4002 

8 -b ohe thensptarah+ hfe);4O n 

9 4004. 

10 -(-c+T44e- fthe Seeia4Seetrity saimefded by 

11 sti4ki*ng eeft "hildr-efigBt-eei,"heo the Child4eft's 

12 Btffeea~", fy 4 Labore -(in seetions 8 -44oSet aodt 

13 ftf4 &54g4ft4} ."Beoard" a i-H liei+ thef-eoff 4 iseithf 

14 "diitao" 

15 TITLPE IV MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

16 eF~eG OF~OOME~OE FOR eeeIAE SEU~~ 

17 S~ 7 40-17 (4+&etio-f W-0 of the Seeia Seetfity 4et 

18 is affended to fead-*

19 £itOFFeR OF eOMMiSSIONER FOER S~eef241 SEeUlF: 

20 'S-Ee. 7-04th There shall he ift the Fe4erftl geeffoitiy 

21 Ageoey a ConflissimeeF foif Seei4 Seeafity- appeoitted by~ 

22 the Administfatoe- who shall peffofm sieh fu~iotieiis r-elmtif 

23 to eoeia seemrity as the Adff4Aistratef shAl assigR to him* 

24 .(4Seetieo ' 9 of the Seeja Seet*4ti Aet Amend

25 Baefits of 108 is -Pepealed
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1 REPORTS TO eo-NfiESS 

2 Se-. 440%2 -(&y) Subseetien -(e- of seetio:i M4- of the 

3 SeeWa Seeiiiity A4e is fepea4ed. 

4 -4* eetion04 of ehAe~e4isaeia.tf fea-d-* 

'7 to Congf-ess, fft the begini4qg of eae-h f-egtila session, 4 the 

9 uide thi A-et- 1-f fd4Woin to the Rumbe of ee-pies 4 sieh 

10 fepeft awuthefiied by ethef lkw to be pr-ifkted, thefr0 is hereby 

11 atithe~ised to be _pfifted feot fftee t~hen fi-,te thoii*aR4 

12 eopis o seh* fepoftfefirte by the. Adiism ef dia

13 t~bthtion to Members of CeingTess ftf4 to state ftfd othe* 

14 publieo'Fo pfiva~te ageiieies Off rg-iain )tept f 

15 of~e0e~fieed with the seeial seeafity program." 

16 Am-NmBqB e q~qE *1a op TH seeiEA s~u q? 

17 S-40~-, -(e+) -(4-) Pafagr-a-p - of) seetion 14404 

18 -(ea4of the Seeia SeeliFity Aet is ma~e~ide to fead as fe~laws-: 

19 T-4 if4ickdeslhe tem~ ~State' lasket, Hawaii, and 

20 the Pistt-iet of Colambia, and when wsed in titles 1;P

21 effi inebA~ P1*efte Rie ViF&itad XA2VZ ftd the 3

22 

23 -(2* * seetion 44}4--+ fte S eeialaf)-h-C+o 

24 SeeIffity Aret is amended to fe&d an WeIws
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eente3xt otber-"se ifeqwjie-s- ffleaffs the Federga geemtfky 

Administraftor." 

-(3-) ~Theaedmn by parftgfa-ph of tie -(1-) 

subseetiot hAll take effeet Oetehef 4-, 149,t) and4 the amend

mneit made by pam-g~a-ph -(D-2. of thi su-bseetion, insfaf as 

it fcepea~s the definlition of ±~emplyee shAl be effeetitve onfly 

with Y-espeet to serie4es per~fmeifd atftef 44949. 

-(.-Seetient 444- of the Soeial Seeiafity Aet is amended 

by stfikiing oft '"Soeiel Seean4y Boaf42 and inieeftag int lien 

ther-eef "Fede-al Seett4t Admfinistrator". 

-(e-Seetient 44-0f of the Social Seeait-y Act is amended 

to ifead as follows:i 

"DISGELOSUIE OF iNFORIMATIOŽN IN rOSSESoiON OF ACGENe~ 

"'S~e. 44(06. No diselostife of anfy r-etoaf of poi-tioft of 

at fettfa -(inelnding infEwmatieft fetufns and4 othef wr-ittefi 

stateentcnsy)filed with the Cemmissienfef of intef~nal lieivenue 

tindei title VJ]4 of the Social Seem4ty Aet of *ndef suhehap

te Ao 4eat 9o heftfe eeieCdO 

tifde' fegtilatiomns maftde tinde ftatheo-ity thecieof, whic-bh hats 

been transnaitted to the Admfiinisate-tf b-y the (Cemffijssionef 

of btefni Revtenue. e*Of 4eieeeof-d, fepoft, of' ethefan ffi-

paper-, of~ any mnfom~ation-, oftained a t any time by the 

Adiitaf of by anfy of1ieei of emtployee of the F~eder-PA 

Seeuntity Agency in the eo~u~se of diseha7fgig the duties of 

25 th inde A-et-, ad no&diselestffe of an-yAdmiistfao thi 
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b1 saeh file-, reeefd4, *epoe, of otbef p~per* or Oe~&e 

2 Wflied at any time by any pefsen ffrom 4ie difiist*ateo* f 

3 k-fro any offifee of em+ployee of the Feder-e geeufity Ageney, 

4 shal4 4e ifffde e~reep- asz the Adfiknisty.op maiey by*eT a 

5 tioii~ pfeser-bev Afty per-so who sht4l ~violazte anpy oisn 

6 of iis. eeioeiiAa14bed4eemfed gntikyofe, osefaa afld 

7 upont eeowvkieon thereof, gwAd be pfffiiihed by a Pine ~e 

8 eyceeeding 84,000, of by imprisemnf4 no e~Eeeedifg onte 

9 yearof bo'h," 

10 -(4) Seetion 14407 4() of the, Soeia Seetfiiy Aet is 

11 amend~ed- by s~k fia Geotaibuneta 4he Feder nsia-fanee 

12 tioflS Aetj- of the Feder-4 Vfienileymeffi TIax Aet," and 

13insei-fing int lieu thfefteoloig ~OhetfA-

14 of Fof eha-pte -9of the Thterndl Rev'eite Code," 

15 -e-Seetient 44,07 -(4b of the Soeia Seetfity Aet is 

16. mete- by stfihifg out "Bad and ifiser-tifg int lieu 

17 4her-eo IlAdmlmstr-ater-", antd by str-ikiig out £,wifo, tfen~t, 

18 of ehild" wbefevzef peitteeit ff ietfg l e 

19 thereef "ife widow, fEFfir wife divefeed- ehi4dT of ptefe 

20 -(4)- XlM o the Soeia Seeueiity Aet is ftmended by~ 

21. adding at the end4 ther-eof the fol~owivig new seetioni: 

22. "ru~ iOF wAGE~ReenD AND OTEPE R;. RMTO 

23 ±"SEe. 1 -(a) -(1-) The Adffliistrato* is aathoir
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I ize4- aIt the i-eques of ftfy ageiiey eha~ed Wmth ie a4miif

Fiespeet to whieh oftek &*to k eftte to4 tit~fti0 

4 seen 4i 4 -(e+ ~of64Ef Aet)- a*4 te the e~tentcnitn 

6 suhfgf fef iby it if te adi~rtatof uhI*O1w 

9 &eeeoitnm bes a~afeb heAmismei e 

10 eeofdmee Wm4~ seetio 2O5 -(e) of "hi A~e~ 

11 ~ --- At the i-eqiees of aoly ageney, pleson, of 

15 fmi*sh sp0eeia *epoi4s on the wftge afdempemet4

17 of-, aff eep~ feiJd with. r-espe e~ aE~y ma~~ei 

18 F~E4oated4 to the pioegvo bwhf~41 y thi A-et, 

19 !L(4 Reeqi~ests t~ae* sseic~etion -(f) AAe~ be eom-pile4 

21 irequest &gees to ffike pftypefit iff the weAop ki 

22 r-eqiueste4 iii afeh amoIIftt if e.-y -(not effeee~* the eost of 

23 efnigtewrofffihntea e 
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1 be deteifm**ned- by the A~iisme -ASMate agene may 

2 fflake the paymfeints fff HWeimiaftionft fftished piumaftt to4 

3 ~ -(4)-go4 siibseetieoi -(&)- by autberizing e4*edaetief 

4 k-eom amt~ififts eei-tifie4 by the A wiinitatff tui4ff seetie~ 

5 aw #+ of thied e4 ef payie toolhsae a~ei 

6 ff weA~pei4om~ed eiF i& iatie~ fuished PMi*simi to this 

Tseetion~ iitiaai g dedaeieiese autherized to be ffiAde firem 

8 &motm eer-ed iundef seetieii 80 -fa*)-, shal be mftde in 

9 advezee oby way ofr-eimfburfscmcnt, " ffmy e requested 

10 :by the Adff4iistrateT- ftf,4 shAl be deokdif the TreaeuI~y 

11 a-9 a speeiea deposit to be tised t,& reiffibume the ftpfp a 

13 the FederoAl Okl-Age-, SU 4ivorfs, ft-d Pisabi~ity iisuaee 

14 !Thie fund)- fof the unit of ffits of the Fedefail Seeu4iy 

15 -Ageney whieli pegefffee the weA~of lfifished the infe*

16 ~oim 

17 N-e)o iioeiqnatiot sall -he Iuifnished -pusuafl to ti 

18 seeie~ ift vielatie of seetien 44-06 of regiftien pfesefibed 

19 thef-etmder-2
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I That this Act, with the following table of contents, may be 

2 cited as the "Social Security Act Amendments of 1950". 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

ofSectin Section ofd amended Social Heading
this Ac Security Act 

Title I ------------------------ AMENDMENTS TO TITLE II OF THE 
SOCIAL SECURITY ACT. 
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202 Ce)----------- Widow's Insurance Benefit8. 
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202 (1)----------- Entitlement to Survivor Benefits Under Rail
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101 (b)---------- ---------------- Effective Date of Amendment Made by Sub
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101 (c)---------- ---------------- Protection of Individuals- Now Receiving 

Benefits. 
101 (d)---------- ---------------- Lump-Sum Death Payments in Case of Death 

Prior to Effective Date. 
102 (a) ----------------------- MAXIMUM BENEFITS. 

208------------ REDUCTION OF INSURANCE BENEFITS. 
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103 (a)------- ---------------- DEDUCTIONS FROM BENEFITS. 
208 (b) ----------- Deductions on Account of Work or Failureto 
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208 (c) ----------- Deductions from Dependents' Benefit Because 

of Work by Old-Age Insurance Beneficiary. 
208 (d)----------- Occurrence of More Than One Event. 
208 (e) ----------- Months to Which Net Earnings From Self-

Employment Are Charged. 
208 (f)--------- Penalty for Failureto Report Certain Events. 
208 (g)----------- Report to Administrator of Net Earnings 

I From Self-Employment. 
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this Security ActAct 

108 (a)-------- £208 (h) ----------- Circumstances Under Which Deductions Not 
Required. 

£08 Ci)---------- Deductions With Respect to Certain Lump-
Sum Payments. 
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108 (b)---------- ---------------- Effective, Date of Amendment made by Sub

section (a). 
104 (a) ------- ---------------- DEFINITIONS. 

209------------ DEFINITION OF WAGES. 
210------------ DEFINITION OF EMPLOYMENT. 
210 (a)----------- Employment. 
210 (b) ----------- Included and Excluded Service. 
210 (c) ----------- American Vessel. 
210 (d)----------- American Aircraft. 
£10 (e) ----------- American Employer. 
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210 (h)----------- State. 
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211------------ SELF-EMPLOYMENT. 
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£11 (c)------------ Trade or Business. 
£11 Cd)----------- Partnershipand Partner. 
£11 Ce) ------------ Taxable Year. 
£12------------ CREDITING OF SELF-EMPLOYMENT IN
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£18 ----------- QUARTER AND QUARTER OF COVERAGE. 
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213-(b)----------- Crediting of Wages Paidin 1987. 
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£15------------- COMPUTATION OF PRIMARY INSUR
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Conversion Table. 
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£16------------ OTHER DEFINITIONS. 
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£16 Cc) ----------- Widow. 
£16 Cd)----------- Former Wife Divorced. 
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816 (g)----------- Widower. 
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104 (b)---------- ---------------- Effective Date of Amendment Made by Sub-. 
section (a). 

105 ----------- 8217------------ BENEFITS IN CASE OF WORLD WAR II 
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109 -------------------------- MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS. 
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amended Internal
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801 -------------------------- RATE OF TAX ON WAGES. 
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1687----------- PENALTIES.
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£07 -------------------------- PERIODS OF LIMITATION ON ASSESS

MENT AND REFUND OF CERTAIN 
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1688 (b)---------- False Return or No Return.
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1 TITLE I-AMENDMENTS TO TITLE II OF THE 

2 SOCIAL SECURITY ACT 

3 OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE BENEFITS 

4 SEC. 101. (a) Section 202 of the Social Security Act is 

5 amended to read as follows: 

6 "OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE BENEFITPAYMENTS 

7 "Old-Age Insurance Benefits 

8 "SEC. 202. (a) Every individual who

9 "(1) is a fully insured individual (as defined in 

10 section 214 (a)), 

11 "(2) has attained retirement age (as defined in 

12 section 216 (a)), and 

13 "(3) has filed application for old-age insurance 

14 benefits, 

is5 shall be entitled to an old-age insurance benefit for each 

16 month, beginning with the first month after the effective date 

17 in which such individual becomes so entitled to such insur

18 ance benefits and ending with the month preceding the month 

1.9 in which he dies. Such individual'sold-age insurance bene

20 fit for any month shall be equal to his primary insurance 

21 amount (as defined in section 215 (a)) for such month. 

22 "Wife's Insurance Benefits 

23 "(b) (1) The wife (as defined in section 216 (b)) of 

HI. R. 6000-14 
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IL an individual entitled to old-age insurance benefits, if such 

2 wife

3 "(A) has filed application for wife's insurance 

4 benefits, 

5 "(B) has attained retirement age, 

6 "(C) was living with such individual at the time 

7 such application was filed, and 

8 "(D) is not entitled to old-age insurance bene

9 fits, or is entitled to old-age insurance benefits each 

10 of which is less than one-half of an old-age insurance 

11 benefit of her husband, 

12 shall be entitled to a wife' s insurance benefit for each 

13 month, beginning with the first month after the effective date 

14 in which she becomes so entitled to such insurance benefits 

15 and ending with the month preceding the first month in which 

16 any of the following occurs: she dies, her husband dies, they 

17 are divorced a vinculo matrimonii, or she becomes entitled to 

18 an old-age insurance benefit equal to or exceeding one-half 

19 of an old-age insurance benefit of her husband. 

20 "(2) Such wife's insurance benefit for each month shall 

21 be equal to one-half of the old-age insurance benefit of her 

22 husband for such month. 

23 "Husband's Insurance Benefits 

24 "(e) (1) The husband (as defined in section 216 (f)) 
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1 of a currently insured individual (as defined, in section 214


2 (b)) entitled to old-age insurancebenefits, if such husband--~


3 "(A) has filed application for husband's insurance


4 benefits,


5 "(B) has attainedretirement age,


6 "(C) was living with such individual at the time


'7 such application was filed,


8 "(D) was receiving at least one-half of his support,


9 as determined in accordance with regulations prescribed


10 by the Administrator,from such individualat the time she


11 became entitled to old-age insurance benefits and filed


12 proof of such support within two years after the month


13. in which she became so entitled, 

14 "(E) is not entitled to old-age insurance benefits, or 

15 is entitled to old-age insurance benefits each of which is 

16 less than one-half of an old-age insurance benefit of his 

17 wife, 

18 shall be entitled 'to a husband's insurance benefit for each 

19 month, beginning with the first month after the effective date 

20 in which he becomes entitled to such insurance benefits and 

21 ending with the month preceding the month in which any of 

22 the following occurs: he dies, his wife dies, they are divorced 

23 a vinculo matrimonii, or -he becomes entitled to an old-age 

24 insurance benefit equal to or exceeding one-half of an old

25 age insurance benefit of his wife. 
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"(2) Such husband's insurance benefit for each month 

shall be equal to one-half of the old-age insurance.benefit 

of his wife for such month. 

"Child's Insurance Benefits 

"(d) (1) Every child (as defined in section 216 

(e)) of an individual entitled to old-age insurance benefits, 

or of an individual who died a fully or currently insured 

individual after 1939, if such child

"(A) has filed application for child's insurance 

benefits, 

"(B) at the time such applicationwas filed was un

married and had not attained the age of eighteen, -and 

"(C) was dependent upon such individual at the 

time such application was filed, or, if such individual 

has died, was dependent upon such individual at the 

time of such individual's death, 

shall be entitled to a child's insurance benefit for each month, 

beginning with the first month after the effective date in 

which such child becomes so entitled to such insurance bene

fits and ending with the month preceding the first month in 

whie~h any of the following occurs: such child dies, marries, is 

adopted (except for adoption by a stepparent, grandparent, 

23, aunt, or uncle subsequent to the death of such fully or 

24currently insured individual), or attains the age of eighteen. 
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1 "(2) Such child's insurance benefit for each month 

2 shall, if the individual on the basis of whose wages and self

3 employment income the child is entitled to such benefit has 

4 not died prior to the end of such month, be equal to one-half 

5 of the old-age insurance benefit of such individual for such 

6 month. Such child's insurance benefit for each month shall, 

7 if such individual has died in or prior to such month, be 

8 equal to three-fourths of the primary insurance amount of 

9 such individual, except that, if there is more than one child 

10 entitled to benefits on the basis of such 'individual's wages 

11 and self-employment income, 'each such child's inlslra)?ce 

12 benefit for such month shall be equal to the sum of (A4) 

13 one-half of the primary insurance amount of such individual, 

14. and (B) one-fourth of such primary insurance amount 

15 divided by the,number of such children. 

16 "(3) A child shall be deemed dependent upon his 

17 father or adopting father at the time specified in paragraph 

18 (1) (C") unless, at such time, such individual was not 

19 living with or contributingr to the support of such child 

20 and

21 "(A) such child is neither the legitimate nor 

22 adopted child of such individual, or 

23 "(B) such child had been adopted by some other 

24 individual, or 
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"(C) such child was living with and was receiving 

more than one-half of his support from his stepfather. 

"(4) A child shall be deemed dependent upon his step

father at the time specified in paragraph (1) (C) if, at 

such time, the child was living with or was receiving at 

least'one-half of his support from such stepfather. 

"(5) A child shall be deemed dependent upon his natu

ral or adopting mother at the time specified in paragraph (1) 

(C) if such mother or adopting mother was a currently 

insured individual. A child shall also be deemed dependent 

upon his naturalor adopting mother, or upon his stepmother, 

at the time specified in paragraph (1) (C) if, at such time, 

(A) she was living with or contributing to the support of 

such child, and (B) either (i) such child was neither 

living with nor receiving contributions from his father or 

adopting father, or (ii) such child was receiving at least 

one-half of his support from her. 

"Widow's Insurance Benefits 

"(e) (1) The widow (as defined in section 216 (c)) 

of an individual who died a fully insured individual after 

1,939, if such widow

"(A) has not remarried, 

"(B) has attained retirement age, 

"(C) has filed application for widow's insurance 

25 benefit.s or was entitled to wife's insurance benefits, on 
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1 the basis of the wages and self-employment income of such 

2 individual, for the month preceding the, month in which 

3 he died, 

4 "(D) was living with such individual at the time 

5 of his death, and 

6 "(E) is not entitled to old-age insurance benefits, 

'7 or is entitled to old-age insurance benefits each of which 

8 is less than three-fourths of the primary insurance 

9 amount of her deceased husband, 

10 shall be entitled, to a widow's insurance benefit for each 

11 month, beginning with the first month after the effective date 

12 in which she becomes so entitled to such insurance bene

13 fits and ending with the month preceding the first month in 

14 which any of the following occurs: she remarries, dies, or 

15 becomes entitled to an old-age insurance benefit equal to or 

16 exceeding three-fourths of the primary insurance amount of 

17 her deceased husband. 

18 "(2) Such widow' s insurance benefit for each month 

19 shall be equal to three-fourths of the primary insurance 

20 amount of her deceased husband. 

21 "Widower's Insurance Benefits 

22 "()(1) The widower (as defined in section 216 (g)) 

23 of an individual who died a fully and currently insured 

24 individual after the effective date, if such widower

25 "(A) has not remarried; 
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1 "(B) has attainedretirementage; 

2 "(C) has filed application for widower's insurance 

3 benefits or was entitled to husband's insurance benefits, 

4 on the basis of the wages and self-employment income 

5 of such individual, for the month preceding the month 

6 in which she died; 

'7 "(D) was living with such individual at the time 

8 of her death; 

9 "(E) (i) was receiving at least one-half of his 

10 support, as determined in accordance with regulations 

11 prescribed by the Administrator, from such individual 

12 at the time of her death and filed proof of such support 

13 within two years of such date of death, or (ii) was 

14 receiving at least one-half of his support, as determined 

15 in accordancewith regulations prescribed by the Admin

16 istrator,from such individual, and she was a currently 

17 insured individual, at the time she became entitled to 

18 old-age insurance benefits and filed proof of such sup

19 port within two years after the month in which she 

20 became so entitled; and 

21 "(F) is not entitled to old-age insurance benefits, 

22 or is entitled to old-age insurance benefits each of which 

23 is less than three-fourths of the primary insurance 

24 amount of his deceased wife, 

25 shall be entitled to a widower's insurance benefit for each 
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1, month, beginning with the first month after the effective date 

2 in which he becomes so entitled to such insurance benefits 

3 and ending with the month preceding the first month in 

4 which any of the following occurs: He remarries, dies, or 

5 becomes entitled to an old-age insurance benefit equal to or 

6 exceeding three-fourths of the primary insurance amount 

7 of his deceased wife. 

8 "(2) Such widower's insurance benefit for each month 

9 shall be equal to three-fourths of the primary insurance 

10 amount of his deceased wife. 

11 Mother's Insurance Benefits 

12 "(g) (1) The widow and every former wife divorced 

13 (as defined in section 216 (d)) of an individual who died 

14 a fully or currently insured individual after 1939, if such 

15 widow or former wife divorced

16 "(A) has not remarried, 

1'7 "(B) is not entitled to a widow' s insurance benefit, 

18 "(C) is not entitled to old-age insurance benefits, 

19 or is entitled to old-age insurance benefits each of which 

20 is less than three-fourths of the primary insurance 

21 amount of such individual, 

22 "(D) has filed application for mother's insurance 

23 benefits, 

24 "(E) at the time of fl~ing such application has in 
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1 her care a child of such individual entitled to .a child's 

2- insurance benefit, and 

3 "i(F) (i) in the case of a widow, was living with 

4 such individual at the time of his death,. or (ii) in 

5 the case of a former wjife divorced, was receiving from 

6 such individual (pursuant to agreement or court order) 

17 at least one-half of her support at the time of his death, 

8 and the child referred to in cl'ause (E) is her son, 

9 daughter, or legally adopted child and the benefits 

10 referred to in such clause are payable on the basis of 

11 such individual's wages or self-employment income, 

12 shall be entitled to a mother's insurance benefit for each 

13 month, beginning with the first month after the effective 

14 date in which she becomes so entitled to such insurance bene

15 fits and ending with the month preceding the first month in 

16 which any of the following occurs: no child of such deceased 

17 individualis entitled to a child's insurancebenefit, such widow 

18 or former wife divorced becomes entitled to an old-age 

19 insurance benefit equal to or exceeding three-fourths of the 

20 primary insurance amount of such deceased individual, she 

21 becomes entitled to a widow's insurance benefit, she remar

22 ries, 'or she dies. Entitlement to such benefits shall also 

23 end, in the case of a former wife divorced, with the month 

24 immediately preceding the first month in which no son, 

25 daughter, or legally adopted child of such former wife 
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1 divorced is entitled to a child's insurance benefit on the basis 

2 of the wages and 'self-employment income of such deceased 

3 individual. 

4 "(2) Such mother's insurance benefit for each month 

5 shall be equal to three-fourths of the primary insurance 

6 amount of such deceased individual. 

7 "Parent'sInsurance Benefits 

8 (h) (1) Every parent (as defined in this subsection) 

9 of an individual who died a fully insured individual after 

10 1939, if such individual did not leave a widow who meets 

ILI the conditions in subsection (e) (1) (D) 'and (E) or an 

12 unmarried child under the age of eighteen deemed dependent 

13 on such individual under subsection (d) (3), (4), or (5), 

14 andif such parent

15 "(A) has attained retirement age, 

16 "(B) was receiving at least one-half of his support 

17 from such individual at the time of such individual's 

18 death and filed proof of such support within two years of 

19 such date of death, 

20 "(C) has not married since such individual's death, 

21 "(D) is not entitled to old-age insurance benefits, 

22 or is entitled to old-age insurance benefits each of which 

23 is less than one-half of the primary insurance amount of 

24 such deceased individual, and 
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1 "1(E) has filed application for parent's insurance 

2 benefits, 

3 shall be entitled to a parent's insurance benefit for each 

4 month, beginning with the first month after the effective date 

5 in which such parent becomes so entitled to such parent's 

6 insurance benefits and ending with the month preceding the 

,7 first month in which any of the following occurs: such parent 

8 dies, marries, or becomes entitled to an old-age insurance 

9 benefit equal to or exceeding one-half of the primary insur

10 ance amount of such deceased individual. 

11 "(2) Such parent's insurance benefit for each month 

12 shall be -equal to one-half of the primary insurance amount of 

13 such deceased individual. 

14 "(3) As used in this subsection, the term 'parent' 

15 means the mother or father of an individual, a stepparent of 

16 an individual by a marriagecontracted before such individual 

17 attained the age of sixteen, or an adopting parent by whom 

18 an individual was adopted before he attained the age of 

19 sizxteen. 

20 "Lump-Sum.Death Payments 

21 "(i) (1) In any case in which a fully or currently in

22 sured individual died after the effective date leaving no Sur

23 viving child, widow, widower, or parent who would, on filing 

24 application in the month in which such insured individual 

25 died, be entitled to a benefit on the basis of the wages and 
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I self-employment income of such insured individual, for such 

2 month under subsection (d), (e), (f), (g), or (h) of this 

3 section, an amount equal to three times such individual's 

4 primary insurance amount shall be paid in a lump sum to 

5 the person, if any, determined by the Administrator to be 

6 the widow or widower of the deceased and to have been living 

7with the deceased at the time of death. If there is no such 

8 person, or if such person dies before receiving payment, then 

9 such amount shall be paid to any person or persons, equitably 

10 entitled thereto, to the extent and in the proportions that he 

11 or they shall have paid the expenses of burial of such insured 

12 individual. 

13 "(2) In any case in which (A) a fully or currently in

14 sured individual died after the effective date leaving a surviv

15 ing child, widow, widower, or parentwho would, on fl~ing ap

16 plication in the month in which such insured individualdied, 

17 be entitled to a benefit, on the basis of the wages and self

18 employment income of such insured individual, for such 

19 month under subsection (d), (e), (f), (g), or (h) of this 

20 section, and (B) the total of benefits (if any) paid for the 

21 month in which such insured individual died and for the suc

22 ceeding eleven months is less than three times his primary in

23 surance amount, an amount equal to the difference between 

24 such total and three times such primary insurance amount 

25 shall be paid in a lump sum to the person, if any, determined 
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1 by the Administrator to be the widow or widower of the de

2 ceased and to have been living with the deceased at the time of 

3 death. If there is no such person, or-if such person dies 

4 before receiving payment, then such amount shall be paid 

5 to any person or persons, equitablyj entitled thereto, to the 

6 extent and in the proportions that he or they shall have paid 

7 the expenses of burial of such insured individual. 

8 "()No payment shall be made to any person under 

9 this subsection on the basis of the wages and self-employment 

-10 income of an insured individual unless application therefor 

11 shall have been filed, by or on behalf of any such person 

12 (whether or not legally competent), prior to the expiration of 

13 two years after the date of death of such insured individual. 

14 "Application for Monthly InsuranceBenefits 

15 "(j) (1) An individual who would have been 

16 entitled to a benefit under subsection (a), (b), (c), (d), 

17 (e), (f), (g), or (h) for any month after the e/Jec

18 tive date had he filed application therefor prior to the 

19 end of such month shall be entitled to such benefit for 

20 such month if he files application therefor prior to the 

21 end of the six~th month immediately succeeding such 

22 month. Any benefit for a month prior to the. month' in 

23 which application is filed shall be reduced, to any extent 

24 that may be necessary, so that it will not render erroneous 

25 any benefit which, before the filing of such application, the 
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1 Administratorhas certified for payment for such prior mnonth. 

2 "(2) No application for any benefit under this section 

3 for any month after the effective date which is filed prior 

4 to three months before the first month for which the applicant 

5 becomes entitled to such benefit shall be accepted as an 

6 applicationfor the purposes of this section; and any applica

'7 tion filed within such three months' period shall be deemed 

8 to have been filed in such first month. 

9 "Simultaneous Entitlement to Benefits 

10 "(k) (1) A child, entitled to child's insurance benefits 

11on the basis of the wages and self-employment income of an 

12 insured individual, who would be entitled, on filing applica

1-3 tion, to child's insurance benefits on the basis of the wages 

14 and self-employment income of some other insured individual, 

15 shall be deemed entitled, subject to the provisions of para

16 graph (2) hereof, to child's insurance benefits on the basis 

17 of the wages and self-employment income of such other 

18 individual if an application for child's insurance benefits on 

19 the basis of the wages and self-employment income of such 

20 other individual has been filed by any other child who would, 

21 on filing application, be entitled to child's insurance benefits 

22 on the basis of the wages and self-employment income of 

23 both such insured individuals. 

24 "(2) (A) Any child who under the preceding provisions 

25 of this section is entitled for any month to more than one 
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child's insurancebenefit shall, notwithstandingsuch provisions, 

be entitled to only one of such child's insurance benefits for 

such month, such benefit to be the one based on the wages and 

self-employment income of the insured individual who has 

the greatest primary insurance amount. 

"(B) Any individual who under the preceding provi

sions of this section is entitled for any month to more than one 

monthly insurance benefit (other than an old-age inisurance 

benefit) under this title shall be entitled to only one such 

monthly benefit for such month, such benefit to be the largest 

of the monthly benefits to which he (but for this paragraph) 

would otherwise be entitled for such month. 

"(3) If an individual is entitled to an old-age insurance 

benefit for any month and to any other monthly insur

ance benefit for such month, such other insurance benefit 

for such month shall be reduced (after any reduction under 

section 203 (a)) by an amount equal to such old-age insur

ance benefit. 

"Entitlement to Survivor Benefits Under Railroad 

Retirement Act 

"(1) If any person would be entitled, upon filing appli

cation theref or, to an annuity under section 5 of the Railroad 

Retirement Act of 1937, or to a lump-sum payment under 

subsection (f) (1) of such section, with respect to the death 

of an employee (as defined in such Act), no lump-sum death 
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1 payment, and no monthly benefit for the month in which 

2 such employee died or. for any month thereafter,shall be paid 

3 under this section to any person on the basis of the wages and 

4 self-employment income of such employee." 

5 (b) (1) Except as provided in paragraph (3), the 

6 amendment made by subsection (a) of this section shall takce 

'7 effect on the first day of the second calendar month following 

8 the month in which this Act is enacted; and as used in this 

9 section and in section 202 of the Social Security Act, as 

10 amended by this Act, the term "effective date" means the 

11 day precedingsuch first day. 

12 (2) Section 205 (in) of the Social Security Act is re

13 pealed effective'with respect to monthly benefits under sec

14 tion 202 of the Social Security Act, as amended by this 

15 Act, for months after the effective date. 

16 (3) Section 2029 (j) (2) of the Social Security Act, as 

17 amended by this Act, shall take effect on the date of enact

18 ment of this Act. 

19 (c) (1) Any individual entitled to primary insurance 

20 benefits or widow's current insurance benefits under section 

21 202 of the Social Security Act as in effect priorto its amend

22 ment by this Act who would, but for the enactment of this 

23 Act, be entitled to such benefits for the month following the 

24 effective date shall be deemed to be entitled to old-age insur-

II. RI. 6000-15 
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1 ance benefits or mother's insurance benefits (as the case may 

2 be) u~ider section 202 of the Social Security Act, as amended 

3 by this Act, as though such individual became entitled to 

4' such benefits in such month. 

5 (2) Any. individual entitled to any other monthly in

6 surance benefits under section 202 of the Social Security 

7 Act as in effect prior to its amendment by this Act who would, 

8 but for the enactment of this Act, be entitled to such benefits 

9 for the month following the effective date shall be deemed to 

10 be entitled to such benefits under section 202 of the Social 

11 Security Act, as amended by this Act, as though such indi

12 vidual became entitled to such benefits in such month. 

13 (3) Any individual who files applicationafter the effec

14 tive date for monthly benefits under any subsection of section 

15 202 of the Social Security Act who would, but for the enact

16 ment of this Act, be entitled to benefits under such subsection 

17 (as in effect prior to such enactment) for the month in which 

18 such date occurs or any month prior thereto shall be deemed' 

19 entitled to such benefits for such month to the same extent and 

20 in the same amounts as though this Act had not been enacted. 

21 (d) Lump-sum death payments shall be made in the case 

22 of individuals who died on or prior to the effective date as 

23 though this Act had not been enacted; except that in the case 

24 of any individual who died outside the forty-eight States and 

25 the District of Columbia after December 6, 1941, and prior 
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~. to August 10, 1946, the last sentence of section 202 (g) of 

2 the Social Security Act as in effect prior to the enactment of 

3 this Act shall not be applicable if applicationfor a lump-sum 

4death payment is filed within two years after the effective date. 

5 MAXIMUM BENEFITS 

6 SEC. 102. (a) So much of section 203 of the Social 

'7 Security Act as precedes subsection (d) is amended to read 

8 ais follows: 

9 "REDUCTION OF INSURANCE BENEFITS 

10 "'Maximum Benefits 

11 "SEC. 203. (a) Whenever the total of monthly benefits 

-12 to which individuals are entitled under section 202,for a 

13 month on the basis of the wages and self-employment income 

14 of an insured individual exceeds $160, or is more than $40 

15 and exceeds 80 per centum, of 'his average,monthly wage (as 

1-6 determinedunder section 216), such total of benefits 'shall,afterw 

17 any deductions under this sectibn; be reduced to $160 or' to 

18' 80 per centum of his average monthly wage, whichever is 

19! the lesser, but in no case to less Mhan $40, except that when 

20 any of, ~uch individuals so entitled would (but for the pro

21, visions 'of section 202 (k) (2) (4)) be entitled to child's 

22 insurance benefits on the basis of the \wages and self-employ

923 ment income of one or more other insured individuals, such 

24 total of, benefits shall, after any deductions under this section, 

25 be reduced to $160 or to 80 per centum of the sum of the 
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I average monthly wages of all such insured individuals, 

2 whichever is the lesser, but in no case, to less than, $40. 

3 Whenever a reduction is made under this -subsection, each 

4; benefit, except the old-age insurance 'benefit, shall be pro

5 portionately~decreased." 

6 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) of this 

7 section shall be applicable withi respect to benefits for months 

8 after the first calendar month following the month'in which 

9 this Act is enacted. 

10 DEDUCTIONS FROM BENEFITS 

11 SEC. 103. (a) Subsections (d), (e), (f), (g), and 

12 (h) of section 203 of the Social Security Act are amended 

13 to read as follows: 

14 "Deductions on Account of W~ork or Failure to Have Child 

15 in Care 

16 "(b) Deductions, in such amounts and at such time or 

17 times as the Administrator shall determine, shall be made 

18from any payment or payments under this title ~to which a~n 

19 individual is entitled, until the total of such deductions equals', 

20 such individual's beneft or benefits -under sectib'n 202 for~ 

21 any month 

22 "(1) in wAich such individual is un~r the age 

23 of seventy-five and in which he rendered services for 

24 wages, (as detdrmined under section 209 -withcout regard 

25 to subsection j'(a) thereof) of more than $50;t. or 
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1 "(2)- in which such individual is under the age of 

2 seventy-five and for which month he is charged, under 

3 the provisions of subsection (e) of this section, with net 

4 earning from self-employment of more than $50; or 

5 "(3) in which such individual, if a widow entitled 

6 to a mother's insurance benefit, did not have in her care 

7 a child of her deceased husband entitled to a child's 

8 insurance benefit; or 

9 "(4) in which such individual, if a former wife 

10 divorced entitled to a mother's insurance benefit, did 

11 not have in her care a child, of her deceased former 

12 husband, who (A) is her son, daughter, or legally 

13 adopted child and (B) is entitled to a child's insurance 

14 benefit on the basis of the wages and self-emiploymnent: 

15 income of her deceased former husband. 

16 "Deductions From Dependents' Benefi-ts Because of WIork 

17 by Old-Age Insurance Beneficiary 

18 "(c) Deductions shall be made from any wife's, hus

19 band's, or child's insurance benefit to which a wvife,. husband, 

20 or child is entitled, until the total of such deductions equals 

21 such wife's, husband's, or child's insurance benefit or bene

22 fits under section 202 for any month

23 "(1) in which the individual, on the basis of whose 

24 wages and self-employment income such benefit was pay

25 able, is under the age of seventy-five and in which he 
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1 rendered services for wages (as determined under sec

2 tion 209 without regard to subsection (a) thereof) of 

3 more than $i 5 0 ; or 

4 "(2) in which the individual referred to in para

5 graph (1) is under the age of seventy-five and for 

6 which month he is charged, under the provisions of 

'7 subsection (e) of this section, with net earnings from 

8 self-employment of more than $50. 

9 "Occurrence of More Than One Event 

10 "9(d) If more than one of the events specified in- sub

11 sections (b) and (c) occurs in any onie month which would 

12 occasion deductions equal to a benefit for such month, only an 

13 amount equal to such benefit shall be deducted. The charging 

14 of net earnings from self-employment to any month shall be 

15 treated as an event occurring in the month to which such 

16 net earnings are charged. 

17 "Months to Which Net Earningsfrom Self-Employment 

18 Are Charged 

19 "(e) For the purposes of subsections (b) and (c)

20 "(1) If an individual's net earnings 'from self

21 employment for his taxable year are not more than 

22 the product of $~50 times the number of months in such 

23 year, no month in such year shall be charged with more 

24 than $50 of net earnings from self-employment. 
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"(2) If an individual's net earnings-from self-

employment for his taxable year are more than the prod

uct of $50 times the number of months in such year, each 

month of such year shall be charged with $50 of net 

earnings from self-employment, and the amount of such 

net earnings in excess of such product shall be 

further charged to months as follows: The first $50 of 

such 'excess shall be charged to the last month of such 

taxable year, and the balance, if any, of such excess 

shall be charged at the rate of -$50 per month to each 

preceding month in such year until all of such balance 

has been applied, except that no part of such excess sh~all 

be charged to any month (A)' for which such individual 

was not entitled to a benefit under this title,. (B) in 

which -an event described in paragraph (1), (3), or 

(4) of subsection (b) occurred, (C) in which. such 

individual was age seventy-five or over, or (D) in 

which such individual did not engage in self-employment. 

"(3) (A) As used in paragraph (2), the, term 

'last month of such taxable year' means the latest 'month 

in such year -to which the charging of the excess de

scribed in such paragraphis not prohibited by the appli

cation of clauses (A), (B), (C), and (D) thereof. 

"(B) For the purposes of clause (D) of paragraph 
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1 (2), an individual will be presumed, -with 'respect to any 

2 month, to have been engaged in self-employment in 

3 such month until it is shown to the satisfaction of the 

4 Administrator that such individual rendered no sub

5 stantial services in such month with respect to any 

6 trade or business the net income or loss of uwhich is 

7 includible in computing his net earnings from self-

S employment for any taxable year. The Administrator 

9 shall by regulations prescribe the methods and criteria 

10 for determining whether or not an individual has 

11 rendered substantial services with respect to any trade 

12 or business. 

13 "Penalty for Failure To Report Certain Events 

14 "(f) Any individual in receipt of benefits subject to 

15 deduction under subsection (b) or (c) (or who is in 

16 receipt of such benefits on behalf of another individual), 

17 because of the occurrence of an event specified therein (other 

18 than an event described in subsection (b) (2) or (c) (2)), 

19 shall report such occurrence to the Administrator prior 

20 to the receipt and acceptance of an insurance benefit for 

21 the second month following the month in which such event 

22 occurred. Any such individual having knowledge thereof, 

23 who fails to report any such occurrence, shall suffer an 

24 additionaldeduction equal to that imposed under subsection 

25 (b) or (c), except that the first additional deduction im 
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1 posed by this subsection in the case of any individual shall 

2 not exceed an amount equal to one month's benefit even 

3 though the failure to report is with respect to more than 

4 one month. 

53 "Report to Administrator of Net Earnings From 

6 Self-Employment 

7 "(g) (1) If an individual is entitled to any monthly in

8 surance benefit under section 202 during any taxable year in 

9 which he has net earnings frorh self-employment in excess' 

10 of the product of .$50 times the number of months in such 

11 year, such individual (or the individual who is in receipt of 

12 such benefit on his behalf) shall make a report to the Ad

13 ministratorof his net earningsfrom self-employment for such 

14 taxable year. Suich report shall be made on or before the 

15 fifteenth day of the third month following the close of such 

16 year, and shall contain such information and be made in 

17 such manner as the Administrator may by regulations pre

18 scribe. Such report need not be made for any taxable year 

19 beginning with or' after the month in which such individual 

20 attained the age of seventy-five. 

21 "(2) If an individual fails to make a report required 

22 under paragraph (1), within the time prescribed therein, 

23 of his net earnings from self-employment for any taxable 

24 year and any deduction is imposed under subsection (b) (2) 

25 by reason of such net earnings
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1 "(A) such individual shall suffer one additional 

2 deduction in an amount equal to his benefit or benefits 

3 ~for the last month in such taxable year for which he 

4 was entitled to a benefit under section 202; and 

5 "(B) if the failure to make such report continues 

6 after the close of the fourth calendar month following the 

7 close of such taxable year, such individual shall suffer 

8 an additional deduction in the same amount for each 

9 month during all or any part of which such failure 

10 continues after such fourth month; 

11 except that the number of the additionaldeductions required 

12 by this paragraphshall not exceed the number of months in 

13 such taxable year for which such individual received and 

14 accepted insurance benefits under section 202 and for which 

15 deductions are imposed under subsection (b) (2) by reason 

16 of such net earnings from self-employment. If more than 

17 one additionaldeduction would be imposed under this para

18 graph with respect to a failure by an individual to file a 

19 report required by paragraph (1) and such failure is the 

20 first for which any additional deduction is imposed under 

21 this paragraph, only one additional deduction shall be 

22 imposed with respect to such first failure. 

23 "(3) If the Administrator determines, on the basis of 

24 information obtained by or submitted to him, that it may 

25 reasonably be expected that an individual entitled to bene
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1 fits under section 202 for any taxable year will suffer deduc

2 lions imposed under subsection (b) (2) by reason of his 

3 net earnings from self-employment for such- year, the 

4 Administrator may, be-fore the close of such taxable 

5 year, suspend the payment for each month in such year 

6 (or for only such months as the Administrator may specify) 

7 of the benefits payable on the basis of such individual's 

8 wages and self-employment income; and such suspension 

9 shall remain in effect with respect to the benefits for any 

10 month until the Administrator has determined whether or not 

11 any deduction is imposed for such month under subsection 

12 (b). The Administrator is authorized, before the close of the 

13 taxable year of an individual entitled to benefits during such 

14 year, to request of such individual that he make, at such 

15 time or times as the Administrator may specify, a declaration 

16 of his estimated net earnings from self-employment for the 

17 taxable year and that he furnish to the Administrator such 

18 other information with respect to such net earnings as the 

19 Administrator may specify. A failure by such individual 

20 to comply with any such request shall in itself constitute 

.21 justification for a determination under this paragraphthat it 

22 may reasonably be expected that the individual will suffer 

23deductions imposed under subsection (b) (2) by reason of 

24 his net earnings from self-employment for such year. 
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I. "Circumstances Under Which Deductions Not Required 

2 "(h) Deductions by reason of subsection (b), (f), or 

3 (g) shall, notwithstanding the provisions of such subsection, 

4 be made from the benefits to which an individual is entitled 

5 only to the extent that they reduce the total amount which 

6 would otherwise be paid, on the basis of the same wages and 

7 self-employment income, to him and the other individuals 

8 living in the same household. 

9 "Deductions With Respect to Certain Lump Sum Payments 

1.0 "(i) Deductions shall also be made from any old-age 

11 insurance benefit to which an individual is entitled, or from 

1.2 any other insurance benefit payable on the basis of such 

13 individual's wages and self-employment income, until such 

14 deductions total the amount of any lump sum paid to such 

15 individual under section 204 of the Social Security Act in 

16 force prior to the date of enactment of the Social Security~ 

1.7 Act Amendments of 1939. 

18 "Attainment of Age Seventy-five 

19 "()Forthe purposes of this section, an individual shall 

20 be considered as seventy-five years of age during the entire 

21 month in which he attainssuch age." 

22 (b) The amendments made by this section shall take 

23 effect on the first day of the second calendarmonth following 

24 the month in which this Act is enacted, except that the pro

25 visions of subsections (d) and (e) of section 203 of the 
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1 Social Security Act as in effect prior to the enactment of this 

2 Act shall be applicable for months prior to such first day. 

3 DEFINITIONS 

4 SEC. 104. (a) Title II of the Social Security Act is 

5 amended by striking out section 209 and inserting in lieu 

6 thereof the following: 

7 "DEFINITION OF WAGES 

8 "SEC. 209. For the purposes of this title, the term 

9 'wages' means remuneration paid prior to 1951 which 

10 was wages for the purposes of this title under the law 

11 applicable to the payment of such remuneration, and re

12 muneration paid after 1950 for employment, including 

13 the cash value of all remunerationpaid in any medium other 

14 than cash; except that, in *the case of remuneration paid 

15 after 1950, such term shall not'include

16 "(a) That part of the remuneration which, after 

-17 remuneration(other than remunerationreferred to in the 

is succeeding subsections of this section) equal to $3,000 

19 with respect to employment has been paid to an individ

20 ual during any calendaryear, is paid to such individual 

21 during such calendar year; 

22 "(b) The amount of any payment (including any 

23 amount paid by an employer for insurance or annuities, 

24 or into a fund, to provide for any such payment) made 

25 -to, or on behalf of, an employee or any -of his dependents 
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I under a plan or system established by an employer which 

2 makes provision-for his employees generally (or for his 

3 employees generally and their dependents) or for a class 

4 or classes of his employees (or for a class or classes of his 

5 employees and their dependents), on account of (1) re

6 tirement, or (2) sickness or accident disability, or (3) 

7 medical or hospitalization expenses in connection with 

8 sickness or accident disability, or (4) death; 

9 "(c) Any payment made to an employee (includ

10 ing any amount paid by an employer for insurance or 

11 annuities, or into a fund, to provide for any such pay

12 ment) on account of retirement; 

13 "(d) Any payment on account of sickness or 

14 -accident disability, or mdical or hospitalization ex

15 penises in connection with sickness or accident disability, 

16 made by an employer to, or on behalf of, an employee 

17 after the expiration of six calendar months following 

18 the last calendar month in which the employee worked 

19 for such employer; 

20 "(e) Any payment made to, or on behalf of, an 

21 employee or his beneficiary (1) from or to a trust 

22 exempt from tax under section 165 (a) of the Internal 

23 Revenue Code at the time of such payment unless such 

24 payment is made to an employee of the trust as remu

25 neration for services rendered as such employee and not 
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1 as a beneficiary of the trust, or (2) under or to an 

2 annuity plan which, at the time of such payment, meets 

3 the requirements of section 165 (a) (3), (4), (5), 

4 and (6) of such code; 

5 "(f) The payment by an employer (without de

6 duction from the remuneration of the employee) (1) 

7 of the tax imposed upon an employee under section 

8 1400 of the Internal Revenue Code, or (2) of any 

9 payment required from an employee under a State 

10 unemployment compensation law; 

11 "(g) Remuneration paid in any medium other than 

12 cash to an employee for service not in the course of 

13 the employer's trade or business or for domestic service 

14 in a private home of the employer; 

1.5 I"(h) Remuneration paid in any medium other than 

'16 cash for agricultural labor; or 

17 "(i) Any payment (other than vacation or sick 

18 pay) made to an employee after the month in which 

19 he attains retirement age (as defined in section 216 

20 (a)), if he did not work for the employer in the period 

21 for which such payment is made. 

22 "4DEFINITION OF EMPLOYMENT 

23 "SEc. 210. For the purposes of this title-

24 "Employmnent 

25 "(a) The term 'employment' means any service per
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I formed after 1936 and prior to 1951 which was employment 

12 for the purposes of this title under the law applicable to the 

3 period in which such service was performed, and any service, 

4 of whatever nature, performed after 1950 either (A) by an 

5 employee for the person employing him, irrespective of the 

6 citizenship or residence of either, (i) within the United States, 

7 or (ii) on or in connection with an American vessel or 

8 American aircraftunder a contract of service which is entered 

9 into within the United States or during the performance of 

10 which and while the employee is employed on the vessel or 

11 aircraft it touches at a port in the United States, if the 

12 employee is employed on and in connection with such vessel 

13 or aircraft when outside the United States, or (B) outside 

14 the United States by a citizen of the United States as an 

15 employee for an American employer (as defined in subsection 

16 (e)); except that, in the case of service performed after 

17 1950, such term shall not include

18 "(1) (A) Agricultural labor (as defined in sub

19 section (f) of this section) performed in any calendar 

20 quarter by an employee, unless the cash remuneration 

21 paid for such labor is $50 or' more and such labor is 

22 performed for an employer by an individual who is 

23 regularly employed by. such employer to perform such 

24 agricultural labor. For the purposes of this paragraph, 

25 an individual shall be deemed to be regularly employed 
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I by an employer during a calendar quarter only if (i) on 

2 each of some sixty days during such quarter such indi

3 vidual performs agricultural labor for such 'employer 

4 for some portion of the day, or (ii) such individual was 

5 regularly employed (as determined under clause (i)) by 

6 such employer in the performance of such labor during 

7 the preceding calendar quarter; 

8 "(B) Service performed in connection with the pro

9 duction or harvesting of any commodity defined as an 

10 agriculturalcommodity in section 15 (g) of the Agri

11 cultural Marketing Act, as amended, or in connection 

12 with the ginning of cotton; 

13 "(2) Domestic service Performed in a local college 

1-4 club, or local chapter of a college fraternity or sorority, 

15 by a student who is enrolled and is regularly attending 

16 classes at a school, college, or university; 

17 "(3) Service not in the course of the employer's 

18 trade or bus5iness performed in any calendar quarter by 

19 an employee, unless the cash remunerationpaid for such 

20 service is $50 or more and such service is performed 

21 by an individual who is regularly employed by such 

22 employer to perform such service. For the purposes of 

23 this paragraph, an individual shall be deemed to be 

24 regularly employed by an employer during a calendar 

H. R. 6000-16 
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I quarter only if (A) on each of some twenty-four days 

2 during such quarter such individual performs for such 

3 employer for some' portion of the day service not in the 

4 course of the employer's trade or business, or (B.) if such 

5 individualwas regularly employed (as determined under 

6 clause (A)) by such employer in the performance of 

7 such service during the preceding calendar'quarter. As 

8 used in this paragraph,the term 'service not in the course 

9 of the employer's trade or business' includes domestic 

10 service in a private home of the employer; 

11 "(4) Service performed by' an individual in the 

12 employ of his son, daughter, or spouse, and service per

13 formed by a child under the age of twenty-one in the 

14 employ of his father or mother; 

15 "(5) Service performed by an individual on or in 

16 connection with a vessel not an American vessel, or on or 

17 in connection with an aircraftnot an American aircraft, 

18 if the individual is employed on and in connection with 

19 such vessel or aircraft when outside the United States; 

20 "(6) Service performed in the employ of any in

21 strumentality of the United States, if such instrumen

22 tality is exempt from the tax imposed by section 1410 of 

23 the Internal Revenue Code by virtue of any provision of 

24 law which specifically refers to such section in granting 

25 such exemption; 
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1 "(7) (A) Service performed in the employ of the 

2 United States, if such service is covered by a retirement 

3 system established by a law of the United States or by 

4 the agency for which such service is performed; 

5 "(B) Service performedin the employ of any instru

6 mentality of the United States, if such service is covered 

7 by a retirement system established by a law of the United 

8 States; 

9 "(C) Service performed in the employ of an instru

10 mentality of the United States which is either wholly 

11 owned or which, but for the provisions of section 1412 

.12 of the internal Revenue Code, would be exempt from 

13 the tax imposed by section 1410 of such code and was 

14 exempt from the tax imposed by section 1410 of such 

15 code on December 31, 19~50, except that the provisions of 

16 this subparagraphshall not be applicable to

:17 "4(i) service performed in the employ of a na

18 tional farm loan association, a production credit 

19 association, a State, county, or community committee 

20 under the Productionand Marketing Administration, 

21 a Federal credit union, the Bonneville Power Ad

22 ministrator, or the United States Maritime Commis-~ 

23 sion; or 

24 "(ii) service performed in the employ of the 

25 Tennessee Valley Authority unless such service is 
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I ~ covered by; a retirement.system established by such 

2 authority; or ,. 

3 ."(iii) service performed by. a- civilian em

4 ployee, not compensated, from funds appropriated 

5 by the Congress, in the Army and Air Force Ex

6 change Service, Army and Air Force Motion Pic

7 ture Service, Navy Ship's Service Stores, Marine 

8 Corps Post Exchanges, or other activities, conducted 

9 ~by an instrumentality of the United States subject 

10 to the jurisdiction of the Secretary of Defense, at 

11 installationsof the National Military Establishment 

12, for the comfort, pleasure, contentment, and mental 

13 and physical improvement of personnel of such 

14 Establishment; 

15 "(D) Service performed in the employ of the 

16 United States or in the employ of any instrumentality 

.17 of the United States, if such service is performed

18 "(i) as the President or Vice President of the 

19 United States or as a Member, Delegate, or Resi

20 dent Commissioner, of or.to the 'Congress; 

21. "(ii) in the legislative branch;, 

22 in, the field service- of the Post Office."(iii) 

23 Department unless performed by any individual as 

24 an employee who, is excluded by Executive order 

25 from. the-operation of .the' Civil Service Retirement 
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1 Act of 1930 because he is serving under a tempo

2 rary appointment pending final determination of 

3 eligibility for permanent or indefinite appointment; 

4 "(iv) in or under the Bureau of the Census 

5 of the Department.of Commerce by temporary em

6 ployees employed for the taking of any census; 

7 "(v) by any individual 'as an employee who 

8 is excluded by Executive order from the operation 

9. of the Civil Service Retirement Act of 1930 because 

10 he is paid on a contractor fee basis; 

11 "(vi) by any individual as an .employee re

12 ceiving nominal compensation of $12 or less per 

13 annum; 

14 '(vii) in a hospital, home, or other institution 

15 of the United States by a patient or inmate thereof; 

16 "(viii) by any individual as a consular agent 

17 appointed under authority of section 551 of the 

18 Foreign Service Act of 1946 (22 U. S. C., sec. 

19 951); 

20 "(i~). by any individual as an employee in

21 eluded under section 2 of the Act of August 4, 1947. 

22 (relating to certain-interns,student nurses, and other. 

23 student employees of hospitals of the Federal Gov

24 enmient; 5. U. S. C., sec. 1052); 

25 "(x) by any individual as an employee serving 
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I on ~~atemporary basis, in case .offrestmath 

2 quake, flood, or other emergency; 

3 (i)by any individual as an employee who is 

4. employed under a Federalrelief program to relieve 

5 him from unemployment; or 

6 "(xii) as a member of a State, county, or com

7 munity committee under the Production and Market

8 ing Administration or of any other board, council, 

9 committee, or other similar body, unless such board, 

10 council, committee, or other body is composed ex

1.1 clusively of individuals otherwise in the full-time 

12 employ of the United States; 

13 "(8) Service (other than service included under an 

14 agreement under section 218) performed in the employ 

15 of a' State, or any political subdivision thereof, or any 

16 instrumentalityof any one or more of the foregoing which 

17 is wholly owned by one or more States or political sub

18 divisions; and any service (other than service included 

19 under an agreement under section 218) performed in the 

20 employ of any instrumentality of one or more States 

21 or political subdivisions to the extent that the instru

22 mentality is, with respect to such service, immune under 

23 the Constitution of the United States from the tax im

24 posed by section 1410 of the InternalRevenue Code; 

.25 "(9) (A) Service performed by a duly ordained, 
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1 commissioned, or licensed minister of. a church in -the 

2 exercise of his ministry or by a member of. a religious 

3 order in tho exercise of duties required by, such order; 

4 "(B) Service in the employ of-~ 

5 "(i) a corporation, fund, or foundation which 

6 is exempt from income tax under section 101 (6) 

7 of the Internal Revenue Code and is organized and 

8 operated primarily for religious purposes; or 

9 "(ii) -a corporation, fund, or foundation which 

10. is exempt from income tax under section. 101 (6) 

11 of the Internal Revenue Code and is owned and 

12 operated by one or more corporations, funds, or 

13 foundations included under clause (i) hereof; 

14 unless such service is performed on or after the first day 

15 of the calendarquarterfollowing the calendar quarterin 

16 which such corporation,fund, or foundation files (whether 

17 filed on, before, or after January 1, 1951) with the 

18 Commissioner of Internal Revenue a statement that, it 

19, desires to have the insurance system established by this 

20 title extended to services performed by its employees; 

21 "(10) Service performed by an individual as an 

22 employee or employee representative as defined in sec

23 tion 1532 of the InternalRevenue Code; 

24 "(11) (A) Service performed in any calendar 

25 quarter in the employ of any organization exempt from 
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I income tax under section 101 of the Internal Revenue 

2 Code, if the remuneration for such service is less than 

3 $50; 

4 "(B) Service performed in the employ of a school, 

.5 college, or university if such service is performed -by a 

6 student who is enrolled and is regularly attending classes 

7 at such school, college, or university; 

8 "(12) Service performed in the employ of a foreign 

9 government (including service as a consular or other 

10 officer or employee or a nondiplomatic representative); 

11 "(13) Service performed in the employ of an instru

12 mentality wholly owned by a foreign government

13 "(A) If the service is of a character similar to 

14 that performed in foreign countries by employees of 

15 the United States Government or of an instrumen

16 tality thereof; and 

17 '(B) If the Secretary of State shall certify to 

18 the Secretary of the Treasury that the foreign gov

19 ermient, with respect to whose instrumentality and 

20 employees thereof exemption is claimed, grants an 

21 equivalent exemption with respect to similar service 

.22 performed in the foreign country by employees of 

23 the United States Government and'of instru'mentali

24 ties thereof; 

25 "(14) Service performed as a student nurse in the 
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1 employ of a hospital or a nurses' training school by an 

2 individual who is enrolled and is regularly attending 

3 classes in a nurses' trainingschool charteredor approved 

4 pursuant to State law; and service performed as an 

5 interne in the employ of a hospital by an individual who 

6 has completed a four years' course in a medical school 

7 chartered or approved pursuant to State law; 

8 "(15) Service performed by an individual in (or 

9 as an officer or member of the crew of a vessel while 

10 it is engaged in) the catching, taking, harvesting, cub

11 tivating, or farming of any kind of fi-sh, shellfi-sh, crus

1.2 tacea, sponges, seaweeds, or other aquatic forms of 

13 animal and vegetable life (including service performed 

14 by any such individual as an ordinary incident to any 

15 such activity), except (A) service performed in con.. 

16 nection with the catching or taking of salmon or halibut, 

17 for commercial purposes, and (B) service performed 

18 on or in connection with a vessel of more than ten net 

19 tons (determined in the manner provided for deter

20 mining the register tonnage of merchant vessels under 

21 the laws of the United States); 

22 "(16) (A) Service performed by an individual 

23 under the age of eighteen in the delivery or distribution 

24 of newspapers or shopping news, not including delivery 
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I or distribution to any point for subsequent delivery or 

2 distribution; 

3 "(B) Service performed by an individual in, and 

4 at the time of, the sale of newspapers or magazines to 

5 ultimate consumers, under an arrangementunder which 

6the newspapers or magazines are to be sold by him at 

7 a fixed price, his compensation being bas'ed on the reten

8 tion of the excess of such price over the amount at 

9 which the newspapers or magazines are charged to him, 

10 whether or not he is guaranteed a minimum amount of 

11 compensation for such service, or is entitled to be 

12 credited with the unsold newspapers or magazines turned 

113 back; or 

114 "(17) Service performed in the employ of an inter

15 national organization entitled to enjoy privileges, ex

16 emptions, and immunities as an 'internationalorganiza

17 tion under the International Organizations Immunities 

18 Act (59 Stat. 669). 

19 "Included and Excluded Service 

20 "(b) If the services performed during one-half or more 

21. of any pay period by an employee for the person employing 

22 him constitute employment, all the services of such employee 

23 for such period shall be deemed to be employment; but if 

24 the services performed duringmore than one-half of any such 

25 pay period by an employee for the person employing him do 
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1 not constitute employment, then none of the services of. such 

2) employee for such period shall be deemed to be employment. 

3 As used in this subsection, the term 'pay period' means a 

4 period (of not more than thirty-one consecutive days) for 

5. which a payment of remuneration is ordinarily made to the 

6 employee by the person employing him. This subsection 

7 shall not be applicable with respect to services performed in 

8 a pay period by an employee for the person employing him, 

9 where any of such service is excepted by paragraph(10) of 

10 subsection (a). 

11 "American Vessel 

12 "(c) The term 'American vessel' means any vessel 

13 documented or numbered under the laws of the United

14States; and includes any vessel which is neither documented 

15or numbered under the laws of the. United States nor 

16 documented under the laws of any foreign country, if its 

17 crew is employed solely by one or more citizens or residents 

18 of the United States or corporations organized under the 

19 laws of the United States or of any State. 

20 "American Aircraft 

21 "(d) The term 'American aircraft' means an aircraft 

22 registeredunder the laws of the United States. 

23 "American Employer 

24 "(e) The term 'American employer' mean8 an em

25 ployer which is (1) the United States or any instrumental
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ity thereof, (2) a State or any political subdivision thereof, 

or any instrumentality of any one or more of the foregoing, 

(3) an individual who is a resident of the United States, 

(4) a partnership, if two-thirds or more of the partners are 

residents of the United States, (6) a trust, if all of the 

trustees are residents of the United States, or (6) a corpora

tion organized under the laws of the United States or of any 

State. 

"Agricultural Labor 

"(f) The term 'agricultural labor' includes all service 

performed

"(1) On a farm, in the employ of any person, in 

connection with cultivating the soil, or in connection 

with the raising or harvesting any agriculturalor horti

cultural commodity, including the raising, shearing, feed

ing, caring for, training, and management of livestock, 

bees, poultry, and fur-bearing animals and wildlife. 

"(2) In the employ of the owner or tenant or other 

operator of *a farm, in connection with the operation, 

management, conservation, improvement, or mainte

nance of such farm and its tools and equipment, or in 

salvaging timber or clearing land of brush and -other 

debris left by a hurricane, if the major part of such 

24. service is performed on a farm.


25 "(3) In connection with the production or harvest
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I ing of any commodity defined as an agriculturalcorn

2 modity in section 15 (g) of the Agricultural Marketing 

3 Act, -as amended, or in connection with the ginning of 

4 cotton, or in connection with the operation or mainte

5 nance of ditches, canals, reservoirs, or waterways 

6 not owned or operated for profit, used exclusively for 

7 supplying and storing water for farming purposes. 

8 "(4) (A) In the employ of the operator of a farm 

9 in handling, planting, drying, packing, packaging, proc

10 essing, freezing, grading,storing, or delivering to storage 

11 or to market or to a carrierfor transportationto market, 

12 in its unmanufactured state, any agriculturalor horti

13 cultural commodity; but only if such operator produced 

14 more than one-half of the commodity with respect to 

15 which such service is performed. 

16 "(B) In the employ of a group of operators of 

17 farms (other than a cooperative organization) in the 

18 performance of service described in subparagraph(A), 

19 but only if such operatorsproduced all of the commodity 

20 with respect to which such service is performed. For 

21 the purposes of this subparagraph, any unincorpo

22 rated group of operators shall be deemed a cooperative 

23 organization if the number of operators comprising such 

24 group is more than twenty at any time during the cal

25 endar quarter in which such service is performed. 
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1 "(5) On a farm operated for profit.if such service 

2 is not inl the course of the employer's trade or business 

3 or is domestic service in a private home of the employer. 

4 The provisions of subparagraphs (A) and (B) of para

5 graph (4) shall not be deemed to be applicable with respect 

6 to service performed in connection with commercial canning 

7 or commercial freezing or in connection with any agricultural 

8 or horticultural commodity after its delivery to a terminal 

9 market for distribution for consumption. 

.10 "Farm 

.U "(g) The term 'farm' includes stock, dairy, poultry, 

12 fruit, fur-bearing animal, and truck farms, plantations, 

13 ranches,, nurseries, ranges, greenhouses or other similar. 

14 structures used primarily for the raising of agriculturalor 

15 horticulturalcommodities, and orchards. 

16 "iState 

17 "(h) The term 'State' includes Alaska, Hawaii, the 

1s District of Columbia, and the Virgin Islands; and on and 

19 after the effective date specified in section 219 such term 

20 includes Puerto Rico. 

21 "United States 

22 "(i)~The term 'United States' when used in a geo

23 graphical sense means the States, Alaska, Hawaii, the Dis

24 trict of Columbia, and the Virgin Islands;-andon and after 
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I the effective date specified in section 219 such term includes 

2 Puerto Rico. 

3 "Citizen of Puerto Rico 

4 "()An individual who is .a citizen of Puerto Rico 

5 (but not otherwise a citizen of the United States) and 

6 who is not a resident of the United States shall not be 

7 considered, for the purposes of this section, as a citizen 

8of the United States prior to the effective date specified 

9 in section 219. 

10 "Employee 

11 "Ok) The term 'employee' means

12J' '(1) any officer of a corporation; or 

13 "(2) any individual who, under the usual common 

14 law rules applicable in determining the employer

15 employee relationship, has the status of an-employee; -or 

16 "(3) any individual (other than an individual who 

17 is an employee under paragraph (1) or (2) of this 

18 subsection) who performs services for remuneration for 

19 any person

20 "(A) as an agent-drivcer or commission-driver 

21 engaged in distributingmeat products, bakery prod

22 ucts, or laundry or dry-cleaning services; or 

23 "(B) as a full-time life insurance salesman; 

24 if the contract of service contemplates that substantially 
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1 all of such services are to be performed' personally by 

2 such individual; except that an individual shall not be 

3 included in the term 'employee' iznder the provisions 

4 of this paragraphif such individual has a substantial 

5. investment in facilities used in connection with the per

6 formance of such services (other than in facilities for 

7 transportation),or if the services are in the nature of 

8 a single transactionnot part of a continuing relationship 

9 with the person for whom the services are performed. 

10 "tSELF-EMPLOYMENT 

11 "Siw. 211. For the purposes of this title

12 "Net Earnings From Self-Employment 

313 "(a) The term 'net earnings from self-employment' 

14 means the gross income, as computed under chapter 1 

1-5 of the Internal Revenue Code, derived by an -individual 

.16 from any trade or business carried on by such individual, 

1-7 less the deductions allowed under such chapter. which are 

18 attributable to such trade or business, plus his distributive 

19 share (whether or not distributed) of the ordinarynet income 

20 or loss, as computed under section 183 of such code, from 

21 any trade or business carriedon by a partnership of which 

22 he is a member; except that in computing such gross income 

23 and deductions and such distributive share of partnership 

24 ordinary net income or los8-
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"(1) There. shall be- excluded rentals from real 

estate (including personal property leased with the real 

estate) and deductions attributable thereto, unless such 

rentals are received in the course of a trade or business 

as a real estate dealer; 

"(2) There shall be excluded income derived from 

any trade or business in which, if the trade or business 

were carried on exclusively by employees, the major 

portion of the services would constitute agricultural 

labor as defined in section 210 (f); and there shall be 

excluded all deductions attributable to such income; 

"(3) There shall be excluded dividends on any 

share of stock, and interest on any bond, debenture, note, 

or certificate, or other evidence of indebtedness, issued 

with interest coupons or in registered form by any 

corporation (including one issued by a government or 

political subdivision thereof) unless such dividends 

and interest (other than interest described in section 

25 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code) are received in 

the course of a trade or business as a dealer in stocks 

or securities; 

"(4) There shall be~excluded an" gain or loss 

(A) which is considered under chapter 1 of the Internal 

Revenue Code as gain or loss from the sale or exchange 

HE.R. 6000-17 
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1 Of a capital asset, (B) from the cutting or disposal of 

2 timber if section 117 (j) of such code is applicable 

3 to such gain or loss, or (C) from the sale, exchange, 

4 involuntary conversion, or other disposition of property 

5 if such property is neither (i) stock in trade or other 

6 property of. a kind which would properly be includible 

7 in inventory if on hand at the close of the taxable year, 

8 nor (ii) property held primarily for sale to customers in 

9 the ordinary course of the trade or business;

10 "(5) The deduction for net operating losses pro

11 vided in section 23 (s) of such code shall not be allowed; 

12 "(6) (A) If any of the income derived from a 

13 trade or business (other than a trade or business car

14 ried on by a partnership) is community income under 

15 community property laws applicable to such income, 

16 all of the gross income and deduct-ions attributable to 

17 such trade or business shall be treated as the gross tn

18, come and deductions of the husband unless the wife 

19 exercises substantially all of the management and 'con

20 trol of such trade or business, in which case all of such 

21 gross income and deductions shall be treated as the gross 

22 -income and deductions of the wife; 

23 "(B) If any portion of a partner'sdistributive share 

24 of the ordinary net income or loss from a trade or busi

25 ness carried on by a partnershipis community income or 
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1.' loss under the-'c'ommunity -property laws' applicable~to 

2; such share, all of such distributive share shall be included' 

3 in computing the net earnings from self-employment of 

4 such partner, and no part of such share shall be taken 

5 into account in computing the net 'earnings from self

6' employment-of the spouse of such partner; 

7 "(7) In the case of any taxable year beginning 

.8 on or after- the effective date specified in section 219, 

9 (A) the term 'possession of the United States' as used 

10 in section 251 of the Internal Revenue Code -shall not 

11 include Puerto Riko, and (B) a citizen 7or resident of 

12 Puerto Rico shall compute his net earnings- from self

13 employment in the same manner as' a citizen of the 

14 United States and without regard to, the -provisions of 

15 section 2.52 of such code. 

16 If the taxable year of a partner is different from that of the 

17 partnership, the distributive share which he is required to 

18 include in computing his 'net earnings from self-employment 

19 shall be based upon the ordinary net income or loss of the 

20 partnership for any taxable year of the partnership (even 

21 though beginning prior to 1951) ending within or with his' 

22 taxable year. 

23 "Self-Employment Income, 

24 "(b)~The term 'self-employment income:. means the net' 

25 earnings 'from self-employment' derived by, an individual 



( other than d~nonresident.alien individual),duIng an ax

2 :.able year begrnning after 1950; except that such term shall 

3 11not include

4 (1) That part of the. net earnings from self

5employment which is-in excess of: (A) $3,000, minus 

6 (B) the amount of the wages paid to such individual 

7 during the taxable year; or 

8 "(2) The net earnings from self-employment,, if 

9 such net earnings for the taxable year are less than 

10 $400. 

11 In the case of any taxable year beginning prior to the 

12 effective date specifled in ~section 219, an individual who is 

13 a citizen of Puerto Rico (but not otherwise a citizen of the 

14 United States) and who is not~-a resident of the United 

15 States during such taxable year shall be considered, for the 

16 purposes of this subsection,"'as a nonresident alien individual. 

17 An individual who is not a citizen of the United States but 

18 who is a resident of the Virgin Islands or (after the effective 

19 date specified in section 219) a resident of Puerto Rico shall 

20 not, for the purposes Of this subsection, be considered to be a 

21 nonresident alien individual. 

22 "Trade or Business 

23 "(c) The term 'trade or business,' when used with ref

24 erence-to self-employment income~or net earnings from self

25 employment,, shall have the same meaning, as when used in 
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Isection '23.of the Internal Re'venue Code, except that such 

2 term shall not include

3 "(1) The performance of the functions of a public 

4 office; 

5 "(2) The performance of service by an individual 

6 as an employee (other than service described in section 

7 210 (a) (16) (B) performed by an individual who has 

8 attained the age of eighteen); 

9 "(3) The performance of service by an individual 

10 as an employee or employee representative as defined in 

11 section 1532 of the Internal Revenue Code; 

12 "(4) The performance of service by a duly or

13- dained, commissioned, or licensed minister of a chureh 

14 in the exercise of his ministry or by a member of a 

15 religious order in the exercise of duties required by 

16 such order;or 

17 "(5) The performance of service by an individual 

18 in the exercise of his profession as a physician, lawyer, 

19 dentist, osteopath, veterinarian,-chiropractor,naturopath, 

20 optometrist, ChristianScience practitioner,architect, cer

21 tified public accountant, or professional engineer; or the 

22 performance of such service by a partnership. 

23 "Partnership and Partner 

24 "(d) The term 'partnership' and the term 'Partner' 
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1shall have the'-same 'meaning as when, 'usedin supplement 

2 F of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code. 

3 "Taxable Year 

4 "(e) The term 'taxable year' shall have the same 

5 meaning as when used in chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue 

6 Code;; and the taxable year of any individual shall be a 

7 calendar year unless he has a different taxable year for the 

8 purposes of chapter 1 of such code, in which case his taxable 

9 year for the purposes of this title shall be the same as his 

10 'taxable year under such chapter 1. 

11 "CREDITING OF SELF-EMPLOYMENT INCOME TO CALENDAR 

12 QUARTERS 

13 "SEC. 212. For the purposes of determining aver

14 age monthly wage and quarters of coverage the amount of 

15 'Self-employment income derived during any taxable year 

16 shall be credited to calendar quarters as follows: 

17 "(a) In the case of a taxable year which is a calen

18 dar year the self-employment income of such taxable year 

19' shall be credited equtally to each quarterof such calendar 

20 year. 

21 "(b) In the case of any other taxable year the self

22 employment income shall be credited equally to the 

23 calendar quarter in which such taxable year ends and to 

24 each of the next three or fewer preceding quarters any. 

25 part of whsich is in such taxable year. 
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I "QUARTER AND~QUARTER OF COVERAGE


2 "Definitions 

3 "SEC. 213. (a) For the purposes of this title

4 "(1) The term 'quarter', and the term 'calendar quar

5 ter',, means a period of three calendar months ending on 

6 March 31, June 30, September 30, or December 31. 

7 "(2) (A) The term 'quarter of coverage' means, in the 

8 case of any quarter occurring prior to 1951, a quarter in 

9 which. the individual has been paid $50 or more in wages. 

10 In the case of any individuad who has been paid, in a calen

11 dar' year prior to 1951, $3,000 or more in wages each, 

12 quarter of such year following his first quarter of coverage 

13 shall be deemed a quarter of coverage, excepting any quarter 

14 in such year in which such individualdied or became entitled 

1.to a primary insurance benefit and any quarter succeeding 

16 such quarter in which he died; or became so entitled. 

17 "I(B) The term 'quarterof coverage' means, in the case 

18 of a quarter occurring after 1950, a quarter in which the 

19 individual has been paid $50 or more in wages or for which 

20 he has been credited (as determined under section 212) with 

21 $100 or more of self-employment income, except that

22 "(i) no quarter after the quarter in which such 

23 individual died shall be a quarter of coverage; 

24 "(ii) if the wages paid to any individual in a 

25 calendar year equal or exceed $3,000, each quarter of 
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1 such year shall (subject to clause (i)) be a quarter of 

2 coverage; 

3 "(iii) if an individual has self-employment income 

4 for a taxable year, and if the sum of such income and, 

5; the- wages paid to him during such taxable year equals 

6 $3,000, each, quarter anyv part of which falls in, such 

7. year shall be a quarter,of coverage; and 

8 "(iv) no quarter shall' be. counted as a quarter of 

9 -coverage prior to the beginning of such quarter. 

10 I"Creditingof Wages Paidin 1937 

11 "(b) With respect to wages paid to an individual in 

:12. the six-month periods commencing either January 1, 1937, 

13 or July 1, 1937; (A) if wages of not less than $100 were 

14 paid in any such period, one-half of the total amount thereof 

15 shall be deemed to have been paid in each of the calendar 

16 quartersin such period; 'and (B) if wages of less than $100 

17 were paid in any suck.period, the total amount thereof shall 

18 be deemed to have been paid in the latter quarter of such 

19period, except that if inaysch period, the individual 

20 attained age sixty-five, all of the wages paid in such period 

21 shall be deemed to have been paid before such age was 

22 attained. 
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1 "INSURED STATUS FOR PURPOSES OF OLD-AGE AND 

2 SURVIVORS INSURANCE BENEFITS 

3 "SEa. 214. Forthe purposes of this title

4 "Fully Insured Individual 

5 "(a) (1) In the case of any individual who died prior 

6 to the first day of the second calendar month following the 

7. month in which this section was enacted, the term 'fully 

8 insured individutal' means any individual who had not less 

9 than one quarter of coverage (whenever acquired) for each 

10 two of the quarters elapsing after 1936, or after the quarter 

11 in which he attained the age of twenty-one, whichever is 

12 later, and up to but excluding the quarter in which he at

13 taimed retirement age, or died, whichever first occurred, 

14 except that in no case shall an individual be' a fully insured 

15 individual unless he has at least six quarters of coverage. 

16 "(2) In the case of any individual who did not die 

17 prior to the first day of the second calendar month following 

18 the month in which this section was enacted, the term 'fuMjy 

19 insured individual' means any individual who had not less 

20 than

21 "(A) one quarter of coverage (whether acquired 

22 before or after such day) for each two of the quarters 
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1 elapsing after -1950,~or after, the ~quarter-in which he 

2 attained the age of twenty-one, whichever is later, and 

3' up to but excluding the quarter in which he attained. 

4 retirement age, or died, whichever first occurred, except 

5 that in no case shall an individual be a fully insured 

6 individual unless he has- at least six quarters of 

7 coverage; or 

8 "(B) forty quartersof coverage. 

9 "(3) When the number of elapsed quarters specified 

10 in paragraph(1) or (2) (A) is.an odd number, for pur

11 poses of such paragraphsuch number shall be'reduced by one. 

12 "CurrentlyInsured Individual 

13 "(b) The term 'currently insured individual'-means 

14 any individualwho had not less than six quartersof coverage 

15 during the thirteen-quarterperiod ending with (1) the quar

16 ter in 'which he died, (2) the quarter-in which he became 

17 entitled to old-age insurance benefits, or (3) the quarter-in 

18 which he became entitled to primary insurance benefits under 

19 this title as in effect prior to the enactment of, this section.~ 

20 ItCOMPUTATION OF PRIMARY INSURANCE AMOUNT

21 "SEc. 215. For the purposes of this title

22 "PrimaryInsurance,Amount. 

23 "(a) (1) The primary insurance amount of an indi
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vidual who attained age twenty-two after 1950 and with 

respect to whom not less than six~ of the quarters elapsing 

after 1950 are quarters of coverage shall be 50 per cen turn 

of the first $100 of his average monthly wage plus 15 per 

centum of the next $150 of such wage. When the pri

mary insuranceamount thus computed is less than $25 it shall 

be increasedto $25 except in the case of an individual whose 

average monthly wage is less than $34, in which case his 

primary insurance amount thus computed shall be increased 

to $20. 

"(2) The primary insurance amount of an individual 

who attained age twenty-two prior to 1951 and with re

spect to whom not less than six of the quarters elapsing 

after 1950 are quarters of coverage shall be whichever of 

the following is the larger

"(A) the amount computed as provided in para

graph (1) of this subsection; or 

"(B) the amount determined for him by use of the 

conversion table under subsection (c). 

"i(3) The primary insurance amount of any other in

dividual shall be the amount determined for him by use of 

the conversion, table under subsection (c). 
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1 "Average Monthly Wage 

2 "()(1)An individual's 'average monthly wage' (for 

3 purposes of subsection (a)) means the quotient obtained by 

4 dividing the total of his wages and self-employment income 

5 after his starting date (determined under paragraph (2)) 

6 and prior to his closing date (determined under paragraph 

7 (3)), by the nusmber of months elapsing after such starting 

8 date and prior to such closing date excluding from such 

9 elapsed months any month in any quarter prior to the 

10 quarter in which 'he attained the age of twenty-one which 

11 was not a quarterof coverage. 

12 "(2) An individual's 'starting date' shall be December 

13 31, 1950, or the day preceding the quarter in which he 

1.4 attained the age of twenty-two, whichever results in the higher 

15 average monthly wage. 

16. "(3) (A) Except to the extent provided in paragraphs 

17 (B) and (C), an individual's 'closing date' shall be the first 

18 day of the second quarter preceding the quarter in which 

19 he died or became entitled to old-age insurance benefits, 

20 whichever first occurred. 

21 "(B) If the number of months elapsing after an indi

22 vidual's starting date and prior to his closing date,. as deter

23 mined under subparagraph (A), is less than eighteen, his 

24 closing date shall be the first day of the quarter in which he 
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died or became entitled to old-age insurance benefits, which

ever first occurred. 

"(0) In the case of an individual who died or became 

entitled to old-age insurance benefits after the first quarter 

in which he both was fully insured and had attained retire

ment age, the determination of his closing date under sub

paragraphs(A) and (B) shall be made as though he became 

entitled to old-dge insurance benefits in such first quarter, but 

only if it would result in a higher average monthly wage for 

such individual. 

"(4) Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this 

subsection, in computing an individual's average monthly 

wage, there shall not be taken into -account 'any self-employ

ment income of such individual for taxable years ending 

in or after the month in which he became entitled to old-age 

insurance benefits or died, whichever first occurred. 

"DeterminationsMade by Use of the Conversion Table 

"(c) (1) The amount referred to in paragraph (3~) 

and clause (B) of paragraph (2) of subsection (a) for an 

individual shall be the amount appearing in column II of 

the following table on the line on which in column I appears 

his primary insurance benefit (determined as provided in 

subsection (d)); and his average monthly wage shall, for 

purposes of section 203 (a), be the amount appearing on 

such line in column III. 
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Assumed average 
Primary insurance benefit (as determined under Primary insurance monthly wage for 

subsedtion (d)) amount purpose of corn
piuting maximum.

beneits 

$10 --- - - - --- - - - - -- - -$20. 00 $50.00 
$11 --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -22. 00 52.00 

$12----- ---- ---- -- --- -- ---- 24. 00 54.00 
$18 --- - - - -- - - - - - - - - -28.00 56.00 
$14---------------------------------- 29. 50 59. 00 
$15---------------o------------------- 81. 00 62. 00 
$16---------------------------------- 82.60O 65.00 
$17---------------------------------- 84.00 68.00 
$18---------------------------------- 85.00 70.00 
$19---------------------------------- 86.00 72.00 
$20---------------------------------- 87.00 74.00 
$21---------------------------------- 88.50 77.00 
$22---------------------------------- 40.50 81.00 
$28---------------------------------- 48.00 86.00 
$924---------------------------------- 46.00 92.00 
$25---------------------------------- 48. 50 97.00, 
$926---------------------------------- 50.90 106.00 
$27---------------------------------- 652.40 116.00 
$28---------------------------------- 58.80 125.00 
$29---------------------------------- 55.00 183.00 
$80---------------------------------- 566.920 141.00 
$81---------------------------------- 67.40 149.00 
$892---------------------------------- 58.60 157.00 
$88---------------------------------- 569.80 165.00 
$84---------------------------------- 61.00 178.00 
$85---------------------------------- 62.20 181.00 
$86---------------------------------- 68.40 189.00 
$87---------------------------------- 64.40 196.00 
$88---------------------------------- 65.50 9208.00 
$89---------------------------------- 66.50 9210.00 
$40---------------------------------- 67.60 9217.00 
$41---------------------------------- 68.60 9224.00 
$492---------------------------------- 69.70 9281.00 
$48---------------------------------- 70.70 9288.00 
$44------------------------------- 71.60 9244.00 
$45---------------------------------- 792.50 9250.00 
$46---------------------------------- 792.50 9250.00 
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1 "(2) In case the primary insurance benefit of an in

2. dividual (determined as provided in subseection (d)) falls 

3 between the amounts on any two consecutive lines in column 

4 1 of the table, the amount referred to in paragraph(3) and 

5 clause (B) of paragraph(2) of subsection (a) for such indi

6 vidual, and his average monthly wage for purposes of section 

7 203 (a), shall be determined in accordancewith regulations 

8 of the Administrator designed to obtain results consistent 

9 with those obtained for individuals whose primary insurance 

10 benefits are shown in column I of the table. 

11 "Primary Insurance Benefit for Purposes of Conversion 

12 Table 

13 "(d) For the purposes of subsection (c), the primary 

14 insurance benefits of individualsIshall be determined as 

15 follows: 

16 "(1) In the case of any individual who was entitled to 

17 a primary insurance benefit for the first month following the 

18 month in which this section was enacted, his primary insur

19 ance benefit shall, except as provided in paragraph (2), 

20 be the primary insurance benefit to which he was so entitled. 

21 "(2) In the case of any individual to whom paragraph 

22 (1) is applicable and who is a World War II veteran or 

23 in the first month following the month in which this section 
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was enacted rendered services for wages of $15 or more, 

his primary insurance benefit shall be whichever of the fol

lowing is larger: (A) the primary insurance benefit to 

which he was entitled for such first month following the month 

in which this section was enacted, or (13) his primary insur

ance benefit for such month recomputed, under section 209 

(q) of the Social Security Act as in effect prior to the enact

ment of this section, in the same manner as if such individual 

had filed applicationfor and was entitled to a recomputation 

for such month, except that in making such recomputation 

section 217 (a) shall be applicable if such individual is a 

World War II veteran. 

"(3) In the case of any individual who died prior to 

the second calendar month following the month in which 

this section was enacted, his primary insurance benefit shall 

be determined as provided in this title as in effect prior to 

the enactment of this section, except that section 217 (a) 

shall be applicable, in lieu of section 210 of this Act as 

in effect prior to the enactment of this section, but only if 

it results in a larger primary insurance benefit. 

"(4) In the case of any other individual, his primary 

insurance benefit shall be determined as provided inz this 

title as in effect prior to the enactment of this section, ex~cept 

that

"(A The computation of such benefit shall be based 
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1 on the total of his wages and self-remployment income 

2 after .1936 and pro tohi closing date (as .defined in 

3 subsection (b)), and the provisions-of paragraph (4) 

4 of subsection (b) shall- also be applicable. to such 

5 cornputation. 

6 "(B)Forpurposes of sucA~computation, the date he 

'7 became entitled to old-age insurance benefits shall be 

8 deemed to be the date he became -entitled to primary 

9 insurance benefits. 

10 "(C) The 1 per centum addition provided for in. 

11 section 209 (e) (2) of this Act as in effect prior to the 

12 enactment of this section shall be applicable only with 

13 respect to calendar years prior to 1951. 

14 "(D) The provisions of subsection (e) shall be., 

1.5 applicable to such computation. 

16 "Certain Wages and. Self-Employment Income Not To Be 

17 Counted 

18 "(e) For'the purposes of subsections (b) and (a) (4)-. 

19 (1) in computing an individual's average monthly 

20. wage there shall, not be counted, in the, case of any 

21. calendar year after 1950, ,the excess over $3,000 of 

22 (A) the wages paid to him in such year, plus (B) the, 

23 self-employment income credited to such -year (as de

24 termined under section 212); and 

HEL R. 6000-18 
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1 "(2) if an. individual's average monthly wage 

2 computed under subsection (b) or for the purposes of 

3 subsection (d) (4) is not a multiple of $1, it, shall be 

4 reduced to the next lower multiple of $1. 

5 "Average Monthly Wage for Computing Maximum Benefits 

6 "(f) For the purposes of section 203 (a) the average 

7 monthly wage of any individual whose primary insurance 

8 amount is computed under subsection (a) (2) shall be 

9 whichever of the following is the larger: 

10 "(1) The average monthly wage computed in ac

11 cordance with subsection (b); or 

12, "(2) The average monthly wage -as derived from 

13 column III of the table in subsection (c). 

14 "Recomputation of Benefits 

15 "(g) (1) After an individual's primary insurance 

16 amount has been determined under this section, there-shall 

17 be no recomputation of such individual's primary insurance 

18 amount except as provided in this subsection or, in the case 

19 of ~a World War II veteran who dies after the calendar 

20 month following the month in which this section was enacted 

21 and prior to July 27, 1954, as provided in section 217 (b). 

22 "(2) Upon applicationby an individual entitled to old-~ 

23 age insurance benefits, the Administrator shall recompute his 

24 primary insurance amount if application therefor is filed 

25 after the twelfth month for which deductions 'under para
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1 graph (1) .or. (2) of section 203 .(b). have. been imposed 

2 (within a 'period of thirty-six.'months) with respect to such 

3 benefit, not, taking. into a~ccount any month prior to the sec

4. ond month 'following the- month.in which this -section was 

5 enacted, or, prior' to' the earliest-mionth for which, the last 

.6 previous computation of his primary insurance amount was 

7 effective, and if not less than six of the quarters elapsing after 

8 1950 and prior to the quarter in which he filed such applica

9 tion are quarters of coverage. A recomputation under this 

10 -paragraphshall be made only as provided in subsection. 

11 (a) (1) and shall take into, account only such wages and 

12, self-employment income'as, would be taken-into account under 

13 subsection (b) if the month in which application for re'com

14 putation is filed we're deemed- to be the month, in which the 

15 individual became entitled to~old-age insurance benefits. 

1.6 1Such recomputation shall be effective for.and after the month 

17 in,which such application for recomputation is filed. 

18 "(3) (A.) Upon application by an individual entitled 

19 to old-age insurance benefits,~filed at least six months after 

20 the month in which he became -so entitled, the Administrator' 

21 shall recompute.his'primaryinsurance amount. '.Such recoin

22 putation shall be made in the manner provided in the pre

23 -ceding subsections of this section ~for computation of such 

24 amount except that his closing date for purposes of subsection 

25 (b) shall be deemed to be the first day 'of the quarter in which 
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1 he became entitled to old-age insurance benefits. Such re

2 computation shall be effective for and after the first month 

3: in which he became entitled to old-age insurance benefits. 

4 "(B) Upon application by a person entitled to monthly 

5 benefits on the basis of the wages and self-employment income 

6 of an individual who died after the first calendar month fol

7 lowing the month in which this section was enacted, the 

8 Administrator shall recompute such individual's primary 

9 insurance amount, if such application is. filed at least six 

10 months after the month in which such individual died or 

11 became entitled to old-age insurance benefits, whichever first 

12 occurred. Such recomputation shall be made in the manner 

13 provided in the preceding subsections of this section for 

14 computation of such amount except that his closing date for 

15 purposes of subsection (b) shall be deemed to be the first day 

16 of the quarter in which he died or became entitled to old-age 

17 insurance benefits, whichever first occurred. Such recoin

18 putation shall be effective for and after the month in which 

19 such person who filed the application for recoinputation be

20 came entitled to such monthly benefits. No recomputa

21 tion under this paragraphshall affect the amount of the lump

22 sum death payment under subsection (i) of section 202 and 

23 no such recomnputation shall render erroneous any such 

24 payment certified by the Administrator prior to the effective 

25 date of the recomputation. 
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1 "'(4)> 'Upon the death after the first calendar month fol-, 

2 lowing 4the -month ini which this section was enacted of~an 

3 individualentitled to old-age insurance benefits, if any person 

4 is entitled to' monthly benefits, or to a lump-sum death pay

5 ment, on the basis of the wages and self-employment income 

6 of 'such individual, the Administrator shall recompute the 

7 decedent's primary insurance amount, but (except as pro

8- vided in paragraph(3) (B)) only if

9 "(A) the decedent would have been entitled to a 

10 recomputation under paragraph (2) if he had filed. 

11 therefor in the month in which he died; or.application 

12 ~ .- "(B) the decedent during his lifetime was paid corn

13 pensation which is treated, under section 205 (o), as 

14. remunerationfor employment. 

15 If the. recomputation is permitted by subparagraph (A), 

16 the recomputation shall be made (if at all) as though he 

17 had filed application for a. recomputation under paragraph 

18 (2) in the month in which he died, except that such recoin

19 putation shall include any compensation (described in sec

20 tion 205 (o)) paid to him prior to the closing date which 

21 -would have been applicable under such paragraph. If 

22 recomnputation is permitted by subparagraph (B), the 

23 recomnputation shall take into account only the wages and 

24 self-employment income which were taken into account in the 

25 last previous computation of his primary insurance amount 
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1 and the compensation (described in section 205 (o) ) paid 

2 to him prior to the closing date applicable to such cornputa

3 tion. If both of the preceding sentences are applicable to 

4 an individual, only the recomputation which results in the 

5 larger primary insurance amount shall be made. 

6 "(5) Any rec'omputation under this subsection shall be 

7 effective only if such recomputationreswlts in a higherprimary 

8 insurance amount. No such recomputation shall, for the 

9 purposes of section 203 (a), lower the average monthly wage. 

10 "Rounding of Benefits 

11 "(h) The amount of any primary insurance amount 

12 and the amount of any monthly benefit computed under sec

13 tion 202 which, after reduction under section 203 (a), is 

14 not a multiple of $0.10 shall be raised to the next higher 

:15 multiple of $0.10. 

16 "tOTHER DEFINITIONS 

17 "Sec. 216. For the purposes of this title

18 "Retirement Age 

19 "(a) The term 'retirement age' means age sixty-five. 

20 "~Wife 

21 "(b) The term 'wife' means the wife of an individual, 

22 but only if she (1) is the mother of his son or daughter, or 

2, (2) was married to him for a period of not less than three 

24years immediately preceding the day on which her applica

25 tionu fisl#. 
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I "Widow 

2 "(c) The term 'widow' (except when used in section 

3 202 (i)) means the surviving wife of an' individual, but 

4 only if she (1) is the mother of his son or daughter, 

5 (2) 'legally 'adopted his'son or daughter while she was 

6 married to him and while such son or daughter'was under 

7' the age of eighteen, (3) was married to him at the time 

8 both of them legally adopted a child under the age of 

9 eighteen, or (4) was married to him for a period of not'less 

10 than one year immediately prior to-the'day 'onwhich he died. 

11 "Former 'Wife Divorced 

12 "(d) The term 'former wife divorced' means a woman 

13 divorced from an individual, but only if she (1) is the 

14 mother of his son or daughter, (2) legally adopted his son or 

15 daughter while she was married to him and while such son 

16 or daughter was under the age of eighteen, or- (3) was 

17 married to him at the time both of them legally adopted a 

18 child under the age of eighteen. 

19 "Child 

20 "(e) The term 'child' means (1) the child of an in

21 dividual, and (2) in the case of a living individual, a step

22. child or adopted child who has been such stepchild or 

23 adopted child for not less than three years immediately 

24 preceding the day on which application for child's benefits is 

25 filed, and (3) in the case of a deceased individual, (A) an 
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adopted child, or (B) a stepchild who has been such stepchild 

for not less than one year immediately preceding the day 

on -which such individual died. In determining whether an. 

adopted child has met the length of time requirement in 

clause (2), time spent in the relationship of stepchild shall 

be counted as time spent in the relationship of adopted child. 

"Husband 

"(f) The term 'husband' means the husband of an indi

vidual, but only if he (1) is the father of her son or daughter, 

or (2) was married to her for a period of not less than three 

years immediately preceding the day on which his applica

tion is filed. 

"'Widower 

"(g) The term 'widower' (except when used in sec

tion 202 (i)) means the surviving husband of an individual, 

but only if he (1) is the father of her son or-daughter, (2) 

legally adopted her son or daughter while he was married 

to her and while such son or daughter was under the age 

of eighteen, (3) was married to her at the time both of them 

legally adopted a child under the age of eighteen, or (4) 

was married to her for a period of not less than one year 

immediately prior to the day on which she died. 

"Determination of Family Status 

"(h) (1) In determining whether an applicant is the 

wife, husband, widow, widower, child, or parent of a fully 
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fully insured or currently insured individual for purposes 

of this title,-the Administrator shall apply such law as would 

be applied in determining the devolution of intestate personal 

property by the courts of the State in which such insured 

individual is domiciled at the time such applicant files appli

-cation, or, if such insured individual is dead, by the courts 

of the State in which he was domiciled at the time of his death, 

or if such insured individual is or was not so domiciled in 

any State, by the courts of the Districtof -Columbia. Appli

cants who according to such law would have the same status 

-relative to taking intestate personal property as a ?wife,. hus

band, widow, widower, child, or parent shall be deemed such. 

" (2) A wife shall be deemed to be living with her hus

band if they are both members of the same household, or she 

is receiving regular contributions from him toward her sup

port, or he has been ordered by any court to contribute to her 

support; and a widow shall be deemed to have been living 

with her husband at the time of his death if they were both 

members of the same household on the date of his death, or 

she was receiving regular contributionsfrom him toward her 

support on such date, or he had been ordered by any court to 

contribute to her support. 

" (3) A husband shall be deemed to be living with his 

wife if they are both members of the same household, or 

he is receiving regular contributions from her toward his 
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support, or she has been ordered by any court to contribute 

2 to his support; and a widower shall be deemed to have 

3 been living with his wife at. the time of her death if they 

4were both members of the. same household on the date of her 

5 death, or he was receiving regular contributions from her 

6 toward his support on such date, or she had been ordered 

7 by any court to contribute to his support." 

8 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall take 

9effect Januar 1, 19.51, except that sections 214, 215, and 

10. 216 of the Social Security Act shall be applicable (1.) in the 

11 case of applications filed after the date of enactment of this 

12- Act for monthly benefits for months -after the first calendar 

1.3 month following the month in which such date occurred, and. 

14- (2) in the case of applicationsfor lump-sum death payments 

15 with respect to deaths after such first calendar month follow

16 ing the month in which this Act was enacted. 

17 WORLD WAR II VETERANS 

18 SEC. 105. Title HI of the Social Security Act is 

19 amended by striking out section 210 and by adding after 

20 section 216 (added by section 104 (a) of this Act) the, 

21 following: 

22 "BENEFITS IN CASE OF WORLD WAR II VETERANS 

23 "SEC. 217. (a) (1) For purposes of determining en

24. titlement to and the amount of any monthly benefit for any 

25 month after the first month following the month in which 
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1 'this section was enacted, or entitlement to and the amount 

2 of any lump-sum death payment in case of a death after 

3" such first month, payable under this title ,on the basis 

4 of the wages or self-employment income of any World War 

5 II veteran, such veteran shall'be deemed to have been' paid 

6 wages (in addition to the wages, if any,- actually paid to 

7 him) of $160 in -each fmonth during any part of which he 

8 served in the active military or naval service of the United 

9 States during World War IL. This subsection shall not be 

10 applicable in the case of any monthly benefit or lump-sum 

11 death payment if

12 "(A) a larger such benefit or payment, as the case 

13 may be, would be payable without its application; 

14 "(B) a benefit (other than a benefit payable in a 

15 lump sum unless it is a commutation of, or a substitute 

16 for, periodic payments) which is based, in whole or in 

17 part, upon the active military or naval service of such 

18 veteran during World War II is determined by any 

19 agency or wholly owned instrumentality of the United 

20 States (other than the Veterans' Administration) to be 

21 payable by it under any other law of the United 

22 States or under a system established by such agency 

23 or instrumentality. 

24 "(2) Upon applicationfor benefits or a lump-sum death 

25 payment on the basis of 'the wages and self-employment income 
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of any World War II veteran, the FederalSecurity Admin

-istratorshall make a decision without regard to clause (B) 

of paragraph (1) of this subsection unless he has been noti

fled by the Civil Service Commission that, on the basis of. the 

military or naval service of such veteran during World War 

II, a benefit described in clause (B) of paragraph (1) has 

been determined to be payable by'some other agency or wholly 

owned instrumentality of the United States. The Federal 

Security Administrator shall thereupon report such decision 

to the Civil Service Commission. The Commission shall then' 

ascertain whether in such case some other agency or wholly 

owned instrumentality of the United States has decided that 

a benefit described in clause (B) of paragraph (1) is pay

able by it. If in any such case such a decision has been made 

or is thereafter made, the Commission shall so notify the Fed

eral Security Administrator, and the Administrator shall 

certify no further benefits for payment or shall recompute the 

amount of any further benefits payable, as may be' required 

by paragraph (1) of this subsection. Any payments there

tofore certified by the Federal Security Administrator on the 

basis of paragraph (1) of this subsection to any individual, 

not exceeding the amount of the accrued benefits payable with 

respect to him by such agency or wholly owned instrumen

tality of the United States, shall (notwithstanding any other 

provision of law) be deemed to have been paid with respec4 
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1 to -him by such agency or instrumentality on account,of such 

2 accrued benefits. No such payment certified by the Federal 

3 Security Administrator and no payment certified by him for 

4 any month prior to the first month for which any such benefit 

5.- is paid by, such, other agency or instrumentality shall be 

6 deemed by reason of this subsection to have been an erroneous 

7, payment. 

8 "(3) Any agency or wholly owned instrumentalityof the 

9 United States which is authorized by any law of the United 

1Q States to pay benefits, or has a system of benefits which 

11 are based, in whole or in part, on military or naval serv

12: ice during World War II shall, at the request of the 

1-3 Civil Service, Commission, certify to it, with respect to any 

14 veteran, such information as the Commission deems necessary 

15 to carry out its functions under paragraph (2) of this sub

16 section. 

17 "(b) (1) In the case of any World War II veteran 

18- who dies during the period of three years immediately fol

19 lowing his separation from the active military or naval 

20 service of the United States, such veteran shall be deemed to

21~have died a fully insured individual, but his primary insur

22 ance amount shall be computed only as provided in section 

23 215 (a) (3) and, for the purposes of such computation, he 

24 shall be deemed to have an average monthly wage of, $160 

25 and to have been paid $200 in wages, for the purposes of 
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I section 209 (e) (2) of this Act as in effect prior to the enact-~ 

2 ment of this section, in each calendar year in which he had~ 

3 thirty days or more of active military or naval service after 

4 September 16, 1940, and prior to January 1, 1951. This 

5 subsection shall not be applicable in the case of any monthly 

6 benefit or lump-sum death payment if

7 "(A) a larger such benefit or payment, as the case 

8 may be, would be payable without its application; 

9 "(B) any pension or compensation is determined 

1Q by the Veterans' Administration to be payable by it on' 

11 the basis of the death of such veteran; 

12 "(C) the death of the veteran occurred while he 

13 was in the active military or naval service of the 

:14 Uni-ted States; or 

15 ".(D) such veteran has been discharged or released 

16 from the active military or naval service of the United 

17 States subsequent to July 26, 1951. 

18 "(2) Upon an application for benefits or a lump-sum 

19 death payment on the basis of the wages and self-employ

20 menit income of any World 'War II veteran, the Federal 

21 Security Administratorshall make a decision without regard 

22 to paragraph (1) (B) of this subsection unless he has been 

23 notified by the Veterans' Administration that pension or com

24 pensation is determined to be payable by the Veterans' Ad

25 ministration by reason of the death of such veteran. The' 
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~.Federal:Security Administrator salteepnrpr such 

2decision to the 'Veterans' Administrtin I teVeterans' 

3Administra'tion in any such case has made an 'adjudication 

4 or thereafter makes an adjudication that any pension or 

5 compensation 'is payable under 'any law administered by 

6 it, it shall notify the FederalSecurity Administrator, and the 

7 Administrator shall certify no further*benefits for payment, 

8or shall recompute the: amount ofany further benefits pay

9 able, asmmay be required by paragraph(1) of this subsection. 

'10- Any payments.,theretofore certified by the Federal Security 

'11 ~Administrator on the -basis,of paragraph (1) of this subi

12 section to any individual, not exceeding -the amount of an~y 

13 'accrued pension' or compensation payable- to him by the 

4'Veterans' Administration, shall (notwithstanding the pro

15 visions of section 3 of the Act of Auguat 12, 1935, 'as 

16 amended (38 U. S. C., sec. 454a)) be deemed to have bee~n 

17 paid to'him by such Administration on account of' such 

18 accrued pension or compensation. No such payment'certi

19 ~fled by the FederalSecurity Administrator, and no'-payment 

20 certified by him -for any month prior to the first month for 

21 which any''pension or compensation is paid by the Veteran's' 

22 Administration shall be deemed by reason of this subsection 

23 to have been an erroneous payment. 

24 "(c) In the case of any World War II veteran to whom 

25 subsection (a) is applicable,proof of support requiredunder 
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section 202 (h) may be filed by a parent at any time prior 

2to July 1951 or prior to the expiration of two years after 

3. the date of the death of souch veteran, whichever is the later. 

4 "(d) For the purposes of this section

5 "(1) The term 'World War II' means the period be

6 ginning with September 16, 1940, and ending at the close 

7 of July 24, 1947. 

8 "(2) The term 'World War 11 veteran' means any 

9 individual who served in the active military or naval service 

10 of the United States at any time during World War II and 

11 who, if discharged or released therefrom, was so discharged 

12 or released under conditions other than dishonorable after 

13active service of -ninety days or more or by reason of a dis

14 ability or injury incurredor aggravatedin service in line of 

15 duty; but such term shall not include any individual who 

16 died while in the active military or naval service of the 

17 United States if his death was inflicted (other than by an 

18 enemy of the United States) as lawful punishment for a 

19 military or naval offense." 

20 COVERAGE OF 'STATE AND LOCAL EMPLOYEES 

21 SEC. 106. Title II. of the Social Security Act is amended 

22 b-y adding after section 217 (added by section 105 of thi's 

23 Act) the following: 
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.1 "VOLUNTARY AGREEMENTS FOR COVERAGE OF STATE AND 

2 LOCAL. EMPLOYEES

3 "Purpose.of Agreement 

4 "SEC. 218. (a) (1) The Administrator shall, at the 

'5 request of any State, enter into an agreement with such 

6 State for -the purpose of extending the insurance system 

7 established by this title to services (not otherwise included 

8as employment under this title) performed by individuals as 

9employees of such State or any political subdivision thereof. 

10- Each such agreement shall contain such provisions, not incon

111 sistent with the provisions of this section, as the State may 

12 requeft. 

13 "(2) Notwithstanding section 210 (a), for the purposes 

14 of this title the term 'employment' includes any agricultural 

15 -labor, domestic service, or service performed by a student, 

16 included under an agreement entered into under this section. 

17 "Definitions 

18 "(b) For the purposes of this section

19 "(1) The term 'State' does not. include the District 

20 of Columbia. 

21 "(2) The term 'political subdivision' includes an 

22 instrumentality of (A) a State, (B) one or more po

23 litical subdivisionsof a State, or (CI) a State and one or 

24 more of its politicalsubdivisions. 

H. R. 6000-19 
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1 "(3) The term 'employee' includes an officer of a 

2 State or political subdivision. 

3 ." (4) The term 'retirement system' means a pen

4 sion, annuity, retirement, or si-milar fund or system estab

5 lished by a State or by a political subdivision thereof. 

6 "(5) The term 'coverage group' means (A) em

7ployees of the State other than those engaged in per

8 forming service in connection with a proprietary Junc

9 to;(B) employees of a political subdivision of a State 

10, other than those engaged in -performingservice in con

11 ~nection with. a proprietaryfunction; (CI) employees of a 

12 State engaged in performing -service'inconnection with 

13s a single proprietary function; or (D) employees of a 

14 political subdivision of a State engaged in performing 

15 service in connection with a single proprietaryfunction. 

16 If under the preceding sentence azn employee would be 

17 included in more than one coverage group by reason of 

18 the fact that he performs service in connection with two 

19 or more proprietaryfunctions or in connection with both 

20 a proprietary function and a nonproprietaryfunction, 

21 he shall be included in only one such coverage group. 

22 The determination of which coverage group such em

23 ployee shall be included in shall be made in such manner 

24 asmay be speoil ied in the agreement. 
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I tuted employment as defined in section 1426 of such code; 

2 (2) that the State will comply with such regua

3 tions relating to payments and reports as the Admin-. 

4 istrator may prescribe to carry out the purposes of this. 

5 section. 

6 "Effective Date of Agreement 

7 "(f) Any agreement or modification of an agreement 

8~under this section shall be effective with respect to services 

.9. performed after an effective date specified in such agreement 

10 or modification, but in no case prior to January 1, 1951, 

11 and in no case (other than in the case of an agreement 'or 

12 modification agreed to prior to January 1, 1953) prior-to 

13 the first day of the calendar year in which such agreement 

14 or modification, as the case may be, is agreed to b~y the. 

15 Administrator and the State. 

16 "Termination of Agreement 

17 "(g)- (1) Upon giving at least two years' advance 

18 notice in writing to the Administrator,a State may terminate, 

19 effective at the end of a calenidar quarter specified in the. 

20 notice, its agreement with the Administratoreither

21 "(A) in its entirety, but onlyj if the agreement has 

22 been in effect from its effective date for not less than 

23 five years prior to the receipt of such notice; or 

24. "(B) with respect to any coverage group de*i

25 nated by the State, but only if the agreement has been 
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1in effect with respect to such coverage group for not 

2 less than five years prior to the receipt of such notice. 

3 "(2) If the Administrator, after reasonable notice and 

4 opportunity for hearing to a State with whom he has'entered 

5 into an agreement pursuant to this section, finds that the 

6 State has failed or is no longer legally able to comply sub

'7 stantially with any provision of such agreement or of this 

8 section, he shall notify such State that the agreement will be 

9 terminatedin its entirety, or with respect to any one or more 

10 coverage groups designated by him, at such time, not later 

-11 than two years from the date of such notice, as he deems 

12 appropriate,unless prior to such time he finds that there no 

13 longer is any such failure or that the cause for -such legal 

14 inabilityhas been removed. 

15 "9(3) If any agreement entered into under this section 

16 is terminated in its entirety, the Administrator and the State 

17 may not again enter into an agreement pursuant to this 

18 section. If any such agreement is terminated with respect 

19 to any coverage group, the Administrator and the State 

20may not thereafter modify such agreement so as to again 

21 make the agreement applicable with respect to such cover

22 age group. 

23 "Deposits in Trust Fund; Adjustments 

24 "(h) (1) All amounts received by the Secretary of 
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1 the Treasury, under ,an agreement made pursuant to this 

2 ,section shall be deposited in the Trust Fund. 

3 "(2). If more or less than the.correct amount due under 

4. an agreement made pursuant to this section is paid with re

5 spect to. any payment of remuneration, proper adjustments 

6 with respect to the amounts due under such agreement shall 

7 be made, without interest, in such manner and at such times 

8 as may be prescribed by regulations of the Administrator. 

9, "(3) -If an overpayment cannot be adjusted under para

10 gaph (2), the amount thereof and the time or times it

11 is to be paid shall be certified by the Administrator to, the 

12 Managing Trustee, and the Managing Trustee, through the 

13 Fiscal Service of the Treasury Department and prior to any 

14 action thereon by the General Accounting Office, shall make 

15, payment in accordance with such certification. The Man

16 aging Trustee shall not be held personally liable for any 

17 payment or payments made in accordance with ,a certifica

18 tion by the Administrator. 

19 "Regulations 

20 "(i) Regulations of the Administrator to carry out the 

21 Purposes of this section shall be designed to make the require

22 ments imposed on States pursuant to this section the. same, 

23 so far as practicable, as those imposed on employers pur

24 suant-to this title and subchapters A and E of chapter 9 

25 of the Internal Revenue Code. 
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I "Failure.To Make Payments 

2 "()In case any State does not make, at the- time or. 

3 times due, the payments provided for under an, agreement 

4 pursuant to this section, there shall be added, as part of 

5 the amounts due, interest at. the rate of 6- per centum per. 

6 -annum from the date due until paid, and the Administrator 

7 may, in his discretion, deduct such amounts plus interest 

8from any amounts certified by him to the Secretar of the 

9 Treasuryfor payment to such State under any other provision 

10: of this Act. Amounts so deducted shall be deemed to have 

II -been paid to the, State under such other provision of this 

12 Act'. Amounts equal to the amounts deducted -under this 

13. subsection are hereby appropriated-to the Trust Fund. 

14 "Instrumentalities of Two or More States 

15 "(k) The Administrator may,. at the request of any 

16 instrumentality of two or more States, enter into an agree

17 m'ent with such instrumentality for the purposes of extend

18 ing the insurance system established by this title 'to services 

19 performed by individuals as employees of such instrumen

20 tality. Such agreement, to the extent practicable, shall be 

21 governed by the provisions of this section applicable in the 

22 case of an agreement with a State. 

23 "Delegation of Functions 

24 "(1) The Administrator is authorized, pursuant to 

25 agreement with the head of any Federal,agency, to dele
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1 "Services Covered 

2 "(c) (1) An -agreement-under this section shall big 

3 -applicable to any, one or more coverage groups designated 

4 by the State. 

5 ."(2) In the case of each coverage group to which the 

6 agreement applies, the agreement must include all services 

7. (other than services excluded by or pursuant to subsection 

8 (d) or paragraph (3) or (5) of this subsection) performed 

9 by individuals as members of such group. 

10 "(3) Such agreement shall, if the State requests it,~ 

11 exclude (in the case of any coverage group) any services 

12 of an emergency nature or all services in any. class or classes 

13 -of elective positions, part-time positions, or positions the 

14 compensation for which is on a fee basis. 

15 "(4) The Administrator shall, at the request of any 

16 -State, modify. the agreement with such State so as to (A), 

17 include ~any coverage group to which the agreement did 

18 not previously apply, or (B) include, in the case of any 

19 coverage group to which the agreement applies, services 

20~previously excluded from the agreement; but the agreement 

21 as so modified may not be inconsistent with the provisions 

22 of this section applicable in the case of an originalagreement 

23 with a State.' 

24 ",(5), Such agreement shall, if -the State. requests it, 
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I exclude (in the case of any coverage group-) any agricultural 

2 -labor, domestic service, or servce~performed by a student, 

3 designated by the State. This paragraphshall apply- only 

4 with respect to service which, -if performed in the employ 

5 of 'an individual, would be excluded from employment by 

6 s8ection 210 (a). 

7 ."(6) Such agreement shall exclude services performed 

8 -by an individual-who is employed to relieve him from uneni

9 ployment and shall exclude services performed in a hospital, 

10- home, or other institution by a patient or inmate thereof. 

Ill. "Exclusion of Positions Covered by Retirement Systems 

12 "(d) No agreement with any State may be made appli

13 cable (either in the originalagreement or by any modification 

14 thereof) to any service performed by employees as members 

15 of any coverage group in positions covered by a retirement 

16 system on the date such agreement is made applicable to such 

17 coverage group. 

18 "Payment and Reports by States 

19 "(e) Each agreement under this sectionsh-allprovide

20 "(1) that the State will pay to the Secretary of 

21 the Treasury, at such time or times as the Adminis

22 trator may by regulation prescribe, amounts equivalent 

23 to the sum of the taxes which would be impOsed by sec

24 tions 1400)and,1410 of the Internal Revenue Code if the 

25 services of employees covered by the agreement consti
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1 gate any of, his functions under this 8ection,,to-any officer or 

2 employee of -such agency,.and otherwise to utilize the services 

3 and facilities of such agency in carrying out such functions, 

4 and payment therefor shall be in advance or ~by way of 

5 reimbursement, as may be provided in such agreement." 

6 PUERTO RICO 

7 SEC. 107. Title II of the Social Security Act is amended 

8'. by adding after section 218 (added by section 106 of. this 

9 Act) the following: 

10 "EFFECTIVE DATE IN CASE OF PUERTO RICO 

11. "SEC. 219. If the Governor of Puerto Rico certifies to 

12. the President of the United States that the Legislature of 

13 Puerto Rico has, by concurrent resolution, resolved that it 

14 desires the extension, to Puerto Rico of the provisions of 

15 this title, the effective date referred to in sections 210 (h), 

16 210 (i), 210 (j), 211 (a) (7), and .211 (b) shall be 

17 January1 of the first calendar year which begins more than 

18 ninety days after the date on which the President receives 

19 such certification." 

20 RECORDS OF WAGES AND SELF-EMPLOYMENT INCOME 

21 SEC. 108. (a) Subsection, (b) of section 205 of the 

22 Social Security Act is amended by inserting "former wife 

23 divorced, -husband,widower," after "widow,". 

24' (b). Subsection (c) of section 205 of the Social 

25 Security Act is amended to read,as follows: 
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1 "c) (1) For the purposes of -thissubsection

2"(A) The term 'Year' means a calendaryerwhen 

3 'used with respect to wages and a taxable year (as defined 

4 in section 211 (e)) when used -with respect to self-em

5 Ployment income. 

6 "(B) The term 'time limitation' means a period of 

7 three years, two months, and fifteen days. 

-8 (C) The term 'survivor' means an individual's 

9 spouse, former wife divorced, child, or parent, who 

10 survives such individual. 

11 "(2) On the basis of information obtained by or sub

12 mitted to the Administrator, and after such verification 

13' thereof as he deems necessary, the Administrator shall estab

14 lish and maintain records of the amounts of wages paid to, 

15 and the amounts of self-employment income derived by, 

16 each individual and of the periods in which such wages were 

17", paid and such income was derived and, upon request, shall 

18 inform any individual or his survivor, or any agent desig

19 nlated by such individual in writing of the amounts of wages 

20 and self-employment income of such 'individual and the 

21' periods during which such. wages were paid and such income 

22, was derived, as shown by such records at -the time of such 

23 request. 

24 "1(3) The Administrator's-recordsshall be evidence for. 

25 the purpose of proceedings before the Administrator or 
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I any court of the amounts of wages'paid to, and self-employ

2 menht income derived by, an individual''andof the periods 

3 in which such wages were paid and such income was derived. 

4 The absence of an entry in such records'asto wages alleged 

5 'to have been paid to, or as to self-employment income alleged 

6 to have been derived by, an individual in any period shall be 

7 evidence that no such alleged wages were paid to, or that 

8 no such alleged income was derived by, such individual 

9 during such period. 

10 "(4) Prior to the expiration -of the time limitation 

11 following any year the Administrator may, if it is brought 

12 to his attention 'that any entry of wages or self-employment 

13 income in his records for such year is erroneous or that any 

14 item of wages or self-employment income for -such year has 

15. been omitted from such records, correct such entry or include 

16 such omitted item in his records, as the case may be. After 

17 the expiration of the time limitation following any year

18 "(A) the Administrator's records (with changes, 

19 if any, made pursuantto paragraph(5)) of the amounts 

20 of wages paid to, and self-employment income derived 

21 by, an individual'duringany period in such year shall 

22 be conclusive for the purposesof this title; 

23 "(B) the absence of an entry in the Administrator's 

24 records as to the wages alleged to have been paid by 

25 an employer to an individual during any periQd in MnCA 
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1year -,shall be presumptive evidence for the purposes of 

2 this title that no such alleged wages were paid to..such 

3. individual in such period; and 

4. "(C) the absence of an entry in the Administra

5 	 tor's. records as to the self-employment income alleged 

6 to have been derived by an individual in such year shall 

7 . be conclusive for the purposes of this title that no such 

8 alleged .self-employment income was derived by such in

9 dividual in such year unless it is shown that,he filed a 

10 tax return of his self-employment income for such year, 

11 before the expiration of the time limitation following such 

12 year, in which. case the Administrator shall include in his 

13 records the self-employment income of such individual for 

14 such year. 

15 ",(5) After the expiration of the time limitation follow

16 ing any year in which wages were paid or alleged to have 

17 been paid to, or self-employment income was derived or 

18, alleged to have been derived by, an individual, the Adminis

19 , trator may change..or delete any entry with respect to wages 

20, or self-employment income in his records of such year for,

21 -suchindividual or include in his recordsof such year for such. 

22 individual any omitted item of wages or. self-employment

23 -income but only~

24 "(A), if an application for monthly benefits or for 

25 a lump-sum death-payment was filed within the time 
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limitation following such year; except that no such 

change, deletion, or inclusion may be made pursuant to 

this subparagraphafter a final decision upon the appli

cation for monthly benefits or lump-sum death payment; 

"(B) if within the time limitation following such 

year an individual or his survivor makes a request for 

a change or deletion, or for an inclusion of an omitted 

item, and alleges in writing that the Administrator's 

records of the wages paid to, or the self-employment 

income derived by, such individual in such year are in 

one or more respects erroneous; except that no such 

change, deletion, or inclusion may be made pursuant to 

this subparagraphafter a final decision upon such re

quest. Written notice of the Administrator'sdecision on. 

any such request shall be given to the individual who 

made the request; 

"(C) to correct errors apparenton the face of such 

records; 

"(D) to transfer items to records of the Railroad 

Retirement Board if such items were credited under this 

title when they should have been credited under the 

Railroad Retirement Act, or to enter items transferred 

by the Railroad Retirement Board which have been 

credited under the Railroad Retirement Act when they 

should have been credited under this title; 
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1 "(E) to delete or reduce the amount of any entry 

2 which is erroneous as a result of fraud; 

3 "(F) to conform his records to tax returns or por-

4 tions thereof (including information returns and other 

5 written statements) filed tbith the Commissioner of 

6 InternalRevenue under title VIII.of the Social Security 

7 Act, under subchapter E of chapter 1 or subchapter A 

S or E of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code, -or 

9 under regulations made under authority of such title or 

10 subchapter, and to information returns filed by a State 

11 pursuant to an agreement under section 218 or regula

12 tions of the Administrator thereunder; except that no 

13 amount of self-employment income of an individual for 

14 any taxable year (if such return or statement was filed 

15 after the expiration 'of the time limitation following the 

16 taxable year) shall be included in the Administrator's 

17 records pursuant,to this subparagraphin excess of the 

18 amount which has been deleted pursuant to this sub

19 paragraph as payments erroneously included in such 

20 records as wages paid to such individual in such taxable 

21 year; 

22 "(G) to correct errors made in the allocation, to 

23 individuals or periods, of wages or self-employment 

24 income entered in the records of the Administrator; 

25 (H) to include wages paid during any period in 
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i such year to an individual by an employer if there is an 

2 absence of any entry in the Administrator's records of 

3 wages having been paid by such employer to such indi

4 vidual in such period; or 

5 (1) to enter items which constitute remuneration 

6 for employment under subsection (o),. such entries to 

7 be in accordance with certified reports of records made 

8 by the Railroad Retirement Board pursuant to section 

9 5 (k) (3) of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937. 

10 "(6) W~ritten notice of any deletion or reduction under 

11 paragraph (4) -or (5) shall be given to the individual whose 

12 record is involved or to his survivor, except that (A) in 

13 the case of a deletion. or reduction with respect to any entry 

14 of wages such notice shall be given to such individual only if 

15 he has previously been notified by the Administrator of the 

16 amount of his wages for the period involved, and (B) such 

17 notice shall be. given to such survivor only if he or the indi

18 vidual whose record is involved has previously been notified 

19 by ihe Administrator of the amount ,of such individual's 

20 wages and self-employment income for the period involved. 

21 "(7) Upon request in writing (within such period, after 

22 any change or refusal of a request for a change of his rec

23 ords pursuant to this subsection, as the Administrator may 

24 prescribe), opportunity for hearing with respect to such 

25 change or refusal shall be afforded to any individual or his 
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1 survivor. If a hearingis held pursuant to this paragraphthe 

2 Administrator shall make findings of fact and a decision 

3 based upon the evidence adduced at such hearing and shall 

4 include any omitted items, or change or delete any entry,- in 

5 his records as may be required by such findings and decision. 

6 "(8) Decisions of the Administrator under this- subsec

7 tion shall be reviewable by commencing a civil action in the 

8 United States district court as provided in subsection(g" 

9 (c) Section 205 of the Social Security Act is amended 

10 by adding at the end thereof the following subsections: 

11 "Crediting of Compensation Under the Railroad Retirement 

12 Act 

13 "(o) If there is no person who would be entitled, upon 

14 application therefor, to an annuity under section 5 of the 

15. Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, or to a lump-sum pay

16 ment under subsection (f) (1) of such section, with 

17 respect to the death of an employee (as defined in such 

18 Act), then, notwithstanding section 210 (a) (10) of this 

19 Act, compensation (as defined in such Railroad Retirement 

20 Act, but excluding compensation attributable as having been 

21 paid during any month on account of military service 

22 creditable under section 4 of such Act if wages are deemed 

23' to have been paid to such employee during such month under 

24 section 217 (a) of this Act) of 'such employee shall con

25 stitute 'remunerationfor employment for purposes of deter
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I mining (A) entitlement to and the amount of any lump-sum 

2 death payment under this title on the basis of such employee's 

3 wages or self-employment income and (B) entitlement to and 

4 the amount of any monthly benefit under this title, for the 

5 month in which such employee died or for any month there

6 after, on the basis of such wages or self-employment income. 

7 For such purposes, compensation (as so defined) paid in a 

8 calendaryear shall, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, 

9 be presumed to have been paid in equal proportions with 

10 respect to all months in the year in which the employee 

11 rendered services for such compensation. 

12 "Special,Rules in Case of FederalService 

13 "(p) (1) With respect to service included as employ

14 ment under seption 210 which is performed in the employ 

15 of the United States or in the employ of'any instrumentality 

16 which is wholly owned by the United States, the Admin

17 istrator shall not make determinations as to whether an 

18 individual has performed such service, the periods of such 

19 service, the amounts of remuneration for such service which 

20 constitute -wages under the provisions of section 209, or the 

21 periods in which or~for which such wages were paid, but 

22 shall accept the determinations with respect thereto of the 

23 head of, the appropriate Federal agency or instrumentality, 

24 and of such agents as such head may designate, as evidenced 

H. R1. 6000-20 
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1 by returns filed in accordance with the provisions of sec tion 

2 1420 (e), of the Internal Revenue Code and certifications 

3 made pursuant to this subsection. Such determinations shall 

4 be final and conclusive. 

5 "(2) The head of an~y such agency or instrumentalityis 

6 authorized and directed, upon written request of the Admin

7 istrator, to make certification to him with respect to any 

8 matter determinable for the Administrator by such head -or 

9 his agents 'Under this subsection, which the Administrator 

10 finds necessary in administeringthis title. 

11 "(3) The provisions of paragraphs (1) and (2) 

12 shall be applicable in the case of service performed by- a 

13 civilian employee, not compensated from funds appropriated 

14 by the Congress, in the Army and Air Force Exchange 

15 Service, Army and Air Force Motion PictureService, Navy 

16 Ship's Service Stores, Marine Corps' Post Exchanges, or 

17 other activities, conducted by an instrumentality of the 

18 United States subject to the jurisdiction of the Secretary of 

19 Defense, at installations of the National Military Establish

20 ment for the comfort, pleasure, contentmjent, and mental 

21 and physical improvement of personnel of such Establish

22 ment, and for Purposes of paragraphs (1) and (2) the 

23 Secretary of Defense shall be deemed to be the head of such


24 instrumentalittj."


25 (d) The amendments made by subsections (a) and (c)
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.1 of this section shall take effect on the first day of the second 

2 calendar month following the month in which this Act is 

3 enacted. The amendment made by subsection (b) of this 

4 section shall take effect January 1, 1951, except. that, 

5 effective on the first day of the second calendarmonth follow

6 ing the month in which this Act is enacted, the husband or 

'7 former wife divorced of an individual shall be treated the 

8 same as a parent of such individual for purposes of sectiomn 

9 205 (c) of, the Social Security Act as in effect prior to 

10 the enactment of this Act. 

11 MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS 

12 SEC. 109. (a) (1) The second sentence of section 201 (a) 

13 of the Social Security Act is amended by striking out "such 

14 amounts as may be appropriated to the Trust Fund" and 

15 inserting in lieu thereof "such amounts as may be appropri

16 ated to, or deposited in, the Trust Fund". 

17 (2) Section 201 (a) of the Social Security Act is 

18 amended by striking out the third sentence and by inserting 

19 in lieu thereof the following: "There is hereby appropriated 

20 to the Trust Fund for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1941, 

21 and for each fiscal year thereafter, out of any moneys in the 

22 Treasury not otherwise appropriated, amounts equivalent 

23 to 100 per centum of

24 "(1) the taxes (including interest, penalties, and 

25 additions to the taxes) received under subchapter A of 
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1 chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code (and covered 

2 into the Treasury) -which are deposited into the Treasury 

3 by collectors of internal revenue before January 1, 

4 1951; and 

5 "(2) the ta~xes certified each month by the Corn

6 missioner of Internal Revenue as taxes received under 

7 ~ subchapter A of chapter 9 of such code which are de

8 posited into the Treasury by collectors of 'internal reve

9 nue after December 31, 1950, and before January 1, 

10 1953, with respect to assessments of such taxes made 

11 before January1, 1951; and 

12 "(3) the taxces imposed by subchapter A of chapter 

13 9 of such code with respect to wages (as defined in section 

14 1426 of such code) reported to the Commissioner of 

15 Internal Revenue pursuant to section 1420 (c) of such 

16 code after December 31, 1950, as determined by the 

17 Secretary of the Treasury by applying the applicable 

18 rates of tax under such subchapter to such wages, which 

19 wages shall be certified by the FederalSecurity Admin

20 istrator on the basis of the records of wages established 

21 and maintained by such Administrator in accordance 

22 with such reports; and 

23 "(4) the taxes imposed by subchapter E of chapter 

24 1 of such. code with respect to self-employment income 

25 (as defined in -section 481 of such code) reported to 
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1 the Commissioner of Internal Revenue on tax returns 

2 under such subchapter, as determined by the Secretary of 

3 the Treasury by applying the applicablerate of tax under 

*4 such -subchapter to such self-em ploymnent. income, which 

5 self-employment income' shall be certified by the Federal 

6 Security Administrator on the basis of the records of 

7 self-employment income established, and maintained by 

8 the Administrator in accordance with such returns. 

9. The amounts'appropriatedby clauses (3) and (4) shall be 

10 transferred from time to time from the general fund in the 

11 Treasury to the Trust Fund on, the basis of estimates by the 

12 Secretary of the Treasury of the taxes, referred to. in clauses 

13 (3) and (4), paid to or deposited into the Treasury; and 

14 proper adjustments shall be made in amounts subsequently 

15 transferred to the extent prior estimates were in excess of or 

16 were less than the amounts of the taxes referred to in such 

17 clauses." 

18 .(3) Section 201 (a) of the Social Security Act is 

19 amended by striking out the following: "There is also author

20 ized to be appropriated to the Trust Fund such additional 

21 sums as may be required to finance the benefits and payments 

22 provided under this title." 

23 .(4) Section 201 (b) of such Act is amended by 

24 striking out "Chairman of the Social Security Board" and 

25 inserting in lieu thereof "Federal Security Administrator". 
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(5) Section 201 (b) of such Act is amended by adding 

after the second sentence thereof* the following 'new sentence: 

"The Commissioner for Social Security shall serve as Secre

tary of the Boardof Trustees." 

(6) Paragraph.-(2) of section 201 (b) of such Act 

is amended by striking out "ion the first day of each regular 

session of the Congress" and inserting in lieu thereof "not 

later than the first day of March of each year" 

(7) Section 201 (b) of such Act is amended by striking 

out the period at the end of paragraph (3) and inserting 

in lieu thereof ", and", and by adding the following new 

paragraph: 

"(4) Recommend improvements in administrative 

procedures and policies." 

(8) Section 201 (b) of such Act is amended by adding 

at the end thereof the following: "Such report shall be 

printed as a House document of the session of the Congress 

to which the report is made." 

(9) Section 201 (f) of such Act is amended to read as 

follows: 

"(f) (1) The Managing Trustee is directed to pay 

from the Trust Fund into the Treasury the amount esti

mated by him and the Federal Security Administrator 

which will be expended during a three-month period by the 

Federal Security Agency and the Treasury Department for 
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1 the administration of titles II and VIII of this Act and 

2 subchapter E of chapter 1 and subchapter A of chapter 9 

3 of the Internal Revenue Code. Such payments shall be coy

4 ered into the Treasury as repayments to the account for re

5 imbursement of expenses incurred in connection with the 

6 administration of titles II and VIII of this Act and sub

'7 chapter E of chapter 1 and subchapter A of chavter 9 of the 

8 Internal Revenue Code. 

9 "(2) Repayments made under paragraph (1) shall not 

10 be available for expenditures but shall be carried to the 

11 surplus fund of the Treasury. If it subsequently appears 

12 that the estimates under such paragraph in any particular 

13 three-month period were too high or too low, appropriate 

14 adjustments shall be made by the Managing Trustee in 

15 future payments." 

16 (b) (1) Sections 204, 205 (other than subsections 

17 (c) and (1)), and 206 of such Act are amended by strik

18 ing out "Board" wherever appearing therein and inserting 

19 in lieu thereof "Administrator"; by striking out "Board's" 

20 wherever appearing therein and insertinq in lieu thereof 

21 "Administrator's";and by striking out (where they refer to 

22 the Social Security Board) "it" and "its" and inserting in 

23 lieu thereof "he", "him", or "his", as the context may 

24 require. 
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1 (2) Section 205 (1) of such Act is amended to read as 

2 follows: 

3 "1(1) The Administrator is authorized to delegate to any 

4member, officer, or employee of the FederalSecurity Agency 

5 designated by him any of the powers conferred upon him by, 

6 this section, and is authorized to be represented by his own 

7 attorneys in any court in any case or proceeding arising 

8 under the provisions of subsection (e)." 

9 (c) Section 208 of such Act is amended by striking out 

10 the words "the Federal Insurance Contributions Act" and 

11inserting in lieu thereof the following: "subchapter E of 

12 chapter 1 or subchapter A or E of chapter 9 of the Internal 

13 Revenue Code". 

14 TITLE Il-AMENDMENTS TO INTERNAL 

15 REVENUE CODE 

16 RATE OF TAX ON WAGES 

17 SEC. 201. (a) Clauses (2) and (3) of section 1400 of 

18the Internal Revenue Code are amended to read as follows: 

19 "(2) With respect to wages received during the 

20 calendar years 1950 to 1955, both inclusive, the rate 

21 shall be 1 1 per centum. 

22"(3) With respect to wages received during the 

23 calenda~r years 1956 to 1959, both inclusive, the rate 

24 shall be 2 per centum~. 

25 "(4) With respect to ~wages received during the 
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calendar years 1960 to 1964, both inclusive, -the rate 

shall be 21 per centum. 

"(5) 'With respect to wages received during the 

calendar years 1965 to 1969, both inclusive, the rate 

shall be 3 per centum. 

"(6) With respect to wages received after Decem

ber 31, 1969, the rate shall be 3+1 per centum." 

(b) Clauses (2) and (3) of section 1410 of the Inter

nal Revenue Code are amended to read as follows: 

"(2) With respect to wages paid during the calen

dar years 1950 to 1955, both inclusive, the rate shall be 

1-+ per centum. 

"(3) 'With respect to wages paid during the calen

dar years 1956 to 1959, both inclusive, the rate shall be 2 

per centum. 

"(4) With respect to wages paid during the calen

dar years 1960 to 1964, both inclusive, the rate shall 

be 2+,per centum. 

"(5) With respect to wages paid during the calen

dar years 1965 -to 1969, both inclusive, the rate shall be 

3 per centum. 

"(6) With respect to wages paid after December 

31, 1969, the rate shall be 3+ per centum."y 

FEDERAL SER VICE 

SEc. 202. (a) Part II of subchapter A of chapter.9 
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of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by adding after 

section 1411 the following new section: 

"SEC. 1412. INSTRUMENTALITIES OF THE UNITED STATES. 

"Notwithstanding any other provision of law (whether 

enacted before or after the enactment of this section) which 

grants to any instrumentality of the United States an exemp

tion from taxation, such instrumentality shall not be exempt 

from the tax imposed by section 1410 unless such other pro

vision of law grants a specific exemption, by reference~to 

section 1410, from the tax imposed by -suchsection." 

(b) Section 1420 of the Internal Revenue Code is 

amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 

subsection: 

"(e) FEDERAL SERvicE.-In the case of the taxes im

posed by this subchapter with respect to service performed 

in the employ of the United States or in the employ of any 

instrumentality which is wholly owned by the United States, 

the determination whether an individual has performed serv

ice which constitutes employment as defined in section 1426, 

the determination of the amount of remuneration for such 

service which constitutes wages as defined in such section, and 

the return and payment of the taxes imposed by this sub

chapter, shall be made by the head of the Federal agency or 

24instrumentality having-the control of such service, or by such 

25 agents, as such head may designate. The person making such 
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1 return may, for convenience of administration, make pay

2 ments of the tax imposed under section 1410 with respect to 

3 such service without regardto the $3,000 limitation in section 

4 1426 (a) (1). The provisions of this subsection shall be 

5 refund of the tax paid under section 1410 on that part of the 

6 remuneration not included in wages by reason of section 

7 1426 (a) (1). The provisions of this subsection 'shall be 

8 applicable in the case of service performed by a civilian em

9 ployee, not compensated from funds appropriated by the 

10 Congress, in the Army and Air Force Exchange Service,. 

11 Army and Air Force Motion Picture Service, Navy Ship's 

12 Service Stores, Marine Corps Post Exchanges, or other activ

13 ities, conducted by an instrumentality of the United States 

14subject to the jurisdiction of the Secretary of Defense, at 

15 installations of the National Military Establishment for the 

16 comfort, pleasure, contentment, and mental and physical im

17 provement of personnel of such Establishment; and for pur

-18 poses of this subsection the Secretary of Defense shall be 

19 deemed to be the head of such instrumentality." 

20 (c) Section 1411 of the Internal Revenue Code is 

21 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 

22 sentence: "For the purposes, of this section, in the case of 

23 remuneration received from the United States or a wholly 

24 owned instrumentality thereof during any calendar year 

25 after the calendaryear 1950, each head of a Federalagency 
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1 or instrumentality who makes a return pursuant to section 

2 1420 (e) and each agent, designated by the head of a Federal 

3 agency or instrumentality, who makes a return -pursuant 

4 to such section shall be deemed a separate employer.". 

5 (d) The amendments made by this section shall be 

6 applicable only with respect to remunerationpaid after4950. 

7 DEFINITION OF WAGES 

8 SEC. 203. (a) Section 1426 (a) of the InternalRevenue 

9 Code is amended to read as follows: 

10 "(a) WVAGEs.-The term 'wages' means all remunera

11 tion for employment, including the cash value of all remu

12 neroation paid in any medium other than cash; except that 

13 such term shall include

14 "(1) That part of the remuneration which, after 

15 remuneration (other than remuneration referred to in 

16. the succeeding paragraphs of this subsection) equal to 

17 $3,000 with respect to employment has been paid to an 

18 individual by an employer during any calendar year. 

19 is paid to such individual by such employer during such 

20 calendar year. If an employer (hereinafter referred to 

21 as successor employer) during any calendar year ac

22 quires substantially all the property used in a trade or 

23 business of another employer (hereinafter referred to as 

24 a predecessor), or used in a separate unit of a trade or 

25 business of a predecessor, and immediately after the 
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acquisition employs in his trade or business an individual 

who immediately prior to the acquisition was employed 

in the trade or business of such predecessor, then, for the 

purpose of determining whether the successor employer 

has paid remuneration(other than remunerationreferred 

to in the succeeding paragraphsof this subsection) with 

respect to employment equal to $3,000 to such individual 

during such calendar year, any remuneration (other 

than remuneration referred to in the succeeding para

graphs of this subsection) with respect to employment 

paid (or considered under this paragraph as having 

been paid) to such individual by such predecessor dur

ing such calendar year and prior to such acquisition 

shall be considered as having been paid by such successor 

employer; 

"(2) The amount of any payment (including any 

amount paid by an employer for insurance or annuities, 

or into a fund, to provide for any such payment) made 

to, or on behalf of, an employee or any of his depend

ents under a plan or system established by an employer 

which makes provision for his employees generally (or 

for his employees generally and their dependents) or 

for a class or classes of his employees (or for a class 

or classes of his employees and their dependents), on 

account of (A) retirement, or (B) sickness or accident 
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1 disability, or (C) medical or hospitalization-expenses in 

2 connection with sickness or accident disability, or (D) 

3 death; 

.4 "(3) Any payment made to an employee (includ

5 ing any amount paid by an employer for insurance or 

6 annuities, or into a fund, to provide for any such pay

7 ment) on account of retirement; 

8 "(4) Any payment on account of sickness or accit

9 dent disability, or medical or hospitalization expenses 

10 in connection with sickness or accident disability, made 

II by an employer to, or 'on behalf of, an employee after 

12 the expiration of six calendar months following the last 

13 calendar month in which the employee worked for such 

14 employer; 

15 "(5) Any payment made to, or on behalf of, an 

16 employee or his beneficiary (A) from or to a trust 

17 exempt from tax under section 165 (a) at the time of 

18 such payment unless such payment is made to an 

.19 employee of the trust as remuneration for services ren~

-20 dered as such employee and not as a beneficiary of the 

21. trust, or (B) under or to an annuity plan-which, at the 

22 time of such payment, meets the requirements of section 

23 165 (a) (3), (4), (5), and (6); 

24 "(6) The payment by an employer (without deduc

25 tion from the remuneration of the emjployee) (A) o 
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1 the tax imposed upon an employee under section 1400, 

2 or (B) of any payment required from an employee 

3 under a State unemployment compensation law; 

4 "(7) Remuneration paid in any medium other than 

5 cash to an employee for service not in the course of the 

6 employer's trade or business or for domestic service in 

7 a private home of the employer'; 

8 "(8) Remuneration paid in any medium other than 

9 cash for agriculturallabor; or 

10 "(9) Any payment (other than vacation or sick 

11 pay) made to an employee after the month in which 

12 he attains the age of sixty-five, if he did not work for 

13 the employer in the period for which such payment 

14 is made." 

15 (b) Section 1401 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code is 

.16 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 

17 paragraph: 

18 "(3) SPECIAL RULES IN THE CASE OF FEDERAL 

19 AND STATE EMPLOYEES.

20 "(A) Federal Employees.-In the case of re

21 muneration received from the United States or a 

22 wholly owned instritmentality thereof during any 

23 calendar year' after the calendar year 1950, each 

24 head of a Federal agency or instrumentality who 

25 makes a return pursuant to section 14.20 (e) and 
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11 each agent, designated by the head of a Federal 

2 agency or instrumentality, who makes a return pur

3 suant to such section shall, for the purposes of 

.4 subsection (c) and paragraph(2) of this subsection, 

5 be deemed a separate employer; and the term 'wages' 

6 includes, for the purposes of paragraph (2) of this 

7 subsection, the amount, not to exceed $3,000, deter

8 mined by each such head or agent as constituting 

9 wages paid to an employee. 

10 " (B) State Employees.-For the purposes of 

11 paragraph (2) of this subsection, in the case of 

12 remuneration received' during any calendar year 

13 ~ after the calendar year 1950, the term 'wages' in, 

1.4 cludes remuneration. for services covered by an 

15 agreement made pursuant to section 218 of the 

16 Social Security Act; the term 'employer' includes 

17 ~ a State or any political subdivision thereof, or any 

18 instrumentality of any one or more of the foregoing; 

19 the term 'tax' or 'tax imposed by) section 1400' 

20 includes, in the case of services covered by an 

21 agreement made pursuant to section 218 of ,the 

22 Social Security Act, an amount equivalent to the 

23 tax which would be imposed by section 1400 (a), 

24 if such services constituted employment as defined 

25 in section 1426; and the provisions of paragraph 
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1 (2) of this subsection shall apply whether or not 

2 any amount deducted from the employee's remuner

-3 ation as a result of an agreement made pursuant to 

4 section 218 of the Social Security Act has been paid 

5 to the Secretary of the Treasury." 

6 (c) The amendment made by subsection (a) of this 

7 section shall be applicable only with respect to remuneration 

8 paid after 1950. In the case of remunerationpaid prior to 

9 1951, the determination under section 1426 (a) (1) of the 

10 InternalRevenue Code (prior to its amendmnent by this Act) 

11 of whether or not such remuneration constituted wages shall 

12 be made as if subsection (a) of this section had not been 

13 enacted and without inferences drawn from the fact that the 

14 amendment made by subsection (a) is not made applicable 

15 to periods prior to 1951. 

16 DEFINITION OF EMPLOYMENT 

17 SEc. 204. (a) Effective January1, 1951, section 1426 

18 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended to read as 

19 -follows: 

20 "(b) EmpLoYMENT.-The term 'employment' means any 

21, service performed after 1936 and prior to 1951 which was 

22 employment for the purposes of this subchapter under the 

23 law applicable to the period in which such service was per

24 formed, and any service, of whatever nature, performed after 

H. R. 6000-21 
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1 1950 either (A) by an employee for the person employing 

2 -him, irrespective of the citizenship or residence of either, (i) 

3 within the United States, or (ii) on or in connection with an 

4 American vessel or American aircraft under a contract of 

5 service which is entered into within the United States or dur

6 ing the performance of which and while the employee is em

7 ployed on the vessel or aircraft it touches at a port in the 

8 United States, if the employee is employed on and in connec

9 tion with such vessel or aircraft when outside the United 

10 States, or (B) outside the United States by a citizen of the 

11 United States as an employee for an American employer (as 

12 defined in subsection (i) of this section); except that, in the 

13 case of service performed after 1950, such terms shall not 

114 include

15 "(1) (A) Agricultural labor (as- defined in sub

16 section (h) of this section) performed in any calendar 

17 quarter by an employee, unless the cash remuneration 

18 paid for such labor is $50 or more and such labor is 

119 performed for an employer by an individual who is 

20~ regularly employed by such employer to perform such 

21 agriculturallabor. For the purposes of -this paragraph, 

22 a~n individual shall be deemed to be regularly employed 

23 by an employer during a calendar quarter only if (i) 

.24 on each of some sixty days during such quarter such 

25 individual performs agriculturallabor for such, employer 
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1 for some portion of the day, or (ii) such individual was, 

2 regularly employed (as determined under clause (i)) by 

3 8uch employer in the performance of such labor,during 

4 the preceding calendar quarter; 

5 "(B) Service performed in connection with the pro

6 duction or harvesting of any commodity defined as an 

7 agricultural commodity in section 15 (g) of the Agri

8 cultural Marketing Act, as amended, or in connection 

9 with the ginning of cotton; 

10 "(2) Domestic service performed in a local college 

A1 club, or local chapter of a college fraternity or sorority, 

12 by a student who is enrolled and is regularly attending 

13, classes at a school, college, or university; 

1.4 "(3) Service not in the course of the 'employer's 

15 trade or business performed in any calendar quarter by. 

16 an employee, unless the cash remuneration.paid for such 

17 service is $50 or more and such service is performed by 

18 an individualwho is regularlyemployed by such employer. 

19 to perform such service. For the purposes of this para

20 graph, an individual shall be deemed, to be regularly 

21 employed by an employer during a calendar quarter only 

22' if (A) on each of some twenty-four days during such 

23 quarter such individual performs for such employer for 

24 some portion of the day service not in the course of the 

25 employer's trade or business, or (B) such individual was 
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I regularly employed (as determined under clause (A)) 

2 by such employer in, the performance of such service 

3 during the preceding calendar quarter. As used in this 

4 paragraph, the term 'service not in the course of the 

5 employer's trade or business' includes domestic service 

6 in a private home of the employer; 

7 "(4) Service performed by an individual in the 

8 - employ of his son, daughter, or spouse, and service 

9 performed by a child under the age of twenty-one ~in 

10 the employ of his father or mother; 

11 "(5) Service performed by an individual on or in 

:12 connection 'with a -'vessel not an American vessel, or 

13 on or in connection with an aircraft not an American 

14 aircraft,if the individual is employed on and in connec

:15 tion with such vessel or aircraftwhen outside the United 

16 States; 

17 "(6) Service performed in the employ of any in

18 strumentality of the United States, if such instrumen

19 tality is exempt from the tax imposed by section 1410 

20 by virtue of any 'provisionof law which specifically 

21, refers to such section in-granting such exemption; 

22 "(7). (A) Service performed in the employ of the 

23 United States, if such service is covered by a retirement 

24 system established by a law of the United States or by 

2-5 -the agency for which such service is performed; 
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1 "(B) Service performed in the employ of any instru

2 mentality of the United States, if such service is covered 

3 by a retirement system established by a law of the United 

4 States; 

5 "(C) Service performed in the employ of an instru

63 mentality of the United States which is either wholly 

7 owned or which, but for' the pravisions of section 1412, 

8 would be exempt from the tax imposed by section 1410 

9 and was exempt from the tax imposed by section 1410 

10 on December 31, 1950, except that the provisions of 

11 this subparagraphshall not be applicable to

12 "(i) service performed in the employ of a na

13 tional farm loan association, a production credit 

14 association, a State, county, or community committee 

15 under the Productionand MarketingAdministratio,, 

16 a Federal credit union, the Bonneville Power Ad

17 ministrator,or the United States Maritime Commis-~

18 sion; or 

19 "(ii) service performed in the employ of the 

20 Tennessee Valley Authority unless such service vis 

21 covered by a retirement system established by suek 

22 authority; or 

23 "(iii) service performed by a civilian em

24 ployee, not compensated from funds appropriated 

25 by the Congress, in the Army and Air Force Ex
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1 change Service, Army and Air Force Motion Pic

2 ture Service, Navy Ship's Service Stores, Marine 

3 Corps Post Exchanges, or other activities, conducted 

4 by an instrumentality of the United States subject 

5 to the jurisdiction of the Secretary of Defonse, at 

6 installationsof the National Military Establishment 

7 for the comfort, pleasure, contentment, -and mental 

8 and physical improvement of personnel of such 

9 Establishment; 

10 "(D) Service performed in the employ of the 

11 United States or in the employ of any instrumentality 

12 of the United States, if such service is performed

13. "(i) as the President or Vice President of the 

14 United States or as a Member, Delegate, or Resi

15 dent Commissioner, of or to the Congress; 

16 "(ii) in the legislative branch; 

17 "(iii) in the field service Of the Post Office 

18 Department unless performed by any individual as 

19 an employee who is excluded by Executive order' 

20 from the operation of the Civil Service Retirement 

21 Act of 1930 'because-he is serving under a tempo

22 rary appointment pending final determination of 

23 eligibility for permanent or indefinite appointment; 

24 "(iv) in or under the Bureau of the Census 

25 of the Department of Commerce by temporary em
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1 ployees employed for the taking of any census; 

2 "(v) by any individual as an employee who 

.3 is excluded by Executive order from the operation 

4 of the Civil Service Retirement Act of 1930 because 

.5 he is paid on a contractor fee basis; 

6 "(vi) by any individual as an employee re

7 ceiving nominal compensation of $12 or less per 

8 annum; 

9 "(vii) in a hospital, home, or other institution 

10 of the United States by a patient or inmate thereof; 

11 "(viii) by any individual as a consular agent 

12 appointed under authority of section 551 of the 

13 Foreign Service Act of 1946 (22 U. S. C., sec. 

1.4 951); 

15 "(i x) by any individual as an employee in

16 cluded under section 2 of the Act of August 4, 1947 

17 (relatingto certain interns, student nurses, and other 

18 student employees of hospitals of the Federal Got

19. ermient;5 U. S. C., sec. 1052); 

20 "(x) by any individual as an employee serving 

21 on a temporary basis in case of fire, storm, earth

229 quake, flood, or other emergency; 

23 "(xi) by any individual as an employee who is 

24 employed under a Federalrelief program to relieve 

25 him from unemployment; or 
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1 "(aii) as a member of a State, county, or corn

2 munity committee under the Productionand Market

3 ing Administration or of any other board, council, 

4 committee, or other similar'bodly, unless such board, 

5 council,. committee, or other body is composed ex

6 clusively of individuals otherwise in the full-time 

7 employ of the United States; 

8 "(8) Service performed in the employ of a State, 

i9 or any political subdivision -thereof, or any instrumen

10 tality of any one or more of the foregoing which is wholly 

11 owned by one or more States or political subdivisions; 

12 and any,service performed in the employ of any instru

13 mentality of one or more States or political subdivisions 

14 to the extent that the instrumentality is, with respect to 

15 such service, immune under the Constitution of the 

16 United States from the tax imposed by section 1410; 

17 "(9) (A) Services performed by a duly ordained, 

18. commissioned, or licensed minister of a church in the 

19 exercise of his ministry or by a member of a religious 

20 order in the exercise of duties .required by such order; 

21 *" (B) Service in the employ of

22 "(i) a corporation, fund, or foundation which 

23 is exempt -from.income tax under section 101 (6) 

24. and is: organized and operated primarily for re

25 ligious purposes. or 
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1 "(ii) a corporation,fund, or foundation which 

2 is exempt from income tax under section 101 (6) 

3 and is owned and operated by one or more corpora

4 tions, funds, or foundations included under clause 

5 (i) of this subparagraph; 

6 unless such service is performed on or after the first day 

7 of the calendar quarterfollowing the calendar quarter in 

8 which such corporation, fund, or foundation files 

9 (whether filed on, before, or after January 1, 1951) 

10 'With the Commissioner a statement that it desires to have 

11 the insurance system established by title II of the So cial 

12 Security Act extended to services performed by its 

13 employees; 

14 "(10) Service performed by an individual as an 

15 employee or employee representa~tive as defined in 

16 section 1532; 

17 "(11) (A) Service performed in any calendar 

18 quarter in the employ of any organization exempt from 

19 income tax under section 101, if the remuneration for 

20 such service is less than $50; 

21 "(B) Service performed in the employ of a school, 

22 college, or university if such service is performed by 

23 a student who is enrolled and is regularly attending 

24 classes at such school, college, or university; 

25 "(12) Service performed in the employ of a for
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eign government (includingservice as a consular or other 

offier or employee or a nondiplomatic representative); 

"(13) Service performed in the employ of an in-.

strumentality wholly owned by. a foreign government

"(A) If the service is of a character similar 

to that performed in foreign countries by employees 

of the United States Government or of an instru

mentality thereof; and 

"(B) If the Secretary of State shall,certify to 

the Secretary of the Treasury that the foreign gov

ermient, with respect to whose instrumentality and' 

employees thereof exemption is claimed, grants an 

equivalent exemption with respect to similar service 

performed in the foreign country by employees of 

the United States Government and of instrumen

talities thereof; 

"(14) Service performed as a student nurse in the 

employ of a hospital or a nurses' training school by an 

individual who is enrolled and is regularly attending 

classes in a nurses' trainingschool charteredor approved 

pursuant to State'law; and service performed as an 

interne in the employ of a hospital by an individual who 

has completed a four years' course in a medical school 

charteredor approved pursuant to State law; 

"(15) Service performed by an individual in (or 



Ii as an officer or member of the crew of a vessel while 

2 it is engaged in) the catching, taking, harvesting, cul

3 tivating or farming of any kind of fish, shellfish, crus

4 tacea, sponges, seaweeds, or other aquatic forms of 

.5 animal and vegetable life (including service performed 

6 by any such individual as an ordinary incident to any 

7 such activity), except (A) service performed in con

nection with the catching or taking of salmon or halibut, 

9 for commercial purposes, and (B) service performed 

10 on or in connection with a vessel of more than ten net 

11 tons (determined in the manner provided for deter

12 mining the register tonnage of merchant vessels under 

13 the laws of the United States); 

14 "(16) (A) Service performed by an individual 

15 under the age of eighteen in. the delivery or distribution 

16 of newspapers or shopping news, not including delivery 

17 or distribution to any point for subsequent delivery or 

18 distribution; 

19 "(B) Service performed by an individual in, and 

20 at the time of, the sale of newspapers or magazines to 

21 ultimate consumers, under an arrangementunder which 

22 the newspapers or magazines are to be sold by him 

23 at a fixed price, his compensation being based on the 

24 retention of the excess of such price over the amount 

25 at which the newspapers or magazines are charged to 
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I him, whether or not he is guaranteed a minimum 

2 amount of compensation for such service, or is entitled 

3 to be credited with the unsold newspapers or magazines 

4 turned back; or 

5 "(17) Service performed in the employ of an 

6 internationalorganization. 

7 (b) Effective January 1, 1951, section 1426 (e) of 

8 the Internal Revenue Code is amended to read as follows: 

9 "(e) STATE, ETC.

10 "(1) 'The term 'State' includes Alaska, Hawaii, 

11 the Districtof Columbia, and the Virgin Islands; and on 

12 and after the effective date specified in section 3810 

13 such term includes PuertoRico. 

14 "(2) UNITED STATEs.-The te1rm 'United States' 

15 when used in a geographical sense includes the Virgin 

16 Islands; and on and after the effective date specified in 

17 section 3810 such term includes Puerto Rico. 

18 "(3) CITIZEN.-An individual who is a citizen of 

19 Puerto Rico (but not otherwise a citizen of the United 

20 States) and who is not a resident of the United States 

21 shall not be considered, for the purposes of this section, 

22 as a citizen of the United States prior to the effective 

23 date specified in section 3810." 

24 (c) Section 1426 (g) of the Internal Revenue Code 

25 ia amended by striking out "(g) American Vessel.-" and 
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1 inserting in lieu thereof "(g) American Vessel and Air

2 craft.-", and by striking out the period at the end of such 

3 subsection and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "; and 

4 the term 'American aircraft' means an aircraft registered 

5 under the laws of the United States." 

6 (d) ~Section 1426 (h) of the Internal Revenue Code 

7 is amended to read as follows: 

8 "(h) AGRICULTURAL LABOR.-The term 'agricultural 

9 labor' includes all service performed

10 "(1) On a farm, in' the employ of any person, in 

11 connection with cultivating the soil, or in connection 

12 with raising or harvesting any agriculturalor horticul

13 turalcommodity, including the raising,shearing,feeding, 

14 caring for, -training,and management of livestock, bees, 

15 poultry, and fur-bearing animals and wildlife. 

16 I" (2) In the employ of the owner or tenant or other 

17 operator of a farm, in connection with the operation, 

18 management, conservation, improvement, or mainte

19 nance of such farm and its tools and equipment, or in 

20 salvaging timber or clearing land of brush- and other 

21 debris left by a hurricane, if the major part of such 

22' service -isperformed on a farm. 

23 "(3) In connection with the production-or harvest

24 ing of any commodity defin-ed -as an agriculturalcom

25 modity in section 15 (g) of the Agricultural Marketing 
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Act, as amended, or in connection with the ginning of 

cotton, or in connection with the operation or mainte

nance of ditches, canals, reservoirs, or waterways, not 

owned or operatedfor profit, used exclusively for supply

ing and storing water for farming purposes. 

"(4) (A) In the employ of the operator of a farm' 

in handling, planting, drying, packing, packaging, 

processing, freezing, grading, storing, or delivering to 

storage or to market or to a carrierfor transportation 

to market, in its unmanufactured state, any agricultural 

or horticultural commodity; but only if such operator 

produced more than one-half of the commodity with 

respect to which such service is'performed. 

"(B) In the employ of a group of operators of 

farms (other than a cooperative organization) in the 

performance of service described in subparagraph (A), 

but only if such operators produced all of the corn

modity with respect to which. such service is performed. 

For the purposes of this subparagraph, any urnncor

porated group of operators shall be deemed a coopera

tive organizationif the number of operators comprising 

such group is more -than -twenty. at any' time during 

the calendar quarter in which such service is performed. 

"(C) The provisions of subparagraphs (A) and 

(B) shall not be deemed to be applicable with respect 
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1 to. service performed in connection with commercial 

2 canning or commercial freezing or in connection with 

3 any agricultural or. horticultural commodity after its 

.4 delivery to a terminal market for distribution for 

5 consumption. 

6 "(5) On a farm operated for profit if such service 

is not in the course of the employer's trade or business 

8 or is domestic service in a private home of the employer. 

9 As used in this section, the term 'farm' includes stock, 

10 dairy, poultry, fruit, fur-bearing animal, and truck farms, 

11 plantations, ranches, nurseries, ranges, greenhouses or other 

12 similar structures used primarily for the raising of agri

13 cultural or horticulturalcommodities, and orchards." 

14 (e) Section 1426 of the Internal Revenue Code is 

15 amended by striking out subsections (i) 'and (j). and insert

16 ing in lieu thereof the following: 

17 "(i) AMERICAN EMPLoYER .T he term 'American 

18 employer' means an employer which is (1) the United 

19 States. or any, instrumentality thereof, (2) an individual 

20 who is a resident of the United States, (3) a partnership, 

21, if, two-thirds or more of the partners are residents of the 

22 United States, (4) a trust, if all of the trustees.are residents 

23 of the United States, or (5) a corporation organized under 

24 the -lawsof the United States or of, any State." 

25 (f) Sections 1426 (c) and 1428 of the InternalRevenue 
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1 Code are each amended by striking out "paragraph (9)" 

2 and inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph (10)". 

3 (g) The amendments made by subsections (c), (d), 

4 (e),- and (f) of this section, shall be applicable only with 

5 respect to services performed after 1950. 

6 DEFINITION OF EMPLOYEE 

'7 SEC. 205. (a) Section 1426 (d) of the Internal Reve

8 nue Code is hereby amended to read as follows: 

9 "(d) EmpLoYEE.-TIhe term 'employee' means

10 "(1 ) any officer of a corporation;or 

11 "(2) any individual who, under the usual common 

12 law rules applicable in, determining the employer

13 employee relationship, has the status of an employee; or 

14 "(3) any individual (other than an individual who 

I15 is an employee under paragraph (1) or (2) of this 

16 subsection) who performs services for remuneration for 

17 any person

18 "(A) as an agent-driver or commission-driver 

19 engaged in distributingmeat products, bakery prod

20 ucts, or laundry or dry-cleaning services; or 

21 "(B) as a full-time life insurance salesman; 

22 if the contract of service contemplates that substantially 

23 all of such -services are to be performed personally by 

24 such individual; except that an individual shall not be 

25 included in the term 'employee' under the provisions 
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of this paragraph if such individual has a substantial 

investment in facilities used in connection with the per

formance of such services (other than in facilities for 

transportation), or if the services are in the nature of 

a single transaction not part of a continuing relationship 

with the person for whom the services are performed." 

(b) The amendment made by this section shall be ap

plicable only with respect to services performed after 

1950.: 

COMBINED WITHHOLDING OF INCOME AND EMPLOYEE 

SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES 

SEC. 206. (a) Section 1400 of the Internal Revenue 

Code is amended by inserting before "In addition to other 

taxes" the following: 

"(a) IN GENERAL.-" 

and by adding at the end of such -section the following new 

subsection.

"(b) WAGES SUBJECT TO COMBINED WITHHOLDING 

OF INCOME AND EMPLOYEE SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES.

If wages as defined in section 1633 (relating to combined 

withholding of income and employee social security taxes) 

are received by an individual,t~here shall be levied, collected, 

and paid upon the income of such individual, in lieu of the 

tax determined under subsection (a) with respect to such 

]EL R. 6000-22 



1 wages, the "tax which under section 1633 (d) (1) is con

2 sidered as imposed by this subsection." 

3 (b) Section 1401 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code 

4. is amended to readas follows: 

5 "t(a) REQUIREMENT.-The tax imposed by section 1400 

6 (a) shall be collected by the employer of the taxpayer, by 

7~deducting the amount of the tax from the wages as and when 

8 paid. The tax imposed by section 1400 (b) shall be col

9 lected by the employer of the taxpayer in the manner pre

10 scribed by section 1633 (relating to combined withholding of 

11 income and employee social security taxes) ." 

12 (c) Section 1622 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code 

13 is amended to read as follows: 

14 "(a) REQUIREMENT OF WITHHOLDING.

15 "(1) IN GENERAL.-Every employer making pay

16 ment of wages shalldeduct and withhold upon such wages 

1'7 a tax equal to 15 per centum of the amount by which 

18 the wages exceed the number of withholding exemptions 

19 claimed multiplied by the amount of one such exemption 

20 as shown in subsection (b) '(1). 

21 "(2) WA GES SUBJECT TO COMBINED WITHHOLD

22 ING OF INCOME AND EMPLOYEE SOCIAL SECURITY 

23 TAXES.-The provisions of paragraph (1) of this sub

24 section and of subsection (c) (1) of this section shall not 

25 apply with respect to any payment of wages as defined 
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1 in section 1633 (relating to combined withholding of 

2 income and employee social security taxes,). Every em

3 ployer makirtg payment of such wages shall deduct and 

4 withhold upon such wages, in the manner prescribed by 

5 section 1633, the tax which under section 1633 (d) (1) 

6 is considered as imposed by this paragraph."' 

7 (d) Subclhapter E of chapter 9 of the Internal Reven'ue 

8 Code is amended by adding at the end thereof the following 

9 new sections: 

10 "SEC. 1633. COMBINED WITHHOLDING OF INCOME AND EM

11 PLOYEE SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES. 

12 "(a) DEFINITION OF WAGES SUBJECT TO COMBINED' 

13 WVITHHOLDING.-As used in this section, the term 'wages' 

14 means a payment of remuneration by a person to an indi

15 vidual if the person making such payment is the employer 

16 of such individual within the meaning of subchapters A and 

17 D of this chapter or i~authorized under section 1632 to de

18 duct and withhold the tax under this section with respect'to 

19such payment, and if all of such payment is both

20 "(1) wages as defined in section 1621 (a) (relat

21 ing to wages subject to income tax withholding), and 

22 "(2) wages as defined in section 1426 (a) (relat

23 ing to wages subject to employee social security tax), 

24 determined without regard to paragraph (1) of section 

25 1426 (a) (relating to the $3,000 limitation on remunera
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1L tion) and without regard to paragraph (2) (B,(C), 

2 and (D) and paragraph(4) of section 1426 (a) (relat

3 ing to sickness, accident disability, medical and-hospital

4 ization, and death payments). 

5 "(b) PERCENTAGE, WITHHOLDING.-Every employer 

6 making a payment of wages to an employee shall deduct and 

7 withhold from such wages a tax equal to the sum of the 

8 following:

9 "(1) i-f per centum.of the wages, and 

10 "(2) 15 per centum of the wages in excess of an 

11 amount equal to one withholding exemption as deter

12 mined under section 1622 (b) multiplied by the number 

13 of withitolding exemptions claimed (as defined in section 

14 1621 (e)). 

15 "(c) WAGE BRACKET WITHHOLDING.-At the elec

16. tion of the employer with respect to a~ny payment of wages 

17 to an employee, the employer shall deduct and withhold from 

.18 the wages paid to such employee a tax determined in accord

19 ance with tables prescribed by the Commissioner pursuant 

20 to section 1634, which shall be. in lieu of the tax required 

21 to be deducted and withheld under, subsection (b) of this 

22 section. 

23 "(d) APPORTIONMENT OF TAX.

24 "(1) TAX REQUIRED TO BE DEDUCTED AND 

25 WITHHELD.- The tax required to be deducted and with
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1 held under this section during any calendar year shall 

2 be considered the tax required to be deducted and with

3 held under section 1622 (a) (2) to the extent such tax 

4 ~under this section exceeds ii- per centurn of the wages 

5 paid by the employer to the employee during such calen

6 dar year. The balance of such tax under this section 

7 shall be considered the tax imposed by section 1400 (b). 

8 For the purpose of this section in determining 11 per 

9 centum of the wages, the term 'wages' shall not include 

10 any amount which is not wages as defined in section 

11 14.26 (a). 

12 "(2) TAX ACTUALLY DEDUCTED AND WITH

13 HELD.-The amount deducted and withheld as tax under 

14 this section shall be apportioned, in the manner provided 

15 in paragraph(1) (relating to the tax required to be de

16 ducted and withheld under this section), on the basis of the 

17 facts and circumstances known at the close of the period 

18 during which such amount was deducted and withheld, 

19 and, to the extent determined by such apportionment, 

20 shall be deemed an amount deducted and withheld as 

21 tax under section 1622 and an amount deducted and 

22 withheld as tax under section 1401,, respectively. 

23 "(e) CHANGE OF RATE UNDER SECTION 1400.~-If 

24 for any calendar year the applicable rate prescribed by 

25 section 1400 (a) is not 1+- per centurn, then there shall be, 
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1 substituted for the rate of 1-1 per centurn wherever specified 

-2 in this section the rate prescribed by section 1400 (a) -for 

3 such calendar year. 

4 "(f) OTH-ER LAWS APPLICABLE.-All provisions of 

5 law, including penalties, applicable with respect to the tax 

6 required to be deducted and withheld under section 1622 

7 shall, insofar as applicable and not inconsistent with the 

8 Provisions of this section, be applicable with respect to the 

9 tax under -this section. 

'10 "SEC. 1634. WAGE BRACKET WITHHOLDING TABLES. 

11 "The Commissioner shall prescribe the wage bracket 

12 withholding tables referred to in section 1633 (c). Such 

13 tables shall be identical with the tables prescribed by section 

.14 -1622 (c), except that the tax to be withheld-under such tables 

15 shall differ from the tax to be withheld under the tables pre

16 scribed by section 1622 (c) only in the following respects: 

.17 "(a) Wherever the tables prescribed by section 

:18 1622 (c) show a specific amount (including a showing 

19 -of $0) of tax to be withheld with respect to a wage 

20. bracket, except where such amount is shown for the 

21- highest wage -bracket in the table, such specific amount 

22 shall be increased by- an amount equal to the applicable 

23 tax rate prescribed by section 1400 (a) applied to the 

24 amount at the midpoint of the wage .bracket. 

25 ."(b) in4 the case of the highest wage bracket shown 
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1 in a table, the specific amount' of tax to be withheld 

2 shown in the corresponding table prescribed by section 

3 '1622 (c) shall be increased by an amount equal to the 

4 applicable tax rate prescribed by section 1400 (a) 

5 applied to the amount at the lower limit of such highest 

6 wage bracket. 

7 "(c) Wherever the tables prescribed by section 1622 

8 (c) show -a specific percentage, such percentage shall be 

9increasedby the applicable tax rate prescribed by section 

10 1400 (a). 

11 "SEC. 1635. TAX PAID BY RECIPIENT. 

12 "If the employer, in violation of the provisionsof section 

13 1633, fails to deduct and withhold the tax under such section-, 

14 if by reason of section 1633 (d) a portion of such tax is con

15 sidered tax required to'be deducted and withheld under section 

16 1622, and if thereafter the tax against which such portion 

17 may be credited is paid, such portion of the tax required to 

18 be deducted and withheld under section 1633 (determined in 

19 accordancewith section 1633 (d)) shall not be collected from 

20 the employer; but this section shall in no case relieve the 

21 employer from liability for any penalties or additions to the 

22 tax otherwise' applicable in respect of such failure to deduct 

23 and withhold. 

24 "SEC. 1636. RECEIPTS FOR EMPLOYEES. 

25 "(a) REqUIREMENT.-E very person required to de
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1 duct and withhold from an employee a tax under section 

2 1400, 1622,:or 1633, or who would have been required to 

3 deduct and withhold a tax under section 1622 if the employee 

4 had claimed no more than one withholding exemption, shall 

5 furnish to each such employee in respect of the remuneration 

6 paidby such person to such employee duringthe calendar year, 

7 on or before January31 of the succeeding year, or, if his em

8 ployment is terminated before the close of such calendar year, 

9 on the day on which the last payment of remunerationis made, 

10 a written statement showing the following: (1) the name of 

11 such person, (2) the name of, the employee (and his social 

12 security account number if wages as defined in section 1426 

13 (a) have been paid), (3) the total amount of wages as 

14 defined in section 1621 (a), (4) the total amount deducted 

15 and withheld as tax under section 1622, (5) the total amount 

16 of wages as defined in section 14296 (a), and (6) the total 

1.7 amount deducted and withheld as tax under section 1400. 

18- For the determination of the portion of the amount deducted 

19. and withheld as tax under section 1633 which is deemed an 

20 amount deducted and withheld as tax under section 1622 

21 and the portion which is deemed an amount deducted and 

22- withheld -astax under section 1400, see section 1633 (d) (2). 

23 "(b) STATEMENTS TO CONSTITUTE INFORMATION 

24 RETURNS.-Th~e statements required to be furnished by this 

25 section in respect of any remuneration shall be furnished at 
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.1 such other times, shall contain such other information, and 

2 shall be in such form as the Commissioner, with the approval 

3- of the Secretary, may by regulationsprescribe. A duplicate 

4 of any such statement if made and filed in accordance with 

5 regulationsprescribedby the Commissioner with the approval 

6 of the Secretary shall constitute the return required to be 

'7 made in respect of such remuneration under section 147. If 

8 such statement is required for a period other than a calendar 

9 year, the apportionmentfor such other period shall be made 

10 in a manner similar to that provided in section 1633 (d). 

11 "(c) EXTENSION oF Tijm.-The Commissioner, under 

12 such regulations as lhe may prescribe with the approval of 

13 the.Secretary, may grant to any person a reasonable exten

14 sion of time (not in excess of thirty days) with respect to the 

-15 statements required to be furnished under -thissection. 

16 "SEC. 1637. PENALTIES. 

17 ".(a) PENALTIES FOR FRAUDULENT STATEMENT OR 

18 FAILURE To FURNISH STATEMENT.-In lieu of any other 

19 penalty provided by law (except the penalty provided by sub

20 section (b) of this section), any person-required under the 

21 provisionsof section 1636 to furnish a statement who willfully 

22. furnishes a false or fraudulent statement, or who willfully 

23 fails to furnish a statement.-in the manner, at the time, and 

24 showing the ,information required under section 1636, or 

25 'regulations prescribed thereunder, shall for each such fail
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1 ure, upon conviction thereof, be fined not more than $1,000, 

2or imprisoned for not more than one year, or both. 

3 (9(b) ADDITIONAL PENALTY.-In addition to the 

4 penalty provided -by subsection (a) of this section, any per

5. son required under the provisions of section 1636 to furnish 

6 a statement who willfully furnishes a false or fraudulent 

7 statement, or who willfully fails to furnish a statement in 

81 the manner, at the time, and showing the information re

9 quired under section 1636, or regulations prescribed there

10 under, shall for each such failure be subject to a civil penalty 

11 of $50. Such penalty shall be assessed and collected in the 

12 same manner as the tax imposed by section 1410." 

13 (e) (1) Section 322 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code 

14 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 

15 paragraph: 

16 "(4) CREDIT FOR 'SPECIAL REFUNDS' OF EM

17 PLO YEE SOCIAL SECURITY TAx.-The Commis~sioner 

1.8 is authorized to prescribe, with the approval of the 

19, Secretary, regulations providing for the crediting 

20 against the tax imposed by this chapter for any taxable 

21 year of the amount deteimined by the taxpayer or the 

22. Commissioner to be allowable under section 1401 (d) as 

23 a special refund of tax imposed on wages received dur

24 ing the calendar year in which such taxable year begins. 

25- if more than one taxable year begins in such calendar 
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1 year, such amount shall not be allowed under this sec

2 tion as a credit against the tax for any, taxable year 

3 other than the last taxable year so beginning. The 

4 amount allowed as a, credit under such regulations 

5 shall, for the purposes of this chapter, be considered an 

6 amount deducted and withheld at the source as tax 

'7 under subchapter D of chapter 9." 

8 (2) Section 1403 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code 

9 is amended by striking out the fiist sentence and inserting 

10in lieu thereof the following: "Every employer shall fur

nish to each of his employees a written statement or itate

12ments, in a. form suitable for retention by. the employee, 

13 showing the wages paid by him to the employee before 

14 January 1, 1951. (For corresponding provisions with 

15 respect to wages paid after December 31, 1950, see, sectionz 

16 1636.)"


17 (3) Section 1625 of the Internal Revenue Code is


18 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new


19 subsection:


20 "(d) APPLICATION OF SECTION.-T his section shall 

21 app~ly onl~y 'with respect to wages paid before January 1, 

22 1951. For corresponding provisions with respect to wages 

23 paid.-after December 31, 1950, see section 1636." 

24- (f The amendments made by this section shall be appli

25 cable only with. respect to wages paid after December 31, 
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1 '1950, except that the amendment made by subsection (e) 

2 (1) of this section shall be applicable'only with respect to 

3 taxable years beginning after December 31, 1950, and only 

4 with respect to "special refunds" in the -case of wages paid 

5 after December 31, 1950. 

6 PERIODS OF LIMITATION ON ASSESSMENT AND REFUND OF 

7 CERTAIN EMPLOYMENT TAXES 

8 SEC. 2,07., (a) Subchapter E of chapter 9 of the Inter

9 nal Revenue Code is amended by insertingat the end thereof 

10 the following new sections: 

11 "SEC. 1638. PERIOD OF LIMITATION UPON ASSESSMENT AND 

12 COLLECTION OF CERTAIN EMPLOYMENT TAXES. 

13 "(a) GENERAL RuLE.-The amount of any tax imposed 

14 by subchapter A of this chapter, subchapter D of this chap

15 ter, or this subchapter, shall (except as otherwise provided 

.16 in the following subsections of this section) be assessed within 

17 three years after the return was filed, and no proceeding in 

18 court without assessment for the collection of such tax shall 

19 be begun-after the expiration of such period. 

20, "(b) FALSE RETURN OR No RETURN.-In the case 

21 of."a false or fraudulent return with intent to evade, tax or 

22 of a failure,to file a return, the tax may be assessed, or a pro

23ceeding in court for the collection of such tax may be begun 

24 without assessment, at any time. 
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I "(c) WILLFUL ATTEMPT To EVADE TAx.-In case of 

2 a willful attempt in any manner to defeat or evade tax, the 

3 tax may be assessed, or a proceeding in court for the collec

41 tion of such tax may be begun without assessment, at any 

5 time. 

6 "(d) COLLECTION AFTER ASSESSMENT.-Where the 

7 assessment of -any tax imposed by subchapterA of this chapter, 

8 subchapter D of this chapter, or this subchapter, has been 

9 made within the period of limitation properly applicable 

10 thereto, such tax may be collected by distraintor by a proceed

11 ing in court, but only if begun (1) within six years after 

12 the assessment of the tax, or (2) prior to the expiration of 

13 any period for collection agreed upon in writing by the Corn

1.4 missioner and the taxpayer. 

15 "(e) DATE OF FILING OF RETuRN.-For the purposes 

16 of this section, if a return for any period ending with or within 

17 a calendar year is filed before March 15 of the succeeding 

18 calendar year, such return shall be considered filed on March 

19 15 of such succeeding calendaryear. 

20 "(f) APPLICATION OF SECTION.-The provisions of 

21 this section shall apply only to those taxes imposed by sub

22 chapter A of this chapter, subchapter D of this chapter, or 

23 this subchapter, which are required to be collected and paid 

24 by making and fl~ing returns. 
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1 "(g), EFFECTIVE DATE.-The provisions of this section 

2 shall not apply to any tax imposed with respect to remunera

3 tion paid during any calendar year before 1951. 

4 "SEC. 1639. PERIOD OF LIMITATION UPON REFUNDS AND CRED. 

5 ITS OF CERTAIN EMPLOYMENT TAXES. 

6 "(a) GENERAL RU'LE.-In the case of any tax imposed 

7 by subchapterA of this chapter, subchapter D of this chapter, 

8 or this subchapter

9 "(1) PERIOD OF LIMITATION.-Unless a claim for 

10 credit or refund is filed by the taxpayer within three 

11 years from the time the return was filed or within two 

12 years from the time the tax was paid, no credit or refund 

13 shall be allowed or made after the expiration of which

14 ever of such periods expires the later, If no return is 

15 filed, then no credit or refund shall be allowed or made 

16 after two years from the time the tax was paid, unless 

17 before the expiration of such period a claim therefor is 

18 filed by the taxpayer. 

19 "(2) LIMIT ON AMO0UNT OF CREDIT OR REFUND.

20- The amount of the credit or refund shall not exceed 

21 the portion of the tax paid

22 "(A) If a return was filed, and the claim was 

23 filed within three Years from the time the return 

24 was filed, during the three years immediately pre

25 ceding the filing of the claim. 
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"(B) If a claim was filed, and (i) no return 

was filed, or (ii) if the claim was not filed within 

three years from the time the return was filed, during 

the two years immediately preceding the filing of the 

claim. 

"(C) If no claim was filed and the allowance 

of credit or refutnd is made within three years fromt 

the time the return was filed, during the three years 

immediately preceding the allowance of the credit or 

refund. 

"(D) If no claim was filed, and (i) no, return 

was filed or (ii) the allowance of- the credit, or 

refund is not made within three years from the 

time the return was filed, during the two years im

mediately preceding the allowance of the credit or 

refund. 

"(b) PEN~ALTiEs, ETC.-The provisions of subsection 

(a) of this section shall apply to any penalty or sum assessed 

or collected with respect to the tax imposed by subchapter A 

of this chapter, subchapter D of this chapter, or this sub

chapter. 

"(c) DATE OF FiLiNG RETURN AND DATE OF PAY

MENT OF TAx.-For the purposes of this section

"9(1) if a return for any period ending with or 

within a calendar year is filed before M-arch 15 of the 
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14 succeeding calendar year, such return shall be con

15 sidered filed on March 15 of such succeeding calendar 

16 year; and 

17 "(2) If a tax with respect to remuneration paid 

18 during any period ending with or within a calendar 

19 year is paid before March 15 of the succeeding calendar 

20 year, such tax shall be considered paid on March 15 

21 of such succeeding calendaryear. 

22 "(d) APPLICATION OF SECTION.-The provisions of 

23 this section shall apply only to those taxes imposed by sub

24 chapter A of this chapter, subchapter D of this chapter, or 

25 this subchapter, which are required 'to be collected and paid 

14 by making and filing returns. 

15 "(e) EFFEcTIVE DATE.-The provisions of this section 

16 shall not apply to any tax paid or collected with respect to 

17 remuneration paid during any calendar year before 1951 

18 or to any penalty or sum paid or collected with respect to 

19 such tax." 

20 - (b) (1) Section 3312 of the Internal Revenue Code is 

21 amended by insertingimmediately after the words "gift taxes" 

22 (which words immediately precede subsection (a) thereof) 

23 a comma and the following: "and except as otherwise pro

24 vided in section 1638 with respect to employment taxes under

25 subchaptersA, D, and E of chapter 9". 
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1 .(2) Section 3313 of the Internal Revenue Code is 

2 amended as follows: 

3 (A) By inserting immediately after the words "and 

4 gift taxes,", where those words first appear in the section, 

5 the following: "and except as otherwise provided,-by law 

6 in the case of employment taxes under subchaptersA, D, 

'7 and E of chapter .9"; and 

8 (B) By insertingimmediately after the words "and 

9 gift taxes", where those words appearin the parenthetical' 

10 phrase, a comma and the following: "and other than such 

11 employment taxes" 

12 (3) Section 3645 of the Internal Revenue Code is 

-13 amended by striking out "Employment taxes, section 3312." 

14 and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "Employment 

15 taxes, sections 1638 and 3312." 

16 (4) Section 3772 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code is

17 amended by inserting at the end thereof the following: 

18 "Employment taxes, see sections 1639 and 3313." 

19 SELF-EMPLOYMENT INCOME 

20 SkE. 208. (a) Chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue7 

21 Code is amended by adding at the end thereof the following 

22 new subchapter: 

H. R. 6000-23 
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1 "SUBCHAPTER E-TAX ON SELF-EMPLOYMEN T INCOME 

2 "SEC. 480. RATE QF TAX. 

3 "In addition to other taxes, there. shall be levied, Col

4 lected, and paid for each taxable year beginning after 

5. December 31,, 1950, upon the self-employment income of


6 every individual, a tax as follows:


7 "(1) In the case of any taxable year beginning


8 after December 31, 1950, and before January1, 1956,


9 the tax shall be equal to 2{ per centum of the amount 

10 of the self-employment income for such taxable year. 

1I " (2) In the case of any taxable -year beginning 

12. after December 31, 1955, and before January1, 1960, 

13 the tax shall be equal to 3 per centum of the amount 

14 of -the self-employment income for such taxable year. 

15 "(3) In the case of any taxable year beginning' 

1-6 after December 31, 1969, and before January1, 1965, 

17 the tax shall be equal to 3-1 per centum of the amount 

18 of. the self-employment income for such taxable year. 

19 "(4) In the case of any taxable year beginning 

20 after December 31, 1964, and before January1, 1970, 

21 the tax shall be equal to 4y{ per centum of the amount 

22 of the self-employment income for such taxable year. 

23 "(5) In the case of any taxable year beginning 

24 after December 31, 1969, the tax shall be equal to 4j
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per centum of the amount of the self-employment income 

for such taxable year. 

"SEC. 481. DEFINITIONS. 

"Forthe purposes of this subchapter

"(a) NET EARNINGs FROM SELF-EmpLoYMENT.

The term 'net earnings from self-employment' means the 

gross income derived by an individual from any trade or 

business carried on by such individual, less the deductions 

allowed by this chapter which are attributable to such trade 

or business, plus his distributive share (whether or not 

distributed) of the the ordinary net income or loss, as com

puted under section 183, from any trade or business carried 

on by a partnership of which he is a member; except that 

in computing such gross income and deductions and such 

distributive share of partnership ordinary net income or 

loss

"(1) There shall be excluded 'rentals from real 

estate (including personal property leased with the real 

estate) and deductions attributable thereto, unless such 

rentals are received in the course of a trade or business 

as a real estate dealer; 

"(2) There shall be excluded income derived from 

any trade or business in which, if the trade or business 

were carried on exclusively by employees, the major 
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1 Portion of the services would constitute agriculturallabor 

2 as defined in section 1426 (h); and there shall be ex

3 cluded all deductions attributable to such income; 

4 "(3) There shall be excluded dividends on any 

5 share of stock, and interest on any bond, debenture, 

6 note, or certificate, or other evidence of indebtedness, 

7 issued with interest coupons or in registered form by 

8 any corporation (including one issued by a govern

9 ment or political subdivision thereof) unless such divi

10 dends and interest / other than interest described in 

11 section 25 (a)) are received in the course-of a trade or 

12 business as a dealer in stocks or securities; 

13 "(4) There shall be excluded any gain or loss 

14 (A) which is considered as gain or loss from the sale or 

15 exchange of a capital asset, (B) from the cutting or 

16 disposal of timber if section 117 (j is applicable to 

17 such gain or loss, or (C) from the sale, exchange, in

18 voluntary conversion, or other disposition of property if 

19 such property is neither (i) stock in trade or other 

20 property of a kind which would properly be includible 

21 in inventory if on hand at the close of the taxable year, 

22 nor (ii) property held primarily for sale to customers in 

23 the ordinary course of the trade or business; 

24 "(5) The deduction for net operating losses pro

25 vided in section 23 (s) shall not be allowed; 
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1 "(6) (A) If any of the income derived from a 

2 trade or business (other than a trade or business car

3 ried on by a partnership) is community income under 

4 community property laws applicable to such income, 

5 all of the gross income and deductions attributable to 

6 such trade or business shall be treated as the gross in

7 come and deductions of the husband unless the wife 

8 exercises substantially all of the management and con

9 trol of such trade or business, in which case all of such 

10 f/ross income and deductions shall be treated as the 

11 gross income and deductions of the wife;~ 

.12 "(B) If any portion of a partner's distributive 

13 share of the ordinary net income or loss from a trade or 

14 business carried on by a partnership is community in

come or loss under the community property laws ap

16 plicable to such share, all of such distributive share shall 

17 be included in computing the net earnings from self

18 employment of such partner, and no part of such share 

.19 shall be taken into account in computing the net earnings 

20 from self-employment of the spouse of such partner; 

21 "(7) In the case of any taxable year beginning 

22 on or after the effective, date specified in -section 3810, 

23 (A) the term 'possession of the United States' as used 

in section 251 shall not include Puerto Rico, and (B) 

25 a Icitizen or resident of Puerto Rico shall compute hi8 
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I net earnings from self-employment in the same manner 

2 as a citizen of the United States and without regard 

3 to the provisions of section 252. 

4 If the taxable year of a partner is different from that of the 

5partnership, the distributive share which he is required 

6 to include in computing his net earnings from self-employ

7 ment shall be based upon the ordinary net income or loss 

8 of the partnership for any taxable year of the partnership 

9 (even though beginning prior to January 1, 1951) ending 

10 within or with his taxable year. 

11 "(b) SELF-EmpLoYMENT INCoME.- The. term 'self

12, employment income' means the net earnings from self

13 employment derived by an individual (other than a non

14 resident alien individual) during any taxable year beginning 

15 after December 31, 1950, except that such term shall not 

16 include

17 "(1) That part of the net earnings from self

18 employment which is in excess of: (A) $3,000, minus 

19. (B) the amount of the wages paid to such individual 

20 during-the ta~xable year; or 

21 "(2) The net earnings from self-employment, if 

22 such net earnings for the taxable year are less than 

W $400. 

24-P~rthe Purposes of clause (1) the term 'wages' includes' 

215 remnunerllation Paid-to an employiee- if such remuneration 
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is for services included under an agreement entered into 

pursuant to the provisions of section 218 of the Social 

Security Act (relating to coverage of State employees). 

In the case of any taxable year beginning prior to the 

effective date specified in section 3810, an individual who 

is a citizen of Puerto Rico (but not- otherwise a citizen of 

the United States) and who is not a resident of the United 

States or of the Virgin Islandsduring such taxable year shall 

be considered, for the purposes of this subchapter, as a non

resident alien individual. An individual who is not a citi

zen of the United States but who is a resident of the Virgin 

Islands or (after the effective date specified in section 3810) 

a resident of Puerto Rico shall not, for the purposes of this~ 

subchapter, be considered to be a nonresident alien individual. 

"(c) TRADE OR BusiNEss.-The term 'trade or busi

ness', when used with reference to self-employment income 

or net earnings from self-employment, shall have the same 

meaning as when used in section 23, except that such term 

shall not include

"(1) The performance of the functions of a public 

office; 

"(2) The performance of service by an individual 

as an employee (other than service described in section 

1426 (b) (16) (B) performed by an individual who 

has attained the age of eighteen); 
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1 "(3) The performance of service by an individual 

2 as an employee or employee representative as defined 

3 in section 1632; 

4 "(4) The performanceof service by a duly ordained, 

5 commissioned, or licensed minister of a church in the 

6 exrercise of his ministry or by a member of a religious 

7 order in the exercise of duties required by such order; or 

8 "(5) The performance of service by an individual 

9 in the -exercise of his profession as a physician, lawyer, 

1-0 dentist, osteopath, veterinarian,chiropractor,naturopath, 

11 or optometrist, or as a Christian Science practitioner, 

12 or as an architect, certified public accountant, or pro

13 fessional engineer; or the performance of such service 

14 by a partnership. 

15 "(d) EMPLOYEE AND WAGEs.-The term 'employee' 

16 and the term 'wages' shall have the same meaning as when 

17 used in subchapter A of chapter 9. 

18 "SEC. 482. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. 

19 "(a) RETuRNs.-E very individual (other than a non

20 resident alien individual) having net earnings from self

21 employment of $400 or more for the taxable year shall make 

22, a return containing such information for the purpose of 

23 carrying out the provisions of this subchapter as the Corn

24 missioner, with the approval of the Secretary, may by 

25 'regulations prescribe. Such return shall be considered a 
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1 return required under section 51 (a). In the case of a 

2 husband and wife filing a joint return under section 51 

3 (b), the tax imposed by this subchapter shall not be computed 

4 on the aggregate income but shall be the sum of the taxes 

5 computed-under this subchapter on the separate self-employ

6 ,ment income of each spouse. 

7 ."(b) TITLE OF SUBCHAPTER.-This subchapter may 

8 be cited as the 'Self-Employment ContributionsAct'. 

9 " (c) EFFECTIvE DATE IN CASE OF PUERTO Rico.

10 For effective date in case of Puerto Rico, see section 3810. 

11 "(d) COLLECTION OF TAXEs IN VIRGIN ISLANDS 

12 AND PUERTO Rico.-For provisions relating to collection of 

13 taxes in Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico, see section 3811." 

14 (b) Chapter 38 of the Internal Revenzie Code is 

15 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 

16 sections: 

17 "SEC. 3810. EFFECTIVE DATE IAN CASE OF PUERTO RICO. 

18 "If the Governor of Puerto Rico certifies to the Presi

19 dent of the United States that the legislature of Puerto Rico 

20' has, by concurrent resolution, resolved thdt it desires the 

21 extension to Puerto Rico of the provisions of title II of the 

22 Social Security Act, the effective date referred to in sec

23 tions 1426 (e), 481 (a) (7), and 481 (b) shall be 

24 January 1 of the first calendar year which begins more 
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1 than ninety days after the date on which the President 

2 receives such certification. 

3 "SEC. 3811. COLLECTION OF TAXES IN VIRGIN ISLANDS AND 

4 PUERTO RICO. 

5 "Notwithstanding any other provision of law respecting 

6 taxation in the Virgin Islands or Puerto Rico, all taxes 

7 imposed by subchapter E of chapter 1 and by subchapter A 

8 of chapter 9 shall be collected by the Bureau of Internal 

9 Revenue under the direction of the Secretary and shall be 

10 paid into the Treasury of the United States as internal 

11. revenue collections."


12 "SEC. 3812. MITIGATION OF EFFECT OF STATUTE OF LIMITA


13. TIONS AND OTHER PROVISIONS IN CASE OF RE


14 LA TED TAXES UNDER DIFFERENT CHAPTERS.


15 "(a) SELF-EMPLOYMENT TAX AND TAX ON. WAGES.


16 In the case of the tax imposed by subchapterE of chapter 1


17 (relating to tax on self-employment income) and the tax


18 imposed by section 1400 of subchapter A of chapter 9 (re


19 -lating to tax on employees under the Federal Insurance


20 ContributionsAct)


21 ."(1) (i) if an amount is erroneously treated as


22 self-employment income, or


23 "(ii) if an amount is erroneously treated as wages,


24 and
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"(2) if the correction. of the error would require 

an assessment of one such lax and the refund or credit 

of the other tax, and 

"(3) if at any time the correction of the error is 

authorized as to one such tax but is prevented as to the 

other tax by any law or rule of law (other than section 

3761, relating to compromises), 

then if the correction authorized is made, the amount of the 

assessment, or the amount of the credit or refund, as the 

case may be, authorized as to the one tax shall be reduced 

by the amount of the credit or refund, or the amount of the 

assessment, as the case may be, which would be required with 

respect to such other tax for the correction of the error if 

such credit or refund, or such assessment, of such other tax 

wvere not prevented by any law or rule of law (other than 

section 3761, relating to compromises). 

"(b) DEFINITIONS.-For the purposes of subsection 

(a) of this section, the terms 'self-employment income' a'nd 

'wages' shall have the same meaning as when used in section 

481 (b)." 

(c) Section 3801 of the Internal Revenue Code is 

amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 

-subsection: 

"(g) TAXEs IMPOSED BY CHAPTER 9.-The provi
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1 sions of this section shall not be construed to apply to any 

2 tax imposed by chapter 9." 

3 (d) (1) Section 3 of the Internal Revenue Code is 

4 amended by inserting at the end thereof the following: 

5 "Subchapter E-Tax on Self-Employment Income (the 

6 Self-Employment ContributionsAct), divided into sections." 

7 (2) Section 12 (g) of the Internal Revenue Code is 

8 amended by inserting at the end thereof the following.. 

9 "(6) Tax on Self-Employment Income.- For tax 

10 on self-employment income, see subchapter E." 

11 (3) Section 31 of the InternalRevenue Code is amended 

12' by inserting immediately after the words "the tax" the fol

13 lowing: "(other than the tax imposed by subchapter E, relat

14 ing to tax on self-employment income)"; and section 131 (a) 

1-5 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by inserting imme

16 diately after the words "except the tax imposed under section 

17 102" the following: "and except the tax imposed under sub

18 chapter E". 

19 (4) Section 58 (b) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code 

20 is amended by inserting immediately after the words "with

21 held at source" the following: "and without regard to the tax 

22 imposed by subchapter E on self-employment income". 

23 (5) Section 107 of the Internal Revenue Code is 

24 amended by inserting at the end thereof the following new 

25subsection: 
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1 "(e) TAX ON SELF-EmpLOYMENT INcomE.-This 

2 section shall be applied without regard to, and shall not 

3 affect, the tax imposed by subchapter E, relating to tax on 

4 self-employment income." 

5 (6) Section 120 of the InternalRevenue Code is amend

6 -ed by inserting immediately after the words "amount of in

7 come" the following: "(determined without regard to sub-. 

8chapter E, relating to tax on self-employment income)". 

9 (7) Section 161 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code is 

10 amended by inserting immediately after the words "The 

11 taxes imposed by this chapter" the following: "(other than 

12 the tax imposed by subchapter E, relating to tax on self

13 employment income)". 

14 (8) Section 294 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code 

15 is amended by inserting at the end thereof the following new 

16 paragraph: 

17 "(3) TAX ON SELF-EMPLOYMENT iNCOME.-This 

18 subsection shall be applied without regard to the tax im

19 posed by subchapterE, relatingto tax on self-employment 

20 income." 

21 MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS 

22 SEC. 209. (a) (1) Section 1607 (b) of the Internal 

23 Revenue Code is amended to read as follows: 

24 "(b) WAGEs.- T he term 'wages' means all remunera

25 tion for employment, including the cash value of all remu
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1 neration paid in any medium other than cash; except that 

2 such term shall not include

3 "(1) That part of the remuneration which, after 

4 remuneration (other than remuneration referred to in 

5 the succeeding paragraphsof this subsection) equal to 

6 $3,000 with respect to employment has been paid to 

7 ~an individualby an employer during any calendaryear, 

8 is paid to such individual by such employer during such 

9 calendar year. If an employer (hereinafter referred to 

10 as successor employer) duringany calendaryear acquires 

11 substantially all the property used in a trade or business 

12 of another employer (hereinafter referred to as a pred

13 ecessor), or used in a separate unit of a trade or 

14 business of a predecessor, and immediately after the 

15 acquisitionemploys in his trade or business an individual 

16 who immediately prior to the acquisition was employed 

17 in the trade or business of such predecessor, then, for 

18 the purpose of determining whether the successor employer 

19 has paid remuneration (other than remuneration referred 

20 to in the succeeding paragraphsof this subsection) with 

21 respect to employment equal to $3,000 to such individual 

22 during such calendar year, any remuneration (other 

23 than remuneration referred to in the succeeding para

24 graphs of this subsection) with respect to employment 

25 paid (or considered under this paragraph as having 
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1 been paid) to such individual by such predecessor during 

2 suchi calendar year and prior to such acquisition shall be 

3 considered as having been paid by such successor 

4 employer; 

5 "(2) The amount of any payment (including any 

6 amount paid by an employer for insurance or annui

7 ties, or into a fund, to provide for any such payment) 

8 made to, or on behalf of, an employee or'any of his de

9 pendents under a plan or systema established by an em

10 ployer which makes provision for his employees gen

1i erally (or for his employees generally and their de

12 pendents) or for a class or classes of his employees (or 

13 for a class or classes of his employees and their depend

14 ents), on account of (A) retirement, or (B) sickness 

15 or accident disability, or (C) medical or hospitalization 

16 expenses in connection with sickness or accidentdisability, 

17 or (D) death; 

18 "(3) Any payment made to an employee (includ

19 ing any amount paid by an employer for insurance or 

20 annuities, or into a fund, to provide for any such pay

21 ment) on account of retirement; 

22 "(4) Any payment on account of sickness or acci

23 dent disability, or medical or hospitalization expenses in 

24 connection with sickness or accident disability, made 

25 by an employer to, or on behalf of, an employee after 
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the expiration of six calendar months following the last 

calendar month in which the employee worked for such 

employer; 

"(5) Any payment made to, or on behalf of, an 

employee or his beneficiary (A) from or to a trust 

exempt from tax under section 165 (a) at the time of 

such payment unless such payment is made to an 

employee of the trust as remuneration for services ren

dered as such employee and not as a beneficiary of the 

trust, or (B) under or to an annuity plan which, at the 

time of such payment, meets the requirements of section 

165 (a) (3), (4), (5,), and (6); 

"(6) The payment by an employer (without de

duction from the remuneration of the employee) (A) 

of the tax imposed upon an employee under section 1400, 

or (B) of any payment requiredfrom an employee under 

a State unemployment compensation law; 

"(7) Any payment (other than vacation or sick 

pay) made to an employee after the month in which 

he attains the age of sixty-five, if he did not work for 

the employer in the period for which such payment is 

made;

"(8) Dismissal payments which the employer is not 

legally required to make." 

(2) The amendment made by paragraph (1) shall be 
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1applicable only with respect to remuneration paid after 

2 1950. In the case of remuneration paid prior to 1951, 

3 the determinationunder section 1607 (b) (1) of the Internal 

4 Revenue Code (prior to its amendment by this. Act) of 

5 whether or not such remuneration constituted wages shall be 

6 made as if paragraph (1) of this subsection had not been 

7 enacted and without inferences drawn from the fact that 

8 the amendment made by paragraph (1) is not mode appli

9 cable to periods prior to 1951. 

10 (3) Effective with respect to remuneration paid after 

11 December 31, 1951, section 1607 (b) of the Internal Rev

12 enue Code is amended by changing the semicolon at the end 

13 of paragraph(7) to a period and by striking out paragraph 

14 (8) thereof. 

15 (b) (1) Section 1607 (c) (10) (A) (i) of the 

16 Internal Revenue Code is amended by striking out "does 

17 not exceed $45" and inserting in lieu thereof "is less than 

18 $50". 

19 (2) Section 1607 (c) (10) (E) of the InternalRevenue 

20) Code is amended by strikcing out "in any calendar quartei' 

21 and by striking out ", and the remuneration for such service 

22 does not exceed $45 (exclusive of room, board, and tuition)". 

'23 (3) The amendments made by paragraphs(1) and (2) 

H. R. 6000-24 
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1shall be applicableonly with respect to service performed after 

2 1950. 

3 (c) (1) Paragraphs(3) and (4) of section 1621 (a) 

4 of the InternalRevenue Code are amended to read as follows: 

5 "(3) .(A) for domestic service in a private home, or 

6 " (B) for domestic service performed in a local 

7 college club, or local chapter of a college fraternity or 

8 sorority, by a student who is enrolled and is regularly 

9 attending classes at a school, college, or university, or 

10 "(4) for service not in the course of the employer's 

11 trade or business performed in any calendar quarter by 

12 an employee, unless the cash remuneration paid for such 

13 service is $50 or more and such service. is performed 

14 by an individual who is regularly employed by such 

-15 employer to perform such service. For the purposes of 

16 this paragraph, an individual shall be deemed to be 

17 regularly employed by an employer during a calendar 

18 quarter only if (A) on each of some twenty-four days 

19. during such quarter such individual performs for such 

20 employer for some portion of the day service not in the 

21 course of the employer's trade or business, or (B) such 

22 individual was regularly employed (as determined under 

23 clause (A)) by such employer in the performance of 

24 such service during the preceding calendar quarter, or" 

25 (2) Section 16291 (a) of the Internal -Revenue Code 
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1 is amended by striking out paragraph (9) thereof and 

2 inserting in lieu thereof the following:. 

:3 "(9) for services performed by a duly- ordained, 

4 commissioned, or licensed minister of a church in the 

5 exercise of his ministry or by a member of a religious 

6 order in the exercise of duties required by such order, or 

7 "(10) (A) for services performed by an indi

8 vidual under the age of eighteen in the delivery or dis

.9 tribution of newspapers or shopping news, not including 

10~ delivery or distribution to any point for subsequent 

11 delivery or distribution, or 

12 "(B) for services performed by an individual in, 

1L3 and at the time of, the sale of newspapers or magazines 

.14 to ultimate consumers, under an arrangement under 

15 which the newspapers or magazines are to be sold by 

16 him at a fixed price, his compensation being based on 

17 the retention of the excess of such price over the 

18 amount at which the newspapers or magazines are 

19 charged to him, whether or not he is guaranteed a 

20 minimum amount of compensation for such service, or 

21 is entitled to be credited with the unsold newspapers 

'22 or magazines turned back, or 

23 "(11) for services not in the course of the em

*24 ployer's trade or busin~ess, if paid in any medium other 

25 than cash, or 
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1 "(12) to, or on behalf of, an employee or his bene

2 ficiary (A) from or to a trust exempt from tax under 

3 section 165 (a) at the time of such payment unlless such 

4 Payment is made to an employee of the trust as remunera

5 tion for services rendered as such employee and not as a 

6 beneficiary of the trust, or (b) under or to an annuity 

7 plan which, at the time of such payment, meets the re

8 quirements of section 165 (a) (3), (4), (5),,and (6)." 

9 (3) The amendments made by paragraphs (1) and 

10 (2) shall be applicable only with respect to remuneration 

11 paid after 1950. 

12 (d) (1) Section 1631 of the Internal Revenue Code is 

13 amended to read as follows: 

14 "SEC. 1631. FAILURE OF EMPLOYER TO FILE RETURN. 

15 "In case of a failure to make and file any return re

16 quired under this chapter within the time prescribed by law 

17 or prescribed by the Commissioner in pursuance of law, 

18 unless it is shown that such failure is due to reasonable 

19 cause and not to willful neglect, the addition to the tax or 

20 taxes required to be shown on such return shall not be less 

21' than $5." 

22 (2) The amendment made by paragraph (1) shall be 

23 applicable-only with respect to returns required to be filed 

24 after the date of enactment of this Act. 

25 (e) If a corporation (hereinafter referred to a8 a prede
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cessor) incorporated under the laws of one State is sue

ceeded after 1945 and before 1951 by another corporation 

(hereinafter referred to as a successor-) incorporated under 

the.laws of another State, and if immnediately upon the suc

cession the business of the successor is identical with that 

of. the predecessor and, except for qualifying shares, the 

proportionate interest of each shareholder in the successor is 

identical with his proportionate interest in the predecessor, 

and if in connection with the succession the predecessor is 

dissolved or merged into the successor, and if the predecessor 

and the successor are employers under the FederalInsurance 

ContributionsAct and the Federal Unemployment Tax Act 

in the calendaryear in which the succession takes place, then

(1) the predecessor and successor corporations, 

for purposes only of the application of the $3,000 

limitation in the definition of wages under such Acts, 

shall be considered as one employer for such calendar 

year, and 

(2) the successor shall, subject to the applicable 

statutes of limitations, be entitled to a credit or refund, 

without interest, of' a&'y tax under section' 1410 of the 

Federal Insurance Contributions Act or section 1600 

of -th.e Federal Unemployment Tax Act (together with 

any interest or penalty thereon) paid with resp'ect to 

remunerationpaid by the successor during such calendar 
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.1 year which would not have been subject to tax~under 

2 such Acts if the remuneration had been paid by the 

3 predecessor. 

4 TITLE Ill-AMENDMENTS TO PUBLIC.ASSIST

5 ANCE AND MATERNAL AND CHILD WEL

6 FARE PROVISIONS OF THE SOCIAL SECU

7 RITY ACT 

8 PART 1-OLD-AGE ASSISTANCE 

REQUIREMENTS OF STATE OLD-AGE ASSISTANCE PLANS 

10 SEC. 301. (a) Clause (4) of subsection (a) Of section 2 

11 of the Social Security Act is amended to read: "(4) pro

12 vide for granting an opportunity for a fair hearing before 

13 the State agency to any individual whose claim for old-age 

14 assistance is denied or is not acted upon with reasonable 

15promptness. 

16 (b) Such subsection is further amended by striking out 

1 "and" before clause (8) thereof, and by striking out the 

18period at the end of such subsection and inserting in lieu 

19 thereof a semicolon and the following new clauses: 

20 "(9) provide that all individuals wishing to make applica

21 tion for old-age assistance shazll have opportunity to do so, 

22 and that old-age assistance shall be furnished with rea

23 sonable promptness to all eligible individuals; and (10) 

24 effective July 1, 1953, provide, if the plan includes pay

250 ment8 to inividualsin private or public institutions, for the 
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1establishment or designation of a State authority or author

2 ities which shall be responsible for establishing and main

3 taining standardsfor such institutions." 

4 (c) The amendments made by subsections (a) and 

5 (b) shall take effect July .1, 1951. 

6 COMPUTATION OF- FEDERAL PORTION OF OLD-AGE 

7 ASSISTANCE 

8 SEc. 302. (a) Section 3 (a) of the Social Security Act 

9 is amended to read as follows: 

10 "SEc. 3. (a) From the sums appropriatedtherefor, the 

11 Secretary of the Treasury shall pay to each State which has 

12 an approved plan for old-age assistance, for each quarter, 

13 beginning with the quarter commencing October 1, 1950, 

14 (1) an amount, which shall be used exclusively as old-age, 

15 assistance, equal to the sum of the following proportions of 

-16 the total amounts expended during such quarter as old-age 

.17 assistanceunder the State plan, not counting so much of such 

18 expenditure with respect to any individual for any month 

19 as exceeds $50

20 "(A) three-fourths of such expenditures, not count

21 ing so much of any expenditure with respect to any 

22 month as exceeds the product of $20 multiplied by the

23 total number of such individuals (other than those in

24 clu~ded in clause (C)) who received old-age assistance 

25 for such month; Plus 
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1 "(B) one-half of the amount by which such expendi

2 tures~(other than expenditures with respect to individuals 

3 included in clause (C)) exceed the maxvimum which may 

4 be counted,under clause (A); plus 

5 "(C) one-half of such expenditures with respect to 

6 iftdividuals who become entitled to old-age insurance 

7 benefits under section 202. (a) after the first month 

8 following the month in which the Social Security Act 

9 Amendments of 1950 were enacted and who were not en

10 titled to pri~mary insurance benefits under such section 

11 as in effect prior-to the enactment -of such amendments; 

12 and (2) an amount equal to one-half of the total of the 

13sums expended -duringsuch quarter as found necessary by 

14 th~e Administrator for the proper and efficient administration 

15 of the State plan, which amount shall be used for paying the 

1-6 costs -of administeringthe State plan or for oW-age assistance, 

17 -orboth, and for no other puirpose." 

18 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall take 

19 effect October 1, 1950. 

20 DPFINITIONr OF OLD-AGE ASSISTANCE 

21 SEC. 303. (a) Section 6 of the -SocialSecurity Act is 

22 amended to read as follows.: 

23 "DEFINITION 

24 "SEc. 6. For the purposes of this title, the term 'old-age 

25 assistance' means money payments to, or medical care in 
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1 behalf of or any type of remedial care recognized under 

2 State law in behzalf of, seedy -individiutlswho are sixty-five 

.3 years of age or older, but does not include any such payments 

4 to or care in behalf of any individual who is an inmate of 

5 a public institution (except as a patient in a medical institu

6 tion) or any individual (a) who is a patient in an institution 

7 for. tutberculosis or mental diseases, or (b) who.,has been 

8 diagnosed as having tuberculosis or psychosis and is a patient 

9 in a medical institution as a result thereof." 

10 (b) The amendment made by subsection .(a) shall take 

11 effect October 1, 1950, except that the exclusion of money 

12 payments to needy individuals described in clause (a) or 

13 (b).of section 6 of the Social Security Act as so amended 

14 shall, in the case of any of such individuals who are not 

15 patients in -apublic institution, be effective July 1, 1952,. 

16 PART 2-AID To DEPEND ENT CHILDREN 

17 REQUIREMENTS OF STATE PLANS FOR AID TO DEPENDENT 

18 CHILDREN 

19 SEc. 321. (a) Clause (4) of subsection (a) of section 

20 402 of the Social Security Act is amended to read as fol

21 lows: "(4) provide for granting an opportunity for a fair 

22 hearing before the State agency to any individual whose 

23 claim-for aid to dependent children is denied or is not acted 

24 upon with reasonable promptness;" 

25 (b) Such subsection is further amended by striking out 
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I "and" before clause (8) thereof, and-by striking out the 

2 period at the end of such subsection and inserting in lieu 

3 thereof a semicolon and the following new clauses: "(9) 

4 -provide that all individuals wishing to make application 

5 for aid to dependent children shall have opportunity to do 

6 so, and that aid to dependent children shall be furnished with 

7 'reasonable promptness to all eligible individuals; and (10) 

8 effective July 1, 1952, provide for prompt notice to appro

9 priate law-enforcement officials of the furnishing of aid to 

10 dependent children in respect of a child who has. been de

ll serted or abandoned by a parent." 

12 (c) Effective July 1, 1952, clause (2) of subsection 

13 (b) of section 402 of the Social Security Act is amended to 

14read as follows: "(2) who was 'born within one year 

15 immediately preceding the application, if the parent or 

16 other relative with whom the child is living has resided in the 

17 State for-one year immediately preceding the birth". 

18 (d) The amendments made by subsections (a) and (b) 

19 shall take effect July 1, 1951. 

20 MAXIMUM FEDERAL PAYMENT FOR DEPENDENT. CHILDREN 

21 SEC. 322. Effective October 1, 1950, section 403 (a) 

22 of the Social Security Act is amended by striking out "October 

23 1, 1948" and inserting in lieu thereof ",October. 1, 1950",, 

24 by striking out "$27" wherever it appears and inserting in 
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1 lieu thereof "$30", and by striking out "$18" and insertingq 

2 in lieu thereof "$20". 

3 DEFINITION OF AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN 

4 SEC. 323. (a) Section 406 of the Social Security Act 

5 is amended by striking out subsection (b) and inserting in 

6I lieu 'thereof the following: 

7 "(b) The term 'aid-to dependent children' means money 

8 payments with respect to, or medical care in behalf of or any 

9 type of remedial care recognized under State law in behalf 

10 of, a dependent child or dependent children." 

11 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall take 

12 effect October 1, 1950. 

13 PART 3-2.JMATERNAL AND CHILD WELFARE 

14 SEC. 331. (a) Section 501 of the Social Security Act 

15 is amended by striking out "$11,000,000" and inserting in 

16 lieu thereof "$20,000,000". 

17 (b) Section 502 of the Social Security Act is amended 

18 by striking out "$5,500,000"7wherever it appears and in

19 serting in lieu thereof "$10,000,000" and by striking out 

20 "$35,000" and inserting in lieu thereof "$60,000". 

21 (c) Section 511 of the Social Security Act is amended 

22 by striking out "$7,500,000" and inserting in lieu thereof 

23 "1$15,000,000". 

24 (d) Section 512 -of the Social Security Act 25 amended 
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by striking out "$3,750,000" wherever it appears and in

serting in lieu thereof "$7,500,000" :and by striking out 

"$30,000" and inserting in lieu thereof "$60,000". 

(e) Section 521 (a) of the Social Security Act is 

amended by striking out "$3,500,000" and inserting in lieu 

thereof "$12,000,000", by' striking out "$20,000" and 

inserting in lieu thereof "$40,000", by striking out in the 

second sentence "as the rural population of such State bears 

to the total ruralpopulation of the United States" and insert

ing in lieu thereof "as the rural population of such State 

under the age of eighteen bears to the totdl rural population 

of the United States under,such agqe", and by striking out 

the thirdsentence thereof and insertingin lieu of such sentence 

the following: "The amount so allotted shall be expended -for 

payment of part of the cost of district, count~y, or other local 

child-welfare services in areas predominantly rural, for 

developing State services for the encouragement and assist

ance of adequate methods of community child-welfare organ

ization in areas predominantly rural and other areas of 

special need, and for paying the cost of returning any run

away child who has not attained the age of sixteen to his 

own community in another State in cases in which such 

return is in the interest of the child and the cost thereof 

cannot otherwise be met: Provided, That in-developing such 

services for children the facilities and experience of voluntary 
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1 agencies- shall be, utilized in accordance with child-car~e pro

2 grams and arrangements in the States and local communities 

3 as may be authorized by the State. 

4 (f) The amendments made by the preceding subsections 

5 of this section shall be effective with respect to fiscal years 

6 beginning after June 30, 19,51. 

7 PART 4--AID TO THE BLIND 

8 REQUIREMENTS OF STATE PLANS FOR AID TO THE BLIND 

9 SECi. 341. (a) Clause (4) of subsection (a) of section 

10 1002 of the Social Security Act is amended to read as 

11 follows: "(4) provide for granting an opportunity for a fair 

12 hearing before the State agency to any individual whose claim 

13 for aid to the blind is denied or is not acted upon with reason

14 able promptness;". 

15 (b) (1) Effective for the period beginning October 

16 1, 1950, and ending June 30, 1952, clause (8) of such sub

17 section is amended0to read as follows: "(8) provide that the 

18 State agency shall, in determininig need, take into considera

19 tion and other income and resources of an individual claim

20 igaid to the blind; except that the State agency may, 

21 in making such determination, disregard not to exceed $50 

22per month of earned income;" 

23 (2) Effective July 1, 1952, such clause (8) is amended 

24 to read as follows: "(8) provide that the State agency shall, 

25 in determining need, take into consideration any other income 
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1 and resources of the individual claiming aid to the blind; 

2 except that, in making such determination, the State agency 

3 shall disregard the first $50 per month of earned income;". 

4 (c) Such subsection is further amended by striking 

3 out "and" before clause (9) thereof, and by striking out the 

6 period at the end of such subsection andl inserting in lieu 

7 thereof a semicolon and the following new clauses: "(10) 

8 provide that, in determining whether an individual is blind, 

9 there shall be an examination by a physician skilled in 

10 diseases of the eye and, effective July 1, 1953, provide. 

11 that the services of optometrists within the scope of the 

12 practice of optometry as prescribed by the laws of the 

13 State shall be made available to the recipients thereof as well 

14 as to the recipients of any grant-in-aidprogram for improve

15 ment or conservation of vision; (11) effective July 1, 1951, 

16 provide that all individuals wishing to make application for 

17 aid to the blind shall have opportunity to do so, and that aid 

18 to the blind shall be furnished with reasonable promptness 

19 to all eligible individuals; and (12) effective July 1, 1953, 

20 provide, if the plan includes payments to individuals in 

21 private or public institutions, for the establishment or 

22 designation ofcQa State authority or authorities which shall 

23 be responsible for establishing and maintainingstandardsfor 

24 such institutions." 

25 (d) The amendments made by subsection (c) shall 
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1 -take effect October. 1, 1950; and the amendment made by 

2 subsection (a) shall take effect July, 1, 1951. 

3 COM1PUTATION OF FEDERAL PORTION OF AID TO THE BLIND 

4 SEC. 342?. (a) So much of Section 1003 (a) of the 

5 Social Security Act as precedes clause (1) (A) thereof is 

6 amended to read as follows: 

7 "SEC. 1003. (a) From the sums appropriatedthere/or, 

8 the Secretary of the Treasury shall pay to each State which 

9 has an approved plant for aid to the blind, for each quarter, 

10 beginning with the quarter com~mencing October 1, 19050, 

11 (1) an amount, which shiall be used exclusively as aid to the 

12 blind, equal to the sum~of the following proportions of the 

13 total amounts expended during such quarter as aid to the 

14 blind under the State plant, not countiing so miuch of such 

15 expenditure with re-spect to any individual for any month as 

16 exceeds $50

17 (b) The amendmnent made by subsection (a) shall take 

18 effect October 1, 1950. 

19, DEFINITION OF AID TO THE BLIND 

20 SEC. 343. (a) Section 1006 of the Social Security Act 

21 is amended to read as follows: 

22 "DEFJNITION 

23 "SEC. 1006. For the purposes of this title, the term 'aid 

24to the blind' means money payments to, or medical care in 

25behalf of or any type of remedial care recognized under 
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State law in behalf of, blind individuals who are needy, but 

does not include any such payments to or care in behalf of 

any individual who is an inmate of a public institution 

(except as a patient in a medical institution) or any individ

ual (a) who is a patient in an institution for tuberculosis 

or mental diseases, or (b) who has been diagnosed as having 

tuberculosis or psychosis and is a patient in a medical 

institution as a result thereof." 

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall take 

effect October 1, 1950. 

APPROVAL OF CERTAIN STATE PLANS


SEC. 344. (a) In the case of any State (as defined 

in the Social Security Act) which did not have on January 

1, 1949, a State plan for aid to the blind approved under 

title X of the Social Security Act, the Administrator shall 

approve a plan of such State for aid to the blind for the 

purposes of such title X, even though it does not meet the 

requirements of clause (8) of section 1002 (a) of the So

cial Security Act, if it meets all other requirementts of such 

title X for an approved plan for aid to the blind; but pay

ments under section 1003 of the Social Security Act shall be 

made, in the case of any such plan, only with respect to ex

penditures thereunder which would be included as expendi

tures for the purposes of such section under a plan approved 
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I under such title X without regard to the provisions of this 

2 section. 

3 (b) The provisions of subsection (a) shall be effective 

4 only for the period beginning October 1, 1950, and ending 

5 June 30, 1953. 

6 PART 5-M1ISCELLANVEOUS AIIENDM1E-N'TS 

7 SEc. 351. (a) Section 1 of the Social Security Act 

8 is amended by striking out "Social Security Boaitd established 

9 by Title VII (hereinafter referred to as the 'Board')" and 

10 inserting in lieu thereof "Federal Security Administrator 

11 (hereinafter referred to as the 'Administrator')" 

12 (b) Section 1001 of the Social Security Act is amended 

13 by striking out "Social Security Board" and inserting in 

14 lieu thereof "Administrator". 

15 (c) The following provisions of the Social Security Act 

16 are each amended by striking out "Board" and inserting in 

17 lieu thereof*"'Administrator": Sections 2 (a) (5); 2 (a) 

18 (6) ; 2 (b),;3 (b),; 4, 402 (a) (5); 402 (a) (6); 

19 402 (b), 403 (b); 404,. 1002 (a) (5); 1002 (a) (6); 

20 1002 (b) (other than. subparagraph (1) thereof); 1003 

21 (b); and 1004. 

22 (d) The following provisions of the Social Security Act 

23 are each amended by striking out (when 'they refer to the 

24 Social Security Board) "it" or "its" and inserting in lieu 

El. IR.6000-25 
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1 thereof "he", "him", or "his", as the context may- require: 

2 Sections 2 (b); 3 (b); 4; 402 (b); 403 (b); 404; 1002 

3 (b) (other than subparagraph (1) thereof); 1003 (b); 

.4 and 1004. 

5 (e) Title V of the Social Security Act is amended b 

6 striking out "Children's Bureau'?, "Chief of the Children's 

7 Bureau", "Secretary of Labor", -and (in sections 503 (a) 

8 and 513 (a)) "Board" and inserting in lieu, thereof 

9 "Administrator". 

10 TITLE I V-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

11 OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER FOR SOCIAL SECURITY 

12 SEC. 401. (a) Section 701 of the Social Security Act 

13 is amended to read: 

14 44OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER FOR SOCIAL SECURITY 

15 "SEc. 701. There shall be in the Federal Security 

16 Agency a Commissioner for Social Security, appointed by 

17 the Administrator, who shall perform such functions relating 

:18 to social security as the Administrator shall assign to him." 

19 (b) Section 908 of the. Social Security Act A mend

20 ments of 1939 is repealed. 

21 REPORTS TO CONGRESS 

22 SEC. 402. (a) Subsection (c) of section 541 of the 

23 Social Security Act is repealed. 

24 (b) Section 704 of such Act is amended to read: 



1 "REPORTS 

2 "SEC., 704. The Administrator shall make a full report 

3 to Congres, at the. beginning of each regular session, of the 

4 administration of -the functions with which he is charged 

5 under this Act. In addition to the number of copies of such 

6 report authorized by other law to be printed, there is hereby 

7 authorized to be. printed not more than five thousand 

8 copies of such report for use by the Administrator for dis

9 tribution to Members of Congress and to State and other 

10 public or private agencies or organizations participating in 

11 or concerned with the social security program." 

12 AMENDMENTS TO TITLE XI OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT 

13 SEC. 403. (a) (1) Paragraph (6) of section 1101 

14 (a) of the Social Security Act is amended to read as follows:. 

.15 "(6) The term 'Administrator', except when the 

16 context otherwise requires, means the Federal Security 

17 Administrator." 

18 (2) The amendment made by paragraph (1) of this 

19 subsection, insofar as it repeals the definition of "employee", 

2.0 shall. be effective -only with respect to services performed after 

21 1950.1 

22 (b) Effective, October 1, 1950, section 1101 (a) of 

23 the Social Security Act is amended by adding at the end 

24 thereof the following new paragraph: 
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I "(7) The terms 'physician' and 'medical care' and 

2 'hospitalization' include osteopathic-practitionersor the 

3 services of osteopathic practitioners and hospitals within 

4 the scope of their practice as defined by State law." 

5 (c) Section 1102 of the Social Security Act is amended 

6 by striking out "Social Security Board" and inserting in 

7 lieu thereof "Federal Security Administrator". 

8 (d) Section 1106 of the Social Security Act is amended 

9 to read as follows: 

10 "tDISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION IN POSSESSION OF AGENCY 

11 "SEC. 1106. Except as provided in section 205 (c), 

12 no disclosureof any return or portion of a return (including 

13 information returns and other written statements) filed with 

14 the Commissioner of Internal Revenue under title VIII of 

15 the Social Security Act or under subchapter E of chapter 1 

18 or subchapter A or E of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue 

17 Code, or under regulations made under authority thereof, 

18 which has been transmitted to the Administrator by the 

19 Commissioner of Internal Revenue, or of any file, record, 

20 report, or other paper, or any information, obtained at any 

21 time by the Administrator or by any officer or employee of 

22 the FederalSecurity Agency in the course of dischargingthe 

23 duties of the Administrator under this Act, and no disclosure 

24 of any such file, record, report, or other paper, or informa

25 tiom, obtained at any time by an~y person from the Admin&s 
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1L tratoror from any officer or employee of the FederalSecurity 

2 Agency, shall be made except as authorized by section 1108 

3 and then only in accordance with such regulations as the 

4 Administrator may prescribe. Any person who shall violate 

5 any provision of this section shall be deemed guilty of a 

6 misdemeanor-and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished 

7 by a fine not exceeding $1,000, or by imprisonment not 

8 exceeding one year, or both." 

9 (e) Section 1107 (a), of the Social Security Act is 

10 amended by striking out "the Federal Insurance Contribu-' 

11 tions Act, or the Federal Unemployment Tax Act," and 

12 inserting in lieu thereof the. following: "subchapter E of 

13 chapter 1 or subchapter A, C, or E of chapter 9 of the' 

14 InternalRevenue Code,". 

15 (f) Section 1107 (b) of the Social Security Act is 

16 amended by striking. out "Board" and inserting in lieu 

17 thereof "Administrator", and by striking out "wife, parent, 

18 or child", wherever appearing therein, and inserting in lieu 

19 thereof "wife, husband, widow, widower, former wife di

20 vorced, child, or parent". 

21r (g) Title XI of the -Social Security Act is ,amended 

22 by adding at the end thereof the following new section: 

23 "FURNISHING OF WAGE RECORD AND OTHER INFORMATION 

24. "SEC. 1108. (a) (1) The Administrator is author

25 ized, at. the -request of any agency charged with the admin,
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1 istration of a State unemployment compensation law (with 

2 respect to which such State is entitled -to payments under 

3 section 302 (a) of this Act) and to the extent consistent 

4 with the efficient administration of this Act, to furnish to 

5 such agency, for use by it in the administrationof such law 

6 or a State temporary disability insurance law administered 

7 by it, information from or pertaining to records, including 

8 account numbers, maintained by the Administrator~in ac

9 cordance with section 205 (c) of this Act. 

10 "(2) At the request of any agency, person, or organ

11 ization, the Administrator is authorized, to the extent con

12 sistent with efficient administration of this Act and subject 

13 to such conditions or limitations as he deems necessary, to 

1-4 conduct special statisticalstudies of, and compile special data 

15 with respect to, any matters related to the programs author

16 ized by this Act and to furnish information resulting there

17 from to any such agency, person, or organization. 

18 "'(b) Requests under subsection (a) shall be complied 

19 with only if the agency, .Person,or organization making the 

20 request agrees to make payment for the work or information 

21 requested in such amount, if any (not exceeding -the cost of 

22 performing the work or furnishing the information), as may 

.23 be determined by the Administrator. Payments for work 

24 performed or information furnished pursuant to this section 

25 shall be made in advance or by way of reimbursement, as 
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I may be requested by the Administrator, and shall be deposited 

2 in the Treasury as a special deposit to be used to reimburse 

3 the appropriations(including authorizationsto make expendi

4 tures from the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance 

5 Trust Fund) for the unit or units of the Federal Security 

6 Agency which performed the work or furnished the infor

7 mation. 

8 "(c) No information shall be furnished pursuant to this 

9 section in violation of section 1106 or regulations prescribed 

10 thereunder." 

11 ADVANCES TO STATE UNEMI.PLO YMENT FUNDS 

12 SEC. 404. (a) Section 1201 (a) of the Social Security 

113 Act is amended by striking out "January 1, 1950" and 

14 inserting in lieu thereof "January1, 1952". 

15 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) of this 

16 section shall be effective as of January1, 1950. 

Passed the House of Representatives October 5, 1949. 

Attest: RALPH R. ROBERTS, 

Clerk. 
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OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS AND PERMANENT AND TOTAL DISABILITY

INSURANCE 

(All changes effective January 1, 1950, unless othorwiso noted.) 

EXISTING 	 LAW C1IANOTEB IN II. It. 6000 

I. COVIIRA~rl 

All employment covered except that specifically 

college club, 

ecluded.are: picpleplyet
clude are:vices 

x 

(1) self-employment, 
(2) ometicsericein 
(2) ometicsericein 

apriatehom
apriatehom 

or 
or 

(3) 	 agricultural labor (including borderline 
agricultural labor such as packing and 
processing of agricultural and horticultural 
commodities, maintenance of irrigation 
ditches, etc.) 

(4) 	 governmental service, domestic (Federal, 
State and local), or foreign, 

(5) 	 employment by nonprofit institutions 
organized for religious, charitable, scientific, 
literary, or educational purposes, 

(6) 	 services by newsboys under 18 years of age 
and by certain vendors of newspapers and 
magazines, 

(7) 	-employment of an individual by his son, 
daughter, or spouse, or of a child under 21 
by his parent, 

(8) 	 fishing and fish culture, except commercial 
salmon and halibut fishing or work on or 
in connection with a vessel of more than 
10 net tonis, 

(9) 	 railroad employment. 

Employment covered only in the 48 States, 
District of Columbia, Alaska and Hawaii and 
on American ships outside the United States. 

Coverage 	extcndod to: 

(1) 	nonfarin self-employment (other than ser
performed by an individual as a 

physician, lawyer, dlentist, osteopath, 
veterinarian, chiropractor, optometrist,
Christian Science practitioner, publisher, 
and aeronautical, chemical, civil, electrical, 

mechanical, metallurgical or mining engi
fleer), 

(2) 	 domestic service in a private home (but 
not on a farm operated for profit) if indi
vidual works 26 days or more in a calendar 

quarter for one employer and receives cash 
wages of at least $25 per quarter, and 
domestic service in college clubs performed 
by nonstudent workers if remuneration is 
at least $100 in a calendar quarter, 

(3) borderline agricultural labor (including 

packing and processing of commodities off 
the farm, maintenance of irrigation ditches, 
etc.), 

(4) certain 	 governmental service-Federal 
civilian service not covered by a retirement 
system (except temporary workers, elective 
officials, etc.) and State and local employ-. 
ment at the election of the State (except 
where a retirement system exists, employees. 
and beneficiaries must elect by two-thirds 
majority to be covered), 

(5) 	 employment by nonprofit institutions, 

(6) 	employment of Americans outside United 
States by an American employer and 
employment on American aircraft outside 
United States, 

(7) employment and self-employment in Virgin 
Islands and, if requested by the legislature, 
in Puerto Rico. 

Certain salesmen, mining lessees, taxicab driv
ers and other individuals who are not employees 
under common law rules for determining em
ployer-employee relationship are covered as 
employees. 



EXISTING 1LAW CHJANGIr rV it, it. (Goot 

1I. WAGE CREDITS POR WORLD WAR 11 SfrmViCn 

Veteran who dies within 3 years after separa-
tion from service is considered to have died 
fully insured with an average monthly wage 
of not less than $160. No benefits payable 
tinder this provision, however, if Veterans' 
Administration pays a pension or compensation 

Wage credits of $160~ for each ni1olith Of military 
service provided for veterans, including those 
who (lied in service, without regard to whether 
or not, a, p)(vnsion or compensation is payable 
by the Veteratis' Administration. 

by reason of death of the veteran. 

III. BENEPICIARIES 

XMonthly 	benefits payable to: 
()isrdworker, age 65 and over,

(1) isuredtion 

OF 	OLDn-AGE AND SURVIVORS- INHURANCTE 

Monthly benefits payable to same groups of 
beneficiaries as uinder existing law and in addi

wife of retired worker receives benefits 

()children udr1 of worker andinlteretirsed 
childreniofwdercased workerandinlate 

case wio~vsrcgr~llssf ag, 
(4) (lependent parents, age 65 and over, of 

deceased worker if no surviving widow or 
child who could have rectived benefits, 

Lump sum death payment made to widow or 
widower of deceased insured worker or person 
paying funeral expenses if no monthly benefits 
immediately payable.. 

IV. BENEFICIARIES OF PERMANENT 

None. 

(2) wife, age 65 and over, of insured worker, regardless of age if shte has in her care a child 
(3) hilren18of rtird wokerandentitled to a childl's insurance benefit on thende 

basis of her husband's wage record. Also 
certain dIependlency and relationship require
nents are liberalized, such as permitting the 
payment of benefits to a child on the basis of 
thme mother's wage record if she was currently 
and fuilly insured at the time of death even 
though the father was supporting the child, a 
divorced wife ciualifies for survivor benefits if 
she has entitled children of her former husband 
in her care, has not remarried, and was de
pendent upon him, etc. 

Lump. sum death payments made upon the 
death of all insured workers irrespective of the 
payment of monthly benefits. 

AND TOTAL DISABILITY INSURANCE 

A worker who meets the insured status require
mients (See VI below) and who is permanently 
disabled so that. he cannot engage in any sub
stantially gainful activity is eligible for dis
ability benefits following an initial waiting 
period of six consecutive months of total dis
ability. An individual who is blind (as defined 
in the bill) is considered to be totally and 
permanently disabled even though he may be 
able to engage in substantially gainful activity. 
Amount of monthly benefit for permanently 
and totally disabled worker computed as for 
retired worker (see VII below) but no benefits 
are payable to dependents. Benefit payments 
begin in January 1951. 
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EXISTING LAW 	 ChIANGJES IN it. R. 6000 

V. INSURED STATUS FOR OLD-AGE AND SURVIVivo BENEFITS 

To be fully insured (eligible for all old-age, A worker may acquire, fully insured status by 
dependents, and survivor benefits), a worker mecting tho( requirements of existing law or by 
must have one quarter of coverage for cachi obtaining 20 quarters of coverage within the 40
two calendar quarters elapsing after 1930 (or quarter period ending with the quarter in which 
after attainment of age 21, if later) and before hie attained th~e age of 05, any subsequent quar
death or attainment of age 65, but in-no case ter or the quarter in whtich hie (lied. Quarters 
are more than 40 quarters of coverage required. included in a p~eIiod of disability under the 

permanent and total disability insurance pro-
grain are excluded from the counts of quarters 
in the elapsed period used for determining 
insured status unless they are quarters of 
coverage. 

To be currently insured (eligible for child, A worker must have 0 quarters of coverage out 
widowed mother, and lump sum death bene- of the 13-quarter period ending with the quarter 
fits) a worker must have 0 quarters of coverage in which he died, excluding from such period 
out of the 13-quarter period ending with the any quarter any part of which is included in a 
quarter in which he died. period of disability unless such quarter is a 

quarter of coverage. 

A worker is credited with a quarter of coverage After 1949, $100 in wages or, $200 in self-
toward insured status if lie is paid $50 or more employment income is required for a quarter of 
in wages during a calendar quarter. coverage. 

VI. INSURED STATUS FOR PERMANENT AND TOTAL DISABI1LITY BENEFITS 

None. 	 A worker must have 20 quarters of coverage 
out of the 40-calendar-quarter period ending 
with the quarter of disablement, and 6 quarters 
of coverage out of the 13-quarter period ending 
with the quarter of disablement. 

VII. COMPUTATION OF WORKER'S PRIMARY (OLD-AGE) AND DISABILITY BENEFIT AMO1UNTS 

The average monthly wage for computing the The average monthly wage for computing the 
monthly old-age benefit amounts is determined monthly old-age and disability benefit amounts 
by dividing the total taxable wages paid to the is based on the taxable wages, including self-
worker by the total number of months elapsing employment income after 1936, 1949, or the 
after 1936 (or after the worker attained age 22, year in which the worker attained age 21, 
if that was later) up to the quarter he attained whichever produces the higher amount. The 
age 65 or died. (Thus, the average monthly average monthly wage is the quotient obtained 
wage is reduced for periods in which the worker by dividing the total of the aforementioned 
is not in covered employment.) wages of self-employment income of the worker 

during the years of coverage by 12 times the 
number of such years or by the number 60, 
whichever is greater. (Thus, the average 
monthly wage is not reduced for periods in 
which the worker is out of covered employment 
unless lie has less than 5 years of coverage.) 
For a year of coverage, earnings from covered 
employment of at least $200 a year are required 
for the period 1937-1949, and $400 for 1950 
and thereafter. 



EXISTING LAW 	 CHAN0GES IN H. RI. 6000 

Monthly amount of primary benefit is 40 Monthly amount of primary and disability 
percent of the first $50 of the average monthly benefits is 50 percent of first $100 of average 
wage plus 10 percent of next $200, plus 1 monthly wage, plus 10 percent of next $200, 
percent of the sum. thus obtained for each year plus 3%percent of the sum thus obtained for 
of coverage, each year of coverage. For the worker who 

dies, becomes disabled, or attains the age of 
65 years after 1955, the benefit amounts are 
reduced by the percentage of time the worker 
is out of covered employment since 1936, 1949, 
or the year worker attained age 21, whichever 
results in smaller reduction. 

Minimum primary benefit is $10, and manxinium Minimum primary benefit is$25, and maximum 
family benefit is $85 or 80 percent of average family benefit is $150 or 80 percent of average 
monthly wage or twice the primary benefit, monthly wage, if less. 

whiceveris 	 new benefit formula and method of comlss.The 
puting average monthly wage are not used for 
present beneficiaries but the benefits they are, 
now receiving are increased by means of a 
conversion table. (See Table 1.) 

TABLE 1.Comparison of monfly primary (old-age) benefit amounts for present beneftciarie. 
under ezisting law woitA benefit amounts under H. R. 6000. 

Present primary benefit 	 Primary benefit under H. R. 60000 

$10 $25 
15 31 
20 36 
25 44 
30 51 
35 55 
40 60 
45 64 

VIII. 	PRIMARY BENEFIT AmOUNTS UNDER EXISTING LAW AND UNDER H. R. 6000 YoR 
FUTuRE BENE~IcIaRIEs. 

TABLE 2. Worker with tO years of coverage, no period of noncoverage. 

Monthly Benefit 

Level monthly wage 
Existing Law H. R. 6000 

$100 $27.50, $52.50 
150 33.00 57.80 
200 38. 60 63. 00 
250 44. 00 68. 30 
300 44. 00 73. 50 
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TABLE 3. Worker wvith 40 years of coverage, no period of noncoverage. 

Monthly Benefit 

Level monthly wage 
Existing Law if. R. 6000 

$100 $35. 00 $60. 00 
150 42. 00 66. 00 
200 49.00 72.00 
250 56. 00 78. 00 
300 56. 00 184. 00 

TABLE 4.Worker with 6 years of coverage, 5 years of noncoverage, all after 1936 (or alternaively 
for H. R. 6000, all after 1949). 

Monthly Benefit 

Level monthly wage 
Existing Law H. R. 60000 

$100 $21. 00 .$26.30 
150 23.63 28.90 
200 26. 25 31. 50 
250 28. 88 34. 20 
300 31. 50 36. 80 

TABLE 5. Worker with 20 year. of coverage, 20 years of noncoverage, all after 1949 (or alternatively 
all after 1986). 

Monthly Benefit 

Level monthly wage 
Existing Law H. R. 6000 

$100 $24. 00 $30. 00 
150 27.00 33.00

200 30. 00 36. 00

250 33. 00 39. 00

300 33. 00 42. 00


TABLE 6. Worker WAt 10 years of coverage, 30 year. of noncoverage, all after 1949 (or alternatively 
all after 1986). 

Monthly Benefit 
Level monthly wage 

Existing Law R. R. 6000 

$100 $11.00O $25.00

150 16. 50 25. 00 
200 22. 00 25. 00 
250 23. 38 25. 00 
300 23. 38 25. 00 
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EXISTING LAW 	 CHIANGES IN H. R. 6000 

IX. BENEFIT AmoUNTS FOR DEPENDENTS AND SURVIVORS OF INSURED WORKERS 
(1) Wife, one-half of primary insurance benefit. (1) No change. 
(2) Widow, three-fourths of primary insurance (2) No change.


benefit.

(3) 	 Child, one-half of primary insurance bene- (3) No change, except for deceased worker's 

fit. family, the first child gets three-fourths 
of the primary insurance benefit. 

(4) 	 Parent, one-half of primary insurance (4) Three-fourths of primary insurance benefit. 
benefit. 

(5) 	 Lump-sum death payments, 6 times pri- (5) Three times primary insurance benefit. 
mary insurance benefit. 

TABLE, 7. Monthly benefit amounts for survivors of insured worker. under existing taw and under 
H. R. 6000. 

(All figures rounded to nearest dollar] 

Aged widow I Aged parent Ior Widow and Widow and Widow and1 child alone 1 child 2 children 3 children 
Average _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _-_ _ _ 

monthly wage Present H. R. Present H. R. Present H1. R. Presont H. R. Present H. R. 
law 6000 law 6000 law e00o law 6000 law j6000 

Insured worker covered for 5 years 

$50 ------------- $16 $19 $10 $19 $26 $38 $37 $40 $40 $40 
$100 ............ 20 38 13 38 33 77 46 80 52 80 
$150 ------------ 24 42 16 42 39 85 55 113 63 120 
$200 ------------ 28 46 18 46 46 92 64 123 74 150 
$250 ------------ 32 50 21 50 52 100 74 133 84 150 
$300 ------------ (21) 54 (2) 54 (2) 108 (2) 144 (2) 150 

Insured worker covered for 10 years 

$50 -------- $16 $20 $11 $20 $28 $39 $38 $40 $40 $40 
$100 ------- 21 39 14 39 34 79 48 80 55 80 
$150 ------------ 25 43 16 43 41 87 58 116 66 120 
$200 ------------ 29 47 19 47 48 94 67 126 77 150 
$250 ------------ 33 51 22 51 55 102 77 137 85 150 
$300----------- (2) 55 (2) 55 (2 110 (2) 147 (2) 150 

Insured worker covered for 20 years 

$50 ------ $18 $21 $12 $21 $30 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 
$100 ------------ 22 41 15 41 38 80 52 80 60 80 
$150 ------------ 27 45 18 45 45 91 63 120 72 120 
$200------------ 32 50 21 50 52 99 74 132 84 150 
$250 -------- 36 54 24 54 60 107 84 143 85 150 
$300 ----------- (2) 58 (2) 58- (2) 1 116~ (2) 150 (2) 150 

Insured worker covered for 40 years 

$50-......... $21 $22 $14 $22 $35 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 
$100 ------------ 26 45 18 45 44 80 61 80 70 80 
$150 ------------ 32 50 21 50 52 99 74' 120 84 120 
$200-------- 37 54 24 54 61 108 85 144 85 150 
$250-------- 42 58 28 58 70 117 85 150 85 150 
$300 - ------ -- I(2) 1 63 (2) 63 () 126 (2) 150 - () 150 

='Preset awnld., wage only up to P80 per month. 
No~m.-"lAverage wage" is computed differently under the two plans. (See VII, above.) These figures are 

based on the assumption that the insured worker was In covered employment steadily each year after 1949 (or
after 1936 as the ease may be). 
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EXISTING LAW 	 CHANGES IN H. RI. 6000 

X. EMPLOYMENT INcomE LIMITATION FOR BENEFICIARIES 

No benefits are payable for month in which 
earnings in covered employment exceed $14.09. 

For 01(1-ago and survivors benefits the $14.99 
limitation is increased to $50, and no limitation 
is imposed for beneficiaries age 75 and over. 
Special provision for earnings from self-em
ployment so that benefits may bo paid for all 
miontlis in a taxable year if the not earnings 
from self-employment are $600 or less for the 
year. If the net earnings exceed $600, the 
beneficiary would be deprived of a monthly 
benefit for each $50 or fraction of $50 of income 
in excess of $600. Beneficiaries under the 
permanent and total disability insurance pro
gram are subject to the employment income 
limitation of $50 per month ($600 per year from 
self-employment) but the limitation applies to 
earnings from noncovered as well as covered 
employment or self-employment. 

XI. MAXIMUM ANNUAL WAGE AND SELF-EMPLOYMENT INCOME FOR TAX AND BENEFIT

PURPOSEs


$3,000. 	 $3,600 after 1949. 

XII. TAX (OR CONTRIBUTION) RATES3 

One percent on employer and 1 percent on One and one-half percent on employer and I X 
emp~loyee through 1949, 1%percent for 1950-51, percent on employee for 1950, 2 percent for 
and 2 percent thereafter. 1951-59, 2% percent for 1960-64, 3 percent for 

1965-60, and 3Y4 percent thereafter, except

(1) 	for self-employed, one and one-half times 
rates for employees. Self-employment in
come would be, in general, income from 
trade or business; and 

(2) 	 for nonprofit employment, no tax is im
posed on employer, but employer may 
elect to pay employer's tax by waiving the 
tax exemption. If employer does not pay 
tax, employee receives credit for only 50 
percent of his taxed wages. 

XIII. AuTRORIZATION FOR, APPROPRIATIONS BY CONGRESS FROM GENERAL REVENUES 

Congress is authorized to appropriate such Provision is repealed.

sums from general revenues to the Old-Age and

Survivors Trust Fund that may be required to

finance the Program.




PUB3LIb ASSISTANCE AND CHILD WELFARE' SEMVIES 

(NOTE.-All changes effective October 1, 1949, unless otberwise noted) 

EXISTING LAW CHANGES IN HI.R. 6000 

I. GROUPS ELIGIBLE FORl AiD, 

Three categories defined for assistance pur-
poses as needy persons-(I) 65 years of age 
and over, (2) blind, and (3) children under 16 
years of age and children 16 to 18 years of age, 
if they are regularly attending school. 

Fourth category provided for permanently 
aind totally (disitbled ind~ividIuals who are in 
need. In aid to dlependlent children the mother 
or other relative with whom a dependent child 
is living is included as a recipient for Federal 
matching purposes. 

II. FEDERAL SHARE OF PUnLIC ASSISTANCE EXPENDITURES 

Federal share for old-age assistance and aid 
to blind is three-fourths of first $20 of a State's 
average monthly payment plus one-half of the 
remainder within individual maximums of $50; 
for aid to dependent children, three-fourths of 
the first $12 of the average monthly payment 
per child, plus one-half the remainder within 
individual maximums of $27 for the first child 
and $18 for each additional Child in a family. 
Administrative costs shared 50 percent by 
Federal Government and 50 percent by States. 

Federal share for old-age assistance, aid to 
the blind, and aid to the permanently and 
totally disabled is four-fifths of the first $25 of 
a State's average monthly payment, plus One-
half of the next $10, plis one-third of the 
remainder within individual maximums of $50; 
for aid to dependent children, four-fifths of the 
first $15 of the a'~crage monthly payment per 
recipient, plus one-half of the next $6, plus 
one-third of the next $6 within individual maxi
mums of $27 for the relative with whom the 
children are living, $27 for the first child, and 
$18 for each additional child in a family. (See 
tables below for illustrations of the effect of 
these changes.) Administrative costs shared 
50 percent by Federal Government and- 80 
percent by States for all categories. 

TABLE 1. Old-age assistance and aid to the blind: Amount and percent of Federalfunds in average 

monthly,pay/ments of specified size under present law and under H. R. 6000 

Present law H. R. 60001 

AvraemothypametFederal 

$20 -------------------------------------------------------
25 ------------------------------------------- t--------
30-------------------------- -------------------------
35 ---------------------------------------------------
40 ---------------------------------------------------
45 ---------------------------------------------------
50 -------------------------- ------------------------
60 ---------------------------------------------------
70 ---------------------------------------------------

funds 

$15.00 
17. 50 
20. 00 
22.50 
25. 00 
27. 50 
30.00 
30. 00 
30. 00 

'Average for Federal matching purposes includes nil payments of 1150or less, and in the ecs 
IAlso applies to permanently and totally disabled. 
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Percent Federal Percent 
of total funds of total 

75 $16.00 80 
70 20. 00 80 
67 22. 50 75 
64 25.00 71 
62 26. 67 67 
61 28. 33 63 
60 30.00 60 
50 30. 00 60 
43 30.00 1 43 

ot~larger payments only the first PG. 



TAB3LE 2.-Old-age assistance and aid to the blind:-Amount to which average monthly payments 
of specified size under present provisions? could be increased under II. It. 6000, assuming the same 
average expenditure per recipientfrom State and local funds 

Present law 	 H. R. 6000'1 

Aeaeonhyamnt 1 Federal State and Average Federal Sitate and Jncrease In 
ffunds local funds pndyloclnfnds funds 

$20--------------------------------- $15. 00 $5. 00 $25. 00 $20. 00 $5. 00 $5. 00 
25------------------ --------------- 17. 50 7. 50 30. 00 22. 50 7. 50 5. 00 
30 --------------------------------- 20. 00 10. 00 35. 00 25. 00 10. 00 5. 00 
35-------------------------------- 22. 50 12. 50 38. 75 26. 25 12. 50 3. 75 
40 ------------------------------ 25. 00 15. 00 42. 50 27. 50 15. 00 2. 50 
45 ------------------------------ 27. 50 17. 50 46. 25 28. 75 17. 50 1.25 
50------------------------------- 30. 00 20. 00 50. 00 30. 00 20. 00........----
60 ------------------------------ 30. 00 30. 00 00. 00 30. 00 30. 00 -------
70 ------------------------------ 30. 00 40. 00 70. 00 30. 00 40. 00 -------

I Average for Federal matching purposes Includes all payments of $50or loss, and in the case of larger payments only the first $50. 
'Also applies to permanently and totally disabled. 

TABLE 	 3.-Aid -to dependent children: Amount and percent of Federalfund. in average monthly 
payments to families of specified size, under present law and under H. R. 6000 

Present law H. R. 6000 

pymnt Percent 
funds of total funds Iof total 

Avrae 	 onhl 3Federal Federal Percent 

1-child family 

$25------------------------------------------------------ $15. 50 62 $20.00 80 
35.------------------------------------------------------ 16. 50 47 26.50 76 
45------------------------------------------------------ 16. 50 37 31. 00 69 

55------------------------------------------- 16. 50 30 34. 00 62 
75 ------------------------------------------------------ 16. 50 22 34.00 45 
90------------------------------------------------------- 16. 50 18 34.00 38 

3-child family 

$25------------------------------------------------------ $18. 75 75 $20. 00 80 
35 ------------------------------------------------------ 26. 25 75 28. 00 80 
45 ------------------------------------------------------ 31. 50 70 36. 00 80 
55 ------------------------------------------------------ 36. 50 66 44. 00 80 
75 --------------------------- ------- 40. 50 54 55. 50 74 
90........ ---------------------------------------------- 40. 50 45 62. 00 69 
110------------------------------------------------------ 40. 50 37 62. 00 56 

iAverage for Federalmatching purposes includes all payments within theomaximums for families of spclfied size, and in thecae oflamrerpay. 
ments, the amounts of such maximums. 



TABLE 4.-Aid to dependent children: Amount to which average monthly paymnentR? to families of 
specified size under present promisions could be increased under II. 1R. (6060 assuming the same 
average expenditure perfamily from State and local funds 

Present law II11.IL(10 

itate ansI 8lat~e and 
Fc~mIrn local mon01tily Federal local ]federal 

funs 11I1dl8 jsay- funds fijlid funds 

Averago monthly payments I Seeal Averagro Inereaso In 

Intei5ll's 

l-elhildI family 

$25-------------------------------- $15. 50 $9. 50 $37. 00 $27. 50 $9. 50 $12. 00 
35-------------------------------- 16. 50 18.'50 51. 75 33. 25 18. 50 16. 75 
45-------------------------------- 16. 50 28. 50 62.50 34. 00 28. 50 17. 50 
55-------------------------------- 16. 50 38. 50 72. 50 34. 00 38. 50 17. 50 
75-------------------------------- 16. 50 58. 50 92. 50 34. 00 58. 50 17. 50 
90-------------------------------- 16. 50 73. 50 107. 50 34. 00 73. 50 17. 50 

3-child family 

25 ------------------------------- $18. 75 $6. 25 $31. 25 $25. 00 $6. 25 $6. 25 
35-------------------------------- 26. 25 8. 75 43. 75 35. 00 8. 75 8. 75 
45 -------------------------------- 31. 50 13. 50 63. 00 49. 50 13. 50 18. 00 

55---------------------- 36. 50 18. 50 73. 00 54. 50 18. 50 18. 00 
75-------------------------------- 40. 50 34. 50 96. 50 62. 00 34. 50 21. 50 
90-------------------------- 40. 50 49. 50 111. 50 62. 00 49. 50 21. 50 
110 ----------------------------- 40. 50 69. 50 131. 50 62. 00 69. 50 21. 50 

1Average for Federal matching purposes includes all payments within the maximums for families of specified size. and In the case of large pay. 
ments, the amounts of such maximums. 

EXISTING LAW CHANGES IN H. R. 6000 

III. MEDICAL CARE 

Federal sharing in costs of medical care Federal Government will share in cost of 
limited to amounts paid to recipients that can payments made directly to medical practi
be included within the monthly maximums on tioners and other suppliers of medical services, 
individual payments of $50 for aged and blind, which when added to any money paid to the 
and $27 for first child and $18 for each addi- individual, does not exceed the monthly maxi
tional child in an aid-to-dependent-children mums spc~ified in item II above. Federal 
family. No State-Federal assistance provided Government shares in the cost of payments to 
persons in public institutions unless they are recipients of old-age assistance, aid to the blind, 
receiving temporary medical care in such and aid to the permanently and totally dis
institutions. abled living in public medical institutions other 

than those for mental disease and tuberculosis. 
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EXISTING LAW 	 CHANGES IN I. It. 6000 

IV. CHANGES iN REQviRtEMENTS FOR STATE 1PUJLIc-AssISTANCEP. PLANS 

A. RESIDENCYE 

For old-age assistance and aid to the blind, No ebomige in requirettn.ts for* old-age as-
a State may not require, as a condition of sishtanee wid aide to dependent childreni. For 
eligibility, residence in a State for more titan aid to the 1)111(, efrective .Jiy 1, 1951, at State 
5 of the 9 years inmediately precedinig appli- may not require, its a condition of e4igilblity, 
cation and one continuous year before filing resideiw(o in (lIe( State of more than one( con-
the application. For aid to dependent chli- (iiiHious year p)rior to filhig of (,the oupplicatiofl 
dren, the maximum requirement for the child for aid. 1For aid to theliermpeicitatly and 
is 1 year of residence immediately precedling Iotailly disaibled no.State may impose a resin-
application, or if the child is less than a year d1enice reqjuirenent more restrietive thain that 
old, birth in the State and continuous residence in its p)101 for aid to thie W)111( oil Jily 1, 1949, 
by the mother in the State for 1 year preceding and Ibegiiniiiing July 1, 1951, the maximum 
the birth. resideince rceluirerenCt i5 I yeair inmmedIiately 

pirecediiig tliw application for ni(I. (All oilier 
ret(uirienI('lts for aid to the permannently aned 
totally disabled are the sane. as for old-age 

B1. INCOME AND RIESOUIICI* 

For the three categories, a State must in Provision in existing law is mnade applicable 
determining need, take into consideration the to aid to the permatnently and totailly dis
income and resources of anl individual claiming abled. For aid to the blind, effective October 
assistance. 1, 1049, at State ninmy disregar-d such amount 

of earned thrincoe, up to $50 per month, as the 
Stato vocational rehabilitation agency for the 
blind cenratife will serve to encourage or assist 
the blinid to prepare for, or engage in remunmer

-ativo employment; effectivc July 1, 1951, a 
State must, in determinaing the need of any 
b~linid individual, disregard any income or re
sources which are hot predIictalble or actually 
not available to the individual and take into 
Consideration the special expvense5 arising from 
blindness. 

C. TEMPORARY APPROVAL OF STATE PLANS FOR 	 AID TO THIU BLIND 

No provision. 	 For the period October 1, 1949, to June 30, 
1953, ainy State which did not have ain ap
proved lplane for aid to the blind on January 1, 
1949, shall have its plan approved even though 
it does not meet the requirements of clause 
(8) of section 1002 (a) of the Social Security 
Act (relating to consideration of income and 
resourea in dletermnining neved). The Federal 
grant for such Statfe, however, shall be based 
only upon expenditures niade, in accordance 
with the aforementioned income andI resources 
requirement of the acet. 
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EX1STING LAW 	 CHANGES IN H. R. 6000 

D. EXAMINATION TO DETERMINE BLINDNESS 

No provision. 	 A State aid to the blind plan must provide 
that, in determining blindness, there shall be 
an examination by a physician skilled in 
diseases of the eye or by an optometrist. 

E. ASSISTANCE TO DID FURNISHED PROMPTLY 

No specific provision relating to opportunity to 	 Opportunity must be afforded all individuals 
apply for assistance promptly. 	 to apply for assistance, and assistance must be 

furnished promptly to all eligible individuals. 

F. FAIR HEARING 

Fair hearing must be provided individual Fair hearing must be provided by State 
whose claim for assistance is denied. No agency to individual whose claim for assist-
specific provision for individual whose claim ance is denied or not acted upon within. reason-
is not acted upon within a reasonable time. able time. 

G. STANDARDS FOR INSTITUTIONS 

No provision. 	 If a State plan for old-age assistance, aid to 
the blind, or aid to the permanently and totally 
disabled provides for payments to individuals 
in private or public institutions, the State must 
have a State authority to establish and main
tain standards for such institutions. (Effective 
July 1, 1953.) 

H. TRAINING PROGRAM FOR PERSONNEL 

,No specific provision. 	 States must provide a training program for 
the personnel necessary to the administration 
of the plan. 

I. NOTIFICATION TO LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS 

No provision. 	 In aid to dependent children the States must 
provide for prompt notice to appropriate law-
enforcement officials in any case in which aid is 
furnished to a child who has been deserted or 
abandoned by a parent. 

14 



BXISTING LAW CHANGES IN B. R. 6000 

V. PUERTO RICO AND VIRGIN, ISLANDS 

Federal funds for public assistance are not 
available to Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 

The four categories of assistance are extended 
to Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. The 
Federal share, for old-ago assistance, aid to the 
blind, and aid to the permanently and totally 
disabled is limited to one-half of the total sums 
expended under an approved plan up to a 
maximum payment for any individual of $30 
per moroth. For aid to dependent children the 
Federal' share is limited to one-half of the ex
penditures under an approved plan up to 
individual maximums of $27 for the first child 
and $18 for each additional child in a family. 
Administrative costs are matched by the 
Federal Government on a 50-50 basis. 

VI. CHILD WNLFARE SERVICEs 

Authorizes an annual appropriation of 
$3,500,000 for grants to the States for child 
welfare services in rural areas and areas of 
special need. Funds allotted to States with 
approved plans as follows: $20,000 to each 
State and remainder on basis of rural popula-
tion of the respective States. 

Authorization for annual appropriation in
creased to $7,000,000 and the $20,000 now 
allotted to each State is increased to $40,000 
with the remainder to be allotted on the basis 
of rural population of the respective States. 
Specific provision is made for the payment of 
the cost of returning any runaway child under 
age 16 to his own community in another State 
if such return is in the interest of the child and 
the cost cannot otherwise be met. (Effective 
for fiscal years beginning after June 30, 1951.) 

GPO 861.630
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The major differences in the present 8ocial-security law, the recommendations of the Advisory 
Council, and H. R. 6000 

OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE 

Item 

I. COVERAGE 

A. Selt-employed: 
1. 	Nonfarmn self-

employed, 

2. Farmers ------

B. Agricultural workers..-

Present law 

Not covered----------------

Recommendations of Advisory
Council 

Cover, if self-employment 
yields annual gross income 
of at least $500, and a net 
income of at least $200 
(Council report, pp. 15-16). 

-----do -------------------- Cover in same manner as 
nonfarm self-employed 
(Council report, pp. 15-16)., 

Not covered. Certain border- Full coverage (Council report, 
line agricultural services p. 17). 
also excluded, even though 
not performed on a farm, 
as follows: 

(1) Services in connection 

with the production or har-

vesting of maple sirup or 

maple sugar; 


(2) services in connection 

with raising or harvesting 

of mushrooms, hatching of 

poultry, ginning of cotton; 

or irrigation; 


(3) postharvesting serv------------------------------
ices (packing, processing, 
etc., of any agricultural or 
horticultural commodity) 
performed for farmers or 
farmers' cooperatives and 
for commercial handlers of 
fruits and vegetables (but 
not commercial canning or 
commercial freezing or in 
connection with a commod
ity after delivery to termi
nal market for distribution 
for consumption); and 

H. R. 6000 

Covered, if self-employment yields 
annual net income of at least 
$400, except for services per
formed by an individual as a 
physician, lawyer, dentist, osteo
path, veterinarian, chiropractor, 
optometrist, Christian Science 
practitioner, publisher, and aero
nautical, chemical, civil, elec
trical, mechanical, metallurgical 
or mining engineer (Ways and 
Means report, pp. 9-10, 91, 
135-143). 

Not covered. (For definition of 
farm, see B-i below.) (Ways 
and Means report, p. 9.) 

General agricultural labor not coy
ered, but some of the border
line agricultural services ex-, 
eluded under present law are 
covered, as follows: 

(1) Services performed on or 
off the farm in connection with 
the processing of maple sap into 
maple sirup or maple sugar (but 
not the gathering of maple sap 
on a farm); 

(2) services performed. off the 
farm in connection with the 
raising or harvesting of mush
rooms, hatching of poultry; or 
irrigation (but not ginning of 
cotton); 

(3) postharvesting services per
formed for farmers' cooperatives 
or for commercial handlers of 
fruits and vegetables (but not for 
a farmer or for an informal group 
of farmers). 



OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS IN'SVRANCE-Contlnued 

Item Present lawRecommendations of AdvisoryH.RItem Present lawCouncilH.ROm 

L COVEnAozu-continued 

B. 	 Agricultural workers-
Continued 

1. 	Definition of 
farm. 

C. Domestic workers---

D., Employees of non-
profit organizations, 

(4) services in connection----------------------------
with the production of 
crude gum from a living 
tree or the processing of 
such crude gum into gum 
spirits of turpentine and 
gum rosin if processing is 
carried on by the original 
producer. 

The 	 term "farm" includes----------------------------
stock, dairy, poultry, fruit, 
fur-bearing animal, and 
truck farms, plantations, 
ranches, nurseries, ranges, 
greenhouses or other simi
lar structures used prima
rily for the, raising of 
agricultural or horticul
tural commodities, and 
orchards. 

Not covered if services are 
performed in a private 
home, local college club or 
local chapter of a college 
fraternity or sorority, 

In general, not covered. The 
services excluded are those 
performed by-

(1) employees of non-
profit organizations organ-
ized and operated exclu-
sively for religious, eharita-
ble, scientific-, literary, 
educational, or humane 
purposes, if the organization 
does not engage substan-
tially in propaganda or 
other activities designed to 
influence legislation; 

(2) employees of organi-
zations exempt from income 
tax under sec. 101 of the 
Internal Revenue Code if 
the employee (a) receives 
$45 or less in a calendar 

Full coverage (Council report, 
pp. 17-18). 

Cover services excluded under 
present law, except services 
performed, by clergymen 
and members of religious 
orders. Levy tax on em-
ployer and on employee but 
"Congress should indicate 
its- intent that taxation of 
nonprofit organizations for 
old-age and survivors insur-
ance in no way implies a 
departure from the prin-
ciple of promoting the func-
tion of these organizations 
through tax exemption, and 
that a major reason for 
extending protection to this 
area of employment is to 
assist these institutions in 
fulfilling their purpose" 

No change in item (4) under present 
law (Ways and Means report, 
pp. 13, 77-79, 132-134). 

Same as under present law (Ways 
and Means report, pp. 79, 134). 

Services in private home (but not 
on a farm operated for profit) 
are covered if the worker Is 
employed 26 days or more in, 
calendar quarter by I employe' 
and is paid cash wages of at 
least $25 for the services rendered 
in the quarter. Services in local 
college club or local chapter of a 
college fraternity or sorority per
formed by nonstudent worker are 
covered if remuneration is at least 
$100 in a calendar quarter (Ways 
and Means report, pp. 11-12, 72, 
76, 127, 131). 

All services excluded under present 
law are covered except services 
perfornmed by

(1) ministers and members of 
religious orders; 

(2) employees of organizations 
exempt from Federal income tax 
under sec. 101 of the Internal 
Revenue Code if the remunera
tion for service rendered in a 
calendar quarter is less than 
$100; 

(3) students employed by a 
school, college, or university 
whether or not exempt from 
income tax, if the student Is 
regularly attending classes at 
such institution; and 

(4) student nurses and inter 
(same as under present law). 



OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Continued 

Iten Present lawRecommendations of Advisory H .60Item Present lawCouncil 	 H .60 

I. ov~anAem-econtinued 

D). Employees of non- quarter for such services, or (Council report, pp. 18-20; ContributIons by employees are 
profit organisa- (b) is employed by a frater- for minority views, p. 63). compulsory; contributions by em
tlons-Continued nal beneficiary society, ployer are voluntary. If the 

order, or association, and employer does not elect to pay 
is either employed collecting the employer's contribution by 
dues or premiums away waiving his tax exemption, only 
from the home office, or is %of the employee's wages would 
performing ritualistic serv- be credited toward benefits (Ways 
Ice, or (c) is a student who and Means report pp. 12-18, 
Is regularly attending 75-76, 117-118, 130-131). 
classes at a school, college, 
or university; 

(3) employees of agri

cultural or horticultural

organizations exempt from

income tax under see. 101

(1) of the Internal Revenue

Code;


(4) employees of non

profit voluntary employees'

beneficiary associations pro-.

viding benefits for members

If 85 percent or more of the

Income of the association

consists of amounts col

lected from members for the

purpose of paying such ben

efits and meeting expenses,

or membership is limited to

officers and employees of the

United States;


(5) employees of aschool,

college, or university which

is not exempt from Federal

income tax if the employee

is a regular student at such


N 	 institution and receives less

than $45 in a calendar quar

ter;


(6) student nurses em

ployed by a hospital or a

nurses' training school if the

student nurse is regularly

attending classes in an ap

proved nurses' training

school; and


(7) Interns employed by

a hospital if the intern has

completed a 4 years' course

in an approved medical

school. 



OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE--Continued 

Item Present lawRecommendations of Advisory
Item Present lawCouncil 

1. COVERArax--continued 

E. 	 Federal civilian em- 
ployee8. 

F. 	Employees of State 
and local govern-
ment8. 

Services a re not covered if 
performed-

(1) in the employ of the 
United States; or 

(2) for an instrumentality 
of the United States which 
Is either vholly owned by 
the United States or exempt 
from the employer's tax for. 
old-age and survivors in-
suranee imposed by sec. 
'1410 of the Internal Rev-
enue code by virtue of any 
other provision of law. 

Not covered----------------

Immediately cover all em-
ployees of Federal Govern-
ment and its instrUmentali-
ties (except foreign nation-
aIs) who are not covered by 
an existing retirement 
system, and the wage 
credits of employees who 
die or leave Federal em-
ployment with less than 5 
years of service should be 
transferred to old-age and 
survivors insurance. 

Congress should direct the 
Social Security Administra-
tion and the agencies ad-
ministering the various Fed-
eral retirement programs to 
develop a permanent plan 
for extending old-age and 
survivors Insurance to all 
Federal civilian -employees 
(except foreign nationals) 
whereby the civil service 
and other special retirement 
systems would become. sup
plementary to old-age and 
survivors insurance and pro
vide combined benefits at 
least equal to those now 
payable under special re
tirement systems. (Council 
report, pp. 20-23). 

Compulsory coverage of em-
ployees of State and local 
governments engaged in 
proprietary functions (State 
liquor -stores, publicly 
owned utilities, etc.). 

Voluntary coverage of other 
State and local employees 
(including those under ex-
isting retirement systems) 
by Federal-State agree-
ments. (Council report, pp. 
25-27.) 

H
H 

.60
.6 

Coverage extended to about 100,000 
employees. In general, the serv
ices covered are those performed 
for the United States or for In
strumentalities wholly or partly 
owned by the United States 
(unless excluded from the em
ployer tax for old-age and sur
vivors insurance under provisions 
of law which refer specifically to 
sec. 1410 of the Internal Revenue 
code) but only if

(1) the service is not covered 
under a retirement system estab
lished by Federal law, Or 

.(2) the service is not of the 
character described in any of the 
13 special classes of excepted 
services. (These special classes 
are enumerated on pp. 128 and 
129 of the Ways and Means 
report and pp. 37-39 of the bill.) 
(Ways and Means report, pp. 13 
73-74, 118-120, 128-129.) 

Compulsory coverage of certain 
employees of publicly owned 
transit companies as follows: 

(1) if a transit company was 
acquired by a governmental unit 
after 1936 but before 1950, in
dividuals working for the com
pany on the date it was taken 
over would be covered beginning 
in 1950, unless the employing 
governmental unit elects against 
such coverage; and 

(2) if a transit company is 
acquired after 1949, individuals 
working for the company on the 
date It is taken over would con
tinue to be covered by old-age 
and survivors Insurance. 

Voluntary coverage of other State 
and local governmental employ 
ees by Federal-State agreements 
except that such agreements 
cannot include

(1) employees on work relief 
projects; 
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OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Continued


Itemi Present law Recommendations of Advisory H. R. 6000
Council 

1. COVERAGE--continued 

F. Employees of State 
and local govern-

(2) patients and inmates of 
institutions who are employed 

ments-Continued by such Institutions; and 
(3) employees covered by an 

existing retirement system unless 
such employces and beneficiaries 
of the existing system elect to be 
covered by old-age and survivors 
insurance by a two-thirds major
ity of those participating In a 
written referendum (Ways and 
Means report, pp. 10-il, 74-75, 
100-104, 129-130). 

G. Employees outside the Not, covered, except for em- No specific recommendation, Services performed, outside the 
United States. ployment on or in connec- but attention called to the United States by citizens of the 

tion with an American yes- lack of coverage for Amern United States for an American 
eel under a contract of can citizens employed out- employer are covered, and the 
service entered into within side the United States by provision uinder present law re-
the United States or emn- American firms (Council re- lating to American vessels made 
ployment on and in connec- port, p. 5). applIcable to American aircraft 
tion with an American yes- (Ways and Means report, pp. 13, 
eel that touches at a port 71, 77, 126-127, 132, 135). 
In the United States. 

H!. Railroad employees --- Not covered. Survivorship No recommendation for im- Not covered. Present survivor-
protection for railroad mediate coverage, but the ship provisions unchanged. 
workers is based on corn- Congress should direct the 
bined earnings in railroad Social Security Administra
and old-age and survivors tion and the Railroad Re
insurance employment tirement Board to under-
under eligibility and benefit take a study to determine 
provisions closely resem- the most practicable method 
bling those of old-age and of making railroad retire-
survivors insurance. ment supplementary to old-

age and survivors insuaraice. 
Combined protection of 
both systems should at least 
equal that provided under 
the ltailroad Retirement 
Act (Council report, pp. 
23-24). 

I. Members of the armed Not covered. (Special tern- Cover, including members of Not covered. (Wage credits grant-
force. porary survivorship protec- the armed forces stationed ed for service in World War II, 

tion for veterans of World outside the United States. see item VI below.) 
War II1, see item VI below.) Service retirement systems 

should be adjusted so that 
combined protection is at 
least equal that afforded 
servicemen at present. 
(Council report, pp. 24-25). 

J. Casual labor---- ------ Casual labor not in the course No recommendation --------- Casual labor not in the course of 
the employer's trade or 
business is excluded from 

the employer's trade or business 
is covered if the worker is em-

coverage. ployed 26 days or more in a cal
endar quarter by 1 employer and 
is paid cash wages of at least $25 
for the services rendered in the, 
quarter (Ways and Means report, 
pp. 12, 72, 127). 



OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Continued 

Item Present law Recommendations of AdvisoryCouncil 

2. covuaRan-continued 

X. Employment In Puerto Not covered --------------- No recommendation for imme-
Rico and the Virgin 

Islands. 


L. Tips and gratuities...... Not included as wages -------

M. Definition of em- The term includes an officer of 
ployee. 	 a corporation but does not 

include-
(1) any individual who, 

under the usual common-
law rules applicable In de-
termining the employer-em-
ployee relationship, has the 
status of an independent 
contractor; or 

(2) any Individual (ex-
cept an officer of a corpora- 
tion) who Is not an em-
ployee under such common-
law rules. 

diate coverage, but a corn-
mission should be estab-
lished to determine the kind 
of social-security protection 
appropriate to Puerto Rico, 
Virgin Islands, Guam, and 
other poss essions of the 
United States (Council re
port, p. 28). 

Include as wages all tips and 
gratuities customarily re-
eeived by an employee from 
a customer of an employer 
either as reported by the 
employee or as estimated 
by the employer (Council 
report, pp. 28-29). 

No recommendation. 

H. R. 600


Employment and self-employment 
In Virgin Islands covered, and 
also in Puerto Rica if requested 
by the legislature (Ways and 
Means report, pp. 13-14, 80, 110, 
131, 145). 

Includes cash tips and other cash 
remuneration customarily received 
by an employee in the course 
of his employment but only in 
the amount the employee re
ports in writing to his employer 
(Ways and Means report, pp. 70, 
124). 

The term includes 
(1) officers of corporations; 
(2) individuals who are em

ployees under the usual comm 
law rules, and individuals ~,. 
forming services under a can-
tract expressly reciting that the 
person for whom the service is 
performed shall have complete 
control over the performance of 
the service and that the individ
ual in the performance of the 
service (either alone or as a 
member of the group) is an 
employee; 

(3) individuals in the following 
occupational groups who perform 
'services under prescribed circums
stance8: 

(a) outside salesmen in man
ufacturing or wholesale trade, 

(b) full-time life-insurance 
salesmen, 

(c) driver-lessees of taxicabs, 
(d) homeworkers, 
(e) contract loggers, 
Uf) mining lessees,
(g) house-to-house salesmen; 

or 
(4) individuals who arc 	deter

mined to have the status of 
employees under the combined 
effect of the following 7 factors: 

(a) control over the 
dividual, 

(b) permanency of the re
lationship, 
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OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURAN(CE-Continued 

Item 	 Present law Recommendations of Advisory H. R. 6000Council 

I. covaRAoz-continued 

M. Definition of em. 	 (c) regularity and fire
ployee--Continued 	 quency of perform~ance of the 

service, 
(d) integration of the in

dividual's work in the business 
*to which he renders service, 

(e) lack of skill required of 
the individual, 

f)lack of investment by 
the individual in facilities for 
wvork, and 

(g) lack of olpportunlities of 
the individual for profit and 
loss (Ways and Means report, 
pp. 14-15, 80-91, 135). 

It. I NqSURUBD STATUS 

A. 	 Fully Insured (eligible One quarter of coverage for "New start" provision requir- Provisions of present law are 're-
for all old-age, de- each 2 calendar quarters ing 1 quarter of coverage for tained and in addition a fully 
pendents and sur- elapsing after 1938 (or after each 2 calendar quarters Insured statue may be acquired 
vivor benefits), attainment of age 21, if elapsing after 1948 (or after by obtaining 20 quarters of cover-

later) and before death or attainment of age 21, If age within the 40-quartcr period 
attainment of retirement later) and before death or ending with the quarter in which 
age, but in no case more attainment of retirement the worker attained age. 65, any 
than 40 quarters nor less age, but in no ease less than subsequent quarter, or the quar
than 6 quarters. 6 quarters nor more than ter ~in which he (lied (Ways and 

40 quarters. Quarters of Means report, pp. 25-26, 93-94). 
coverage earned any time (See C below for effect of 
after 1936 count toward periods of disability on insured 
meeting the requirement. status.) 
The new start provision not 
applicable if worker died 
prior to 1949. (Council 
report, pp. 29~31). 

(NOTE.-Under the 
Council's recommendation 
the year 1948 is substituted 
for the year 1936 in present 
law to provide the "new 
start" for insured status re
quirements. However, had 
the recommendation been 
made in 1950 instead of in 
1948, the new starting date 
would be 1950.) 

B. 	 Currently insured (for 6 quarters of coverage out of Same as present law except if Same as present law except if work-
survivor and lump- the 13-quarter period end- worker has been perma- er has been permanently and 
sum death benefits). Ing with the quarter of nently and totally disabled. totally disabled. (See C below.) 

death. 	 (See C bellow.) 

9g975-50---2 
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OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Continued 

Item 	 Present law Reomnatoso Advisory H. R. 600 

11. INSURED STATUS-0011. 

C. 	 Effect of periods of dis- No provision---------------- Quarters included in a period Quarters included in a period of 
ability. of disability under the per- disability under the permanent 

manent and total disability and total disability program pro-
program recommended by vidcd for in the bill are excluded 
the Council are excluded from the count of quarters in the 
from the count of quarters elapsed periods used for deter-
in the elapsed periods used mining Insured status in A and B 
for determining currently above (Ways and Means report, 
insured status in B above pp. 31, 93-94). 
(Council report, p. 79). 

D. Quarter of Coverage Wages of $50 or more during Same as present law --------- After 1949, $100 In wages or $200 
defined. 	 a calendar quarter. in self-employment income; for 

prior years, same as present law 
(Ways and Means report, pp. 26, 
92). 

1U1. BENEFIT CATEGORIES 

A. 	 Retired worker------- Age 65 -------------------- Age 65 for men, 60 for women Age 65 (Ways and Means report, 
(Council report, p. 44). pp. 23-24). 

B. 	 Wife of retired worker. Age 65 -------------------- Age 60--------------------- Age 65, or regardless of age If she 
has In her care a child entitled to 
benefits on the basis of 
husband's wage record (Wk.. 
and Means report, p. 56). 

C. 	 Widow of worker- Age 65, or regardless of age if Reduce age 65 requirement of Same as under present law, except~ 
she has in hcr care a child present law to age 60. (1) payments are provided for 
entitled to benefits on the divorced wife of deceased insured 
basis of her husband's wage worker if she has been receiving 
record. (Adopted child not at least half her support from the 
entitled to benefits unless worker and has in her care a 
adoption has been In effect child entitled to benefits on the 
for at least 12 calendar basis of the worker's wage record, 
months before the month In and (2) payments are provided 
which worker died.) for widow when adopted child is 

a surviver regardless of period of 
time the adoption has been in 
effect, (Ways and Means report, 
pp. 22, 57, 98). 

D. Child of deceased or Unmarried child under 18 Benefits payable to children The restrictions on finding of de-
retired worker. years of age is entitled to of any currently insured pendency of a child on the in-

benefits if he was dependent woman upon her death, sured worker cited under present 
upon the individual on Benefits also payable to law are modified as follows: 
whose wage record benefits children of any retired (1) child benefits are payable 
are claimed. The following woman who was currently on the mother's (including adop
restriction, In present law, Insured upon becoming oligi- tive) wage record if she was fully 
on the finding of depend- ble for primary insurance and currently insured when she 
enicy of a child on the in- benefits. (In case both died regardless of presence of or 
sured worker would be mod- husband and wife have the support furnished by the father, 
ified by H. R. 6000 and required Insured status, the and child benefits are also pay-
recommendations of the child receives only the bene- able on the -mother's (including 
Advisory Council: a child fit amiount based on the adoptive and stepmother) wale 
Is not dependent upon his larger of the two wage rec- record when the mother dio 
mother if the father is ords.) (Council report, p. receives old-age benefits if b.. 
present In the household or 38.) 	 has been furnishing at least, 34 of 
has contributed to the sup-	 child's support or if she has been 
port of the child. 	 living with or contributing to the 
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OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Continued 

Item Present lawRecommendations of Advisory H .60 

111. BENEFIT CATEGORIES-

continued 

D. Child of deceased or The following restriction child's support and the child has 
retired worker-Con. would be modified by H. R. not been living with or receiving 

6000 only: a child is support from the father; and 
deemed dependent upon a (2) a child Is deemed depend-
stepfather only if no parent ent upon his stepfather if the 
other than the stepparent child was living with or receiving 
was contributing to the 'sup- at least % of his support from the 
port of the child and the stepfather (Ways and Means re-
child was not living with its port, pp. 22, 57). 
father. Adopted child of a deceased worker 

Adopted child of a deceased qualifies for benefits without re-
worker does not qualify for gard to length of time elapsing 
benefits unless adoption has after the adoption (Ways and 
been in effect for at least 12 Means report, p. 98). 
calendar months before the 
month in which the worker 
died. 

E. Dependent parent of Age 65 -------------------- Reduce age 65 to age 60 for Age 65. 
deceased worker, dependent mother of de

ceased worker (Council re
port, p. 44). 

F. Dependent husband of Not eligible for benefits ------ Benefits payable to aged de- Not eligible for benefits. 
deceased or retired pendent husband of a wo
woman worker, man worker who was cur

rently and fully insured at 
the time of her death or 
when she became eligible 
for old-age benefits. (Coun
cil report, p. 38). 

G. Lump-sum death pay- Payable only when no sur- Payable at the death of every Payable at the death of every in
ment to widow or vivor of currently or fully insured worker (Council sured worker (Ways and Means 
widower or person insured deceased worker is report., p. 45). report, pp. 22-23, 58). 
paying funeral ex- immediately eligible for 
penses. monthly benefits. 

IV. BXNXFIT AMOUNTS 

A. 	Average monthly wage-. Computed by dividing the Compute as under present Based on taxable wages (including 
total taxable wages paid to law except that any worker self-employment income) after 
the worker by the total who has wage credits of 1936, 1949, or the year in which 
number of months elaps- $50 or more in each of 6 or the worker attained age 21, 
ing after 1936 (excluding more quarters after 1948 whichever produces the higher 
months in any quarter be- would have his average amount. Computed by dividing 
fore the one in which the wage based either on the the total taxable wages during 
worker reached age 22 un- wages and elapsed time the years of coverage by 12 times 
less he received wages of at counted as under present the number of such years or by 
least $50 in such quarter) up law or on the wages and the number 60, whichever is 
to the quarter he attained elapsed time after 1948, greater. 
age 65 or died. Wages whichever gives the higher For a year of coverage, earnings 
earned after age 65 are in- result (Council report, pp. from covered employment of at 
eluded only if the result is 33-34). least $200 a year are required for 
to increase the average the period 1937-49, and $400 for 
monthly wage. 1950 and thereafter (Ways and 

Means report, pp. 17-18, 95-96). 
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OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Continued 

Item Present law Recommendations of Advisory H. R. 6000Council 

IV. BENEFIT AMOUNTS-
continued 

B. Worker's primary Monthly amount is 40 percent Monthly amount is 50 percent Benefit amounts being received by 
benefit amount, of the first $50 of the aver- of the first $75 of the aver- present beneficiaries are increased 

age monthly wage plus 10 age monthly wage plus 15 by means of a conversion table. 
percent of the next $200, percent of the next $275* (See table p. 115, Ways and 
plus I percent of the sum (Council report, pp. 34-37; Means report.) 
thus obtained for each year for minority views, pp. For individuals retiring after 1949, 
of coverage. 64-66). monthly amount is 50 percent of 

the first $100 of the average 
monthly wage plus 10 percent of 
the next $200, plus 1~percent of 
the sum thus obtained for each 
year of coverage. 

For the worker who attains the age 
of 65 or dies after 1955, the 
benefit amount is reduced by the 
percentage of time the worker is 
out of covered employment since 
1936, 1949, or the year worker 
attained age 21, whichever results 
in smaller reduction (Ways and 
Means report, pp. 18-20, 94

Example of reduction in ben'. 
Assume worker retires with 20 
years of coverage out of an 
elapsed period of 25 years and an 
average monthly wage of $200 per 
month over the years of coverage. 
The base amount is $60 (50 per
cent of first $100, plus 10 percent 
of $100). The continuation fac
tor is 80 percent (20 years of 
coverage out of a possible 25 
years). The product of the con
tinuation factor and the base 
amount is $48 (80 percent of $60). 
To the $48 is added the amount 
of the increment of % percent of 
the base amount for each year of 
coverage, in this instance 10 per
cent of $60 (,%percent for each 
20 years of coverage). Thus, $6 
is added to $48, providing a 
monthly benefit of $54. If this 
worker had the full 25 years of 
coverage with no change in his 
average monthly wage, his base 
amount would be $60, his incre
ment amount $7.50 (12w percent 
of $60), and there would be no 
reduction on account of the con
tinuation factor, maki ng a more"~-, 
benefit payment of $67.50. 

C. Minimum primary $10------------------------ $20(Councilreport,pp.41-42X.. $25 (Ways and Means report, 
benefit. pp. 16, 94). 



OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Continued 

Item 	 Present law 

IV. BENEFIT AMOUNTS-

continued 

D. Maximum 
benefit. 

family $85, or 80 percent of average 
monthly wage, or twice the 
primary benefit amount, 
whichever is less. Except 
that the limitation does not 
operate to reduce 
benefits below $20. 

family 

E. Dependents and sur-reotp. 

Reomnatoso Advisory H. R. 6000Council 

80 percent of the 'average $150, or 80 percent of the average 
monthly wage, or 3 times 
the primary benefit amount, 
whichever is less, except 
that the limitation does not 
operate to reduce family 
benefits below $40 (Council 

94) 

50 percent -----------------

75 percent -----------------
50 percent, except for de-

ceased worker's family, 75 
percent for first child, 

75 percent------------------

4 	times (Council report, pp. 
37, 45). 

No limitation for individuals 
aged 70 and over. At lower 
ages, the benefit to which 
an individual is entitled for 
any month would be re-
duced by the amount in ex-
cess of $35 which he earns 
in that month (Council re-
port, pp. 42-44). 

monthly wage, whichever is less, 
except that limitation does not 
operat~e to reduce family benefits 
below $40 (Ways and Means 
report, pp. 21, 60). 

50 percent. 

75 percent. 
50 percent, except for deceased 

worker's family, 75 percent for 
first child. 

75 percent. 

3 	 times (Ways and Means report 
pp. 20, 22-23, 56-58). 

The $14.99 limitation in present 
law is increased to $50 and no 
limitation is imposed for individ
uals aged 75 years and over. 
Special provisions for earnings 
from self-employment so that 
benefits may be paid for all 
months in a taxable year if the 
net earnings from self-employ
mnent are $600 or less for the 
year. If net earnings exceed 
$600, the beneficiary would be 
deprived of a monthly benefit 
for each $50 or fraction of $50 
of income in excess of $600 
(Ways and Means report, pp. 
24-25, 61-67). 

vivors benefits (as 
related to primary 
benefit) 

1. 	Wife of re-~ 
tired work
er. 

2. 	 Widow--------
3. 	 Child of re-

tired or de-
c .e a s e d 
worker. 

4. 	 Parent of de-
e a s ed 

worker. 
5. 	 Lu mp -suiim 

death pay-
meflt. 

V. 	 EMP'LOYMENT INCOME 
LIMITATION FOR BENE

FICIARIES (WORK 
CLAVSL) 

A. Earnings perinitted---

50 percent------------------

75 percent------------------
50 percent------------------

Sflpercent------------------

6 times --------------------

Monthly benefit forfeited if 
earnings in covered em-
ployment exceed $14.99. 
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OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Continued 

Item 	 Present law Recommendations of Advisory H. R. 6000Council 

VI. 	 BENEFITS FOR WORLD


WAR II VETERANS


A. 	Definition of veteran.. Served in the active military (See B below) --------------- Same as present law except that for 
or naval service for g0 days wage credits granted for military-
or more between Sept. 16, naval service (see B below) no 
1940, and July 24, 1947 (or limitation on date of discharge. 
regardless of length of serv
ice if discharged for service 
connected disability), and 
discharged (other than dis
honorably) prior to July 27, 
1951. 

'Wage credits for veter-	 A veteran who dies within 3 Extend provision in present Provision of present law relating 
ans. 	 years of discharge Is deemed law temporarily so as to to survivor benefits is retained 

to have been fully insured protect veterans during the and In addition veterans, in-
with average monthly wage period elapsing before the eluding those who died in service, 
of not less than $160. No general recommendations of are granted wage credits of $160 
benefits payable under this the Council become fully for each month of military or 
provision if Veterans' Ad- operative (Council report, naval service in World War II. 
ministration pays a pension p. 5). These additional wage credits are 
or compensation by reason to be used in meeting the insured 
of death of the veteran. status requirements and for comn

puting benefit amounts as if thk 
veteran's military or naval serv
ice had been covered employ
ment at wages of $160 per month, 
except that wage credits are not 
granted for (1) lump-sum death 
payments if the veteran died 
prior to 1950, and (2) any indi
vidual who died in service if his 
death was inflicted as lawful pun
ishment for a military or naval 
offense (Ways and Means report, 
pp. 15-16, 99-100). 

C. Financing of benefits Additional costs for survivor Same as present law (Council Cost of survivor benefits under 
paid to veterans, benefits (as in B) met by report, p. 5). present law and additional bene-

appropriations from general fits resulting from the wage 
revenues, credits (as in B3)met by appro

priations from general revenues 
(Ways and Means report, pp. 16, 
100. 

vii. FINANCING 

A. Maximum taxable Wages of $3,000------------- Wages and self-employment Wages and self-employment in-
amount, 	 income of $4,200 (Coun- come of $3,600 (Ways and 

cil report, pp. 31-33; for Means report, pp. 17, 67-70, 91, 
minority views, pp. 64-67). 120-126, 135-143). 
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OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Continved 

Item 	 Present law Recommendationsof Advisory H. R. 6000 

'Vt. ?INAmnCUa-COn. 

B. Tax ra-es----------- 1 percent on employer and 1 134 percent on employer and 134 percent on employer and IS~ 
percent on employee 134 percent on employee, percent on employee for 1950, 2 
through 1940, 134 percent and self-employed to pay percent for 1951-59, 234 percent 
for 1950-51, and 2 percent 134 times the employee for 1960-64, 3 percent for 1IH5
thereafter. rate. These to be Imposed 69, and 334 percent thereafter, 

when benefits are liberal- except-(l) for self-employed, 134 
ized with no further in- times rates for employees; and 
crease In rates -until the (2) for nonprofit employment, no 
current reeeipts of the trust tax Is imposed on employer, but 
fund, including Interest, no employer may elect to pay em-
longer equal current bene- player's tax by waiving the tax 
fit payments plus adminis- exemption. If employer does 
trative coets. At that time not pay tax, emiployee receives 
rate for employers and em- credit for only 50 percent of hia 
ployees would rise to 2 per- taxed wages (Ways and Means 
cent. (Council report, pp. report, pp. 31-32, 117-120, 135). 
45-47). 

C. Appropriations from The Congress Is auithorized to Government contribution Provision in present law is repealed 
general revenues, appropriate such sums from from general revenues (Ways and Means report, pp. 31, 

general revenues that may should be considered when 114). 
be required to finance the a 2-percent rate for em-
program. ployer and employee plus 

interest on the investments 
of the trust fund are insuf
ficient to meet current 
costs. The program should 
be planned on the assump
ti-)n that general taxation 
will eventually share more 
or less equally with em
ployer and employee con
tribution in financing future 
benefit and administrative 
costs (Council rept., pp. 
45-47). 

D. 	Refund of overpay- Refund of taxes made from No recommendation --------- Refund of taxes made from trust 
ments, etc. general revenues. fund (Ways and Means report, 

p. 114). 
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PERMANENT AND TOTAL DISABILITY INSURANCE' 

Item Recommendations of Advisory 	 H. R. 6000 

I. Coverage ------------- Same as old-age and survivors insurance ------- Same as old-age and survivors Insurance. 
1H. Benefits ------------- Benefit amount based on the same average wage Benefit amounts based on the same average wage 

an~d benefit formula as for retired worker (see and benefit formula as for retired worker (see 
Old-Age and Survivors 	Insurance, Item IV, Old-Age and Survivors Insurance, Item IV, 
A and B) but no benefit payments for depend- A and B) but no benefit payments for depend
ents of worker. Benefits payable only to per- ents of worker. Benefits payable only to per
manently and totally disabled worker (as In manently and totally disabled worker (as in 
III below) who meets the, insured status re- III below) who meets the insured status re
quirements (as in IV below) following a wait- quirements (as in IV below) following a waiting 
Ing period of 6 consecutive, calendar months period of 6 consecutive calendar months. (Ac
(Couneil report, pp. 74-76). 	 tually from 7 to 8 months would elapse between 

the date a worker became disabled and the date 
he received the first benefit payment because 
of the manner in which the bill is drafted.) 
(Ways and Means report, pp. 27-30, 94-96, 
104-107.) 

III. Definition of disabil1- Inability to engage in any substantially gainful Inability to engage in any substantially gainful 
ity. 	 activity by reason of an impairment that is activity by reason of any medically demon-

medically demonstrable by objective medical strable physical or mental impairment which 
tests and which is likely to be of long-continued Is permanent. Also a medical finding of blind
.and Indefinite duration (Council report, pp. vess (as. defined in the bill) is sufficient proof 
74-75.) that a claimant is permanently and totally 

disabled (Ways and Means report, pp. 29-30 
107). 

IV. 	 Insured status-------- To be eligible for benefits the worker must To be eligible for benefits the worker must have-
have- (1) 20 quarters of coverage within the 40

(1) a minimum of 40 quarters of coverage; calendar quarter period ending with the quarter 
(2) 1 quarter of coverage for every 2 calen- of disablement; and 

dar quarters elapsing after 1948 (or after at- (2) 6 quarters of coverage within the 13
tainment. of age 21, if that was later) and quarter period ending with the quarter of dis
prior to the first quarter of total disability; ablement. (An individual disabled before July 

(3) 6 quarters of coverage within the 12 1948, and without quarters of coverage after 
quarters preceding his disability; and that date, would not meet the insured status 

(4) 2 quarters of coverage within the 4 requirements and would not be eligible for 
quartets preceding his disability. (Council benefits.) (Ways and Means report, pp. 28
report, pp. 72-73). 29, 105.) 

V. Employment, income No recommendation- -.---------------- No benefit payable for any month in which the 
limitation for bene- individual ,renders service for remuneration of 
ficlaries (work more than $50, or is credited with net earnings 
clause), of a like amount from self-employment. Un

like the provision for old-age and survivors 
insurance, the income limitation applies to ndn
covered as well as covered employment and 
self-employment (Ways and Means report, pp. 
30, 108-109). 

VI. 	 Examinations -------- Provide periodic and special medical examina- Federal Security Administrator authorized to pro
tions, but the frequency of the examinations vide by regulations for such examinations as 
should be adapted to the needs of the individ- he deems necessary to determine or redetermine 
ual cases (Council report, p. 76), periodically an individual's entitlement to bene

fits (Ways and Means report, pp. 30, 105-106). 
See footnotes at end of table, p. 16. 
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PERMANENT AND TOTAL DISABILITY INSURANCE '-.Continued 

Item Recommendations of Advisory H. R. 6000 

VII. ]Rehabilitation serv- Furnish services through existing facilities with No provision for financing rehabilitation services 
ices, contributions toward the expense'of the serv- out of the trust fund. In appropriate cases, 

ices to be made from the old-age, survivors, however, the Federal Security Administrator 
and disability trust fund, if It appears that the may direct the individual to accept services 
services will assist the beneficiary to return to provided by a State plan approved under the 
gainful work (Council report, pp. 80-81). Federal Vocational Rehabilitation Act, and 

may suspend or modify the income limitation 
(in V above) with respect to any individual 
receiving such services (Ways and Means re
port,, pp. 106-108). 

ViII. Disqualifications----.. (I) Disallow claims if claimant refuses to sub- Benefits maybe denied, terminated, or suspended, 
mit to medical examination; (2) terminate -If the claimant-
benefits if beneficiary refuses to submit to re- (1) ref uses to accept rehabilitation services 
examination; and (8) suspend benefits if bene- (as indicated in VII above) without good 
ficiary refuses rehabilitation services without cause; 
reasonable cause (Council report, pp. 76-77, (2) refuses to submit to examination or re
81). examination; or 

(3) Is outside the United States and no 
adequate arrangements have been made for 
determining or redetermining 'his disability. 

(See V above for employment income limi-

IX. Adjustment of dupli
tation (Ways and Means report, pp. 106, 108).) 

cats benefits: 
1. Workmen's Suspend disability Insurance benefits for any If an Individual is entitled to cash workmen's 

compensa- period for which workmen's compensation compensation and social-security disability in
tilox. cash benefits are payable under State or suranee benefits on account of the same dis-, 

Federal programs. ability for the same period of time, his disability 
insurance benefit is reduced by 34 of the work
men's compensation benefit or %the disability' 
insurance benefit, whichever is smaller (Ways 
pnd Means report, pp. 30, 106). 

2. Other Federal Disabled worker eligible for benefits under both No provision. 
disability the permanent and total disability insurance 
programs. program and another Federal disability pro

gram (other than Federal workmen's compen
sation) should receive only the larger benefit. 
Congress should direct that a study be made 
by the various Federal agencies administering 
disability programs to draft a plan for cooper
ative administrative procedures, equitable fi
nancing of benefits, and other recommenda
tions for effective coordination of. disability 
payments under the various Federal programs 
(Council report, pp. 77-78). 

X. Retroactive determi- Limit to a period of 6 months before date of Up to a 2-year period permitted for a claimant 
nation of disability. fiing, application (Council report, p. 73). who files an application prior to 1953. For a 

claimant filing an application after 1952, a 10
month period is permitted. Benefit payments, 
however, are paid retroactively for only 8 
montbs (Ways and Means report, pp. 104
105). 

XI. Effective date------- First benefit payments should be made I year First benefit payments authorized as of January' 
after the effective date for the extension of 1951, 1 year after effective date provided in the 
coverage under old-age and survivors insur- bill for extension of coverage (Ways and Means 
ance (Council report, p. 79). report, pp. 28, 104-105). 

See footnotes at end of table, p. 16. 



PERMANENT AND TOTAL DISABILITY INSURANCE I-Continued 

Item Recommendations of Advisory 	 H. R. 6000 

XII. Intogration with old- Permanent and total disability and old-age and Provides for a single administrative system and 
age and survivors survivors Insurance should be administered as maintenance of retirement and survivorship 
insurance. a single system. Provisions of the 2 programs protection of disabled persons during periods 

should he integrated and the rights of disabled of disability. (Periods of disability are not to 
persons to retirement and survivorship pro- be taken into account in determining Insured 
tection should be maintained during periods of status for subsequent old-age and survivors 
disability (Council report, pp. 78-79). benefits and there would be no loss or reduction 

of these benefits because of years of disability 
which are not years of coverage.) (Ways and 
Means report, pp. 31, 93-9&.) 

Xill. 	Financing --------- Permanent and total disability insurance and Old-age and survivors insurance. and permanent 
old-age and survivors insurance should be and total disability Insurance financed as a 
financed eas a single system. Estimated cost of single system. Estimated cost of disability in-
disability insurance on level premium basis suranee on level premium basis Is 34percent of 
ranges from ~Io to Y4percent of pay rolls. (For pay rolls. (For maximum taxable amount, 
maximutm taxable amount, tax rate, etc., see tax rate, etc., see Old-Age and Survivors In-
Old-Age and Survivors Insurance, Item VII.) surance, Item VII.) (Ways and Means report, 
(Council report, pp. 78, 83-84.) pp. 31-33.) 

IProgram not provided for by present law.

1 2 members of the Council opposed establishment of permanent and total disability insurance; see Advisory Council


report, pp. 85-92. 

]PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AND CHILD WELFARE SERVICES 

Item 	 Present law Recommendations of Advisory H., R. 6000
Council 

z.GROUPS BLIGORID FoR Federal grants-in-aid to the Provide Federal grants-in-aid Provides Federal grants-in-aid to 
AID 	 States for 3 categories of to States for 4 categories the States for 4 categories of 

assistance for needy per- of assistance for needy assistance for needy persons-
sons- persons- (1) same as present law; 

(1) old-age assistance, for (1) same as present law; (2) same as present law; 
individuals 65 years of (2) same as present law; (3) same as present law, and in 
age and over; (3) same as present law, addition includes 1 adult in 

(2) aid to the blind; and and In addition include each aid-to-dependent-chil
(3) aid to dependent the adult relatives In dren family as a recipient 

children, for children the family-essential to for Federal matching pur-
under 16 years of age the well-being of the ]poses; and 
or from 16 to 18 years children-as recipients (4) aid to the permanently 
of age, if they are regu- for Federal matching and totally disabled (Ways, 
larly attending school. purposes; and and Means report, pp. 45-46, 

(4) 	general assistance, 53-54, 151, 153). 
for needy persons not 
eligible for assistance 
under the existing pro
grams (Council report, 
pp. 105-:112; for mi
nority views, p. 135 
and footnote p. 108). 
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PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AND CHILD WELFARE SERVICES-Continued 

ItmeetlwRecommendations of Advisory H. R. 8000item]PrsentlawCouncil 

IL. PEbERAL SHARE OF 
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE 

XXPENOITURES 

A. Old-age assistance and' 
and aid-to-the-blind 

Federal share Is Y4of first $20 
of a State's average monthly 

Same 
for 

as present law except 
medical care (see III 

Federal share is S of the first $25 
Qf a State's average monthly 

payments, payment per recipient plus, 
~4of the remainder within 

below) 
103). 

(Council report, p. payment per recipient, plus 
of the next $10, plus JSof the re-

individual 
$50. 

maximums QI mainder within individual maxi
jmums of $50 (Ways and Means 

report, pp. 30-41, 49-50, 150
151). 

B. Aid to dependent ehil- Federal share Is Y4 of the first Federal share should be Y4of Federal share Is S of the first $15 
dren payments. $12 of a State's average the first $20' of a State's of a State's average monthly 

monthly payment per child, 
plum S4 of the remainder 

average monthly payment 
per recipient, plus 34 of the 

payment per recipient, plus )i 
of the nexct $6, plus )i of the 

within IndividuAl maxi-. remainder within Individual next $8 within individual rnaxi
muma of $27 for the first maximums of $50 for each mums of $27 for, the relative 
ohild and $18 for each addi- of 2 eligible persons In a with whom the children are 
tional child in a family. family and $15 for each living, $27 for the first child, and 

additional person beyond $18 for each additional child 
the second. Eligible per- (Ways and Means report, pp. 
Sons Include the children 48--47, 151). 
and adult relatives essential 
to the well-being of the 
children. (For medical care, 
see III below.) (Council 
report, pp. 105-108.) 

C. Aid to 
nently 

the 
and 

perma-
totally 

No provision -------- Included in general assistance 
category. (See D below.) 

Same as for old-age assistance and 
aid to the blind. (See A above.) 

disabled payments. (Ways and 
54, 153.) 

Means report, pp. 

D. General assistance No pro~sison -------- Federal .share should be 34of tNo provision. 
payments. the expenditures 

monthly payments to 
for 
re

cipients but Federal partici
pation should not apply to 
that part of such payments 
in excess of $30 for each of 
two eligible persons in a 
family and $15 for each ad
ditional person (Council re
port, p. 108). 

E, Administrative costs-- Federal 'share is ~ of expen-
ditures for administration 

Provisions of present law for 
Federal sharing in adminis-

~Provisions in present law for Fed
eral sharing in administrative 

of the three categories. trative expenditures should 
be made applicable to gen-

expenditures made applicable to 
aid to the permanently and 

eral assistance (Council re- to tally disabled (Ways and Means 
port, pp. 108, 111). report, pp. 153-154). 



PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AN)) CHILD WELFAftE SERVICES-Continued 

Itern 	 Present law 

Ill. MIND!CAL OARZ 

A. 	Direct payments to Federal shatring in costs of 
medical practition- medical care lbimitedl to 
era, etc. amounts paid directly to 

recipients that. can be in-
eluded 'within the monthly 
maximums on individual 
payments of $50 for aged 
and blind, and $27 for first 
child and $18 for each addi-
tional child In an aid to de-

Recommendations of AdvisoryCouncil 

Tn old-age. assistance, aid to 
the1 hlind and aid to do-
ipendent children the Fed-
eral Government shoumld 
participate in payments 
made directly to ageneies 
and Individuals providing 
mnedical care, as wveil as in 
money paymnents to recilpi-
entm (Council report, pp. 

pendent children family. 112-I113). 

B. Federal participation No provision---------------- The Federal Government 
in costa In excess of 

regular maximums, 


0. Persons in public In- No State-Federal assistance 
stitutions, 	 provided persons in public 

institutions unless they are 
receiving temporary medi-
cal care in such institutions, 

should pay %of the medical 
care costs incurred by the 
States above the regular 
maximums specified in item 
11, A and B, above, but 
should not participate 'in 
medical costs above such 
maximums which exceed 
for each of the 3 programs 
amounts equal to

(1) $6 per month times 
the number of persons re
ceiving old-age assistance; 

(2) $6 per month times 
the number of persons re
ceiving aid to tfe blind; 
and 

(3) $3 per month times 
the number of persons re
ceiving aid to dependent 
children. 

(For State plan require
ments for medical care, see 
item IV C below.) (Council 
report, pp. 112-114.) 

Federal Government should 
participate in payments 
made to or for the care of 
old-age assistance recipients 
living in publip, medical in-
stitution's other than mental 
hospitals. Payments in ex-
cess of the regular $50 
monthly maximum should 
be included as part of medi-
cal care expenditures under 
B above. (For State plan 
requirements for institu-
tions, see item IV C below.) 
(Council report, pp. 114-
110.) 

H. R. 60000 

In old-ago assimtance, aid to the 
blind, aid to dependent children, 
and aid to the permanently and 
totally disabled the Federal Gov
ermient participates in the coat 
of payments made directly to 
medical practitioners and other 
suppliers of 'nedical services, 
which when added to any money 
p~aid to the individual, does not 
exceed the monthly maximums 
specified in item II above (Ways 
and Means report, pp. 41-42, 48, 
51, .54, 152, 153). 

No provision. 

Federal Government participates 
in payments to or for the care 
of recipients of old-age assist
ance, aid to the blind, and aid 
to the permanently and totally 
disabled living in public medical 
institutions other than those for 
mental disease and tuberculosis, 
but only within the regular 
maximums specified in item II 
A and C above. (For State 
plan requirements for instit
tions, see item IV C belo4 
(Ways and Means report, pp. 
42, 51, 54, 152, 153.) 



PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AND CHILD WELFARE SERVICIES-Cenktinued 

Item 

IV. 	 CHANGES IN REQUIRE
MENTS FOR STATE PLANS 

A. 	 General assistance and 
aid to the perma-
nently and totally 
disabled, 

B. Residence------------

C. 	Standards for medical 
care and for institu-
tions. 

Present law 

No provision for either pro-
gram. 

For old-age assistance and aid 
to the blind, a State may 
not require, as a condition 
of eligibility, residence in a 
State for more than 5 of the 
9 years immediately preced-
Ing application and 1 con-
tinuous year before filing 
the application. 

For aid to dependent children, 
the maximum requirement 
for the child is 1 year of 
residence immediately pre-
ceding application, or if the 
child is less than a year old, 
birth in the State and con-
tinuous residence by the 
mother in the State for 1 
year preceding the birth. 

Recommendations of AdvisoryCouncil 

Requirements for general as-
sistance should be similar to 
those for the three existing 
categories of assistance 
(Council report, p. 111). 

A State should not be per-
mitted to impose a residence 
requirement as a condition 
of eligibility in aid to the 
blind, aid to dependent 
children, and general assist-
ance, but may impose a 
maximum residence require-
ment of 1 year In old-age 
assistance (Council report, 
pp. 116-118). 

No provision --------------- -State plans for old-age assist-
ance, aid to the blind, and 
aid to dependent children 
submillted to the Social Se-
curity Administration for 
approval should set forth 
the conditions under which 
medical needs will be met, 
the scope and standards of 
care, the methods of pay-
ments, and the amount of 
compensation for such care. 

To receive Federal funds for 
old-age assistance recipients 
in public or private medical 
institutions, a State should 
be required to establish and 
maintain adequate mini
mum standards for the facil
ities and for the care of per
sons living in these facilities. 
(For Federal share of medi
cal care expenditures, see 
item III above.) (Council 
report, pp. 112-114, 116.) 

H. R. 6000 

Requirements for aid to perma
nently and totally disabled same 
as for old-age assistance except 
for residence (see B below) (Ways 
and Means report, pp. 54, 153
154). 

No change In requirements for old-
age assistance and aid to de
-pendent children. 

For aid to the blind, effective 
July 1, 1951, a State may not re
quire, as a condition of eligibility, 
residence in the State of more 
than 1 continuous year prior to 
filing of the application for aid. 

For aid, to the permanently and 
totally disabled no State may 

Iimpose a residence requirement 
more restrictive than that in Its 
plan for aid to the blind on July 1, 
1949, and beginning July 1, 1951, 
the maximum residence require
ment Is 1 year immediately pre
ceding the application for aid 
(Ways and Means report, pp. 52, 
54, 160). 

No requirement except as to public 
medical and private medical or 
nonmedical institutions as fol
lows: Effective July 1, 1953, if a 
State plan for old-age assistance, 
aid to the blind, or aid to the per
manently and totally disabled 
provides for payments to individ
uals in~private or public institu
tions, the State must have a State 
authority to establish and main
tamn standards for such institu
tions (Ways and Means report, 
pp. 43, 51, 149, 153). 
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PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AND CHILD WELFARE SERVJCES-Continued 

Item 	 Present lo Recommendations of Advisory H. R. 6MOCouncil 

IV. 	 CHANGES IN REQUIREI
MEN"S YOU STAUR 
Pi.*i&s-continued 

D. Assistance to be No specific provision--------- No recommendation --------- Opportunity must be afforded all 
furnished promptly. 	 Individuals to apply for assist

ance, and assistance must be 
furnished promptly to all eligible 
individuals (Ways and Means 
report pp. 43, 48, 51-52, 148, 
153). 

E Fair hearing---------- Fair hearing must be provided No rpcommendation --------- Fair hearing must be provided by
individual whose claim for State agency to individual whose 
assistance is denied. No claim for assistance is denied or 
specific provision for indi- not acted upon within reasonable 
vidual whose claim Is not time (Ways and Means report, 
acted upon within a reason- pp. 43, 48, 52, 148, 153). 
able time. 

,F. Training program for No specific provision--------- No recommendation --------- States must provide a training
personnel. program for the personnel neces

sary for the administration of the 
programs (Ways and Means 

report, pp. 43-44, 48, 52, 14i9 
153). 

0. 	 Special requirements 
for aid to the blind: 

1. 	Income and re- For the 3 categories, a State Should continue to administer Effective Oct. 1, 1949, a State may 
sources, must, in determining need, ail public assistance pro- disregard such amount of earned 

take into consideration the giams on the basis of a strict Income, up to $50 per month, as 
income and resources of an needs test with all income the State vocational rehabilita
individual claiming assist- being taken in account in tion agency for the blind certifies 
ance. determining both eligibility will serve to encourage or assist 

and the amount of the as- the blind to prepare for, or engage 
sistance payment (Council in remunerative employment; ef
report, p. 96). fective July 1, 1951, a State must, 

In determining the need of any 
blind individual, disregard any 
income or resources which are 
not predictable or which are not 
actually available to the individ
ual and take into consideration 
the special expenses arising from 
blindness. (Same income and 
resources provisions as in present 
law for the other categories.) 
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PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AND CHILD WELFARE SERVICES-Continued 

Item Present law Recommendations of Advisory R.00Item Present lawCouncil 	 H .60 

IV. OEANGUB IN REQUIREl-
URN"m "It STATEU

PLANS--ont~nued


0. Special requirement. 
for aid to the

blind-Continued


2. Temporary No provision---------------- Seel1 above ---------------- For the period Oct. 1, 1949, to June 
approval of 30, 1953, any State which did not 
State plans have an approved plan for aid to 
for aid to the blind on Jan. 1, 1949, shall 
the blind. 	 have its plan approved even 

though it does not meet the 
requirements of clause (8) of see. 
1002 (a) of the Social Security 
Act (relating to consideration of 
Income and resources in deter
mining need). The Federal grant 
for such State, however, shall be 
based 'only upon expenditures 
made in accordance with the 
afore-mentioned income and re
sources requirement of the act. 
(Alaska, Missouri, Nevada, and 
Pennsylvania had no approved 
plan for aid to the blind on Jan. 
1, 1949.) 

3. 	 Examination No specific provision but the No recommendation --------- A State aid-to-the-blind plan must 
to determine Social Security Administra- provide that, in determining 
blindness., tion requires that a Stat. blindness, there shall be an ex-

plan 	 must pro.vide for an amination by a physician skilled 
examination of claimants of in diseases of the eye or by an 
aid to the blind by a phy- optometrist (Ways and Means 
sician skilled in the diseases report, pp. 50, 52-53, 149-150, 
of the eye. 153). 

H. 	Special requirement No provision--------------------- do -------------------- States must provide for prompt
for aid to dependent notice to appropriate law-enforce
children: 1. Notifi- ment officials in any case in 
cation to law-en-	 which aid Is furnished to a child 
forcement 	officials, who has been deserted or aban

doned by a parent (Ways and 
Means report, pp. 48, 149). 
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PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AND CHILD WELFARE SERV1CES-Conthipued 

Itqm Present ~ Recommendations of AdvisoryH.RItqm Present lawCouncil R .60 

V. ?UEXTO RIOo AND- Federal funds for public assist- No recommendation for Im- The 4 categories of assistance, are 
VIRGIN ISLANDS ance are not available to mediate extension of public extended to. Puerto Rico and. the 

Puerto Rico and the Virgin assistance categories but a Virgin Islands. The Federal 
Islands. commission should be estab- share, for old-age assistance, aid 

lished to determine the kind to the blind, and aid to the per-
of social-security protec- manently and totally disabled is 
tion (including public as- limited to 34 of the total sums 
sistance) that is appropriate expended under an approved 
to Puerto Rico, Virgin Is- plan up to a maximum payment 
lands, Guam, and other pos- for any Individual of $30 per 
sessions of the United States month. For aid to dependent 
(Council report, p. 28). children the Federal share is 

limited to % of the expenditures 
under an approved plan up to 
individual maximums of $27 for 
the first child, and $18 for each 
additional child In a family. 
Administrative costs are matched 
by the Federal Government on a 
50-50 basis (Ways and Means 
report, pp. 55, 151, 153). 

VI. CHIW-WELFAUU smav- Authorizes an annual appro- A commission should be ap- Authorization for annual appropria
scES priation of $8,500,000 for pointed to study current tion Increased to $7,000,000 an~ 

grants to the States for child health and welfare the $20,000 now allotted to eac. 
child-welfare services In needs and to review the State is increased to $40,000 with 
rural areas and areas of programs operating under the remainder to 'be allotted on 
special need. Funds allot- title V of the Social Secu- the basis of rural population of 
ted to States with approved rity Act relating to mater- the respective States. Specific 
plans as follows: $20,000 nal and child-health serv- provision in made for the pay-
to each State and remainder ices, services for crippled ment of the cost of returning 
on basis of rural population childrdn, and child-welfare any run-away child under age 16 
of the respective States, services (Council report, p. to his own community in another 

118). State if such return is in the 
Interest of the child- and the -cost 
cannot otherwise be met (Ways 
and Means report, pp. 54-55, 
154). 

VX1. ADDITROIfAL COST TO - . ------------- Estimated annual increase in Estimated annual increase In costs 
FEDERALJ oOVuRNq costs for public assistance for public assistance and child
hUNT ranges between $270,000,- welfare services is $256,000,000 

000 and $340,000,000 (Ways and Means report, p. 38). 
(Council report, p. 102). 

0
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The major differences in the present social-security law and H. R. 6000 as passed by the House of 
Representatives and as reported by the Senate Committee on Finance 

OLD-AGE AND 

Item Present law 

A. 

L.COVERAGE 

Self-employed: 
1. Nonfarm self-

employed, 
Not covered----------------

2. 	 Farmers ------- Not covered----------------

B. 	 Agricultural workers - Not covered. Certain border- 
line agricultural services 
also excluded, even though 
not performed on a farm, 
as follows: 

(1) Services in connection 
with the product~ion or har-
vesting of maple sirup or 
maple sugar; 

(2) services in connection 
with raising or harvesting 
of mushrooms, hatching of 
poultry, ginning of cotton, 
or irrigation; 

(3) postharvesting serv-
ices (packing, processing, 
etc., of any agricultural or 
horticultural commodity) 
performed for farmers or 
farmers' cooperatives and 
for commercial handlers of 
fruits and vegetables (but 
not commercial canning or 
commercial freezing or in 
connection with a commod-
ity after delivery to termi-
nal market for distribution 
for consumption); and 

SURVIVORS INSURANCE 

H. R. 6000 as passed by House
of Representatives 

Covered, if self-employment 
yields annual net income of 
at least $400, except for serv-
ices performed by an indi-
vidual as a physician, lawyer, 
dentist, osteopath, veteri-
narian, chiropractor, optome- 
trist, Christian Science prac-
titioner, publisher, and aero-
nautical, chemical, civil, elec-
trical, mechanical, metallur-
gical or mining engineer 
(Ways and Means report, 
pp. 9-10, 91, 135-143). 

Not covered. (For definition of 
farm, see B-i below.) (Ways 
and Means report, p. 9.) 

General agricultural labor not 
covered, but some of the bor-
derline agricultural sc rvices 
excluded under present law 
are covered, as follows: 

(1) Services performed on or 
off the farm in connection with 
the processing of maple sap 
into maple sirup or maple 
sugar (but not the gathering 
of maple sap on a farm); 

(2) services performed off 
the farm in connection with 
the raising or harvesting of 
mushrooms, hatching of poul-
try, or irrigation (but not gin-
ning of cotton); and 

(3) postharvesting services 
performed for farmers' co-
operatives (any group of 20 
or more farmers) or for com-
mercial handlers of fruits and 
vegetables (but not if the serv-
ices are performed for a farm-
er who produced more than 
one-half of the commodity 
processed or for an informal 
group of farmers which pro-
duced all of the commodity 
processed). 

(1) 

H. R. 6000 as reported by Senate
Committee on Finance 

Covered, if self-employment yields 
annual net income of at least 
$400 except for services per
formed by an individual as a 
physician, lawyer, dentist, os
teopath, veterinarian, chiro
practor, optometrist, Christian 
Science practitioner, profes
sional engineer, architect, na
turopath, or certified public 
accountant. (Senate Finance 
Committee report, pp. 11-12, 
97-98, 153-162.) 

Not covered. (For definition of 
farm, see B-i below.) (Senate 
Finance Committee report, pp. 
10-11.) 

Regularly employed agricultural 
workers are covered if em
ployed by a single employer 
for at least 60 days in a calen
dar quarter and earn cash 
wages of at least $50 for serv
ices in the quarter except that 
the following services continue 
to he excluded from coverage 
as in present law: 

(1) Services in connection 
with the ginning of cotton;, and 

(2) services in connection 
with the production of crude 
gum from a living tree or the 
processing of such crude gum 
into gum spirits of turpentine 
and gum rosin if processing is 
carried on by the original pro
ducer. 

Some 	 of the other border-line 
agricultural services excluded 
under present law are covered 
without regard to the period of 
time the individual performing 
the service is employed or the 
amount of wages earned. 
These included services are: 

(1) Services performed on or 
off the farm in connection with 
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OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Continued 

ItmPresent law H. R. 6000 as passed by House H. P. 6000 as reported by Senate 
Itmof Representatives Committee on Finance 

1. COVERAGE-continued 

B. Agricultural workers- (4) services in connection No change in item (4) under the processing of maple sap 
Continued with the production of present law (Ways and Means into maple sirup or maple 

crude gum from a living report, pp. 13, 77-79, 132- sugar (but not the gathering 
tree or the processing of 134). of maple sap on a farm); 
such crude gum into gum (2) services performed off 
spirits of turpentine and the farm in connection with 
gum rosin if processing is the raising or harvesting of 
carried on by the original mushrooms, hatching of poul
producer. try; or irrigation (except if the 

services are performed in con
nection with the operation or 
maintenance of an irrigation 
system not owned or operated 
for profit and such system is 
used exclusively for supplying 
and storing water for farming 
purposes); and 

(3) postharvesting services 
performed for farmers' co
operatives (any group of 20 
or more farmers) or for com
mercial handlers of fruits and 
vegetables (but not if the serv
ices are performed for a farmer 
who produced more than one-
half of the commodity proc
essed or for an informal group 
of farmers which produced all 
of the commodity processed) 
(Senate Finance Committee 
report, pp. 12-13, 84-85, 91
94, 133, 141-143). 

1. Definition of The term "farm" 'includes Same as under present law Same as present law (Senate 
farm. 	 stock, dairy, poultry, fruit, (Ways and Means report, pp. Finance Committee report, pp. 

fur-bearing animal, and 79, 134). 94, 133). 
truck farms, plantations, 
ranches, nurseries, ranges, 
greenhouses or other simi
lar structures used prima
rily for the raising of agri
cultural or horticultural 
commodities, and orchards. 

C. 	Domestic workers--- Not covered if services are Services in private home (but Services in private home (but not 
perfornied in a private not on a farm operated for on a farm operated for profit) 
home, local college club, or profit) are covered if the are covered if the worker is 
local chapter of a college worker is employed 26 days employed 24 days or more in a 
fraternity or sorority. oi-more in a calendar quarter calendar quarter by 1 employer 

by 1 employer and is paid cash and is paid cash wages of at 
wages of at least $25 for the least $50 for the services ren
services rendered in the quar- dered in the quarter. Services 
ter. Services in local college in local college club or local 
club or local chapter of a col- chapter of a college fraternity 
lege fraternity or sorority per- or sorority performed by non-
formed by nonstudent worker student worker are covered if 
are covered if remuneration is remuneration is at least $50 in 
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OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Continued 

ItemPreentlawH. R. 6000 as passed by House HI. R. 6000 as. reported by Senate 
of Representatives Committee on Finance 

I. COVERAGE,-continued 

C. Domestic workers- at least $100 in a calendar a calendar quarter. (Domes-
Continued quarter (Ways and Means tic services if performed on a 

report, pp. 11-12, 72, 76, 127, farm operated for profit are 
131). covered as agricultural employ

ment-see B above.) (Senate 
Finance Committee report, pp. 
14-15, 85-86, 133-134). 

D. Employees of non- In general, not covered. The All services excluded under pres- All services excluded under pres-
profit organizations, services excluded arc those ent law are covered except ent law are covered on a corn-

performed by- services performed by- pulsory basis except services 
(1) employees of non- (1) ministers and members performed by-

profit organizations organ- of religious orders; (1) employees of religious 
ized and operated exclu- (2) employees of organiza- denominations and of organi
sively for religious, charita- tions exempt from Federal zations owned and operated by 
ble, scientific, literary, income tax under see. 101 of religious denominations; 
educational, or humane the Internal Revenue Code if (2) ministers and members 
purposes, if the organization the remuneration for service of religious orders; 
does not engage substan- rendered in a calendar quarter (3) employees of organiza
tially in propaganda or is less than $100; tions exempt from Federal 
other activities designed to (3) students employed by a income tax under section 101 
influence legislation; school, college, or university of the Internal Revenue Code 

(2) employees of organi- whether or not exempt from if the remuneration for service 
zations exempt from income income tax, if the student is rendered in a calendar quarter 
tax under sec. 101 of the regularly attending classes at is less than $50. 
Internal Revenue Code if such institution; and (4) students employed by a 
the employee (a) receives (4) student nurses and in- school, college, or university 
$45 or less in a calendar terns (same as under present whether or not exempt from 
quarter for such services, or law). income tax, if the student is 
(b) is employed by a frater- Contributions by employees are regularly attending classes at 
nal beneficiary society, compulsory; contributions by such institution; 
order, or association, and employer are voluntary. If (5) student nurses and in-
is either employed collecting the employer does not elect to terns (same as under present 
dues or premiums away pay the employer's contribu- law). 
from the home office, or is tion by waiving his tax exemp- Voluntary coverage is provided 
performing ritualistic serv- tion, only Y2of the employee's for employees (other than 
ice, or (c) is a student who wages would be credited to- ministers and members of 
is regularly attending ward benefits (Ways and religious orders) of religious 
classes at a school, college, Mfeans report pp. 12-13, 75- denominations and of organi
or university; 76, 117-118, 130-131). zations owned and operated 

(3) employees of agri- by religious denominations at 
cultural or horticultural the option of the employer. If 
organizations exempt from the employer elects coverage 
income tax under sec. 101 for its employees, the regular 
(1) of the Internal Revenue contribution rates would apply 
Code; to employees and to the em

(4) employees of non- ployer in the same manner as 
profit voluntary employees' if the employees were covered 
beneficiary associations pro- on a compulsory basis (Senate 
viding benefits for members Finance Committee report, pp. 
if 85 percent or more of the 15--16, 89-90, 138-139). 
income of the association 
consists of amounts col

lected from members for the

purpose of paying such ben

efite And meeting expenses,
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OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Continued 

ItmPeetlaw H. R. 6000 as passed by House H. RI. 6000 as reported by Senate

ItmPeetof Representatives Committee on Finance


x.COVERAGL--continued 

D. Employees of non- or membership is limited to 
p r o f i t organiza- officers and employees of 
tions-Continued the United States; 

(5) employees of a school, 
college, or university which 
is not exempt from Federal 
income tax if the employee 
is a regular student at such 
institution and receives less 
than $45 in a calendar 
quarter; 

(6) Student nurses em
ployed by a hospital or a 
nurses' training school if the 
student nurse is regularly 
attending classes in an ap
proved nurses' training 
school; and 

(7) interns employed by 
a hospital if the intern has 
completed a 4 years' course 
in an approved medical 
school. 

E. Federal civilian em- Services are not covered if Services in the employ of the Services in the employ of the 
ployees. performed- United States Government, United States Government, 

(1) in the employ of the not under a retirement system not under a retirement system 
United States; or established by Federal law, established by Federal law or 

(2) for an instrumentality and, not named as 1 of the by the employing agency and, 
of the United States which 13 special classes of excepted not named as 1 of the 1.2 
is either wholly owned by services (enumerated on pp. special classes of excepted serv
the United States or exempt 128 and 129 of the Ways and ices (enumerated on pp. 87 
from the employer's tax for Means report) are covered, and 88 of Senate Finance Coin-
old-age and survivors in- These provisions result in mittee report) are covered. 
surance imposed by sec. bringing under coverage serv- These provisions result in 
1410 of the Internal Rev- ices of bringing under coverage serv
enue code by virtue of any (1) short-duration employ- ices of 
other provision of law. ees of the United States other (1) short-duration employees 

than: of the United States other than 
(a) Those in the field serv- (a) Those in the fielA service 

ice of the Post Office Depart- of the Post Office Department 
ment, who are not occupying posi

(b) Those employed for the tions pending permanent or 
taking of a census, and indefinite appointment, and 

(c) Those occupying posi- (b) Those employed for the 
tions pending permanent or taking of a census. 
indefinite appointment; and 

(2) Those employees of the 
Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System who 
are not covered by civil serv
ice retirement even though 
such employees are covered 
by the retirement plan of the 
Federal Reserve System. 



OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Continied 

Item Present law H. R. 6000 as passed by House
of Representatives 

I. COVERAGE-continued 

E. Federal civilian emn- Services in the employ of a partly 
ployees-Continued or wholly owned instrumen-

tality of the United States, 
not under a retirement sys-
tem established by Federal 
law and not named as 1 of 
the 13 special classes of ex-
cepted services, are covered, 
Moreover, services in the emn-
ploy of any other instrumen- 
tality of the United States 
are also covered, 

These provisions result in bring-
ing under coverage services 
performed in the employ of: 

The Tennessee Valley Au-
thority, unfless under the 
TVA retirement systemn. 

County and Community 
Committees under the Pro-
duction and Marketing Ad-
ministration. 

Production Credit Associa-
tions partly owned by United 
States. 

Army Post Exchanges and 
similar organizations. 

National Farm Loan Asso-
ciation. 

Federal Credit Unions. 
Federal Land Banks. 
Federal Reserve Banks. 
Federal Home Loan Banks, 

etc. 
No provision for specific ex-

clusion from coverage of 
services performed by com-
mitteemen, directors, and 
members of advisory councils 
in such instrumentalities as 
the following: Farmers Home 
Administration, Federal Crop 
Insurance Corporation, Na
tional Farm Loan Associa
tions, County and Communiity 

H. R. 6000 as reported by Senate
Committee on Finance 

Services in the employ of a wholly 
owned instrumentality of the 
United States or one exempt 
from tax as of Dec. 31, 1950, 
by virtue of any other pro
vision of law, not under a 
retirement system established 
by Federal law and not named 
as 1 of the 12 special classes of 
excepted services, are covered 
if the instrumentality is listed 
as one to be covered. (If the 
instrumentality is not so listed 
the services are not covered.) 
'Moreover, services in the em
ploy of any other instrumen
tality of the United States are 
also covered if they are not 
under a retirement system es
tablished by Federal law and 
not named in 1 of the 12 
classes of excepted services. 

These provisions result in bring
ing under coverage services 
performed in the employ of: 

The Tennessee Valley Au
thority, unless under the TVA 
retirement system. 

County and Community 
Committees under the Pro
duction and Marketing Ad
ministration. 

Production Credit Associa
tions partly owned by United 
States. 

Army Post Exchanges and 
similar organizations. 

National Farm Loan Asso
ciations. 

Federal Credit Unions. 

Services performed by com
mitteemen, directors, and mem
bers of advisory councils are 
specifically excluded from 
coverage (Senate Finance Coin
mittee report, pp. 16, 86-89, 
123-125, 134-137). 



OLD-AGE ANDl SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Centlrnued 

ItmPeetlaw 
ItmPeetof 

X.COVERAGE2-continlued 

E. 	 Federal civilian em-
ployee-s-Continued 

F. 	Employees of State Not covered----------------
and local govern-
men-ts,. 

HI. R. 6000 as passed by House 
Representatives 

Committees under the Pro
duction and Marketing Ad
ministration, and Advisory 
Councils in the Public Health 
Service. 

(Ways and Means Report, pp. 
13, 73-74, 118-120, 128-129.) 

Compulsory coverage of certain 
employees of publicly owned 
transit companies as follows: 

(1) if a transit company was 
acquired by a governmental 
unit after 1936 but before 
1950, individuals working for 
the company on the date it 
was taken over would be 
covered beginning in 1950, 
unless the employing govern-
mental unit elects against 
such coverage; and 

(2) if a transit company is 
acquired after 1949, indi-
viduals working for the com-
pany on the date it is taken 
over would continue to be 
covered by old-age and sur-
vivors insurance. 

Voluntary 	 coverage of other 
State and local governmental 
employees by Federal-State 
agreements except that such 
agreements cannot include-

(1) employees on work relief 
projects; 

(2) patients and inmates of 
institutions who are employed 
by such institutions; and 

(3) employees covered by 
an existing retirement system 
unless such employees and 
beneficiaries of the existing 
system elect to be covered 
by old-age and survivors in
surance by a two-thirds ma
jority of those participating 
in a written referendum. 

Agreement applicable at option 
of State to specified coverage 
group or groups. (Ways and 
Means report, pp. 10-11, 74
75, 100-104, 129-130.) 

H. R. 6000 as reported by Senate 
Committee on Finance 

No State or local employees 
covered on a compulsory basis. 

State and local governmental 
employees are covered on a 
voluntary basis by means of 
Federal-State agreements ex
cept that such agreements 
cannot include

(1) employees on work relief 
projects; 

(2) patients and inmates of 
institutions who are employed 
by such institutions; and 

(3) employees covered by a 
retirement system at the time 
the agreement is made applica
ble to the coverage group. 

Agreement 	 applicable at option 
of State to specified coverage 
group or groups (employees 
performing any proprietary 
function are separate coverage 
group). (Senate Finance Coin
mittee report, pp. 13-14, 89, 
112-116, 137.) 
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OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Continued 

Item 	 Present law H. R. 6000 as passed by House H. R. 6000 as reported by Senate
of Representatives Committee on Finance 

I. COVERAGE--continued 

G. Employees outside the Not covered, except for em- Services performed outside the Same as House-passed bill (Sen-
United 	States. ployment on or in connec- United States by citizens of ate Finance Committee report, 

tion with an American yes- the United States for an pp. 16-17, 83-84, 91, 132, 140, 
sel undera contract of serv- American employer are coy- 144). 
ice entered into within the ered, and the provision under 
United States or employ- present law relating to Amer
ment on and in connection ican vessels made applicable 
with an American vessel to American aircraft (Ways 
that touches at a port in the and Means report, pp. 13, 71, 
United States. 77, 126-127, 132, 135). 

H. 	 Casual labor --------- Casual labor not in the course Casual labor not in the course of Casual labor not in the course of 
of the employer's trade or the employer's trade or busi- the employer's trade or busi
business is excluded from ness is covered if the worker is ness is covered if the worker is 
coverage, employed 26 days or more in employed 24 days or more in a 

a calendar quarter by 	1 emn- calendar quarter by 1 emn
ployer and is paid cash wages ployer and is paid cash wages 
of at least $25 for the services of at least $50 for the services 
rendered in the quarter (Ways rendered in the quarter (Sen
and Means report, pp. 12, 72, ate. Finance Committee re
127). port, pp. 15, 85-86, 134). 

I. 	 Employment in Puerto Not covered---------------- Employment and self-employ- Same: as House-passed bill (Sen-
Rico and the Virgin ment in Virgin Islands ate Finance Committee report, 
Islands. covered, and also in Puerto pp. 17, 95, 116, 140, 163-164). 

Rico if requested by the 
legislature (Ways and Means 
report, pp. 13-14, 80, 110, 
131, 145). 

J. 	Tips and gratuities- - -- Not included as wages ------- Includes cash tips and other Same as present law (Senate 
cash remuneration custom- Finance Committee report, p. 
arily received by an em- 17). 
ployee in the course of his 
employment but only in the 
amount the employee reports 
in writing to his employer 
(Ways and Means report, pp. 
70, 124). 

K. 	Definition of employee The term includes an officer of The term includes- The term includes-
a corporation but does not (1) officers of corporations; (1) officers of corporations;
include- (2) individuals who are em- (2) individuals who are em

(1) any individual who, ployees under the usual com- ployees under the usual corn 
under the usual common- mon-law rules, and individuals mon-law rules; 
law rules applicable in de- performing services under a (3) individuals in the fol
termining the employer-em- contract expressly reciting lowing occupational groups 
ployee relationship, has the that the person for whom the who perform services under 
status of an independent service is performed shall have prescribed circumstances: 
contractor; or complete control over the per- (a) full-time life insurance 

(2) any individual (ex- formance of the service and salesmen, 
cept an officer of a corpora- that the individual in the per- (b) agent-drivers and com
tion) who is not an em- formance of the service (either mission-drivers engaged in dis
ployee under such common- alone or as a member of the tributing meat products, bak
law rules. group) is an employee; ery products, or laundry or dry 

(3) individuals in the fol- cleaning services (Senate Fi
lowing occupational groups nance Committee report, pp. 
who perform services under 17-18, 95-97, 144-147). 
prescribed circumstances: 

67601--50--2 



OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Continued' 

ItmPresent law 
Itmof 

I. covERAGE-continued 

K. Definition of em-
ployee-Continued 

II. INSURED STATUS 

A. 	 Fully insured (eligible 
for all old-age, de-
pendents and sur-
vivor benefits and 
for lump-sum death 
payments). 

1 quarter of coverage for each 
2 calendar quarters elapsing 
after 1936 (or after attain-
ment of age 21, if later) and 
before death or attainment 
of age 65, but in no case 
more than 40 quarters nor 
less than 6 quarters. 

H. R. 6000 as passed by House 
Representatives 

(a) outside salesmen in 
manufacturing or wholesale 
trade, 

(b) full-time life-insurance 
salesmen, 

(c) driver-lessees of taxi
cabs, 

(d) homeworkers, 
(e) contract loggers,
(f) mining lessees, 
(g) house-to-house sales

men; or 
(4) individuals who are de

termined to have the status of 
employees under the com
bined effect of the following 7 
factors: 

(a) control over the indi
vidual, 

(b) permanency of the re
lationship, 

(c) regularity and fre
quency of performance of the 
service, 

(d) integration of the indi
vidual's work in the business 
to which he renders service, 

(e) lack of skill required of 
the individual, 

(f) lack of investment by 
the individual in facilities for 
work, and 

(g) lack of opportunities of 
the individual for profit and 
loss (Ways and Means report, 
pp. 14-15, 80-91, 135). 

Provisions of present law are re- 
tained and in addition a fully 
insured status may be ac-
quired by obtaining 20 quar-
ters of coverage within the 40-
quarter period ending with the 
quarter in which the worker 
attained age 65, any subse-
quent quarter, or the quarter 
in which he died (Ways and 
Means report, pp. 25-26, 93-
94). (See C below for effect 
of periods of disability on 
insured status.) 

H. R. 6000 AS reported by Senate

Committee on Finance


"New start" provision requiring 
1 quarter of coverage for each 
2 calendar quarters elapsing 
after 1950 (or after attainment 
of age 21, if later) and before 
death or attainment of age 65, 
but in no case less than 6 
quarters nor more than 40 
quarters. Quarters of coverage 
earned any time after 1936 
count toward meeting the re
quirement. "New start" pro
vision not applicable if the 
worker dies prior to the first 
day of the second calendar 
month following the month of 
enactment of the bill (Senate 
Finance Oommittes report, pp. 
81-33, 99-100). 



OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Continued 

Item 	 Present law 

U1. INSURED STATus-con. 

B. 	Currently insured (eli- 6 quarters of coverage out of 
gible for certain sur- the 13-quarter period end-
vivor benefits and ing with the quarter of 
for lump-sum death death, 
payments). 

C. 	 Effect of periods of No provision----------------
disability, 

D. 	Quarter of coverage Wages of $50 or more during 
defined, a calendar quarter. 

III. BENEFIT CATEGORIES 

H. R. 6000 as passed by House
of Representatives 

Same as present law' except if 
worker has been permanently 
and totally disabled. (See C 
below.) 

Quarters included in a period of 
disability under the perma
nent and total disability pro
gram provided for in the biil 
are excluded from the count, 
of quarters in the elapsed 
periods used for determining 
insured status in A and B 
above (Ways and Means re-
report, 31, 93-94). 

After 1949, $100 in wages or $200 
in self-employment income; 
for prior years, same as pres-
ent law (Ways and Means 
report, pp. 26, 92). 

A. 	 Retired worker ------- Age 65 -------------------- Age 65 (Ways and Means re-
port, pp. 23-24, 97). 

B. Wife of retired worker- Age 65 -------------------- Age 65, or regardless of age if 

C. 	 Widow of worker----Age 65, or regardless of age if 
she has in her care a child 
entitled to benefits on the 
basis of her husband's wage 
record. (Adopted child not 
entitled to benefits unless 
adoption has been in effect 
for at least 12 calendar 
months before the month in 
which worker died.) 

she has in her care a child 
entitled to benefits on the 
basis of her husband's wage 
record (Ways and Means 
report, p. 56). 

Same 	as under present law, ex-
cept (1) payments are pro-
vided for divorced wife of 
deceased insured worker if she 
has been receiving at least 
half her support from the 
worker and has in her care a 
child entitled to benefits on 
the basis of the worker's wage 
record, and (2) payments are 
provided for widow when 
adopted child is a survivor 
regardless of period of time 
the adoption has been in 
effect (Ways and Means re
port, pp. 22, 57, 98). 

H. R. 6000 as reported by Senate 
Committee on Finance 

Same as present law (except for 
technical change on account of 
new benefits for dependent 
widowers) (Senate Finance 
Committee report, p. 100). 

No provision. 

Same as present law as to wages; 
for self-employment income 
$100 (Senate Finance Coin
mittee report, pp. 32, 98-99). 

Age 65 (Senate Finance Com

mittee report, pp. 29, 108).


Age 65 (Senate Finance Comn

mittee report, pp. 29, 108).


Same as House-passed bill (Sen
-ate Finance Committee report, 
pp. 28, 64-65, 108-109). 
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OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Continued 

ItemPreentlawH. 	 R. 6000 as passed by House H. R. 6000 as reported by Senate 
ItmPeetlwof 	 Representatives Committee on Finance 

III. BENEFIT CATE

GORIES--continued 

D. 	 Child of' deceased or Unmarried child under 18 The restrictions on finding of de- The restrictions on finding of de-
retired worker. years of age is entitled to pendency of a child on the in- pendency of a child on the in-

benefits if he was dependent sured worker cited under pres- sured worker cited under pres-
upon the individual on ent law are modified as fol- ent law are modified as fol
whose wage record benefits lows: lows: 
are claimed. The following (1) child benefits are pay- (1) child benefits axe pay-
restrictions, in present law, able on the mother's (includ- able on the mother's (includ
on the finding of depend- ing adoptive) wage record if ing adoptive) wage record if 
ency of a child on the in- she was fully and currently in- she was currently insured when 
sured worker would be mod- sured when she died regard- she died or when she became 
ified by H. R. 6000 as less of presence of or support eligible for old-age benefits 
passed by the House of furnished by the father, and regardless of presence of or 
Representatives and as re- child benefits are also payable support furnished by the father, 
ported by the Senate Corn- on the mother's (including and child benefits are also 
mittee on Finance. adoptive and stepmother) payable on the mnother's (in

(1) a child is not de- wage record when the mother cluding adoptive and step-
pendent upon his mother if dies or receives old-age bene- mother) wage record when the 
the father is present in the fits if she has been furnishing mother dies or receives old-age 
household or has contrib- at least 3~lof child's support or benefits if she has been fur
uted to the support of the if she has been living with or nishing at least Y2 of child's 
child, and contributing to the child's support or if she has been living 

(2) a child is deemed support and the child has not with or contributing to the 
dependent upon a step- been living with or receiving child's support and the child 
father only if no parent support from the father; and has not been living with or 
other than the stepparent (2) a child is deemed de- receiving support from the 
was contributing to the pendent upon his stepfather father; and 
support of the child and the if the child was living with or (2) a child is deemed de-
child was not living with receiving at least ~Aof his pendent upon his stepfather as 
its father. support from the stepfather under House-pas-sed bill (Sen-

Adopted 	 child of a deceased (Ways and Means report, ate Finance Committee report, 
worker does not qualify for pp. 22, 57). pp. 28, 63-64). 
benefits unless adoption has Adopted child of a deceased Adopted child of a deceased 
been in effect for at least 12 worker qualifies for benefits worker qualifies for benefits 
calendar months before the without regard to length of as under House-passed bill 
month in which the worker time elapsing after the adop- (Senate Finance Committee 
died. tion (Ways and Means report, report, p. 109). 

P. 98). 
E. 	Dependent parent of Age 65 -------------------- Age 65 (Ways and Means report, Age 65 (Senate Finance Comn

deceased worker. p. 58). mittee report, p. 66). 
F. 	Dependent husband of Not eligible for benefits ------ Not eligible for benefits -------- Benefits payable to aged de-

deceased or retired pendent husband of a woman 
woman worker. worker who was currently and 

fully insured at the time of her 
death or when she became 
eligible for old-age benefits 
(Senate Finance Committee 
report, pp. 28, 63, 65, 109).

G. Lump-sum death pay.. Payable only when no sur- Payable at the death of every in- Same as present law except that 
*ment to widow or vivor of currently or fully sured worker (Ways and if survivors are paid less in 
widower or person insured deceased worker Means report, pp. 22-23, 58). monthly benefits during the 
paying burial ex- could immediately become year following the death than 
penses. entitled to monthly bene- the amount of the lump sum, 

fits. then the difference is payable 
as a lump-sum death payment 
(Senate Finance Committee 
report, pp. 28-29, 66). 
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OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Continued 

PresetlawH. R. 6000 as passed by House H. R. 6000 as reported by Senate 
Item Peetlwof Representatives Committee on Finance 

IV. BENEFIT AMOUNTS 

A. Average monthly wage-. Computed by dividing the Based on taxable wages (includ- Computed as under present law 
total taxable wages paid to ing self-employment income) except that any worker who 
the worker by the total after 1936, 1949, or the year has 6 or more quarters of coy-
number of months elapsing in which the worker attained erage after 1950 (see II D), 
after 1936 (excluding age 21, 'whichever produces would have his average wage 
months in any quarter be- the higher amount. Corn- based either on the wages and 
fore the one in which the puted by dividing the total elapsed time counted as under 
worker reached age 22 un- taxable wages during the present law or on the wages 
less he received wages of at years of coverage by 12 times and elapsed time after 1950, 
least $50 in such quarter) up the number of such years or whichever gives the higher 
to the quarter he attained by the number 60, whichever benefit (Senate Finance Comn
age 65 or died. Wages is greater. mittee report, pp. 21-22, 101
earned after age 65 are in- For a year of coverage, earnings 105). 
cluded only if the result is from covered employment of 
to increase the average at least $200 a year are re-
monthly wage. quired for the period 1937-49, 

and $400 for 1950 and there
after (Ways and Means re
port, pp. 17-18, 95-96). 

B. Worker's primary bene- Monthly amount is 40 percent Benefit amounts being received Benefit amounts being received 
fit amount, of the first $50 of the aver- by present beneficiaries are by present beneficiaries are 

age monthly wage plus 10 increased about 70 percent on increased by about 85 to 90 
percent of the next $200, the average by means of a percent on the average by 
plus 1 percent of the sum conversion table. (Ways and means of a conversion table. 
thus obtained for each year Means report, pp. 23, 114- This table also applicable to 
of coverage. 117.) those retiring in the future if 

For individuals retiring after (1) they do not have at least 
1949, monthly amount is 50 6 quarters of coverage after 
percent of the first $100 of the 1950; or (2) they are over age 
average monthly wage plus 10 22 in 1950, and a higher benefit 
percent of the next $200, plus results from the use of the bene
% percent of the sum thus fit formula in present law 
obtained for each year of coupled with the conversion 
coverage, table than would result by use 

For the worker who attains the of the new benefit formula 
age of 65 or dies after 1955, (Senate Finance Committee 
the benefit amount is reduced report, pp. 20-21, 101-105). 
by the percentage of time the Under new benefit formula mon
worker is out of covered em- thly amount is 50 percent of 
.ployment since 1936, 1949, or the first $100 of the average 
the year worker attained age monthly wage plus 15 percent 
21, whichever results in small- of the next $150 (Senate Fi
er reduction (Ways and nance Committee report, pp. 
Means report, pp. 18-20, 94- 22-24, 101). 
95). For the worker who is not in coy-

Example of reduction in benefit: ered employment on a full-time 
Assume worker retires with 20 basis the benefit amount is de-
years of coverage out of an creased because of the reduc
elapsed period of 25 years and tion in average wage. 
an average monthly wage of Example of reduction in average 
$200 per month over the years wage and in benefit: Assume 
of coverage. The base worker retires with 20 years of 
*amount is $60 (50 percent of coverage out of an elapsed 
first $100, plus 10 percent of period of 25 years and that he 
$100). The continuation fac- earned a level wage of $200 per 
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OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Conatinued 

ItmPresent law H. R. 6000 as passed by House H. R. 6000 as reported by Senate 
Itmof epeettvsCommittee on Finance 

IV. BENEFIT AMOUNTS-

continued 

B. Worker's primary bene-	 tor is 80 percent (20 years of month in each of the 20 years. 
fit amount--Con. coverage out of a possible 25 His total wages would be 

years). The product of the $48,000. The elapsed period 
continuation factor and the is 25 years or 300 months. 
base amount is $48 (80 percent Dividing the $48,000 total 
of $60). To the $48 is added wages by 300 months in the 
the amount of the increment elapsed period results in an 
Qf % percent of the base average monthly wage of $160. 
amount for each year of cov- Applying the benefit formula 
erage, in this instance 10 per- of 50 percent of the first $100 
cent of $60 (%percent f or each plus 15 percent of the next $60 
of the 20 years of coverage), to this average wage results in 
Thus, $6 is added to $48, pro- a monthly benefit of $59. If 
viding a monthly benefit of this worker had the full 25 
$54. If this worker had the years of coverage and earned 
full 25 years of coverage with $200 per month in each of the 
no change in his average months he was employed, his 
monthly wage, his base average wage would be $200 
amount would be $60, his and his monthly benefit, $65. 
increment amount $7.50 (12% 
percent of $60), and there 
would be no reduction on 
account of the continuation 
factor, making a monthly 
benefit payment of $67.50. 

C. Minimum primary $10 ----------------------- $25 (Ways and Means report, $25, except for individuals with 
benefit. pp. 16, 94). 	 wages averaging under $34 per 

month for whom a $20 mini
mum is provided (Senate Fi
nance Committee report, pp. 
27-28, 101). 

D. M ax imium f amilIy $85, or 80 percent of average $150, or 80 percent of th~4 vr Same as House-passed bill (Sen
benefit. 	 monthly wage, or twice the age monthly wage, wu evr ate Finance Committee report, 

primary benefit amount, is less, except that Ii tation pp. 27-28, 70-71). 
shichever is less, except does not operate to reduce 
that the limitation does not family benefits below $40 
opera"e to reduce family (Ways and Means report, pp. 
benefits below $20. 21, 60). 

E. 	Dependentis and sur
vivors benefits (as 
related to primary 
benefit) 
1. 	Wife of retired 50 percent ----------------- 50 percent-/ ------------------- 50 percent.


worker

2. Widow---------- 75 percent ----------------- 75 pereent-----------75 percent. 
3. 	 Child of retired 54) percent ----------------- W'percent, exccept for deceased 50 percent, except for deceased 

or deeeAsed w~orker's family, 75 percent for worker's family, 75 percent for 
worker, first child. first child. 

4. 	Parent of de- 50 percent ----------------- 75 percent ------------------- 50 percent.

ceased worker.I


5. Lump-sum death 6 times -------------------- 3 times (Ways and Means report 3 	 times (Senate Finance Coin-
payment. 	 pp. 20, 22-23, 56-58). mittee report, pp. 26, 28-29, 

62-66). 
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OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE--Coutinued 

ItemPreentlawH. 	 R. 6000 as passed by House H. R. 6000 as reported by SenateItmPeetlwof 	 Representatives Committee on Finance 

V. 	 EMPLOYMENT INCOME 

LIMITATION FOR BENE
FICIARIES (WORK 
CLAUSE) 

A. Earnings permitted..--- Monthly benefit forfeited if The $14.99 limitation in present Same as House-passed bill (Sen-
earnings in covered em- law is increased to $50 and no ate Finance Committee report, 
ployment exceed $14.99 in limitation is imposed for indi- pp. 29-31, 71-79). 
the mouth, viduals aged 75 years and 

over. Special provisions for 
earnings from self-employ
ment so that benefits may be 
paid for all months in a tax
able year if the net earnings 
from self-employment are $600 
or less for the year. If net 
earnings exceed $600, the 
beneficiary would be deprived 
of a monthly benefit for each 
$50 or fraction of $50 of in
come in excess of $600 (Ways 
and Means report, pp. 24-25, 
61-67). 

VI. 	 BENEFITS FOR WORLD


WAR II VETERANS


A. 	 Definition of veteran-- Served in the active military Same as present law except that Same as House-passed biUl. 
or naval service for 90 days for wage credits granted for 
or more between Sept. 16, military-naval service (see B 
1940, and July 24, 1947 (or below) no limitation on date 
regardless of length of serv- of discharge. 
ice if discharged for service 
connected disability), and 
discharged (other than dis
honorably) prior to July 27, 
1951. 

B. Wage credits for vet- A veteran who dies within 3 Provision of present law relat- Same as House-passed bill except 
erans. years of discharge is deemed ing to survivor benefits is that service credits are not 

to have been fully insured retained and in addition vet- proviied if the period of serv
with average monthly wage erans, including those who ice in the armed forces is 
of not less than $160. No died in service, are granted credited for civil service, mili
benefits payable under this wage credits of $160 for each tary, railroad, or any other 
provision if Veterans' Ad- month of military or naval Federal retirement system 
ministration pays a pension service in World War II. (Senate Finance Committee 
or compensation by reason These additional wage credits report, pp. 18-19, 110-112). 
of death of the veteran, are to be used in meeting the 

insured status requirements 
and for computing benefit 
amounts as if the veteran's 
military or naval service had 
been covered employment at 
wages of $160 per month, ex
cept that wage credits are 
not granted for (1) lump-sum 
death payments if the veteran 
died prior to 1950, and (2) any 
individual who died in service 
if his death was inflicted as 
lawful punishment for a mili
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OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Continued 

ItmPresent law H. R. 6000 as passed by House H. R. 6000 as reported by Senate 
Itmof Representatives Committee on Finance 

VI. BENEFITS FOR WORLD 

WAR II vETERANs---conl. 

B. Wage credits for vet-	 tary or naval offense (Ways 
erans-Continued 	 and Means report, pp. 15-16,


99-100).

C. Financing of benefits Additional costs for survivor 	 Cost of survivor benefits under Cost of survivor benefits under 

paid to veterans., 	 benefits (as in B) met by present law and additional present law and additional ben
appropriations from general benefits resulting from the efits resulting from the wage 
revenues, wage credits (as in B) met by credits (as in B) borne by the 

appropriations from general trust fund (Senate Finance 
revenues (Ways and Means Committee report, pp. 19--20, 
report, pp. 16, 100). 112). 

VII. FINANCING 

A. Maximum taxable Wages of $3,000-------------	 Wages and self-employment in- Wages and self-employment in-
amount. 	 come of $3,600 (Ways and come of $3,000 (Senate Finance 

Means report, pp. 17, 67-70, Committee report, pp. 24, 
91, 120-126, 135-143). 80-83, 97-98, 125--131, 153

160). 
B. 	 Tax rates ------------ 1 percent on employer and 1 1~~percent on employer and 13/ 1l14percent on employer and 1}% 

percent on employee percent on employee for 1950, percent on employee for 
through 1949, 13i percent 2 percent for 1951-59, 2~2 per- 1950-55, 2 percent for 1956-59, 
for 1950751, and 2 percent cent for 1960-64, 3 percent for 2¼q percent for 1960-64, 3 per-
thereafter. 1965-69, and 3¼4 percent cent for 1965-69, and 3¼4 per-. 

thereafter, except-(l) for cent thereafter. Rates for self-
self-employed, 1%times rates employed 1¼4 times rates for 
for employees; and (2) for employees (Senate Finance 
nonprofit employment, no tax Committee report, pp. 43, 123, 
is imposed on employer, but 154). 
elnployer may elect to pay 
employer's tax by waiving the 
tax exemption. If employer 
does not pay tax, employee 
receives credit for only 50 per
cent of his taxed wages (Ways 
and Means report, pp. 31-32, 
117-120, 135). 

C. Appropriations from The Congress is authorized to 	 Provision in present law is re- Same as House-passed bill (Sen
general revenues, 	 appropriate such sums from pealed (Ways and Means re- ate Finance Committee report, 

general revenues that may port, pp. 31, 114). pp. 33-34, 121). 
be required to finance the 
program. 

D. 	Combined withholding No provision--------- No provision------------------ Single combined withholding of 
of income and em- income tax and employee so
ployee social-secu- cial-security tax applicable gen
rity taxes. erally in those cases in which 

wages paid to the employee are 
sub ject to withholding for both 
classes of taxes. If the em
ployee's wages are not subject 
to withholding for income-tax 
purposes-such as in the case 
of wages paid for domestic 
services in a private home-
combined withholding will not 
apply (Senate Finance Com
mittee report, pp. 51-52, 147
152). 



OLD-AGE A1PD SURVIVORS INSURANCE--Continued 

Item. 	 Present law H. R. 6000 as passed by Houseof Representatives 

VIZ. FINANCING--con. 

E. 	Refund of overpay- Refund of taxes made from Refund of taxes made from trust 
ments, etc. general revenues, fund (Ways and Means report, 

p. 114). 

PERMANENT AND TOTAL DISABILITY INSURANCE 

1. ESTABLISHMENT Or No provision---------------- Program established as of Jan-
PROGRAM 	 uary 1951 for the payment of 

benefits to permanently and 
totally disabled workers (but 
not their dependents) after a 
minimum waiting period of 6 
months provided they meet 
the following insured status 
requirements: 

(1) 20 quarters of coverage 
within the 40-quarter period 
ending with the quarter of dis
ablement; and 

(2) 6 quarters of coverage 
within the 13-quarter period 
ending with the quarter of dis
ablement (Ways and Means 

PUBLIC 

I. GROUIPS ETI.IBtLE FOR 
AID 

Federal grants-in-aid to the 
States for 3 categories of 
assistance for needy per-
sons-

(1) old-age assistance, for 
individuals 65 years of age 
and over; 

(2) aid to the blind; and 
(3) aid to dependent chli-

dren, for children under 16 
years of age or from 16 to 18 
years of age, if they are reg-
ularly attending school, 

report, pp. 27-31, 94-96, 104
109). 

ASSISTANCE 

Provides Federal grants-in-aid to 
the States for 4 categories of 
assistance for needy persons-

(1) same as present law; 
(2) same as present law; 
(3) same as present law, 

and in addition includes 1 
adult in each aid-to-depend
ent-children family as *a re
cipient for Federal match
ing purposes; and 

(4) aid to the permanently 
and totally disabled (Ways 
and Means report, pp. 45-46, 
53-54, 151, 153). 

H. R. 6000 as reported by SenateCommittee on Finance 

Refund of taxes made from gen
eral revenues but in lieu thereof 
may be credited againstthe in
come tax of the individual in 
those cases in which there has 
been joint withholding (Senate 
Finance Committee report, pp. 
51-52, 147-152). 

No provision. 

Same as present law (Senate Fi
nance Committee report, pp. 
52-59). 
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PUBLIC ASSISTANCE-Continued 

Item 	 Present law H. R. 6000 as passed by House H. R. 6000 as reported by Senateof Representatives Committee on Finance 

IL. FEDERAL SHARE OF 

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE 

EXPENDITURES 

A. Old-age assistance and Federal share is Y%of first $20 Federal share is % of the first $25 Same as present law except that 
aid-to-the-blind of a State's average monthly of a State's average monthly State old-age assistance pay-
payments. payment per recipient plus payment per recipient, plus 341 ments supplementing old-age

3%of the remainder within of the next $10, plus %'of the insurance benefits are shared in 
individual maximums of remainder within individual by the Federal Government on 
$50. maximums of $50 (Ways and a 50-50 basis in those cases 

Means report, pp. 39-41, 49- where retired workers become 
50, 	150-151). primary insurance beneficiaries 

after the effective date (Senate 
Finance Committee report, pp. 
57, 173-174). 

B. Aid-to-dependent-chil- Federal share is Y4 of the first Federal share is %of the first $15 Federal share is8Y of the first $12 
dren payments. 	 $12 of a State's average of a State's average monthly of a State's average monthly 

monthly payment per child, payment per recipient, plus Y2 payment per child, plus % of 
plus ~i of the remainder of the next $6, plus Y3 of the the remainder within indi
within individual maxi- remainder within individual vidual maximums of $30 for, 
mums of $27 for the first maximums of $27 for the rela- the first child and $20 for each 
child and $18 for each addi- tive with whom the children additional child in a family 
tional child in a family. are living, $27 for the first (Senate 'Finance Committee 

child, and $18 for each addi- report, pp. 56, 174).

tional child (Ways and Means

report, pp. 46-47, 151).


C. 	 Aid to the pernma- No provision---------------- Same as for old-age assistance No provision. 
nently and totally and aid to the blind. (See A 
disabled payments. above.) (Ways and Means 

report, pp. 54, 153.) 
D. 	Administrative costs-- Federal share is 3%of expend- Provisions in present law for Salne as present law. 

itures for administration of Federal sharing in adminis
the three categories. trative expenditures made 

applicable to aid to the per
manently and totally disabled 
(Ways and Means report, pp. 
153-154). 

III. MEDICAL CARE 

A. Direct payments to Federal sharing in costs of In old-age assistance, aid to the In old-age assistance, aid to the 
medical practition- medical care limited to blind, aid to dependent child- blind, and aid to dependent 
ers, etc. amounts paid directly to ren, and aid to the perma- children, the Federal Govern-

recipients that can be in- nently and totally disabled ment participates in the cost 
eluded within the monthly the Federal Government par- of payments made directly to 
maximums on individual ticipates in the cost of pay- medical practitioners and other 
payments of $50 for aged ments made directly to med- suppliers of medical or other 
and blind, and $27 for first ical practitioners and other remedial services, which when 
child and $18 for each ad- suppliers of medical services, added to any money paid to 
ditional child in an aid-to- which when added to any the individual, does not exceed 
dependent-children family. money paid to the individual, the monthly maximums speci

does not exceed the monthly fled in item II above (Senate

maximums specified in item Finance Committee report, pp.

II above (Ways and Means 58, 174-175).

report, pp. 41-42, 48, 51, 54,

152, 153).




PUBLIC ASSISTANCEr-Continued 

Item 	 Present law 

III. MEDICAL CARE--COn. 

B. Persons in public in- No State-Federal assistance 
stitutions. 	 provided persons in public 

institutions unless they are 
receiving temporary medi-
cal care in such institutions, 

IV. CHANGES IN REQUIRE

MENTS FOR STATE PLANS 

H. R. 6000 as passed by Houseof Representatives 

Federal Government participates 
in payments to or for the care 
of recipients of old-age assist-
ance, aid to the blind, and aid 
to the permanently and totally 
disabled living in public mned
ical institutions other than 
those for mental disease and 
tuberculosis, but only within 
the regular maximums speci
fied in item II A and C above. 
(For State plan requirements 
for institutions, see item IV 
C below.) (Ways and Means 
report, pp. 42, 51, 54, 152, 
153.) 

A. Aid to the perma- No provision---------------- Requirements for aid to perma-

H. R. 6000 as reported by SenateCommittee on Finance 

Same as House-passed bill as to 
the existing programs of old-
age assistance and aid to the 
blind. (Senate Finance Coin
mittee report, pp. 58, 175). 

No provision. 

No change in requirements in 
present law except for the add
ing of a provision relating to 
aid to dependent children so as 
to prohibit approval of a State 
plan which imposes a residence 
requirement under which aid is 
denied to a dependent child 
who has resided in the State 
for one year preceding his 
application or who was born 
(whether in or out of the State) 
within 1 year preceding the 
application if his parent or 
other relative with whom he is 
living resided in the State for 
1 year preceding the birth 
(Senate Finance Committee 
report, p. 172). 

nently and totally 

disabled. 


B. 	 Residence------------ For old-age assistance and aid 
to the blind, a State may 
not require, as a condition 
of eligibility, residence in a 
State for more than 5 of the 
9 years immediately preced-
ing application and 1 con-
tinuous year before filing 
the applicatidn. 

For aid to dependent children, 
the maximum requirement 
for the child is 1 year of 
residence immediately pre-
ceding application, or if the 
child is less than a year old, 
birth in the State and con-
tinuous residence by the 
mother in the State for 1 
year preceding the birth. 

nently and totally disabled 
same as for old-age assistance 
except for residence. (See B 
below.) (Ways and Means 
report, pp. 54, 153-154.) 

No change in requirements for 
old-age assistance and aid to 
dependent children. 

For aid to the blind, effcctive 
July 1, 1951, a State may not 
require, as a condition of eligi-
bility, residence in the State 
of more than 1 continuous 
year prior to filing of the 
application for aid, 

For aid to the permanently and 
totally disabled no State may 
impose a residence require-
ment more restrictive than 
that in its plan for aid to the 
blind on July 1, 1949, and be-
ginning July 1, 1951, the 
maximum residence require-
ment is I year immediately 
preceding the application for 
aid (Ways and Mleans report, 
pp. 52, 54, 150). 
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PUBLIC ASSISTANCE-Continued 

PresetlawH. R. 6000 as passed by House H. R. 6000 as reported by Senate 
Item Peetlwof Representatives Committee on Finance 

IV. CHANGES IN REQUIRE
MENTS FOR STATE PLANS-

continued 

C. 	 Standards for medical No provision---------------- No requirement except as to. Same as House-passed bill. 
care and for institu- public medical and private (Senate Finance Committee 
tions. medical or nonmedical institu- report, p. 172). 

tions as follows: Effective 
July 1, 1953, if a State plan 
for old-age assistance, aid to 
the blind, or aid to the per
manently and totally disabled 
provides for payments to in
dividuals in private or public 
institutions, the State must 
have a State authority to 
establish and maintain 
standards for such institu
tions (Ways and Means re
port, pp. 43, 51, 149, 153). 

D. Assistance to be fur- No seii provision --------- Opportunity must be afforded Opportunity must be afforded all 
nished 	promptly. all individuals to apply for individuals to apply for assist-

assistance, and assistance ance, and assistance must be 
must be furnished promptly furnished with reasonable 
to all eligible individuals promptness to all eligible indi
(Ways and Means report, pp. viduals. (Senate Finance Coin
43, 48, 51-52, 148, 153). mittee report, pp. 170-171). 

E. 	 Fair hearing---------- Fair hearing must be provided Fair hearing must be provided Fair hearing must be provided 
individual whose claim for by State agency to individual by State agency to individual 
assistance is denied. No whose claim for assistance is whose claim for assistance is 
specific provision for indi- denied or not acted upon denied or not acted upon with 
vidual whose claim is not within reasonable time (Ways reasonable promptness. (Sen
acted upon within a reason- and Means report, pp. 43, 48, ate Finance Committee report, 
able time. 52, 148, 153). pp. 170-171). 

F. Training program for No specific provision--------- States must provide a training, No specific provision. 
personnel. 	 program for the personnel


necessary for the administra

tion of the programs (Ways

and Means report, pp. 43-44,

48, 52, 148, 153).


G. Special-	 requirements For the 3 categories, a State Effective Oct. 1, 1949, a State Effective July 1, 1952, a State 
for aid to the blind: must, in determining need, may disregard such amount must disregard earned income, 

1. Income and re- take into consideration the of 	earned income, up to $50 up to $50 per month, of an 
sources. 	 income and resources of an per month, as the'State voca- individual claiming aid to the 

individual claiming assist- tional rehabilitation agency bhind; prior to July 1, 1952, 
ance. for the blind certifies will the exemption of earned in-

serve to encourage or assist come, up to $50 per month, 
the blind to prepare for, or is discretionary with each 
engage in remunerative em- State. (Same income and re
ployment; effective July 1, sources provisions as in pres
1951, a State must, in deter- ent law for the other cate
mining the need of any blind gories). 
individual, disregar~d any in
come or resources which are 
not predictable or which are 
not~actually available to the 
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PUBLIC ASSISTANCE--Continued 

Item resen lawH. R. 6000 as passed by House H. R. 6000 as reported by SenateItmPeetlwof 	 Representatives Committee on Finance 

IV. CHANGES IN REQUIRE
MENTS 	FOR STATE PLANS-

continued 

G. 	 Special requirements individual and take into con-
for aid to the sideration the special expenses 
blind--Continued arising from blindness. (Same 

income and resources pro
visions as in present law for 
the other categories.) 

2. 	TemInp ora ry No provision---------------- For the period Oct. 1, 1949, to For the period Oct. 1, 1950, to 
approval of June 30, 1953, any State June 30, 1953, any State which 
State plans which did not have an ap- did not have an approved 
for aid to proved plan for aid to the plan for aid to the blind on 
the blind, blind on Jan. 1, 1949, shall Jan. 1, 1949, shall have its 

have its plan approved even plan approved even though it 
though it does not meet the does not meet the require-
requirements of clause (8) of ments of clause (8) of sec. 
sec. 1002 (a) of the Social 1002 (a) of the Social Security 
Security Act (relating to con- Act (relating to consideration 
sideration of income and of income and resources in 
resources in determining determining need). The Fed-
need). The Federal grant for eral grant for such State, how-
such State, however, shall be ever, shall be based only upon 
based only upon expenditures expenditures made in accord-
made in accordance with the ance with the afore-mentioned 
afore-mentioned income and income and resources require-
resources requirement of the ment of the act. (Alaska, 
act. (Alaska, Missouri, Ne- Missouri, Nevada, and Penn
vada, and Pennsylvania had sylvania had no approved plan 
no approved plan for aid to for aid to the blind on Jan. 1, 
the blind on Jan. 1, 1949.) 1949.) 

3. Examination No specific provision but the A State aid-to-the-blind plan A State aid-to-the-blind plan 
to determine Social Security Admninistra- must provide that, in deter- must provide that, in deter-
blindness. tion requires that a State mining blindness, there shall mining blindness, there shall 

plan must provide for an be an examination by a physi- be an examination by a physi
examination of claimants of cian skilled in diseases of the cian skilled in diseases of the 
aid to the blind by a phy- eye or by an optometrist eye. Also the plan must pro
sician skilled in the diseases (Ways and Means report, pp. vide that the services of op
of the eye. 50, 52-53, 149-150, 153). tometrists within the scope of 

their practice as prescribed by 
State law shall be available to 
individuals aiready determined 
to be eligible for aid to the 
blind (if desired and needed 
by them), as well as to recipi
ents of any grant-in-aid pro
gram for improvement or con
servation of vision (Senate 
Finance Committee report, pp. 
56-57, 173, 175-176). 

H. 	Special requirement No provision---------------- States most provide for prompt Same as House-passed bill (Sen
for aid to dependent notice to appropriate law-en- ate Finance Committee report, 
children: 1. Notifi- forcement officials in any case pp. 56, 172). 
cation to law-en- in which aid is furnished to a 
forcement officials, child who has been deserted 

or abandoned by a parent 
(Ways and Means report, pp. 
48, 149). 
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PUBLIC ASSISTANCE-Continued 

ItmPresent law H. R. 6000 as passed by House H. R. 6000 as reported by Senate

Itmof Representatives Committee on Finance


V. PUERTO RICO AND Federal funds for publicassist- The 4 categories of assistance Same as present law. 
VIRGIN ISLANDS ance are not available to are extended to Puerto Rico 

Puerto Rico and the Virgin and the Virgin Islands. The 
Islands. Federal share, for old-age 

assistance, aid to the blind, 
and aid to the permanently 
and totally disabled is limited 
to ~i of the total sums ex
pended under an approved 
plan up to a maximum pay
ment for any individual of $30 
per month. For aid to de
pendent children the Federal 
share is limited to )4 of the 
expenditures under an ap
proved plan up to individual 
maximums of $27 for the first 
child, and $18 for each addi
tional child in a family. Ad
ministrative costs are matched 
by the Federal Government 
on a 50-50 basis (Ways and 
Means report, pp. 55, 151, 
153). 

CHILD HEALTH AND WELFARE SERVICES 

I. CHILD WELFARE 

SERVICES 

A. Authorization for ap- Authorizes an annual appro- Authorization for annual appro- Authorization for annual appro
propriations. 	 priation of $3,500,000 for priation increased to $7,000,- priation increased to $12,000,

grants to the States for 000 and the $20,000 now 000 and the $20,000 now 
child-welfare services in allotted to each State is in- allotted to each State is in-
rural areas and areas of creased to $40,000 with the creased to $40,000 with the 
special need. Funds allot- remainder to be allotted on remainder to be allotted on the 
ted to States with approved the basis of rural population basis of rural population under 
plans as follows: $20,000 to of the respective States (Ways age 18 in the respective States 
each State and remainder and Means report, pp. 54-55, (Senate Finance Committee 
on basis of rural population 154). report, pp. 60-61, 177). 
of the respective States. 

B. Return of run-away No specific provision --------- Specific provision is made for the Same as Ho us e -passe d bill 
children. 	 payment of the cost of return- (Senate Finance Committee 

ing any run-away child under report, pp. 61, 177). 
age 16 to his own community 
in another State if such return 
is in the interest of the child 
and the cost cannot otherwise 
be met (Ways and Means 
report, pp. 54-55, 154). 
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CHILD HEALTH AND WELFARE SERVICES-Continued 

Item Present law H. R. 6000 as passed by House H. R. 6000 as reported by Senateof Representatives Committee on Finance 

I. CHILD WELFARS 

sERVICEs--continued 

C. Use of facilities of vol- No specific provision --------- No specific provision----------- In developing the various services 
untary agencies. under the State plans, the 

States would be free, but not 
compelled, to utilize the facili
ties and experience of volun
tary agencies for the care of 
children in accordance with 
State and community pro
grams and arrangements 
(Senate Finance Committee 
report, pp. 61, 177). 

H. MATERNAL AND CHILD 

HEALTH SERVICES 

A. Authorization for ap- Authorize an annual appro- Same as present law----------- Authorization for annual appro
propriations. priation of $11,000,000. priation increased to $20,

One-half of this amount is 000,000 and the $35,000 uni
distributed among the form allotment to each State is 
States as follows: $35,000 increased to $60,000. Other-
to each State, and the re- wise, the provisions of present 
mnainder of the one-half on law relating to the apportion-
the basis of the relative ment of funds are unchanged 
number of live births in the (Senate Finance Committee re-
State. The second one- port, pp. 59-60, 176). 
half is distributed among 
the States on the basis of

the financial need of each

State after consideration of

the number of live births in

the State.


III. SERVICES FOR CRIPPLED 

CHILDREN 

A. Authorization for ap- Authorizes an annual appro- Same as present law ----------- Authorization for annual appro-. 
propriations. priation of $7,500,000. priation increased to $15,000,000 

One-half of this amount is and the $30,000 annual allot-
distributed among the ment to each State is increased 
States as foilows: $30,000 to $60,000. Otherwise, the 
to each State, and the re- provisions of present law relat
mainder of the one-half on ing to the apportionment of 
the basis of need after con- funds are unchanged (Senate 
sideration of the number of Finance Committee report, 
crippled children in the pp. 60, 176-177). 
State needing services and 
the cost of such services. 
The second one-half is dis

tributed on the same basis

of need.
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UNEMPLOY~MENT INSURANCE 

Item Present law 
H. R. 6000 as passed by House

of !Representatives 
H. R. 6000 as reported by Senate

Committee on Finance 

I. ADVANCES TO STATES 

Title XII of the act, allowing 
advances to the accounts 
of States in the unemploy-
ment trust fund expired 
Jan. 1, 1950. 

No provision------------------ Title XII is made operative until 
Dec. 31, 11951 (Senate Finance 
Committee report, pp. 61, 182). 

0 
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